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ALABASTER VASES OF THE NEW KINGDOM
FROM SINAI

By E. T. LEEDS, il.A.

Dt'RIXG his archaeological campaign among the turquoise mining settlements of Sinai

in 1906, Professor Petrie recovered from the temple of Seinhit el-Khadim, among other

objects, numerous fragments of alabaster vessels, some of which he published in his Researches

in SinuiK In 1911 the Committee of the Egypt Exploration Fund sent the greater part

of these fragments to the Ashmolean Museum, where it was resolved to see how far restoration

of the sadly imperfect material might be possible. The nature of these fragments had been

indicated briefly by Professor Petrie, but the results of the work of i-estoration were such

that Mr Griffith has invited me to write a fuller account for the Journal. I could hardly

have undertaken that task, had I not been able to draw freely upon Mr Griffith’s Egypto-

logical learning.

At an early stage it became clear that the consignment did not include all the pieces

figured by Professor Petrie, and the missing fragments along with others were found to have

been allotted to the Musees du Cinquantenaire at Brussels. Professor Capart, Director of

the Egyptian Section, kindly lent the Brussels fragments for investigation, and on completion

of the task allowed some pieces to be retained in exchange for others. To this friendly co-

operation was due the chief product of the work of restoration, namely the admirable goblet

illustrated on Plate I.

The goblet measures 223 mm. in height and 173 mm. across the mouth, and is tashioned

in the shape of a lotus-flower with the petals carved in low relief. The effect of this carving

must originally have been considerabl}- enhanced by the transluccncy of the walls, which

are only 7-8 mm. thick. But some of the brilliancy was diminished by the incision of dedi-

catorv inscriptions heightened by red ochre. On the body of the goblet are the titles of

Amenophis III enclosed in a rectangular frame, Lord of the Two Lands Nib-maf-ref, Lord

of the Strong Arm Amenophis Ruler of Thebes, to whom is given life [like Re<^], beloved of

Hathor Lady of Turquoise.”

On the swell above the stem in a .single horizontal line was the name of the dedicator

“ [The royal] scribe, superintendent of the treasury, [Pnehasji, justified.” The writing of the

last word with the herb-sign is very uncommon.

A large portion of the bowl of a similar goblet, reaching from the rim almost to the

junction with the stem (PL II, 1), was also made up and served to indicate the position,

otherwise uncertain, of fragments in the first example. The inscription is better preserved

and is identical with the above, except that the king here has the usual titles “ King of

Upper and Lower Egypt ” and “ Son of the Sun ” before his names.

The position of the horizontal line of inscription on the calyx of the flower (although the

pieces nowhere actually join the fragments above in the completed vase) is rendered certain,

not only by their shape, but also by the evidence of the duplicate portion in which have

1 PL. 144, 145 and pp. 137, 138.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch, viii 1



2 E. T. LEEDS

been incorporated the two middle pieces figured in Petkie’s Researches in Sinai, PI. 145,

Fig. 1 and the fragment PI. 144, Fig. 5. At the ape-K of this latter fragment is the stem of

the <'ani-A-sign belonging to the royal titles on the body of the vase, so fi.ving the position

of the name of Pnehasi beneath. His name and titles occur elsewhere (see below) and

accordingly the fragment figured in Petkie’s Researcites, PI. 144, Fig. b, is now placed in the

calyx of the restored vase to the right of the photograph : the fragment 7 belonged to some

object of entirely different form. Portions of the concave foot made possible the complete

restoration of the goblet.

Although the two goblets have so many points of correspondence, they differ markedly

in the execution of the carving of the lotus-petals. In the completed vase the carving is a

little shallower and flat bands have been left between the grooves, while in the other the

flutings of the petals are set closer, leaving only a narrow ridge between them. The former

is of fine honey-coloured material, the latter has a greyish tinge.

A second vase Avhich it has been possible to restore (PI. II, 2) is a figure of Bes, Petrie’s

Researches, PL 144, Fig. 11, 222 mm. in height, and 93 mm. across the mouth. On the front

are cartouches of Ramesses II beneath the winged disc of the sun, incised and heightened

with blue frit, settling the date. Professor Petrie had conjecturally attributed the vase to

the reign of Menephtah. The cover, if it had one, may have shown the plumes of the god.

The third I'estored vase (PI. II, 3), measuring 178 mm. in height and 64 mm. across the

mouth, is in the form of a dwiirf carrying a large amphora. Xo inscription remains. To

another remarkable piece, finely worked but alas ! sadly defective, belong the fragments

figured in Petrie’s Researches, PI. 145, 2-5. Such restoration as has been possible has

proved it to be not as stated by Professor Petrie, a solid statuette, but a figure-vase, originally

some 30 cm. high, representing a person, perhaps a woman, kneeling on one knee with both

hands raised, most probably to support a vase on the head. The fragment illustrated, PI. 145,

’2, is nothing more than the raised knee (it actually joins the other pieces) and thus needs

no ingenious interpretation of foreign drapery, such as Professor Petrie advanced, to explain

it. There are also parts of a similar figure vase, still larger, with the cartouches of Menephtah

on the back.

Other fragments belong to two vases representing animals, presumably Hathor-cows,

standing on plinths. The larger, about 20 cm. high, bore on each flank the second cartouche

of Menephtah coloured with blue frit (Petrie, Researches, PI. 144, 8). The other was

similarly provided with pairs of cartouches of the same king (as ib. 10). In each figure a

large hole had been drilled out of the hinder end through which the inside of the body was

entirely hollowed out; the hole was then filled up with a neat plug with bevelled edges, and

on this plug was carved the missing portion of the animal’s tail. In the head of the smaller

animal a narrow duct bored from the mouth led to the interior. Sockets for the reception

of the horns, which are also of alabaster broken off short in the sockets, were drilled in the

top of the head, and there is a second orifice in the middle of the back for filling (?)L The

fragments are insufficient to determine whether the larger animal had similar arrangements

in the head, but there was certainlj' a hole in the back.

It is to be observed that the only alabaster figure-vase in the museum from Sinai with

the name of Ramesses II is the Bes-vase
; on the other hand, there are fragments of human

' See the goat-vase iu the Briti.sh Museum, tV.vLHS, Egyptian Ceramic Art, the MacGregor Collection,

Fig. 1 1.0 on p. 5.3. Or perhaps it carried a vase like the faience camel from Abydo.s in the Cairo Museum,
op. cit.. Fig. 112 on p. 52.
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figure- vases with the name of Menephtah and portions of several cows(?) with the same
name. The inscriptions of the early part of the Eighteenth Dynasty are delicately engraved

;

it must be confessed that those of Pnehasi, towards the end of the Dvnastv, are an outrage
on the beautiful goblets, though they are tolerably well done and add much to the interest

of the specimens. The cartouches ot Harnesses II are very badly engraved but are applied

to less fine work
;
and those of Menephtah are worst of all. Some of these last may belong

to figure-vases of good design and workmanship, and the question arises whether those two
ro}^! thieves, who never scrupled to re-use the monuments of their predecessors on the
throne, may not here also have been rudely converting earlier dedications to their own profit

with the Goddess of turquoise-mining. If it be so, the name of Menephtah would give only

the tenmnus ante quern
;
but, pending further evidence, we mav' perhaps accept all the

cartouche-datings at their face value.

The Pnehasi who dedicated the goblets as well as the unknown object, Petrie, Researches,

PL 144, Fig. 7, is known from no less than seven other inscriptions found about the same
temple. The chief of these is a large but very illegible stela (Gardixee and Peet, Inscrip-

tions of Sinai, i, PL LXVI, No. 211) dated in the twenty-sixth year of Amenophis III, on

which it is recorded that he was commissioned by the King and eventually “ went on both

sides of the (Red) Sea to arrange the wonderful products of Punt and to receive the odoriferous

gums, the tribute of unknown lands,” and also that he “superintended the turquoise-digging.”

As on the goblets, he is described repeatedly in these inscriptions as “ royal scribe, super-

intendent of the treasury,” and further it appears that, although he was generally called

Pnehasi, “ the Nubian,” his real name was Sebek-hotp and that he was the son of a similar

official Sebk-mosi (Gardixer-Peet, op. cit. PL LXV, No. 220).

A point of some interest in connexion with the alabasters is the mention of Hermopolis

Magna in Upper Egv’pt on the plinth of a statuette (Inscriptioiis of Sinai, i, PL LXV,
No. 217) also dedicated by Pnehasi. The tutelary deity of Hermopolis was Thoth, whose

figure appears in one or two cases on the monuments from Sinai. The statuette in question

was that of a baboon, the animal specially sacred to Thoth in that locality. In the desert

immediately to the East of Tell el-Amarna, which lay in the nome of Hermopolis and near

to the capital, is situated the great quarry of Hat-nub. From it was derived most of the

finest alabaster used in ancient Egypt. No alabaster <piarry exists in the Sinai peninsula :

consequently all the objects of that material discovered there must either have been made

in Egypt itself or, an unlikely alternative, from material transported thence for manufacture

at Serabit el-Khadim. Indeed Hat-nub is named on a fragment of an alabaster plinth

which must have been inscribed early in the Eighteenth Dynasty.

It is somewhat strange that there appears to be nothing in alabaster found in Egypt

quite parallel to this astounding group of vases, the more so, because their inscriptions alone

prove a range from Amenophis III to Menephtah, a period at least exceeding a century.

There exist, however, goblets in faience (e.g. H. Wallis, Egyptian Ceramic Art, PL XIII,

from Tunah, close to Hermopolis, and another from MMum in the Ashmolean museum) and

numerous figure-vases in pottery of this same period.

It is evident from the inscriptions as well as from the quality of the objects dedicated

by him that Pnehasi was a person of considerable importance and wealth under Amen-

ophis III, and it is therefore interesting to speculate whether he is identical with the still

more important official, “The chief Servant of Aton in Akhetaton and second prophet of the

Lord of the Two Lands, Pnehasi,” for whom a splendid rock-cut tomb at Tell el-Amarna was

1—2
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prepared in the reign of Amenophis Ill’s successor Akhenatonh In view of the apparent

connexion of the PneEisi of Sinai with Herniopolis Magna and with the prodiictiim of ohjets

d’art, this conjecture is perhaps not so far-fetched as might appear at first sight, although

the inscriptions at Serabit and Tell el-Aniarna furnish no definite evidence to confirm it.

As a further conjecture it may be suggested that the same school which produced these

alabasters reached its zenith in the brilliant naturalism of the wonderful sculijtor’s portrait-

models of Tell el-Amarna
;
and that it is thus precisely at Hermopolis or in its viciniiv that

counterparts of the Sinai vases should be sought.

' Davies, The Hod Torahs of El Aiaurua, Part II, of wiiich 14. X shows that he h.xd to deal with

ful'eigner.s, like Pnehasi of Siiiai.



THE ANTIQUITY OF EGYPTIAN CIVILIZATION
BEING A PLEA FOR SOME ATTEMPT TO FORMULATE THE LAWS WHICH

SHOULD FORM THE BASIS OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL ARGUMENT

By Professor T. ERIC PEET, M.A.

Archaeology can in no sense be termed an exact science, that is to saj^, its conclusions

rarely follow with mathematical certainty from its premises, and indeed but too frequently

they do not rise above the level of mere nebulous possibilities or probabilities. This state

of thing’s is partly to be accounted for b\’ the very nature of its subject matter, but also, in

the opinion of the writer, by the fact that archaeologists have hitherto made no attempt to

come to any kind of agreement as to the conditions which must be satisfied by a train of

archaeological reasoning in order that it may acquire cogency. We are doubtless all to

blame in this, and in our defence it can only be urged that the constant accumulation of

fresh material has tended to distract our attention from a really critical use of the evidence

already available.

It may perhaps be replied that all are aware of this, but that on such questions as, for

instance, the single or multiple origin of certain customs and discoveries, agreement is

impossible, some minds being so constructed as to postulate single origins, others multiple.

This view doubtless contains a measure of truth, but to make further use of the same

example, it is undeniable that on the matter of fact in any particular case one of these

types of mind is right and the other w'rong, and we are not so pessimistic as to the limits of

human reasoning powers as to wish to believe that some guiding principles could not be

enunciated after collaboration between scholars which would enable a fair measure of

certaintjy or at least a very high measure of probability, to be an-ived at in some instances.

Thus it might be fruitful to discuss whether or not a custom which is a natural one and

answers to some obvious and definite need in the development of man is more likely to

have arisen in several places independently than a custom which seems to answer to no

phv’sical or mental need and to be a pure freak. Is it, fur instance, not possible that while

the use of copper or ot picture-writing was discovered independently in more than one

place, the practice of making gold Innidae of a particular shape and design had a single

origin, and that, in consequence of this, when we find copper or picture-writing in use in

two places A and B which are far apart we are not justified in assuming any connection of

trade or race between them, -^vhereas if we found these same lunidae in both we should

have a very strong presumption for assuming a connection? Is it not further possible,

in some cases at least, that a custom or use might lie between these two extremes, and that

while we should not be prepared to say that it could have occurred to but one people and

at only one time, yet we find it unlikely that it should have arisen independently in a very

large number of localities ?

Whether or not the suggestion made in the above paragraphs is in any way practical,

and whether any positive results are likely to be arrived at on these lines it wmuld be

difficult to say. It is, however, beyond doubt that some negative results, to use a para-
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doxical term, would emerge. It would, in other words, be generally agreed that certain

types of archaeological argument, so far from arriving at certainties, do not even establish

probabilities, and that they should therefore be dismissed as sterile.

We propose to examine in the light of what has been said a particular piece of archaeo-

logical reasoning, partly because if it were sound we should be forced completely to revise

our ideas concerning the late palaeolithic periods, still more because it is an admirable

example of a type of argument with regard to which archaeology will have to make up its

mind if it is to advance.

Six years ago Professor Flinders Petrie published two highly interesting articles in

Ancient Egypt^, in which he strove to establish a date of roughly 8000 B.c. for the earliest

predynastic graves in Egypt. Those who are acquainted with Professor Petrie’s work (and

who is not ?) will hardly need to be told that he has always been an upholder of very high

dates for Egyptian civdlixation, and one is not surprised to find him tacitly assuming a date

of 5500 B.c. for the beginning of the First Egjrptian Dynasty. It is true that he stands

almost alone in this estimate, for most Egyptologists prefer to think of Menes as coming to

the throne more than 2000 years later than this, and even Porchardt’s ingenious but

probably unjustifiable manipulation of the Palermo stone fragments- fails to push the date

back much beyond 4200 B.c. For the moment, however, we may waive this point, for

Petrie’s terminus a quo is, as an illustration of the principles under discussion in this article,

more important than his terminus ad quern.

In a recent volume called Prehistoric Egypt Petrie has still further elaborated the con-

clusions reached in the articles above quoted. His main arguments are four, and we shall

deal with them in turn.

The first is as follows. He begins by assuming 5500 B.c. for the close of the predynastic

period. He then says “looking at the proportion which the number of graves bears to those

of the historic ages, it seems that the rise of that civilization is not likely to have been

later than 8000 B.c.” Here we have at the outset an excellent instance of a line of inquiry

in our opinion absolutely sterile. In the first place it is manifestly almost impossible to

make any estimate of the number of graves which existed in Egypt either in the predynastic

or the historic period. There are too many unknown factors in the situation, the number of

graves of either period destroyed in past ages, the number “excavated” by archaeologists

and never recorded, the number still not discovered; all these things would force us to treat

any figures given as unworthy of serious consideration. Still worse, even if we could with

a considerable degree of probability establish that the number of predynastic graves was
equal to that of the graves dug in any period of 2500 years of the historic era, we should

have no right to draw the inference that the predynastic period lasted about 2500 years and
therefore began about 8000 B.c., for we have no means of deciding to what extent the

population of Egypt remained stable over those periods, or whether, supposing it to have

varied, the variations chance to cancel each other. There are three times as many graves

dug in England in ten years to-day as there were a few centuries ago for the simple reason

that the population is three times as great.

Now we find in Prehistoric EgypP that the figures on which Petrie bases his conclusions

are not estimates covering the whole of Egypt, or even a large part of it, but figures taken

’ 191.3, pp. t9-76 and 122-135,

- Die Auaalen >i,id die zeitUche Festleguny des alien Reichs der dgypti.Khen Gesckickte, Berlin, 1917.
= p. 4,
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merely from “ the group of cemeteries extending over about eight miles recorded in Diospolis,"

that is to say from the graves, 2050 in number in all, examined by a single expedition in

one particular season. Are we to believe that in about 12,000 years (to take Petrie’s own
dates) only 2050 people have died in that eight miles of land, in a country where the death

rate is high, and, if this is not the case, can we assume that the proportion of historic to

prehistoric burials would be the same among the undiscovered or plundered tombs as in

those which Petrie has excavated? Obviously not. The new discovery of a historic cemetery

of 500 graves would destroy the whole argument. And in an37 case it would be quite possible

to pick out tracts of coimtrv- where the same tv’pe of reasoning would give precisely oppo-

site results.

Petrie’s next argument is geological. He points out that geologists have devised a

method of determining approximately the age and the rate of formation of rocks by means
of their helium and lead constituents h and that the average rate of formation is between

100 and 200 feet of thickness of rock per million yearn. Moreover the average rate of

denudation of the earth’s surface varies from 700 to 7000 years for a foot. These figures

cannot be directly applied to fix the age of the predynastic period in Egj'pt, for we cannot

bring this short period into temporal connection with an\' of the appreciable geological

changes in the Nile valley except the depositing of Nile mud^. There is, however, a possible

indirect application, for, working on such figures as these, certain geologists have assigned

to the magdaUnien period in Europe dates ranging from 20,000 B.c. down to 10,000 B.c. or

even later, and if we could find a temporal equation between predynastic Egypt and the

magdaUnien we could then use the geological figures to date the former. As will be seen

below, Petrie believes that such an equation can be established. The validity of his argu-

ment from geologj' is thus dependent on the soundness of the reasoning on which he bases

this equation, and may therefore be dismissed for the moment.

His next argument is based on the rate at w'hich the Nile deposits mud in its bed.

Assuming that the deposit amounts to 5 inches per century, the deposit must have begun

somewhere between 5000 and 13,000 B.c. As “the deposit was probably slight to begin

with, it is reasonable to credit an age of 8000 or 10,000 B.c. for the beginning of cultivation

and the rise of the prehistoric civilization.” These figures, especially the last, certainly

invite criticism, but it is hardly worth while to attack them, since the argument makes

another assumption which in itself is sufficient to vitiate the conclusion. The assumption

lies in the temporal equation concealed in the words “the beginning of cultivation and the

rise of the prehistoric civilization.” By the “beginning of cultivation” is meant, as may be

seen from the sentebce quoted above, the time at which the Nile vallev’ first contained

sufficient deposit of fertile mud to be cultivable; but this is a very different thing from the

moment at which it was first actuallj’ cultivated. A land may wait ten thousand years fit

for cultivation before a people acquires the knowledge wherewith to cultivate it. The argu-

ment is therefore fallacious.

But there is worse to come. Petrie’s next argument is as follows : “There are two well-

1 See for example Jolt, J., RadloMlicity and Gtology (Loudon, 1909) and Holmes. Arthur, The Age

of the Earth (London, 1913 ).

- Surely the complicated geological changes (huge alteration in river level, .silting up and scouring out

of the great valley at Thebes, etc.) which Petrie equate.s with an average demulation of -1 feet of land

surface and compares with the ilO.OOO years allotted by some to the magdaleiuvn period are, on his own

showing, all anterior to the predynastic period, and, a.s such, irrelevant to the argument.
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marked periods, or ditFerent civilizations, in the prehistoric graves. Xow the average life

of a civilization in Egypt is 1300 years, and so two cycles would imply a length of 2600

years on an average.” This gives a date of more than 8000 B.c. for the beginning of the pre-

dvnastic period. It is hardly necessarj' to point out the futility of an argument of this type.

Who is to say what constitutes “a civilization”? It is true that we do, for jmrposes of con-

venience, divide Egyptian history up into periods to which we give distinguishing names-

It is further true that the divisions which we adopt are in some cases fixed by external or

internal events of great importance. But even were it a fact that the historical period in

Egv'pt naturally fell into periods of 1300 years in length (and, be it noted, distinguishable

from another by such marked characteristics as to constitute separate “civilizations”) this

would be an interesting coincidence, but would hardly justify us in making the general

statement that in Egypt civilization must run in cycles of 1300 years, and concluding that

in the predtmastic period it must have done the same, so that the length of that period

must be two cycles^.

Such then are Petrie’s arguments for the dating of the predynastic period back to at

least 8000 b.c. Three of these involve ordinary logical fallacies, but the fourth is of greater

interest for it bears directly on the purpose of this article. He has accepted the geological

dating of the magdalenien period in Europe as somewhere between 20,000 and 10,000 or

even a little later, and in order to date the predynastic tombs back to that period he must

demonstrate their contemporaneity with the magdalenien. This he proceeds to do by

attempting to show that the great periods of the European palaeolithic age are represented

in the same order in Egypt. With the chelleen, acheideen and mouste'rien periods we are

not here concerned. Our interest is rather in the later periods, the solutreen and the

magdalenien.

All Egyptian archaeologists are acquainted with the so-called Fayyum flints, which on

the authority of de Morgan- mainly come from near Dime and K6m Ashim. The flints

have unfortunately mostly been brought in by natives and no accurate record of the flnding

of any of them exists. They are said to be gathered on the surface and it is not stated that

pottery or other objects have ever been found with them, though this is purely negative

evidence. These flints Petrie would identify with those of the solutreen period in Europe.

It is true that he is able to point to a series of parallels between the two groups which,

when illustrated on paper, are very striking. But to what exactly does this amount? In

both cases we have the products of a very high standard of flint-working. The method of

flaking is therefore very similar in the two cases, and the forms evolved are much alike,

for the simple reason that they are designed to serve the same purposes. But surely this

does not constitute identity, nor even contemporaneity. When we speak of solutreen pro-

ducts in France we refer to certain implements of flint, found associated with the bones of

certain animals, notably the horse, the reindeer, the mammoth and the cave bear, and
frequently in a determinable relation to other deposits, as in the case of Laugerie Haute,

where the solutreen deposit lies beneath a very definite magdalenien stratum.

In the Fayyum these conditions are not satisfied. All that we have is the flints them-

selves and the knowledge that they are picked up on the surface of the soil. It would be

' In .any case it is ditliciilt to find in Chapter XIII of Prehistoric Egypt any authority for the divi.sion

of the predynastic period into two ‘‘ civilizations.''

'- Recherches sur leg origines de I'Egypte, Edge de la pierre et les rrietaiix, pp. 72-76. Also in his Etkno-
gruphie pnihistorirpjp^ p. 28.
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easy to show how a judgment by Hint forms alone might lead ns astrav. Thus the leaf-

shaped lance-head so typical of the Fayyftm and of Solutre occurs in various forms at

Breonio and Rivoli in Xorth Italy, in a stratum which is quite definitely neolithic. In any

case, while noting the similarities between the Favyum and Solutre we ought also to

notice the ditferences, and not shut our eyes to the fact that among the commonest flints

in the Fayyum are arrowheads of most varied forms, while at Solutre there is no evidence

that the bow was known,

So far then we have nothing to support the temporal equation of the Fayjiim with

Solutre except the occurrence in both places of certain types of Hint implement.

Now there exists in Egypt certain evidence which bears very closely on this problem

and which has nevertheless been curiouslv neglected. In 1911 the Egvpt Exploration Fund
excavated at Abydos a prehistoric settlement'. The remains consisted simply of a thin

stratum of dark sand about 30 to 100 cm. below the surface of the desert containing Hints,

potsherds, bone implements, pieces of bone, beads, etc. It is clear from the pottery that

the settlement tvas still in existence in the later stages of the predynastic period, though it

is not certain how far back it may extend. The most striking fact with regard to the

objects found here is the extent to which they differ from the objects found in tombs dated

by their pottery to the same age. In other words the conclusion forced on us by this and

similar discoveries is that the objects found in tombs of predynastic date are not truly

typical of those actually in everyday use among the living, the specimens chosen for burial

being usually the best obtainable, sometimes even made for the purpose, while the majority

of the objects used for rough work by the living were of types rarely, if ever, represented

in the tombs.

There is an important corollary to this. When Petrie speaks of the absence of the

Fayyum Hint types from the “cemetery age” of predynastic bgypt he is not altogether

correct. It is true that they are absent from the cemeteries, but they are not all absent

from the settlements of the same date as the.se cemeteries. This will become apparent to

anyone who will compare the flints from Abydos' with those figured by Petriet Thus W’e

have from Abydos the flakes worked to a point for boring (Petrie’s Type B), the thick Hakes

bluntly pointed and with a rounded butt (Type E), the prismatic rods worked on all fitces

(Type G), the small curved knives (Type F, especially Fig. 91), the arrowhead (Fig. 118),

and the round scraper' (Figs. 165-11)8).

Moreover, other predynastic settlements exist be.side.s tliat of Abydos. One of the most

notable is that of Tukh'’, a village beside Natjadah. De Morgan has described the kitchen-

middens which exist at this place, and has figureil a number of the flints found in them

together with bones of animals and pottery “similar to that found in the archaic (i.e.

predynastic) cemeteries.” Many of the flints found in the.se kitchen-middens are practically

indistinguishable from those of the Fayyum, as an examination of de Morgan's figures will

show. It is not improbable that the kitchen-middens of Khai taiah", which produced similar

material, are also to be dated to the predynastic cemetery period, though de Morgan does

' Cemeteries of Ahi/dos, il, pp. 1 IF.

' Op. eit., PI. III. ' Ancient E,jypt, 1915, tig.s. on pp. 73, 7o, 77.

' Xoiie of Petrie’.s example.^ is actually stated to be from tbe Favyum though the type doe.s occur in

other parts of Egypt along with flints of Fayyum forms.

“ De Morg.cx, Recherehes sin- les oriij{rie.s de rEgypte, Edge de la pivrre et les metau.r, p. 87.

Op. cit., p. 8S. Eth nogruphie prekutorique, p. .39.

Journ. of Egj-pt. Arch, viii -7
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not give us definite evidence of this. At Xaqadah itself Petrie found a town of the pre-

dynastic period^ in which, together with “pieces of almost every variety of pottery” known

from the predynastic cemeteries, were found flints of the type under discussion. Petrie

himself emphasizes their difference from the flints found in the tombs.

The lesson to be drawn from this is as follows. The Fayyum flints are largely of a type

which were being made for everyday use by the Egyptians who buried their dead in the

well-known predynastic cemeteries of the Xile valley. On the other hand the fine leaf-

shaped lance-head and many of the various arrowhead forms seem to be almo.st peculiar to

the Fayyum. This fact should deter us from an\' attempt to assign the Fayyum flints as a

whole to the period of the predynastic cemeteries. But at the same time the facts which

we have put forward above make it veiy dangerous to assign the Fayyum flints entirely to

a period definitely preceding the predynastic, and to deny them any connection with the

predynastic people of the cemeteries. The temporal equation with the solutreen in Europe

therefore seems to us nothing more than a presumption, which may or may not contain a

germ of truth.

Having equated the Fayyum flint period with the solutreen in Europe Petrie proceeds

to establish his next equation, that between the j^redynastic cemetery period and the

magdulenien in France. And here he confuses the issue in a very curious and disconcerting

manner. He says, with regard to the products of the predynastic tombs, “ The main point

to be observed is the close connection with the Magdalenian cave products, and the finest

Danish work, suggesting that we may find some synchronism.” Now even Petrie himself,

who is interested in lowering the date of the magdalenien period does not suggest bringing

it down below 6000, a date to which many geologists would demur most strongly, while the

“finest Danish work” belongs to the Later Neolithic Period in Scandinavia, which is known

to have closed little before 1500 B.c. and which, according to the best authorities, is not

likely to have opened much before 3000, if as early, long after Petrie’s magdulenien period

in Egypt had come and gone. Under these circumstances it is a little difficult to see how

comparisons with periods so remotely apart are likely to assist us in establishing synchronisms

of any kind. Still we must see what the evidence amounts to.

The parallels with the magdaUnien consist firstly of the similarity of “ the coarse flakes

which abound in the prehistoric graves to the Magdalenian cave type ”
; secondly of the

remarkable resemblance of the neatly made double-ended scrapers of the First Dynasty to

a .scraper found in the deposit of the Grotte de I’Eglise in France, which is, be it observed,

not magdaUnien in date but solutreen
;
and finally of the fact that the early predynastic

people of Eg3’pt, like the niagduleniens of France, used bone harpoons. Surely this is thin

ice. Rough flakes with wavy outline and slight chipping on the ends are to be found in

practically every neolithic or late palaeolithic deposit known
;
the parallel of the scraper

tells against Petrie’s case, for it merely shows how exact a parallel can occur between two

ages which on his own hj’pothesis cannot possibly be contemporary, namely the First

Egyptian Dynasty and the soridre'cH, which preceded the magdaUnien'. and the bone harpoon

is in use to-da\' among man}' primitive peoples such as the Esquimaux, the Fuegians and

certain North Amei'ican Indian tribes who live on the Pacific coast.

It will thus be seen that the case for a parallel between the period of the predynastic

tombs and the magdaUnien in Europe is not very strong. Petrie’s parallel between the

flints found in the predvTiastic tombs and “the finest Danish work” need not detain us long.

* Nagadu oad Balias, p. .50 and PI. LXXI.
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since the hypothesis which alone lends any value to the comparisons, namely that “ there

would probably be no objection to dating the Danish work to 7000 to 6000 B.C. like the

Egvptian,” is completely at variance with the evidence of the tombs in which this finest

Danish work is found. These tombs date from very late in the Later Danish Neolithic

Period, verging on the metal age, which is believed to have begun in Scandinavia as late

as 1500 B.C. In the Earlier Neolithic Period, the era of the kitchen-middens, they are

not found.

The comparisons in themselves are far from decisive, though in both countries we find

delicate ripple tiaking side bj- side with “ vague surface flaking or scaling,” and though the

method by which the Danes produced the criss-cross ridges on the handles of some of their

daggers was also known to the Egyptians.

Quite lately Petrie has tried to justify this high dating by coordinating his own results

with those obtained by de Morgan at Susa in Persia. In the lowest stratum of the mound
at Susa, de Morgan found fine painted pottery associated with flints which Petrie states to

be “ clearly of the Solutrean types, like the Fayyum flints of Egypt, especially the lance-

headed flints, rather thick, with finely notched edges’.” Here again far reaching conclusions

are based on a few parallels in flint-forms, the only one of which is at all striking is the

leaf-shaped lance-headh It is true that this fits in with the very remote dating (7000 B.c.f

at first suggested by de Morgan for this early stratum at Susay and subsecpiently by

Pumpelly for somewhat similar pottery found in Turkestan. But this high date is based

on nothing more than the facts that the civilization found in this stratum at Susa appears

to be more primitive than anything yet known in Mesopotamia, and that the stratum itself

lies at a depth of 25 metres from the surface. The first fact need hardly force us back far

beyond 4000 B.C. and the second proves nothing, for every excavator who has any experience

of stratified sites is aware that the thickness of strata is but a treacherous guide to the

length of time which they represent, so various and complicated are the circumstances

which govern the rate of accumulation. For this reason archaeologists as a whole are not

prepared to treat as anything more than hypotheses, and rather improbable ones, the

immensely high dates given by de Morgan and Pumpelly for the earliest remains at Susa

and Anau respectively.

When therefore we find a few similarities in flint forms used as a basis for the cateo'orical

statement that " the Elamite ci\ ilization developed in the Solutrean Age’, a whole cycle

before the Egyptian development in the Magdalenian Age\” we can only record the pious

hope that in the near future we archaeologists may be able to come to some agreement as

to the nature of our reasoning, which surely should be governed by precisely the same rules

as in any other science, and yet apparently is not.

The fallacy latent in the line of argument above criticized would appear to consist in

the as.sumption that certain types of flint must wherever found belong to a certain age in

the world's progress. It is almost uncon.scious. We label the leaf-shaped lance-head solutre'en

’ Ancient Egypt, 1917, p. 32. - Delegation cn Perse, l, figs. 414-416.

3 PcMFELLY, Exploratioiis in Tnrkestnn, Vol. i, pp. .'>0-57. IILs date of SOOO B.C. for the beginnings of

the Eaiiv Culture at Anau is based solely on the rate of accumulation of culture strata. Hubert Schmidt,

the archaeologist in charge of the excavations, suggests a date of about 3000 B.c, or le.ss, op. cit., p. 186.

’ Petrie appear.s to have overlooked the fact that the '^solutre'en'’ laiiee-head at Susa does not occur in

the lower levels of the earliest stratum, but appears along with the arrowhead in the upper levels in a full

aenoulithic miUev
^
Dr Mdru.vx, Le.s prerni'eres cirilisations. p. 197 : Pumpki.ly, op. cit., pp. 73-4'.

’ A'ncient Egypt, 1917, p. 36.
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because admirable examples of it occur on true sulutreen sites, and we then proceed, when-

ever and wherever we find this type of weapon, to date it to the solutreen period purely

because of its shape, without asking ourselves whether such a date can be supported by the

circumstances in which it is found, or the fauna and artifacts which accompany it. The

more one studies the flint implements of all places and periods the more obvious does it

become that they are dangerous things to argue from. Pottery is safer, but even here there

are pitfalls, and it would save much wasted time and trouble if archaeologists would avoid

describing two wares or types of ornament as identical when they only mean similar and if

they would lay aside the assumption that all white-filled incised wares either belong to the

same period or have a single origin. The corrective in this case is undoubtedlv more

experience. If we all studied, for instance, early American and primitive modern potterv

as we ought we should realize far better than we do how many resemblances are fortuitous

which we now firmly think due to racial or commercial contact, and we should even perhaps

be able to draw up certain general principles which would help us in interpreting our

ceramic evidence, if only by teaching us what kind of arguments to avoid as delusive.
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A GROUP OF SCARABS FOUND AT LISHT

By a. C. mace.

The scarabs shown in PL III were found last winter in the course of excavations carried

on by the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, at Lisht. They all come from the

neighbourhood ot the pyramid of Amenemmes I, and belong either to the burial-pits with

which the pyramid was surrounded or to the toivn which came into being .shortly after the

fall of the Twelfth Dynast}'.

1. “ The (jood gud, Sekhem-swaz-tawi-rt^ Sebk-hutpe (II), begotten of the Divine Father

Mentu-hotpe, living for ever.'’ In the father’s name the g=s has been omitted. Glazed

steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

Two other scarabs which give the name of the father of this king are known
;
one is in

the Cairo Museum (Newberry, Scarabs, x. 2), and the other in the Louvre. A larger

number give his mother’s name, Yehwet-yebu, e.g. British Museum {op. cit.. X, 3), Cairo

Museum, Chicago Art Institute (formerly in Murch Coll.), Metropolitan Museum, New York

(also from Lisht), University College (Petrie, Scarabs and Cylinders with Names, 13, 20).

2. '"The son of Re<t Sebk-hotpe (III), born of the Royal Mother Kenii.” Glazed steatite.

MTng-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

There are two similar scarabs at University College (Petrie, op. cit. 13. 23, 3 and 4),

one in the British Museum (Newberry, op. cit., x, 9), one in Berlin, one in Cairo, one in

New York (formerly in Murch Coll.), and one in the Fraser Collection. Examples giving

the name of the father, Ha-'^ankhof, are fairly common, and are to be found in most museums.

It is perhaps w'orth noting that in the Sebk-hotpe—Nefr-hotpe group of parentage

scarabs the father's name is always associated with the throne-name of the king, and the

mother’s with the “ Son of Be^ name. This might conceivably be accidental, but it is much

more likely that the names w'ere intentionally so arranged, to commemorate the original

idea of divine birth through the mother. From evidence given by the scarabs, combined

with that from other sources, the genealogy of this little group of kings may perhaps be

reconstructed as follows

;

Meutu-hotpe= Yelnvet-yebu (sc.vrabsi

I

'
1

SEBK-HOTPE iII}= Xeniii (^Louvre stela') Senb (1 ienna Tablet-)

I

1

^—
I _ I I

*

I 1

,
Yehwet-yebu Didit-''auuket Sebk-hotpe Yehwet-yebu Honet Yentu-hotpe

I 1

?
;

Ha-^ankiiof= Kemi (scarabs)

I

Si-HathOni

XEFR-H0TPB= Seiibseu (Aswan-* aud Sehel*)

^

1

1

—
Sebk-hotpe Ha-<'aukhof= Kemi (scarab.-)

SI-HATHORL'-KE^ Tunu Pup. i

SEBK-HOTPE HI I;

' PrIsSE, iloHU nlvuts, PI. f III.

' Petrie, Season 1SS7, PL XllI, Xo. 33,.

" Hec. dc Ti'cic. VII, 188.

^ Mariette, MonoiRenU Dicers, PI. LXX, 3.
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3. Kha<'-hetp-ref ” (Sebk-hotpe V). Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

There are four other scarabs of this king, one at University College (PetriE, op. at.,

13. 24), one in the Cairo Museum (Xewbeery, op. cit., x, 16), one in the Louvre, and one

in the Chicago Art Institute (formerly in the Murch Collection).

4. “ The good god Mer-nefr-re^” {Ay). Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

Scarabs of this king are comparatively common (Xewberky, op cit., x, 18-20; Petrie,

op. cit., p. 36). We have two others in Xew York, which, like this one, were found at Lisht

in the neighbourhood of the pyramid of Amenemmes I.

5. “Sivaz-en-re^." Glazed pottery. Wing-cases not marked. Dyn. XIV ?

Ten other scarabs of this king are known (see Petrie, op. cit., 14. 69 and p. 36). They

are all of pottery and of very crude workmanship.

6. “The Great Queen, united to the beauty of the White Crown, Yeni.” Glazed steatite.

Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII.

Eight other scarabs of this queen are known (see Xewberry, up. cit., xii, 4 and 5

;

Petrie, op. cit., PI. XIX and p. 36).

7. “Royal Son, Sehekhotpe, repeatinglife.” Glazed steatite. Back broken away. Dyn. XIII.

In the Golenischeff Collection there is another scarab of a prince of this name.

S. “Judge, Instructor of the Scribes, Ren-senb.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked.

Dyn. XIII.

A number of other officials of this name are knoYm from scarabs. See e.g. Petrie, op. cit.,

PL XVI, 13 J; Xeivberry, op. cit., Pis. XI, 23, XVI, 24, and XVII, 28.

9. “Royal Sealer, Chief Steward, Royal Attendant, Rdey-n-ptuh.” Glazed steatite.

Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XII-XIII.

We have in Xew York a second scarab of this same official (Xewberry, op. cit., XIII, 22).

Four other officials of the same name occur

:

(a) “Royal Sealer, Royal Friend, Keeper of the Seal.’’ Two of his scarabs exist

(X’ewbehry, op. cit., XI, 12, and Petrie, op. cit., 13 CH), the first at the British Museum
and the second at University College.

ib) “Royal Sealer, Superintendent of the Domains" (Xewberry, op. cit., xiv, 10 =
Petrie, op. cit., 12 H). University College.

(c) “Doctor.” Two scarabs are known. One is figured in Xewberry, op. cit., xv, 19:

the other is in the Chicago Art Institute.

(d) “Royal Scribe of the ...” (Xewberry, Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch., xxxvi, May 1914,

PL X, figs. X and x, i).

10. “Lady ofthe House, Sit-hathor.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked Dyn. XII-XIII.

11. Title and name doubtful. Glazed steatite. Dyn. XII-XIV.

12. “Superintendent of the Interior, Superintendent of the Delta, Mesut.” Glazed steatite.

Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XIII-XIV.

We have in Xew York a second scarab of this official (formerly Murch Coll.). He is also

referred to on a stela in the Cairo Museum (Liebleix, Diet.. 1875; Mariette, Cat.Abydos,

Xhj. 90-5. L.iXGE u. Schafer, Grab- und Denksteine, Xo. 20562).
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13. “ Great one of the Southern Tens, Si-yo^h.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked.

Dyn. XII-XIII.

In the Ashmolean Museum there is another scarab of the same official (Newberry,

Scarabs, xv, 22).

14. “Royal Friend, Didut.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dvn. XII-XIV.

In the British Museum there is another scarab of this official {op. cit., xii, 11). The

same name also occurs on a heart scarab at University College (Petrie, op. cit., XLVii, 8).

15. “ Chief Scribe of the Vezir, Ay, joossessor of merit.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases

marked. Dyn. XII-XIV.

16. “Giian'dian of the Storehou.se, Senb.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked. Dyn. XII.

In the Cairo Museum there is a second scarab of the same official (Newberry, op. cit.,

XLIII, 29), and we find a reference to him on a stela in Florence (Liebleix, Diet., 140),

dated to the reign of Amenemhat III. Five other scarabs give the same name but different

titles

:

(a) “Instructor of the House of Life’’ (Newberry, op. cit., xiii. 34). Cairo Museum.

(h) “ Ser Hayt” {op. cit., xvi, 11). British Museum.

(c) “Attendant” {op. cit., xvi, 20). Berlin Museum.

id) “Royal Sealer, Superintendent of the Prison ” {op. cit., XLiv, 23).

(e) “Guardian of the House of Workmen” (Petrie, op. cit., 12 AU). University

College.

17. “Governor of the City, Vezir, Min-hotpe.” Glazed steatite. Wing-cases marked.

Dyn. XII.

This important official is otherwise unknown.

18. “ Guardian of the Storehouse. Keeper of barley {j) Keh-yerut.” Glazed steatite. Wing-

cases marked. Djm. XII-XIII.

19. “Great One of the Southern Tens, Zed-ptuh, true of voice.” Glazed steatite. Wing-

cases marked. Dyn. XII-XIII.

At University College there is another scarab of this official (Petrie, op. cit., 12 Z).

A priest of the name is referred to on a stela in Cairo (Liebleix, Diet, 1088).
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EL-KAB AND ITS TEMPLES \

By SOMERS CLARKE, F.S.A.

1. Remains of antiquity beyond the city walls.

The grouping of the places of archaeological interest ^yhic•h. centred round El-Kab, assist

in proving the high antiquity and importance of the place, cannot be realized unless we
can study a good map. This map, the work of Mr F. W. Green, is now offered for the

inspection of the reader, PL IV. We are at once met with a phenomenon which not

unfrequently presents itself to our attention on archaeological .sites in Egypt. We find a

place wherein must have been settled a very considerable population, and vet we cannot

see any sufficient area of cultivable ground to support so large a communitv. A few thousand

years ago the level of the Nile, even at full flood, was several metres lower than it is now-

To increase the cultivable area of Egypt at this day the extension of irrigation by raising

the level of water delivery is a constant problem. The plains of Kuin Ombd, which one

recollects as unproductive desert, are now a source of life to many thousands of people

;

this is due to lifting the water by the agency of large pumps, such machines as were

entirely unknown to the ancients. Our difficulty is increased when we reflect that, especially

in Upper Egypt, there is found in many places not a deep, rich alluvial soil but a compara-

tively thin layer of deposited mud, over which the Nile does not flow without the aid of

human labour, and where salt abounds. It was on precisely such a site that the ancient

settlement forming the nucleus of El-Kab was established.

There are in sundry places evidences of land water flowung towards the Nile from the

east
;
this water is in nearly all cases more or less salt, by which fact we are led to conclude

that water for cultivation must always have been derived from the Nile, and that the desert

spaces we see between the present cultivation and the foot hills have never been of use.

No fertilizing streams came from the many valleys which open out from the Arabian chain

of mountains.

The map should be studied in relation to that which formed the important feature of

El-Kab in days gone by, namely the slight eminence on which is planted the Temple Group.
In the previous article a sketch plan was given of the early towm, standing as it did on the

Nile bank and in course of ages half consumed by the river moving its bed towards the east-

At A in PI. IV stands the central group of temples with the sacred lake and enclosino-

walls, the temples here indicated being those of the Eighteenth and Twenty-sixth Dynasties
At C is a stone platform from which the groyne® projects into the river, whilst at D we see
part of the enclosing waW of the more ancient towm. The cultivable land to which we have
before referred, is seen extending by the river side both up and dowm the stream. It may
be stated that at the present time, when there is no town at El-Kab, the crops are frequently
insufficient for the inhabitants of the villagfes.

1 Continuing the author’s paper on El-Kith and the Great Hu//, Journal, vii, .o4-79.
- Journal, vii, PI. X. ^ Journal, vii, 69.
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But the importance of the place far back is further attested by the numerous tombs and

the additional temples which we will proceed to point out.

At E is a group of large mastabas and other tombsh and at F are numerous rock-cut

tombs ranging from the Twelfth Dynasty and onwards, many of them very well known-.

In addition we find other temples. At G is a small temple bearing the cartouche of

Nectanebos
;
this stands immediately outside the east or desert gateway referred to in my

account of the Great Wall of El-Kab® To the north at H are the remains of a small

peripteral temple of Tuthmosis III which was destroyed so recently as in the first quarter

of the nineteenth centurt'.

At I, K are two more temples planted by the side of the ancient road, which still exists

going towards the east and terminating at L in the admirablv preserved little temple of

Amenophis lilt

A study of the map shows us that El-Kab stood in the wide mouth of a valley, the plain

being enclosed on the north and south by ranges of rugged sandstone hills. Near to, and a

little east of the temple of Amenophis III these two ranges almost meet, a water channel

lying between them, bearing down from time to time a very violent torrent which has its

exit to the Nile just south of El-Kab.

A few words should be said about the ancient roadway leading from El-Kab towards

the east.

Immediately that we have passed the temple of Nectanebos we skirt a considerable

burial ground of the Twelfth Dynasty’, and presently find ourselves crossing a place some-

what marshy and with pools of exceedingly brackish water. At this place, and still more

in a valley lying to the north-east of Mahamid, considerable deposits of natron are found

;

natron also shows itself in large white patches on the faces of sundry neighbouring cliffs

The natron of El-Kab seems to have been in much repute in old times. Professor Goleni-

scheff has kindly sent mo a note on the subject which I here insert

:

Deu.x mots designant le natron, husmen la matiere brut, ct bed probablement la matiere

purifiee, employee en solution, se rencontrent qiiefipiefois mis en rapport avec la ville de

Nekheb = El-Kab. Ainsi DuitMiCHKX, Genfirapliisclie luschiiften, i, pi. xxxv, on lit: ‘il a

asperge ton temple de bed de Nekheb,’ et le papyrus No. de Boulaq, p. 5, 1. 12 (cf.

Beug.sch, Bid. Geogr. 355) mentioime ' la dees-c Nekhabit. qui n'cst autre (jue la dcesse

Hathor, vieiit a toi du Pays de la Haute Egypte {G stn^) et t'apporte le hodiuen qui provient

de La Vallee.’ Cette ' Vallee du Iiosmeti
’

a Nekheb est aussi citee chez Brugsch, Did.

Geogr. p. 45."

Proceeding eastward we ascend slightly and find our-^elves upon a clearly marked road-

way flanked on either side by a low continuous mound formed, no doubt, by the gravel and

coarse stuff sci’aped from the surface in making the n.iad, and forming a sort of tnjttoir on

either hand.

Coming very near the foot of the gebel at K we see the ruins of roughly built but

regularly arranged houses constructed of ])ieces of stone picked off the desert and imperfectly

’ See QciiiELL, El Kah iE(jij[.it. Lleseorch Arojaut, 1897;, Pis. VII, VIII, IX, XXIII, etc.

- The tombs of Pahori, Pieimi and Sebeknekht have been fully published by ,1. J. Tyi.oR in three

volumes of the Wall Draa'uigs aril Mon'iinenfs at El Kah, that of Paheri also in the eleventh nienioir of

the Egypt Exphjration Fund.

^ Jaurnal, vii. 68.

^ This last is published in a special volume of the Wall Drainiujit and Munn nient.^ at El Kah.

° Qcibell, El Kah. pp. 13, 14.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. vill. 3
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stuck together with such poor mud as the neighbourhood afforded. These ruins are arranged

on either side of a broad way set at right angles to the face of the gebel. This way seems

provided to connect a Ptolemaic speos and temple, partly built up against the gebel

and founded by Ptolemv IX (Euergetes II)‘, and a small square structure- bearing the

cartouches of Ramesses II, commonly known as the Hammam. The houses were covered

in with tunnel vaults, the bricks especially made for such a purpose still lying about ; they

do not indicate by any elaboration of plan that thej- were ever more than a military or

possibly monastic settlement. The stone work of the speos is most liberally scored with

crosses and other Christian emblems, whilst large quantities of Roman and Coptic pottery

are lying around. The lay out of the place suggests that its origin is military, standing as

it does on the road to the mines ”
; and its position is such, so uncomfortable, so well

removed from water, that no doubt it commended itself to the ascetic.-' of the Thebaid,

those worshippers of scptalor, dirt and discomfort.

It seems to be generally admitted that El-Kab did actually lie at the river end of a

road leading to the mines, but is it known what course that road took, has the road ever

been traced and to what mines did it lead i Is there not something here for Egyptologists

to make clear ?

The upper part of the little edifice of Rame.sses II called the Hammam, was evidently

ruined at an early date and recon.structed. No inscription tells the date of this reconsti'uction,

but the masonry and tool-marks indicate a Ptolemy. The building faces to the east

and has had a portico built before it of which only the ground plan can he made out, but

this portico, the Ptolemaic temple above referred to, and the similar addition made to the

western front of the neighbouring temple L of Amenophis III all tend to impress upon us

how much building activity was carried on at El-Kab into quite a late period.

We must now return to the roadway and may observe at M several pieces of fallen rock

on which are a few hieroglyphs and a considerable number of figures of boat.s, animals and
other things of an early type bruised on the rock with hard stone.

Passing eastward we lose trace of the roadway. This has been completely obliterated

by the occasional torrents. Crossing the torrent bed we come to an upstanding rock, X, X.
The torrent now makes its occasional pa.ssage on the north side of this rock but in times

past has clearly flowed in great volume on the south side. The rock bears on its face a vast

quantity of inscriptions, also prehistoric boats, men, animals, etc.

At O lies a low ridge of rock also bearing a large body of inscriptions, some of a very

early typo At P may still be seen considerable remains of ancient pottery, greatly diminished

in quantity during the last few years.

On the north side of the valley at V a tank has been sunk in the rock and steps leading

down. The water in this tank is very salt. At the time the torrent flows down the valley,

which I am told occurs about once in fifty years (I saw the last downpour in 1901), this

tank i.s quite submerged.

The map was made in 1896 at which tune the railway from Lu.\or to Assouan had not
been begun. An ancient roadway, now quite obliterated by the railway, could be traced
lying east of the cultiv.-ited land, parallel with the river. This road can .still be clearly seen
and is in frequent use behind the isolated hill at El-Huqnah, on the top of which stands
the domed tomb ot Sheikh Qiizi. This piece of the old road has happily escaped the
attentions of the railwav’ makers. Below the dome of Sheikh Qiizi, Q, towards the river, are

‘ l.Krsir.s. Ihiikiii'iJel-, I. lol
.

,
Te,\t iv, 38. - PLm only, lb.
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remains of a thick wall of large bricks on a foundation of stone. In the cliff overhanging

the Nile is a tomb cut horizontally into the very bad sandstone cliff. Doubtless the rough

surfaces of this tomb were originally plastered, as was the case with the interior of so many
of the tombs in the range at F. The passage of time and the crumbling of the sandstone

rock have obliterated all in.scriptions or wall drawings. Mav it be that the thick wall was

built to enclose this tomb on the land .side, the steep cliff forming its protection towards

the river { The tomb must have been one of considerable importance if we are to judge by

the massiveness of the enclosing wall. The po.sition of the wall precludes the idea that it

was a structure for defence. It is evident that this hill, crowned by the dome of Sheikh

Quzi, was made use of as an outlook, a point we shall come to later on.

But not ('mly are there main’ rnastabas and tombs large and small of the Egyptian

manner to be found, chietlv grouped at F and in the valley behind it, within the enclosure

wall of El-Kab. and near the temple marked G but upon many of those shoulders of the

hills as at R, S, T are tombs of a verv primitive tvpe. Rings of rough stone, picked from

the hill tops are placed round the shallow graves. Hr Green describes these as rings of

stones.” or ''graves surrounded by circular wails of dry stones.” It is rather a compliment

to describe these roughly placed stones as ‘‘ walls.” The number of these graves on the

hills at R is cptite considerable. Assisted by Dr .Schweinfurth we examined many; we found

in the shallow graves a few bones, which Dr Schweinfurth considered to be human, very

dilapidated; but nothing whatever by which an approximation to a date could be made'.

It seemed probable that all had been rifled and very likely that jackals, wolves, etc., had

finished the work
;
indeed in such shallow graves the wild animals may have done all the

nece.ssary rifling. On the opposite side of the Nile, west of Hieraconpolis, similar types of

burial may be seen upon the Libyan hills.

Let us return to the roadways. That which we cannot fail to observe and have described

above, runs away eastward. Another, now obliterated by the railway to Assouan, ran more

or less parallel with the Nile and is still very manifest in the valley behind Sheikh Quzi.

I have been along, on the east side of the Nile, nearly all the way from Luxor to Assouan,

and A.ssouan to Haifa
;
the whole way we come upon traces of the ancient roadway, and

ujion most likely places we find in.scriptions cut upon the outstanding pieces of rock
;
or in

manv cases semblances done by bruising with a hard stone, of animals, boats, men, etc.,

commonly called “ prehistoric.” Are they all prehistoric i In the valley behind ELKiib, in

addition to the rock inscriptions at M, N and O, we find another collection at W. Here

there stand.s a sandstone rock full forty feet high and completely isolated from the hill close

behind it. At shoulder height and on the side of the rock hioking towards the Nile is a

series of hieroglyphic graffiti, including the cartouche of King Pepi II. On the other side

of the rock are many so-called prehistoric figures of beasts and meii'v This rock is known

as the Burg el-ITamam or ''‘pigeon-house.” A foot track passes by this rock ’ishich is

occasionally used by those who, coming from higher up the river, are making their wav to

Luxor
;
they save a considerable distance by deserting the river bank.

At LT on the back of a little rece.ss cut on a low hill side is still clearlv to be read the

* .''ee however Schweixfl'rth Gi\ih>‘r der B'^go in Zvitarkrift tur Ethnolngie, xxxi ,'1899;. .338 <^t

and his recently piibli:?heJ Ai'f ludjeti't-tenf/i in Aegii^Ua, cli. vi.

- We must not forget that the bronze figure of Pepi II, now in the Cairo Museum, was found at

Hieraconpolis, so we may be justified in believing that liis interests were e.xtended to both sides of

the Nile.

3— -2
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name of Cheops of the Fourth Dynasty'. The surface on which this is incised, like that

on which most inscriptions at the Burg el-Hamam are inscribed, appears so frail that one

cannot at first credit the antiquity of these little things.

From the Burg el-Hamam another track leads through little rocky gorges and, avoiding

the hill on which stands the dome of Sheikh Quzi. comes out upon the Nile near to Fdlii,

A thing which helps us to realize the importance of El-Kab in remote times i> to take

a note of the various watching-places which must have been established tor sentinels. Let

us begin near to El-Kab itself.

On the top of the hill of tombs marked F on PI. I\ ,
has been a structure of some size,

built with large bricks and giving a most comprehensive outlook. It is quite possible and

indeed very likely that this building has been patched and resuscitated several times

;

there are the large bricks to do it with lying just below, but the style of parts of the work

suggests a high antiquity- If we follow along the riv'er bank southward we arrive, at Q,

at a most commanding headland, and here again we find remains of a structure of large

bricks from which the road up and down the river is completely commanded, and from

which it would have been easy to signal, not only to Hieraconpolis on the west, but to give

warning to El-Kab itself From the point U the land-roads from Luxor could be observed

and at the same time El-Kab was well in sight.

2. The site of the temples within the city.

At the time that our work of investigation w'as begun (January 16, 1895), the Temple

Group, marked A on the map, PL IV, presented for the most part a fairly even surfitce

of stone fragments ; in a few places pieces of wall declared themselves and at the northern

end were, and still are, a few blocks which had formed part of the stone ceiling of the three

sanctuaries of the temple of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

Perhaps the earliest notice of the Temple Group giving some little detail, is to be found

in the Description cle l'Egypte"\ On the temple platform the travellers observed two ranges

of three columns each still surmounted by their architraves (evidently in the Hvpostyle

Hall), walls with roof-slabs I'O m. long in position, and other remains. At the time of

Belzoni's visit likewise standing columns were seen (and drawn by him), roof or ceiling

stones were still in position anti many other considerable fragments existed'. These were

subsequently knocked down and reduced to their present state of degradation during the

enlightened administration of ilehemet Ali and Ismail. Materials for the building of simar

factories being required, the stones worth taking for that purpose were appropriated.

The sandstone of which the temples were built was quarried for the most part from the

neighbouiing hills. It is a miserably weak stuff and doubtless, with the rough procedure

made use of when the temples were pillaged more stone was broken than was taken away.

In result, the floor of that part of the temple which had been roofed, was now covered to a

depth of at least a metre with broken fragments, whilst the columns of the Hvpostyle Hall

were ground down or broken to the same level, thus leaving but little trace of the unusual

and rather elaborate plan now revealed.

' PulilirslieJ Ly Prof. S.vyce in tlie ProceediDgs of thi! So'-dtg of Bihlkal Archdwlvgij, xxi (18991, 108-

110 and PL I.

- Sep a reference to th!> Luilding in Jounud, vii, 61 extracted from a book published in 1743.
2 Ed. P-txcKOCCKE. Antiquite.-, i. PI. 66, Te.\te l, 347-9.

* iUijsti-'itif-; if tju' nest'll rchni and Operations, PI. XLI. Xurratiee, pp. :lly-220.
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Of particular value to me in recovering the plan were the collections of drawings and

notes of El-Kab made by Hay and Burton in the first quarter of the nineteenth century

and now preserved in the British Museum Add. MS. 25632, 25647, 25648. Among them

is a rough plan of the Temple Group with many notes (drawing no. 4 in 25647 ) and a plan

of the Group drawn roughly to scale (drawing no. 9 in 25648) ; I would likewise mention

the Lane drawings Add. MS. 34083, 34086 vol. iv, especially a View of Eileithyia in the

latter volume.

It may here be stated that in clearing the sanctuaries we found that sundry of the

doorways in this part of the temple had been built up with crude brickwork. We also

found evidences of burials in the Hypostyle Hall, the graves being formed of thin, crude-

brick walls, resting on the pavement of the hall. We could not find traces of part of this

hall having been adapted for a church. One must presume that the interior was in the

customary way used as a shelter for houses and the pavement being soon covered with

earth the graves would not, when they were made, appear to be above ground level. They

were made before the roof slabs fell in, as fragments of these w’ere h'ing over the graves.

Pieces of, apparently, Eoman glass were also found.

Before we begin to describe the Temple Group and give the result of the excavation-s,

it will assist the reader if a general description of the site be given. This cannot be done

better than by quoting the words of Mr F. W. Green*

:

“The .section.s laid bare by the trenches and pits shew that the temples were built on a small elevation

of yellowish sandy clay. The great enclo.sure wall stands on, for the most part, and encloses, similar sand\-

clay. On the top of the before-mentioned small elevation a layer or bank of sand was <iccuimilateJ in

prehistoric times. During the formation of this bank the part on which the temples now stand w.is not

set apart as a sacred spot. The ash jars found here seem to have been used merely for domestic purpo.sos,

their contents hardly suggesting offerings made to the local gods. The surface of the ground, which has

l.)een (lug over by the mhhi'ikhln and which towards the X. and E. is enclosed by a curved double wall,

pre.seuts a very tumbled appearance, consisting of shallow depressions with piles of potsherds and stones.

Among.st these may be found .stones used for pounding, oblong stones on which wheat was ground,

occasionally vase-borers and diorite axe-heads of the archaic period.

“From the ex.imination of the sections e.xposed in the i>its and trenches, we are aide to get a very f,ur

idea of the history of the town of El Kab.
“ The absence cf any remains in the lower strata later tli.in the archaic period, on the spot where the

temples now stand, shews th.it it was regaixied as holy at an early period, at whicli time it must h.ive

presented the appearance of a sandy elevation rising slightly above the surrounding iji'hvh It does not

aiqiear to have been fenced in till after the prehistoric period, a.s the ‘ash jars' found in the upper stratum

of the sand layer seem, judging by their contents, to be merely domestic vessels and not offi'ring.s deposited

on a .sacred spot. At some time, however, in the early histiu’ic period the elevation w.is .set apart as sacred,

as the strata formed by the Old Kingdom town, which must have grown with rapidity in or about the

IJIrd Dynasty, occupied a roughly circular space, one quarter of which is now enclosed by the double

wall. The rest must have extended westward on ground now occupied by the Xile, but which at the

beginning of the Old Kingdom w.is dry land. That this is the ease may be .seen from the seetioiis e.xposed

ill the Xile bank, west of the south west angle of the temple enclo.sure [I'.t'. wall Y on plan in Jonnwl, vii_

PI. IX]. The old town must also extend under the great enclosure wall from the point where it cuts the

curved double wall and from thence towards the river. The curved wall may be either the original Old

Kingdom one, or a later wall folhmlng its course which, skirting the north .side of the little eminence on

which the temples stand, bent round passing where is now the great enclosure wall and so westward to the

ground now covered by the river. The two small walls on the east side of the temples may have been part

* Annales du Sen-ice de? A/itiq’iites, tom, vi. 261 et scq. As I have adopted a difl'erent method of

orientation from ilr Green, less exact but I tliink more convenient, I have here and there altered his

.statements a little.
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of this. I think there i.s e\-idenee that the high w.ills pa-s over the curved ones. [Thia was afterward.s

proved to he the case. See the plan PL IX cited aliove.] That some sort of temple eaclosure existed

before the one now .standing I think probable, but its orientation may have been slightly ditferout from

the axLs of the present temples and did not enclose the sacred lake but kejjt along the line of the doiilile

walls above mentioned. Perhaps the town wall w.is made to .serve as p.irt of the temple enclosure at this

pioint The desire to follow the old wall as far as possihle h.is given rise, I think, to the bemd which the

enclosure wall of the teupdes makes at the axis of the large tempile."

So far Mr Green. Let tts now refer to the map of El-Kab. PI. IV, and it will be been

that at the east of the ancjent town there stands the group of temples the detail of which

is shown in PI. Vb Two of these lie side by side. They are surrounded by a wall which

for convenience I will call wall X, enclosing a rectangular space. In the extreme .south-

east corner of this enclosure we find the remains of a small temple, A, its axis at right-

angles with those of the large temples. Outside this wall lies yet another, Y, not so

accurately laid out as a rectangle. The wall Y encloses not only all that has been before

described, but also the sacred lake w'hich lies to the east of the temjjle group, and in

addition a building, B, set on a low mound, the axis of w hich is at right angles with the

axis of the large temples, hut its plan leaves the use of the structure a matter of conjecture.

Nearly two-thirds of the north part of the wall Y is destroyed and more than half tif the

west wall ; the north-west angle of the enclosure where the walls met, is utterly gone.

It will be observed that the still surviving part of the double wall which had heretofore

enclosed the ancient town was cut across at right angles by the northern section of the

wall Y; that, on the other hand (as i\Ir Green has stated), the north-east part of wall X
which embraced only the temples, was almost if not actually on the line of the double wall.

The sacred lake is thus left outside and now lies between walls X and Y, Is it unreasonable

to surmise, as Mr Green does, that the eastern section of the wall X really represents the

enclosure of the temples in the days when the town was shut in by its double walls and

the temples were grouped on a slight eminence within the double \valls
;
and that at a

later jjeriod, very considerably later as I believe, the larger enclosure-wall Y was carried

right inti I and over part of the old town 1 The .same autocratic hand that decided to cut

through the very middle of the old town by building the great enclosure walls exercised

it^ power in taking posse.ssion of a jjart of the town itself and converting it to the use of

the enlarged and glorified temples.

It will be seen that there are four gateways to be traced through the wall Y, each of

them placed in .some relation to the temples wdthin. In the oast w'all is a gateway and

one corresponding opposite in the west. The lowest courses of stone work still remain in

situ in each case. The .south wall is pierced by two gateways close together. One of them
is on the axis of the larger temple which, as has before been shown, is undoubtedly the

axis of its far older predecessor. The other is, approximately, on the axis of the smaller

temple. Immediately to the west of the temples and still enclo.sed bv the wall Y we find

remains of brick walls of considerable mass and length. Two of these lie parallel with each
other, but what they may have been a part of it is now impo.ssible to sav, so thorouohly
has all thi.s region been exhausted by the sahhdkiun.

The foundations of a small square .structure, D, can be traced immediately to the north
of these wall.'i. It may represent the site of a little temple. There are also in front of the
smaller temple, that of Amenophis II, remains of foundations which are suo'o-estive of a
little temple, E, but standing very much in the way of the entrance.

’ See aYo the plmi of El-Kiib, Jonnwl. vn, pj. IX.
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The north block of the wall Y still rises, just at the point where it cuts the old double

wall, some eight metres above the ground. It was up to a hundred years since and less,

almost buried by the mounding up ot houses against itk Evidences of its condition at that

time can be traced upon its surface, but all these are fast disappearing, and indeed it

cannot be long before the few large pieces still remaining of this wall entirely collapse.

The lower courses ot it, eaten bv the salt and dampness from infiltration, are yielding to

the pressure above. Parting in the midst considerable slices of the wall have slid forward

at their base and now recline again.st the portion that still maintains its verticality. Other

parts are leaning forward ont of the vertical and thi-eaten before long to totter and fall to

destruction.

Of the east part of wall Y all the upper portion has fallen, and the south wall can in

many parts only be traced by the spade, whilst the west is a little less ruined. But where,

as shown on the plan, the north and west walls are gone, they are ab.solutely removed and

pits of a considerable depth, over which is still scattered a ma» of broken potsherds, take

the place of the mound which heretofore rose so high as to cover the great c-nclosure-wall

of the town. The .Jctd/'/i -diggers have indeeil committed devastation in this place.

It may here be mentioned that in the year 1904, we sunk a sounding-pit partly on

and partly inside the line of the west wall of the Great Enclosure, B on Pi. IV, where it

had been destroyed, about 30 m. from the river bank. The spot is marked G on the plan

of El-Kab published with the description i.T the results in the Annales- and is close to the

little .square house (with a dome, belonging to the Department of Antiquities) shown on

our map, PI. lY. Supposing, as I do, that the great wall is contemporaneous with the large

temple, i.e. of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty, the surface level on which the wall was placed

would, when not covered by the houses of the town, be below the present surface level,

whilst the mass of earth formed by the houses, becoming in the passage of time more and

more soaked by successi\e Nile Hoods, would yield more and more t<.> the superincumbent

weight. The pottery found at the vt-rv bottom of (.mr .sounding suggests that the earth we

had been piercing through had at one time been very .soft and wet.

In the same year a number of soundings were made in the floor of tin- temples by

Professor Sayce and myself The positions of the various pits with sections are marked on

the plan, PI. VI, and a detailed account of c.ieh is given in the Annales dn Service des

AtdiquiUs, VI, 265-270’. Here it need only bo saifl that A and B, on the axis of the

larger temple, passed first through the pavement, w'hich in B was intact, I'GO thick, and

reached the undisturbed gebel about 5-0. C. outside the south wall of the Hypostyle Hal

disclosed the face of the foundation courses of the Hall covered by rubbish from the

destruction of eightv years ago: it consi.sted of four courses of well-wrought blocks, some

of which tvere re-used stones of the templo of Dyn. X\ III. The “ Hyksos " sphinx in the

Cairo Museum was dug up close to this s})ot. Gii and about the central axis of the smaller

temple, that of Amenophis H, w e sank the three pits D (L-shaped;, E and F. Here there

was a stone pavement of ‘60 followed by brick-work. The undisturbed gehel was met with

at o'O to .V25. We thus dug pits on twm lines at right angles with one another, A, B from

south to north and C, B, F from east to west, all within the area of the two temples and

leading us to think that they stood on a .slight natural eminence.

^ See vii, fiO. - Stu'i'n'i d>-^ VT, -4.3, 27*3.

“Ill this account the tollow luy correctii )iis are reiiiurei 1
;

p. 2G7 1. 1 7, fur * I la 'O-j c, nad 3 in 'O-j e.
;
p. 2es

1. U, for om -20 c. rend 4iu '70 c.; p. 26y I. S, /bi- pit (.' rend pit D.
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3. The Temple of Amexophis II.

In studying the plans it ^YiIl be observed that there are two separate buildings lying

side by side, their axes parallel, their entrances facing the same way.

The building lying to the west is the oldest of the existing rums, its northern ex-

tremity dating from Amenophis 11. It is most convenient, and perhaps best understood

by the reader, if for the purposes of description we approach the building by its chief

entrance and describe the structure as it develops itself before him. The inevitable

Eamesses II put his mark on the already existing temple as upon most others in

Egypt, and that in his customary slap-dash fashion. Under his intlnence the temple of

Amenophis II was somewhat changed. What its plan was I cannot in all respects affirm,

but very much of the original was left. It will be sufficient to describe the ruins as they

now are. The walls rise but little more than a metre above the level of the ancient

pavement, a state of things partly due to the recent taking away of stones (see p. 20),

partly to the very miserable quality of the sandstone of which they were built, a material

got in the immediate neighbourhood ; one should add that the strong impregnation of the

ground with salt has completed the destruction, turning, as it does, stone into powder and

even disintegrating granite.

A study of the plan shows us that the temple front consisted of a small pylon with the

usual towers flanking the central doorway. Passing through the doorway we enter the

ruins of an open court with a covered colonnade on either hand ; the remains of four

columns are seen on our left and of three on our right.

The columns on the right are, not improbably, in their original position, but sadly

knocked about by Eamesses II. These columns are polygons of twenty side.s, good

examples of work of the Eighteenth Dynasty. They stand on the customary flat base.

A vertical column of hieroglyphs was inscribed on the shafts, but these and the surface of

the drums have been deeply pecked all over to give a key to a thick coat of plaster laid

on by Eamesses II when he remodelled this part of the structure and set up, on the

opposite side of the court, certain other columns corresponding in position, but of the

bulbous outline in fashion in his day. As it was a universal rule to cover all stone work

with thin gesso as a basis for the painted decoration, it would not, when the building was

newly arranged, have been possible to tell that these columns, vamped out in plaster, were

not as solid as their more modern neighbours across the courtyard.

The wall which enclosed the court on the west and stood behind the columns of

Eame«ses II, is ])ierced by two doorways very near together. The position which the

doors <jccupied in relation to the wall face can still be traced, and judging by this we can

see that whilst the southern door opened outward (which leads us to suppose thei'e was
some chamber here) the noithern opens inward and was, therefore, according to the wmv^

doors were hung in Egypt, a doorway opening to the exterior of the building. There is

mh now any trace of the walls that may have enclosed the room into which the southern
door opened.

The eastern wall enclosing the court was entirely removed when the larger temple was
built.

As we enter the court now being described, we see directly in front of us the remains
of a portal giving access to the Hypostyle Hall, and may observe in passing that the wall
one-losing the west side of the court is not a part of the south wall of the Hypostyle Hall
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but merely butts up against it. This portal had before it a porch, the remains of which

show two piers, rectangular in plan and recessed, as though prepared for the hanging of

doors. The west face of the right pier still has on it sculpture in low relief, the legs of a

standing figure in very good style, which is not, however, like that of the early Eighteenth

Dynasty but is of the same type as we find on the columns of the Hypostyle Hall of the

large temple, in fact of the Twenty-sixth Dvnastv. Projecting from these piers, east and

west, are blocks (d' stone which may possibly form part of a screen wall. The wall in which

is the doorway of the Hypostyle Hall has a band of inscription in sunk relief of greatly

inferior work whereon the name of the inevitable Ramesses II appears. It cannot be

doubted that these piers are an addition and were put in at the same time that the great

temple was rebuilt.

The Hypostyle is an apartment nearlv twice as long as it is wide. Its roof was

supported by three columns on either hand and a .scpiare pier. The entrance to the Hall

is marked by some rather unusual arrano'ements about the doorway, two thin wing walls

having been built at right angles with the south wall and giving the effect, to those who

entered, of passing through a wall of great thickness. This arrangement does not seem to

be part of the original design.

The square piers before referred to are on a line with the columns, and probably

formed a sort of porch to the doorway which pierces the middle of the north wall of the

Hypostyle. Cartouches of Ramesses II are found on these piers.

The wall on our right is pierced by a doorway broken through, giving a passage to the

court of the large temple. The wall on our left is pierced by two doorways, each of them

opening into a piece of building added on the west side of the original temple (the walls

of this are built up against the inscription on the sanctuary walls) by Ramesses II and

containing a stair which, no doubt, led to the flat roofs. Passing through the doorway in

the north end of the Hypostyle Hall, we enter the ante-chamber to the three sanctuaries.

The stone ceiling of this room was carried by two columns. Its northern wall is pierced

by three doorways giving access to the sanctuaries. Its ea.st wall, on our right, is pierced

by a doorway, not original, which gives acce.ss to the Hypostyle Hall of the large temple.

The sanctuaries lie side by side. Across the north ends of these rooms runs a stone

shelf. On the front of this is the cartouche of Ramesses II. The east room had a shelf on

the west side with cartouche of Ramesses II. Under the noith-east and north-west

angles of the north wall of this temple Mr Quibell discovere<l foundation deposits of

Amenophis III On its outer face and on the outer face of the west wall enclosing the

sanctuaries are an inscription and cartouches of Ramesses II.

4. The Temple of Amenophi.s II; further details.

It has been already stated that there was a gateway G, through the enclo.sing wall

of the temples (Y), closely adjoining on the west to the gateway F (see PI. V) which stands

on the axis of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty temple ; but searching round about this second

gate we did not find any objects of interest.

Making our wav northward from this gateway we .see before us the ruined pylon of the

temple of Amenophis II
;
but first we encounter the remains of a small building E on

PI. II which almost blocks the door. The structure was rectangular in plan
;
the stones

* See Quibell. El Kab
, p, 16 and Pis. I and XXI.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. Tin. 4
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forming the base of the walls, one stone thick, are little better than powder. Nothing to

indicate the use of this building rev'ealed itself

AY e come to the Pylon. The lower part of the pylon was cased with stone, and, with

its back touching this structure there was, on our left, a very much ruined little block

surmounted by a black granite figure of a scribe thirteen inches high in the usual sipiatting

position having a scroll across the knees. Round the peilestal is a prayer to Xekhebet

for funeral offerings and to the great company of the gods. The most legible bits are the

three following lines which give the name and titles of the deceased. He was " priest of

Ylont the Lord of Hermonthis, and clerk of the works in the temple of Nekhebet." His

name was Yleyu son of the scribe Ani and he was “• born of the musician-priestess of

Sobk Nub-nofir.” I sent the statue to the British Museum (see Guide to the Ei/yptidn

Galleries—Sculpture—1909, no. 721) and am indebted to Sir E. AVallis Budge for tran.-^-

lating the inscription.

Passing through the doorway of the pylon, we find ourselves in the forecourt of the

temple put into shape by Eamesses JI, as before related. Immediately in trout of us we

see a sort of porch which was erected over the doorway giving entrance to the Hypostyle

Hall. This porch remains to a height of but little over a metre. The sculpture upon it

is of excellent workmanship in low relief, and evidently belongs to the period of the

renaissance which took place in the Twenty-sixth Dynasty. The wall against which this

porch was built has upon it a horizontal band of inscription in which the cartouche of

Eamesses II can be made out, but the poor stone is eaten to powder by saline incrustations.

Passing through the porch and doorway, we enter the Hypostyle Hall which, like most

other parts of this temple, is a melancholy .scene of ruin. The original structure which

was almost certainly of the time of Amenophis II, must have been ruthlessly pulled about

bv Eamesses II and in a cheap and nasty style
;
now that the walls but little exceed

a metre in height, it is indeed hard to define what the original structure was like
;
but, as

in the forecourt, the changes made were considerable. The poor quality of the stone,

eaten to powder by salt, and the ravages of the stone-getters in quest of material for the

sugar mills have added to the troubles.

The thin slabs of stone \\ hich we can trace right and left as we enter this hall, seem to

have been parts of a cheap way of impressing the spectator with the idea that he was

passing through a thick and substantial pylon. A little examination revealed that the

recesses formed by the slabs had been filled in with brick earth, crude bricks etc. When
all this was new, plastered, whitened and possibly covered with painted figures, the effect

for many years would have been quite imposing, at least as good as that of the columns

made out in plaster in the forecourt, to which we have been already introduced. What
we may call an economy in magnificence may be observed at a date earlier than that of

this doorway. At the temple of Soleb (Amenophis III) in the province of Dongola are

Truly magiiificient ruins of a building of the same type and grandeur as the temple of

Luxor. The pylons at this temple were not solid towers, but were built in cells and com-
paratively loose stuff was thrown into them ; so long as the outer walls were perfect, and

good stout walls they were, the fraud was not to be detected.

The ceiling of the Hypo.>tyle Hall w,-is supported by six columns, three on either hand
followed by two rectangular pillars bearing the cartouche of Eamesses II, which seem to

have been arranged to form, perhaps, a porch to the doorway beyond. This doorwav gave
upon an ante-room to the three sanctuary chambers which closed that end of the temple.

On these chambers, within and without, we find the cartouches of Amenophis II.
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5. The Great Temi^le of Dynasties XXYI—XXX. Date and
RELATION TO THE TEMPLE OF AlIENOPHIS II.

Parallel with the temple of Amenophis II, but lying to the east of it, are the remains

of a very much larger building, the greater part of which has been commenced, though

nut all of it brought :o completion, at one time. Upon fragments of the cornice is to be

found the cartouche of Xectanebos of the Thirtieth Dvnastv. Mr Quibell describes this

building as the temple of Xectanebos; I think, however, that I can prove that it was

begun a good deal before his time.

^Ye must always keep in mind that an inscription or sculpture on the walls of an

Egyptian building do not neces.sarily fix the date of that building. The masonry in Egypt

was not put together in the same manner as it wa.s by Roman ma.sons or by men working

under their influence. All European peoples have differed in their method from the Ancient

Egyptians.

In Egypt, from the earliest times with which we are accpiainted. blocks of stone were

carefully cut out of the quarry of the approximate dimensions which would be required to

fit certain specified parts of the building for which they were destined. The blocks were

always got out of the quarry too lai-ge by several centimetres in every dimension. This

was done so that they might be handled without clanger to the angles : for it does not

appear that either the cpiarry-men or the masons on the building were acquainted with

the use of “ tackle ” to lift and move the blocks.

Y’hen they arrived at their destination, the bottom face of the blocks was prepared for

the
2
ilaces they were to occupy in the wall, whilst their ends were cut more or less vertical

to receive the adjoining blocks. That which would become the exposed face of the block,

was left in the rough, and so were the backs.

In this state the blocks were pushed up an incline to their destined place in the

wall. Inside the building the w.all surfaces surrounding you were quite rough
;
outside

the same.

In this way the whole building, walls and column.s, was constructed. There followed

the masons whose duty it was, both outside ami in, to cut off the supertiuous rough

surfaces and to chisel every block down to a tolerably smooth face. This being done, the

chiselled faces were smoothed by rubbing until a sufficiently even surface wa.s arrived at

for the draughtsmen to draw upon the standing wall the inscriptions or .scenes which the

sculptors were afterwards to carve.

At El-Kab the cartouches of Xectanebos are on follen stones from the cornice. The

building, including the cornice, must have been finished as a structure, right up to that

level before the cartouches were cut. One of these was on a stone fallen from the extreme

north east corner.

On the portico which is built against the south wall of the Hypostyle Hall we find the

cartouches of Darius (Dyn. XXYII) and Akoris (Dyn. XXIX). This portico was an

exceedingly thin piece of masonry. I venture to a'^sert that the south wall of the Hypostyle

Hall must needs have exi.sted before the little portico was set up. The Hypostyle Hall is,

therefore, older than Darius or Akoris, still more, therefore, does it precede Xectanebos.

In view of what is above stated and other evidences of the masonry, I venture to date the

large temple as a building of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

It has already been stated that there are remains of a considerably earlier building, or

4—2
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more probably of two buildings, under the existing ruins. To work our way backwards up

the ladder of time, we may observe, used up in the foundation.s of the pre.sent building, a

considerable number of polygonal drums of columns, clearly of the Eighteenth Dyna.sty.

In the foundations of the east walls and elsewhere are a number of large stone.s uf good

quality and very well sculptured with inscriptions of Tuthmosis III.

His temple seems to have been completely uprooted, but, nevertheless, there wen- left

in position some indications of what I venture to think a structure of a still earlier age. It

we refer to the plan, PL VI, we shall observe that, approaching from the south and pa.ssing

through a pylon, we enter a courtyard, and here, a little below the ground level, were found

two rectangular blocks of red granite in true relation to the axis of the building, the block

on the west partly buried by the pylon of the temple of Amenophis II, that on the east

standing free and having been hidden under the pavement of the first court ; the block on

the east has a slightly depressed sinking, circular in plan, on its upper surface.

Passing further northward along the axis we come upon a third block of red granite.

This block on its upper surface has a quadrant sinking on it, a mark indicative of a door

pivot. The middle part of the surface is sunk a little below the sides, as it might be by the

coming and going of feet. It is remarkable that, considering the importance of the position

of the block, standing on the main axis of the temple, the indications show a doorway that

cannot have been more than one metre wide. Leading away from this block east and west

are lines of foundations built of very indifferent masonry. Supposing, as we may be permitted

to do, that this doorway was the entrance to an early temple, the granite blocks may very

well indicate the place where stood obelisks flanking that doorway. The lines of stones

which indicate the position of walls east and west of the door-sill are thoroughly in character

with the shabby foundations of most of the more ancient buildings back to the Twelfth

Dynasty; indeed we need not go far from the spot to prove the truth of this statement.

The walls of the temple of Amenophis II do not spread as they go down and the lowest

courses of stone are but just below the ground surface. The walls of the little temple of

Tuthmosis III are standing nearly on the surface'. The same with the walls of the temple

of Amenophis III in the desertk Between these buildings and the foundations of the

temple we are about to describe, and of the little temple of Nectanebos outside the east

gate of the Great Enclosure wall, the contrast is indeed great, as will presently be shown.

My impression is that we have, first, the remains of a quite early building, then of a

temple of considerable pretensions built under Tuthmosis III, and finally, the temple of the

Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

It now becomes necessary to call attention to the unusual way in which the temple.s of

Amenophis II and of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty lie in contact and with their axes parallel.

It may be commonly observed with what tenacity, when a holy place is once thoroughly

established as an object of veneration, it will hold its position, although very great chano-es

may be made in the building which enshrines it. This conservatism has had a great

influence, as I hope to show, on the plans of the two temples under consideration. I suppose

the large temple to represent the senior building and that its sanctuary occupies its original

place
;
the temple extended southward. This building was replaced under Tuthmosis III

by a fitr more imposing structure ; its width is, I think, given us by the position of the

' .See Qcibell, £l Kah, PL XXVI.
- See Tylor and Sojiek.s Cl.yrke, Wall Drawings and Moniiineiits of El Kab, The Temple of

A raenhetep III.
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temple of Amenophis II (it probably extended equally on either side of the existing axis),

and Amenophis II, successor to Tuthmosis III, built his temple right against the west wall

of the temple which his father had erected.

The Hypostyle Hall of the temple of Amenophis II would not have had the outer or

eastern iace of its east wall shut in at first as it is now. We tnav assume that at the time

this wall was sculptured the temple of Tuthmosis III did not extend south of the existing

Hypostyle Hall.

But here we find ourselves faced with a difficulty. On the outside of the east wall of

the Hypostyle Hall of the temple of Amenophis II, there is evidence (p. 85) that two walls

projected at right angles. They were, however, so near together that there cannot have

been anything in the nature of a room between them. The southernmo.st mark corresponds

exactly with the line of the Hakoris screen or portico. Perhaps, indeed probably, when

first built, this screen was placed against the side wall of the Amenophis temple, but was

cut .short as we now find it when the thick wall was inserted, which must, when it stood

complete, have entirely hidden the east wall of the Amenophis temple.

The temple of Tuthmosis III did not extend sufficiently far south to hide its neighbour.

It would be far too long a history for me to enter upon here, but it is ea.sy to .show bv a

study of the masonry, that it was the custom in Egypt to begin the construction of a

tenrple by building the sanctuary, and working away from it towards the future hyj)ostyle

hall and great court. The temple of Tuthmosis III may not, when the work came to a

standstill, have been carried further south than the hypostyle hall, which may have been

of about the same dimension from north to south as the existing Hypostyle Hall. The con-

siderable number of drums of polygonal columns used up in the foundations of the present

temple, could thus be easily accounted tor.

Amenophis II built his temple with that disregard so often shown by a successor to the

works of the man who preceded him, and although on a less ambitious scale, ho carried it

further to the south and even projected part of it in front of the already existing building.

Taking a comparative view of temple plans it may, I think, be said that a temple was

always intended to po.ssess at least three chief features; (1) the sanctuary; (2) the hypo-

stvle hall
;
(3) the court in front of that hall. A great number of variations were made on

this theme, but I believe that ex'erywhere, unle.ss the building was very insignificant, these

three essential parts were intended to be built. Amenophis II built his temple including

these parts, consequeutlv his courtyard obtruded itself on its eastern side somewhat in front

of the alreadv existing temple of Tuthmosis III. Then comes the inevitable Rarnesses II

on the scene. What may have happened during the century and more between Amenophis

II and Rarnesses II, who can say ^ Possibly the forecourt begun by Amenophis II had been

finished only on the eastern side. At any rate Rainesses II took possession and finished the

court, altering the eastern range of columns to suit the more vulgar fashion of his day.

It has been already said that the local sandstone of which these temples are built, is fur

the most part of a very })Oor qualit}-. The stone made use of by Tuthmosis III is altogether

superior and verv probably comes from elsewhere, but Amenophis II did not pick the

materials used in his temple. The consequence is that no doubt very early in their historv

the stone beams and slabs of the ceilings may have begun to break. The stone.s of the

polygonal columns of the original buildings were still made use of by Rarnesses II for the

eastern colonnade, clumsily coated with plastc'r to correspond with the new columns of the

western colonnade, as we now see it.
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It may be doubted whether Eamcsses II had not already set his hand upon the building

of Tuthmosis III, on the site afterwards occupied by the temple of the T wonts -sixth

Dynasty. We will now proceed to the description of the latter, starting with the suutheni

pylon, and leaving the added portico for later consideration.

The southern pylon is built of crude brick with a casing of stone. The stonework

sadly eaten by salt
;
such remains of inscriptions as there are, all illegible, and it is only

by the style and appearance of the workmanship that a basis of opinion can be tormed.

One thing is certain, the pylon is not of the same period as the last rebuilding of the

temple. It has not foundations such as the temple has; it is contrary to all probability

that when the bulk of the large temple was so solidly built and on such good foundations

as it is, the pylon should be built in the manner of several hundred years before.

We have now reached the entrance to the large temple, that which I call the temple ot

the Twenty-sixth Dynasty. A glance at the plan shows a great peculiarity in it. It extends

east of the axis very much more than it does west, a feature quite unusual in a monumental

building, but the reason for this is, in the present case, not difficult to -explain.

The sanctuary and main axis of the building being fixed, it is obvious that an enlarge-

ment and glorification of the place could be carried out only in two ways. One was to

remove the temple of Amenophis II, the other was to adopt the plan we see before us. dz.

to extend considerably on one side, i.e., towards the east.

The great interest we find in making a study of this place is to observe the ingenious

way in which the architect, in designing a plan so one-sided, contrived to maintain in the

mind of the spectator a sense of balance in relation to the long axis of the building. And

here, no doubt, the pre.sence of the existing southern pylon had a strong influence. He was

tied by the southern pylon and the sanctuary. If we reconstruct the temple in the mind's

eye, we find ourselves, after passing through the pylon, in a courtyard onto which, on our

left, there intrudes a part of the pylon of the adjoining temple of Amenophis II. On our

right lies the facade of a small temple, R, its axis at right angles to that of the main temple.

The description of this little building must be reserved for the present. Whatever faced

this little temple and closed in the court on its western side is entirely destroyed.

In front of us would have risen the facade of the wall enclosing the second courtyard,

and in the treatment of this wall the ingenuity of the architect is well displayed. He made

of it a seemly pylon : a large doorway, balanced by an equal mass of masonry on either side,

is still to be traced by the bases of the roll or torus moulding which we always find at an

important angle of a building. This pylon was quite large enough, as we can tell bv' the

dimensions of what is left, to dominate completely the pylon of Amenophis II. Towards

the east the line of the pylon was continued by a wall which must have presented an

appearance of decidedly secondary importance to that of the pylon itself.

Pa.ssing through this pylon we enter the second court which now appears on the plan

as a very one-sided piece of work. The architect managed to give another impression. In

front of us, and on the axial line, he erected a second pylon about as big as that we have

passed through. A great doorway is placed in the middle flanked by an equal mass of

masonry on either side. The form of the structure as a pylon is marked out, as in the case

of that behind us, by the torus moulding at the angles. Extending eastwards from this

pylon is a thick wall. The court in which we are now standing has its wall on the west

much nearer to us than that on the east, is, in fact, without an appearance of balance
; but

the architect was equal to the occasion. He maintained that look of symmetry so important
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to a monumental work by filling up the eastern side of the courtyard with a stately colon-

nade of two ranges of pillars, its front range being at the same distance eastward of the axis

of the temple as was the wall of the Amenophis temple on the west.

In front of, i.e., south of, the pylon was erected (a later addition) a very lightly con-

structed portico of three intercolumniations, with a doorway in the centre, and most

remarkably thin screen walls at either side. This piece of building is so slight that it

cannot have supported a roof of stone slabs, or if they were so bold as to set up such a roof,

its life must have been very short, especially if made of the exceedingly poor stone of the

neighbourhood.

The unusual treatment of the design of the temple does not end with the artifice

connected with the pylon last de.scribed. We must bear in mind that the customary

arrangement of a large temple of the later dynasties was to show the front range of columns

of the Hypostyle Hall in their full height from their capitals to their bases, but at the same

time to close up the intercolumniations to a height of nearly two-thirds, thus admitting

light over the screen wall and illuminating the Hypostyle Hall in a veiy effective and

scenic wa}'.

But in the pre.sent case we find the older fashion observed, a solid mass of wall closing

entirely the southern end of the hall; and when we enter in we see the reason for this

arrangement. The main axis is not in the middle of the Hypostyle Hall. On the line of

the axis we find what I may be permitted t') call the Nave, but this is tlanked on the west

by two aisles, on the east by four.

Following the axial line through the Hypostyle Hall, we roach a chamber north of it,

out of which open three sanctuaries side by side, its roof supported by two sijuare columns.

To the left of this and accessible from the Hypostyle Hall lies a sort <>f lobbv', in which is

a doorway opening out behind the temple of Amenophis 11, and from which also opens a

long and narrow apartment parallel with the sanctuaries. To the' right is an apartuietit the

roof of which was carried by two columns of very slender girth, and this opens again u})on

an apartment in which are two ranges of ci;>lunms, so far apart and slight that I find it

reasonable to suppose the central span was open to the sky.

I hope that too many words have not been .spent in setting forth my \ersiun of how it

comes to pass that these two temples stand as they do, ami that one i.f them is of so

unusually irregular a plan ; but to the architect this building is one more example of a

fact which it is not. at first, easy to appreciate, namely that rigid a^ is in appearence

the building style made use of by the Egyptians, their plans were remarkably varied and

elastic.

6. The ( Ire.vt Temple ; det.vils.

We have already shown that the site consists of a slight mound, the ground sinking

away from it in all direction.s. When it was decided, at the time of the last rebuilding, to

enlarge the plan, the builders were compelled to extend beyond the mound towards the

east, ^'ery much of the preceding temple of Tuthrnosis III was used up for the foundations

of the new work, but by no means sufficient masonry was thus provided. At the north-east

angle of the new work there are not less than ten courses of stone, forming a solid plattbrm
beneath the pavement. The greater part of the Hypostyle Hal! re.sts on two courses of

solid masonry
;
in other places there are four and five courses, whilst for part of the east

wall bounding the second court and where we find a series of small chambers, the somewhat
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unusual method (for a late period of building) was adopted, not of constructing a platform,

but of putting in very massive foundations to the walls, many courses deep and made
exclusively of the materials of the Tuthmosis temple.

Lender the south wall of this courtyard at the eastern extension, the wall is built up on

the polygonal columns before referred to. the spoils of the Eighteenth Dynasty building.

Wherever we examine the foundations of the large temjtle (exclusive of the southernmost

pylon) we find the same abundance of foundations ; but nothing was discovered by which

these could be accurately dated.

Having given the reader a general view of the temple w hich might have been confused

had various points of secondary importance been iitcluded in the account, it becomes

necessary to ask him once more to return to the south and place himself at the gateway F,

which pierces the enclosure wall YY, and which is on the axis of the large temple. The
wall itself is of crude brick in undulating courses and six metres thick. The gatew'uy is

lined with wrought stone. Parts of the cornice and of the lintel W'ere found bearing the

cartouche of Yectanebos. Outside the gateway were found several interesting objects

iu situ.

Standing against the masonry jambs of the doorw'ay were two stone benches, O'oo high,

and TIO in length, finished at the top wdth the orthodox Egyptian cornice but on a suitably

>mall scale.

Close to each of these as shown on the Plan (PI. YI) was a stone pillar; one still

gi\es a height of 1'37 above the ground level, but an unknown length is broken from the

bottom. In the pillar against the west jamb there are, just below the cornice, a small

niche and two somewhat similar at the sides, whilst the north face towards the wall, has

a panel carved upon it indicated by mouldings in relief. ^Yhat purpose these little stone

pillaiv may have fulfilled it is not possible to say. Xo inscription or lettering of any sort

wa^ ui)on them nor was the top of the little niche blackened as if a lamp had stood in it.

The fact that the arrangement of bench and little pillar on one side of the gateway so

exactly balances the bench and pillar on the other side justifies one in thinking that there

is nothing accidental in this disposition. I searched about to find something in the nature

of a recess (sentry box) for the accommodation of a guard, but without success. The little

pillars are now in the Fitzwilliam Museum at Cambridge.

Parsing through the gateway towards the temple we found immediately inside it on
the east, the remains of a small shrine of stone. It was placed only 0-2.5 from the stone
work of the door jamb and looked west, so that its door faced those who passed by. Upon
it was the cartouche of Tuthmosis III, The little shrine is now in the Fitzivilliam 3Iuseum
at Cambridge. Just behind it, i.e., east ot this shrine, was a square stone trough. This
little piece ot temple furniture had survived the various changes of the big building and
held its ground amidst the complete overthrow of the parent tern{)le. The positions of
the ab'.)VO are seen on PI. YI.

Close by the shrine we found a large piece of black granite. It lav on the old ground
level and may have been, judging by its shape, a part of a sphinx, but there was not anv
block or plinth on which such a figure should rest. Other pieces lay close by but on none
of them could a fini.shed surface be found. The figure, whatever it was, had been very
thoroughly broken up and defaced.

I’races of a pavement were found upon the axial line of the temple, and in the midst,
between the gate and the purtico, a rectangular slab with a shallow sinking on its surface.
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On advancing northward (PI. YI) towards the southern pylon, the remains of a

portico are still to be seen; bases of columns, broken capitals and some few pieces of

the screen walls. This portico covered the doorwav in the centre of the pylon, which

pylon I venture to attribute to Rames:^es II. The portico is. however, of a much later

period.

Just to the east of the entrance of this porch are remains of a large block of black

granite. It has been battered out of all recognizable form. I havi.* dug both round and

under it, but could not find a trace of sculpture or iii'-criptioii. It seems possible that the

fragments before referred to are part of the .same block as they li<’ not far apart. Whatever

the figure rnav have been, it was evidently on a coloss.d scale.

Those who are interested in the plans of Kgvptian temples will remember that in •'Cveral

cases a porch similar in type to that which we are about to examine, has been added to the

front of a pylon or entrance, but so far as I kimw this feature ne\er shows itsdf until tpiite

late. In the present case we have a porch of four intercoluiMimitions ; scieeii walls filled

three of the intercolumniatious \\liilst in the .second from the ]»ylou there were 'ide doors;

doubtless alsi) thert‘ was a screen wall and a wide door in it (dosing the front ot the pondi,

but no remains of this were toiind. The cartouche of Xectamdios was found on a jiiece

of screen wall, and a piece of the c'ornice of the screen was recotereil. 'I'lu' capitals of the

colutniis w'ere of the type of whudi we see so many at Philae and from tragmeiits we found

it seems probable that they wa.'i't.' siirmoiintetl by llatiujr heads. 'I'he floor of the |ioridi

had been filled in solid with crtuh.' brick. There w.is mu sulHeieiit evidence Ml for us

to till how this pondi was roofsl . the span is coiisider.able and the columns .u’e loo slim

to have carried the heavy stone slab that wouhl have been reijuii'eil tostretidi from side

ti.) side.

The pylon was formed with a thin facing of stone over a core of eriidt brnd^. It had in

its .south(.'rn face two of tlie usual dc'-p grooves |o receive tin- ieei ol masts, but tlnse

grooves hai.1 liceii pul to ([uite another purpose; they bml been mad( t he reeep!a(des for

colos.sal staiK.hng figures. I’ortions of lluse we toiiml. maile of an excecilmglv ba(l and

vadli.iw stone, of \erv coarse workmamhip and consi(|er.ibl_\ (hc.tyi il. Late as the style ol

these figures is, they mav be soniew hat older i li.in the pored i, for .-m e\,i niinat ion of t lu' plan

will show that when that work was addeel to tlm pylon, these figures steiul in the corner

in a rather crowded and ignotnintoUs way. in tin niidte t>n the west suf' of the jioridi the

feet of the’ statue are still in place, oiie foot advanced b. tc.re tin- oilier in th. usual lygvptian

fashion. Close hy tin.' niche theri.’ iemaine<l a small pn-ec of stone work show mg that a

horizejutal range of hieroglvphs hml been eiit at ibis level, forming jirobably ;i liand at the

top of a stylobaic at the base of the pylon.

Entering the first court of the temple we fiml, oii the east, la mains of a sni.dl temple,

R, its axis at right angles with that of the large one. It is in a sadly (li!a]ii(lated con-

dition. the stone reduced almost to powaler by the salt. Nothing i' left by way of

inscriptK.m t'.i giv'e a limt as to its date or purpo.se. Ih*- sofi vellow stone of whtch

it is mai.le was but little used in any of the works wdiidi still rem.du of the Kigliteetith

Dvnastv; on the other haiul it was considerably U'ed in the recoii'ti net ions during the

later dynasties.

The temple consiste(l of a taiidy thick front wall pierced bv tlm entranee doorwav.

Passing thtv’uigh this we see the lowest courses nf a sm.ill Ilypostv je Hall, neat lv 'iptare,

the roof supported by four columns. (dursi(le its north wall there seems to have been

Jouru. of Eyyjit. Arth. viii. .V
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a long, narrow chamber with a door at the east end
;
the jambs of the doorway are prepared

not for an external door but for one which led into a second chamber further east, of

which no trace remains. In the east wall of the Hypostyle Hall is an ojtening which does

not show that it was prepared to receive doors; it leads to a long, narrow .sanctuary the

walls of which are destroyed almost to the pavement level. This sanctuary wa.s suirounded

externally on the south, east and north faces with a colonnade of square pillars; the

positions ot certain of these columns may be traced upon the tloor blocks. There is no

evidence of any doorway from the little temple leading to this colonnade. On its south

side and east end the temple stood, indeed, close against the enclosing wall X (see plan,

PL VI and also A, PI. V). The angles of the east wall below the colonnade were searched

for foundation deposits and a search was made in the middle of the sanctuary floor with

a similar object, but in vain.

We return to the axis of the large temple.

Traces of a pavement of thick stone blocks exist between the pylon and the entrance to

the second court. The pavement passes between the granite blocks before mentioned

p. 28, without touching them. They were possibly covered over when the temple was

reconstructed. The pavement is continued northward into the second court. Between the

entrance to this court and the red granite door-sill also described on p. 28 lay a stone slab

forming part of the floor; on it are five square sinkings (see plan, PI. VI). There is no

clue to its use. We not only opened the ground all round the granite door-sill but

tunnelled under it in the hope of finding a foundation deposit, but without result
;
every-

thing was made solid by us, after tve had penetrated beneath the block, which itself "was

not moved, but since our time others have burrowed and the sill is now somewhat moved

from its place. Starting from the nm'th face of the granite block we found four long pieces

of sti'ine extending northward, grooved for a channel. The northernmost stone "svas broken

utf just where the portico of Hakoris stands and we could trace the channel no further.

The channel does not follow quite accurately the axial line of the temple but trends a

little towards the east.

The portico of Hakoris need not detain us long. The base of the cokimn on the west

of the doorway was in position, and from it westward extended a stone wall, extraordinarily

thin but with traces of sculptured hieroglyphs. It is quite unlike the screen walls we

usually find between a range of columns, as for example, the screens already mentioned in

the porch of the South Pylon (see p. 33). The thin screen was no afterthought
; the

columns were, clearly, prepared to support it. No doubt there had been a column at the

west end of the Hakoris portico ; it would then have been of a design not unusual, three

intercolumniations, a doorway in the centre one, the architrave and cornice of the front

supported by four columns; but the western column was gone and in its place stands

a .substantial wall which butts up against, but forms no essential part of the pylori front of

the Hypostyle Hall, and hides the sculptured face of the eastern wall of the temple of

Amenophis II.

It has already been stated that the eastern front of the wall of the Amenophis temple,

which faced into the second court, still shows traces of sculpture. Only feet and ankles

are left, the wall above having perished, but even these few relics are sufficient to

reveal to us that the type of workmanship is superior to that on the other side of the

same wall

On the ea.stern face of this wall and at two places mai'ked on the plan, are vertical
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breaks in the surface as though this surfece had been chiselled down, either because cross

walls had been removed or as a preparation to build two such walls. The first is the more

probable suggestion, as. when a more modern wall was to be built up against an older one,

it was not the custom of the Egyptian mason to make the least preparatiijii
;
he simply

built one wall against the other, without tie or bond or the slightest of grooves to set it in.

We have an example of this carelessness in the wall which was built covering the wall of

Amenophis. At its north end it butts up in the most crude way against the pylon of the

Hypostyle Hall.

The colonnade which formed the eastern side of the second court has been terribly

destroyed. The stonework has been overturned, broken and pillaged, but there is enough

evidence, putting together one thing and another, to show that there were two ranges

of columns, six in a row, forming a stately portico; anel behind this were three small

rooms. The foundations of these rooms are, as before stated, composed rif fine and still

well-preserved stones from the temple of Tuthmosis III. To carry the pavement of these

small rooms, the pits left between the foundation walls had been filled in with stone chips

and dry earth. The hieroglyphs upon the faces of the foundation blocks, many of which

were turned inwards towards the.se pits, are very perfectly preserved, and the colour on

them was, when we first discovered them, quite brilliant.

On clearing out one of these pits we found an Osiride statue of sandstone lying on its

back, very perfect from the knees upwards
;

it had probably been thrown in to assi.'t in

the filling up. We hoped on the day following its discovery to raise it from the place iii

which it had rested so long
;
however, on coming to the pit, we had the vexation of finding

that it had already tallen into five or six fragments, the sandstone being very fragile on

the lines of stratification. It was of the type of the stately figures at the Eamesseum, but

much smaller.

In this second court was found the -Hyksos” Sphinx, now at Cairo. From the de-

.scriptions given me of its discovery it .seems possible that it also had been used for filling-

in beneath the pavement.

The Hypostyle Hall next calls for attention. The peculiarities of its plan have been

already described (p. 30). All the columns are slightly bulbous in outline and rest on the

usual fiat bases. A good deal of colour can still be traced upon the sculpture with which

they were ornamented.

Fallen from above, the remains id’ several capitals of the larger columns were found;

they were all of the papyrus type and all of them decorated in the .same manner, agreeing

precisely with those in the little temple of Dyn. XXIX just west of the great pylon at

Karnak. Fragments of capitals of this form were found only in connection with the

central ranges of columns. None such were seen in the debris from the side aisles, nor

could I identify any fragments found in these as belonging to capitals. How' the smaller

columns were finished at the top, I cannot venture to say. Their drum.s had not been

carved and if the capitals had been of the bud type, their broken fragments, unsculptured,

would be difficult to distinguish from the fragments of the shafts. The Hypostyle Hall

has been severely plundered on two occasions, first at the time when so much stone was

taken from the group of temples for the benefit of sugar mills; secondlv, when the temple,

columns, and stones from the breakwater were plundered.

A valuable note on this matter is obtained from a book but very little known;

appeal to the Antiquaries of Europe on the destruction of the Monuraents of Efjjjpt. bv
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Geo. R. Gliddon, late U.S. Consul at Cairo, London, Jas. Madden and Co. 1841. He
speaks of El-Kab

:

‘There the.se three temjiles [he refer-- to the two tem{ile.s here ile.'-crihed ,ind the .small i)eripter.i!

temple of Tuthiuosis III lyiug to the north] were overturned hy the P.-i.sha'.s orders [Mehenied Ah] to

build some ii.sele.ss factories and ;r quay.it Esna
;
but as his agents had a .superabundance of luateri.il,

after neeille-ssly destroying these interesting remaxn.s, they have dragged the stone.s towards the river .uid

left them there in heaps. The fietories at Esna are now .shut uji, the qii.iy a lai.ser.ible instance of

Tnrco-Egj'ptian de.struetii’oness."

The destruction had evidently taken place a good time before 1841, the date of the

book, as there had by then been time to build and abandon the useles.s factories.

In the chambers north of the Hypostyle Hall the roof was supported by two pillars,

scptare on plan. These had been elaborately decorated with coloured scnlptnre. In thi.s

apartment we uncovered a block of black granite standing a little north of the doorway

leading to the Hypostyle Hall but not quite on the axis of the temple. It did nut appear

to us that the block was in its original position. It was nearly square on the top '90 x '87 .

The bottom was level but not finished as smooth as the surfaces of the sides and top,

which had been polished. One corner of the bottom had been broken otf. Its total height

is ‘03 including the little cornice which surmounts the sides. The edge of this cornice is

everywhere broken, a state of things which would necessarily come about if the block had

stood where it now is when the roof slabs and stone beams broke down, even althoua’h we
may suppose that at that time there was a very considerable accumulation of earth, bricks

and stone fragments round about and over it.

Close hy we uncovered a block of stone cut into three steps. Two small recesses are

hollowed out from the lower part of the block. The steps are rather roughly cut and show

no signs of use. They were near the black granite altar but it would be impossible to say

that they had any relation to it.

Over the sanctuarie.s some of the fallen roof blocks still lie. In the floor of the eastern

sanctuary we found a hole in the pavement, a paving stone gone. This gave access to a

small chamber the walls of which are made of stones used before in some other place and
covered with imscriptions in hieroglyphs of a late type and of no interest. Unfortunately

there is no cartouclie.

The chamber at the extreme north-east corner was made in the foundations beneath

the raised pavement of the temple where a great deal of ground had to be made up to

reach the level of the adjoining parts. This work had not been done in the old-fashioned

way hy piling up earth, but it was executed as had become the method in the Twenty-sixth

Dynasty by carefully laying stone blocks, neatly squared, one upon the other as in a wall.

Our soundings about the Hypostyle Hall revealed the fact that under all that part of the

temple two or three layers of squared blocks were laid. At the eastern side of this hall as

many as three, four and more layers of blocks are seen, and at the north-east angle there

are ten. The plan shows the actual pavement stones with the bases of two columns

resting upon them ; and for the rest it indicates the upper surface of the next layer of

stones underneath the pavement and on these we find, deeply scored on their surface.s by
the masons, the guiding lines which would mark exactly where the columns were to stand

on the paving stones above. It was from the angle of the cornice at this north-east corner

that one of the cartouches of Xectanebos was found graven on the corner stone.
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7. The Great Temple: foundation stones and outliers.

The description of the terniile will not bo complete until we have made a short pilgrim-

age round the exterior of the group of building.s, the stones used tor the foundations, no'w

exposed, being of no little intere.st.

It is on the .south and east side of the large temple that the inscribed stones are chiefly

found, and for the reason that the slight mound on which the original temples were built

sinks awa}- rather rapidly, both to the east and north. The enlargement of the area covered

by the new buildings made it necessary, in order to preserve a level door within, that the

walls in their new position should be raised on considerable basements.

Passing outward from the ^econd court of the groat temple through the ruin.s of the

pylon, and turning sharp to our left, i.e. eastward, we see exposed a lange of tlrum .'tones

from polygonal columns
;
these are all set upright side by side, resting on a course of large

blocks and surmounted by the same. Each drum has had upon one of its laces a column

of hieroglyphs : these are a good deal damaged and the column drums being pjlaced without

any relation to their original arrangement, some with the sculptured face inward, some

outward, some altogether out of sight within the substance of the wall, nothing can be

made out of the inscriptions.

On the east basement the inscriptions are, in nearly all cases, upon blocks of consider-

able size. The cartouches of Amen<iphis I, Tuthmosis II and III, and Sethos I, arc here to

be seen, and possibly others, but this account of the temple, already too long, does not

prrfess to enter upon a detailed catalogue of all the inscriptions. There is enough, if only

in these foundations, to show that a good deal of work was carried on during the Eighteenth

and the beginning of the Nineteenth Dynastie.s.

The inscribed stones, as we have stated, are found chiefly on the east basement wall

and in the pits in the foundations of this wall, on the return of this wall facing towards

the north, and for a short distance upon the east Easement of the Hypostyle Hall. Host of

the masonry of the foundation north of this was evidently prepared for building the enlarged

temple and brought from the quarry for that purpose. After the temples were finished, their

floor levels being apparently determined by the highest points of the mound on which they

were built, the basement courses seem to have been, on all sides, buried in a solid mass of

crude brickwork—hajjpy huntiug ground for the nehhdkhui fur many generations past, so

that little is now left. It will have been observed that (see plan, PL V) there are in the

enclosure wall Y two gateways side by side. The eastern gateway F, standing as it does

upon the axis of the large temple, has been already described. Its companion G, wc may

suppose, was intended to stand upon the axis of the temple of Ameiiophi,' II but, after

taking the greatest pains (which was necessary in view of the sadly dilapidated condition

of the temple walls), we were forced to the conclusion that a true line just touched the

eastern jamb of the gateway and did not pa.ss through its centre. This gateway corresponds

in all respects with its neighbour on the east, and was evidently built at the same time.

On the axis of the great temple produced southward, we now see a group of palm and

other trees, but on following the line across the iutervenirig cultivated ground, we rind that

we have in fact arrived at a great mass of masonry, rectangular in plan, against the south-

west angle of which the river flows.

There is a tradition that a paved way extended from the temple direct to this (luav, for

such it was. Very naturally, any stones found upon this line interfering as they would do

with the cultivation, have gradually been removed. Further description uf the quay and
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of the grovne attached to it, will be found in the Juiinuil of Eijuptam Archaeolorpj. vii, 09

and PI. XIV.

V'e have vet to mention the sacred lake which lies between the enclo.sing walb X and

X on the east side of the temple.s (PI. V).

At present we see a melancholy, still and dirty pool, nearly circular, an I'vil smelling

mud crusted with salt bordering the water, ragged ruins of mouldering brick on the north

and east, and the half-unveiled stonework of the temple foundations on the west.

Search was made for a gateway or approach from the temple to the lake. 1-t was not

unreasonable to think that, piercing the wall X, that wall which we take to be on the line

of the enclosure of the ancient city, we might find some more or less monumental gate and

stair, but our search was in vain. As we could not doubt that the lake had been enclosed

by stone walls and was most unlikely to be circular in form (the Egyptians in their archi-

tectural works seemed to have a dread of anything circular) it was decided to search on

the north side of the pool. Here a little digging revealed a stone w'all, much dilapidated.

A similar test on the south side revealed the same state of things. Search was then made

on the west and we arrived upon a considerable mass of masonry : wdthout doubt we had

come upon a corner, the south-west, of the walls enclosing the lake The stair leading dijwn

and into it (for the water must have risen and fallen with tb<’ changing Nile) was also

cleared; but the large quantities of stone blocks, each block' of considerable size, were

difficult to account for. They are not the remains of a vertical wall such as enclosed the

sacred lake at Karnak. I venture to think that, disposed as they are at right angles to the

water, they were a stepped revetment laid on the sloping side of the excavation made for

the lake. The way many stones have slipped, owing as we may suppose to the yielding of

the soft mud beneath them, is in favour of this theory.

To clear the lake all round was a bigger w’ork than I was inclined to undertake and, in

view of the unwholesome state of the mud, a more unhealthy one than I fancied.
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8. Building on mound east of portico.

This little building B (PL Y) has a very complicated plan which it is diflScult to un-

ravel. It is, judging by the type of a piece of sculpture found in it, quite late in date
;
the

figures have the pulpy surface and clum.sy outline characteristic of Ptolemaic work.

The method of building is, however, unlike Ptolemaic, fur it is decidedly flimsy. The

paving stones are not laid over the whole surface on which the intended building was to

stand, but are thin slabs laid on the floor of each room and extending a few centimetres

under the walls. It is thanks to this system of building that we can make out some of the

plan, for on these paving stones are .scored lines which indicate the faces of the walls

intended to be set up. The walls were of large crude bricks faced with a skirting or low

dado of rather thin stone slabs set up on edge ; the slabs are too thin to permit of others

being placed upon them so as to line the interior <d’ the room up to the ceiling. The slabs

stand on the stone pavement in most cases. As the little mound falls away very regularly

on all sides, it seems probable that the area now covered with pavement gives us a fair

indication of what the dimensions of the little building were. It appears to have been

rectangular in plan. (Jn the north was a room running the full length of the building.

A deep recess lined with slabs is seen at the west end of this room and two deep recc.sses

on the north side (none of them have marks in the pavement suggestive of door pivots or

door .sills, nor are they in any way foot-worn)
;
at the east end is a small and shallow recess.

A considerable lump of fiillen brickwork rests on the floor of the room, sundry pieces still

retaining fragments of mud plastering and of a fine coat <jf lime white on which could be

traced remains of a pattern in black. In the same ma.ss of brickwork were broken vaulting

bricks of the usual type, scored acro.ss with the fingers to give a key to the mortal’. Out of

the north room and near the mifldle of its south wall is a doorway, on the sill of which is

the doi.u’ pivot.

The doorway leads into a small square chamber, from which one room opened to the

east, another to the south, and another to the west. In each of the doorways the sockets

for door pivots are seen. At the west end of the middle room or passage are the stumps of

two upstanding stones which were perhaps connected with the entrance doorway. If we

enter at this supposed door, we find the pavement to be laid with a slight rise as we

approach the door to the small central room.

The central axis of this little building is at right angles with the axis of the large

temples.

9. Little tiuildinc lying we.st of the Temple of Amenophls II.

This small structure, D (PI. V), rectangular on plan, is raisoil on a platform of sun-baked

brick. The wall.-' of the little building were but one stone in thickness. Beneath them on

the brick a course of .stones had been laid, their length a.cross the thickness of the intended

wall, and the brick platform seems to have been raised high enough to hide these stones

when the building was finished. The eloor, if the gash in the east wall marks its place

(which seems probable), taced eastward, so that the axis of the building was more or less

at right angles with the axis of the large temples.

In the British Museum Add. M.S.S. 34086, Lane 3IS,S. iv, No. 73, is a ‘’drawing of

Eilethyia.” This shows in the foreground a small structure which presents to us its narrow-

end (the view is looking eastw-ard) and we see high blocks of stone at each angle and one
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in the middle, with lower walls uniting them. I believe this represents the little building

above referred to. The drawing suggests that there may once have been a very minute

edifice of the family of the kiosk at Philae. In the same view we see the sanctuary wall of

the temple of Amenophis with its doorway and some roof blocks in place, and also six

columns of the Hypostyle Hall of the Great Temple with their architraves resting upon

them.

10. Note on the small temples with surrounding colonnade.

The small temple E in PI. YI, M'ithin the first court and placed at right angles with the

axis of the large temple, had on the north, east and south sitle of its sanctuarv a range of

columns, square on plan, which undoubtedly carried an architrave, and thus formed an

external colonnade on the three sides above named. There is no evidence of an approach

to this colonnade from within.

Immediately outside the desert- or eastern-gate through the Great Wall, we find a small

temple, its axis north and south, also with an external colonnade. This temple bears the

cartouche of Nectanebos. It has been overthrown down to the level of the pavement and

on this pavement its plan is scored in firm lines which enable us to tell that at the southern

end there were thz-ee intercolumniations -whilst on its east and ivest sides -were four. The

entrance front -was towards the north and from this place, unfortunately, the pavement
stones have been taken, so that the traces of the plan are lost. As had become the laudable

custom, this little building, not more than 8'25 m. wide and 10-2.5 long, had been provided

with splendid foundations of five or six courses of well-squared blocks
;
in re.sult, the total

amount of stcine from the pavement dowmvard must have a good deal exceeded the amount
of stone from the pavement upward.

Some little way northward of this temple we find the remains of the little temple of

Tuthmosis III before referred to. This building had the cella completely surrounded by a

colonnade of square pillars, as is shown clearly by the plan sections and elevation in the

I)e.scriptio» de I’Egijpte'-, where it is remarked that it was a counterpart of the two little

temples on the island of Elephantine
;
all of the.se structures have long since been destroyed.

It is interesting to find three little temples in the same locality, all similar in type, but

ranging through the long period between Tuthmosis III and Nectanebos.

' Aiitiqiiitus, Tome i, PI. LXXI, Figs. 1—4, cf. Texte, p. 3.50; see Quibei.l, Bl Kah, PL XXYI and
p. 16 for its pre.seut condition.
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THE RELATION OF MARDUK, ASHER, AND OSIRIS

By SIDNEY SMITH. M.A.

The question of the relation of the civilisations of Egypt and Babylonia, often discussed

has most frequently been considered from the material aspect; and there is slowly accumu-
lating archaeological evidence to show that the two anc-ient states had man}’ things in

common that trade intercourse alone cannot be held to account fur. On this strictly

archaeological argument various authorities are likely to base varying interpretations; but

it is to he hoped that in the discus&ion of the point some regard may also he had to

another aspect of the question,—the religious. During the war a ipiantity of most

important religious texts has been published by Dr Ebelingh and from those texts

certain facts have come to light which necessitate an entirely new view of the two great

gods of the Euphrates and Tigris valleys, Marduk and Ashur
;
and it will be seen that

certain inferences are possible which have a most important hearing on the question of the

origins of civilisation.

The texts that have supplied new information about the mythology dealing with

Marduk and Ashur are of two kinds.

(1) Fragments of the Creation Epic, restoring much of the missing’ portion of the

First Tablet, and almost the whole of the Sixth Tablet, previously represented by a few

lines. These have been translated provisionally by Sir E. A. Wallis Budge in The

Babylonian Legends of the Creation (British Museum, 1021)-.

(2) Texts connected with the rites of the New Year Fe.stival called Za;iinnkkii. at

Babylon and the city of Ashur. These have be(.‘n translated by Professor Heinrich

Zimmern in his Zweiter Beitrag znm Babylonischen Cienjahrsfest (B. (4. Teubner, Leipzig,

1918), a book which serves to explain much that had already appeared in the first

pamphlet, Zmu Bahylontschen Nenjahrsfest (B. <4. Teubner. Leipzig, 190(J). Pnd'essor

Zimmern has, in the later work, given an ingenious comparison between the myth of

Bel-Marduk and the New Testament account of the Christ which is likely to distract

attention from certain points in which his interpretation of the texts is undoubtedly

correct. For that reason it will be well to state the results of his work on the texts as

clearly as possible.

Certain texts from Nineveh and from the city of Ashur describe cult ceremonial per-

formed at the New Year Festival". These cult acts are explained as nqiresenting mythical

events connected with the story of Marduk. The king himsolf played the part of Marduk
in this mimetic rituaP, the priest that of Nabu, while the worshijtpers themselves seem

to have taken part in the ceremonyl From these texts the story of Marduk can be

partially filled out; some assistance can also be obtained from the ritual of this festival,

which lasted during the first twelve days of Nisan, from the hemerologies for the second

to fifth days still extant". The Creation Epic was recited during the fourth day (also

' Ti’.rti’ avs As^ur Rflligi'iseu Hefte l-vi . Wisseii^ch.iftliche Verutieutlich\ingeu de> Deutseheii

Orieiit-Ge^ellsehafts i.

- See also Ebelixg, Dos hiihyloiiioJ-r B. ileissner, Breslau, I'.iil.

Erster Beitraij. 127-1:36. ^ Erster Entroy. 132. Aimi. o. ' Cf. Zirt.iO r BtitnKj, 11, 1, 9.

Thure-XC-Daxgin, R'lVirh Arc'di^-as, P.u-iv, 1921, 127-l.')-a.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch vin. 6
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with mimetic representations) from beginning to end', as summarizing the early part of

Marduk’s career as follows:

Marduk was begotten by Ea within the chambers into which Apsii. the abyss ot

waters, was divided. His form was pecidiar, fur he had four ears and four eyes, which

probably means he was two-headed-. He joined with all the gods in the great rcbi-llion

against Tiamat. Other gods having refused to undertake the task of facing Tiamat anil

her champion Kingn*, Marduk, on the promise that his supreme position should be acknow-

ledged, went forth to battle, paralysed Kingu by his eye^, and killed Tiamat in battle,

ripping her up to make heaven and earth. Marduk then fixed the stations of the moon

and the stars, and announced his intention to Ea of making the waj-s of the gods two-fold,

i.e. one celestial, one terrestrial. Ea suggested that one god be sacrificed that all might

be established. Marduk held a council of the gods and asked who was the cause of strife.

They replied "Kingu," and Kingu was punished, Ea fashioning® mankind from the blood :

man was made for the service of the gods. The gods then asked Marduk what gift they

could make him, and he decided on the building of Babylon. The Anunnaki themselves

built the temple of Babylon named Esagila, and when this was completed a council of the

gods was held which bestowed on Marduk the Fifty Names which announced his supremacy.

So closes the Creation Epic
;
and before the ritual texts enable us to learn more

of the story’ there is a long gap, and somewhere in this gap must come the group of

events once recounted in the so-called “Legend of Zul” From this we learn that the god

Zu stole from Marduk the dup simati, generally translated the “ tablet of destinies,” but

better called a*“ tablet of ordinances.” This was an essential to the ruler of the LTniverse :

it had originally belonged to Tiamat, who gave it to Kingu, from whom it was captured by

Marduk. It may be that the loss of that tablet led to the fall of Marduk : for the ritual

text' opens with Bel imprisoned in the “ Mountain,” that is the grave, or Sheol, the

underworld-. A message was sent out, asking for some one to bring Marduk out. Nabu
came from Borsippa to save his father. A goddess (almost certainly Beltis, the spouse of

Marduk) appealed to Sin and Shamash to bring Bel to life, then went to the gate of the

grave seeking him where he was guarded by twin watchmen in a prison without sun

or light : the goddess descended into the gi-ave to save him. While Marduk was thus

imprisoned, apparently with the actual evildoer, confusion fell upon Babylon. Further

details of the ritual are not easy to work into a story, but it is clear that Xahu and Beltis

were both active in their endeavours to aid Marduk. Finally Anshar sent Enurta® out to

capture Zu, and he captured him ; and then the gods bored throTtgh the door of the

prison and brought Marduk out. It should be noted that the colophon of the tablet shows

that it was intended only for the eyes of those initiated into these religious mysteries.

Such i.s the brief outline of the myth of Marduk as it is now known. Several authorities.

’ Ziiy-itvr B’iitrag, ;5!), Aiim. 1.

- Tlie two headed divinity, then, on cylinder beal.-^ i> Marduk. I believe the^e scene.-, to be illu.-tration.s

of the incantation “ Go, niy son Marduk.'"

® The reading of this name is far from certain. ' fVmrth Tablet, 1. 67.

’ Like a potter, a.s the word u.sed implie.s. Ea's .symbol was a ratn-he,ided crook. iXote that in the
liaintiiig.s of Egyptian temple.s it is Khnum, a ram-headed god who moulds the tigure.s of the king and his
diiuble, also at the command of the sun-god (Xaville, Deir d-Buhari, ll. PI. XLVIII;.

' The text is gii en in Kixo, Fust .Steps i.i Assyrian. I deduce the fact that this story belongs here
from Fr.^t.-r Beitrag. l:!2, 1. 14. and Zmiter Beitrag, LS, 11. .IS-MO.

' Zn-eiter Beitrag, 14.

^ Zire>ttir Beitrag.^ .*1, Anm. 2. This is the god's name that used to be read “Xiiiib."
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especially Sir E. A. Wallis Budge, have pointed out close similarities between the Creation

Epic and the Myth of Apeph Even the few facts outlined above will suggest a com-

23arison of the later events in Marduk’s career with the myth of Osiris. The descent into

the grave is of course the central feature; it is unfortunate that in the ilanluk myth the

immediate cause of that descent is uncertain. The comparison of Beltis with Isis is

obvious; and the victory of Enurta, whose symbol is a bird of prey-, over Zu affords at

any rate an interesting parallel to that of Horns over Sett Xabu is very similar in his

characteristics to the Egyptian Thoth, who also played a part in the Osiris myth. Com-

parative mythology is notoriously unsafe ground for speculation, and yet it seems difficult

to believe that no connection exists between the Babylonian and Egyptian myths.

That there is a possibility of such a connection is, I believe, strengthened by certain

other considerations. These considerations are indeed themselves but guesses, but they

afford the best explanation (ff' a series of problem.s which Assyriologists have long been

unable to answer.

Zimmern long ago’ pointed out that the god Ashur in Assyria was the hero of the

fight with Tiamat, as Marduk was in Babylon : a fact confirmed by the texts from

KaKah Sharkat, in which Ashur becomes the central figure of the Creation Ejjic ’. There

can be little need to doubt that Ashur and Marduk are essentially one and the same g<'d,

differentiated by different epithets, otherwise the literary appropriation of the Creation

Epic, undoubtedly composed originally in Babylon about the period of the First Dynasty,

to the Assyrian god could never have won approval. Ashur, then, also was a god who

descended into the grave, and the facts known about Bel-Marduk are also true of [Bel]-

Ashur. It IS indeed .significant that in the ritual form Ashur the god is always called Bel.

Now in this equation of Marduk and Ashur may be found the explanation of the name

Asari—always used of Marduk as an epithet only, as in the tablet of the Fifty Names.

Asari has generally been considered a Sumerian word": but I venture to suggest that it is

quite possibly a Semitic, or, more projjerly, Akkadian adjective applied to the great god :

an epithet which, with the Assyrians, became the name of the god himself.

Now there is a very important feature of the god Ashur whicli has not been very

generally remarked. The slabs from the palace.- of Ashur-nasir-pal at Nimriid, now in the

British Museum, have fre(juent representations of the god sitting in a winged diskk In

scenes which are probably illustrations of the As.syrian New Year Festival, the god in tin-

winged disk is always seen hovering over a tree: and similar scenes are frequent on

Assyrian cylinder seals. It is safe to infer that the tree and the god are clo.sely connected.

The tree is a most peculiar object, being apparently bountl at certain parts of the trunk

by metal bands, and then hung with intertwining boughs, the whole being surmounted by

an arbour of twigs. Profes.sor Tylor" .saw in the whole scene, in which certain figures ai e

‘ A iiimiber of detailed parallels are pointed out in The Bahyloidaii Leijea'h or Creatiuii : ,iiid ef. troiB

of the Eijypti'aiis. i, 324 ff.
- .See King in P.S.R.A.. Feb. 1013, OR tf.

- Another incident in Zu’-s career which is siinilar to the story of Set i.s illustrated on soiiie cyliniler

.seals which show a liirdman dragged before the judgment seat of Ea in heaven by a double headed god.

i.e. Marduk. The other god who is apparently accusing Zu may be Nabu c.u'rying a mace See tVEp.tH,

Orieatalisehe Ziegelbilder, ll, Al.b. 396-400.

^ Erster Beitray, 144. " See Budge, ('rention Leyncle^ o.

•- For the complete artiticiality of the scribe.s’ interpret.itions of Aiar'i as a .Siuneriaii e.\[)re'-sioii. see

Ungnad in Zeltsehrft far A^syrlolugie, xxxi, 1-33.

' This winged disk must surely he closely connected in sicnitie.ince with the winged disk in Egypti.m

art : rf. Ebers in Z. x, 101.

> P.S.B.A. xir. 3S;3.

6—2
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depicted, a cereiiioii\- derived from the fertilization of the date palm, hut M. Heiizey* has

given good reasons for doubting this. The habit of putting ornamental metal bands round

cedar trees in temple-precincts is attested by inscriptions of New Babylonian rulers-.

This fact alone inclines me to believe that the tree of Ashiir is a cedar tree\ 1 am the less

willing to think the tree is a date palm because that tree does not grow in the latitude of

Ximrud. However this may be, Ashur was closely a.ssociated with a tree round which

metal bands w ere placed, possibly a cedar.

Now Sir E. A. Wallis Budge has kindly pointed out to me a curious feature of the

symbols of (Jsiris called t e t or ded. Below the outspreading top which, according to

Prof Xewberiy, may represent the spreading, sweeping branches of a conifer, are generally

four bands. What do these bands represent^? It is very tempting to see in them the

same metal bands that are round the tree with which Ashur is connected. Perhaps it

was this very feature that the Osiri.s myth attempted to explain by the story of a tree

growing round the chest which held the body of Osiris. Should this comparison be accepted,

it seems impossible to the present writer not to believe that Ashur and Osiris, whose cult

objects are similar, as well as their myths, have a common origin.

For that common origin the name also speaks. Prof Sayce has pointed out the

possibility that Asari is philologically equal to O.siris : it is no less possible that Ashur =
Asari = Osiris. Incidentally, one small peculiarity about the name of Ashur may itself

perhaps be explained by what has already been said. Why did the name written Ashir or

Ashur in early times come to be pronounced Ashshur, as it invariably is from about

1400 B.c. ? Is it possibly because Ashur was identified with the tree named the

sherlnn, a particular form of cedar ? The speculation is nothing more than speculation,

but it fits the evidence very well.

Xow if the Osiris myth in Egypt and the Marduk and Ashur myth in the eastern

river valleys have a common origin, where did the myth originate ? Certainly not in

Babylonia
;
for the god who descended into the grave had quite a different story originalh'

in Babylonia—he was Tammuz, and connected with the Ishtar cycle. The tvorshippers of

Marduk, the Babylonians of the First Dynasty, are noAv universally acknowledged to have

come from Amurru, or roughly speaking, Syria. The Assyrians must also have come into

the Euphrates and Tigris valleys from without, for Sumerian remaing have been found on

the site of KaKah Sharkat. The earliest Assyrian names are found on the tablets from

Cappadocia, which belong to the time of the Dynasty of Ur, about 22.50—2150 B.c.
;
this

also points to a Western origin. When it is remembered that the city of Byblos played an
important part in the Osiris myth, there seems some ground for the supposition that

Syria was the true original home of Ashur-Marduk-Osiris.

^ 111 Puttier, Les Antiqiut^.s A^syrii^mies dii Loucre (1917j, 49 ff.

- Cf. Laxodox, a liuhdhyhiiiische Kviiigsimckriften, Nebuchadnezzar Nr. 17, Col. in, 11. 27-29, et freq.
2 The main feature.s of the tree as represented in the sculptures are that the trunk Is .straight ami the

branches form a clump head. Of the Vedrus Lihani it is said, In the young tree the pole is straight and
upi'ight.,..As the tree increases in size the upper branches become mingled together and the tree is then
clump-lieaded. ’ Eiixyid. Britt, s.v. The cone.s in the hands of the divine figures may well be cedar cones
the resin from which wa.s used for anointing.

* According to a translation of an Arabic text recently published (see Budge, tlanen of Sheba, pp. xxxix-
xlivj the early Arabs were in the habit of placing rings made of preciou.s metal on logs or trunks of trees
which in .some way had become sacred. In the instance quoted the log of wood had a mv.sterious origin and
performed miracles, and Solomon determined to preserve it. The King and the Queen of .Sheba each placed
one silver collar on the log. after the miraculous tran.sforniation of the Queen's animal foot, and their example
was followed by their successors, so that at the coming of Christ there were 30 rings on the log. The custom
of hanging various objects on sacred trees was well-known in pre-Islamic Arabia.
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KIZZUWADXA AND KODE

By SIDNEY SMITH, M.A.

The archives of Bog-haz Keui have revealed a certain amount of information concerning

the geographical position of Kizzuwadnah the Kizawadana,
^ |

“I' ^
i -le) ,

of the Egyptians, which is sufficient to determine the whereabouts

of that important state of Asia Minor, mentioned in the list of the allie.s of the Hittites at

the battle of Kadesh and in the treaty between Ramesses II and Hattnshil-. It has been

located by several scholars, without any proof, on the Black Sea. The points of importance

to be considered may be briefly enumerated.

(1) Kizzuwadna bordered on the lands of the Hittites and the Karri of ilitanni, and

was on the sea-coast. This is clear from the following passages.

Keilschriftteuie uuts Bugliuz Kui I. No. o, col. I. 11. 5-7. “ Previously, in the time of my
grandfather, Kizzuwadni belonged to the land of the Hittites. Afterwards Kizzuwadni

rebelled against the Hittites and joined the Harri.”

Col. III. 87-89. ‘'Again (if) any of the fortresses of the land of the Karri be embroiled

with a fortress of Shuna-ashshura in some city of the Harri we will do battle with him (the

Harri) together.’"

Col. lA". 5-10. “AVhosoever of the land of the Harri, whether they be brokers or travelling

traders, of the city of Urushsha, are directed by the hand of Shuna-ashshura, I (King of

Katti) will never give (them) back to the king of the Harri. And hereafter I will never

receive with favour the recpiests of the Harri in a complaint or dispute. He (Slnuui-ashshura)

shall govern the Karri, who have broken the oath of the gods.”

Col. lA". 40-65. ' From the sea, Lamia belongs to the Sun [/.e. the Great King of Katti],

the city of Bitura belongs to Shuna-ashshura. They have measured out the boundary

between them and divided it. The Sun shall not fortify the city of Lamia.

“The city of Aruna, belonging to the .Sun, with the city of Bitura, they have measured

out the boundary and divided it between them. The Sun shall not fortify the citv of Aruna.

The city of Shalia belongs to the Sun. The cities of Zinziluwa and Erimma belong to

Shuna-ashshura ; they have measured out the boundary between them and divided it. The

Sun shall fortify Shalia. Anumushsha belongs to the Sun, the hill of the city of Zabarna

belongs to Shuna-ashshura ; they have measured out the boundary between them and

divided it. The Sun shall fortily Anumushsha.
“ That old bcnindaz-y, which they have abolished, the part of it which is beside the land

of the city of Atania. Shuna-ashshura shall retain. From the city of Luwana the citv of

Ehbina is the boundary of Shuna-ashshura. That which is beside the land of rhe Hittites,

the great King shall retain. That which is beside the land of Atania, Shuna-ashshura shall

retain.

* The initial coiisciii.tnt, uncertain in the cuneiform, is shown to lie p hy the hieruglyph.s.

- For this see Jouniij} vi, 194 and 19S.
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“The city of Sherigga belongs to the Sun, the city of Luwaiia belongs to Shuna-ashshura.

The river Shami’i (is) his boundary ; the great King shall not cross the river Shaniri to the

border of the land of Atania. Shuna-ashshura shall not cross the river Shauiri to the boi'der

of the land of the Hittites.

“From the city of Zilabbuna the river Shaniri is the boundary, from the river Shauiri

shall be the boundary of Shuna-ashshura. Shuna-ashshura shall not cross the Shamri to

the border of the land of the Hittites, the great King shall not cross the river Shaiura to

the border of Kizzuvvadni.’’

(2) Kizzuwadna contained ports from which shipments from the Hittites to Egypt were

etfected, as is shown by a letter from Kattushil to Ramesses II.

''Concerning the iron, about which I sent word, there is no good quality iron in the city

of Kizzuwadni, in the house of my seal” (Keilschrifttej.ie uus Bughaz Kui I. No. 14 Obv.

11 . 20-21 ).

The point of this remark is that there is no iron at the port available for immediate

shipment ; the letter proceeds to state that there is some difficulty in procuring good iron.

The most natural port to think of is Tarsus, and this agrees very well with other evidence.

(3) The principal natural feature of the boundary as given above is the river Shamra,

That this name is purely Semitic there can be no doubt
;

it is from the well known Accadian

root -
1*:J** and means “ the violent.” It seems impossible to the present writer to believe

that a river flowing into the Black Sea had a Semitic name. It is on the other hand, very

tempting to see in the Greek name of the Nahr Sayhan, Saros, a derivative of Shanim,

through the form Shaiuxi.

(4) Two of the towns mentioned as lying on the border in the passage quoted above

may be identified with places mentioned in Assyrian historical inscriptions. “ The land of

the city Atania” may reasonably be identified with the city of Atun mentioned (Sargon II

Annals, 1. 45) in connection with Tabal. This Atun has been connected with Tyana, but

more probably is the Tynna of Ptolemy (see FoRRER, Pruvinzeinteilung des Assyrischen

Reiches, p. 72). The city of Aruna may well be the famous city of Arinna, mentioned in the

Egyptian treaty, and celebrated as a famous shrine in the Boghaz Keui documents. It is

mentioned by Tiglathpileser I as being a city of Musri (Annals, col, V. 1. 77
;
see Sayce in

Proceedings of the Society of Biblical Archaeology, vol. xxiii, p. 98), and lay therefore in

the Anti-Taurus.

The conclusion from this evidence is fairly clear. Kizzuwmdna was a state lying on the

Mediterranean sea coast, including the city of Tarsus, the natural port of central Asia

Minor
;
the northern boundary ran east into the Anti-Taurus, then turned back to the sea

;

the southernmost portion probably lay south of the Gulf of Issos, since the boundary was
coterminous with that of the Karri.

There is, however, one difficulty which must be explained before the conclusion can be
regarded as certain. The name b\' which the Egyptians knew the lands round the Gulf of

Issos at this same period was Kedi or Kode, This is used in the accounts of the war

between Ramesses II and Mutallu, in which Kizzuwadna is also mentioned. Dr Hall

informs me that this may be an Egyptian word meaning “ going round,” the land where
oue goes round (i.e. the Gulf of Issos), and may not therefore represent the native name of

the countiy; or that it may be an a.s.similation of a foreign name to the native word, similar

to those frequently found in Arabic writers. In this case it will be spelt like the word
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meaning “to go round” by a Volksetymologie. That Kode and Kizzuwadna may possibly be

names for the same country is, perhaps, shown by an historical incident. The wife of

Hattushil, King of the Hittites, was a Princess of Kizzuwadna. Thirteen years after Kattushil

had concluded a treaty of peace with Ramesses the Second, the Egyptian monarch married

a daughter of the King of the Hittites. Among the princes in the train of the Hittite king

when he \dsited Pharaoh’s court was a prince of Kode. The prominence given to this prince

may be explained by the fact that he was a blood relation of the princess
;
that he was, in

fact, a prince of Kizzuwadna. In any case, it is far more probable that Kizzuwadna lay

round and to the west of the Gulf of Issos than that it should be located on the Black Sea,

as it has been in various maps recently published in German archaeological journals. (See

Mittheiliingen of the Deutsche Orient-Gesellschaft, Xos. oS and 61).
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EXCAVATIONS AT TELL EL-AMARNA

By C. LEONARD WOOLLEY, M.A.

The Egypt Exploration Society’s work at Tell el-Amarna was resumed on October 20,

1921, and the season continued until February 10th of this year. I had with me ilr

P. L. 0. Guy as archaeological assistant, Mr F. G. Newton as architect and draughtsman,

and Mr Battiscombe Gunn to deal with the inscribed material. Our work gained considerably

in interest fi-om not being confined to the central town area; within the limits of Tell

el-Amarna there is plenty of variety, and in the following preliminary report on the

season's results I deal separately with four sites sufficiently distinguished from one another

by position and bj- character. These are the Workmen's Village, the Main Cit}’, the River

Temple and the Precinct of the Southern Pool.

I. The Village Site.

The Site.

Almost in the centre of the arc formed by the high desert behind Akhetaten there

runs out from the limestone cliffs a long and narrow promontory broken up by shallow

wadies and rising here and there to low peaks, which, broadening at its western point,

encloses a small cup-like hollow, open to the south but from the royal city completely

hidden behind its fiat-topped rim of steep pebble-strewn hill. In the German map (TiiDiE,

Tell el-Amcuna, 1917), this valley is marked as a cemetery. Actually there are graves

in the wady just to the north and one or two on the hill crest, but the ruins which crowd

the whole valley are of a different character. In the bottom of the hollow lies a walled

village, and on the slopes to the north and east of it are brick funerary shrines.

It is a curious spot in which to find a village, especially in Upper Egypt, where the

felldhin live as close as po.ssible to the fields they cultivate, building their houses along the

strip between the tilled land and the desert; this village is far from any possible cultivation,

as far away into the desert as water-transport would allow—for there can have been no wells

in this high sandy valle}" and all water must have been laboriously carried from some xvell

or canal down in the plain, if not from the Nile itself. It would seem to be intentionally

separate from Akhetaten and secluded from it. Yet it is a central site; for, as the map
shows, it is a converging point for half-a-dozen of the roads still to be traced across the

desert; and it is just about half-way between the northern and the southern groups of

gallery tombs, with both of which it is connected by those roads. The place is, as we shall

see, a workmen’s settlement, and it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that its inhabitants

were the men emploved on the great rock tombs which were being excavated on the edo-e

of the Upper Desert for the noblemen of Akhenaten’s court. Perhaps because their pro-

fession bore something (jf the stigma which we know- attached to the embalmers, perhaps
because tomb-workers in general shared the ill-repute earned by their obstreperous mates at

Thebes, they were removed as far as might be fi-om the neighbourhood of the city, and
guard-houses were built upon the road that led dow'n to it; at any rate the fact of this
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place lying more conveniently to their work than any other was a good practical reason to

reinforce a prejudice.

Of course the rich alone could afford, or were given by royal favour, elaborate tombs
adorned with columns and reliefs cut in the .solid rock

;
but poorer men died no less than

they and demanded—or their relatives did—a less expensive kind of burial. Many of these

would require rock-cut graves, though of a simpler sort, and nowhere else did rock come
down so close to the main quarter of the city: this then would seem to be an admirable site

for a cemetery of the second class, and clearly there was eyery intention of so usino" it To
*• V O

haye put the tombs in the same valley as the village would have had a double advantage

;

the grave-diggers would have been closer to their job, and the tomb-chapels with their

paintings and offerings would have been under the eyes of the villagers responsible for

their maintenance and safety. Such a precaution was indeed most necessary. Tomb-
plundering was common, and if in the case of the orthodox the fear of sacrilege did not

deter the criminals, plenty of people then in Egypt might think it no crime at all to violate

the graves of Aten heretics. All round the rock amphitheatre of El-Amarna run the roads

of the old patrols. These were not on guard against any foreign enemy; one of their duties

doubtless was to prevent desertion on the part of the slaves employed on the buildings of

the new capital; another to keep out the profane from the sacred valley of Akhetaten, and
this chiefly because such persons might well satisfy their religious scruples by damaging or

defacing monuments. If the necropolis of Thebes had to be regularly patrolled, the ceme-

tery of the Aten worshippers stood in greater need of protection, and it would have been no
small advantage to have had the graves actually in sight of the grave-diggers’ homes.

Unluckily this proved impossible. The rock of the valley is of the worst quality, a crumbly

marl which will not stand cutting, and where there does seem to be better stone it is but a

thin stratum below which are huge boulders. Several attempts to cut shaft-graves were

made, and failed, and in consequence the valkyy was given up as h(.)peless and the shafts

were sunk in the next wady, two hundred metres or so to the north, and in the plateau

beyond that, where good limestone was found cropping up to the surface: but the super-

vision of the tomb-chapels here would have been difficult, and so the chapels were separated

from the tombs and we find the shrines built in tiers on the slope just outside the village

wall while the tomb-shafts themselves are out of sight over the hill. There was trond

precedent for such separation, and in this case it was clearly advisable.

The village then was the home of the tomb-diggers and grave-tondors of the royal city,

a class of men whom for various reasons it was well to keep at a distance and under dis-

cipline. This goes far to explain the peculiar features of the building as well as its position.

Town Planning. (See the Plan in PI. XVI).

The striking feature of the place is its regtdarity. Akhetaten itself, like any modern

village in Egypt, straggled along the edge between the desert and the sown, and though

its streets ran at right angles there was no attempt at the regular grouping of houses or

equal division of insulae; a large house stood isolated, surroundtxl by its own garden and

dependences, and next door to it smaller houses were huddleil together as best they could

find room; when once the streets of the city had been roughly laid out the individual

owner or contractor built to suit his own fancy on an area large or small as his means

allowed. But in the village it is otherwi.se. Here we have town-planning in its most

radical form, with complete uniformity as its guiding principle. The village is a perfect

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. viii. 7
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square, enclosed within its own walls; it is divided by streets which run thnmgh it north

by south at equal intervals, connected by cross-roads at either end. 5\ ith the exception ot

one house, presumably that of the foreman or clerk of the works, all the houses are equal

in size and similar in character and accommodation.

The architect took as his unit a square of ten metres, which formed the ground area of

two houses: on this basis it was ea.sy to make the whole into a square, widening the front

road or adding an extra block lengthways to balance the space given up to streets. Here,

as at El-Lahun, the square is divided by a heavy wall going north by south into twt) unecjual

parts, an eastern or inner part consisting of four rows of houses and four streets, and

a western or outer part consisting of two rows of houses and a single street. Each had

originallv one gateway through the south wall. The southernmost houses were built first,

then the others in order towards the north, the outer walls of each being addeel in a series

of L's to that last completed against the lung back wall, which was built as a continuous

whole. Internal walls were run up later.

The bonding of the enceinte wall shows that the inner village with the dividing wall

was constructed first, the outer village merely abutting on it; this does not denote any real

difference in date, it was but a matter of the builder’s convenience, but to it apparently was

due the awkward placing of the village. The architect had planned a square which would

just fit into the hollow: but the builder started by putting up an oblong, and chose to place

it in the middle of his available Hat space; consequently when he came to add his western

quarter he was out of his reckonings and had to build on the slope of the valley side and so

spoil the plan; actually one house-plot w'as taken up by a spur of rock and could not be

built on at all.

It is instructive to compare this Amarna village with that built by Sesostris II at

El-Lahun for the workers on his pyramid. Different as they are in size, the two plans possess

manv features in common. In the internal arrangement of the hou.ses there are such minor

changes as an interval of five hundred years could hardly fail to bring; but the general

disposition, the symmetry of the ground-plan, even the division into an eastern and a

western quarter, are identical in both. Whatever reforms Akhenaten might claim to have

introduced elsewhere, Egyptian conservatism was undisturbed when it was a question of

workmen’s dwellings; and these are essentially workmen’s dwellings, not barracks; men

lived here with their wives and families, and even if they were a somew'hat special class,

they were neither soldiers nor slaves.

The Streetd.

The inner village is entered from the south by a narrow gate in the centre of the south

wall, a gate furnished with a door whose wooden hinge-block was found in situ let into the

stone threshold. This led on to a broad street or square running across the ends of three

rows of houses and closed at its east end by the big hou.se of the overseer; out of it four

straight and parallel streets go north, dividing the rows of houses, each having doors all

along one side and a blank wall along the other: at their far ends they are joined again by

a naiTiiw lane. North Passage, which runs under the enceinte wall and has no houses

opening on to it. In the outer village a single street, West Street, runs up the centre with

houses opening on to it on both sides; this street communicates with South Place by a

broad doorway through the long dividing wall, and originally had its own exit through a

second gate in the south wall, but in course of time this fell into disuse. It had been an
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inconvenient gate at the best, opening on to a rough sloping rock. It was long the custom

to use the open space between the gates as a place where the Hocks of the village might be

kept at night, and in time, what with their droppings and the chopped-straw waste that

accumulated there, the ground-level rose and began to block the doorway. Most people

went round to the other gate by preference. Then the population dwindled, anil the outer

village was the first to be deserted, so, since there were now few to use the gate, it was

roughly bricked up and a breast-high wall of uncut stones was thrown up anglewise

between the buttress-end of the Long Wall and the southernmost house of We.st Street,

to form a regular pen: the cattle stayed on there, and rubbish was Hung into the empt\-

space, until the whole south-west corner of the village became the midden we found it to

be when we came to dig there.

South Place, on the other hand, stretching in front of what came to be the only entrance

to the village, was never blocked up. The only thing in it was a little shrine (0 against the

east jamb of the gateway; it was in too ruined a state, when found, for its original character

to be made out; all that remained was a simple enclosure with in front of it a miniature

flight of stone steps, which looks right up Gate Street.

But if South Place was unencumbered, that is more titan can be said of the other

streets. Private householders did not hesitate to encroach on the public way with actual

building construction. Thus the owners of several h(tuses in Main Street built out from

their front rooms small covered tunnels whose roofs made very awkward bumps in the

road-level; others let into the ground against the wall big stone howls surrounded with a

mud coping whereon stood the great jars holding the household water-supplv, or thev built

brick mangers against the wall and kept their cows or donkeys there : one can see, built into

the brickwork of the manger, the cross-stick with the tethcring-rope still fast about it.

fPl. IX. The water-jar seen in the background was found there in position.) The streets

must have looked very much like those <,>f a small town in modern Egvjjt. The resemblance

was increased by another feature, perhaps more common than the surviving evidence goes

to prove. Outside No. 5 Main Street there lay deep down in the debris a laver of light

brushwood with rough beams below but lacking the mud coating which is nece.ssarv to a

house-roof: it lay quite horizontally and not as it would have done had it slipped from the

house-top: it was evidently a light awning such as in the modern sHq is often stretched

across the road to give shelter from the sun.

There was no attempt at decoration, that was not to be o.^jiected; the walls were seldom

mud-plastered, and even then there is no trace of whitewash, and as a rule the brickwork

was left e.vposed. The only possible excejhion is in North Passage; here, immediatelv

opposite the end of Gate Street, an oval niche is cut into the wall 0’70 metre above ground

level; it is 0'.5.5 metre high by 0’3-') metre wide and O'lO metre deep, completely mud-
plastered. This may be merely another type of manger, but it is tempting to see in it a

recess either for an ikon, facing the shrine by the south gate, or for a lamp, visible all the

waj' down the street, or perhaps for a combination of the two.

The Houses.

The type of house is simple. Each has a frontage of five metres and a depth of ten, and

on the ground-rioor is divided, from front to back, by two cross walls running north bv
south into three unequal parts, of which the rear section again is divided into two parts bv
a wall running east by west. There are thus four rooms. First is the entrance-hall, with
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door on to the street; then, in the middle, the mundurah or main living- and receptioii-roum

:

of the two small rooms behind, one is always a bedroom, the other a staircase, a kitchen, or

both combined. The feet is that the houses are inadequate. There had to be a staircase,

and the architect had not allowed for this in his ground plan. Either then the kitchen and

staircase had to be crowded together into one small closet, in which case you had to climb

over the bottom step to get at your bread-oven, and could hardly go upstairs without

bumping against the fireplace, or the room had to be given up wholly to one or the other,

and then space had to be sacrificed in the entrance-hall for stairs or kitchen as the case

might be. This necessity produces almost the only real difference that disturbs the

monotony of the house plans. Sometimes one end of the hall is partitioned off by a coping

or low screen of brick behind which are the stove and other domestic fittings, sometimes a

narrow passage is cut out of the hall in which the stairs are built; but none the less the

general disposition of the house is but little altered and the allowance of four rooms to the

ground floor is e.xceeded only in the one case of the foreman’s house at No. 1, East Street.

The stairs led up on to the roof, which was always flat. Judging by the thinness of the

walls we concluded that the houses were of one storey only, and this is probably true in the

main, and from a constructional point of view. The flat roof plays so important a part in

the life of the modern native that a staircase which leads up to nothing but the roof is no

anomaly; but just as in a village of Lower Egypt to-day one sees on the roofs shelters built

up out of old packing-cases and paraffin tins, so in ancient Egypt it is likely enough that

there were on the roofs light structures of poles and thatching or of trellis work, perhaps of

mud and wattle, in which the women at work took refuge from the sun. Occasionally these

superstructures were of a more ambitious sort; thus the householder at No. 9, Main Street

had, apparently above his bedroom, a small harem chamber which, though it must have

been for the most part flimsy enough, yet boasted a doorway, or false door round a niche, of

brickwork gaily adorned with frescoes; similar but less remarkable remains were found,

e.g. at No. 11, Long Wall Street, where the painted plaster had been not on brick but on

pole-and-lath work such as must have been the more common material for these roof-

buildings. A few other houses produced evidence for upper chambers, and probably there

was generally something of the sort; it is only natural that they should perish and leave

little trace. But the presence or the character of an upper chamber did not much concern

the architect, it was not allowed for in the plan, and it was at best an unsubstantial addition

to the flat roof which was essential and invariable. On the roof, whether they had a painted

lattice chamber or a piece of matting on three poles to sit under, or nothing at all, the

women certainly spent much of their time and did much of their work
;
pots and spindles

and toys were alsvays being found mixed up with the rubbish fallen from above and often

lay definitely on top of the roof debris.

The front rooms stood originally about 2'30 metres high. To-day the walls seldom

remain to a height of more than 1’80 metres, and even then show no signs of windows.

This is to be expected; in Egypt very small windows suffice to give light and large ones

let in too much dust; they serve their purpose better if put high up, and they must be

high up to secure the privacy which the East demands. The entrance hall then probably

had one, or at the most two, small and narrow openings close under the roof; the rnandarah

must have been rather more lofty and was lighted by windows still higher up looking out

perhaps both to front and back over the flat tops of the other rooms. The bedroom probably

had no window at all; no modern fellah would think such essential, and his predecessor of
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the fourteenth century B.C. was not likely to be more hygienic. The kitchen at the back

must have had a hole in the roof to let out smoke as well as to let in a little light ; some

were not.properly roofed at all but were merely covered with a pile of light brushwood and

straw heaped over rough beams, which kept out the sun and served as fuel when wanted

;

the same custom holds good to-day.

Building Materials and Methods.

The houses are built of mud bricks, sun-dried, with an occasional use of rough rubble in

the foundations and lower courses. Cut stone is employed fairly often for thresholds, and

in two houses the door of the mandarah was furnished with ashlar jambs topped, in one

case, by a rough cavetto cornice; but stone walls never occur.

The average thickness of the main walls is 0'3o metre, but party walls may be thinner

and those of less importance are often but screen.s, one brick, i.e. thirteen centimetres, thick.

The enceinte wall of the village has a thickness of 0'75 metre, but when a house was built

up against it its thickness seemed to the householder so excessive that he often cut part

of it away to form a cupboard or to enlarge his room. The thinness of these mud-brick

walls is in itself sufficient proof that there was no proper second story, and that such super-

structures as did exist were of the lightest description.

The flat roofs were of the kind normal in the East to-day. Over the main beams,

—

rough poles, u.sually quite thin and therefore set close together, often nearly touching each

othei-—there was laid either a bed of light twigs, brushwood and straw, or matting, on the

top of which was spread a layer of mud from ten to twenty-flve centimetres thick; this

forms the roof proper and the floor for those who use the roof All kinds of matting were

employed,—there is no rule in such things—and all kinds were found by us in a remark-

able state of preservation. Pnjbably in these poor houses there was no attempt to conceal

the beams and matting by means of a ceiling plaster; we did find such in the shrines

outside the village, and painted ceilings certainly existed in the palace and in the richer

houses of the city : but here no signs of anything of the sort were detected bv us.

The span of the roofs is considerable, in the mandarah at any rate too great for the

slight poles employed if the roof was to be used for walking and working on, and a central

support was a necessity. In the whole area dug we only once (in No. 21, West Street)

found a stone column, a limestone shaft painted red which had rested on a solid and well-

fashioned stone base; but in many houses there was a circular flat stone with a roughened

disk on its upper surface, wherei)n must have stood a simple wooden post. In one case the

post itself had survived; it was a .stout palm-tree trunk plastered with mud, 2’10 metres

long with its upper end cut square and notched to take cross-beams: probably this was the

normal type of column. In the back rooms, with their much smaller roof-s{)an, no such

support was needed, and no evidence for any was found in the front halls; that the front

roofs were used is shown by the fact that the stairs often lead directlv on to them; the

span, though generally rather smaller than that of the mandarah was .still considerable, and
would seem to require a support, but if any did exist the post mu.st have rested on the

bare ground without any stone base and has therefore left no trace of itself. It must be
borne in mind that nearly all the heavy timber, being very valuable, was removed when
the village was evacuated, and that its absence cannot be taken as evidence; light timber
and brushwood, which could hardly be re-used, were left behind and are for the most part

wonelerfully well preserved.
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The stairs were of mud brick; only in one case did it seem at all likely that the treads

had been of wood. Treads average O'oO metre in depth and steps 0'20 metre in height.

The stairs either run in a straight continuous flight, when the staircase is cut out from the

front hall, or turn round a brick pillar, when the staircase is in the back I'oom. In two

cases (Xos. 20 and 22, West Street) the lowest flight was built over a series of roughly

constructed brick arches, a half-brick on edge being u.sed as a keystone between sloped

bricks
;
but as a general rule the lowest flight of a turning staircase or the first five treads

of a straight staircase rest on a solid mass of brickwork filled in with sand and rubble.

Above this a row of poles were laid on a slant, their lower ends embedded in the top course

of the supporting brick mass and kept in position by stones wedged between them, their

upper ends stuck into holes cut in the wall of the stair chamber
;
on them re.sted the brick

treads of the next flight, and under them was a cupboard. In one or two instances the

same method was used for the lowest flight also, the poles supplementing the rubble filling,

and in one of these (PI. VIII) the wood was unusually w'ell preserved ; but what was an

exception for the loAvest flight tvas the invariable rule for the upper, and though the beams

had nearl}’ always vanished the traces of them in the walls were often discernible.

Door-sills were often of stone, occasionally ashlar, more often roughly^ split blocks, some-

times mere boulders
;
sometitnes they were of wood, but the majority were of plain mud

brick. The frames, with the two exceptions noted above, were of wood. The jambs were

made fast by pegs driven into the brick door-cases, and where there was a stone sill w'ere

let into slots cut in it, or failing this they might be set in small slotted stone blocks built

into the brick threshold. In nearly all the houses w’ere found small impost stones in the

shape of truncated cones; they were often near the doors and in one case a pair wmre found

in position, one against either jamb; and it is possible that the door-frame rested on these.

The wooden door turned on pivot hinges revolving in wooden sockets let into the stone or

brickw'ork of the sill
;

it had a sliding latch worked from the outside by a string and was

made fast at night by a heavy bar dropped into sockets cut in the brick of the door-ca.se.

Decoration.

Coloured wmll decoration, which is so characteristic of the rich houses in the city, wms

naturally less common in the village and even so belonged almost entirely to an early

period in its history. As the original frescoes grew shabby and the yillagers poorer, too

poor to have them replaced, they were covered up first wdth a coat of whitewash and later,

as that in its turn needed repair, with one or more coats of plain mud plaster. The painting

seems generally to have taken the form of panels starting about 0'20 metre above floor

level
;
consequently when the houses wmre deserted and fell in, while the lowmr parts of the

walls were protected by the debris, the painted upper parts were exposed to the action of

wdnd and rain, and the plaster, together with the colour on it, flaked away and left bare

w'alls. It was but rarely therefore that traces of frescoes were found, and then only the

lower parts survived, and in a wretched state; coat after coat of whitew'ash or mud laid

over the already damaged paint had to be picked off bit by bit, loo often bringing the paint

away with it, so that it was very difficult to recognise much of the original desion. But
one may fairly assume that colour was far more freely used than the present state of the

walls would seem to show
;
the workmen who so lavishly decorated the shrines were sure

to keep back some of the paint to beautify their own homos, and the disappearance of their

work is only the natural result of circumstances.
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At a later period another type of decoration was employed, rough monochrome sketches

in black on the whitewashed walls or in white on the plain mud plastering
;
paint seems

to have run out, and we have a cheap substitute which itself was soon to die out and to

give place to mud unadorned.

In one instance, No. 7, Long Wall Street, a sketch is found on the wall of the entrance

hall, but otherwise all decoration discovered in situ isreserv'ed for the mandarah or reception-

room, as indeed is natural enough
;
other ground-floor rooms were whitewashed or simply

mud-plastered. But in several houses we found high up in the fllling, and in the case of

the best example (No. 10, Main Street) lying definitely above the debris of the roof,

remains of coloured work which assuredly did not belong to the rooms in which they

happened to have fallen ; they must have come from a harem chamber on the house-top,

of a more than usually ambitious type, adorned with jambs or pilasters of painted brick.

Our best piece is very much in the style of the shrine paintings; the pilaster seems to

have helped to frame a panel in which there was an inscription in black on a yellow

ground and a polychrome design with a human figure, probably a scene of Aten worship.

The frescoes of the ground-floor rooms show generally (Uily borders of lotus leaves, chevrons

or circles, these also in the shrine manner: one (in No. 2, Main Street), apparently con-

tained figures of Bes. The later monochrome sketches give in two cases rows of Bes figures,

in one a row of human (?) figures alternately big and little.

The Itvoms.

1. The Front Hall. The street door of a house led straight into the front hall or outer

room, which measured about five metres acro.ss by two or two and a half metres deep and

had in its far side a door gi^’ing on to the inandurah. It was e.ssentially a ‘’general utility”

room. Sometimes, undoubtedly, it was shared with the smalh.u- cattle; a mano-er amtinst one

wall is a common feature and tethering stones were occasionally found, while the rough

stone troughs \n hich often occurrcii in the outer rooms were probably tdr watering the animals

;

in a few cases there is found in one corner a p;itch c)f flooring strengthened by having big

boulders let into it, and this seems to have been the place where the beasts were tied up:

but when the north part (jf the room was cut otf for a staircase, the cupboard under the

stairs was always found to contain a litter <)f chopped straw and a little grain, S(j that

generally we can take this to be the store of fodder for the animals in the main room; but

in some cases, e.g. No. 12, IMaiii .Street, the presence of a manger in the cupboard itself

shows that they might be moved into here out of the way. Indeed, while allowing for the

principal herds being penned in the south-west corner of the village and for an occasional

co-w or donkey being tied up for the night outside the front door, we can s.afely say that

more often than not a man’s beasts shared his house with him. But they were confined to

the hall. Only once, at No. 11, Main Stix-et, was there proof of animals being kept in the

mandarah

:

here there was a brick manger against the south wall and in front of it, embedded
in the floor, a naturally-jjierced boulder with the tetheriug-rope still fast through the hole

;

but the case is so exceptional that one su.spects a pet goat ! The only other exception was
in No. 3, Main .Street; the taniily were the proud possessors (jf a horse, and were so nervous

for its safety that they kept it, rather straitly confined, in the little cupboard under the

back stairs. There -svere probably very few horses in the village'.

In other cases the front hall was a workshop. In four of the houses in Main Street

I Pio^ibly we have iLi-iiiterpreted the evidence : but who would make such a fuss about a donkey 1
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there was in the front wall, at or just above floor level, a square hole continued bv a covered

trench some two metres long running under the street; in apparent connection with this

(see especially No. 81, there were square stones slotted to hold the ends of horizontal beams,

one standing just in front of the hole, the other immediately oppo,site to it against the east

wall; it looked as if a heavy beam had rested in these with a prolongation beyond the

house wall. Such stones occurred in a good many houses where there was no hole in the

wall, not always in front rooms,—but as they might be found high up in the filling there

was nothing to show their original position,—and nearfr always in pairs. I suspect them

to be sockets for the bed-beam of an upright loom. Ye found a large number of slightly

curved dagger-shaped objects of wood which resemble those used for picking out and holding

up warp threads in tapestry weaving; weaving is so likely to have been practised in the

village that, failing conclusive proof, the conjecture about the looms may be allowed

to stand.

Not uncommon in the front halls were square hearths or open fire-places quite distinct

from the ordinary cooking hearths. They were built just like the mangers and sometimes

could onlv be distinguished from those by the presence of ashes on them or by the blacken-

ing (it the wall above: quite possibly the u.ses were alternative! With them one might

connect the clav crucible.s S(^ C(unmon on the site
;
there was nothing to show what was

melted in them, but they must represent some kind of industry; as limestone moulds for

amulets were found, they may give the required explanation. Parts of bronze drills worked

with a how, nnfinished stone finger ring.s, the core of a tube-bored alabaster vase, and the

stone table on which the stone-cutter worked, covered with drill-marks, spoke of other minor

trades carried on in the village and probably for the most part in the front halls
:
paint-

brushes and a stick covered with modelling-wax (cf. BoRCHARDT, SniithsonkiH Report 1915,

4.')o) might be connected with work on the tomb chapels. Only in (me case did we find

evidence of a regular workshop; the owner of No. 13, IVest Street took advantage of the

fact that the building-lot north of his house was left vacant owing t(j the nature of the

ground and used it as a fiictory : at least we found there a furnace of a type not met with

oLcwhere and crucibles and drill-cores which .seemed to witness to a more profes.sional

trade than was carried on in the houses. In the hall too the men would keep their larger

t,i(.)K pick and winnowing fan and adze, chopping-block and pestle. Y"hen the small

room at the back was monopolised by the .staircase, the front room had to serve as kitchen

.also, and then we find one end of it partitioned ofl’ by a low mud screen behind which are

all the iiece.ssaries for cooking and bread-making. If one looks into the front of a Greek

cottage in Oiichak or any western Anatolian town, one gets very much the effect that

Would have been given by mie of these Aniarna hon.se.s when the village was still alive;

there is the carpet-loom blocking up half the space, the goat tethered against the wall, and

bread being made in the corner, while close to the door it.self the good-man may be

mending' shoe'.

2. The Mo/idurah. The amenities of life were first met with when one entered

the :iiiiiid<inili. If the entrance halls of the various houses differed a good deal, custom

imposed a respectable uniformity upon the room where one dined and received one’s

friend'.

Tli(‘ room. .IS we have seen, was loftier, arid its roof was supported by a post or posts,

e'.eii b\ tti(‘ dig'iiiry of a column; its walls might be decorated with frescoes. Aloiio- one or

i\\o of it' .'ides ran a divan, a low platform OTO to 0'20 metre high, of mud brick, on
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which would be spread matting and perhaps rugs or cushions. Conveniently close to this

was the hearth, generally a shallow clay bowl set in a ring of mud which on one side pro-

jected to form a flat hob fur the food vessel. Somewhere or other against the wall was the

water-supply so necessary for ablutions as well as for drinking
;
the great round-bottomed

jar stood in a ring-base of pottery or of stone, roughly hour-glass shaped, and this might

simply be set upon the ground or might stand in a shallow stone bath; the bath -was either

solid or had a drain-hole leading to a pot buried rim-deep in the floor, for the big jars were

porous and there was no point in letting run to waste water that had to be carried from so

far. A very common feature in the rnandamh is a pot buried in this way, and at first we

regarded all as store-vessels, which indeed the}- often must be; but on second thoughts it

seemed probable that these too served often as stands for the water-pitchers. Other big

jars might be set about the room, either on ring-stands or let into the ground, just deep

enough to keep them steady (for most are round-bottomed), or buried to the rim in the

floor; they w’ould serve various purposes, the storing of food-stuffs in current use being the

most probable.

Of other furniture, the manrfarah boasted a certain number of stools and tables. Rarely

the stool was of wood, four-legged and low, with a cane or string seat
;
more commonly it

was of stone. The usual type of stone stool was three-legged and semi-circular, the top

neatly hollowed to give comfort to the sitter; poorer examples were si.>lid to the ground

;

occasionally they were square with curved seats. The table was often but a disk of stone

five to ten centimetres thick, cut roughly round the edges but smoothly polished on top

:

the under side was left rough and slightly convex and must have been let into the floor,

but none was found by us in position. Both stools and tables proved remarkably useful to

the excavators at lunch-time. Another form of stone table was rectangular and oblong,

the top was smooth (so smooth that one suspected people of the bad habit of sitting on the

table) and the under side was hollowed out so as to leave outstanding only two narrow

ridges along the sides and a couple of cross-bars; probably this was to give a smaller

bearing surface and so to secure greater steadiness on a floor often none too even.

At night the room was lit by lamps either standing on the floor or set in small niches

cut in the wall about a metre up from the ground, or on a bracket made by the simple

expedient of driving two pegs side by side into the mud brick and plastering them over

with a daub of mud rounded off in front. The lamps had no very distinctive shapes, but

were saucers filled with oil or fat with a wick stuck into ifc. At night the divans presumably

served as beds for members of the household not provided for elsewhere.

3. The Bedroom. The bedroom presents as few features of interest as does that of the

present day fellah; it possesses four walls, a door, sometimes a mud floor, more often one of

sand only; in a few cases there was a niche for a night-light cut into the wall. One bedstead

was found, in Main Street, outside the front door of No. 3 ;
it was the usual “angarib ” con-

si.sting of a wooden frame with a cord mattress
;
probably there were many such in use,

but they were carried away when the village was evacuated. Sometimes, as in No. 8, Main
Street, the half of the room where the bed was to be put had a raised mud-brick floor,

reminding one of the raised floors which in the rich hou.ses of the city distinguish the so-

called ‘‘master’s bedroom”: probably in these cases there was no bedstead but a mattress

spread on the brick platform. Sometimes, as in Main Street, Nos. 7 and 9, two low walls of

a single brick’s thickness and about 0'30 metre high, abutting on one of the side walls,

siqjported the bedstead, which mu.st have been a mere wooden frame without legs, and at

the same time afforded space beneath it for boxes containing household linen or spare clothes

Jourii. of Egypt. Arch. viii. g
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{cf. Bokchardt, L c., p. 450). These walls, except for being much lower, are just like the

shelf-supports in the Vizier s house, and it may well be that some householders preferred

to sleep on the roof and used the ground-floor bedroom merely as a cupboard. Pillnws (jr

headrests of the ordinary type, b<jth in wood and in stone, were found, though the}' were

not common.

4. The Kitchen. Though cooking was fairly often done in the front room, yet in a well-

ordered house one of the small rooms at the back was in part or, if not encumbered by the

staii'case, in whole, devoted to the making and cooking of food. Of the kitchen pure and

simple the most complete example was afforded by Xo. 10, Main Street, and a detailed

account of this will serve to describe all.

In the south-east corner is the bread-making area, separated from the rest of the room

by a low catping of plastered brick, the floor inside being carefully mud-plastered. Into the

flo(jr i.s let a mortar of hard white lime.stone, used for bruising wheat for porridge (bnrghul)

and for grinding hard grains ; on a cloth laid on the floor the gi-ain would be sjtread out

after washing and sieving to be picked over, and the dough would be made and kneaded.

Next to this, against the south wall, is a shallow open bin O'lO metre deep, perhaps to hold

the grain ready for immediate use, while the big bin beyond it, 0'65 metre deep, would

contain the main supply. Another bin 0'75 metre high occupied the north-west corner of

the room. Xext to this was an open hearth consisting of an open-ended trough for burning

wood, then a solid brick hob, and then a small bo.x-hearth for charcoal. In the north-east

cm-ner was the bee-hive shaped oven made of a big thick-walled pot heavily plastered round

with mud and with a small draught-hole at the base and an open top intended to be closed

by a clay lid. A charcoal Are was lit in this and the mass of clay and brick was well

calculated to retain the heat: the dough was put into a platter, flat-based with low vertical

sides, which was originally of unbaked clay and was itself baked with the bread (we find

examples showing all stages of firing; and the same practice holds good in the neighbour-

hoijd to-day); the loave.s were left in the warm kitchen or stood in the sun for the yea.st to

wi wk. and \\'hen they had ri.sen enough they were put into the oven, saucer and all, without

the trouble being taken of drawing the ashes.

Another form of hearth was the box-hearth on a high base of solid brick (very much
like the mangers) which sometimes was vaulted over to form an oven

;
but it cannot have

worked so satisfoetorily as the bee-hive type. Charcoal was commonly used as fuel, and we
found plenty in the ovens and in the cupboards under the stairs; wood was also used, and
then.' was some evidence for dung-cakes, but it was not conclusive. The stone mortars were
of precisely the same shape as the stone bowls, also let into the floor, whereon the water-jars

stood: the only difference was that whereas the mortars were smooth at the bottom and
the upper part of their side.s might be comparatively rough, the jar-stands were worn
smooth round the rim and were rough at the bottom. With the mortars were used big
club-.-hapefl pestle.s of hard wood, as much as O'fl.5 metre long.

I'he ordin.'irv cooking-pot was a ronnd-buttom and round -bellied “ marmite ” with low
straight rim and wide mouth, made of thin hard-baked clay. Amphorae for carrvino- and
keeping lirpiids were generally of a porous greenish ware. Shallow bowls of coarse clay
were the commonest of all types after the big store-jars; doubtle.ss they were the food
flishiw of everv-da}' uso. Painted pottery, common in the city house.s, was rare in those of
the village, but we did find here three of our best specimens,—two curious openwork vases
and a handsome handled pot with a black design on a rich burnished red ground \11
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kinds of baskets were common, and basket-work trays were doubtless used for bread-

platters as they are to-day.

When the back room was wholly given up to the staircase it presented no feature of

interest other than the cupboard under the stairs, which was often used for storing fodder,

but in other cases produced remains of dom-palm nuts, dates and grain or husks.

There was one important respect in which the village houses differed widely from those

of the city. In Akhetaten even the smaller houses are provided with granaries and store-

rooms such as are necessarj’ for people who in the autumn lay in supplies of grain, etc.

sufficient to keep the household till the next harve.st. The same need for brick bins, circular

oranaries and brick-lined undergTOund stores is felt in the modern village, where the same

habits persist, and it is surprising to find in this settlement out in the desert no provision

made for keeping food in bulk. Of course here they had no harvests of their own to store,

for there was no cultivation, but one might have thought that it would be even more

necessary for people dependent on bought supplies to get in their stuff at the season

when it was cheapest and to buy largelj’ enough to tide over the winter when prices

rise. The only explanation is that the villagers were working men engaged either by a

big contractor or by the State, who got their rations regularly and at short intervals

and so had no need to take forethought for themselves. If they were engaged in digging

the great rock tombs, they certainly were State employees and as such would be pro-

visioned bj’ the King’s government; it is perhaps not without significance that the jar-

sealings and graffiti found in the houses refer to wine of the House of Aten from the royal

vineyards, or even that one jar-sealing bears the written name of Pa-wah, the name of the

high priest of Aten in the sacred city on the plain below.

Religion.

There was but little left in the ruins to mark the religious views of its inhabitants.

Naturally they must have been, on the surfece at any rate, devout followers of the orthodo.x

Aten worship, but there can be little doubt that with poor working men the traditional

beliefs,—or rather superstitions,—of the past would be scarcely affected by royal prohibi-

tions. The fixvourite deity was certainly Bes
;
we found many glazed amulets of that god,

and his is the only figure that can be recognised on the wall paintings. The sacred e3’e of

Horns, in the form of a ring bezel, is ecpially common
;
Tueris occurs three times only, on

amulets. The head of Hathor appeared as a decorative motive once on a stone bowi, once

on the rim of a clay vase
;
a wooden Hathor head was probablj’ decorative also, a part of a

casket or something of the sort, not a cult object. The only things that did seem to be cult

objects w'ere painted clay figurines of Uraeus snakes, which at least had the adv antage uf

not being vetoed bj’ the Aten worshippers. Stone offering-tables were of common occur-

rence, and show that religion w'as not altogether neglected.

The “evil eym” superstition seems to be illustrated by a slab of limestone roughly’ carved

in relief with four human hands, the most widespread form of prophylactic amulet. A quite

common object wms a small ball of mud, sometimes stamped with the impressions of signet-

rings, containing a wisp of hair : they may have been dedications, a lock of a child's hair

being vowed to a god in the event of his reaching puberty,—a practice still current in some
districts of Upper Eg^’pt,—or thej^ may represent a mure malevolent type of domestic

magic.
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Chrunolugi/.

That the village was contemporary with Akhenaten’s city goes almost without saying

:

if our view be correct that it was the residence of the workmen employed on the tombs, it

is indeed necessary. For internal evidence we have to rely almost entirely on ring-bezels

bearing royal cartouches and on wine-jar sealings and labels. It is true that we found one

.scarab of Amenophis III (22/98') and one of Tuthmosis III (22180) ;
but the first of these

was doubtless an heirloom and scarabs of Tuthmosis III were made long after the king’s

death. Of Akhenaten we found one glazed amulet (22;162) and five ring-bezels, as well as

several graffiti on wine-jars ; of these, one is dated, doubtfull}’, to the eighth year of the

reiu'ii, one to the eleventh, and several to the .seventeenth. Three bezels bear the cartouche

of S<^a-ka-re^ and no less than nineteen that of Tut-<'ankh-amun.

It will be observed that the bulk of the dated objects come late in the reign of the

heretic king or after its close; but it would be rash to deduce over-much from that fact.

(Hazed frit rings are fi-agile and short-lived things of small value, which would soon be

broken and thrown away
;
in the deserted houses one could only expect to find those most

recently worn and broken, and so the bezels should be taken as dating the evacuation of

the village rather than foundation.

The ruins themselves show that the houses were inhabited long- enough to undergo

various repairs and to suffer from a steady and long-continued decay. In its early days the

place evidently was prosperous, as is proved by the painted decoration of its walls; later on

there is e\ery sign of growing poverty. In Tut-Cankh-amun’s time, when the decision had

been taken to move the Court back to Thebes, gallery tombs at Akhetaten must have been

at a discount, and the tomb-diggers suffered accordingly. One could not but be struck by

the fact that whereas in the inner village all sorts of domestic utensils in wood and wicker

were fciuml in nearly every house, and everywhere the rooms were cumbered with fallen

roofing material, in the outer village only broken pottery and small stray objects came to

light and not a fragment of wood was discovered. Clearly the western quarter of the place

was evacuated first, and wood, being valuable material, was sedulously carried off, the larger

cut timbers fur new use elsewhere, the boughs and brushwood to be burnt in the houses of

the still inhabited inner village
;
and in view of this it is the more interesting to observe

that the outer village produced as many as nine of the latest dated ring-bezels. It is safe

to assume that the place was built in Akhenaten’s time : it is certain that by the end of

Tut-Cinkh-amun’s reign it was completely deserted.

II. The Main' City vSite.

Though a large part tjf our .season was devoted to the outlying sites already described,

yet the main city was by no means neglected. A considerable area containing twentv
houses was cleared between the High Priest’s Street and the Sikket-es-Sultan north of the

wadi which cuts across the ruins
;
to the west of this and close to where Dr Borchardt sus-

pected the existence of a second sculptor’s atelier three small houses were dug, but the
quarter jiruved to have been so thoroughly destroyed h\ mbbdkit In that we abandoned it

as hopele^-- ; further south we excavated a group of houses in the immediate neighbourhood
of Pia<'-nefer's house, thus continuing the plan of Profes.sor Peet’s work last season, and five

rather isolated house-, lying between the Expedition’s headquarters and Hago- Qandil
village, to^^ard' the southern out.skirts of the central portion of Akhetaten.
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Of all the private houses dug this year by far the most important was that of Xekht,

Akhenaten’s Vizier
;
indeed it is the finest yet found at Tell el-Ainarna, surpassing in size

and magnificence even the mansions of General Raf-niose and of Pa-wah the High Priest

:

we had reason to be thankful for the chance discovery of a few scraps of inscribed limestone

on the surface of the mound which induced us, almost at the last moment, to undertake its

excavation.

The Vizier’s house, like all those of the better class, was raised on a platform (0'60 metre

high) made by filling in up to the required level the space enclosed by the outer walls, and

was laid out on the normal Akhetaten ground-plan, but its great size (it measured some

thirty-five by twenty-six metres over all) allowed of an unusually large number of chambers

in the domestic quarter. Although in this respect it was not strictlj’ speaking typical, yet

a description of it, as fulfilling better than an}- other the ideal of all the good Tell el-

Amarna houses, will serve as a general description of them all. (See Plan etc., PI. XVII.)

A flight of shallow steps against the north wall, with a low balustrade wall on the other

side, led up to the front door (PL X). This was framed in heavy limestonejambs whereon were

inscribed the name and titles and some of the virtues of the owner; the surface of the stone

was painted yellow and the incised characters were filled in with bright blue paste. Through

a lobby dignified by two columns, with whitewashed walls and inner door-frame painted

yellow, and through a whitewashed ante-room whose door-jambs, white below, were painted

above with horizontal bands of red, blue, yellow and green, one passed into the north

loggia. This was a hall of noble proportions. The ceiling of a brilliant blue was supported

by eight wooden columns resting on massive stone bases
;
the walls, white below, bore near

the ceiling a frieze of blue lotus petals on a green ground with a red band above
;
the floor,

made, as were all the floors in this house, of large unbaked tiles, had originally been white-

washed, but at a later period had received a fresh coating of mud plaster and had been

painted in bright colours of which only traces of red and yellow remained. Along the north

wall was a row of large windows, set fairly high up, looking out over the garden. In the

middle of the south wall, facing the windows, wide folding doors on whose stone frame an

incised and painted inscription repeated the Vizier’s honours opened on the central hall

;

the long expanse of wall on either side of this was broken by smaller single doors. At

each end of the hall two doors led to the service chambers
;
the three rooms at the north

end (4, 5, 6) were perhaps for the accommodation of travellers, who could sleep here without

intruding on the intimacy of the domestic quarters; at the south end, next to the ante-

room, was a little chamber (7) containing a cupboard (?) which may have been the porter’s

private apartment or the store-room where was kept the bedding required for the guests of

the house.

The central hall, the main reception-room of the house (8), was about eight metres

square. Four columns grouped in the centre supported the lofty roof; in the middle of the

south wall, facing the entrance from the north loggia, a double door with inscribed stone

jambs opening on the inner reception-room gave a further effect of spaciousness to what

was in itself a spacious apartment. As one entered one saw on the left hand a brick divan

which stretched the whole length of the east wall
; it was raised but slightly above floor

level, but was enclosed by a low whitewashed coping wall with three entrances
;

it was

evidently the place reserved for the master of the house and his more favoured guests. In

front of the middle entrance to the divan, between the two eastern column-bases, a circular

depression in the paved floor showed where had stood a portable hearth,—the brick hearth
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usual in these reception-rooms had here been replaced by something probably more aiubi-

tious. Projecting from the west wall was the S(|uare ablution platform, its raised Hour and

coping and back screen all of cut stone ; those who would wash went up by a single stone

step on to the platform, which measured two metres by one and a third, and helped them-

selves to water out of a gi’eat jar which stood in a slight hollow cut in the centre oi the

paving. (See a reconstruction of the room on PI. XVII.)

On either side of the hall were two doors, those on the west leading to the western

loggia, those on the east one to the broad flight of stairs (11) that went up to the first floor

rooms, one (13) to a passage off which opened bedrooms and store-chambers; in the south

wall a second doorway gave more direct access to the private apartments, and balancing it

on the west side of the main folding doors was a painted niche. The ground of this and its

frame were painted a bright dark red which stood out strongly against the jjrevaleiit white

of the walls : an inscription in yellow hieroglyphs on the frame reiterated the dignities and

the merits of Xekht, while a metre and a half up on a central yellow panel which ran from

top to bottom of the niche, King Akhenaten was portrayed worshipping the cartouches of

the Sun god.

The central hall seems always to have been lofty, rising well above the two storey.s of

the domestic quarters adjoining it, and was lit partly by secondary light coming through the

loggia doors, partly by windows of its own set high up under the roof. Barred window-frames

cut out of stone were found this year in a small house in another part of the site (PI. IX)

and those of Nekht’s house were probably of the same type though perhaps more elaborate.

It was because windows were small and the principal lighting of the rooms indirect that

walls were always whitewashed and such colour as there was (apart from the niches) came

high up and took the simple form of a rather narrow frieze with in some cases festoons of

conventional flower motives; a fragment of plaster with blue and white lotus leave.s

between bands of red and blue found in this hall may have belonged to such a festoon.

The west loggia (9 ) was ancfrher long vercandah-like room with large windows all down

one side taking the afternoon sun
;

it was, one imagines, the winter lounge, used when the

north loggia became uncomfortably cold. Two rows of columns, three in each row, sup-

ported the blue-painted ceiling, which again was probably not veiy high. At either end was

a niche adorned with inscriptions—the titles of the Vizier round the frame and in the

centre a short hymn to the Aten, in black characters (m a yellow ground—and pictures of the

king adoring the cartouches of the Sun ; and at either end there was a door, that at the

n(.>rth opening (jn to a small chamber of whose use we know nothing and the southern lead-

ing through a lobby to the .side entrance of the house.

All these rooms belong to the more public part of the mansion, that where the guests

were entertained and lodged
;
a wall running right across the house from east to west

separated them from the domestic tjuarter reserved for the family of the Vizier. In the

middle of this back part of the house, with double doors opening on the central hall, is the

inner recejjtioii-room (10). On a smaller .scale it reproduces the main features of the central

hall itself A single column stood in the centre, and beside its stone base is a circular bowl-

hearth with a hob of mud brick; against the west wall is the railed-in divan with three

entrances in its low coping wall, and against the south wall is the stone lustration-platform

(PI. Xj: a jtainted niche occupies the south-west corner; two doors in the south wall lead to

cupb(jard-rooms with cemented floors and broad shelves resting on brickwork supports. An
inner reception-room .such as this is found only in a few of the largest hou.ses. e.y. that of
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the High Priest
;
that it was essentially a private apartment reserved for the use of the

household is shown by the fact that in one of the rai’e cases where it occurs (0. 48/14) it is

separated by a passage from the central hall and the doors are so arranged that there is

no direct view from one to the other
;
and by the further fact that in other large houses

where no such room exists the big bedroom in the south-east corner of the house, usually

called the mistress’ bedroom, possesses some of the furnishing of a hall (divan, hearth, etc.)

and must have served a double purpose.

The two other chief rooms of the domestic quarter are the bedrooms of the Vizier and
his wife. Each of these (Nos. 21 and 27) has the low dais in a slight recess at one end
which we are accustomed to regard as characteristic of the man’s bedroom. No. 27
posse.ssed as usual its own bathroom (29) and lavatory (28), but unluckily this corner of

the house is badly ruined and for the arrangement of the offices we have to look elsewhere.

In house L. 51. 1, excavated this season, ihe stone bath itself has disappeared but we have
the raised platform on which it stood, the steps going up to it whereon the servant stood

to pour the water over the bather, the cement-plaster on walls and floor, and in the floor

the hollow for the great round-bottomed water-jar
;
the lavatory has behind a .screen wall

a low platform with central drain and on it the brick supports for the wooden seat of the

simple earth closet. The bathroom and lavatory of room 21 (Nos. 22 and 23)—if these are

such, and not extra bedrooms or dressing-rooms—were built as one long chamber but were
divided off by a thin screen wall of brick ornamented with moulded panels; the floors were
cemented and the walls whitewashed.

Of the remaining chambers, 19 is perhaps a servant’s room or a store, 26 is given over
to cupboards and might be the master’s wardrobe, while 20, 24 and 30 are sections of a
long passage running the whole width of the house, and 25 is the passage leading to

No. 27 (PI. XI).

It will be remarked that there are no kitchen or servants’ quarters. While a few
domestics, the nurse and the tirewoman, might sleep in rooms on the upper floor, most
must have been lodged in a separate establishment, a small house such as is generally found
in the garden or court of the larger mansions. As regards the cooking arrangements, in all

the better houses we find the baking-oven outside, in the courtyard or in an outhouse : of

the kitchen proper, always a prominent feature of the poor houses, we find no sign at all,

and it may well have been on the upper floor.

The greatest height to which house walls are ever found standing is two metres, and
naturally there is never anything left of the upper storey

; but about the arrangement of

this the ruins of the Vizier’s house have given us more information than had been forth-

coming previously. In the west loggia we found four fallen stone column-ba.ses (diameter
0'63 metre) and outside the north wall of the house, in front of the steps, seven other more
or less complete examples (diameter 0’.53 and 0'4.5 metre) and a few fragments Now there
was no place for these in the ground-floor rooms, where all the column-bases were found in

position, and they must have come from above, and then the places in which they lay are
useful evidence. There can be no doubt that the walls of the first floor followed the lines

of the heavy ground-floor walls and that the general plan was similar except that the
central hall and (presumably) the inner reception-room rose to the full height of the house
and therefore had no rooms above them. But the two loggias were probablv not verv loftv

and it would seem that the columns of the lower storey were reproduced above bv lighter

shafts placed immediately over them (I assume an original six bases where four were found
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and (d'^ht wlu-ra seven remained), thus giving two large galleries—the banquetting-hali and

a women’s c-ourt i"—along the north and west sides of the house while bedrooms, kitchens

aml offices would oceupv as much uf the other two sides as was not taken up by the staii-

case. Viewed from the outside, the whole house would fonu one solid block, the cential

eoiut and back reception-room rising slightly above it.s tiat root but hidden noiu sight bt

a low pai-apet wall. The lobby at the top of the front steps was probably one storey only.

Excavation hu' not vet gone far enough for us to be able with any assurance to attribute

individual characteiistics to the differoiit parts of the city, but it would seem as if, south

ot tho groat ivctauglc foruiod by the palace, the temple or temples and the government

offii'os {p.a. Fotrle's Xo. l:>, which is certainly not a private house) there' extended a large

and ilousoly populatod (piartor in which, while there are a few fairly big houses, the majority

ai'o ijuito siiiall and wore occupied bv artisans, sculptors assistants, glass-workers, taience

mak.-rs and tho like, the woalthier housos flug as yet lie either along the broad High

I'riost's Stvoer on the eastern or desert edge of the town, or along the King's Higliway

whioh skirts the pres.uit cultivation, to lint west or at the extreme south end ot the

middle city.

i)i‘>'ning tti this industrial ijuarter we found this year a centre (it glass and gliizc manu-

tactufo. There Wore no fiictories ; the workmen carried on their trade with tho simplest of

.ippli.iucos in ihojr own small houses and courtyartls, after the uorinal fashion ot the East,

^o that there was little to distinguish rliesi' ruins from others of their size: but from them

wi’ ree.Aored a tine series ofspeciineus illusfniting every stage of the industry. Thi.s material

is piveisely similar to that obtained by Petrie, who ( 7e// p. 24 ) has .so thoroughly

discu'sed the process .,f manufacture tliat there is no need to repeat it here.

Vs most nt tile houses dug litis yi.'ar were small or at best normal examples of tho type

belun-ing to well-io-ilo but not weidtliy p<‘ople. such as have been fully described by

Pvi’t’essor Peet.im general aceouiit of them i.s necessary. But from the season s work we

h.i\e gathered cer'.iiii new details about the Akhetateii hou.ses in general which should be

reel iri led.

Ill' Pioi'eha rd t .
df'cu.ssiiig liis attempted resturation of the central hall of Raf-moses

house ( .)/. I> t)
. ) remarks on the 'urprisitig lowiiess of Egy]iti;m doors. This year we

wep. hir'kv enough to find a complete doorway whieh nmi'e than bears out his statements.

'I’ll.' do.. I'w.iv, w inch led from ihecemral hall to the chief bedroom of a small houso ( R. .50 1:3)

was ef siuid't.'ne (laiuied bright red . the lintel .md one entire jamb were found. The door

ap.-iture iiieastireil otilv PdSiu. higdi 0'ti:3 iii. wide i in our photograph
( PL XI ) thr m.tn

spinding Is uiiusuallv tall tor a native, Imt the door is clearly of a most inadeipiate size.

Ill hii'g.'r houses the doors wiu'e prob.iblv not so uncomfortably low, but they were certaiiilv

11'. I h.tty,

.Vs ifgard' the dee.. r.it loll of tlm do. ir-j;imbs, mir evidence t.uids to show that thes. wiu-e

g. neialiv wliit.' bei.'w, aiui rii.it only tin- upper part was painted with the horizriutal hands

..t .'..kinr whi.'h 1 ir P.on’h.irdt leston-.s ri'ght down to the ground.

Xew f.. Us I' the ijs|. tl.iors of large thin tiles of crude brick iusteiul of the orilmarv

buildiug-bi'ieks whmh w.-i'o iiorui.illy eiuployeil: also the painting of the ntud wash above

•h< 'il- ' With bright i’'.l. .Ill's iiisteail of pl.uii whitewash,—a che.ip iiuit.ition ..t the Irescoi'd

1
'.

'

111 . 'll! th .I's ot t lu '
}l.d.li'o

Tri.'.'s .'t I'l'i p.iin' are imt mfi'eipi.'ntly found on tiu' sTi'uie l•oi:uilll-bas,s whence

1 M P,..i.h m!' assiim. ' tirtr th.' sh.ifts ..f ihe columns wen' usually ..f rlin col,,ur. This mav
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have been the case, and in the village we found part of a stone column-shaft (stone is

a rare exception
;
the columns were almost always of wood) painted red all over. But in

house N. 50/T5 we found fragments of the mud plaster from round a wooden shaft decorated

in bright colours, red, blue, white and yellow, with the conventional petal and circle patterns

which appear on the walls and even on the frescoed pavements : we can therefore conclude

that there was no definite rule, and that columns wore painted as the fancy of the particular

householder might dictate.

Cupboards had already been noted by our German predecessors, but only in regard to

one room ; now' w'e have them as a common feature of all the storerooms of a big house.

A small point is the rounded top of the baluster w'all of the staircase in house K. 51,'1; from

its presence here we can probably deduce that the w'all of the front steps outside the house

w'as similarly finished off.

For the restoration of the internal decoration, the most important discoverv has been

that of the niches with pictures on their back walls in Nekht’s house and in M. 50 16.

Hitherto it was only know'n that these niches w'hich occur in all houses of any size, generally

in the north loggia and in the central hall, bore inscriptions on the vertical sides of the

frame w'hile the recessed centre was plain red with, at most, a yellow panel dowui the middle.

This would give the appearance of a door, and it is as a false door that Dr Borchardt restores

such a niche in General Ba’-mose’s central hall. We now' find that the niche I'epresents

not a door but a stela set in a brick frame. In the Vizier’s house the actual painting w'as

preserved in one case only, in the north niche of the w'est loggia, w'hich was standing to a

greater height than the rest; the yellow panel w'ent down to the ground and at 1'50 metres

above floor level were the feet of the king represented as adoring the cartouches of the

Aten
;
there can be no doubt that the other niches in the house, in all of which the low'er

part of the central yellow panel remained, w'ere similarly decorated. In M. 50/16, a small

house, the feet of the figures, which w ith a little drapery and the legs of a throne, were all

that survived, came only 0-90 tnetre above floor level
;

the top of the picture was at

1.35 metres above the floor, and over this was a design of some sort
;
there remained no

evidence as to the total original height of the niche. In front of the south niche in the

west loggia of the Vizier’s house there were found fragments of inscribed plaster which

must have come from above the figured panel
;
they are from a hymn to the Aten written

in vertical columns
;
there is no trace of this up to the height of TSO metres, to w'hich the

yellow ground was preserved, so that they belong above the picture of the king, and imply

that the niche was at least two metres high. In front of this niche, against the centre,

there was a small empty vase buried up to its rim in the floor. Clearly the niches were

not merely decorative, but religious in their character, and this vase must have been a

receptacle for offerings.

III. The River Temple, axd the Mycenean sherds.

Our attention w'as draw'n to the site by stories emanating from Hagg Qandil of two

inscribed door-jambs having been found some years ago in a sand-hill just south-w'est of

the village : one of them had been sold to a dealer, one sent to the Cairo Museum, but the

carved lintel w'as said to be still lying fallen under the sand. The tale was so circumstantial

that I employed a few' men for half a day testing the ground ;. they did not find the lintel,

but chips of limestone, quantities of mud brick bearing traces of blue paint, and a Cypriote

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. viii. 9
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pot-sherd, showed that there was here a building which niight be of interest. The villagers

then told me of stone columns buried under the north end of the same mound, and explained

that these had once been exposed by the German exca\-at<jrs in the course of an experimental

dig. 'vYith this iuforiuation it was easy to identity the site with that briefly described b}’

Professor Borchardt in M.D.O.G.. 50 (101:2), p. 8, as “the remains of a large Egyptain

building in the construction of which there were u-sed not only material from private houses

of the time of Amenophis IV, but also stones out of what was clearly a temple or palace of

the later Ramesside period."

Seeing how important a later occupation of Akhetaten would be for its bearing on the

question of Aegaean chronology, the mention of Eamesside remains seemed amply to warrant

a more thorough inve.stigation of the site. The mound is that on which the south half of

the modern village is built : the onl}’ part available for excavation was a strip lying between

the house walls and the cultivation; it was dotted with palm-trees and on it were two

sheikhs’ tombs, one well preserved upon its north-east limit, one in ruins in the middle of

the site : but fortunately our relations with the villagers were sufiiciently good to smooth

away all difficulties, and even the exposure of the worthy sheikh’s bones raised not the

slightest demur. But it was not an ideal site.

We started on December 10th by re-clearing the northern area already dug by the

Germans but buried again under some three metres of wind-borne sand, intending to work

south towards the promised lintel. As however the north end proved disappointing, and

further progi-ess was barred by a belt of palm-trees whose removal would have been an

expensive matter, on December 17th all the men were shifted to the south end, in order

that this area might be explored independently, and the palms destroyed and the two sites

joined up only if results seemed likely to make this worth while. This not being the case,

work Avas stopped altogether on December 31st. Our plan is therefore quite incomplete,

—

necessarily so. for part of the building ha-, been destroyed by a modern sakya, part by

cultivation, and a great deal of it was covered by the village and the sheikhs’ tombs
;
but

even of the comparatively free area not all was excavated, and no junction was ever effected

between the two sections that were cleared. The reason for this was that hardly any objects

of importance were obtained from what was a very laborir.ais piece of digging, nor was there

likelihood of obtaining any by carrying the work further; but on the other hand we had,

before closing down, secured just that historical information the hope of ivhich had induced

us to begin.

Gur excavations represent a relatively siiiall part of a large building of which the north

(and more important) end lies under the modern village, and the whole of the ivest side has

been destroyed by the cultivation : our plan shows only the south end of the east side, and
probably does not even extend to the axis of the building. From this mere patch it was not
easy to get an idea ot the original character of the site, and there was little to help us apart

from the ruins theniseh e',. Needless to .say, we did not find the sculptured lintel promised
us by the villagers; but avo did find the threshold which they had mistaken for a lintel at

the precise spot Avhenee they had said that the doorsjambs Avere remoA’ed, and it Avas eAudent
that these had been of stone.

In front ot the door whose jambs had so unluckily disappeared, and in six of the other
rooms here in the south, we found, lying on the loAA'est floor-level, chips and fragments of
inscribed limestone, all of the Akhenateii period. Fragmentary though the inscriptions
Avere, it can sateiy be said that they were not of the sort Avhich experience shoAvs us would
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be found in a private house. Moreover the plan of the place, though so incomplete, is

clearly quite unlike the stereotyped hou.se-plans of Akhetaten; many of the rooms were

mere cellars, opening only from above, and a large part of the complex is really basement

supporting a platform on which the main building stood. The building may have been a

palace
;

it is far more likely to have been a temple.

One chamber with columns and altar in situ (PI. XII), was a shrine in the latest period

of the building
;
but as its walls were of the time of Akhenaten (the stone-work was not),

it may possibly have been from its origin a side-chapel of a larger temple, and this is made

more probable by the fact that whereas its floor remained virtually at the XVIIIth Dynasty

level, the floors of the rooms to the south and east contemporary with the last phase of the

shrine chamber had risen above that level by a metre or even a metre and a half; these

rooms were presumably priests’ quarter's and store-rooms, and as such would be more often

pulled down and rebuilt, their floors rising in the process,-while the shrine being permanent

would, as Herodotos remarked, be left in a hollow.

That the brick walls were of the Akhenaten period was shown in the north section by

the XVIIIth Dynasty potterv found on the lowest floor-level associated with them, and in

the south by the inscriptioual evidence. These walls in some cases remained in use through-

out the whole occupation of the site, in others they were destroyed or buried and new walls

were erected on the upper floor-levels, these again either falling out of use in their turn or

serving the needs of later occupants in remodelled quarters. The date of these later buildings

(not their character) was what gave to the site its chief interest.

The shrine in its final form consisted of a small (original) mud-brick court with two

columns and, against the back wall, a large stone-paved altar approached by a flight of

stone steps. When first found the columns had been encased in rough masonry {M.D.O.G.^

.50, Fig. 3), but this has since disappeared: the shafts were in three pieces (the top drum
missing), giving a total height of perhaps three and a half metres; they were only roughly

worked, and obviously were intended to receive a coating of plaster; the capitals, judging

from one found by the Germans at the south limit of their work' and by two small fragments

found by ourselves, were unusually splayed examples of palm-leaf type ; the two bases were

not a pair, that on the east being a well-made ba.se of regular XVIIIth Dynasty type, while

the other was a rough disk of totally different workmanship and date. In the middle of the

paving of the altar-top there was a large limestone block bearing a much-damaged cartouche

of Rameses III ; it was presumably this stone that prompted the Germans to describe the

shrine as rebuilt with fragments of a late Ramesside temple or palace.

That description is of course exact, but it would be rash to argue from the presence

of a single portable block (it measures TIO x O'lO x 0-20 metres) that there was ever a

Ramesside building in the neighbourhood : stones were freely transported from one site to

another,—as, e.g., Horemheb carried off to Thebes a vast quantity of worked stones from

Akhetaten itself,—and this block, if it gave us no further infoAiation, might just as well

have come from any other place along the river as from Tell el-Amarna. Fortunately how-

ever it does not bear the cartouche alone ; the deeply cut but half-obliterated Rameses

inscription is itselfa palimpsest, and beneath it can be traced faint signs ofan Aten text. This

clinches the matter. The Aten te.xt makes the stone a native of Akhetaten, and to imagine

that it was carried off to bo used in a Ramesside temple elsewhere and that that temple

was destroyed and used as a quarry and this particular stone was brought back bv some

tVe have only native report for the provenanee, the capital not iiatmg l)eeii published bv its tinders.

9— -2
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later builder to its original home, is to push coincidence too for
;
and we are driven to the

conclusion that the Eameses III temple was at Tell el-Amarna, and probably on the site of

the Akhenateu temple and of the later chapel which it helped to build.

There was no inscriptional material for dating the shrine in whose altar the dishonoured

monument of Raineses found itself kid side by side with sculptured blocks from Akhenaten’s

older building : for this we had to depend on less direct evidence. In the rooms lying east

of the shrine three principal floor-levels corresponding to three occupation-periods were

easily to be distinguished. At the south end of the mound, in spite of subsidiary alterations,

there were equally evident the same three main periods, which it was natural to associate

with the three given us by the shrine itself In one room a square basement chamber of

the Akhenaten building had been in the next period turned into a circular granarv, in the

construction of which part of the old walls had been cut away ; later the granary in its

turn fell into disuse and disrepair, and over its ruins there formed a rubbish-heap of broken

pots thrown out from the neighbouring rooms : all the sherds in this heap that could be

dated at all were of definitely XX ^ Ith Dynasty types.

Xow nothing corresponding to this has as yet been found in the eastern part of the cit\

site, where most excavation has been done
;
but in the grave-diggers’ ” village we came

upon two plundered coffins of, approximately, the XXIIIrd Dynasty. There was nothing to

explain their presence, but the tombs from which they had been carried cannot have been

far from the village, and were probably some of those late tombs which the Germans dug

in the next valley. This is no proof of their belonging to people living close to the village,

or even in the Tell el-Amarna neighbourhood; at the present day the cemeteries that

stretch between Hagg Qandil and Hawafa are largely used by quite distant villages on the

far bank of the Nile. The same might be said of the XXth(i) Dynasty coffin found in

house P. 4”. 5 (M.D.O.G., 52, pp. 8-9), but the argument must not be pushed too far, and

the Germans also report the di.scovery, apparently in the same neighbourhood, of stelae of

the late New Empire, which could hardly be explained away in the same manner. We have

in the Hagg Qandil temple definite evidence of occupation both in the XXth and in the

XXVIth Dynasties, and, e.specially in view of these other hitherto disconnected finds, it is

but reasonable to suppose that the occupation was continuous.

When then did it begin 1 In the southern excavated area there are in two rooms large

stone column-bases which seem to be in position but certainly do not belong to the building

in which thev occur
;
they do mtt align with the walls, and one base lies not in the centre

but in the corner of the room and the wall actually runs over the edge of the stone and

must have been built when the latter was already there and already disused. The walls are

of Akhenaten’s time, and the column-bases are certainly older than the walls
;
but it is

impossible to say by how much they are older: great changes can take place even within

the short space of twenty-five years, and we are by no means prepared to affirm that we have

here proof of pre-Akhena'ten buildings. The discovery in another room of a Tutmosis III

scarab does not help us; the object was found well above floor-level, it is portable and

durable, of the sort that can never be considered to give good evidence for a building, and

scarabs of this particular king were commonly used—-and manufactured—very many years

after his death. All we can say is that the necessary priority in time of the column-bases

to the walls, and the existence therefore on the site of a building older than one which we
know to be of Akhenaten’s date, must be taken into consideration. Akhenaten’s own claim

to have founded his new city in an absolutely clean spot has been discussed by Dr Borchardt
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.

{M.D.O.G., 50, p. 9) and by Professor Peet {Jo-urn. Egypt. Arch., vii, 172 et seqq.), in the

light of their discoveries made chiefly in the eastern houses of the town, and neither has

been able to settle the question. We have not settled it either, but personally I am of

opinion that no evidence of real value bearing on the point is likely to be forthcoming from

the inland quarter of the city area
; if there was an earlier settlement it was probably a

small one and almost certainly close to the river; only when Akhenaten made the place his

capital did the builder encroach far on the desert, and only excavations in or near the culti-

vation will throw light on an earlier history of the site.

The same is true of its later history. There is no doubt at all that when Tut-^ankhamun

shifted the seat of government back to Thebes Akhetaten fell into decay : all the nobles

and the wealthy people left, the artisans finding their occupation gone followed them, and

only fellcihin would remain behind to till the fertile river-banks. One cannot suppose

detestation for the heretic city to have been so strong as to cause good land to be left

uncultivated in a country where good land is so scarce. There must have been a permanent

agricultural population, but they would live not in houses tar inland but close to their work,

probably on the sites of the present villages of Et-Till, Hagg Qandil, El-Amaria and Haw'ata

;

in time they would require temples, if only to witness to their reversion to orthodoxy, and

it is really not surprising to find that our Hagg Qandil temple, once consecrated to the

Aten, remained in use under succeeding dynasties as a shrine of the conventional cult.

If I have laboured the point of the later occupation of Tell el-Amarna, it is because of

its bearing on the vexed question of Aegaean chronology. Professor Peet in the Journal of

Egyptian Archaeology {loc. cit., 183 et seqq.) has given an admirable summary of the grounds

for and against making the L. M. Illb. sherds found at Tell el-Amarna contemporary with

Akhenaten. Since he wrote, we have obtained much sti'onger if not conclusive evidence for

continued occupation, but this by itself does not solve the question. In the Hagg Qandil

ruins there was found very little pottery definitely associated with the Akhenaten period,

and it included no Mycenaean sherds ; the same was true of the second (Ramesside) period.

One piece of Cypriote ware of the early iron age was found in the filling of room 4; several

Cypriote fragments fitting together into parts of three recognisable vases came from room 8,

but all the native pottery here was of the XXVIth Dynasty and the Cypriote examples

were of the well-developed iron-age type (“ Graeco-Phoenician ”) which agrees with that

date. The precinct of the Southern Pool and its rubbish-heaps produced nothing Aegaean.

The " grave-diggers’ ” village, the date of which is well fixed, yielded one piece of a Cypriote

“ ladder pattern ” bowd, but no Mycenaean fragments. Professor Petrie’s great haul of

Aegaean sherds came from the rubbish-heaps of the northern palace only three were from

private houses. The Germans found “ a few bits every season.” Professor Peet excavated a

large area in the southern part of the city and found only four Mycenaean potsherds. We
dug five houses at the extreme south end of the city and found none. When we moved

northwards and dug alongside the German work in sqq. O. 47 and P. 46, 47, i.e. in the

middle of the area between desert and sown and more towards the palace site, close to

where the Germans found their late coffin and probably not far from where they found late

XVIIIth Dynasty stelae, we collected 10 L. M. Illb. sherds from eight out of the 24 houses

dug. Now there was no sign whatever of later occupation of this area, and there was

nothing in the position of the fragments to suggest that they were a later intrusion,

—

though as the sabbakhin have only too often destroyed all stratification this negative

evidence has little value,—and the obvious conclusion is that the sherds are contemporary
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with the houses. But a caveat .should be entered against the assumption that this is

necessarily the case. Professor Petrie estimates that the 1500 sherds found by him ceime

from nearly 800 pots, a pot being on the average represented by not more than two pic'Ces

;

and it must be remembered that many bits that did join might well have been broken

apart when or after they were thrown on the waste-heap ; of course none but broken pots

were thrown away, and pieces of them may easily have been left behind, but e\eu .''O the

proportion is a remarkable one. Xow in the filling of every house and of every room there

are masses of pottery fragments. In spite of all precautions some bits are inevitably thrown

away with the rubbish, but if the shei-ds from a room, and certainh' it the 'herds from a

whole house, be collected and examined, while it may not be possible to build up complete

pots (that happens seldom), yet most of the pieces can be grouped either as fitting together

to form larger fragments or at the least as belonging to the same pot
;
there are com-

paratively few quite isolated sherds. But of the Ilycenaean fragments which we have

found the three from one house (P. 4G. 1-5) may possibly derive from the same vase, but all

the rest—and the same is true of Prute.ssor Peet's examples—arc quite isolated, stray little

bits of vessels of which the remaining parts have entirely di.sappeared. One cannot suppose

that whenever a Mycenaean vase was broken all the fragments except one were carefully

removed and distributed, two on the rubbish-heaps and the rest elsewhere, while the broken

native wares were either all carried otf or all left lying : to me at least the 3Iycenaean

sherds have the appearance of having been dropped as broken pieces, not of having been

broken otf from dropped pots. Of course when Akhetaten ceased to be inhabited it was

not left without visitors
;
the bricked-up houses must have been plundered first of their

furniture and valuables, then of their woodwork and finallv of their stone,—not only were

the temples and palaces used as quarries, but frcuii the private houses the stone seats and

the coluiiiti-hases have <.itten as not been removed, so that quite apart from the permanent
population down by the river-bunk there iiiii't have been plenty of people busy in the

deserted town long !)etore .yuL(A7i-digging became the practice: but even so it is not easy

to explain •iiiglt." Mycenaean sherd> being scatr--red hero and there over the site, and still

harder t.i dissociate the rublu-'h-heap fragments from the numerou.s dated objects found
with them. But I can conceive of no reason at all why. if L. M. Illb. vases were reallv in

use at Akhetaten, they .-u'c re|)ivsented to-day by .>mgle chords only whereas of the Egyptian
wares we can generaiiy gather fragment^ ermuyli to build up a third or mure of the entire pot.

Nothing can fairly he argued frmu the fact of tid^ pm tery being found at Tell el-Amarna unless

the conditions in which it is found bo taken into consideration also, and though nothino’ has
been proved as yet, the conditions seem to me to go far towards invalidating the conclusion

which would follow from the fact almm. Proof can only come from further excavation.

IV. Maru-atex or the Puectxct of the -SorTHERN Pool.

The Xuine.

The original name of thi.-> site would seem ro bo Maru-Aten, ‘"the Precinct of Aten” a
phrase which recurs often on the inscriptions found here. What exactly this means, and vvhv
it should describe the peculiar collection ot building- which we found, is not verv clear and
it appeared de-irable to select a name laiher motv applic.ihle to the character of the place
The discovery on one of tile wiiie-jar- from the ' harim " of the phrase “The Southern
Pool” used as a proper name gate im ju-t what v.a- aanted to dosciibe a place lyimr n'o-ht

at tlie south end of the Aniani.i valley and po—e-sing as its most striking feature "a laro-e
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artificial lake
;
there are no archaeological grounds for connecting the name on the potsherd

with the ruins, but its suitability was too obvious to be passed over, and we were quick- to

adopt it as a label, while keeping the more correct word '• precinct ” to define a complex for

which it was difficult to find any other noun sufficiently non-committal.

The Situation.

The site lies behind and a little north of the modern village of Hawafa, which is built over

the ruins of houses of Akhenaten’s time
;
for a long distance north of it the desert shows

no signs of former buildings, and if such existed in the cultivation all trace of them has dis-

appeared, so that one must assume that the Hawata ruins represent a cprarter of the city

of Akhetaten which was quite distinct from the part of the town that stretches from Et-Till

to the south end of Hagg Qandil
; but it was a quarter rather than a separate town, and

as the high-set village of Ameria undoubtedly conceals old remains the distance separating

the different parts may not have been so great as it seems to-day. It should be remembered

that there ai-e extensive ruin^ well to the north of Et-Till which again, though not directly

connected with the central portion of the city, are yet not wholly disconnected from it, seeing

that there are several isolated buildings and groujts of buildings scattered between the main

sites ;. it would appear that across the entire amphitheatre of flat land which lies within the

boundaries marked out by Akhenaten’s stelae one great town straggled along the fringe

between desert and cultivated river-bank, and though the early discovery of a temple and

palace in the centre of the arc has so focu.sseil our attention on that quarter as to make it

seem for us the city proper, of which all out-lying parts must be merely suburbs, yet this

impression may quite possibly be based on erroneous and over-hasty judgments, and we may
yet find that the extremities of the long and narrow strip were just as important and as rich

as the middle of it.

Bihliography.

Our Hawafa site seems to have escaped tlie notice of Professor Petrie, as it does not

appear on his general map of the Amarna district published in ISfil. Attention was first

drawn to it in 1S96, when M. Bar.santi excavated here and removed some panels of frescoed

pavement, of which the majority are now in the Cairo museum and others in Berlin

;

M. Barsanti did not publish any rep(.)rt of the work done by him. and the account of the

technique of the frescoes given by von Bissing and Beach {Auaules du Service, vii, p. 05)

records the fact of their coming tri)m a palace of Amenophis IV at Hawata without describing

further the circumstance'^ of their discovery. Baedeker (1902 edition) refers to an entirely

destroyed palace of Amenophis IV at el-Hawata. N. de G. Davies {E. E. F. Tell el Amarna,

II, 1905) inserts on his copy of Petrie's plan (PI. I) a note of a “small painted pavement”

having been found north of Hawata. Timme in his survey {Tell el-Amarna vor der deutschen

Avsgrahung, 1911) marks the site as " Palastruiuen " and on p. 23 describes it briefly as a

rectangular ruin-field and illustrates one of the Berlin frescoes secured from it by Barsanti

;

he further notes the four high sand-hills which lie in a row south-west of the site, remarking

that while thev are certainly artificial there is nothing to explain their origin. In 1907 the

Germans dug on the site for the short space of one rainy day, and their experiment seemed

to them to prove {Mittk. D. 0. G. 3+, p. 28) that the palace walls were still preserved to a

man’s height and that its plan could therefore be recovered with certainty, and that the

sand-hills referred to by Timme were the broken remains of an ancient dam or retaining-

wall for an artificial lake.
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Excavation.

When the Egypt Exploration Society started work here on November 18, 1921, the site

looked far irom promising. The rectangular enclosure was indeed quite clearly defined by

the ruins of its outer wall, but only in one place, and there only for a short distance, did a

mound of any height give promise of the wall being well preserved
;
for the rest, a trench

with a low bank of broken brick and sand on either side of it showed where the sabukh

diggers had rooted out what time otherwise had spared. At the west end of the rectangle

more disturbed ground marked the place where intcriim walls had been dug out for sabdkh
;

in its north-east corner the broken surface littered with fragments of painted cement paving

showed where Barsanti had worked ; to the south of this, a large and roughly square patch

of ground in which the soil was almost wholly composed of stone chippings was obviously

the site of a masonry building all the material from which had been removed in antiquity

;

the whole of the central part ot the enclosure was a low-lying stretch of absolutely level soil,

free of all signs of ancient remains, but cut up into squares by the mud partitions and ditches

of modern cultivation. The line of mounds to the south-west was more instructive than the

site Itself; these were clearly not j^arts ot a dam, hut spoil-heaps thrown up while digging
a canal or lake in the de.sert surface

;
and connecting them with the rectangle of low ground

in the centre of the enclosure we were able to identity this as a lake surrounded by buildings

and a boundary wall, a conjecture yhich excavation amply confirmed.

As work went on, the estimate of the site based on the result of the German’s one-day
experiment proved to be rather too optimistic. Only towards the south-east, where the walls

of the two enclosures met, was the building preserved to any height. Everywhere else the
sabbcikh'iu had done their worst, and though here and there a wall-fragment might stand
0'60 metre high, it would soon break down to nothing at all, and a trench full of more or
less clean sand running along a broken pavement edge, or simply a trench, was all from
which a brick wall could be inferred. The stone buildings had suifered even more severely,

and in none was a single stone ever found in situ
;

all we had to go upon was the laj'er of
cement spread over the surfice of the sand to take the lowest course of masonry. The ancient

Workman who carried (.)ti the stone.s of the heretic king’s palace to re-use them in
some more (.uthodox monument elsewhere, and the modern peasant rooting up mud-brick
to manure his fields, had both done their w<..rk so thoroughly as to leave to the archaeological
digger no more than the barest evidence of what they had"^ destroyed. It is eloquent of the
condition ot the .site that in two case.< at least the limits of a building could only be fixed
by the tree.s that had once grown in the garden outside

; and it is a curious commentary
on the relative permanence ot things that under a few centimetres of desert sand wc could
find trees and plan the mud borders ot the flower-beds where of massive walls there remained
not the slightest trace.

The Site. (See Plan, PI. XV.)

The site con>ist.<v of two rectangular enclosures, one double the size of the other, con-
taining lakes, garden> and buildings. Properly speaking it is not a palace, because it is not
a residence, but a royal pleasure resort, a “paradise” in which the buildings, important as
they may be. are y.t scarcely more than accessories to the water and the flowers. One of
the buddings is a temple, one a summer-house, another either a harim or a hall of audience
or a combination ot the two

;

there are the houses of humble employees and there is a mag-
nificent entrance-hall, but there is no place where a king and his court could live. One can
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but suppose that Akhenaten resided in a palace in the central or northern part of the town,

presumably in that discovered by Petrie, and that to this pavilioned garden he would come

to spend high days or holidays, either being rowed in his barge up the Nile or driving his

chariot, as the tomb reliefs often show him driving, along the broad road which ran through

Akhetaten north by south and is now' called by the villagers of Hagg Qandil the King’s

Highway, “ Sikket es-Sultan.”

The Enceinte Wall.

The two enclosures lay side by side, w'ith their longer axes roughly east and west. The

northern measured some two hundred metres by one hundred and the smaller about one

hundred and sixty metres by eighty
;
a mud-brick wall, buttressed on the outer side along

its entire length, surrounded the whole Precinct and separated its two component parts.

This wall had been so terribly ruined by the sahukli-diggevs that little could be learned

as to its character. In many places even its foundations had been removed, though the

builders had laid them a good half metre below the original surface of the desert, and it

was thus impossible to say w'hether or no there had been gateways in it
;
one certainly

suspected such in the middle of the east wall of the southern garden, w'here tw'o large sand-

filled pits projecting from the wall line might well mark the emplacement of gate-towers

removed bodily by the sabhdkldn, and at this point too there w'as no single brick left of the

w'all itself
;
but if a gate is here inserted on our plan it is only by conjecture. In the northern

enclosure again there may have been a gate in the eastern w'all, which in many places is

too much ruined to allow of proof one way or the other, but there was certainly none in the

other three walls except the small door on the south opening into the southern garden just

behind the great court of entry; and though this may seem, and is, but an insignificant

approach to so luxurious a place, yet for once privacy may well have been preferred to display,

and we would not suggest a second entrv', for which there was no evidence at all in fact.

In the south-east corner of the southern garden there were found close up against the

footings fragments of coloured plaster which, as there was no interior building here, or at

least none more important than a potting-shed, must have fallen from the wall itself. If so,

we may imagine that the whole inner fece of the enceinte wall was brightly painted with

naturalistic designs in which trailing vines with purple clusters played a leading part while

above them, separated by bands of black and yellow, was a cavetto cornice decorated in the

conventional way with vertical petals of red, blue, green and white. The evidence for the

character of the wall is indeed scanty, but it is if anything more than one would have ex-

pected to obtain from a building in so ruined a condition, and considering that for a large

part of the circuit the very bricks had entirely disappeared it is less rash than it might seem
to reconstruct a decorated wall from a few bits of coloured plaster found in one corner onU'.

The Entrance Hall.

The main, if not the only, entrance to the Precinct, lay at the west end of the southern

enclosure, where there was a large stone building standing directly on the high roael. This

was found to be in a greatly ruined state, and it was only from the marks left b}' the masonry

blocks on the bed of cement which served as a foundation that we were able to recover the

plan; fortunately however there were a number of stone fragments, column-drums and
capitals, overlooked by the workmen who carried off the building material for re-use else-

where, which were of great assistance as illustrating the character and ornamentation of

the building.

Journ. of Egypt. Arch. vili. 10
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The entrance-hall proper (VIII in PL XV) was a large court containing four rows of

columns, nine columns to a row. Judging from fragments, these were adorned with scenes

of the king and his family engaged in the worship of the Aten : on the walls were reliefs

showing the king going in procession or receiving tribute, stock subjects which we find

constantly on the walls of the tombs. The column capitals were in limestone, of the palm-

leaf type, the surfece of the leaves being cut into cloisons (as if to give the veining) which

were filled with coloured paste. This is a cheap imitation of the splendid capitals which

adorned the Xurthern Palace (v. Petrie, Tell el Anuirna, PI. VI) where the inlay was in

faience and the edges of the stone cloisons were gilded
;
here a soft paste was used and the

.stone was but painted yellow. All through this building there was a lavish employment of

paint to conceal a real poverty of material and slovenly workmanship
;
apart trom one frag-

ment of a red granite statue, all the rest was of limestone or the poorest quality of sand-

stone, and nowhere did we find traces of the elaborate inlay which enriched the sculptures

and inscriptions of the little temple in the northern enclosure
;
only bright colour redeemed

the rough cutting of hieroglyphs and uraeus cornices.

To the north of the main entrance-hall there lay a smaller columned court ; to the

.south of it, a small central room with no columns, at the back of which there seems to have

been a throne or altar
; east of this was a long court with a double row of columns supporting

its roof, and behind it a little chamber reached from the central court by a passage running

along the western wall of the whole building. Where even the ground-plan could be re-

covered only with difficulty, it was impossible to find evidence for the character and use of

the ditferent elements of the building
;
its position shows that it was the entry to the Precinct

a whole, and the central hall, which probably had a door in its east wall opening on to

the garden, seem.s to have been the entry proper: but for the rest we can venture no
hypothesis.

The South Garden.

Immediately behind the hall of entry lay a small lake, and on either side of and behind

this stretched garden ground planted with trees and shrubs. The only other buildings in

the enclosure were two houses at the e.vtreme east end close to where a break in the line

of the outer wall suggests a gateway opening on to the desert; one of these was a house of

moderate size ami apparently of more or less normal type, though it was so badly ruined, as

well as being complicated by alterations or rebuilding, that the plan was not easy to make
out ; its main feature was a central court with columns ; the other was a workman’s cottage

(Nos. ^ II, A and B on PI. X\ ). In the rest of the enclosure no more digging was done than
sufficed to pru\ e the general character of the place, and as soon as trees had been found on
the higher ground surroumling the rectangular depression which experience in the northern
enclo-.iire had already .shown must repre.sent a lake, work was stopped.

'fhe only entrance to the northern enclosure was by a rather small door in the dividing
wall, just beyijnd the hall ot entiy ; from the main road one passed through the great
columned hall and turning to the left found oneself in front of the gate to the more private
and, as its buildings showed it to be. the more important section of the Precinct. But .since

the great entry was intende-d for royal ceremonial, there was also, between the north side of
the court and the wall dividing the two gardens, a narrow lane ending in a small doorway
giving ell to the road ; coming in by this, one arrived unostentatiously at the same gate to
the north garden as laced the visitors using the state entrv.
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The Northern Enclosure.

The Western Range. VI on PI. XV. All aloDg the west wall lay a row of small houses

which can only have been those of the workpeople employed on the Precinct. Those to the

north were constructed with a solidity unusual in houses of the type, while on the contrary

those to the south were, judging from the scanty ruins of them that survived, more than

usually flimsy. The northern houses of the row differed from the worknien’s dwellings of

our valley site, and also from those found by the German excavators in the main city

(B. 0. G. 34 (1907 j, p. 20), by having alongside of each a narrow yard with outbuildings; in

two of these we found dead cows and in one room there were nine dead dogs
;

it would

almost seem that there was here a sort of home farm run for the benefit of those using the

pleasure-gardens, and one thinks of syllabub ! Apart from the animal remains there was

nothing remarkable about these houses.

The whole of this utilitarian quarter was discreetly hidden from the gardens by a long

wall, and for part of the way by two parallel walls enclosing a road which must have afforded

access to the garden through a door at its north end, and to the qua}', while it also served

the needs of a building which, backed against it, projected forward into the garden and

reached nearly to the lake's edge. This building again is of the type of workman’s cottage,

boasting only the minimum of four rooms, but its solid walls and its columned mandarah

set it in a class apart from those familiar to us from other parts of the Amarna site
;

it is

certainly of a domestic character, and one can only surmise, from its superior style and its

isolated position in the garden itself, that it was the house of the overseer of the king’s

gardeners employed in llaru-Aten. Nothing was found in it to confirm any such supposition.

The Lake and Garden.

The greater part of the northern enclosure was taken up by a rectangular lake, some

120 metres long by 60 metres wide and about a metre deep, its sloping gravel sides lightly

puddled with Nile mud. It is from this lake, and from the smaller one in the south enclosure,

that all the stuff came which forms the line of great spoil-heaps standing up south-west of

the site. A lake such as this, however useful for irrrigation purposes, must have been in-

tended mainly for an ornamental feature of the garden and for the amusement of the garden’s

frequenters
;
it has of course its precedent in the artificial lake which adorned Amenophis Ill’s

palace at Thebes, and is but a very much enlarged edition of the garden pools with trees

about their margin which were common in the country houses of the XVIIIth Dynasty

nobles. Amply deep enough for the light, painted pleasure-craft of the Egyptians, and

shallow enough to have no dangers for the least skilful wet-bob in the royal harlrn, this

lake must often have been the scene of such gay picnic parties as we see illustrated on the

Wcxlls of many New Empire tombs.

The Quay.

From the wall screening the western range of the employees’ houses a long stone quay

or causeway ran out over the low garden ground and projected into the water. It had a

low breast-wall on either side and at its end a small building, probably in the shape of an

ornamental gate, decorated with painted reliefs; from the fragments of this, we could

identify scenes of Aten worship, of running soldiers and foreign captix es, probably both from

a tribute scene, boating pictures, and, on a much smaller scale, one of the perspective plans

of palace or temple such as are common in the tombs
;
with these went reeded columns with

10—2
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palm-leaf capitals, a palniette frieze on a cavetto cornice, and the inevitable frieze of uraeus

snakes. From a doorway a flight of steps seems to have led down to the water, and half-way

along the quay other steps went down to the flat garden ground on the west border of the

lake.

Garden.

All round the lake stretched the garden. Wherever we dug we found just below the

surface either the straight mud ridges which divide flower- or vegetable-beds and cut them

into compartments for irrigation, or else the remains of trees. As there is little nourishment

in the desert soil, a hole was dug down and filled with imported earth : this earth was

mounded up and round it was built or plastered a mud wall, circular and rising like a

flower-pot to a height of anj'thing up to si.vty centimetres (according to the size of the tree)

and rounded otf at the top into a neat coping ; these mud tubs are still regularly used in

Egypt, and, represented in section, they appear in ancient Egyptian drawings of trees,

e.g. in one of the pavements from the Water Court : in Davies, Tell el Aniarna, i, PL XXXII
(tomb of Meiyra) there is a garden full of such, having not a little in common with the

Precinct of the Southern Pool.

Building III.

Scattered amongst the trees and flower-beds were three other buildings or groups of

buildings. One of these, lying against the south wall of the enclosure, was a house of mud
brick forming three sides of a square, a ground-plan unusual in Akhetaten. It was un-

fortunately much ruined
;
the southern rooms, of which alone the walls were tolerably well

preserved, showed by their well-cut .stone thresholds and remains of painted plaster that they
had been of some consequence : of the two projecting wings only the cellarage remained, and
that in so ruinous a state that even the plan could not be made out with certainty, but over

the Cellars, on a level two or three steps above that of the southern chambers, there must
have been large and pleasant loggias looking out over garden and lake. In the quad-
rangle between the wings there was a small square tank where once the lotus and papywus
grew; the impressions ot their stalks and leaves were innumerable in the light water-laid

mud which overlay the thick bed of heavy soil at the tank’s bottom.

The '' HariM.” IV on PI. XV.

On the north edge ot the lake stood a building of a much more individual type, consist-
ing ot thiee couits one behind the other all flanked by smaller rooms. It was approached
trom the west by a long walled passage comiuunicating, probably, with the pathvvay from the
quay along the westein screen wall. The roof of the front or western court was supported by
si.\ stone columns set in two rows, and between them a narrow flight of stairs led to a raised
platform ( PL XII ). \\ e were at first inclined to believe that this was a stepped altar like that
figured in the tomb of Paiiehesy {Tell el Anuirna, II, PL XVIII), but an altar would surely
ha\e been so placed ai to let the ministrant face the rising sun, whereas the platform stands
.igaiiist a solid biick wall behind which lie two more walled courts

;
it seems therefore more

likel_\ that we ha\ e here a raised throne in a hall of audience such as is shown in the reliefs
ot the tomb of ArvynUTell el Anamia, ii, PL XXXVIII); in the picture there the throne
stands on a low dais reached by a flight of steps, and above it is a light canopy or baldachino
jehind which is .seen the sun’s disk with its rays ending in human hands

;
in the ruins, the
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dais widens at the top of the steps, making room at its outer angles for the slender shafts

that would support a canopy, while the blank wall behind it presents an admirable ground

for a painting of the Aten, which to the spectators would appear in the east with its rays

descending on and around the person of the king.

A door on the north side of the throne leads into the central peristyle court. Here again

we find a quite remarkable feature. The colonnade runs round three sides of the building,

the two columns in the middle against the western wall being smaller than those down the

sides, but the roof they supported extended only over the corridor, leaving a central hypae-

thral space where was a little garden laid out with flower-beds ; the whole thing was

curiously reminiscent of a Pompeian house, with its peristyle garden reduced to the size of

the compluvium. A central door led from this to the back court, which had three rows of

stone columns.

Of the side room.s, that to the right of the first cotirt is alone of any size ; it has at its

far end the deep recess with raised floor which in the private houses of the city characterises

the “ master’s bedroom ”
; here it might well be the king’s withdrawing room. The two first

chambers on either side of the central court are taken up by broad staircases leading to the

upper floor : all the rest of the side rooms are merely cellars. It is obvious that the private

I'ooms of the building were on the upper floor, which as a general rule was reser\ ed for the

women’s quarters, as in the palace of Raineses II at Medinet Habu
;
here there would not

be space for residential apartments, but there may well have been the private rooms of the

royal ladies who figure so prominently at the king’s audience, or a kind of harim summer-

house for those taking part in the Court excursions
;
this would be quite consistent with

the use of the entrance-hall on the ground floor as a public reception-room. The door of

the cellar immediately to the right of the entrance to the back court had been walled up

with brick, and as if for greater security a big slab of stone had been set against the face of

the blocking wall
;
the opposite cellar seems to have been similarly closed, for though the

brickwork in its doorway had been destroyed a stone slab coiresponding to that on the south

stood tilted forward just in front of the door and had almost certainly once served to seal it.

There was nothing to show why these two cellar's had been put out of use,—whether they

had contained treasure or whether (as we fondly hoped
!)

this was some tragedy of the

harim,—unless it was that in the northern chamber there was found against the east wall

the body of an infant roughly buried there with its toy pots of alabaster, its beads and

amulets. About the original contents of the other two chambers on the north side of the

back court there was however no doubt at all ; their floors were simply covered with broken

wine-jars and mud jar-sealings, showing that here were two of those well-stocked cellars

that figure in the tomb-drawings of the royal palace
;
from these two little rooms and from

the north-east corner of the court (into which the fragments had oveiflowed) we recovered

over 280 stamped sealings and 130 graffiti. The sealings all bore such labels as “ Wine of

the house of Akhenaten,” “ Wine of the Temple (or ‘ Mansion ’) of Re^ ” or “ of Sehetep-Ref,”

“ Wine of the Western River” (the Bahr Yusuf), “of the Southern Pool,” “of the Store-

house of Tribute ”
;

it is tempting to see in either of the last two titles allusions to the

actual ruins with which we have to deal, but it is by no means permissible to do so. The

graffiti give the usual supplementary details about the jars’ contents,—the vineyard, the

name of the vineyard superintendent, the vintage date, etc., “ very good wine.” They were

certainlv no “ dry ” entertainments that Akhenaten gave in the Precinct of the Southern

Pool.
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It might be thought that a building which, except for its stone columns and thresholds,

is constructed throughout of mud-brick is not dignified enough for the rece{)tion-hall or for

the harini of a king. The objection is in no sense sound, for mud-brick is the normal

material for the richest houses and at Akhetateii was even used for temples ; as long as the

surface was brightly painted the Egyptian cared little what lay beneath. But in this house^

while the cellars were, as one would expect, merely nuid-plastered, the rooms proper, t.e. the

three columned courts and the south-west chamber, differed from any building yet recorded

at Akhetaten in having their walls covered with a cement plaster. A greyish cement was

used, of a thickness varying with the uneven surtace of the brick wall
;
over it was spread

a very thin coat of fine white cement, and on this was a coloured decoration painted in

tempera, not in fresco as was the case with the painted pavements. This unicpie feature is

quite enough to justify us in attributing to the 'harim” an importance which its size might

not seem to warrant
;
and it mu.st be remembered that in the Precinct most of the buildings

are small.

The Water-Court. I on PL XV.

Westwards of the harim, flow'er-beds and a grove of trees planted in fairly regular

rows stretched up to the wall of a building which occupied the north-east corner of the

whole enclosure. This remarkable building was entered by a door set rather to the west of

the middle of the south wall
;

it consisted of one long room, probably not very lofty, with a

single n.iw of pillars down the centre and a pa.ssage running all round it and across it in front

of the door : the middle of the room, within the pa.ssage, was taken up bv a series of T-shaped
tanks, the crosses of the T’s being to north and .south alternately so that between the arms
(jf each pair there was left a small central square which formed a column-base. The sides of

the T s sloped outward from the bottom to meet in a sharp ridge rising some fifty centi-

metres abo\'e flimr level, while along the pas.sage they formed a low parapet wall with a

Vertical outer face: these sloped sides were mud-plastered, and up to floor-level they were
painted plain white with narrow yellow bands accentuating the corners, and up to this level

they were filled with water: then came a narrow black line and above it, in bright natural
colours, low-gruwing water-plants, water-lilies and lotus-flowers, wLile above these, near the
t<ip of the ridge, then: was a trellis-work painted in red, blue and white on the grey mud,
and vine,', with heavy purple clusters and red pomegranates showed up against a yellotv

liackgrouud. The painted plants seemed to grow out of the real water, and the tanks with
their many angles formed a .sort of maze out of which the pillars sprang to support the roof.

I'he same floral designs were repeated on the vertical sides of the parapet bordering the
pas:<age, and the cement Hour of the passage itself was decorated in a series of frescoed panels
(PI. XIII) with gaily coloured lotnse.s, rushes, papyri and all manner of flowering plants out
of w hich ducks started in flight or heifers plunged amongst their foliage. Every inch of this
building, which was constructed ui imid-brick throughout, was covered W’ith a very brio-ht
aii.l effective scheme of decoration, but if .me examines it in detail one is cmscious of a
great lack .if originality, there is a vast amount of mere repetition :—the pavement artists,
though skilful in their brush-wv.rk. had a very limited range of siibject.s, and in nearly every
case these were b.UT,nved from the .similar pavements in the Northern Palace,—indeed there
can be little doubt that the same workmen were employed on the twm buildings ; the desio-ns
..n the l.ovest part ..f the walls, which al.me are tolerably preserved, repeal each other to
-atiety, and ju.lging fnun tlm fragments of the upper designs the.se were identical with what
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we find in the hartm and even on the enceinte wall of the Precinct itself. Like so much
of the work of the period, this betrays a real poverty of imagination and resource going

together with great technical facility, a good sense of mass composition and in the treatment

of detail a curious alternation between an almost meticulous elaboration and an almost

slovenly impressionism
;
but though there may have been faults in its execution, the general

effect of the A ater-Courc must have been gay in the extreme. It is rather an anticlimax

to record that in the bottom of the tanks at the western end we found masses of broken

wine-jars with mud sealings and graffiti similar to those from the /utrim and only a little

less numerous.

The Temple and Kiosks. II on FI. A'F.

From the door of the Water-Court a path between flower-beds ran south exactly on the

axis-line of an important group of buildings lying east of the lake, the only group in the

enclosure with which we have yet to deal
;
but though this path shows that there was .some

direct communication between the two buildings, the true approach to the new site was

from the south, where an avenue of trees led to a lofty pylon, the doorway of a small temple.

The axis of the temple lies from east to west, and the doorway is therefore in the centre of

the side wall of the outer court
;
this disposition, though unusual, is not without precedent

at Akhetaten itself, and here is rendered necessary by the fact that the pylon building

serves as entry not only to the temple but also to the group of three buildings directly

north of it, which were approached by another door through the second pylon. These were

surrounded by a moat with flat bottom and sloped sides, once filled with water, and must

have been reached by a bridge of which no traces now remain
;
the central building lay to

the north and was a stone version of the kiosks commonly found in the gardens of private

houses in the city, and the path to it was flanked by two small summer-houses with open

pillared fa9ades.

This whole group of separate but obviously interdependent buildings had been of solid

masonry, and a great variety of stones, including many of rarer types, had been used in

what must have been a very rich scheme of ornament. Later kings of Egypt had destroyed

the work of the heretic and had carried off its material for use elsewhere, and nothing could

have been more thorough than the way in which this was done. Before we started digging

the site was merely a litter of stone chippings and sand : about forty centimetres below the

surface we came on the foundation, a thin bed of cement spread over the .sand to receite

the masonry ; but not a single stone remained in position, and very few of any size had been

loft behind at all. In the dried-up ditch we hit upon two fragments of capitals and two

broken column-drums (PI. XIII), a piece of a lintel and half-a-dozen sculptured wall-blocks:

but for the most part our finds were limited to bits ofmonuments wilfully smashed up or flakes

chipped oft’ when stones bearing obnoxious figures or inscriptions were re-dressed upon the

spot. At first we despaired of obtaining any idea at all of the buildings’ original form and

character, but when the cement foundation was cleared and swept we discovered that the

very completeness of the destruction was in our favour.

Under the hot Egyptian sun the cement foundation dried before the first courses of

masonry could be laid, and for their bedding fresh mortar had to be spread over it
;
when

the house-breaking gang pulled up the stones, either this mortar remained behind, bearing

the exact impress of each block, which could therefore be planned in by us as certainly as

if we had found it in situ ;
or else the mortar came away with the stone, leaving the founda-
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tion bare, and in that case another factor came to our help : for on its smooth sxirface the

Egyptian architect, using a blackened string, had laid down all the lines of his plan for

the builders to follow, and these lines, where not covered by mortar, remained visible and

sometimes as distinct as on the day when the taut string was lifted and let fall again on

the still soft cement.

By planning the position of all the stones of which the marks were ^isible, and utilising

the hints given by the architect’s guiding lines, and by a careful study of the few remaining

fragments, it was possible to reconstruct with tolerable certainty not only the ground-plan

of the four buildings but, in part at least, their elevation. We have then a small temple of

normal type with its outer or pylon court, its roof supported by, probably, four columns,

leading to a pronaos and beyond that to a little inner shrine with four columns close up

against its walls and an altar or throne at its east end. The columns of the outer court were

of the type figured by Petrie in his work on the Xorthern Palace (Tell el Auiar/w, PI. VII),

but even more magnificent
;
the lower drums were of alabaster with inlaid lotus patterns :

the sandstone shafts were reeded in broad and narrow ribs and painted green, while hori-

zontal bands of bright yellow advertised the king’s name and titles; above this came

wreaths of red grape-clusters and green laurel leaves, and higher still, against a yellow

grouml, ducks hung head downwards, painted in their natural tints : the capitals were of

alabaster adorned with lotus leaves and flowers carved in relief and inlaid with blue and

green paste. The lintels over the doors were of alabaster; the walls were covered with

reliefs and inscriptions enriched with inlay in coloured stone and faience
;
a few small frag-

ments of this work only survive, but from the inner shrine we secured the beautiful inlay

heads of the king and queen illustrated on PI. XIV, wherefrom we can gain some idea of

the wealth of skill and diversity of material that were lavi.shed on the adornment of this

chapel royal.

Of the buildings on the artificial island the two that fiank the pathway to the

kiiibk were exactl}- similar in ground-plan and probably in form and decoration. Each con-

sisted of a single room with solid back and side walls, the latter ending in pilaster jambs,

and the front was formed by two pillars framing the doorway, while between the pillars and
the .side jambs there were low stone screens with windows above. The inner face of the

walls was encrusted with faience tiles on which fiowering plants were represented in bright

colours; the jambs, and probably the pillars too, were decorated with long-stalked lotus-

flowers, and it is tempting to restore in the place of the screens the stelae of red sand-

stone and ot alabaster covered on both .sides with inscriptions and inlaid figures (PL XIV),
of which we found many fragments hereabouts, and capped by cavetto cornices of the
same materials inlai<l in palm-leaf patterns with coloured pastes. The floors were covered
with .slabs of stone, probably also alabaster. Round the top of the buildings ran a frieze of
brightly painted nraetis snakes bearing on their heads the sacred disk of the sun.

The kiosk stood on a slightly raised platform and was approached by a long flight of

\ery shallow step-- with a low coping wall on either side. The building itself was square
and po>.-,es'.e<l no internal features other than a raised base for an altar or throne facing the
door; the r..ot was supported by columns engaged in a high screen wall reaching almost to the
top ot the "hatr and leaving little more than the capitals free. These columns had lotus shafts
( PI. XIll) anri -preading j)alm-leaf capitals, painted green; the inner face of the screens was
.adorned ^\ith coin eiitional reliefs representing scenes of Aten worship, etc., but the outside
wa- covereil with mituralistic designs, plants, palm- and acacia-trees, lotus-flowers growing
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out of the water, heifers plunging among water-plants, lions and ducks, all clearly intended

to harmonise with the i_>ut-of-duor character of this island site set in a garden. From this

building, apparently, came the friezes of uraeus snakes carved in re<l or yellow sandstone

with inlaid heads of black granite and crimson eyes, and perhap.s t(jo a black granite stela

showing the royal family wijrshipping the Aten
;
but the screen wail and the engaged

columns were all that we could identify with safety as coming from this particular shrine,

and judging from the simplicity of its plan there was but little else to come from it; all

that it may have contained of rich ornament on altar, walls or floor, has been sedulously

removed, and the spoilers were so anxious to overhxik nothing that they tore up the pave-

ment below the altar and dug deep down into the desert .sand in search of the treasure it

might conceal.

The Royal Kennels. IX on PI. A T''.

One building remains to be dealt with, but it lies outside the Precinct and is of a very

different character from the splendid shrines just described ; even the poor houses of the

grave-diggers’ village were not so fiimsily walled, nor had rooms so inadequately small for

human use; we wondered what this hovel could bo doing here by the kings pleasure-

garden
;
until we found that indeed it was not a house at all. In two of the box-like

compartments lay tumbled together masses of greyhounds’ bones,—there were nearly thirty,

between old dogs and puppies,—and there could be no doubt at all that this insignificant

little place was really nothing less than the royal kennels

!

The Tomb Plans.

It is interesting to compare these pleasure-gardens as a whole with the elaborate designs

given in the tomb reliefs, especially in the tomb of Meiy-ra (Davie.s, 'T. e. A., i, PI. XXXII).

It cannot be pretended that the Egyptian draughtsman shows us anything at all resembling

the plan of the ruins that we have found
:
perhaps, as seems to be the case with the plans

of the Palace and the Temple, he was content to portray water and trees, store-houses,

kiosks and shrines, giving a conventional representation of what he knew to be there without

troubling to remember exactly whereabouts they lay or quite what each looked like
;
perhaps

he was more true to life than one is prone to suppose, but the original of his drawing has

yet to be unearthed elsewhere : but the general idea of the garden with its buildings remains

the same and there are a good many resemblances even in details, so that with the sculptor's

perhaps fanciful and childish design and the tangible though only too fragmentary ruins to

help us, we can reconstruct tolerably well this Petit Trianon of the fourteenth century B.C.

The Inscriptions.

The personality of Akhenaten has made so strong an appeal to modern interest that no

new fact about him can be considered unimportant
;
and from the Hawata ruins we have

been able to recover not only a vivid picture of how the pietist king took his pleasures but

also a new and unsuspected light upon the domestic life which he paraded with such

insistence.

Here as elsewhere the inscriptions, like the .sculptured scenes, are of a monotonous

uniformity; the titles of the Aten and of the king are repeated ud nauseam with the con-

ventional epithets and praises, and on all the monuments Queen Nefertiti was represented

as sharing in the act of worship and taking a place second <jnly to that of the royal

ministrant. But here, as nowhere else, the (pieen’s name has in nearly every case been

Joum. of Egypt. Arch. VIII 11
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carefully erased and that of her eldest daughter, Meryt-aten, written in palimpsest upon

the stone, her distinctive attributes have been blotted out with cement, her features

re-cut and her head enlarged to the dropsical cranium of the Princess Royal. This altera-

tion is most thorough-going in the case of the little temple and the island kiosks—a group

of buildings which seems to have been called "The Shadow of Re<^’'; in the entrance hall

(VIII) it is limited to the more conspicuous places, but the intention clearly is the same.

The ownership or patronage of the Precinct of Aten was transferred from mother to

daughter either during the former’s lifetime or on her death. But Nefertiti, if alive, could

hardly have agreed to so public an affront, nor would her eleath have been seized upon by

so devoted a husband as an occasion to obliterate her memorials
;
are we to suppose that

things were not so happy as they seemed in the royal household, and that a quarrel so

serious as to lose the queen her position put an end to the idyll which had long been the

standing theme of the court artists 1
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A. PAPYRI (1920-19-21)

By H. IDRIS BELL.

I H.ivE again to thank Dr G.^rdiner, Mr Tod. Sir Herbert Thosipsox, and Mr XoRM.tx H. Batxes

for references and the loan of books, and I have greatly profited by the bibliography in Aegyptus, which,

by the kindne.ss (jf the editor, I have .seen in proof before publication. I should like here to call attention

to the fact that the bibliography is this year arranged in a different way from its predecessors. I take this

Cip]>ortunity of pointing out that I have not, here or in previous instalments, thought it necessary to refer

to papvrological articles in such obvious works of reference as Pauly-Wissowa-Kroll or Cabrol’s Diction-

nu'n-v daruhMoyie dudtknM. As before, I have not, in general, noticed quite short reviews, unless they

make some positive contribution to the subject they deal with.

1. Liter.ary Texts.

\Ouiitting I'dlgioiu aiid magical a'orl:s>, foe ivhich see ^ 2.]

I am unable to include in the present article any account of Part xv of the Oxyrhynchi's Papyri, which

is to consist entirely of literary texts, though it will doubtless have been published some time liefore the

bibliography itself appears
;
and publications of new literary texts are few.

Oeneral. The most important single item of a general kind is J. L'. Powell and E. A. Barber’s Aew

Chapters in the History of Greel Literature (O.xford : Clarendon Press, 1921. 8®. Pp. xi-t-166). This

excellent little volume gives an extremely useful and on the whole just account and appreciation of the

additions made bv recent discoveries ichiefly papyri, but inscriptions, etc., are also dealt with) to the

remains of the Greek literature of the fourth, third, and second centuries b.c. It is indeed impossible not

to regret that the editors did not see their way to including also the earlier and later periods, thus affording

to classical students a complete conspectus of the very Considerable addition-s which the last half-century

has made to our stock of Greek literature : but this would have meant a much bulkier volume, and we can

be thankful for what they give us. The volume is a composite one, the work being distributed as follows

:

“The Moralists” are dealt with by E. A. Barber (Cercidas, Phoenix of Colophon, anonymous fragments),

J. U. Powell (Chares, Pseud-Epieharmea), J. L. .Stocks (Philodernus, Polystratus, the later Epicureanism,

the library at Herculaneum), and F. W. Hall (Hierocles) ;
"Lyric Poetry” by Powell (Philodamus

of Scarpheia, Limenius, various paeans, etc.. Pseud-Aleman, and anonymous fragments from papyri),

G. Murray (Hymn of the Kouretesi, and C. .T. Eli.ixgham (Timotheus)
;
“Comedy” by T. IV. Lcjib

;

“ Elegiac and Epic Writers ” by J. H. Powell and an anonymou.s author ;
“ The Mime ” by G. C. Eich.ard.s

(Herondas) and E. A. Barber vthe later mime); “History and Biography” by E. M. AValker {Hell.

Oxyrhynchia and Athenaioa PoUteia), Powell (other new fragments), and L. C. St A. Lewis (Satyrus)
;

and “Oratory” by T. AAL Lujib. The volume is reviewed in the Times Lit. SuppL, Jan. 26, 1922, p. 5J.

A. Calderixi has published a readable account of the more popular literature of Graeco-Roman Egypt

as illustrated by the surviving specimens on papyri, from the “ scolia ” found in the well-known Elephantine

papyrus of the early third century b.c. down to the compositions of the egregious Dioscorus of Aphrodite,

some specimens of who.se work, including two tran.slations from unpublished papyii of the British Aluseum,

he quotes. Piccola letteratura di proriucia nei papiri, in Aegyptus, ll (1921_), 137-o4.

AI. Xorsa publishes a rather interesting paipcrus which, if not it.self of a strictly literary character, has

a chjse connexion with literature. This, a papyrus brought b\ Pi.stelli from Behnesa, the recto of which

formed part of a land register, has on the verso a list of literary works, chiefly, but not entirely, those of

Plato and Xenophon. This text she dates in the third c-entui-y, and she offers three possible explanations

of it
: (1; it is a canon of standard works, .2, a catalogue of a library, pV) a list of desiderata. She inclines

to the last
;
but C. S.abb.adixi in a Postdla sul papiro precedeittc, in which he quotes analogies from the

11—2
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time of the Rerjdi.-isaiiee, prefei^ the second expl.niation, which does indeed seeui the most likely. Elenco

dl ujjei'i; letterard, in II (1921;, 17-20; Sabbadixi, 20-2.

In the same periodical (p. 741 .ind a ^ropos of the text jiist mentioned, A. C [.xldekini] calls attention

to two previously puhlished Coptic lists of hooks Elem-ha copti di opi^re lettei'iin-').

P. Oj'ii. XIII, which coiisi.sted entirely of literary papyri, is reviewed by M. Lkxch.vxtin' he Guberxatis

d'l Fd. Chiss., XXYI, 1919-20, 41-4' ,iud X. Terzaghi . AVr. Ifido-grec-itid., iv, 1920, 140-1 i, and

L. Deubneh s Beniefkii mii-ii zv eiid'j'zii lit. Pap. aas IKi’iirluhiclius ;see J.E.A., vii, 89' by K. Preisexuaxz

Bi^i-t . Plat

.

ll'oc/o, XL, 1920,1129-32: of some importance '.

Epk p’jt'tiai. Coming now to single authors, we may begin, as usual, witii Homer, concerning whom

I have three items. The first is .in article by G. M. Bollixg, supplementary to his previous ones (see

J.E.A.. VI, 122 ,
in which, by the help of .idditional material, he test.s the theory there projiounded. He

points out .some errors and omissions in the list of literary papyri given by Schuhart in his Euifilhruag,

and replies briefly to W. iMiiller's attempted refutation of his theory kJ.E.A.. vi, 122). Vulgate Homenc

Papyri, in Am. Jattry. of Plal., XLll .1921 , 253-9. The second is a iiotp by A. Hempers on the ostracon

pubiisheJ by IVilamuwitz-iloelleudortf in the Stzgsber. Berl. Ahtd.. 1918. 739 and explained by him as

containing Homeric glo.sses J.E.A., vi, ]20;. Humpers shows that these can hardly be glosses on Homer,

since Homer is quoted along with other poets. He suggests that they may be glosses on various poets

arranged alphabetically, and makes some brilliant conjectuies for readings, which seem likely to be right.

Gloiei Hanalrigues .HO' o.grakon, in Rer. de Phil., xlv '1921), 90-2. The third is an interesting article by

A. C'alderixi on the "minor’ scholia d.e., the .scholia on single words or phrase.s; on Homer in papyri.

He undertook the study with a view to throwing light on the evolution of the scholia known in the later

vellum M8.8., aial after giving a li.st of the papyri in qiie.-'tiou (which includes the texts of three unpublished

wax tablets at Berlin and a republicatioii of two other MSS.), he discusses and classifies the glosses. He

concludes that '‘T C'ame rniuuto dei nostri testi e le osservazioni .stesse di comparazione che ho ora ria.s-

sunto ci mettoiio in guardia pero contro 1' ipotesi che assai vicino ai no.stri testi gia fosse una raccolta unica

di iflos.sc, dalla quale e i papiri e gli .scoli volgari pote.ssero discendere." Coniuienti " irdnori” al testo di

Umeru ia doctunenti eghiani. in Aegyptui. ll '1921 , 303-26.

(4. \'iTALE devotes a short article to the epic fragment relating to Achilles and the ransoming of Hector

which I mentioned last year as publi.shed in PSI. vi (722 ; .see J.E.A., vii. 87). He suggests, quite

tentatively, I'li that it is Alexandrine or po.^t-Alexandrine, (2; that Andromache is speaking, perhaps after

the fall of Troy; and he gives a continuous paraphra.se of 11. 1-10, by way of indicating the possible sense.

yota al PSI VI 7 in Aeayptus, ii .'1921), 37-42.

Lyra' Pa-try. G V. sUiige-ts an impr.ived punctuation for a passage in Aleman’s Partheneiun {Ad

zih'iiianeiii, ill ALc.enwsyue. X.S., XLix, 1921, 426 1 . H. Diel.s, in a small leaflet dedicated to M’ilamowitz-

Moellendoi'ft'. restores, e.rempli gratia, part of a poem of Alcaeits, known from two fragments published

respectively in the Berliiar Kla.i.dhenrjte and by Reiuaeh. De Alcaei Vuto: Seheda gratidutoria...ad

tl.de yilaiihai'it-.-Mai-Ueitdarf. Berlin: M'eidruann, 1920. 8'.’. Pp. 9.

rii'lcr t'ne head of Sajipho there are seteral iteni.s to he recorded. A handy and well-printed edition of

her coiiqilete fi-.iuments by M. L. (Rartosio De ( 'olktex forms the second volume in a new series issued

by the .iduuiiisti'ation of Aeiiyptiir. There is a fairly long introduction, good bibliognijihies to the single

ode^, and note^, bath critic.il and explanatory. Sayu. ran Intraduzioiie. rereajiu e eaiiiiiienti {Supplenieiiti ad
Aegypiiir. Sera: di ilindgadaia:, Sez. green- rima.iua, n. 2'. Annn. di Aegyptus. 1921. 16”. Pp. iv 4-176. L. 10.

E, boiiia. who ill the course of his work on Sappho has subjected the BritLsh Museum papyrus of the

Xorei'l ( )de to ,i new exaniin.ition. publishes the text at which he ha.s now arrived. It will be a disappoint-

ment to iii.iiiy : for in pl.ice of the continuous text which the labours of the first editors and the conjectures

of Bhi'S h.id civcn u- we li.ue now .some sadly fragmentary .stanzas, bristling with unsolved problems, only

the tii-'t being completely restored. But the essential condition for re-establishing what Sappho wrote is

to lemovc erroneous re.ulings of the visible letters, and this service Lobel has rendered. The field is now
ele.ir for further re'tor.ition'. Sapphn. Bm,l. I : The Nereid Oele, in Clasy. Quart., xv (1921), 163-.5.

1 meiitioned l.i't year l.E..\.. vir. Ss l.ohel's brilliant combination of Berl. Klassikcrteecte, v ('2), 9 ff.

with P. (try. 424 .1. M. Euiiom^ has utilized the text thus yielded to es.say a new restoration of the
[loem. Hi' eonjectui'es .ire, as iLsu.d, ingenious, but the fragments are so scanty that there seems little

likelihood of hi' having hit upon the original text. Such reeuiistruetions are indeed more entertaining

than U'eful. The Pierliil Sapphn Agaia, ill ('/o.M. Iter., xxxv ''1921;, 139-41.
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In a further article L[obel] publishes a partial reconstruction of two stanzas of Sappho, the discovery

of whose source will perhaps puzzle the uninitiated, and follows them up with some miscellaneous notes, in

which he makes a real contribution to the textual criticism of Sappho. Notes on Sappho: (a) From

Sappho, BI-. I. \b) Eniendationes Sapphicae, in Bodl. Quart. Record. Ill (1921), 192-3.

Ill an article which, though not priru.irily papyrological, calls for mention here, J. M. Edmonds utilizes

a vase (1260 in Nat. Mus. at Athens, 1241 m Cat. of Uollignon and Couve), showing a picture of Sappho

reading a roll, as the basis for some very ingenious conjectm’es. He eon.siders that the roll contains her

poems, that the words evca TVTepoevra are perhaps the title, and the column shown, of which he gives a

reading, the introductory poem to the collection. From this he deduces, (1) that Sappho arranged her own

works, (2) that there was current an edition arranged by subject as well as the known one by metre.

Further, in a passage of Dion Chrysof.tom he finds what he thinks are two quotations from the concluding

poem of the collection, which he takes to be the model for Horace’.s E.regi mouurne/itum. There may well

be something in the views develoiied in the early part of his paper, but the later hypotheses are too airy

to carry conviction. Sappho's Book as Depicted on an Attic Vase, in Class. Quart., xvi (1922), 1-14.

A work by K. Aron on the Persae of Timotheus, apparently' of considei'able importance, is not accessible

to me and known only from a review by K. Seeliger {Berl. Phil. Woch., XL, 1920, 913-6). Beitrage tv den

Persera des Tiraotheos. Diss. Erlangen, 1920. Pp. 43.

MTl.xmowitz-Moei.lendohff has jiublished an important article on Cercidas, giving texts with new

readings, and discussions of metrical and other points. Kerkidas, in Stzgsber. d. Preuss. Ak. d. IF^’s., 1918.

XLIX, L, 1138-61.

Elegiacs, etc. Under this head I have but two item.s. The recently published fragment of Tyrtaeus

(J.E.A., VI, 1920, 1-20) is discussed by A. Gercke, who gives the text of II. 6-24, with notes and sugge.stions

for readings. Der Neue Tyrtaios, in Hermes, LVi (1921), 346-54. A. C'.xlderini in an interesting article on

P. (Ivy. VII, 1011, holds (a) that tne Iambi of Callimachus formed a unity, (b) that possibly Hipponax was

the speaker throughout, (c) that the poems were linked together by a common reference to Apollo, (d) that

they rank, with the Ibis, among Callimachus’s works of literary criticism. Dei “ Giambi” di Callimaco, in

Aliscellcinea di Studl critici in onore di Ettore Starnpini (Torino, Lattes, 1921), 157-63.

Drama. A useful piece of philological work i.s a monograph on the vocabulary of the Ichneatae of

Sophocles by L. 0. Th. Tudeer. He takes the noteworthy words in classes, arranging them further in

alphabetical order, with notes on each. At the end is an -'Index vocabulorum.” De vocahulis quihus

Sophocles in Ichneutis fahida satyrica iisus est, in Suoinalatsen T'ledeakateuua : Ann. Acad. Scient. Femiicae,

Helsingfors, Ser. B., xiv, 4. Helsingfors, 1916. Pp. 94. M. Hoffmann publishes, with a brief introduction

and a memoir of the author, a German metrical completion (following immediately on Robert’s translation

of the preserved portion) of the Ichneutae, by W. Hoerich, a young .scholar- i>oet killed in the war. Fine

deutsche Ergantung run Sophokles Spiirhtrnden, in Neue Jahrb. f. d. hlass. Alt., XL (191 1), 235—48.

K. Preisendanz reviews, very briefly and in laudatory terms, Bethe's monograph on the play noticed by

me last year {J.E.A., vii, 69). Lit. Zentralbl., 1920, 571. H. 1. Bell calls attention to an account in a

British Museum papyrus which throws an unexpected light on the vexed que.stion whether Suiihocles wrote

three or onlv two plays on the subject of Thyestes. The account relates, at least in part, to a scriptorium

or bookseller’s busines.s and include.s a payment for copying the Plains of Aristophane.s. the “third Thyestes''

of Sophocles, and another work. Bell di.scus.se,s various questions which tht account raises, among others

that Ilf the remuneration of scribes. The Thyestes of Sophocles and an Egyptian Scriptorium in Aegyptas,

II (1921), 281-8.

'W. Morel has publi.shed a di.ssertation on the Hypslpyle of Euripides, which I know only from a brief

review bv A. IVecklein l,Phil. Woch., xli, 1921, 961-2). The reviewer praises the work but differs strongly

from the authors view of the part as.signed to Hypsipyle’.s sons, in which he agrees decisively with Hunt.

De Euripidis Hypsipyla, Diss. Frankfurt a. M., 1921. 8't Pp. 49.

WTlamowitz-Moellendohff publishes an important article on the fragments of the Melanippc,

utilizing also the papyrits evidence. The article is a workiug-up of the material prepared fur a thesis De

Euripidis Melanippa captira by a pupil, H. Petersen, who was killed in the war. Petersen had intended

a work on all the dramas of Euripides to which additions had been made by recent finds, and had made

many discoveries, now lost by his untimely death
;
and even his work on the Melanippe was nut sufticiently

advanced to appear without considerable editing. Alelanippe, in Stzg.sher. Preuss. .II’. d. 11 iss., 1921, ii iii,

63-80.
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Fr. Ageno otfere reconstructions of certain lines in the Antiop>’ (/’. /V?;7V, i, 1 ami other fragments).

Ad Eiiripidis fniyMi/ttiiin Aniiopae ISA A’, et a/., in A’iV. IndopiiVco-itnL, iv , 1!J:1()
,
210-:!.

J. Tax Leel’Wex has brought out a third edition of hi.s Jlenander, which will be welcomed by students

of this dramatist. A feature, however, much to be deprecated is the omis.'ion from the te.vt itself of the

brackets indicating restorations, where lines are imperfect. This is all very well wlit're lacunae are small

and the suiiplement.s certain but is extremely inconvenient in the case of more disputal-ile restorations.

The insertion of fairly full stage directions, on the other hand, is an excellent feature. Alt'm i nJri Fahtdiinna

Reliquiae. Lugd. Batavorum ; A. "W. tsijthofr, 1919. 8". Pp. xxvii + 2ot). P'l. 4.90. The volume is reviewed

by G. Groeneboom {Museinit, Leyden, xxviir, 19‘20, dh-.ilj and A. Kokxe i BerL I’lul. n'och., xi., 1920.

G2.j~31 ; laudatory, but making some unfavourable criticisms .

Menander has also been added to the Loeb library, with a translation by f'. O. Ai.lixsox. The volumes

of this library are always welcome, and this is no exception ; there are good st.ige ilireetioiis, summaries of

the probable sense in pa.ssages too imperfect for plausible restoration, and suggestion-, as to the course

of the acticai in the lo.st portions of the plays. A short introduction gives a ihscriminatiug criticism of

Menander, whose very suhstantial merits have been most unjustly depreciated by scholars who had

apparently expected in him qualities which the already available evidence should have taught them he

was not likely to possess; and the translation, if uniiisjiired and in rather dratrging \ erse, is competent.

Menaiuhr : The Fnanpal Fragiuents. Loeb Classical Library. London; Heiuemauii. New \'ork : G. P.

Putnam's Sons. 1921. Pp. xxxi-fSlO. On this volume see a letter by M'. G. IVaddell in the Tiraes Lit.

Suppl. CMarch 23, 1922', making some corrections.

K. Fr. \V. ScHiiiDi has puhli.shed a rather imponant article on Menander, with suggestions for

restorations or new readings {Zu Menander^ Phil. Week., xn, 1921, 714-20, 737-43,
;
and it should also be

mentioned that T. 'W. Lujib, in his chapter on Gomedy in Powell and Barber's Sen' Chapters mentioned

above, makes several suggestions for readings.

(j. Gapovilla. in an article on the Ghoriiu comic fragments first published by Jouguet, subjects them
and Korte’s arguments against the suggested Menandrian authorship to a minute examination, as a result

of which he concludes that they are indeed by Menander. The .second he identifies with the Ah i^arraTav,

the model of the Baechides of Plautus. I fra ninenti euniici di Chorda, in Ball. Bve. Arch. d'Alexaadrie,

X.S., IV, 193-229.

An article on the seventh and fourth mimes of Heroiidas by N. Terzaghi. which I know from the

bibliography in Aegyptvs in, 1921, 3Sl, no. 1723', is at present inaccessible to me. Eroda, Alim, vii Ob,

e tc p.’f
e sey., in Boll. Fil. Class., xxviii 1921'', aO-Gl. The same scholar publi.shes an Italian verse trans-

lation of the seventh mime. Ija Eroda : II Calzolalo i r//., in Ateue e Romn, X.S., ll (1921 , 188-94. 0. Kerx
suggests that in iv, 41. ((ittiks 8’ us p iipdcra KapKi'e nv pi(ov. there is a reference to ‘"das Krebsgespenst

Karkiiios.’’ F'orh einiitul Krirkinos, in Arch. f. Rel ii/ioiisiciss., x.x '1920), 239.

I may mention here that A. I ) Kx’ox's edition of Herondas, a completion of the task begun by Headlam.
is practically finished and will probably have been published by the time this article appears. Knox ha.s

done some very valuable woi-k on the detached fragments, all of which, except three very minute ones, are

now placed with complete or apjiro.ximate certainty.

The ' Mai-cdouiaii dialogue in P. Ereib. 2 i-, the subject of an article by L. Deubxer, who greatly

improves the text by some now readings. PIo holds that the dialogue is in the style and prob.ibly of the
period of Lucian. It is ot a dramatic character, showing the iutiiience of the Attic drama, especiallv the
Old Gomedy. Zu.„i Freibun/er Afaledonienlialog, in Ilermes. LVi 192],, 314-9. An addendum to tlii.s

article, making a further improvement in the text, is laiblished by him (Xachtrag zu ,y. .JUf ff.) on p. 445
of the same periodical.

Alusic. R. 'W'agxek publishes an article on the Berlin musical papyrus edited by .Schubart .see J.E.A.,
\ I, 1920, 121;. Atter a revision of the text by a collation with the papvrus, and notes on reading.s, come
two plates giving the musical notation, after which i.s a di.scussion of the musical questions involved. In
an .icsthetu- appreciation ot the ,iirs Wagner speaks well of A and enthiisiasticallv of D (‘'cine Perle v'oii

hellstciii (ilaiiz ;. After this lollows a more general discus.sion of the remains of ancient music. Der
Berliio-r A oteupap.irii.<, in l^hilolijijus^ Lxxvil '19211, 256-310.

a

U.

Htsloro

welcome

( <piihli'ui

cal a,-h, Ke.vyox h.is re-edited for the Brript. Class. Bihl . Ornniensis the Atheaaioa Politeia,

addition to this admirable .senes. An Index Xominum is given. Aristotelis Atheiikiisiuiii

. [1920.] Reviewed by K Hcde 'Xord. Tid.s4r.
f. FiFluyi, rx, 1920, 137-8; and St G. Stock
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(Class. Rec,^ XXXV, 1921, 70-1,!. Klxyon lias also juiLlished for the serie.s TAe Works of Aristotle Trans-

lated into EiKjlish a rex’isiori of liis oL.l tran.slation of this work. Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1920 ("in one

Cover with the Oeronomirn

L. ( 'xsTKii.ioxi reviews Lipsius's edition 'under the name of Cratippus) of t\ie Helleaico Oxyrhynchio.

He niake.s various .suggestioii.s foi‘ readings other than those adopted by Lipsius. He prefers to regard the

work as anoiiymou.s. Crot'niyi Ilellenleoruia Fragiiie,ita Oxi/rhynchia. in Boll, di Fd. Class., xxvii (1920-1

14C-7.

The other O.xyrhyiichus historical work. P. O.ry. 1:36'), whicdi has hgured .so largely in di.sciis.sions of

the authoi'shi[( of the Hell. O.ry., is the .subject of an article by E. ('.xvaiuxac, who concern,s him.self

mainly with the (piestion as to the d.ite.s of the Orthagoridae. A jjrojjos rlna document /loureau sar les

Orthogorides, in Rer. ft. gr., xxxil 1919 , 62-G.

M. Lexx'Haxtix ue (Iuberxatis, ill an article on a fragmentary passage in Didymiis's commentary on

Demosthenes quoting Philochoriis i7, S-i-Sl , gives the text of the papyrus with .suppilements, partly his

own and partly those of others, and discusses the situation and the incident.s reported. Fra ninienti dldimei

di Filororo, in Aegyptns, ii (1921;, 2;i-:32.

Orators. The new Lysias papyrus P. O.ry. 1606, i.s the subject of two articles by French scholars.

Th. Reixach holds that the case in the Ilpds ‘(irTrodcpo-)))) could not be, as suggested by the editors,

a blsTj e^ov\r]s brought against a slac’eof Lysias because '!) Lysias, as an alien, possessed no real property,

(2) a e^ovXrjs coulcl iiot ill any case bo brought against a .slave. The slave wa.s, he holds, the subject,

not the object, of the actJin
;
she had been liought by Hippother-ses when Lysias'.s property was seized

by the Thirty Tyrants, was taken again by Ly.sias on the restoration of the democracy, and wa,s now being

claimed by Hippother-ses. Reinach regards Lysias’s case a,s legally rather .shaky but thinks that from a

jury apt to be influenced by patriotic and democratic considerations, he would .secure a verdict in hi.s favour.

Be 'plaidoyer de Lysias contre Hippothers'es, in Rer. ft. gr., xxxii (1919,', 44:3-50. P. Cloche also analyzes

and discusses the speech. Le Discours de Lysias contre Hippothcr.s'es. in Rer. ft. anc., xxiii (1921), 28-36.

if. L. W, Laistxer makes use of P. Lond. 132 for an article on the textual criticism of Isocrates. He
usually prefers the readings of the papyrus, which he holds tends to counteract the over-estimation of r.

Lsocratea, in Class. Quarterly, xv (1921), 78-84.

Philosophy. An article by E. Villa on the Protreptkos of Aristotle making much use of P. O.cy. 666,

to which there is a reference in Aegyptus, ir (1921;, 2.39 ino. 1370), is inaccessible to me. H Protreptkos di

Aristutele, in Rend. 1st. Lonih., lxxx (1920;, 5:39-49.

In P. Here. 1457 (Philodemus, Ilfpl KasiSr, vii) Philodemus quotes cap. v of the Characters of Theo-

phrastus. 0. Xav.vrre examines the text here found, and concludes that it repre.sents a better tradition

than AB. The papyrus does not, he holds, contrary to the assertions of G. Pasquali, invalidate the

classification of the MSS. by Diels but rather fortifies it. He deals with its siguificauce for the history of

the text aud also has notes ou readings. Le Papyrus d'Herculan.>r,n (sic,! 14di et le te.rte dcs Caraoteres de

Thfuphraste, in Rev. ft. anc., xxill (1921.), 261-72.

Philodemus himsolf is the subject of several articles, D. B.vssi pubh.she.s “ un primo saggiu di lettura
’’

of parts of some fragmentary columns of P. Here. 873 • Paptro Ercola ne.se 8i;3: >I>iXofi))poii Trfp'i ogiklas, iu

Riv. di FiL, xlix, 1921, 340-4) and also parts of the very fragmentary P. Here. 1678 (Papiro ercolanese

inedito 1678, the irfpi eViyaipcxa/cias, iu Rir. Jndu-greco-ital., iv, 1920, 6.5-),). K. Praechter publi.shes a

“ Xachtrag ” to Philippsou’s re.storatioiis (.see J.E.A., vi, 1920, 127.) of the jrrpl opyijv {Zu Philodern flEPI

OPPHS Fr. E. {P. 4 Wilke), iu Hermes, LVi, 1921, 3:34-.'),i. Philippsox continues his work on the Hepl

eia-(l3elas (see J.E.A.. VII, 1921, 90;. The present instalment contains the following sections:—v. Das

zweite Buch. vi. Der Text des Pap. 1077. vii. Der Pap. 1098. viii. Die Papyri 1610 und 229. ix. Die

Pap. 437, 17^8 und 452. He give.s lengthy quotation.s of the text, with notes aud discussions. Zu Philodems

Schrift nber die Frornrnigkeit, iu Htrmes, Lvi '1921), :3.')5-410. Finally. L'. Galli, iu an article on Aristotle

and Philodemus, discusses the importance of the latter for the history of aesthetic.s. ,1 propo.sito di Aristo-

tele e di Filodemo, in Aie/i.e e Ro'ma, X.S., ll ' 1921,', 175-88.

Romances. Among the now literary texts mentioned by me last year {.J.E.A., vii, 87; was a text,

published bv M. XoRS.v in Aegyptns and de.scribed by her as scholia on an unknown text, which I suggested

might rather be “a prose narrative or paraphrase.' B, Lavagxixi also rejects the view that it consists of

scholia, and thinks it was a romance of Troy, The subject is the contest for the ;irms of Achilles : one

party was Xeoptolemus. Dictys reports only the contest for the Palladium ; and perhaps both the Aegyptns
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fragment and Dicty.s's story co-existed ‘“in uiia medesiiua iiarrazioue." Cn fraMaiento <li an tumvo romc.azo

^rei-ij di Troia' in Aeiit/ptus, li (1951), 192-9.

The same author publishes an article which is, he say.>, to bo regarded as a contribution towards tlic

appendix to a work shortly to be publi.shed in the Ann. d. .SV. Xornndn diip. di Pi.-nt on Le urigiiii d' l

roniunzo greco. In this article he communicates varioa.s restorations and conjectures on the texts of

published romances, viz.:— (li the Xinus romance (conjectural re.storatiou of col. 1 of fragin. A, with note.s

on various piassages elsewhere ; -2) the P<i/'t/ie/iope, Andtir, i, 264-7; (3; the C'hioue, Arehii\ i, 2.3.") -64

(proposes to change the order of second and third fragment.s ; note.s on various passage.s)
; (4) P. iMahafl'v

publ. in Rnad. Line.. 1897, Hermatheau, XI, 322-30. From a review by A. (.’.vLiiEKiM in Anjijptns (ii,

1921, 364-8';, received as this article wa.s going to pre.ss, I learn that L.vv.voxixfs work has now aptavired

.l/i;i. d. Se. Sorni. Aap. di Pisa, xxviii, 1921, 1 -104).

Another article on the romances by the late F. G.vrix i / papiei ct Eyitto - i eonianzi ifreri in dt. It. Fil.

Ci'tss., X.S.. 1920, 162-83; I know only from a review by A. C'.VLDERIXI in Aeyi/jitn.-i (ii, 36.“^ -9;.

L'lir. P. yi. Meyer publishes some Berlin fragments from the same MS. as the Vienna Fonnida
F'lhiono [Mitt. Rainer, iv, 1 ft.), containing a work of the jurLst Paulus, probably, Meyer thinks, from his

Lihri ad Plautiv.in. He gives a diplomatic transcript, then a commentary, with restoration of single

passages, and finally the complete text as restored. Xeue Jaruten.-Fragniente (Paidns) auf eiaeni Berliner

Pergainenthlatt, in Z. Sar.-St., xlii (1921), 42—57.

Literary Hutory. H. Frey has published a dissertation on Satyru.s'.s Life of Euripides (P. O.cy. 1176 ),

which I know only from a review by Weckleix [Phil. Woch., xli, 1921, 49-50). Frey has, it appears from

this review, little opinion of Satyrus
;
he concludes *' dass Satyros seine Arbeit nicht als wissenschaftlich-

biographische sondern als epideiktische Leistung darbot und gewiirdigt wissen wollte.'’ Der Bi'ov EipirriSov

des Satyros und seine IiteraturgesehichtUche Bedeutun.g. Dis.s. Zurich. 8'’. Pp. 51.

2. Religion .ynd Magic.

[Incliiding te.rts.)

T. GiiAsSt ill a short article publishes a summary of the main conclusions in a work which she i.s shortly

to publish under the title I Tesori dei templi n.ell: Egitto greco-romano serondo i papiri. The work, which
is to form one of the series of monographs published by the direction of Aegyptus, is evidently of interest

for students both of art and of the cults of Graeco-Roman Egypt. In Aegyptus, ii 1921), 108-10.

A. C.ALDERiNi has publi.shed an article on the priests and priesthoods of Roman Egypt, in which he
collects, with a commentary, the clauses of the Gnomon papyrus relating to this subject. Sacerdozi e

saeerdoti nell' Egitto degli Anionin.i, in Bilychnis, II Ser., X. 52, 1921, pp. 3-14 (or perhaps these are the

pagC' of the uft'-pi'int only).

The right of asylum enjoyed by so many Egyptian temples was the subject of an important article

mentioned by Tod in his bibliography la.st year (J.E.A., vii, lOoy A propos of this, P. Perdhizet cites

some mediaeval parallels, which he thitdts are survivals of Graeco-Egyptiau paganism *ljii7e.s gre'eo-e'gyptiens,

ill Ann. dll Sere., x.\ (1920), 252-5.

It is perhaps worth while to refer iu passing to a work which does not in .strictness fall within my
'phore—a dissertation by B. Elbern on the question as to the possible connexion of Pythagoras’s doctrine.s

with Egy])t. He decide.-, that Pythagoras was not influenced by Egypt to any appreciable extent. Die
pythagureisehen Lrziehungs- and Lehensrorsehriften im Yerhdltnis zu dgyptischen Bitten und Ideen. Hiss.

Bonn, 1916. Pp. v4-63.

Sarapi.s .still eoutiuues to evoke a good deal of controversy, and I have three items on my list referring

to him. K. 8ethe, as a contribution towards the settlement of the question concerning the nature of the
Karo^r) 111 the Serapeum, republishes a Demotic document written on the verso of P. Par. 56 publi.shed in

1 89.1 1 lilt allowed by scholars to pass unnoticed. It is a te.stimony concerning a robbery
;
there is no name,

but the document eiideiitly proceeds from the Harmais of Par. 35, 19, etc. The relevant passage is thus
'translated by .Sethe : 1. 2, " Icli hiite die Kapelle nunmehr 8 Jahre ^hinein seit meinem Herausgehen aus
Prj-ltws. Xicht tue ieh hiuauskouimeu ^aiis dor Uinfassungsmaiier des Heiligtums, indem ich mit der
Gottiii bin in dem Innern meines Ortes mit Ptolemaios.” Bin. Usher unbeachtetes Dokameut zur Frage nach
d<an Wesen dtr Karoxi] ini Berapenm ron Memphis. Papyrusinstitut Heidelberg, ^ichrift 2. Berlin u. Leipzig;
Verein. wiss. Verleger, 1921.
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III another article Sethe deals summarily with the points at issue between him and Wilcken, in regard
to the origin and nature ot the Sarapis cult. His view as here stated is:—{ 1) that the cult was of Memphite
origin (M ilckeii agrees); (2; that the name Sapoffit was a fairly close traii.seription of Usarhape (Osiris-

Apis), via Oa-iipaiTis— O Sapa-n-cs ui.s against who think.s it was merely an equieale'at of the Egyptian
name); (3) that the statue came, as Plutarch and Tacitus report, from Sinope, and was not (as V\. holds)

of Egyptia-ii origin. Zur Hprkanft dcs Sar^ipn, in Joiois, lies Heft, Fettschr. zit C. F. Lthinaaii-Haapfs
Sechzigsten Oehurtstage^ 20^-13 (M ieri ii. Leipzig: AY. Braiimuller, 1921).

AA ilcken’s article on the icdroj^oi {Archii\ vi, 184 ff.; has been reviewed by Scdhopf in a periodical not
accessible to me {Mitt. Gesch. d. Medkin, xix, 1920, fasc. 1/2; see A^gyptm, ii, 133, no. 1189).

I have also been unable to sec a monograph by B. A. vas Groxixgex on the Oxyrhynchus hj'mn to

Isi.s. Be Pap. Oxy. l-ilSO. Leeuwarden, 1921. Pp. 84.

G. Glotz in an iiniisiially interesting and brilliant article, utilizes a Ptolemaic account, P. Petrie III,

142, to obtain some most surprising and very valuable results. Starting with the mention of crree^avLa ran

’AScorfi, he shows the religious significance of each entry, the account proving in his hands to he a life-like

picture of the proceedings at the great Adonis festival. There were, it appear.s, three days of the festival

:

first, the marriage of Adonis and Aphrodite
;
second the death of Adonis (a day of mourning)

;
third, his

resurrection, with a my.stery play (fif heiKrripiov). Glotz collects much information about festivals and
religious obseiwances in various localities, and throughout compares the evidence of the papyrus with that

of Theocritus's Adouiazvsae. Les nteg d’Admds, in her. it. gr., x.\.viii i l920i, 169-222.

G. Lefebvre discusses the nature and origin of the rider-god Heron, to whom there are various dedi-

cations. He concludes that he is the rider-god of Thrace
; he is sometimes identified with Apollo, hence,

being partly solar, perhaps with Horus, and also with Turn, the Heliopolito form of Rfi. Le dieu "Hpav

d'Egypte, in Anyi. die Sere., xx (1020), 237-49. Following on this article, G. Dare.ssy examines the

mounted figure on certain coins of Diospoli.s, who has hitherto been identified with Amon-Ra, but in

whom Dares.sy now recognizes Heron. But why at Diospolis ? Probably, concludes Daressy, because

Thracian troops were at some time stationed there. Ze dieti Heroii sur les laoaiiaies du aorae Biotspoliie,

ibid., XXI (1921), 7-16.

Preisigke’s Voin gbttliahea Fluiduni { J.E.A., vit, 96-7) is reviewed by vox Bissixo, who cannot accept

the author’s thesis {Berl. Phil. Wuch., XL, 1920, 116o-7).

I have been unable to find an article by P. Roussel referred to in Aegyptu-i, ii (1921), 246 (no. 1490)

as Cii reglement du //'* siecle apres J.-C. relatif d la police dec cultec eu Egypte, m •“ Aec. hiit. litter, relig.,

1920 (Sept.), no. 3.”

Coming now to Christian literature, I have first to mention three article.s which deal with the Old Testa-

ment. The first, to which a passing reference is sufficient, as it does not fall strictly within my sphere, is

one by A. Gcillauiie on Isaiah .eliv. d in the Light of the Elephantine Papyri (i.e. the Aramaic papyri),

in Expos. Times, xxxii (1920-21), 377-9. The second, also reliting to the Aramaic jiapyri, is by AA". St C.

Tisdall, in which, on linguistic grounds, based on the .study of these papyri, he pleads for a reconsideration

of the prevailing view as to the date and autlior.ship of Daniel. He liimself inclines to accept the genuine-

ness of the book. Egypt and the Booh ofDuidel: or What say the Papyri ! in E.rposttor, 8 Ser., 1921, 340-57,

H. A. Sax'ders gives a preliminary report on a very important papy rus Al.S. of the Minor Prophets,

bought for Ales.srs J. Pierpoiit Alorgaii and Charles L. Freer in 1916 and taken to America in 1920. It

con.sists at present of 28 leaves, imperfect at the top, and “rather numerous fragments.'’ Sanders dates it

third century probably, in auy case not later than 325. This early' date may give one pause, as no facsimile

is given, but the facts stated as t<i orthography, lectional signs, etc. seem favourable to .Sanders’s view. The
AIS. contains several striking readings

;
it agrees most often with Q, but sometimo.s only with the later

cursives. A Papyrus Alaauscript of the Almor Prophets, in Harvard Tkeol. Rev., xiv (1921), 181-7.

Evelyn AA"hite’s edition of the Logia is very favourably reviewed by A. vox H.vrx.vck, who accepts

several of his conclusions. “ Sie er.'etzt m. E. niclit niir alle friiheren, .sondern briiigt sie aiich zu eiiiem

Abschluss, fiber den hinaiis nicht mehr viel zu forschen seiii wird, bis wir neues Alaterial erbalten.” Tkeol.

Lit.-Z., XLVi (1921), 4-5. Another (anonymous) review appeai-s in Joiirn. Hell. Stud., xli (1921), 163.

M. J. Lagraxge, rejecting all previous restorations but retaining the idea of a feast, e.ssays a new restora-

tion of Saying 3 (in P. Qjy. 654/. His text gives the following sense :
" Un honime embarrassc do savoir

oil aller n’hcsitera pa.s a s’informer aiipres de quekpie ami .sur le lieu du festin
;
sinon il appreiidra par

experience que beaucoiip seront : les premiers les derniers, et le.s derniers les premiers, et seiils ils auront

Joiu’n. of Egypt. Arch, viii 12
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la vie (ou I'eutree).'' This is ceitainly ingenious, but it cauiiot be regarded a.s quite eouvincing. Cae des

Paroles attrihaees a Je'sus, in Her. DMique, xxx ilOill', 233-7. Saving 2 of the same papyru.s is the subjeet

of an article by ScHrB.4.RT, who, with Taylor, very convincingly connects it with Job xii 7, reading fXxorTft

fifMcii [fij Tov Kua-fiuv. on]. His restoration also hs ingeniou.s and well argued, but again it is not, a.s a whole,

entirely convincing, though certainly as much .so .is any of its predece.s.s<>rs. JJas zweite Lotjton O.ci/rhi/nchus

Pap. IV 6.5Jf. in Z. f. d. neutest. iriAs., xx (1921 , 21.1-23.

E. Eeitzexsteix discusses P. O.ry. IGOl. He considers the work which that papyru.s contains the chief

source of Jerome’s coniuient.iry on Joel, and ,if I rightly understand him) holds that it is probably Origen’s.

Origeif^s and S'lerunyuivs. in Z. f. d. neatest. MVs.s., XX , 1921;, 90-3. S. G. XlEKC.vn, in the fourth of a .series

of papyrological notes, discu.sse.s the Pseudo-Chrysostom fragment in Oxg. 1G03. Ee-examining the

question of authorship, he adheres to the view that it is spurious. He gives a new text, with a collation

of the MSS. Note papirologiche. 4, in Btblixi. ii (1921 ,
229-39. In the third of the.se note.s {Bihlica, i,

1920, 371-5) he identihes the fragments of papyrus found by Montfaucon m the library of St Martin of

Toui's and published by him m his Podaeographica Graeea, (i. 214, as from the Homily of St Ephraim

Syrus fls Tuv TTuyKaXoi. 'lo3(rri(ji. He adds notes ou the text and the hand. In the first and second {ibid.,

270-1 i he deals respectively with P. Loud. 113. 12 «i, which he shows to be part of a metrical homily in

honour of the martyrs, and with metrical analogies from pajjyri or o.straca to a itassage in a metrical

homily eU tijv XpLorTov yivvav previously published by him.

In a very interesting article, G. Me.xctis examines the papyrits evidence concerning the introduction

of Christianity into Egypt, which he thinks agree.s with the lietter literary .sources in indicating that Egypt

was mainly a pagan country till the end of the third century, though there were Christian communities in

places. L'introdvction da ckristianisine en Egypte, in iSer. de Theol. et de Phil., 1921, 169-85.

The Egyptian church is the subject of a dissertation by A. Hecxel, in which use is made of the evidence

of papyri, though the author does not seem to have a very good grasp of this portion of his material, even

mis-spelling Wilcken's name throughout. His brief and summary sketch of his subject is useful as a general

survey but, to judge by a cursoiy examination, it does not seem to go very deep or to be a work of great

irniiortance. Die Kireke ran Agypten: Ikre Ariaage, ihre Organisatto/i v.nd ihre Entwkklu/ig his zur Zeit

des yiediiura. Diss. Strassburg, 191S. Pp. viii-rSC.

All article which I inadvertently omitted from my bibliography last year, though I had noted it at the

time of its appearance, is one by Fr. J. Dolger, in which he calls attention to some recent occurrences of

the ixeYS formula, especicdly P. Load, v, 1714, which, he points out, i.s valuable because it shows the

vitality of the symbol in Byzantine times. He attacks Wilpeit's view that it was of Eoman origin. Die

IXeYS-Fo/G/ir? Hi etaeai grieehuehen Papyrv.i des Jahres oiO loid das Apsis-Alosaik von S. Apollinare in

Classe za Piui-eanu, in B’lz.-Xeugr. Jahrhiteher, i 11920;, 40-7.

•J. DE Zw.t.iX calls attention to the symbol in P. O.rg. 74. p. 137, as —erpaiiara, and suggests that this

Use may h-ivc influenced the Christian .symbol
.f.

The suggestion does not, I confess, strike me as probable.

Another Strain oj SijinhoHsm in the Chi-Eho as a Alonograrn of Christ, in Journ. Theol. Stud., xxi (1919-20),
332-3.

Turning now to the subject of magic, I have first of all to record a volume of great importance by
Th. Hopfxer. This, the hf't part of a comprehensive and extremely detailed tvork on Graeco-Egyptian
m.igic, so far as it was diieetcd to the obt.iining of information and revelations from the spirit world
(divination , forms P.irt xxi of M esscly s Stadien z. Pad. u. Papa, and has been carefully copied by Wesselt,
from vhose autogi'.iph, t<i s.rve the co^t of printiug, it is reproduced. This first volume i.s in the nature of

an introduction to Hopfner s subject proper. It deals with the presuppositions of the magical system, its

intellectual background, one may .-.ly . the hierarchy of .sjiiritual existences whose help magic invokes,

their mutual relatioiLs, the jiossihilities and method.s of influencing them, the conditions to be observed by
the magician, and so forth. It is a ma.sterly survey of the subject, showing immense erudition and very
wide re.tding, and it and it' sequel will be an imlispen.sable addition to the library of any student of
ancient magic, indeed of .anyone who wishes to understand the foundations on which magic in Europe and
the Mediterranean world ultimately rests. The utmost credit must be given to all concerned—to Hopfner
who has devoted himself with such patience and thoroughness to a study which must have entailed much
tedious re.search. to M essely lor his .self-abnegation in copying, with immense labour, another man’s work,
and to the Czecho-bluvakian Govermuent, which, in a time of general financial stringency, granted a sub-
vention for the publication of a work so erudite, and that a work written in German by a Privatdozent of
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the Oerman University, and puhlisliod at Leipzig for a Viennese scholar. 0 si sic onines ! The volume is

reviewed by "Wessely {Byz.-Xeage. Joheh., ii, 1021, 4S7-S, very brief;.

R. G-^nszyxiec reproduces, from Archie, v, 393, the text of F. Hawara 312, propo.sing new supplements

of his own. Zu einer Deli.xlon, in Byz.-Xevjjr. Jahrh., Il iT021^, bb. K. Preesexd.yxz, continuing his

Aliszellen zu den Zau.herpapyri, discusses the word Xd-yov which not infrequently occurs among magical

formulae, showing that it is used after formulae quoted incompletely. He gives various, instances (ill, 7,

Ziir Kiirzung : Xdyov, in Wiener Studien, XLI, 1919, 9-14,'. Further notes by him on magical papyri will be

found on ^ip. 139-44 of the same volume.

Lastly, in the sphere of astrology I may mention a dissertation on the Isagoge of Nechepsonis-Petosiris

by C. D.yemst-ydt, making use of F. O.nj. 235, F. Load. 13U, 98, and 110. Be A'echepsoriis-Fetosiridis

Isagoge Qiiaestiones Seleetae. Uiss. L niv. Frid. Guil. Silesiaca, 1916. Pp. 32.

3. PUBLIC.tTIOXs OF XoX-LlTER.tRT TeXTS (IXCLCDIXG EeVIEW-s).

The principal single item in this section is XVessely's publication, as Part xx of his Studien, of the

Greek papyri described in the Rainer Fuhrer. This, being described as Part i of a "Catalogue of the Rainer

Papyri,” is apparently only the lieginning of a larger undertaking, but it makes in itself a sub.stantial

addition to the stock of published texts. It is true that not a few of the texts it contains have been

published previously, whether in the Rainer Corpus or elsewhere, but the number of those published for

the first time is considerable, and among these are several which are of great interest. The volume i.s one

of texts only
;
no notes are given, and only a brief bibliography at the head of each document

;
and the

whole is reproduced from V'e.ssely’s autogr.iph, not printed. But to have produced such a work at all at

the present time is a great achievement, and Wessely de.serves warm thanks for the service he has rendered

to papvrology. Catcdogus Fapyror u.ni Uuineri. Senes Uraeca. Fars i. Textus Graeci Fapyrorum, qui in

libro ^'Fupyrus Erzherzog Rainer—Fuhrer durvh die Ausstellung ten ISOJf deseripti sunt. (Stud, z. Fad. it.

Pap., XX, 1921.)

Next to XVessely’s volume in .size and inipoitance, but affecting my province only in part, is the edition

by H. Sottas of the Demotic papyri of Lille. This is, even formally, not quite outside the scope of the

Greek papyrologist, for it contains one Greek text i_29 bisi, copied by Jougcet—an account relating to a

religious (i) association, previously published in part but now given in full and vith revision of readings.

But even apart from this Greek text, the volume is one of considerable importance to all students of

Ptolemaic Egypt, and Sottas constantly touches on points of general interest, using tiie evidence of Greek,

as well as of Demotic, papvri. He devotes an inqjortaut .section ot his intri.iduction to the vexed question

of the early Ptolemaic calendar, and the volume also contains new evidence for the history of the “double

deed” and”its evolution. There is a good series ; 12-20; of returns of livestock, an interesting text (29) con-

taining the regulations of a religious association Tt hu.s. by the way, .some points ot interest for the history

of medicine), a list of piTestes.se.s (31) which is worthy ot note, and one text .42) which, if bottas's explana-

tion is correct, throws light on the euloiiization of the Fayuni. 1 am not competent to judge the merits of

the editoFs decipherments of the Demotic, but his notes shew a good grasp of the literature of his subject

and a really critical judgment. lu.stitut Papyrologique de I'LTiivcrsite de Lille: Papyrus dhnotirpies de

Lille. Tome ler. Paris: P. Gouthner, 1921. Pp. 93. 18 plates.

Sottas had previously published separately one of these I'apyn, with a discussion of the evidence it

contains for the intercalary day.s (Epagonienue). Le Papyrus demotique inedit de Ldle no. .J et la notation

des jours epagonienes, in C.-R. Ac. luscr. et B.-L., 1920, 223-.31.

The New Palaeograpliical Society's latest part indude.s fircsimilos and texts of five papyri, all in the

British Museum and four of them from the Zeno archive. They are :—Series ii, Plate 96, F. Load. 2083,

B.c. 256, Artemidorns to Zeno, F. Load. 2084, b.c. 244. Pat.iecion to Zeno
;

Plate 97, P. Load. 2079, b.c.

252-1, Hermolaus to Zeno, F. Load. 2ii94, circ. b.c. 257 the yeapyni to Zoilus ; Plate 98, F. Load. 2078,

A.D. 81-96, a letter from Didymus to Adrastus. In adtiition, Plate lOO is a facsimile of the diptych edited

by Grenfell (J. E. A., vi, 1920, 134).

Edgar continues the publication of the Cairo Zeno papyri with little, if any, falling-off in interest. The

first of the two instalments I have this time to notice contains Nos. 55-64, which are as follows :

—

55. Request for a stathnos, year 1 of Euergete'. 56 in priv.ite po,sses.siou). Deposition, 2nd year. 57.

Similar document, 2ud year. 58. Petition to the king from Zeno concerning the non-return
.
of 400

drachmae in gold, valuable for the relation of copper to gold, 4tii ,
'< \eai*. 59. 4Ioney account, valuable

12—2
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for the exchange, undated. 60. Letter to Zeno with reference to complaints of unfairness against the

writer, 5th year. 61. Document referring to money owed hy a surety, throws light on the career of Apol-

lonius the dioeceies, oth or 6th year. 62. Drafts of two letters from Zeno about the a/io/iioira, useful for

the question of tax-farming
;
the sentence, •' for you know well that it is not ea.sy to recover money from

the Treasury has a jjathetically modern ring
; Cth year. 63. Letter about bee-keeping, with a memorandum

on the subject, 7th year. 64. Letter about an auction of aivai, Sth year. Sduclcd Papyri from the Arehices

of Zenon. in Ana. da Sere., XX (1921), 181-206. The .second in.stalment (viij contains but two texts (Nos.

65 and 66). but those are much longer than usual. They are account.-., concerning Zeno’s transactions with

a certain Philon over a loan, and are full of interesting and valuable material of various kinds, including

new evidence concerning the Ptolemaic calendar. Ibid., xxi, 89-109.

A. E. R. Boak has edited (the first-fruits of the fine collection of papyri, etc. taken to America by Prof.

F. IV. Kelsey in 1920; two Greek and one Coptic school-tablets, of a common type but an interesting

addition to the material for the history of the Graeco-Egyptian school. The first contains an alphabet, with

syllables employing all the vowels in turn, to X -X, and exerci.ses on the alphabet on the verso
;
the second

contains lessons on the letters, while the verso has the numerals up to 9000, the third the Coptic alphabet

(vowels and syllables'. The Greek tablets Boak dates not older than the fourth, the Coptic not older than

the fifth century, (dreek and Coptie School Tablets at the Unirersity of Michigan, in Class. Phil., xvi (1921),

189-94.

Ancjther document of an educational character is published b\’ E. Kl’HX from an ostracou in the Berlin

collection. V’ritten in uncials in the third century b.c., it contains a passage on the duty towards his

parents and friends of the man who rises in station. It is either an essay, for training in style, or a piece

for dictation
;
the latter supposition, le.ss likely a pnrjn. is suggested by the mistake yj/gToipres for ^gTovvres.

Ein antiker Sehvlcmfsatz, in Ber. aits d. Preass. Kaastsarnmlungeii, XLII (1921), 101-4.

H. Lewald, whose edition of some of the Frankfort papyri I noticed last year, has edited separately

two further fragments from the same collection, several of the paijyri in which are closely connected with

those in the pos.session of Prof. Gradenwitz. The first (luv. 17) is the scriptura exterior of P. Grad. 3. The
new fragment restores the text in several pa.s.sages of that papyrus. The second (Inv. 20) does not indeed

complete any papyrus in the Gradenwitz collection, but a.s it is of the .same cla.ss as the unpublished
P. Grad. Inv. 171, the two fragments throw light on one another, and Lewald publishes them both. They
are receipts for rent, of a pieculiar term. A?'.? der Frankfurter Papyrussarairdwag {nehst eineni warerbffeat-

llehten Papyrus der SanVudung <.iradeii.i':!ti
,
in Z. Sar.-.^t., XLII ;T92ri. 115-23b

An important Ptolem.iic dex-ument has been published by Grexfell. This is P. load, il, 465, which
Grenfell restores with the aid of \\ ilcken, Chrest. 12, thus obtaining a complete text. It is a letter from the
Plato of Chrest. 12 to the people of Pathyris, and refers, like it, to the revolt in the Thebaid. It suggests,

contrary to Martin's theory, that Hierax was a “.specially selected general and Plato the epistrategus.

Grenfell date.s it in the 30th year of Soter II
(
= B.c. 87,!. Through Hunt, however, I have received some

»u.?gt'stions for new readings by Collart, which I have verified from the original. One of them affects the
date, which proves to be the 26th year of .Alexander

(
= b.c. 88). A Xew Papyrus concerning the Revolt of

the Thebaid in b.c. SS, in Per. ft. gr., xxxii (1919;, 251-5.

P. M. XIeyer publishes, with introduction aud note.s. an application, dated a.d. 104, for a lease of land
at Euhenieria. It is uddrc.-.scd to a large landowner named Tib. Claudius Irenaeus. Pachtangebot an eineii

Orussyruudbesit-.er anf eiaem Uarnbarger Papyrus, in Lehrnann-Uanpt-Festschrift {.Janus, 1st Heft), 1921,
7.3-9.

XVE.-.SELY breaks new ground, papyrologically, by the publication of a pap_vrus from the Marmarica. It

is a deposit {TTapafijKTj i of money, dated a.d. 237, the depo.sitor being from the Mareotes. The document is

not only of interest as an addition to the small but growing number of papyri written outside of Egypt but
throws light (,n geography. Thus it shows that b.ith the districts mentioned were divided into TrapaToyal;
and IN e'.sel}- i.s enabled by it to make some corrections in the text of Ptolemy. Ptoleniee, Geographie, ir, 5,

-Cl et le Papyrus Poiintr J" in Rer. it. gr

,

xxxii (1919;, .504-7.

-Xiiotlier important text appears m the same joiu'nal. It is an edict of Hadrian, published bv JouGUET
fi om two Philadelphia papyri at Cairo, The purjio.se is to remit the upyvpLKus (popos for five vears in the

' I know this number only from various ofE-print.s which I have received throuHi the kindness of the authors,
and It apparently contains p.ipyi olo.gdeal articles which I have not seen; see below, p. 94.
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Thebaid, four in the Heptanomia, and three in the Delta. The document i^ extremely interesting, both for

its contents and for its characteristic style, and it loses none of its interest in the capable hands of its

editor. In particular, reference may be made to his discussion of the dpyuptKof (popos. Un edit d'Hadrien,

in Her. et. gr., xxxill, 375-402.

With the Greek documents found at Avroman and edited by Minns was a document in a language

regarded by him as Pahlavi. A tentative transcription and tran.slation of this have now been publi.shed by’

Cowley, who confirms Minirs’s view that the language is Pahlavi. The date he makes b.c. 1211, the

contents a receipt for the price of half a vineyard. He gives a facsimile. The Pahlaci Document from

A vroman, in Journ. of Roy. As. Soc., 1919, 147-54.

In the article on the edicts mentioned below (§ 6, p. 97) Wilckex publishes the text of a recently

acquired Berlin papyrus, containing the text (not complete) of the well-known edict of the prefect Tib.

Julius Alexander.

P. Oxy. XIV is reviewed by H. Lieiziiaxx ITheol. Lit.-Z., XLVi, 1921, 54-5 ;
linguistic notes), A. Taccoxe

{Boll, di Fil. Class., xxvii, 1920-1, 17-8, N. T[erz.vghi] [Riv. Lido-greco-ital., iv, 1920, 14G-7), and J. P. W.

{Bidl. Bibl. et Fed. du Muse'e Beige, xrx-xxiv, 1920, 279-Sli; Meyers Juristische Papyri by A. Berger

{Z. f. vergl. Rechtsii'iss., xxxix, 1921, 296-311
;
important), G. Seure {Riv. di FiloL, xlix, 1921, 253-6),

B. Kubler {Phil. Woch., xi,i, 1921, 101-5), and H. Miedermayer {Byz.-yeugr.Jahrh., ii, 1921, 220; brief);

his Qriechische Texte by IYessely {ibid., l, 1920, 403-4; brief); P.SI. v by E. Kies.slixu (Btrl. Phil. Woch.,

XL, 1920, 721-3; brief); and Lewald's P. Fruidf. by V. AraXGIO-Euiz {Aegyptus, ll, 1921, 230-21.

A very welcome publication is the third Heft of Preisigke's B.-L., which contains the corrections to

P. land., P. Lille, P. Lips., and P. Load. It includes the texts of two unpublished private letters from the

London collection (pp. 251, 294). Berichtigimgsliste der Uriechischen PapyrvsvrkHudea aus Agypten, Heft 3.

Berlin und Leipzig: Vereinigung wiss. Verleger, 1922.

4. Political .vxd Military History, Admixi.str.vtiox, Topography, Chroxology.

Though not strictly falling within my province, an article by P. Cloche on the relations between Greece

and Egjqit during the first half of the fourth century may be referred to. La Gr'ece et VEgypte de d

SJfSjl avant J.-C., in Rev. Egypt., ii (1922), 82-127.

One of the most interesting features of the Zeno pajiyri is the not infreipieut gliinp.ses which they give

us of the Greek world outside Egypt. Several of them refer to Palestine, and .some of these mention

a certain Tiibias. A. DeisSiiaxx, in a brief note \Tubias, in By:.-Xeuyr. Jahrh., ll, 1921, 275-0) calls

attention to the historical importance of these papyri; and H. Gressjiaxx deals with the same subject at

much greater length. He identifies this Tubias with the Tobias montioued by Jo.sophus, who wa.s the

father of Joseph and grandfather of Hyrcamis
;
and he gives a very intere.sting .sketch of the history of

this powerful family. [It may be mentioned here that Tubias i.s mentioned also in a Zeno papyrus recently-

acquired by the British iluseum.] Die ainnioultlschea Tohladea, m Sttgsher. d. Preuss. Ah., 1921, xxxvil-

XXXIX, 663-71. The late J. OproRn published in 1919 a brief account of the Zeno arehii'e, and partieularly

of those papyri which refer to Palestine. Xeuly-puhlished Palestiaian Papyri, in Quart. Stateni. Pal. Expl.

Fuad, LI (1919), 184-6.

Reference may be made to J. Hasebroek's volume on isopitirnius Scveras, a,> it makes use of pajiyru.s

evidence, especially- for Severus’s visit to Egypt (.see pji. 121-4). Eahrsuehuagen zur Geschichte des Kaisers

Septimius Severus. Heidelberg, C. IVinter, 1921. 8". Pp. viii + 201.

A. 17. Modoxa has begun an interesting article on the Jews in Graeco-Rumaii Egypt. The subject is

an important one, and this comiirehensive treatment of it is to be welcomed, but it is not perhap.s as

critical as it might be
; the author treats the evidence of Jo.sejihus with rather more respect than mo.st

•scholars, even accepting the full right.s of Ale.xandrian citizenship for the .lews, and stating that ' Ales-

sandro Magno concesse loro gli &te.ssi diritti dei Jlacedonr ; while on p. 258 he cites P. Oxy. 335 in the

abbreviated form 'SiKaia SiX[Aa]ra)...7ro\eci)s ’luvbuiwv. ajiparently taking this as= ”city- of the Jews" I Of

course TroXem? goes with the preceiling ’0^{vpvy\o}v •, which he omits. La vita puhbllea. e pvivata ilegli Ebvei

in Egitto nelV eta elle/iistica e romana, in Aegyptus, ll 1921;, 253-75.

In the article on the edicts referred to below ..see ,^6, p. 97^ XYii.ckex has a valuable discussion of the

important edict P. Eay. 20.

A posthumous article of the lamented J. Le-sOCIER deals with P. Freih. 7, the document relating to

cleruchs. He reprints the text with a ti'au--latiun and <i valuable di.scu'sion. He considers that the
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importance of the piapprus for the history of the t-loruchies has lieen exaggerated: it merely furnishes

another instance of the assignment of a-iTupifLos y?j to cleriichs, hut proves nothing fresh. We cannot s,iy,

he holds, that the cleruchs originally uln'uyi received (r-dpitios- yfj or a! irujia received their holdings for one
year only or were al'>\nji required to let the land; suspension of judgment is best. But the papyrus is

really valuable for the light it throws on the I’fanaKni—ii clas.s of caudulates for coinniissions. Le jia^j^rus

7 de Frihuarg, in Rec. dt. yr., xxxn (1919 , :r)9-75.

In an oft-print of a note by E. Wei.ss on a recently published inscription which mentions the grant of

Roman citizenship to A olubilis in IVlauretaiiia (to which rcterence m.iy here be made, as it contains

references to papyri: Die \ Krleiliiing des roinuchen Biirgerrechtea aa die Ei'iv'oluicr co/i Vulubilis, in Z-

Sac.-St.^ XLII, 1921, 639-41) is contained the beginning of a note entitled ’E7rn/oi'7) = b' her ytipa {aim nicht

III Ale.tuiidrien) yehorene SoldateiiLiiuler? ihid.^ 641-3 : the author is Fk. Vox Woess, as I learn from the
bibliography in the current Aegyptus;. The author , who refeits to an article by himself, not yet accessible

to me, in the same numlier, apparently on the Persians of the Epigone) rejects ll'ilcken's idea that the
iiTiyovT] denoted only the children (not the remoter descendants,: of soldiers, and doubts the idea that

it excluded natives of Alexandria.

E. Lattes has published a further article on the word clarv.yjvs on the wrappings of the Agram
mummy, supplementary to her previous one in Ai'clac, vi, and referring to a recent discussion by Herbig
of her theort that the man was an Etruscan clcruch in Egypt. Ancoi'u din ij.eriudti ttrv.schi iii Egitto^ in

Aegijptas, ii (1921), 276-SO.

Lesquier s Armn'e romuiiie is appreciatively reviewed by G. Eocillard [Rec. de Phil., xliv, 1920, 171-2),
G. Bloch {Rec. k. gr., xxxiii, 1920, 108-13,', J. Carcopixo [Rec. k. aac., xxiii, 1921, 68-74), and Ev.
Breccia \BidU. Sue. Andi. iPAlexandi-ie, X.S., iv, 2.51-94; a good summary of Lesquiers conclusions).

Oertel’s Liturgie is reviewed Viy H. Kreller {Z. Zav.-ZL, xli. 1920, 3U0-4,, and Steiuwenters Studien
t. d. Kopt. Rechtsurk. (which, though preliminary to a juristic .study, is itself actually concerned for the
most part with administration, and is therefore mentioned in this section), by A. Beroer {Z. f. vergl.

RechUv.. XXXIX, 1921, 312-3), il. Sax Xicolo .Lit. Zentndhl.. lxxii, 1921, 742-4), H, I. Bell {J.E.A., vii,

1921, 229-31,1, and H. Xiederii.vver {Bgz.-Aeagr. Jahrb., ii. 1921, 212-3). AU these reviews give the work
high praise.

G. Fooolari publishes a useful article on the

the known holdei'.s of the office, with a discussion

ogijranonii of Pathyris-Crocodilopolis. He gives a list of

,
ill which he .shows that in B.c. 113 there must have been

three agaranomi in office .simultaneously. There wa.s great activity in the office during the last quarter of
the second century n.c. Tlie official re.siJence was Crocodilopolis till not later than 89 B.c. There seems to
have been no definite time-limit to the tenure of the office. Gli - agonmoini” di Patkijns-Crocodilopoli
i Tehaide), in Aegypta^, ll (1921;, 327-36.

G. Lumbroso. ill two of ins cliaracteri.stic letters, deals ,T; with the title dyopacrrijs found on .sepulchral
vases published by Mernam, citing from 1. Pfeffier, Voyage aa.toar da monde, Paris, 1873. an instance of
a similar official at the Chinoso court, ,2 . with the class id rtgaipei'oi at the Ptolemaic court, d pmpos of two
inscription^ and three passages in the P.soudo-Aristoas, In Aeyi/ptas', ii riyoi

,
32-6.

W. Otto follows up his previous articles on the .subject of ihe ••’audienee'in the gate-" (see J.KA., vii,
1021,9,) with a further note, in which he adds other ancient parallels ' Biblical, As.syrian, and Babylonian).
/Acs " Tor dee Ajdienzen,' in Herhu-i, lvi. 1021, 104-C.

The Gnomon papyrus is a little difficult to c-las.sify. .since it concerns the legal and economic spheres as
well as tlic aJmujLstratnc

; but it seems best to consider it in the present .section. An important review of
Schu lart s edition, making various suggestions for readings or interiuetatinns is that bv J C \ cber
iMiimviia Leyden, xxvii, 1920, 218-22,. H, Stuart Joxes devoted to it his inaugural lecUire as Camden
Professor: and his very valuable discusMon of it has apjieared as a .small pamphlet. He gives strono-
reasons for separating the office of Archiereus from that of Idiologus, at least before the Severi, and points
out that there were important administratue changes -'in tlie direction of simplification) under those
iiipeiois. Je.i in wit i the /c.' pii,ii>a, he suggests that thus Department so reduced the importance of

the Idio, Logo, that It was .iimexeJ ..being now Largely concerned with ecclesiastical matters) to the
Depaniiieiit of tne Archiereus: and he conjectures p. -.i-lf

) that Claudius Julianus was .sent to Egvpt to
carry through the reorganization. These are but the principal points in a lecture unusually Ml of
stiuuilatmg suggestions, d re,li Light on Roma a Burma, rary. Oxford; Clarendon Press, 1920. Pp. 39.
Another important article on this subject is that by Th. Keix.vch, who, after a brief introduction, gives
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the text in full, a Freiicli translation, and a somewhat detailed coninieritary. Ca code fiscal de VEgypte

romahie: JLc Gnornou de VIdiologoe^ in Eour. llec. Hist, dc Droit., XLill iliJlO;, 583—636, XLiv 11920;, 5—134.

P. M. Meter in his review of juri.stic papyri 'see below, 9, j). 100; also deals with the Gnomon fpp. 235-

40 ’. He niention.s (p. 235; that there is saui to be a papyrus of similar character at Turin.

Fr. Bilabel, in an article on the Greek name of the modern Hibeh, publi.she.s the beginning of a

papyrus found by him in 1914 during excavations carried on for the Heidelberg Academy and the Freiburg

M'issenschaftliche Ge.sellsehaft. This ])apyrus, found in a bouse at El-Hibeh, show.s that the name was

Kwjrr] ’.\yKvpa>v

;

111 others the form \\yKvpd>vci>v ahso occurs. Bilabel concludes that the name does not

mean a place from which anchor-stones were got, as Steph. Byz. expliiin.s it, but is to be read ’A-yKcpmr

as nom. sing., i.e. " anchor-iilace.'’ Der gricchischc Xame ehr Stadt El-Hibe, in Philologus, LXXVII (1921;,

422-5,

Eeferenee may be made in passing to a note by G. Lefebvre making certain addenda to one of his

previous article.s on Graeco-Roman Egypt. Correctioii et additions d Egypte Greco-Romaine, ^ G in A/m.

du Sere., x.x (1920), 249-50.

The last piece of work by Lesijuier which ajiiieared during his life-time was a very important article

on the eai'ly Ptolemaic calendar, in which he summed up the data of I’eeent discoveries and discussions and

endeavoured on their basis to make a further step towards the solution of this difficult question.

Xaturally, he deals mainly with the Zeno p.ipyri and Edgar's results. (1) Dealing with the question of the

double dates, he attempts to fix the apiu'oximate d.ite of the beginning of the year—say 25 Dystros (p. 21).

He thinks that the examination, of the material tends to confirm the theory of the intercalation of a

Peritios embolimos of 29 or 30 days every second (odd) year in the reign of Philadelphus. L’nder Euergetes

the intercalation was probably in even yeans. The practice in various reigns was in fact not uniform.

(2) He rejects Ferrabino's theory {J.E.A., vr, 1920, 139; that the fiscal is the regnal year, contra.sted with

the Egyptian year. He thinks the eiidence favours the hypothesis of a fiscal year beginning in Mecheir

plus a regnal year beginning (say; in Dy.stros (for Philadelphus; plus the Egyptian annus vagus beginning

in Thoth. Was this fiscal year ^Macedonian or Egyptian ? Probably the latter. Many tables, illu.strating

the relations of the years are given, and the article is in fact of the first importance. Les aoueelles etudes

sue lo calendriee ptole/iianiue, in Rev. Egypt., ll (1921;, 128-C4.

V. Gardthausex, in an article on Augustan chronology, discusse.s (1; the practice as regards the

beginning of the I'egnal year when it fell \'ery near the end of the Egyptian year, specially with reference

to the reign of Augustus - in view of recent evidence; but also to that of Tiberius, pointing out Ptolemaic

analogies; i^2) the years of the kijutijo-is, collecting the evidence. Das eeste dgyptuchc Kbniysjahe mid die

Eratesis des Caesar Augustus, in Berl. Phil. Hoc/,., xL (1920), 615-24.

G. CoRRADi discusses the month-names VepfiaviKui and rfppariKeios, .showing (1) that they were distinct

names for different months, (2) that the f irmer w.is Thoth, .ind that the name was introduced by Domitian

and died out with his damnatio nienioriae, ’ 3 that the latter wa.s Pachon. TfpfiaviKos e TeppaviKews, in Boll,

di Fil. Class., XXVII (1920-1;, 86-91.

I may conclude this section with a reference to L. Borchardt's work on the methods of measuring

time in Ancient Egypt, on pp. 10-12 of which the author discusses P. O.ey. in, 470, 31 tf., the reckoning

of a water-clock. He gives a translation, the text, and two photographic facsimiles. Die Oeschichte dee

Zeitmessung uiid dee Uhren, herausg. von E. vox B.a.s.serji.axx-Johdax. Bd. 1, Lief. B. Die Altagyptische

Zeitmessiiag, von L. Borchardt. Berlin u. Leipzig: Verein. wiss. Yerleger, 1920. Pp. xi-t-70. 18 plates,

25 illustratioii.s in the text.

5. ECOXOJIIC AXD SocI.XL HISTORY, NuiIISMAIICS.

In an exceedingly interesting article AVilceex reviews the consequences, direct and indirect, of the

policy of Alexander the Great on the economic and commercial history of the Xearcr East. He uses the

evidence of the Zeno papyri and Rostovtzetf's recent article in J.E.A., vi. Elis article is full of interesting

points and gives an admirable summary of economic history. Alexander der Grosse und die hellenistische

Wirtschaft, in Schraoller's Jahrh., XLV. 2, 349-420.

A. Calderixi devoted his inaugural lecture for 1919-20, since published, to the question of labour in

Graeco-Roman Egypt. He illustrates the conditions of labour in various spheres and traces the gradual

enslavement of the worker, to the decline and eventual collapse of the ancient order. Aspetti e problemi

del lacoro secondo i docunieati dei papiri. Milan : Figli della Provvidenza, 1920. Pp. 20.
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An ai'ticle liv F. Maroi on the taxing of manufactured articles at Alexandria is inaccessible to me.

Uiiiiposto sad* f'thht'icuti di Al*^sstfudi'itf i-d iv sec. d. (7/*., in Jjtdl. Soc. Acch. XMlIj tlH-l)) 36—46 j

see Aegy{jt"s. ii, 385. no. 1794.

A’. L. 7Vesteri[axx has publislied an article on the land registers of Western Asia to which a reference

should be given here. As he remarks, these regi.ster.s may usefully be compared with our Egyptian docu-

ments, because we have no examples of the central registers in Egypt, whereas for the Seleucid Empire

these are just what we know most about. They give us the eviilence in less detail but in broader outline,

so that thev supplement papyrological evidence. Land Reiji.gers of Western .lititt Under the Seleuctds, in

Class. Phil.. XVI .'19-2r, 12-9. In a later note he says that E. Meyer has called his attention to an

important addition to a Laodice^in document he quotes, which leads him to modify certain of his con-

clusions; sec (hid.. 301-2.

The same scholar has also continued his discussion of the u^poxos yrj {J.E.A., vii, 1921, 100). In the

second part of his article he analyzes P. Brux. 1 and other documents, showing that they confirm his

theorv. He then draws fiulher arguments la) from the relations between landlord and tenant, both for

private and for public land, as rogard.s «f3poyot iV) from the provisions regarding e’n-rjvrXrjpei’Tj -yrj in

leases of public land. Some of the later arguments are a little difficult to follow, and do not .seem (if

I rightly understand them; conclusive. The “ Uninundated Lands'' in Ptolemaic and Boman Egypt, Part ii,

ill Class. Phil., XVI (1921;, 169-88.

Westermaxx has also publi.shed an interesting article on L. Bellenus Gemellus, the well-known land-

owner of P. Fay., in which are many valuable remarks on agricultural matters, with .some translation.s.

A/i Egyptian Farmer, in Un.iv. of Wisconsin Studies, 3. Class. Stud, in Honor of C. F. Smith, 1919,

170-90.

M. C. Besta, in an article on the fishing industry, collects the references in papyri to fishing, fishers,

and fish, with brief comments. Pesca e peicatori neW Egitto greco-rornano, in Aegyptus, ll (1921), 67-74.

I know only from a brief review by Wessely {Byz.-Xeugr. Jahrh., ii. 1921, 490) a volume (which, being

in Poh.sh, is beyond my reach) by Franz Smolk.y on the schools of Graeco-Roman Egypt. The title, which

Wessely translates Deis griechische Schulvesen ira alten Agypten irn Lichte der Papyri, Tafeln und Ostraca,

suggests that it is a valuable work, but it is to be feared that few papyrologists will be able to avail

themselves of its help. Lemberg : Poln. Ges. d. Hochschullehrer, 1921. Small 8“. Pp. 181.

Herzogs Bankicesen iJ.E.A., vii. 1921, 96) is the subject of a very laudatory review by F. Pringsheik

in Vierteljahrschr. f. Soz.- », ]\ irtsch.-O'esch., xv, 513-21.

W. ScHUBART in a most valuable article discusses the numismatic evidence contained in P. Edgar 59,

58, and 5. On the first two he in the main recapitulates for German leaders what Edgar had already said,

hut on the last goes beyond him. The document, he says, shows the effort of Philadelphus to substitute

the uew Inqierwl coinage for the old local currencies, furnishing a new illustration of the effort after unity

in the Egyptian Empire. To do that Philadelphus must have felt secure in his possession of the foreign

dependencies. Die p>teileinai.<che Reichsmnnze in den avswdrtigeii Besitznngen unter Philadelphos, in 2*. /.

Xvmi.s/n., X-XXiii, 6S-82.

The article, Kan’oc Siiparpu. by A. Segre. referred to by me last year (p. 100) with a doubtful reference

really appo.ired in .Win. d. Ace. del Lincei, VS., xvi (1920), 96-114.

Ev. BHEeciA catalogue.s .i hoard of coins found in 1916 during the making of a tomb in the Armenian
cemetery at Alexatidiia. The dates range Irom <0 to 260 a.d. Un ripostiglio di rnonete irnperiali Ales-

sa edriee, in Ball. Sac. Arch. J'Ale.r., V.S., iv, 230-50.

Gh lUiiHL has published a useful article on .Justinian's Ed. xi on the Egyptian coinage. He discusses

the papyrus evidence as to the value of the solidu.s, with a view to discovering how far Justinian was
successful in his attempts to stabilize the currency. He finds some improvement after the edict, but only
to a very limited extent, t ne arise monetaire av. vf siecle, in Rev. it. gr., xxxil (1919), 158-66.

6. Law.

L. M EXoER has published a very interesting essay on the comparative study of law, dealing specially
with the place of Roman law in relation to it, but also di.scu.s.sing in general its aims and limitations. His
article is both readatJe ainl core sugge.stive

;
and though it is not concerned specially with papyri it does

contain references to papw'olocy; see pj). 3i}-l, 40-1, 46-7. Rechts- und Staatsphilosophie, Allgemeine
Riches- Und Staatsle.hre : Roinisckci Recht und Reehtscergleichung, in Arch. f. Rechtsphil., xiv, 1-66.
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ILCKEN', in an article as readable, stimulating and acute as his articles almost always are, discusses,

inte/’ aha, whether the edicts of prefects were or were not valid after the term of office of the particular

prefect who issued them had expired. He brings convincing evidence to show that in fact, at all events,

they were—when, that is, they related to matters of permanent, not merely of temporarv, significance.

For other points in this aiticle see references to it in 3 and 4 above and 7 below. Zu de/i Edikten, in

Z. Sac. -St., XLII (1951), 124-58.

From a review by P. M. Meyer of recent publications in the domain of juri.stic paptwology noticed

below ()( 9, p. 100) I gather that W l,-XSSAK in an article, inacces.sible to me, on the Proci)niaIpro;ess

{Stzgsher. Wien. Ak., cxc, 4, 1919 deals with the evidence of papyri. J, C. Xaber, in an article De Formu-
laruui Onijine, which forms section cxvi of his Ohiercatinncv.lae ! ilneiaosyne, N.S., XLIX, 1921, 153-71)

deals (pp. 166-9j with the papyrus evidence in relation to Si'icat. P. Collixet discusses the Berlin pajiyrus

published in 1912 by Mitteis and Containing a report of proceedings in court. He gives the text with a

commentary, in the course of which he dates the case between 408 and 477 a.d. He holds that it is a case

of pirocedure by rescript before a special judge, and that the sentence and the subscription of the petitioner

were separated by a .space from the body of the document with a view to their being detached, though this

was not done. [The last supposition seems very doubtful.] Le P. Berol. Or. Inc. A~o. 574-7 et la procedure

par rexcrit au siede, in Rec. Egypt., ii (1922), 70-81.

Schwarz’s Urkuade [.J.E.A., vii, 1921, 96) is reviewed by Mitteis (Z. Sac. -St., XLi, 1920, 320-30;

laudatory, very good precis of Schwarz's argument and conclusions), E. IVeiss (Lit. ZentralhL, lxxii, 1921,

618-9), and P. de Fraxcisci (Aegyptus, II, 1921, 370-2).

L. Blau adduces parallels from the Aramaic papyri and from mediaeval Jewish deeds to the penalty

clauses in Greek papxTi. The Conventioncdxtrafe occurs already, he point.s out, in the former and is .still

found in the latter
; and he maintains “ dass die griechische Papyrusurkunde keine Originalschujifung ist,

soudern die Xachfolgerin der um Jahrzelmte iilteren aramaisch-iigyptische Urkuude." Die Strafklauseln

der griechischen Papyrusvrkunden heleuchtet durck die aranidi.sche/i Papyri und durch den Talmud, in

Monatsschr. f. Gesch. u. It'ws. des Judeutunis, lxiii (N.F. xxvii), 1919, 138-55.

Krellers Erhrechtliche Uatersuchunyen (.J.E.A., vii, 1921, 96) i.s reviewed, with high praise, by M. Sax
XicoLb (Z. f. vergl. Recktm-ixs. x.xsix, 283-95;, A. B. Schwarz (Z. Sac. -St., .xli, 1920, 340-54; to be

continued; important discussion of the question as to the liability of heirs), B. Kcbler (P/til. Woch., xli,

1921, 153-9;, IV. Scheer (Hid. ZeiUchr., cxxiii, 3. Folge, xxvii, 1921, 485-7', and H. I. Bell (J.E.A., vii,

1921, 231-2) ;
and it i.s also discussed (pp. 231-5) by P. M. Meyer in his bibliographicM article mentioned

below (§ 9, p. 100).

I referred two years ago (J.E.A., vi, 135) to an important publication by G. Moller of two Demotic

pre-Saitio marriage contracts, which I was then unable to see but have since had an opportunity to read.

I have now to record another important work on the subject of the Egyptian marriage, by H. Juxker.

This is of a distinctly revolutionary character and nece.'Sitates (if his conclusions are correct, which I

cannot but think they are) a radical revision of several current conceptions. He publishes a new contract

dated in b.c. 363, and follows this up with a closely-reasoned discussion and survey of the evidence, con-

cluding that the so-called marriage contracts were not really Ekecertrage (establishing the marriage) but

Ehepakten (marriage settlement.s, regulating the property). The so-called AUni.-ntatioatiu:li rifUn were not

contracts establishing a difi'erent ilooser) form of marriage but merely a different form of deed referring to

the full marriage. The deeds given by the wife to the husband dii not, in tlicse ea.ses, prove the superior

po.sition of the w'ife
;
they were merely the counterpart of the husband's deed. Probably in earlier times

the actual marriage (as opposed to the marriage settleaient, was arranged verbally, not by deeil
;
there was

no “Ehei'erfra^.” Papyrus Loasdorfer I : Ein Ehepakt avs der Zeit des Xektanehus. Stzgsher. Wien Akad.,

cxc VII, 2. Wien, 1921. Pp. 56. 1 plate.

S. Solazzi discus.ses the question whether the tutor nudieris was required to be jiresent before the

magistrate or to give hi.s con.sent to his nomination, utilizing the evidence both of the paqiyri and of the

legal authorities. He deals also with the tutor impuberis, with the question as to a woman’s free choice

(optio), and whether the usage of granting a tutor ad actura existed among the peregrini. II consenso del

'‘'tutor nndie'ris'’ alia sita aomina nei papin e nei testi roniani, in Aegyptus, ll (1921;, 155-78.

A. B. Schwarz, in a suggestive article, calls attention to the significance of PSl. iv, 314, and shows, in

conne.xiou with P. Harnh. 14, that where no diroygaifiT] was made there was no iTvioTiikpa. The object of

such notifications, not asking for an enia-Ta'Xya, he suggests was iierliaps “eine vormerkungsartige Sicherung

Journ. of Egypt. Arch, viii 13
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de-> auf Voniabme der aiisemeldeten Yerfiyuug gerichtoteu An.^pruch^ zugunsteu des pKisimiptiven

Erwerbers." He discusses die question of Traitddetns and aKo tlnit as to the kind of transactions in which

stress was hud on the demand for an eVi'crTuX/iu. Ilfjdo-ayyfXia and f Trio-ruX/iu, ill Z. Sav.-St., XLi (1920),

273-S.

An article by S. Sulazzi i>n the part played by tlie consul and praetor urbanus in assigning a tutor is

inaccessible to me Console e pretore tirbuito nelln " dotlo tetoris^

'

in Arch. Giarid., LXXXV (1921), fasc. 1 ;

see Atgypfiis, li, 244, no. 1456.

G. Beseler reviews G. Calogirou’s Die Arrh.a im X^rimjijeiisrccht in Bcr'acksicldifjuny der Ostraka iind

Papyri (1911), in Byz.-Xengr. Jahrh.^ I '1920_, 402-3.

F. A'.isSALi.i reproduce.s Bchiaparelli’' text of the Latin sale in PSI. vi, 729, and follows it up with

suggestions for restoration and interpretation. Ossercazioni sopro il coidratto di rendita di un cacallo

coidtnvto if. an papiro eyizio, in Bull. iV 1st. di Dir. Rom., xxxi G9-l)i 144-9.

A. Steixwexter, in an article on the Solva rescript isee J.E.A., vii, 1921, 98), replies to Roos’s

strictures (ihid. < on his reading, which would connect the edict with the honuriua cessio, adduces further

evidence in its favour, ajq«nds some general remarks on the Lonoruni cessio, and criticizes Eoos's substitu-

fio/iji'-s. Zuia Reskript run. Soh'n, in Wien.er Studied. XLii (1920 1!, 88-90.

S. SoLAZZt discusses the interesting Hamburg papyrus published by P. M. Heyer under the title

InderuHito'tsrer.spreehi'/i eines Altersrorniu/ides un. seined Mitrormiiud (see J.E.A., vi, 132). He concludes

that the motive for the transaction was a doubt in the guardian's mind as to the validity of a payment by

a guardian to himself, Pugumeido o se nadesirdo id an papiro d' Arahurgo, in AegypUis, II (1921), 289-302.

A. Steinwexter has published a veiy interesting article on the class of Coptic deeds by which children

were made over to mcuia.steries. He concludes that these transactions were religious oblations, not mere

economic transactions, but that they were encouraged in part by economic distress. But whereas the

western oblates became monks these children were enslaved. There was probably a connexion between

Egyptian and we.'tern practice, though the results were difterent; but Steinwenter prefers not to answer

the question why thi.s ditierence arose. Kinderschenkunged an. Koptische Kloster, in Z. Sav.-St., Kan. Aht.,

XLII (1921), 175-207.

7. Palaeography axd Diplomatic.

In this section precedence is claimed by the new edition of Schlbari's invaluable monograph on the

ancient book. He mcorporate.s the new material which has come to light since the first edition appeared,

and the whole vrilume has been dra.stically revised, many passages being practically re-written. A new
feature 1' an apipf-ndix of notes and references. There is an index, prepared by Frau Schubart. Das Buck
bet d'. II Grceihen and Romera. 2te umgearbeitete Aufiago. 39 AbbilJuugen. {Huridbucher der Staatlichen

Mu.seen :ii R'rlin.; Berlin u. Leipzig; Yerein. wiss. Yerleger, 1921. Pp. i-t-194.

1). Bas.'I Culls attention to some unpublished MS. illustrations of Herculaneum papyri in the possession

of the Dtricma dei Ibipin Ercolanesi. They are by S. Cirillo, G. Gexovesi, X. Ldcigxaxo, G. Pakascax-
I'ol.o, ,1111.1 L. ()u.vR.\.XT.A. R.lastro zion t laed'ite di Fupirt Ereobidesi, in Aegyptvs, li (1921), 55-66.

Wn.CKix devoted his Autrittsrede in the Berlin Academy to the subject of ancient diplomatic (£Y-
l. add- fd, re . He laid stre.ss on the need for the ‘•Scliaftung einer autikeu Urkundenlehre als einer
histoi'i^ehen Ililfswisseuschaft.'’ which i.s, he said, a " uotwendigOs Desiderat der Zukuuft.’-' In Stzgsber.

I /• 'i.ct. Ak.. 1921. xx.xiii, 482-1. Reference in-iv iii this comie.xion be made once more to his article on the
edict-- , I hole. ^ H, p. 9 1 ), in the tir.st part ot which he deals with the various technical terms used of this
cld-s of document.

L Y’i.xoer devotes .i useful article to the question of seals. It i.s founded on an article written by him,
sf

.

.8ignum, lor Pauly-1\ issowa-Kroll, from which he has dige.sted the portions of most interest for
juu.-'t.s. He gi\e.s an intere.sting account ot the hi.story ot the practice of .sealing documents, and of the
%anoiis methods employed and objects pursued in the Graeco-Roman world. He leaves it an open question
whether there wa- a direct or any connexion between the Babylonian and Assyrian practice and that of
( h'-ieco-Riiman times. Cher St' inpd und Siegel, iii Z. So.i-.-St., XLli fl921), 611-38
A monograph by .1. Hasecroek on the descriptions of parties to contracts, which is probably of some

importance, is not at presemt accessil.le to me. 7>-s Signulediedt in dea Papyrusurkimden. Pap.-Inst. in
Heided.erg, Xo. .1. Pp. iii4-39. 1921. Mk. 12. See ir, 38-5, no. 1796. I have two other items referring
to the same subject. One is a summary ot conclusions reached by A. Caldara in a thesis on I connotati
persofoh n.ei documenti ndT tg,tto grin o-ro„iono presented to the Faculty of Xlilan and to appear later in
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the series of monographs issued by the direction of Aeyyptnu. Signorina Caldara thinks that the practice

was introduced by the Ptolemies, that the descriptions dwindled and grew vaguer, and at last disappeared

under the Romans. In Aegyptus, ii (1921), 110-12.

The other article is one by A. Calderixi on the statements of age in such descriptions. He has

examined all the instances up to the fourth century. He shows (what indeed was generallv known, but

Calderini’s detailed investigation reinforces the fact) that these data are often inexact. In the Ptolemaic

period the prevailing tendency wa.s to round off the ages to rnultiple.s of o, a practice which may or may
not point to a quinquennial census, though he i.s rather .sceptical as to Eevillout’s suggestion of this. In

the Roman period there was greater exactness, and the quinquennial reckoning was much rarer. But even

here instances of rough reckoning occur. I may add to his evidence that of P. Bond. ined. Iiiv. Xo. 2228,

where in two documents copied on the same sheet of papyrus the same person (a lady, be it noted 1; is

described in both the eighth and the eleventh years of Hadrian a.s 35 years old. L'indicazioae ch-lV eta in-

dividuale nei docunienti delV Egitto greeo-ronuino, in Itas^. itaK di lingue e lett. class., Il (1920 , 317-25.

8. GRAiniAK .VXD Lexicographt.

Chr. Dottlixg has published a monograph on the Greek declension of Latin nouns, as seen in in-

scriptions and papyri. Die Fle.noiisfoi-rnen lateiitischer A’oaiina In den griechischea Papyri und Insckrlften.

Hiss. Basel. Lausanne: La Concorde. 1920. Pp. xvi 124.

J. R. Mantet collects instances from recently published texts, including papyri, of the various uses of

oSr. Xewly discovered ileaaiags for ofr, in Expositor, 8 Ser., 1921, 205-14. A. Casiiglic^xi, continuing in

another periodical her article feed J.E.A., vn, 1921, 102) on the nomenclature of va.ses in Greek papyri,

deals wdth the words ayy^iov, ^l<os, Kovfos (stc
;
why not Kov<pov Adyrroj, Xtjvos, ^vrpa, 8he cites both

literary and papyrologioal references, yiiori contnhuti alia itonienclatara del rasi nei papiri greei, in

Aegyptus, ii (1921), 43-54. In the article by H. I. Bell on the Thyestes of Sophocle.s referred to above

(§ 1, p. 85) there is a discussion bf tlie now rather large class of neuter plurals in -rpa (they denote, not

implements, a.s 'Wilcken took them, but costs of woik). (.C Ghedini argues that in P. Oxy. 1492 -ottos is a

term taken by the Christians from pagan usage and denoting “il liKTgo delle riunioni cristiane, il tempio,

la comunita cristiana stessa.” So too perhaps in Dll C. 27, which may therefore, he suggests, be a Christian,

not a pagan, letter, as IVileken took it. O TOnOS nei POxy. 1492, in Aegyptus, ii (1921), 337-8. Finally,

G. Lumbroso, in one of his letters to Calderini, calls attention to the analogy of P. Oxy. 1271 (.t.D. 246', in

its use of aTToXi'crai, to a passage in Polybius's narrative ol Cieomeues. Aegyptus, ii, 191.

9. General Article.s and Bibliocr.vphy.

The first volume of the Serie di dindgazione of the supplements to Aegyptus is a readable popular

account, well adapted to its purpose of arousing interest in the subject, of papyroLigy by A. C.alderini.

Many quotations from the more interesting papyri are given, and tliere are good illustrations. La prinia-

vera di una scieaza niiova. Milano, 1921. Pp. iv-t-OS. 11 plates. A brief general article by B. Schwinn

may also be referred to fur the sake of comploteiie.ss, but it is ni.it likely to be of any value to the specialist.

The Egyptian Papyri, in Ecd. Rev., LX .1919), .501-11. An article by A. Ottolini entitled Stedi italiuid

di Egittologia e di Pupirologia

,

the exact reference of which 1 can only gue.s,> at :'recent volumes of PSll,

Aegyptus ?), is inaccessible to me (in Lihri del lliorno, iv, 1921, 410 ; see Aegyptus, it, 374, no, 1(J04).

M. Norsa gives an account, intended sjiecially for clas.sical scholars who have no special knowledge of

papyrology, of the Florentine collection of Greek jiapyri, dealing largely with tlie Zeno archive, of several

texts from which she gives transl.itions {La collezione fxjrentiua di papiri greel e latini, in Atene e Ilotna,

X.S., II, 1921, 202-7)
;
and A. Calderini has published an iutcre.sting paper, his inaugural lecture for

the season 1921-2, of a collection of papyri recently acquired by Milan. After a preliminary survey of the

other Egyptian antiquities to be found in various places at ililaii, he proceeds to describe the more im-

portant texts in the new collection. They include one literary pa[)yrus, probably of the fifth century, a

bilingual text containing Virgil, Aci>. i in Latin and Greek, an interostiiig document from Patbyris, dated

B.c. 105, a group of first century papyri relating to a certain H.u-thotes of Theadelphi.i and his family, and

an apparently rather important papyrus containing a report of jiroceeding.s ui the senate of OxyriiMiclms.

These papyri are to be published as Parts I and II of the Si.rie sn, nfifca of the .Supplements to Aegyptus.

I Papiri Alila/iesi” ed altre antichita egizie in Milano. Milano; Figli della Provvidenza, 1922. Pp. 19.

13—2
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P. M. Meyer has begun a valuable bibliography of juristic papyri and publications relating to them.

Arranged by .sectiou.s, on the lines of his JuristUi'Iie and taking the .single items in order of subject,

it IS by no means a mere catalogue but includes really con.structive criticisms ot many of the pulilicatious

noticed, and I have alreadv referred separately to several of the more impi.irtant review.s contained in the

first in.stalinent. Xeue Junsti-sche iind Litui'atm', in Z. 1. ceryl. lie'ditsir.^ xxxtx,

A new and verv useful feature of Aegyptus, which appears in vol. II, i.s a list of ' Testi recentemente publili-

eati,’' giving, in addition to references to easily accessible texts, full texts of those which appe.ir in less

accessible or less obvious publications. H. IVisdisch has published a review of English and American

literature on the Xew Testament in the years 1914-20, which includes some papyrological items. Eaglisch-

amei'il'anische Literatur zimi Neaeti Teitu/jie/it in den Jahren in Z. d. neutest. If iss., XX (1921),

69-90, 147-65.

10. Miscellaxeocs and Personal.

The Egypt Exploration Society is this year celebrating the twenty-fifth anniversaiy of the foundation

of the Graeco-Roman Branch. In connexion with this event, two special lectures have been arranged. One

by Prof. Hunt, on Twenty-Five Years of Papyrology," a review of the work done by the Graeco-Roman

Branch, was delivered on Feb. 2.3
;
another by Sir Frederic Kenyon is to be given later in the year.

The British Mu.seum, which has benefited so greatly by donations from the Society, has arranged a special

exhibition of papyri pi-esented by it, to open on March 1. A guide to this exhibition i.s being published i.

America is now entering whole-heartedly into the field of papyrology. In the autumn of 1920 Prof.

Kelsey of ^lichigan took back with him a really splendid collection of papyri piu’chased by him for the

Universities of Michigan and Wisconsin. On Dec. 29. 1921. in connexion with the twenty-third General

Meeting of the Archaeological Institute of America at Michigan, an exhibition of selected papyri from the

Michigan collection was held. Last year a further large purchase of papyri was effected. This was a joint

purchase by a syndicate of buyers, consisting of the Universities of Michigan, Cornell, and Princeton, the

Library of Geneva, and the British Museum. Later in the year a rather large and unusually well-preserved

collection of papyii was acquired, through the agency of the British Museum, for America. This consists of

the archives of a village ypa(p(ioii—or rather of two village ypaijjela— of the first half of the first century,

and include.s a very long and splendidly preserved roll containing a year’s di’aypa(f>f) of the ypacjxiov. The

collection, which is not merely a valuable addition to our .stock of first century papyri but may well prove

epoch-making for our knowledge of the routine and practice in the yparpda, has been divided among various

purchasers. A number of the papyri, including the long roll just referred to, are at Michigan.

In addition to tlie papyri received as its share of the joint purchase mentioned above, the British

Museum last year acquired a collection consi.sting partly of papyri of the Roman period but mainly of

documents from the archive of Zeno. The letters in this lot are mostly, but not entirely, more or less frag-

mentary, but there are also two ru' three long and well-preserved accounts. The considerable purchases of

Ptolemaic paiiyri inade in recent yoai-s by the British Museum will probably lead to a modification of the

plans for future i)ublication : Volume vi of the Museum Catalogue is likely to con.sist entirely of Ptolemaic

texts.

An interesting announcement was made by A. Deissjiann in the January number (p. 147), 1921, of his

Evangelucln^r oel'eid-tnef. It appears that during the war the Germans (Father H. Haensler, O.S.B.,

was the actual discoverer; found at Hafir el-‘Audsche (S.IV. of Beersheba) two papyras documents of the

third century. These have been read by Schlbart, and their publication will be eagerly awaited. The find

is not only of interest as the first discovery of papyri outside of Egypt, except the Herculaneum rolls, but

it opc-iis up possiliilitios for future exploration.

All pap\ I'ologists Will he.ir with pleasure that the future ol the Ai'chii\ which was seriously threatened
by the fiuaucial position of Germany, is now a.ssured. Heft 1 of ^ ol. vii is in preparation, and will probably
appear thi.s year. Another welcome ann< amcement is that IVilcken’s long-expected UFZ. is at last being
printe.i. and the first fascicule rn.iy be out in the spring.

A pujiil ot Grenfell s. J. G. Lait. is preparing an edition of the ostraca in the Bodleian. This publi-
cation promise.s to be of quite outstanding importance, and his work on it has enabled Mr Tait to make
varii uis corrections in the texts of IVilcken's Ostndeu. and other publications.

It appeared on ilareh 1 : Guide to a Special Exhibition of Greek and Gatin Papyri presented to the British
iliueum by the Egypt Exploration Fund, 1900-1914. Preface by Sir Frederic Eexyon. Pp. 20. 1 Plate. Price Is.
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I learn with regret from Steinwenter that Oertel'.s projected Preis- iiud Lolnistatistih of Graeco-Eoman
EsH’*' '' btocken geraten ist.' It is much to be hoped that this is only temporary.

The edition of the \\ aJi Sarga o.straea and vellum and papyrus fragments by Crem and the present
writer is at present pa.ssing through the press, aird should be t>ut this .summer.

Papyrology has suftered some grievous lo.sses in the past year. The death of Prof. Xicole did not indeed
irrvoh e the withdrawal of an active worker from our field, for Xicole’s work was done, hut it will have been
heard of with sincere regret by all who knew of his activities in the sphere of papyrology and classical

studies. Au obituary notice of him by hi.s succe.ssor at Geneva, V. ilARxiN, appeared in the Journal de
Oeneve, 18 Apr., 1921. A direct and an irreparable loss to our study wa.s, on the contrary, the death of that
brilliant scholar and most attractive personality, J. Lesquier. He had for years struggled against the
fatal disease (tuberculosis) to which he finally succumbed

;
and the really heroic courage and unconquer-

able spirit with which he faced his misfortunes and continued his work amid enormous difficulties will not
be forgotten by those privileged to be numbered among his friends. Obituary notices have been published
by A. Calderini [Aegyptus, ii, 1921, 339-43) and H. I. Bell (J.E A., vii, 1921, 218-20)

;
to which

references I must add one to the report of the funeral, with speeches by Jougl’et and others, in Le Lexorien,

6 July, 1921.

Almost at the close of the year pap^'rology siifl'ered a further blow in the death of that veteran of juristic

studies, L. iliTTEls. This news I learn from Prof. exger and ilr Crum
;

I am unable to refer to any
obituary notice.

I cannot let this opportunity pass without expres.sing the very .sincere regret which all papyrologi.sts

must feel for the incapacitating illness of Prof. Grexfell and the earnest hope that he may soon be
restored to health.

Finally, I may mention that Zucker’s successor at Tiibingen was not, as I stated last year {J. E. d., vii,

104), AY. Weber (who really succeeded Kokxejiasn), but F. Pflister.
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Mr. Woolley has returned home with the spoils of his excavation at Tell el-Arnarna,

filling forty-seven cases. It is intended that the annual Exhibition should be opened

earlier than last year, if possible about June 1.5.

The fifteenth volume of Oxyrhynchus Papyri was issued a few weeks ago, thanks to

the exertions of Professor Hunt
;
on him has fallen almost all the burden of its preparation

owing to the prolonged and incapacitating illness of his colleague Professor Grenfell. It

contains a wonderful collection of theological and literary texts, the latter including many
fragments of the elusive Sappho. Its publication sets free another large series of papyri

and the arrangements for their distribution are now nearlv complete.

Dr H. R. Hall communicates the following note from the British Museum ;

—

“ To commemorate the twenty-fifth anniversary of the founding of the Graeco-Roman
branch of the Society a special exhibition has been arranged at the British Museum of

papyri presented to the Trustees by the Society since the foundation of the branch. A
catalogue of the exhibition, prepared by Mr H. I. Bell, has been issued by the society in

conjunction with the Museum authorities, and is on sale at the Museum. The exhibition is

placed in the Manuscript Saloon between the Grenville and King’s Libraries, to the right

from the Entrance Hall. It is proposed to keep it open until the autumn, and it is hoped
that many of our members and readers will avail themselves of this opportunity to see

collected together the most important and interesting papyri presented by the Society to

the nation. The majority of the papyri shown come, of course, from the Society’s excavations

at Behnesa (Oxyrhynchus), directed for so many years by Drs Grenfell and Hunt. Others
are from the Fayyum and from el-Hibeh. The space available for the exhibition being
limited, only ' a selection from a selection ’ can be shown, but this selection is a represen-
tative one and the papyri exhibited are very various in character and appearance, all

subjects and all types of hands being represented. A Homer MS. of palaeographical interest

represents the work of the Poet ”
;
lyric poetry is represented by Sappho, Pindar, and

Bacchjlides, while other branches of poetry appear in codices of Sophocles and Kerkidas.
In the sphere of philosophy there is an early commentary on the Topics of Aristotle, and
historj is represented b\ a fiaginent of a History of Greece by an unknotvn author, possibly
Ephorus, w'hich is known as the Hellenicu. Oxyrhynciiia. The fragment deals with the
j’ears 39 <--396 b,c., and dates from the end of the second century a.d. An epitome of Livy,
of the end of the third century, is a good specimen both of Latin historical literature and
palaeogiaph}

,
also there is a life oi Alcibiades and a list of Olympian victors. Then there

are the famous Sayings of Jesus and an interesting fragment of the “ Old Latin ” version of
Genesis. So much for literary fragments : the non-literary documents are also of great
inteiest, especialh those illustrating the extraordinarily complex fiscal arrangements of
Ptolemaic and Roman Eg\pt, the tax-receijits, cu.stom-receipts, and so forth remind us
that the same problems confronted governments then as now and had to be dealt with in
similar ways. One papyrus even shows us the “Treasury Axe” at work in an attempt to
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economise by reduction of staff. Then there are the public announcements, the processes of

law and the private letters. The exhibition is a most apposite commemoration, and the

Society owes many thanks to Sir Frederic Kenyon, Mr Gilson, and Mr Bell for its inception

and arrangement.'’

During last winter the following lectures have been given for the Society at Burlington

House. On October 27 ' Early relations of Egypt, Babylonia and Syria,” by Professor Percy

Newberry, O.B.E. : on December 2 "Egypt the Cradle of Civilisation,” by Professor Elliot

Smith, F.R.S : on January 24 "A new Chapter in the History of Egyptian Art,” by Dr

Avlward M. Blackman; on Februarj' 23 “Twenty-five years of Papyrology,” by Professor

A. S. Hunt, F.B.A. On May 2 Sir Frederick Kenyon will lecture on “ The Library of an

Oxyrhynchan Greek.” Dr Blackman’s lecture is printed in Discovery for February 1921,

and Professor Newberry’s is to appear in our next number.

On March 14 Dr H. R. Hall gave a lecture at Burlington House on the British Museum

Excavations in Babylonia, 1919. He showed slides illustrating his work at Ur “of the

Chaldees,” at Abu Shahrein (the ancient Eridu) and at Tell ‘Obeid, a new site discovered

by him about four miles west of LU. He described specially the prehistoric pottery from

Shahrein and ‘Obeid, of the same type as that found by de Morgan at Susa and Tepe

Musyan and by Pezard at Bushire, and of the same early date (before 3500 B.c.), and the

remarkable find of copper heads of lions, bulls, etc., of somewhat later date (c. 3000 B.c.),

discovered by him at 'Obeid, which are among the finest examples of early Sumerian art

yet brought to this country. In the pottery he had found interesting resemblances to

Egyptian stone vase forms of the archaic period, although there was no resemblance between

the prehistoric wares of the two countries and only a superficial and occasional one in

ceramic decoration. He showed the identity in type of maceheads found at ‘Obeid with Old

Kingdom Egyptian maceheads, and pointed out the close resemblance of the technique of

the copper figures to that of the YIth Dynasty statues of Pepi and his son from Hierakon-

polis. In both cases the bodies were formed of hammered metal plates nailed to a w^ooden

block or dme. The heads of the Sumerian figures were, apparently, cast, which is the more

remarkable, since they were pure copper and therefore difficult to cast. The metal was

reinforced within with clay and bitumen, like the idol in the Book of Daniel, that was

part of brass and part of clay. This seemed a more probable explanation than that they

were made by the process of beating in on a bitumen model w-hich remained. Dr Hall

suggested that a fresh anafosis of the metal of the Pepi statue taken from the figure itself,

if Dr Mosso would make it, might give a different result from the previous one, and show

that the Hierakonpolis figures were really copper, like tho.se from ‘Obeid. He illustrated

the general analogy of the two finds at Koni el-Ahmar and el-‘Obeid, in that both were

apparently ./ai'Asac, hoards or collections of objects thrust anyhow and piled on top of one

another in a pit. At el-'Obeid this was due to a later king, Dungi (c. 2300 B.c.), who built

a brick platform of his owm on top of the sacred figures of an earlier age, treading them

down into the mud, so to speak, in order to do so. An article by Dr Hall on these finds,

with special reference to Egyptian connections, will appear if possible in the next number

of the Journal.

The Library of the Society continues to grow. Amongst recent additions is the Second

Part of Carchemish by Mr Woolley, presented by the Trustees of the British Museum.

Several British and foreign Journals are taken in regularly. Any books in the library can
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be consulted during office hours, and members who are unable to come during those hours

can have a special extension of them arranged: also certain books can be taken out by

members.

It was early in 1822 that Champollion after many false starts and imperfect leads

obtained a clue which thenceforth enabled him to pursue the decipherment of hieroglyphics

with amazingly rapid and uninterrupted success for ten years until his early death. The

centenary was honoured by Professor Erinan who laid before the Berlin Academy m
January an admirable sketch (Die Entsiffening Der Hieroglyphen) of the course ot decipher-

ment from the eighteenth century down to the death of Champollion. Of the Frenchmans

predecessors, Thomas Young, the distinguished physicist, wms the most effective. The

Literary Supplement of the ‘Times” on March 2 devoted a leading article to the ‘'Cen-

tenary of Egyptology,” which was evidently the outcome of careful study of the sources of

information. The centenary of Champollion’s discovery coincides with that of the foundation

of the Societe Asiatique of Paris, which will celebrate the two events together from July 10

to 13, the President of the Republic taking part in the proceedings.

Champollion showed no undue haste in publishing his ever widening discoveries. It

was not till Sept. 27 that he revealed a first series of them in a convincing argument before

the Academie des Inscriptions, presenting to that learned body a long list of cartouches of

Macedonian rulers, Ptolemies and Roman Emperors duly identified, in the form of a letter

addressed to its Secretarj’, M. Dacier. This is the date selected for celebration by the Ecole

Pratique des Hautes Etudes.

Acting for the Ecole, Mil. Moret and Sottas (their colleague M. Weill is unfortunately

prevented by illness from taking an active parti are arranging for a commemorative pub-

lication. The first appeal for articles was made to the Egyptologists of French-speaking

countries—France, Belgium and Switzerland—and the reply being unanimously favourable

the scheme has been enlarged to include a second volume of articles in other languages,

from America, Denmark, England, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia and Sweden. The tribute

to the great Founder of Egyptology will be wide and ungrudging.

Some time ago Mr Fisher made the interesting discovery at Beisfin, the ancient Beth-

shan (Scythopolis), of an ancient Egyptian stela. Dr Gardiner, to wffiom a squeeze of the

much worn sculptnre was sent, detects upon it traces of a cartouche, apparently of Sethos I,

the father of Rameses II.

A similar stela is reported to have been discovered at Byblos, the modern Jebel, on the

Phoenician coast. It is known that from remote times this port, if not an Egyptian colony,

was at any rate much frequented by sea-going vessels from Egypt in quest of its cedar

trees and spruce firs for ship-building and the coffins, furniture and masts of the Egyptian

tombs, great houses and temples. A .systematic exploration of the site by the Fr’ench began

this winter. 31. 3Iontet commenced work on the 20th October, and according to brief

telegrams published by the Academie des Inscriptions has already found in the ruins of an
Egyptian temple several statues and many alabaster vases some inscribed with the names
of ilencheres (Dyn. lY) and Unis (Dyn. Y).

Further north, the great city of Carchemish, besides a rich harvest of Hittite inscrip-

tions and sculptures, has already yielded to the English explorers traces of its brief

occiqxrtion by Pharaoh-Necho who took over the city from the Assyrians, and Pharaoh-
Hophra who lost it to Nebuchadnezzar II at Babylon. It is to be hoped that it will not
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be long before the political situation will enable Mr Woolley to resume his profoundly
interesting work there for the British Museum.

The Annual Report of the Metropolitan Mu.seum of Art for 1921 makes an interesting

statement in regard to the Department of Egyptian Art which we venture to quote in full.

“ The Department has found it possible in the j’ears since the war once again to carry

forward its plans for the publication of its work both in the field and here at home. In the

earlier years of its history, with the demands on its staff—both in building up its programs
of field-work and in installing its rapidly growing collections year by year, in the galleries

where they are now e.xhibited—adequate time could not be found to keep the publication

of its results up to date. Gradually however these successive steps in departmental develop-

ment have been completed and the process of relieving members of its staff in turn from
active participation in field-duties has lately become possible, in order that the results which

their work has produced may be made ready for the press. At the present time, two folio

volumes in the “ Theban Tomb Series ” which is being issued under the Robb de Peyster

Tytus Memorial Fund are now sufficiently advanced in the printing to ensure their appear-

ance this spring, while two other volumes are to go to the printers ne.xt summer. In the

“Expedition Series” one of two volumes dealing with the excavation of the Monastery of

Epiphanius at Thebes and the important data derived from it as to life in Thebes in the

seventh century a.d. is now going through the press. For publication in the same series

also, two volumes are now ready for the press, embodying the results of an extended study

into the history of the Monasteries of the Wady’n Xatrun, carried out by a branch of the

Expedition over a number of years. A further volume now well advanced in preparation

records the results of excavation carried out by the Expedition in cemeteries of the XVIIth

dynasty at Thebes.”

The splendid exhibition of Egyptian antiquities held last year at the Burlington Fine

Arts Club caused an unexampled demand for the illustrated catalogue by Professor New-
berry and Dr Hall. We had hoped to chronicle its appearance in the present number of

the “Journal ”
;

it has not yet arrived but we understand that the delay is only temporary.

Professor Breasted is at work on the coffin texts (Book of the Dead) of the Middle

Kingdom in collaboration with M. Lacau and Dr Gardiner. This powerful trio hope to

get to work next winter on the great collection of Middle Kingdom coffins in the Cairo

Museum.

Mrs C. R. Williams is preparing a Catalogue of the Abbott collection belonging to the

New York Historical Society. The first part should be ready this year, and will contain an

account of the objects in gold and silver including two celebrated pieces, “ The Cheops

Ring” and the “Menes Necklace.”

A collection of the late Sir Armand Ruffer’s papers entitled Studies in the Palaeo-

pathology of Egypt will be especially welcome to those who are interested in ancient

medicine and the history of disease. It contains many fine plates and includes a biographical

sketch of the author and a bibliography of his writings.

A new edition of Erman’s famous w'ork Agypten is being prepared by Professor Ranke

of Heidelberg and should appear in the course of the year. The original edition, now nearly

forty years old, is well known in England through Lady Tirard s translation, entitled Life

in Ancient Egypt.

Joum. of Egypt. Arch. viii. 14
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M. Devaud, of Fribourg in Switzerland, hopes this year to issue the translation and

commentary to his edition of the texts of the Instructions of Ptahhotp ;
also an edition of

the Scala Magna, the Coptic-Arabic Dictionary made in the thirteenth century
;
of this

very important source for dictionary-makers there exists at present only a primitive edition

of the seventeenth century bv that prodigiously learned but somewhat untrustworthy

Jesuit Father, Athanasius Kircher. He is further compiling a list of the Coptic words ot

which the origin in the ancient language has been established with references to the

literature of the discovery for each.

Dr Hopfner of Prague, the author of a work on Greco-Egyptian Magic of which the

first volume is reviewed below, hopes that the second volume containing the Greek texts

will be published at the end of this year. Meanw'hile he is seeing through the press a

translation of Iamblichus, De Mysteriis Aegyptiorum, of which no German version as yet

exists in print. Yet another volume is shortly to be expected from him, namely, an

exhaustive collection of loci classici for Egyptian religion in the Fontes published at Bonn

under the editorship of Professor Clemen.

A fine monogi-aph has just been published on the Church of St Barbara in Old Cairo,

by Signor Patricolo, architect-in-chief to the Committee of Conservation of the Monuments
of Arab Art, and Professor Monneret de Yillard of Milan. The same firm, Fratelli Alinari

in Florence, is bringing out two works on Coptic Art by Grilneisen, Les Caracteristiques de

VArt Oopte and Les £vungiles Coqite-Arahes du A/A au XIIF Siecle, which were originally

planned to appear under the auspices of the Russian Imperial Institute.

A telegram from Cairo dated March 27 to the Times records the death of Naum Bey
Shukair, director of the Historical Section of the Sudan Government. \Ye take the liberty

of quoting the following notice which was appended to the telegram

:

“ Naum Bey Shukair accompanied the Gordon Relief Force and also served under Lord

Kitchener and Sir Reginald Wingate. He was well-known a.s an expert on .Sinai, of which
he wrote a history, and his intimate knowledge of that country enabled him to render

invaluable assistance in the Palestine campaign. He also wrote a history of the Sudan, and
at the time of his death was completing a history of Arabia, on wLich he was a recognized

authority. In him the British Government and the Sudan lose a most trusted and useful

servant.”

“Naum Shoucair Bey.s History of the Audan
'

(in Arabic) records many interesting

particulars concerning that country for some centuries back from native sources, and in

Sir \\ allis Budge’s History is constantly (pioted as the principal authority for these more
recent periods.

Professor Boylan, of the National University of Ireland, has published an important
study of Thoth, the Hermes of Egypt. We welcome the appearance of an Irishman in the

field of Egyptology, the first since Edward Hincks who is reckoned among the early pioneers.

Gustav Fock of Leipzig offers for .sale as a whole the Egj’ptological library of Professor

Steindortf, the well-known Coptic scholar and editor of the Zeitschrift fur Aegyptische
Sprache. For the books, comprising most of the standard works published down to the
beginning of the war and a vast number of pamphlets, together with a small collection of

antiquities, the price asked is £11 (jO.
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Beschreihang der Apgyptiicjten B'tininhing des yiederlnudischen Reichxmiiseums der Altertiimei' in Leiden, XI

:

Alumienmrge des Xeaen Reietiex, Vdnte Sene. By l)r P. A. A. Hoeser. 8 pp. l.i photographic plates.

Haag, Nijhoff, 1920. Price, 29 Gulden.

The Governrneut of the XetherlauJ.s was early in the field to fomi a National collection of Egyptian

antiquitie.s. The foundation w,i.s laid in 182.5 by purchases at the sale of Henry Salt's collection in

Loudon ; two entire eollectioii.s of moderate .size were added in 1820 and two years later the highly impor-

tant collection made by Signor Auastasy, the JJani.sh Consul-General at Alexandria. Since those earlie.st

days the growth has been slow. For .some years there was no place in which the accumulated treasures

could be housed. At length a substantial building was acquired, and in the summer of 1838 the Museum

was opened to the public. Meanwhile Leemans, one of the earlie.st followers of Champollion, had succeeded

to Reuvens, the first custodian, in ls35, and was de.stined to preside over the museum for no less than

fifty-six years. Not only were the antiquities carefully classified in the new galleries and a useftd guide

published, but, wondrous to relate, a .systematic publication was begun in 1839 which in the course of

Leemans’ long life gave to the outside world of scholars almost the entire contents of the museum in

stately volumes of coloured and outline drawings. For no other large collection is such a record to be found

except the vast Cairo catalogue, which was not commenced till 1904, more than sixty years after the

Leyden Mouunients. It was a wonderful entei prise aud of high value to student.s of Egyptian antiquities,

inscriiition.s and papyri.

Leemans died in 1891 and was succeeded by Pleyte, who was followed in 10o3 by Dr Boeser, the present

custodian. Lender his rule there hcts been a thorough reorganization of the collection resulting in a par-

ticularly clear and admirable display of its treasures in the best light. The old method of publication,

remarkable though it wa.s for the time, was through the medium of somewhat inartistic and coarse

drawings which often contrast strangely with the fine workmanship of the originals
;
Dr Boeser, first a

directorial assistant in the museum of antiquities under the direction of Dr Holwerda, and then inde-

pendently as keeper of the Egyptian section, inaugurated a new system of publication in which the fullest

advantage was taken of photography. In 1905 the first volumes of this character reproduced an important

demotic papyrus of moral sayings, and, in a very large fonnut, the whole of the monuments of the Old

Empire including a ma.staha-ehapel and some very early and remarkable statues. 1 hey have been followed

.since 1908 bv annual portfolios of convenient size, each containing a number of photographic plates of the

finest quality ivith a few pages of concise description. By 1915 the statues, stelae, sculptured slabs, shrines

and other substantial monuments in .stone had been completely published.

The museum 2tosse.sses a number of exceptionally fine wooden coffins and cartonriages stuccoed,

jjainted and then varnished—dating from the New Kingdom or later, and these were cho.sen for the con-

tinuation of the series. The jiresent volume forms the fourth instalment of these coffins. In it eight are

described, all from the Auastasy collection. Twelve plates are devoted to the coffin of the Theban priest

fAnkhafe[ii]khoii.s, the lid, back, sides and interior of which are covered with symbolic representations, in-

•scriptioii.s and scenes from the Book of “ That which is in the L nderworld (Tei;,'’ finely executed. For the

details here, as often elsewhere, it is necessary to compare tlie old cojiies in Leemans jiublication, which

also offers a .sample of the colouring. Next come three ne.sted coffins of Piiehasi (Phinehas), a priest with

many titles, son of Zekhoiisef^uiikh. These are fully rejiresented in the old ^juhlication together with

Phineha.s’ canopio vases and the portable case in which the vases were put ;
a photographic plate lu the

new series however is devoted to the neatly decor.ited mummy-cartoiiiiage. The last two plates reiiresent the

cover of the inuer coffin and the mummy-cartoiiiiage of a woman, Ta-choire(l), who.se two coffins also are

preserved in the museum. Neither of these bad been published before. \ isitors to the charming and old-

fashioned town of Leyden should not fail to spare a day for the exauiiiiatioii of the Egyptian collection.

F. Ll. Griffith.
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T^lissos d Vepoqiie minoenne : etude de prihktoire cretohe. By Joseph Hazzidakis. Paris: (Jeuthiier, 1921.

Pp. 90 ; 10 pll., 48 tigs. Price 25 francs.

Ten years ago the distinguished director of the Candia iluseuin. Dr Joseph Hazzidakis, puUished in

the ’E(pTjfifp'is ’ApxaioXoytKTj an account of his very suece.ssful and interesting excavations at Tvlissos in

Crete. This account was of course in Greek. Naturally this fact would cause no ditticulty to English

scholars and archaeologists of public school and university training, and there has rarely been any question

of translating the work of Greek archaeologists into English. The learned public best infumied on Cretan

matters, namely the British and American, was adequately provided with the accounts of the Greek

writers themselves. But in France there seems to be less familiarity with Greek than with Latin, and
Dr Hazzidakis has thought it well to issue a translation into French of his work on Tylissos, in order that

the French educated public, less well informed in this particular branch of knowledge perhaps than the

British, in spite of the admirable ceucres de vulgarimtion of M. Dussaud, might learn something of his

very considerable discoveries. It is obvious too that, though German may be the " language of archaeology ”

(it has a serious rival in this 'juetier nowadays in English), French commands a wider educated (though

not specialist) public than any other language, and the school-trained familiarity with Greek which we
find in England and in Germany and in a less degree in America is, after all, peculiar to those countries.

Dr Hazzidakis was therefore no doubt well advised in translating his work, a task in which he has had
the help of a French archaeological visitor to Crete, M. Franchet. Whether, however, he was equally well

advised in permitting the translator to add notes recording his disagreement with the author on various

points about which the latter may be presumed to be the better informed may be doubted. Also,

M. Franchet’s introduction was superfluous. Dr Hazzidakis does not need to be introduced to us by
M. Franchet, whose criticisms of Sir Arthur Evans’s work at Knossos, are based only, as he says himself,

on a three months’ visit to Crete. M. Fnrnchet proposes a new terminology for Cretan periods ; he would
call Evans’s E.M. I and II periods “Aeneolithic,” E.M. Ill and il.M. I “Bronze I.” M.H. II and beginning
of M.M. Ill “Bronze 11”; end of M.M. Ill, L.M. I and II, “Bronze III"; and L.M. Ill “Bronze IV.”
V hy not, if it so pleases him ? Nobody denies that E.il. Cretans lived in the chalcolithic period, or that
M.M. and L.M. belonged to the Bronze Ago, and the statement that “ma nouvelle ohrouologie cretoise” prefers

to call the “Epoque geometrique’" (apparently regarded as an Evansian term) “D’’ Age du Fer” is curious.
M hat else has it ever been suppo.sed to be? M. Franchet is discovering nothing new here, and the solution

of his doubts of and disagreements with “M. Evans” about the continuity of M.M. Ill, and so forth, may
safely be left to the latter. Probably M. Franchet s divergences are not so important as he thinks. For
more detailed criticism of his attitude towards the British e.xcavators the reader may be referred to the
excellent review of his Rapport sur vne ihsuon en Crete et en Egppte which appeared in the Journal of
Hellenic Studies, xxxviii i, 1918), p. 203. In thi.s he was quite sufiiciently, yet good-humouredly, rebuked for

his odd ideas and somewhat discourteous statements about the work at Knossos, while at the same time
the fullest credit was given him for the originality and interest of the observations which, as a practical
student of such matters in Iraiice, he was able to make as to probable ancient technical processes of
potterv -making, in Egypt as well as in Crete. For these archaeologists are much indebted to him. 'When
he states, howe\ er, that the exeavation.s of Dr Hazzidakis “ sont, a mon avis, les plus importantes qui ont
ete faites jusqu ici en Crete, non pas au point de vue de la valeur intrinsbque des objets trouves, mais a
celui de leur documentaire, he .shows that he has little sense of proportion in general archaeological
matters, and unju-stly minimizes not only the work at Knos.sos, but that at Gournia and elsewhere on
the Hierapetra isthmus, where the greatest po.ssible attention has always been paid to the observation and
recoiding of e\er\ thing found, by Ho use M. Franchet’s own words) “la methode rigoureuse qui a permis
aux auteurs d’etablir peremptoirement des divisions chronohjgiqiies s'appuyant sur des faits, a I’exolusion
de toute hyiwthh.se,” which he .iscribe.s to Dr Hazzidakis. There is no doubt that the Greek archaeologist
(who uses the “Minoan” chronological terminology of Evans, by the way), has done his work excellently,
and he has no need of exaggerated tributes that are unjust to others.

The objects he has discovered, as well as the “palace” in which they were found, are mainly of Late
Minoan I and II date. A plan of this building is given (Fig. 1). In its lowest deposits was found a good
deal of E.M. pottery of all three periods, but very little M.M., in which the excavation is deficient. The
objects of outstanding interest .are of L.M. date and are limited in number; ch., the interesting fragment
of mural painting (PI. IX) depicting a fan (no doubt carried by a flabellifer, as restored by Dr Hazzidakis),
the bronze figure of a man m the .saluting or adoring attitude (PI. VI), the splendid obsidian vase (Fig. 27),
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and the great bronze cauldrons (Figs. 29, 30). Of these, the praying man, the obsidian vase, and Fig. 30

have already been reproduced in England in my Aegean Archaeology (1915), Figs. 14, 8, and 12. The first

has recently been almost exactly paralleled by another figure of a male orant identified in the British

Museum by Mr F. N. Pryce, and publi.shed by him in the Journal of Hellenic Studies, Vol. xli
;

pt. i. Several

in.scribed tablets were also found (Fig. 19 ff.) at Tyliasos, which no doubt will be important later on.

Dr Hazzidakis appends a translation of an illustrated paper of his on Cretan Tombs of the Bronze Age
(periods M.M. Ill and L.M. Ill) at Stavrombnos, S.M”. of Candia, which appeared in the Athenische

Mitteilaiiqen in 1013.

H. R. H.VLL.

Aegyptisches Handworterhvch. By Adolf Ehm.vs and Herm.vxn Grapow. Berlin : Reuther and Reichard,

1921. viii + 232 autographed pages.

The need of a hier<jglyphic dictionary iucorporating the results of recent research has long been felt,

and still remained after the piublieation of ISir Ernest Budge’s praiseworthy volume some eighteen months

ago. The modest volume now presented to us by Professor Erman and Dr Grapow does, on the contrary,

go a great way in the direction of supplying the want, not merely because the name of Professor Erman has

long beeji almost synonymous with advance in Egyptian philology, but also l^ecause the two scholars have

had at their disposal the vast collections of material accumulated for the great Egyptian dictionary in

course of preparation by the united German academies. The new book replaces a far briefer Aegyptisches

Glossar issued by Professor Erman in 1904. The same general arrangement is retained, but in the present

case printed hieroglyphs and text are supplanted by the very neat and legible handwriting of Dr Grapow.

On the left, after the transliteration into European charactei-s, come the ordinary hieroglyphic writings
;

the middle column gives the meanings in German, with Coptic and other equivalents
;
the right-hand

section is reserved for alternative and rarer spellings, often tho.se of earlier and later periods. Xo reference.s

are quoted, probably rightly
;
the book is essentially one for students, and even a scanty inclusion of

references would have entailed a great increase in its size. As it is, the authors were tied down to a

restricted number of pages, which forced them to make a choice among the suitable words, and many will

regret that a hundred jiages more could not have been added, so that some other far from scarce words

might have been included
;
without careful search I have noted the omission of such fairly common words

as “edge” “brink,” hi-tl a land measiu'e, hnf “wanderer” “stranger,” sbb “brew,” snw “net.” On the

whole, however, so far as a rather cursory examination permits a verdict, the choice has been very judicious

and the student will find his needs well supplied. It must not be forgotten that the meanings of a large

number of words still remain undetermined, and an explicit statement to this effect in each case, though

perhaps soothing to a conscientious learner, would have been without any other utility which could com-

pensate for the waste of valuable space. At the end of the book is a handy list of signs employed as

abbreviations of certain words, a list of Semitic equivalents, and further lists giving the names of the

nomes and of the months—the latter in a rather misleading form in view of my discovery' that Mesoref

was originally an epithet C)f the first month of the Egyptian year.

That “Ehman-Grapow ” is destined to become as indispensable an instrument of philological work as

was “Brugsch” in a rather distant pa.st, seems a foregone conclusion. Yet the book .still bears the mark
of a pioneering work, and it would not be difficult for any competent scholar, from the angle of his own par-

ticular experience, to find fault with details, though alway.s at the risk of correction by those who have under

their fingers the vast collection of evidence assembled for the great Berlin dictionary. The few comments

which I venture to put forward are mere ca.sual jottings, but this detail or that may prove .serviceable when

a new edition is contemplated. As regards readings, pft .should be read for pin t in the homonymous words

for “antiquity” and “a kind of loaf”
;
the w belongs only to the status pronominalis and to derivatives,

and the same doubtle.ss holds true of icp{u-)t (ipt eione) in spite of early erroneous writings with w. In

kn'f.) unnecessary regret is shown for an old friend who has proved worthless. Is there a shred of evidence

for spd “ Proviant” 1 I translate the word “rations” “donative,” and Iielieve that all hieroglyphic spellings

favour the derivation from dl “give.” No amount of reiteration will make me believe in smi-ti= tij)M.c
;

my alternative suggestion for the latter {^Hieratic Texts, p. 27*, n. 22) may be wrong, but is, I submit, worth

consideration. I now agree with Sethe that for “ mouth ” r is preferable to ri and to my own suggestion

rl
;

if the fuller form be retained, then consistency demands that a like treatment be accorded to s “pond.”

The reading itt-hki “ table of the Prince ” is new to me, and it would be interesting to see the evidence.
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Turning now to meanings, one is glad to note tliat here ,iud there closer approximations have been

attempted than in the (rlossuf. But i/it “Art Xilfisch"' for the AraHe hiilti and /il>i "Art Baum und desseii

Frucht ;

—

i>ov\j/” for the Arabic ncbel' ignore firets long since e-'tahli^hed. Is it really inipo.s>ililo to discover

the exact meaning of the formula hid /ir-i', paraphrased by "gegriisst seist du "
! It is surprising to hud

the writing with @ preferred to that with ^ ; the Pyr.aiiiJs ha\e Loth, but the Jliddle Kingdom

favours the latter. I cannot help feeling that the .sense Ls "vouchs.d'e .accord i thy face" or ‘‘fivour'
;

iid

means to “confer " in reference to an office or the like, and may have been usod as a select word for “to

give"' "incline" or the like. ’I/ul in this phrase looks like an imperative ; hut materials to follow up the

idea fail me at nresent. Hie certainly does not mean 'Geriuau "Art" ;
whatever the difficulty of such

phrases as ic^ hr /or- f alone in his exclu'-iveiiess," i.e. quite unique' there can be but little doubt that

the word is properly the abstract from the verh-stem h n-l " exclude
"
" proi eiit " ;

the compound preposition

hr-hir “except'’ " beside” could not aiKe from a word meaning “manner.'' hut can do so very well from a

word meaning “ exclusion.'’ Dsr 1 believe to have a cognate meaniiig ; the stem seems ti > mean " to forbid

like Arabic /(O/'u/zm, whence such sigiiilicatinns as ‘'holv" “ con.secrated ;
as pointing in this direction

Bershrh II, 51, 54 will be found interesting, dine there meaiiing " privacy " almost like the neigh biiuring a-ffic.

It is disappointing to find Hv .still described as the god of uuiirishmeiit •, see Pro,-. Sue. BiU. Arch, xxxvill,

43, 83y In the domain of gwimmar, I welcome the opportunity to record Sethe's correction of a view of

my own
;
ihry and tiicl represent the old pronouns -iirt and tag, nijt i/r and t/r. The inclusion of hi-m

(given as huu) for “who>” “what^" requires qualification, .since these meanings really only apply to the

element n. The assignation of verbs to their respective clas.ses is not always as carefully cai'ried out a.s

might have been expected. J/thr i/iiicdtc'; cannot possibly be -iae. inf. on account of Cojitic .uottc.

fiiay and atry are Jtoe. inf. since geminating forms are found (nian in P. Kuh. 5, 19, ntrr in Urk. iv, 363, 6),

and gin: is >ae. inf. for the same reason {giiv in Cairo 50.j39. lliS
; Sinai 90. 15;

;
ti i.s -'«<?. inf. because of

its feminine infinitive.

Here I must conclude, hoping that the above critici.sm.s may not have conveyed a wrong impression.

Regarded as a whole, the handbook fc.>r which we have to thank Profe,s.sor Erriian and Hr Grapow is .solid

through and through, a monument of fine and progressive .scholarshi]), the production of which amid

adverse circumstances we cannot too greatly admire or too often hold up to our.selves as an example of the

best scientific .spirit.

Al.xx H. Gardixer.

lastitv.t Pai/yrologiii'ie de VUnirerritt de Lilh>^ Papyrnit dfniotiqnus de Lille, Tome Hb By Hexri Sottas.

Paris ; Geuthner. 1951. Pp. xv + 95, with 18 photo.graphic plates. Price, 75 fraiics/

The excavation.s carried out by M. Jouguet of Lille in 1901 and 1905 in the southernmost region of the

Faiyum produced a quantity of the mummy-cartonnage which is beloved of the hunter.s of Greek 2
iapyri.

The productive -sites were two : Medtnet en-Xeha.s, “the City of Brass,” identified with the little village of

Magdola, "the iligdols," lying at the we.st end of the Gharak basin, and Ghoran, another small mound, two

homes’ march to the north of the former. The wa.ste jiajiers out of which such cartonnages were made were

bought hy the local undertakers from central dejzots. so that they seldom throw much light on the ^lar-

ticular localities to which the imiminie.s belonged. The Cireek jneces from Jhagdola date from the last years

of Euergetes ami the fir.st vear.s of Philojiator. Tho.se from Ghorau are earlier, of the time of Philadeljihus.

The demotic papyri from ilagdol.i ajjpear to be tew, three only being jjuhlished in the jjresent volume ;
one

i.s of the third century, another of about the time of the ilacedonian conque.st, and the third bears a

unique and intere.stiug date in tlje reign of an Artaxerxo.s, pre.suniahly the third of the name, that cruel

Artaxerxes Ocliu-s who put .in end to the regained indeiiendence of Egyjit. From GhOran the examples

are much more numerous
;
they i-.inge from Philadelphus to Euergetes, with one interesting outlier of the

reign of Xekhtnebf (Xektanebo I -. All the iire-Ptolemaie waste paper from both sites ap^iear.s to have

been derived from Heracleoiiolis Magna.

It is I think the fii'.st time that demotic papyru.s obtained from cartounage has been utilised in publica-

tions. From the nature of the writing, fragmentaiy demotic is much more difficult to read aud restore than

fragmentai'y Greek ; very tender, loving aud skilfid handling is required to separate the gummed carton-

nage into its con.stituent iiieces without destroying their legibility. How it can be.st be done has been

shown by Grenfell and Hunt. It is much to the credit of the Lille Institute under M. Jouguet that the
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work there is being so successfully .icoomplished. Some examples are in remarkably good preservation,

others are little more than precious scraps.

The subjects touched on in this first gathering are varied and in many cases new. Four concern the
bail for prisoners, and were first read by Mr Sottas in a valuable article in the Journal Asiatique for 1914
which should be consultedb Be.'ides these there are a curious and difficult suppliant letter, sworn declara-

tions of the numbers of sheep and goats by projwietors, tax receipts, a sale of “liturgies” or priestly

emoluments, sales of projjerty, a marriage contract of the fourth century, rules of a religious association of

the third century, form <if recei[it by a building-contractor, a list of priestes.ses, and statistics of the move-
ment of workmen or population in a district. In most of them there is an abundance of puzzles to be
solved. M. Sottas in his introduction sketclies the earlier work of French demotists, which naturally con-

cerns mostly the ingenious Revillout whose laboriousness while it opened up new fields was too often

almost nullified by extraordinary inexactitude. Unlike hi.s predecessor. M. Sottas distinguishes between
cei'tainty and conjecture. He brings a wide knowledge and acute mind to the problems raised and dis-

cusses them in a thoroughly scientific way. This jiubheation will greatly help to restore the credit of

demotic studies in France, and it is to be hoped that it will gain further recruits, for the meeting-ground
of Greek “paj)yrology ' with Egyjitology must throw light on the history of Hellenism in general and that

is a subject of growing importance in the eyes of scholars.

I must not close this brief re\ iew without a reference to the enterprise of the publisher, Paul Geuthner,

who has undertaken the risk in these hard times of giving to scholars aix important book full of difficult

printing and with excellent photograjihic plates on a subject that cannot by any means be called popular.

F. Ll. Griffith.

Ghiechi.sch-.\gyptischer OFFENB.tHUXGSZ.tUBEB. Mit eider eingehenden Darstellung des griechisch-sgyi-

I'retisf/ied. Baemuiienglaubens u.ud der Voroursetzungen v.nd Mittel des Zuvhers aberhaupt und der

maguchen Bicinatiou ha lesonderea. By Dr Theodor Hupfner, of the German University in Prague.

I. Band (IVessely's Studied Palaeogrupkie v. Papyruskunde xxi). Leijizig : H. Haessel-Verlag 1921,

iv and 266 autograjihed pages.

Among the papyri found in Egypt are some which contain Greek writings on magic. There are two of

the.se Papyri uiayici in Paris, edited by Wosscly-
;
two in Berlin, edited by Parthey'’

; two in Leyden,

edited by Leemans-*, and re-edited by Dicterich '’

;
and seven i.but most of them quite shortj in the British

Museum, edited by Wes.sely- and also by Kenyon'''. The extant copies were mo.stly written in the third or

fourth century after Christ ; but as many of the texts contained in them must have been in existence for

some considerable time before these cojnes were written, the date of eonipositina of these documents may
be put somewhere about the second century .t.o.

The contents of the Greek magic papyri amount altogether to more than 7000 lines. And to these must

be added a Demotic magic papyrus, written in the Egyptian language in the third century .t.D., which has

been edited and translated by F. Ll. Griffith and H. Thonn>son. This Demotic pajivrus i.s closely connected

with the Greek magic pajiyri of the .same period
;

it contains a collection of charms of the same kind
;
and

it apjiear.s that a large piart of its contents, if not the whole, has been translated from Greek originals.

The contents of the pajiyri consist of instructions for the performance of magic operations. Each of

the several paragraphs or .sections is a separate document, written in this form : “In order to jiroduce a

given result, you must do such and such things, and si)e,ik or write such and such words. ’ Each of the

longer jiapyri may be descriiied as a sorcerer's note-book, in which he entered, without any attempt at

systematic arraiigemeiit, a series of jirescrijdions of thi.s kind, mostly tran.smitted to him from earlier

magicians.

Me have in these pajiyri a large mass of evidence concerning magic a.s taught and jiractised in Egypt

under the Homan emjiire. There is much in them that throws light on certain aspects of the life and

^ Two were published here; a third with an impoitant dating in the epagomenal days was published and

discussed in the Cumptes lleiidus of the Academy for 1921.

- Denkschr. der K. Akad. der II issensch., Phil.-hist. Clas^e, Bd. xxxvi, 'Wien, 1888, and ih. Bd. xui, 1893.

Ahliandl. der Akad. der Wis.^ensch., Berlin, 186.5.

* Papyri Graeci Hus. Luyd.-Bat., Vol. ii. 1885, Papyri V and W.

Pap. V, Jakrbiicher fur Class. Phil., Supp. xvi, 1888; Pap. 'W, Abraxas, Leipzig, 1891.

® Greek Papyri in Brit. Hus., Catalogue with texts, 1893.
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thought of those times, and especially on the history of religion ; much that should be of interest to

anthropologists and students of folklore
;
and much that invites investigation from the point of view of

the psychologist. But hitherto it has been difficult for those who might have made use of these documents
to get access to them, and to avail themselves of the material contained in them. The papyri have indeed
been deciphered and transcribed by experts

;
the texts have been to some extent, though far from com-

pletely or finally, restored and emended by their first editors
;
and in that form they have for some time

been in print. But the.se printed texts, and such further emendations and comments on them as have been

suhsequently published by others, are scattered about in foreign periodicals and elsewhere
;
and when one

has hunted them up, it is not easy to make out their meaning. Those who are interested in the subject

have long been wishing to see the documents brought together and re-edited in one body, with such aids to

the reader as may conveniently be given.

It appeal's from an article by Preisendanz, in TTiVi/.c/' Studien, 1918, that shortly before the war,

arrangements were made in Vienna to supply this want by publishing a Corpus of the Magic Papyri. The
editing of the several papyri was assigned to certain scholars, of whom Preisendanz was one, and the work
had been begun

;
but it was stopped by the war, which made printing impossible. How much of it has

been done, and whether there is now any prospect of its completion and publication, we are not informed.

Dr Hopfner, in his Preface, dated Feb. 1920, says about this only that the new edition of the Greek Magic
papyri, undertaken by Preisendanz and his colleagues, “ nicht erfolgt ist."

But a large instalment of the thing wanted is now supplied by Dr Hojifner's book. (His work is in two
volumes, of which the first alone has hitherto come to hand

;
but the second may be expected to appear

shortly.) He divides the numerous charms or magical operations given in the papyri into four classes, viz.

(1) Schitt:- und Ahivehrungsiauher (charms for protecting the operator and warding off harm from him);

(2) Amjnf's- und Schadenzaaher (charms for attacking and harming others)
; (3) Liehes- und Machtzauber

ilove-charms, and charms for getting power over others)
;
and (4) Erhenntnis- und Offenhaningszauher

(charms for getting information from gods or daemons, i.e. divination-charms). He has selected as his

special subject the fourth class, dirination-magic
; and in his second volume he will give a revised text of

the divination-charms in the Magic Papyri (that is, of more than sixty charms), with translation and com-
mentary. His re^•ised text will be based on the printed editions and the emendations numerous scholars,
of whom he names (including the first editors) thirty-seven. Thus, as soon as his second volume appears,
a large part of the contents of the magic papyri will be much more easily acces.sible and intelligible than
they have hitherto been. As to those parts which fall under the three other headings, Dr Hopfner makes
no pr( imi.se

;
but it may be ho^wd that he—or if not he, some other or others—will subsequently re-edit in

the .same way those other documents also, and thereby place at the disposal of students the whole of the
material contained in the papyri.

It might perhetps be objected against Dr Hopfner’s clas.sification of the documents that it does not cover
the whole ground. There are in the papyri numerous charms the purpose of which is to get some benefit
\e..g. wealth, good luck, etc.) for the operator, and which can hardly be included in any of his four classes.
IVould he put them under Srhutz- und Abu-chrungszauhert In such an instance as the quaint charm for
getting a good domestic servant (Pap. bond. 125), that would involve a very forced interpretation of the
terms Schiitz and Ahicehrung.

Perhaji.s it would he better to classify the charms in a different way. The man who uses magic wants
and expects to do bj mean.s of it one of two things

;
either to get knowledge of something, and especially

ore -nowledge of future events ; or else, to injiuence the course of events, i.e. to cause something to take
place, or prevent something from taking place. The charms given in the papyri may therefore be divided
into two main classes. The fiist class (A) cousi.sts of charm.s, the purpose of which is to get information

;

till, may be called dirinati.m-magie, and it is this kind of magic {Erkeantnis- und Otfenharungszauher) that
i.s the siiccia! .subject-matter of Dr Hopfners book. The second cla.ss (B) consist.s'of charms intended to
111 UOIJCO events

;
and this may lie divided into .sub-cla.s.ses. There are charm.s the purpo.so of which is

1 Ba I to produce .ome result for the operator, without immediate or explicit reference to any other person
;under this head fall (Ba l) charms for protecting the operator from harm (Dr Hopfner’s kichutz- und

Ahwehrungszauber;., and (Ba 2; charms intended to get .some benefit for him {e.g. to make him luckv, rich,
hanJ.some, or eloquent

; to make him invisible, or to change him into the form of some animal
;
to get for

him a napebpos da.pcor, ue. a “familiar spirit” whose services will be at his disposal). There are also
numerous charms the purpose of which is (Bb) to act on some person other than the operator. Under this
head fall (Bbl) charms intended to work on others to their harm (Dr Hopfner’s Angrijs- und Schaden-
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zaiiher), or to make them subject to the operator’s will (Dr Hopfner’s Liebes- und Machtzauher)
;
and

(Bb2) charms intended to act on others for their benelit. But in the Magic Papyri, the sub-class Bb 1 is

large and various (to it beloiig dycoyai. and SiaKo-n-otj iTTLno^Trai (including dveipoTTo^noi),

dvfxoKaroxa, vnoraKTLKa)
;
and the sub-class Bb i? is represented by a few specimens only (directions for

casting out daemons from persons possessed by them, and some few prescriptions for healing hurts and
diseases). It was commonly believed that magicians not only had supernatural powers at their disposal,

but used those powers largely, if not solely, for the purpose of harming or subjecting others (i.e. for

purposes which fall under the sub-class Bb 1). Hence it was that they' were feared and hated, and that the

practice of magic was forbidden by Roman law. There is in the Magic Papyri enough of this harmful kind

of magic (i.e. of charms intended to do harm) to show that the writers of these documents fully deserved

the bad repute which attached to men of their occupation.

It would seem best to cla.s.sify the charms in some such way' as this. But there are charms that can be

used for two or more different purposes, and some that can be used for any purpose whatever
;
and in any'

classification based (as are both Dr Hopfnei's and that here proposed) on the purpose nr intended effect of

the magical operation, a place mu.st be provided for these also.

The value of Dr Hopfner's work is not however seriou.sly impaired by any' defect that may be found in

his classification of magic. Whatever method of division may be preferred, the divination-charms form a

class distinct from the rest, and it is well to have them dealt with separately.

In re-editing and commenting on the divination-charms in the Magic Papyri, Dr Hopfner renders a

much needed service. But he has done much more than this. By' way of introduction to his work on

divination-magic, he has written a comprehensive treatise on ancient Greek and ‘‘ Graeco-syncretic ”

magic in general,—a treatise which fills the whole of his first volume, and will be supplemented by some

additional chapters in his second volume
;
and in this treatise he uses as his material not only the data

supplied by the Magic Papyri, but also whatever is relevant to his purpose in Greek and Latin writings in

general down to the sixth century .x.d., and more especially in those of the Neoplatonists. His way of

dealing with the subject can be best indicated by giving a short summary of his conspeetiis of contents.

The chief headings are as follows :

Part I : The beings intermediate between gods and jien, aed the relations of these heings to the gods

and to men: (1) the daemons (a) aoeording to the teaching of philosojjhers, [h) according to popular notions',

(2) the '‘•heroes'’ and disembodied hwnan souls.

Part II. The means whereby the intermediate beings and the gods can be influenced by men.

Ch. 1 ; “Sympathy” and “antipathy” ; the “ sylapathetic’ or “ symbolic’ animals, plants, and minerals. Ch. 2

:

The hmnan body as a microcosm in "sympathy ’ with the macrocos/u. Ch. 3 : Disembodied h uman souls injiuenced

by means of the so-ccdled ovcria; the ovcria oflicing men, and of gods. Ch. 4 : Ood.i and daemons injiuenced

by means of voice and speech: the " authentic' god-names, the voces uiysticae, vowel-sounds, etc. Ch. 5: The

employment of the “sympathetic’ or “symbolic’' animals, plants, and minerals, in combination with the

immaterial means (viz. names, sounds, and verbal formidvte): anointings, fumigations, inks, statuettes,

drawings; the processes by which god-souls are put into statues in cult and niagic. Ch. 6: Antecedent con-

ditions fur success in working magic: observation, of time and place; “purity’ ; special directions for the

several parts of which every magical operation consists.

All this is contained in the first volume
;
in the second volume there will be some additional chapters

on ancient magic in general, and some on divination-magic in particular. Ou each point dealt with.

Dr Hopfner gives copious references both to the ancient sources (from which he quotes largely) and t<j the

writings of modern scholar.s. He appears to have studied the subject exhaustively
;
aud the results of his

studies are placed before the reader in clearly aud concisely worded statements. He makes it his business

to give us facts
;
and he gives facts in plenty, duly ordered and arranged. Among the facts which he gives

are the theories of ancient jihilosophers concerning that *• intermediate realm of daemons and ghosts on

which the magicians were thought to exert influence, and from which they were sup[io.sed to draw super-

natural power. But he does not himself theorize
;
and those who want disquisitions concerning the origin

of magic, or discussions of the question how magic is to be defined, or how it is related to religion, must
look for them elsewhere. His treatise will be none the less useful because he keeps within the limits he

has laid down for himself
;
and we may expect that it will be generally recognized a.s the standard text-

book on the magic of the Roman Empire. He refrains from adducing parallels either from mediaeval and

modern magic as practised in civilized countries, or from corresponding practices among uncivilized races

in the present and the recent past. Here are ample fields for other workem. It would be an attractive task

Joum. of Egy'pt. Arch. vill. 15
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to trace the history of magic iu Europe, or of any one branch or department of magic, through the Middle

Ages, aud down to the survivals or revivals of magical practices that are to be found among us to-day
;
and

anvone who should undertake such a task could not do better than take Dr Hopfnor's book as his starting-

point, and work on similar lines.

A critic whose aim was to discover mistakes would, tor the most part, tind himself baffled by' Dr

Hopfuer's accuracv. But it may be well to mention a few passages in which some alteration seems

desirable.

In his account of the earlier philo.sophic theories concerning daemons I'Part I, la), he does not mention

Ps.-Plato Epinoutis. It is true that, in dealing with philo.sophic writings before Plotinus, he is intention-

ally brief ;
but the passage about daemons in Epiuuniis 9S-1 B—9S5 D might have been referred to with

advantage, as later writers, including Xeoplatomsts, were iiiflueueed by it. See, for instance, Chalcidius

la Tim. §§ 126—135, Mullach Fa. Ph. Or. ii, 210—212,—a pa.s.sage which might be added to Dr Hopfuer’s

references to the Xeoplatonists. (.'halcidius i.s thinking of the Epiaamis in j 134.

Posidonius, who wrote a book Trepl daifiovatv Kai is not mentioned in Part I la, and his name

does nut occur in the Index to Yol. i
;
hut his teaching concerning disembodied souls is spoken of else-

where in this volume. There is in Yol. i no account of Posidonius’ doctrine of divination (known to us

chieflv through Cic. Dc die
; ;

but that, and the teaching of the Stoics in general concerning jiavTiKi], may

perhaps have been re.served for Yol. li.

Dr Hopfner repeatedly .says things about Pythagoras which it would be difficult to prove
;

e.g. that

Pvthagoras di.stinguished three classes of daemons ^ 15'
;
that Pythagoras knew the planets, and called

each of them by a distinct name j 149,i : that Pythagoras attributed voices to daemons (§206), and said

that daemon.s know the future '§ 242 '. There are few things, if any, of which it can be a.sserted without

doubt that they were 'aid by Pythagoras : and it is .safer to say that this or that opinion was attributed

to Pvthagoras by some person or persons who lived long after him.

Dr Hopfner say.s i!i61,) that the so-called “ lamblichi de mysteriis liber” was written by a pupil of

lamblichus. Is that certain ? The author of that treatise (which might more conveniently be called

Aheimmo-aie ad Poephgnvm ee.ipoiiiHia) resembles lamblichus in combining theiirgia with philosophic

doctrine of the Xeoplatonic type : but there i.s no reason to think that lamblichus was the first inventor

of that combination, or that all who intermixed theurgia with philosophy learnt from lamblichus.

Pl'jtiuus held al<5of from theurgia. but Porphyry accepted it to some extent, though not so largely as

lamblichus. The De layst. .ippears, on the face of it, to have been written by a contemporary of Porphyry,

to whom it is iiddres.sed, and to who.se letter it is a reply ; and the writer'.s tone of courteous condescension

sugge.st.' that he was, if not an older man than Porphyry, at any rate not much younger. But lamblichus

wd.s junior ti.i Porphyry, and was a pupil of one of Porphyry’s pupils, as well as of Porphyry himself
;
a

pupil of lamblichus could not therefore have been old enough to write this treatise before the death of

P'lrphyry. The philosophic doctrine of the De mgst. agrees with that of lamblichus, in so far as both are

Xeiipl'itoiiic
;
but it would l>e difficult to find in the De 'myst. any trace of those special characteristics by

which the theology of lamblichus wa.s distinguished from that of other Xeoplatonists after Plotinus,

—

e.g. his discovery of a TzavTtinvua-iv uppr^rop distinct from and beyond or above the dn-Xois tv (Damascius De
prive. Cc. 43, 45, and 51,i. It is true that Zeller (in, ii p. 746 n. 2) thought he found that doctrine in

l)e myst. b. 2 : but he seeius to have interpreted that pa.s.sage wrongly. Moreover, lamblichus constructed

a complicated system of triads i Zeller op. eit. p. 748), but there is no mention of these triads in the De myst.

Dr Hopfner 147 i makes cert.uu statements about Apollonius of Tyana, for which he has no authority

except Philostratus,— that is, none at all
;
for what Philostratu.s says about Apollonius is not evidence.

The passage to whii-li he refers might have been rightly adduced to show that certain notions were current

in the time of Philostratus.

After giving a summary of the content.s of Cicero's Soniaiiun Scipioiiis, Dr Hopfner says (g 282) “There
is no doubt that Cicero is here following the teaching of Posidonius.” But on this point some speak less

oonlidently ; Kohde PsyrD-. I,s!j4j p. gi(), j,,ays “If Posidonius has really been made use of in the

Aomn. drip., anil - op. ,_it. p. 616; "It is at least x'ery likely (sehr glaublich) that in the Somn. Scip. Cicero

made Use of Posidonius. It scem.s to be established that one thing at least in the Somn. Scip., viz. the

notion that beatified human souls dwell in the Milky M'ay, was derived from the “Yision of Empedo-
timiis.' the author of which was Heraclides Pouticus (Rohde, op. cit. p. 385 sq.). It is possible that this notion

was transmitted to (,'ieero through Posidonius, or through some other intermediaiy ; but it is also possible

th.it Cicei-ii took It directly from HeZ'aclides, and that there is a good deal more in the Somn. Scip. that
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comes from the same source. In composing an imaginary dream concerning the lot of disembodied souls,

Cicero would be likeh’ to look fur suggestion.s in an imaginary vision on the same subject composed by an
earlier author

;
and in the “ \ i.sion of Ernpedotimus " he would find the sort of thing he wanted. It is

known th.at Posidoniu.s sp(.'ke much of the atmosphere, which he held to be the abode of all disembodied
souls except the .select few who are worthy to a.scend higher and dwell in heaven : but in the Som/t. Seip-

nothing is .said about the atmosphere. This fact rather tells against the view that the chief source of the

Somn. Scip. was Posidonius.

In § 604, Dr Hopfner speaks of the pop^os, which was an instrument used in cults of Dionysus and the
Mother-goddess, and employed by soi'cerer.s and witche.s in invocations of Hecate and in love-charms. He
says the pup^os was a spinning-top .'Kreisel '. But it is almo.st, if not quite, certain that the rhonihui was
not a toji. There can be little doubt that Andrew Lang iC'/stoni and Myth, 1885, pp. 29-44'. was right in

saying that pop^Sos means " bull-roarer.'’ The bull-roarer is a thin flat piece of wood, shapied like a laurel-

leaf, with a string tied to one end of it. The operator, holding the loose end of the string, whirls the thing

round and round in the air, ami thereby produces a weird roaring sound. This instrument is used by boys
in England as a toy, and by savages in Australia (where it is called tnnidaii', in Africa, and in America,
in religious mystery-rites. A bronze rhonihis is spoken of in Theoer. ii. 30. and an iron rhouihn^ in Pap.

Mag. Par i 2296
;
but it is most likely that the Creek rhombng was commonly made of wood, like the

bull-roarer of English bo3’s and Australian blaokfellows. The identifleation of the pnpBos of cult and magic
with the bull-roarer is confirmed b\- the other use.s of the word pup^Sos. A species of flat-fish was called

pop^os
;
and a flat-fish is vety much like a bull-roarer in shape, Imt not at all like a top. In Greek

geometry a poplios means an equilateral but not rectangular parallelogram, /.e. a lozenge-shaped figure.

Change each of the two curved sides of the biill-ro.irer into two equal .'tr.iight line.s meeting at an obtuse

angle, and t'ou get a lozenge. A. Lang, tb. p. 3.5, gives an engraving of a bull-roarer (from Xew Zealand',

the sides of which are somewhat stiaightcned ; and its shape i.s approximatelj- that of a geometrical

I'hombus.

Dr Hopfner quotes Theoer. II, 39, ;^(af abe popSos o \d\K^ns ’.A.^poSiVas', ta? Trjvos btvoiTO TTod'

&peTepr]a-i 6vpr}(Tiv. He takes the meaning to be ‘'As this top is spun by Aphrodite." But the .sentence

ought .surely to be punctuated as it is in 'Wordsworth's edition
:

)^u>s Streid’ pupios 6 e'^

’\<f)poSiTas as Trjvos SivoiTo k.t.X. The rhoiub'H is whirled, not ly Aphrodite, but by tlie woman who works

the charm
;

it is the ninn that is to be whirled ly Aphrodite.

In 638, he say.s that the Emperoi' Julian slaughtered bi.iy> in nuigical sacriricts. Here he seems to

accept too readily the slanderou.s statements of Julian's Christian eneuiie.s. The earl\’ Christians were

accused by pagans of slaughtering children in thoir religious rites
;

is there any more reason to believe the

accusation in the one case than in the other (

In § 724, he quotes an extract from an ‘•Oratio'" of Hermes Trismegistus “ad regern Aegyptinm,'' which

he has found in Xieephorus Gregoras BchuUa ad Btjnesii de uisu/nnits. He has overlooked the fact that the

passage which he quotes is taken from Corjjns Hei-iueticuin xvi, 2 Reitzonsteiii Pouna/idres, p. 349;, where

it occurs, with some diflereiices of reading, in an ei'i.stle of Asclepius to King Ammon.
It may be doubted ivhether Dr Hopfner is wholly right in what ho say.s -about oirrla ' Part li. cli. 3}.

The word ova-la is used in the papyri as a technical term of magic. In .some cu'es, this word denote.s a

material thing which comes from the body of the jiersuii on whom the charm i.s meant to work, or has

been in contact with that person’s bod\’ ;
for instance, a lock of hair, or a scrap of worn clothing. The

operator gets hold of something of thi.s sort, and pilaces it in contact or conjunction with something that

represents or symbolize.s the .supernatural agent igod, daemon, or ghost) ; and he thereby subjects the

person to the action of that agent. In other cases, the word niaia is used to denote something taken from

a corpse, e.g. a skull or bone, or a handful of earth from a grave. B\' [nittiiig uiy such remnant of a dead

man in contact with or proximitc- to the iiersoii to be acted on, you place that pieison under the power of

the dead man’s gho.st.

How did the word oiala come to be u.sed in this way Dr Hopfner seeks to explain the latter of these

two uses by saving (( 645) that “between the restless soul i.of the .Biatoduraror. dapos. or ararposi and its

earthh- body, the present corpse, there i.s an occult connexion.... Hence the earthlx- reuiaius of these dead

persons belong to the Wese/dait .essence or siibstancC' of their so>dg
; and for this reason the Greeks are

wont to use the word ova-la to denote these relics of corpses. He who posse.sse.s the oiala of a restless soul,

and knows how to emploe- it righthq thereby gets influence on that soul, and can make it subject to his

will.” "Would he likewise explain the oiala of a living person le.g. oiala denoting a lock of hair; as meaning

15—2
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the ‘-essence” or “substance” of that person's soul 1 It is difficult to accept this explanation
;
a lock of

hair cut from a person's bead has, no doubt, some sort of connexion with that person's soul, but surely

could not he called the "essence ' of it.

It seems more likely that oiVia, when thn.s used, niean.s a suhM'ndinl or matt-rial thing, .as opposed to

the unsubstantial or immaterial mards employed, i.e. the name or cerlail formula. In an hyayij, for

instance, the operator writes on a tablet or imapm the name of the woman on whom he is seeking to work,

and the words ** Brine* her to mo, or somothing to that effect , he tilso attache.s to it a lock of liei ban,

i.e. a nw.terial thiiai which represents her. The latter is called m’ o-ia,—presnmahly in contrast to the

words. In other cases, the operator .summons the dead man's ghost by a verbal invocation, and at the

same time makes use. of a bone t.iken from the gi-ave ; and the bone, i.e. a material thing which represents

the dead man's ghost, is called ola'm,—likewise in contrast to the words. For ovtiLa tueatiiiig a material

thing, cf. Arist. be caelo 3. 1, 598a 5S ; rar (pvati Xeyogevav rii giv (<ttlv oicrltu, ra 5’ epya xa'i Tradr}

Toirav. Xiyai S’ oitrlas giv rd re arrXd ertagdra, oiov rrvg Kal yrjv Ka'i rd (Tcirroiyn roirois, Ka'i ocra ex rovravt

oiov rdv re trCvoXoi’ oipavuv xa'i rd gogia avrov, xdi rrdXiv rd re xa'i rd (f)vrd xa'i rd gogta rovrav. The word

ovcria is thei‘e contrasted with egynv and -irddos ;
we should have a more exact piarallel to its use in magic,

if an instance could be fouml in which it was contrasted with Smga or Xd-yof. The Stoics habitually used

the word ovirla in the sense of " corporeal substiince '’
; and though the sorcerers were not students of

philosopli}-, a term employed in Stoic jihysics might very well find its way down to them.

But though a reader may find here and there something that he would prefer to .see put differently, the

general impression produced by reading through the treatise i.s that Dr Hopfner’s work is sound and

accurate in a high degree.

The book is produced iii an unusual form ; it is not type-printed, hut band-written. It has been written

out by Dr C. XVessely, and his handwriting has been reproduced by .some mechanical proces.s. The writing

is closely compre.ssed, but is remarkably well-shaped, regular and clear. This return to mediaeval usage

has pro.sumalily been made necessary by ditficultie.s in the iirinting trade. But handwriting, even of the

best, is not .so easy to read as print
;
and it is to be hoped that, by the time that a second edition is

demanded, the present difficulties will have
2
iassed away, and that the book will then be printed in the

ordinary way.
TV. Scott.

Kogtische.i Hardirorterbuch. By Wilhelm Spiegelberg. Heidelberg: Winter, 1921. Pp. svi and 340.

The need of a successor to Peyroirs dictionary has so long been obviou,s and the progress of that which

I have had in iirejiaration these many years i.s so slow, that the appearance meanwhile of one in Germany

wa.s almost inevitable. No scholar was better prepiared than Prof. Spiegelberg for the ta.sk, as modern

Egyptology requires it
;
fur the etymological a.spect of Coptic studies,and the relations between Coptic and

Demotic have constantly occupied him. It is iu fact this element in his book that is the most interesting

as well a.s the most novel, Hi.s con.spicuous familiarity with both the final pha.sos of the Egyptian language

ha.s enabled him to recognize Demotic prototy-pes for many Coptic forms, while at the same time assessing

the value of the etymological .sugge.stioiis of previous scholars. Taken together, then, with W. Devaud’s

acute invostigatioii.s, the historical side of Coptic studies hereby receives a notable and unaccustomed

inqjetiis. But as a dictionary for those too whose busiiie.ss with the language is literary rather than philo-

logical the work iiill be found invaluable, for it i.s based upon a vastly wider material than that available

to Pevroii. That Siiiegolberg has availed h'lm.self of almost all of it is evident from the Bibliograjihy

ip. xiii;, the only con.sjiiciiously absent work being F. Rossi's Pa/iiri. The obstacles to study consequent

on the war have indeed had their eff'ect here as elsewhere : not only were several imjiorcant publications

of the la.st seven years unavailable, but the author had for some time to do his best at a distance even

from Ills own library : and what that means only those know who have suffered like privations.

Unfortunately the book also shows traces of somewhat hasty comiiosition ;
it was put together, w-e

learn, within si.x months. Sjjiegelberg claims to have subjected Peyron’s material to criticism, within

certain limits
;
as a matter uf fact that material need.s far minuter scrutiny than he devoted to it. Forms

found there and sometimes translations too have been undeservedly accepted. Conspicuously is this the

case in respect to the Pentateuch, where Lagarde ha.s not always been consulted. Again not a few forms

have found jilaces here which others would, iii a dictionary, have ignored as mere irregularities (though it

is true that consistent limit.s of inclusion are not at ijresent easy to fix)
;
word.s again, though identical, are
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found repeated in distinct places
;
while others appear together as but one, where I, at any rate, should

propose to distinguish them. Moreover Sjuegelberg’s self-denial, in renouncing so much that the mediaeval

glossaries (Kircher) offer, has, I think, been carried too far ; for they have preserved many a good Egyptian

word, several of which the older Bohairio texts, when published, will be found to substantiate.

Two of the most trouble.sonie problem.s with which the compiler of a Coptic dictionary is faced are :

how to combine practical convenience with scientific requirements in deciding on the sequence of w’ords,

i.e. how to deal with the semi-vowels
;
and how to find a reasonable criterion for the inclusion of Greek

words. As to the first, Spiegelberg has chosen a middle path between the older (we might call it the

‘classical’) principle of Peyron, Stern and Mallon and the more uncompromising (‘Semitic’; system of

Steindorff and Sethe. Thereby his book unquestionably gains in handine.ss. As to the second problem, his

procedure seems to me less defensible
;
for not only does he rightly include words already naturalized in

earlier stages of the language, but he admits a selection besides from the innumerable host which were

adopted with Christianity and whose current forms have remained no more than ill-spelled Greek.

Before passing to the main subject of this notice, I may be allowed to testify to the immense advantage

I have gained by a study of Spiegelberg’s work
;
not alone upon the etymological side of the business

therein there are few of us who may not learn from him
;

but also in having my attention drawn to

weaknesses and unsuspected gaps in my own material, and in benefiting by his views as to the interrelation

of many words and the meanings of many more. Xor can I omit to notice the courtesy with which, in his

Preface, he always speaks of other scholars, or the exemplary care he shows in crediting his fellow-workers

with such references or suggestions as they may have supplied to him.

The list which now follows requires some explanation. When, within a few years of each other, two

dictionaries of a language, who.se vocabulary is still but partially ascertained, make their appearance, those

who consult the later in date will doubtless expect to meet with words and forms not yet recorded by the

earlier book ;
but they may be less prepared to find some omitted from the newer which the older had

accepted. Yet this will inevitably be the case as far as Spiegelberg’s dictionary and my own are concerned.

In self-defence therefore I ofter to students this list, which consists (almost exclusi\ el}
)
of such of Spiegel-

berg’s words, forms and meanings as, for one reason or another, will not reappear in my dictionary. That

my list includes all such cases I do not pretend
;
further use of the book may suggest additions to it.

The Dialects are in what follows indicated by their initials; A=Achmimic, S = Sa‘idic, C = Bohairic,

F=Fayyumic.

P. 2 ikfeoT ‘monastery’ ;
so Peyron, copying Zoega, copyingTuki. MS. reads h—P. 3 (e^pHi)

‘descend upon,’ rather than ‘fly.’—*.i\€ (A) ‘luxuriate;’ non-existent; read £’^ei,Ae = S OTOoAe. ^kpm

merely imagined by Lemm.—P. 4, n. 2. I mistook a.A^'S' in my Ostruca 242 for this ;
its meaning is

‘linen.’—4.MH, prob. (Loret).—«..ue ‘shepherd’; I have not found this singular.— P. 5 prob. read

e^aieAei with S.—eowo.uevi ;
non-existent ;

read (oT;j...uoai€, comparing Bcdge, Mart. 209, 2.—P. 6

e,m'fi,noo'9'e ;
read iiik-nTiinoo'5'c, ‘ he of the cattle' (so already Lemoi, Misc. lxxii). P. 8 ep ,

in both places cited we read cipe it-.~i.nT ;
prob. read AinT.wnTA*. (dittography).— P. 9 paini-c

;
not

‘an old man,’ but d Ti-akaibs avBp., in the Pauline sense.—

;

in Ex. xxi IS (Maspero) the word is i.s.^e,

as elsewhere.—P. 10 «.Te- negat. ;
non-existent ;

is stat. constr. of i.To ‘number.’ (Sap. vii

H. Thompson’s var. «.to nc.vtoT, Eph. iii 10 = 7roXv7rMKiXof ;
c/. Budge, Ho„i. 135 oTe^ToncAioT = 7rooci'Xi)v.

Against these and others. Sap. xi 18= afinp<pov alone is not convincing.) P. 1 1 ^-vi-n ‘ colour of skin, never

skin itself.— mmht ;
I prefer Zoega’s reading; ‘having tilled books for their (own delectation) and

yours, with vain words.’—a.-s’KT ;
same, I think, as i-THT ‘monastery. P. 13 i.j>e use, profit , non-

existent
;

Sethe should have read T*.-^ettKOO-s‘e= 7-))i' brtpav w^cXcear (P. G. 26, 912).—i.ge ‘yea,’ only in

Texte u. Unt. 43, § vii, 1 and wholly uncertain.— (A) ‘treasure'; non-existent ;
read ^.g.oTit. P. 14

i.S'oA
;
non-existent

;
MS. has clearly ewiS'o.V'I.

ii.1
,
ujert- is ‘blow with a palm staff.’—P. 15 iinfee ;

Thebe is a place; cf. Dababiyah, opposite

Gebelein.—P. 18 IieimH ‘portal,’ rather than ‘step,’ in places cited.—P. 19, n. 2 £i.pHiT in Lev. xvi 5

simply ‘he-goat’ (xi'fiapos), as elsewhere.—feepujo; the Arabic translator {op. at. 21 1 )
takes this for ‘pitch,’

intrinsically quite probable.—P. 20 Iia.Ti ;
non-existent ;

MS. has £e.i.—P. 21, n. 1. It may he observed

that Kircher 164 and Peyron s.v. recorded the ‘Thracian’ fox, prior to Lagarde.

P. 22 eia.S'j's as ‘washbasin’ needs its preceding (n'l/fts); v. my ShoH Texts no. 439.— P. 23 ciui

‘vat’; read eioAi with Ciasca m Zoc.—P. 24 £i-icAeA read gi-eXeA.—eAooire ;
delete

; cf. p. 52 infra.—

1 Kindly collated by Mgr. Hebbelynck.
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P. 25 eA^toJci ‘owl'; for it in Deut. xiv 15 Lagarde has elV-SLofi. A most eoiifusiiig word, equivalent of

three distinct Greek ones.—e.wH ti’ansl.ites awTekda, not epyov ; ? read g*.H.—e.uei>eiT
;
non-existent

;

read e nc&eiT - cf- Hab. i 7).—P. 28 ciepH : so the MS., but probably erroneous, since neiepo coine.s twice

on same p. in identical phra.se.—eptoTe ; plur. ;A’* i«kpi».Te.— P. 29 cek.T ; in Kz. vi 3 read e&.
; cf. S ad

loc. eijk. Ezekiel uoturiou.sly I'etains many S forms.

P. 34 Hni ‘number ' not shrine' (so Lemm, J/fsc. cvit, 1151, confirming Wixsteot, Tiwod. 121).

P. 35 Ro : iiun-exi.stent
;
read as in S.— P. 37 : non-existent

;
read .ueTc*.fi, var. of

.ueTcet !v. Horxer in 2 Pet. i 16..—Kofee is merely one of Paris Id's countless blunders : read mcpcJ'oii

(e’pytid) with C'lAsCA I p. xiv.—P. 3S k'.Vo ; not ‘oven.’ but ’larrowi poison.'— P. 39 kotAcoA ;
why

Correlated with co-y'.Vco'.A ? In no biblical text do they correspond.—P. 42 Koortc need.s a cross-retereuce

to Ktotoc, of -which it is but a phonetic variant .r.'/. Lit. xxiii 53 '.—khtic : I think Lemm's demonstration

that this = jci'rri; was adequate.—P. 45 roc : Lagarde hi loc. has Rtoc, the usual form for racplj, which is

not ‘grave.'—rccc I take to be but an irregularly spelt var. of R*.ice .—rto "fence’; in Job xxxviii 31

the first rto i.s, I think, an error. The var. -lioAcs'A .)H. Thompson) suits (ppay/j-os : it is Tpinros fin 33)

that RTO tran.slates.—P. 46, n. 1 rct
;
non-existent

;
in the phrase cited it is the verb= S r».6.t ‘permit

me.’—P. 47 Rtotg ‘dig’ ; ? a metathesis of ujtoR. In Georpje 132 I think the usual meaning, ‘broken,’ suits

it.—P. 4‘' ^pic
;
prob. a di.stortion of Icrxiov. Parks 44, 110 has here cfxiiott-

P. 49 'AelciToii is .surely Xf^iVau', which is met in various forms : 'Ai&itot, '.VotjEiitot, AoiiRTe,

A-yfiTTcon &c.
—

'Aoifity I have not met as ‘purify' (metals). In Georje 121 it is ‘to heat.’—P. 50 'Aa^R-UK

as F I cannot find, only Acr.ui (Mat. xiv 20.’.—P. 51 Ai>.e,.ue (S qitalit.) is clearly ‘befouled’ in the place

cited.—P. 52 A^-v^^-ne ; is not this Greek ^— P. 53 AeujTton : prob. read AefuTioit
; cf. use of this in Eyl.

no. 213 n.—Aoo'.Ve^, to judge by its noun, should be 'Aft-gAe^-—P. o-i 'Atotsc
;
non-existent

;
Peyron mis-

quotes Giorgi, who prints Awrc.
P. 55, n. 8 .uo-y, Acta Mart. l 192, simply ‘death,’ I think.—P. 56 aihmh ‘urine’; read Ave.UH, as

Chassinat rightly prints it.—P. 57 .roth wrongly read by Giorgi ; c. Acta Mart, i 106 .uotih.—

M

4.ia.RK

prob. though omitted by LXX in Is. iii 19 ;
but cf. Vulg. armillas.—P. 58 .wa.KAa.fii = payKXd-

Aiuv.—AiaRa.T in Mich, v 6 prob. ‘lance’; cf. Vulg. laaceis.—.weAa. =peXar, ‘ink,’ not ‘papyrus’ (so

Peyron, despite Ign. Eo.s.si and the Arabic gloss midad).—P. 59 e.w'Aa.gq, if B, should have I cannot

trace a B form with -q.—P. 61 .wa.tfsoTujT ;
the Copt read, I su.spect, a-Konia in both verses (Is. xxi 6, 8)

;

therefore .wa.-n-xo'S'ujT .—.wotrk
;
in these vv. of Exod. the word for arpic^eiv is Aion,wen. not .wo-yitR.

—

.WRRe ; further evidence shows this to be a place-name.—P. 62 .wa.nS'e.Ae = pdKfXXa.—.vinto ; vars. show

that -wntop is to be read.— P. 63 .wopt
; non-existent

;
prob. misprint for nopi, as Lagarde has noTpi.

—

P. 05 .WTO and .WTto can hardly be di.stinct words.—P. 68 .vioot ‘rain’; hardly: more prob. the rising

inundation.—P.69 .W4.g^e ‘girdle’; non-existent; Peyron’s reference should be Is. xix 9, \lvov.—P.70
-wa.gee'S' : I I’refer .wa.oe e.-ynoT.wa..

P. 72 n- prep., n. 4 ;
Greek of Deut. ii 14 does not support Sethe’s proposal

;
nti- is merely for it-, the

article, a.-! often in this MS.—P. 74 ite inter., incorrect for ene.— P. 75 khEi ‘lord’; non-existent ;
AIS. has

rhE.— P. 77 ne-wtooT ovpiuv (Is. lix 5'
;
a most unlikely word. Tattam's text evidently not in order, but

so far I have failed to emend it‘ (A. Schulte offers as usual no helpi.— P. 78 wee ‘yea’
;
n here prob. object

prefix after ujtoRe (though only Bcdge, Misc. 31.3 gives the corre.spondiiig n.vi.won in Alat. v 37). In

r. Brace 102 neT'Rcc presumably an error.— P. 84 the MSS. have B g*..wniqi.—nog (B) ; a puzzling

.survival from Lacroze. The prints (Prov. vi 25) have Eotoi.—P. 85 eqnng Jud. iii 24. The ilS. more
than u.sually illegible here. I have tried to read eqnHT {cf. vans. -peTropeudi^, -rKai eicnopevopevos)^ but
cannot be certain of it.—negne

;
in Zech. vii 5 this renders Kuijrpadc, not vrja-rfvcrrjTc (cf. B).—P. 87

nos'ce ;
.' erroneous : two M.S.8. here read noi'S'c.

P. S‘' .WA. noeiR, Zoega -501
' [ire.suruably the jdace intended) i.s not ‘bread,’ but ‘reeds’; so too in

Schen. IV -i/c) l.)2 oeiK is ‘reed.’— P. 89 oqL ;
non-existent ; Tattam has wig'4, as one would expect.

—

P. 90 a. IS, ill .wnTa.-:i
; non-exi.steiit

;
read *,Tie"5'= S o.Tiqd.'y padvpovvrav and cf. Hos. viii 8.

P. 91, 11 . 9 : .Sftlie must mean niogc inot ntueg). the u.sual word fur fiuKi/eir.—ne.Aenenwn
;

I prjXo-

Ti-fTToir. a word b.idly mishandled, as Kircher 197 and vans. .sho'vV. —P. 93 n*,n*.c
;

if this is to be included,
wh_\ Hot 7TpeiT,i{T€pni. OKiKoj’os alul the rest !—P. 94 nepipKoEe

;
r. KoEe above.—P. 95 t^pHUJ ;

Lagarde
and ( nil. X ,itic, re.id '.^Hpa! here.— P. 96 n&TceKcoT : cf. p. 114, where a different (and preferable)
etym.ilogy iv proposed 'he of the kiln i.—Roiuje should he iioiuj this is now published in my Theol.

* The tuin^litui Iin LXf. no. 7’26) did not undeistand it; he has iL^I liLo
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Texts Yi. 40).—P. 9i no.g. (A); read niog.—

;

the efioA should join following ottb. No noun is

known.—P. 98 TltO'ts<5'
;

‘ .spread out ' seeni.s the meaning, rather than ‘ separate.'

P. 100 pw ;
the example on p. 303 i.s not prefixed, but as usual suffixed after eic gHHTe.—p. 101 pi^^Q^K

(A)
;
thu.s would Spiegelberg emend pa.exH. But ‘burn’ and ‘bake, cook' are not identical and p&.'SH in

this place = S npovs. (^Ptiri.s 44, 110
1,
which might well be a product of the same root!— P. 102 po.uni (sic)

no'S'tjt.w ‘ a vessel
' ;

I cannot but thiidc this fantastic. It .seems more probable that ‘ a year's alimony’ will

eventually be paralleled from other (idemoticj contracts.—P. 103 pHci
;
Lagarde aud Cod. Vatic, have

pHici here.-—P. 104 pAipe^TOT
;
this is S, B is pe.unp;s.TOT.

P. 110 Tco (A): this is 'fco in .Ion. iv 11 and in the Berlin Proverbs ) which, thanks to Prof. Steindorff,

1 have been able to read)
;
indeed it is given so in the present work, p. 152.—P. 113 ceKT a-necHT : sec<ind

thoughts are best
;

r. n. 2 and c/. Ho.s. vii 12, xi 4 .—tccto, Ti>c«-o surely appear here by mi.stake
; cf.

p. 124.—P. 114 cBRe^ should be stat. ohsol. Stern § 7-5), since .u follows.—cei'Ae ; read ceiA, the following e

belonging to the verb.—co'A always masc.
;
Peyron is wrong.—P. 115 c'.\qTe I take to =cfi‘ATe.—P. 116

cto'AiS' ‘wipe out’ (not ‘destroy’) and couVs' ‘smear’ appear to me to be the same word.-—P. 117 c.UiknTe

(A) should be CAii!,itT, followed by eu 'Elt'o.s 22, 6); cf. the S version, Bcdge, Bill. Texts, 271, 17.

—

cto.vicw the ‘soaking (of rushes for) mat.s.'—P. 118 Ci»..ii*,-ee in form unlike a Coptic word. Possibly a

distortion of (St'j^afiepf which in Zoega’s passage it translates (PO. 65, 100). It recurs in Bil. 1114.

—

P. 119 ;
I find '^citte in S only; Ps. viii 3 i Peyron) apparently an error.—P. 120 pcnTe = ‘ lay foundation,’

not ‘make double.’—P. 121 cton ; not ‘rebel,' but ‘kohl stick.’ Kircher, misreading murid for miru-ad (as

Kabis and Labib have realized), has misled Mbller aud Sethe (Gutt. Xachr. 1916, 113'. Its relation to

cton ‘eyelid’ and cton ‘dip’ remaiii.s to be a.scertained.—ctonc
;
all Peyron's instances should, as more

critical editions show, be couc.—c*.'nc - A): misread (or Aniswritten) for eAnic (cXTriV).—P. 122 cip*.= ?

treipa.—P. 123 cop.ti ‘lees’ of wine &c., not 'leaven.'—ca.pin ? =(Tuptv (o-apiov), a bird of -iome .sort. (Bsciai

is just wrong in identifying this with which, in the preceding line, is translated ‘ hig duck.’ For the

same Arabic hutt Kircher 169 gives Kvuvos.f— c*^pic ; cf. a-epis.—P. 125 cht ‘dung’; I think this is to be

read n-ecHT (the asp hides in the sand, or even in ‘the ground’). The full article ne- would be out of

place with cht’*.—CJtTHOtfT (sic in throe chief M8S.)
; cf Lev. iv 7, whore CMtecHT translates this same

Greek. One suspects some deep-.seated misreading. Ex. xxxi 11, xxxv 15 (19) suggo.st ce.uHHOWT, Eccli.

xlii. 1 *(T)c6.nH0TT.—P. 127 ; surely at best but a var. of c-e-ii*.!.—P. 128 cT6.Te : some MSS.
of Is. Iv 12 support this, others have t*. 4^T€

;
which is right ?—P. 129 p.uucooTH ycwptpos ; ‘acquaintance,’

not ‘ kinsman.’—P. 130 c*>ig •breasts'; non-oxi.stent
;
road for it triXiislates Tpccpiav ((.'od. Grico.

Pari.s. 1596, 445b).—P. 131 couje pi.
;
not found. Ps. ciii Budge collated; anil IVessely have cmige.

—

C03UJT
;

n. 13 is misleading, for only Tri. 599 has ujowujt.

—

P. 133 c*..6eT pi. (from Dent, xx S)
;
non-

existent
;
result of wrong division.—

c

6hoti presumably a misprint : Peyron's 0.60-5-1 is upheld by Lagarde

and Cod. Vatic.— cij>e
;
there seems to me to bo but one word involved hero, moaning (1) depart, remove

oneself,’ (2) ‘be removed’ (from one’s .senses, f^eordrat': —P. 134 c6e',Vi;i (Peyron, from Zoega, (from

Tuki)
;
non-existent; MS. has 6e'Afii= 6e'.Vn! ‘navel.’—P. 135 .w*. nc*.ope i.s B not A, which i> .u*,

.nnc&gpe.—cg^owtopT ;
B qvalit. always c^oTopT.— P. 130 ujto-ixn 'held together’; this moaning not

found
;
in Sap. i 7 read (with Lagarde) ujton, in Ac. Hurt, i 49 read ujwst. V'. E. Crum.

(To he continued)

Egyptian self-taught (frahic). By Major R. A. JI.xrriott, D.S.O. Fifth edition, with supplementary

vocabularies, by Negib Hixdie. London ; Marlborough and Co., 1921. Cr. 8vo. 96 pp., red cloth 4s.,

wrapper 3s.

A guide to the language with vocabularies, conversations, coins, weights and measure.s) etc. The words

are printed in European characters, neglecting the finer di.stinction.s of the Arabic consruiant.s. The rules

are given in a simple form. The book i.s not without errors in detail, as in the account of innsh
(
= rniX-

huu-a-shay) in the prefatory note, the frecpient omission of the mark over long voweds, and confusion of

k and q—errors which it is sad to see in a book which has reached its fifth edition. It is well planned for

.self-teaching, and he who ha.s mastered it will hai-e a very useful command of the “vulgar'" tongue.

F. Ll. G.
* It is true that in Mich, i 7 pa.5(;^0'y, i.e. S pOKOo-y. is written pektuow.

- A strange misunderstanding of Peyron's is AaiTHO. p- 8’2. This in Paris 44, .56b is equated with tziknas, i.e.

KvKvo^, ‘ a white bird,’ which shows the Coptic to be oTgi.'AHT tt(ik Ai^Tne.
‘ For ecHT as ‘ ground ’

cf. hkotk ^ihccht, epepjkvq gtnecHT etc.
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TWENTY-FIVE YEAES OF PAPA^EOLOGY^

By Peoyessoe A. S. HUNT, D. Litt., F. B. A.

In the course of the present year the (Traeco-Roraan Branch of the E»ypt Explo-

ration Society reaches the twenty-fifth anniversary of its foundation; and it was thought

that this would he a fitting occasion for taking stock of our situation and for a review

ot what the Branch has succeeded in accomplishing during this first quarter century of

its existence. Such a review must, I fear, involve a considerable use of the first person,

and the reader is therefore begged to bear in mind that for such measure of success

as has attended the eflbrts of Professor Geexfele and myself, the Society and its sub-

scribers, who have enabled our work to be carried on, are primarily responsible. AVe

have been their instruments, and to them belongs an ample share of the credit of what

has been achieved.

It may be worth while to recall the circumstances which led up to the foundation

of the Graeco-Roman Branch. In the winter of 1895— fi the Egypt Exploration Fund,

as it then was, undertook a small expedition in which Dr. Hogaetii, Dr. Geexfell and

I myself took part, for the discovery of Greek papyri in Egypt. That venture marked
an epoch, because it was the first expedition definitely organised for the acquisition of

papyri, which during the preceding years had been coming in increasing numbers to

the museums of Europe, but only as the result of the unskilled work, sometimes authori-

sed but more often illicit, of natives, whose casual methods entailed the destruction of

much valuable evidence. ProfesSv.r Petrie had indeed by a happy chance discovered

the papyri known by his name in the mummy cartonnages of Gurob: but of the con-

ditions of the discovery of papyri in town sites practically nothing was known before

our first excavation. We had to learn them for ourselves by experience.

The ground chosen for this initial experiment was the Fayum, which had recently

come in for a good deal of attention from native diggers, and was known to have

produced large quantities of Greek papyri; moreover, that district appeared to offer the

best chance of a Ptolemaic cementery like Petrie's at Gurob. The results, though en-

couraging, were by no means spectacular. A couple of town sites in the north east

corner of the Fayum, Karanis and Bacchias, were identified, and a fair number of

papyri obtained which were exhibited in London and subsequently included in our

publication Fayum Towns. We had, however, acquired useful experience which was to

stand us in good stead later on, and the outcome appeared sufficient to justify a fresh

attempt. Accordingly in the following year 1896—7 when a concession was obtained

for the important, but quite untried, site of Behnesa or Oxyrhynchus, arrangements

^ A lectiu’D givFii for tho on Epb. *23, 1922.

f.f RiiAp*-. Ar(!i. viii 10
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were made that Professor Petrie, who was then working for the Fund, should investi-

gate the ancient Egyptian cemetery, and that Dr. Grexfei.e and I sliould dig for papyri

in the very extensive mounds of the ancient city. Professor Petrie soon found that the

site was worthless for his purposes and proceeded elsewhere, and Gre.vfell and 1.

after some unfruitful work in the necropolis, settled down on the town mounds, fortu-

nately beginning on one of the most productive of them. In the course of the first two

or three days we had found the so-called ‘‘Logia," and a leaf from a third-century

copy of St. Matthew’s Gospel; and by the end of three months we had secured twenty-

live large packing cases of papyri, some of which are still unopened. Our rough estimate

of the spoil was about 300 literary pieces and 2000 documents, figures which were

certainly not exaggerated.

f)n the success of that memorable season, which far surpassed all anticipations,

the Graeco-Roman Branch was founded. In the following July the “Logia” or “Sayings

of Jesus ” were published with a leaflet announcing the establishment of the new Branch,

and inviting subscriptions. The “Logia,” of which several impressions were quickly ex-

hausted, proved a splendid advertisement, and under the fostering care of the honorary

secretary, the late IMr. J. S. Cottox, the Branch was soon safely launched with satis-

factory support both from institutions and individuals, a few of whom had sufficient

faith, or sufficient prevision (whichever it was they have certainly had no cause to

regret it), to become life members. Twelve months later the first Oxyrhynchus volume

was in the hands of subscribers.

As stated in the prospectus of the Graeco-Roman Branch, it was from the first

intended that further explorations should proceed fctri jhissu with the publication of the

papyri already secured, and accordingly during the next ten years Geexeell and I

regularly spent the winter months excavating in Egypt. In 1898 we were back again

in the Fayum. Having obtained from Oxyrhynchus such a large collection of the Roman
and Byzantine periods, we were anxious, if possible, to add some Ptolemaic papyri, for

which the likeliest place seemed to be a Fayum cemetery which might produce mummy-
cartonnages in sufficiently good condition. During the next four seasons, therefore

1
1893—1902), we worked systematically round the whole province, examining the sites

on the edge of the desert. The 1898 papyri, from Kasr el Banat (Euhenieria'), Harit

[Theadelphia' and Wadfa (Philoteris) were edited in Faytnn Toicns: the rest, including

a quantity of eartonnage found at length on the east side of the Fayum, and numerous
Ptolemaic documents from mummied crocodiles which were discovered in the south, still

await publication. In 1902 having, as it seemed, sufficiently investigated this district,

we migrated to el Hibeh in the Hile valley, wdiere we had ascertained that a find of

Ptolemaic papyrus eartonnage had been lately made by natives. There we spent portions

oi two sea.sons, some of the results of which are embodied in Part I of the Hiheli

while a further instalment remains for a future volume. When the work at el

Hibeh was brought to a conclusion, we returned to the site of Oxyrhynchus, which
very fortunately had remained practically untouched since our departure in 1897.

.Vjipareiitly both European and native papyrus - seekers had assumed our original

exca\at!ons there to have been more exhaustive than as a matter of fact they w'ere,

and it was only shortly before our reappearance on the scene that local diggers
had begun to turn their attention to a larg'e mound to which we had given a very
short trial.
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Woi k at Ux\ rli\ nchus was continued ior five more seasons, and with marked
success. 1 he }ield in these later years perhaps never quite equalled the astonishing
How of the oiiginal season, but very larg’e quantities of papyri were obtained, including
111 the last two winteis some rich pockets ot literary remains which have supplied the
most valuable texts in our subsequent publications. Even when we finally left the site

it was evident that there was still a good deal to be found; an Italian expedition has
in tact since found some of it, and the natives, who are now busilv clearing the site

for agricultural purposes, continue to obtain more, w'hich eventually comes into the
market. But the return in papyri tor the outlay on the excavations had become in-

creasingly smaller during our final season.

In 190 i Dr. Geexfell’s health temporarily broke dow'ii, and I ivas subsequently
too much occupied w'ith editorial duties to be able to continue the annual visits to Euypt.
The task ot further exploration was therefore entrusted to Mr. Jouxsox. w'orking the first

year (1909 1910) with Dr. Blackmax and in the three following seasons by himself.

Some useful additions to our stock of Ptolemaic cartonnage were obtained from the

cemeteries of Heracleopolis and Aphroditopolis, and a fair quantity of papyri, both literary

and documentary, from the towm mounds of Antinoc. Since 1913 excavations have not

been resumed. A vast mass of material had been acquired, and in the absence of a

specially attractive site for further operations, with their greatly enhanced costliness owing
to the rise in rates of wages in Egypt, it has seemed advisable, for a time at any rate,

to concentrate on the task of publication.

Such, in brief, is the record of the Branch’s field wmrk. As I have said, it fell to

us to lead the way, and in this instance the pioneers were rewarded by an unequalled

harvest. French, German and Italian explorers were soon induced by our good fortune

to take a hand and to imitate our methods: but though they have made valuable dis-

coveries, they have never quite succeeded, I think, in rivalling our results either in

quantity or quality. lYe had the advantage of being first in the field and the good luck

to hit on betimes and to retain the site of Oxyrhynchus, which besides producing a

multitude of official documents, has proved by far the most fertile source of literary

remains 'which has come to light in Egypt.

To turn no-w to our publications. The first Graeco-Roman memoir, namely, Oxij-

rhynchus /, wms issued in 1898, and since that tliere have been seventeen more memoirs

including Evo double volumes, Hibeh I and Tthfiims /, the latter being issued in com-

bination with the University of California to 'which those particular papyri belonged. In

these volumes over 2600 texts have been published and described, comprising many
literary pieces of importance. Let me briefly recall some of these. In the theological

section there '^vere the tw'o series of the Sayings of Jesus, w^liich, I suppose, have excited

more general interest and given rise to more protracted discussion than any other indi-

vidual papyrus. Discussion is by no means over yet. Last year there appeared Jlr. Evj.i.yx

M iiiTE’s new^ edition Avith an extensive commentary, for the Cambridge Press: nnu'c

recently still Dr. Schubaet of Berlin has made a fresh attempt at reconstruction of one

of the more mutilated passages, and in a lecture given in Oxford and printed in the

Expositor for February, Dr. Bautlet has proposed to refer the Sayings to the so-called

’Gospel of the Ttvelve" tvliich he regards as an early Alexandrian adaptation, for local

use, of the more historic and canonical tradition. Evidently the problems raised bv the

discovery of the ‘’Sayings’’ retain their interest.

16— -2
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Another notable fragment from Oxyrliyncluis is the uell-preserved leat from a lost

gospel published in Part V. and relating an encounter between our Lord and a ehiet

priest in the Temple at Jerusalem. With regard to the value of that fragment, the pre-

valent opinion seems to be that the credibility of the author's remarkably circumstantial

details concerning the temple and its ceremonial was rather underestimated in our edition,

and one critic has even maintained that the fragment is here a better authority than

St. Matthew. To Oxyrhynchus again we owe the earliest existing evidence for the text

of both the Septuagint and New Testament. The oldest Biblical papyrus so far discovered

is probably some fragments of the book of Genesis in vol. Ill, which are to be placed

in the earlier decades of the third century, if indeed they do not go back to the second.

To the third century too belong fragments of St. Matthew's and St. John's Gospels, and

of several of the Epistles, A long piece of the Epistle to the Hebrews of a somewhat
later date (about the middle of the fourth century! is especially useful, because the Codex

\ aticanus, with which the papyrus was apparently in close agreement, is here defective.

Of non-canonical literature I may note remains of two new versions of the book of

Tobit, and a small leaf, only just published, from the Dlrhtche. older this by some eight

centuries than the single manuscript hitherto known of that treatise. The Oxyrhynchus
collection, further, has brought several fragments in the original Greek of Christian

books extant in translations, affording instructive tests of the translator's accuracy. Such
are pieces of the Apocalypse of Bunich, previously preserved only in Syriac, of the

treatise of Irenaeus against heresies, extant in Latin, and of the conclusion of the

Shepherd of Hennas, which was extant in Latin and Ethiopic: in this last instance a

fragment ot the lost original from Oxyrhynchus combines with another in the Amherst
collection to convict anew the notorious dealer, Simonides, of forgery. The most recent

example of this class of literature is perhaps also the most valuable, a fragment of the

Greek original of the Apology of Anstides, edited in Part XV, which supplies a ci'ucial

test of the rival versions ot that important work and marks a new phase in its textual

criticism.

One or two notable liturgical texts also call for mention. A third centurv fragment
ot a Christian hymn with the musical notation, lately published in Part XV. provides
what is much the oldest specimen of church music. Apart from its intrinsic interest

this affords a striking indication of the advanced stage of development of the Church
at Oxyrhynchus at that early period. Another papyrus concerning the local Church and,
thougli not literary, ot special interest to the liturgiologist, is the sixth-century calendar
of chml services in a number ot Oxyrhynchite churches. This is much the oldest

eede-iastical calendar from Egypt and, besides its long list of churches, supplies
valuable intormation concerning the various festivals.

In the classical section we may point to several first-rate discoveries. From (dxy-
ihtnchus has come that most significant addition to dramatic literature, the Ichneutae
ot Sophocles, which has happily overthrown the unic[ue position previously occupied by
the Cyrlopf- of Euiipides, and affords tor the first time a fair idea of a Sophoclean
Sattr phn. A second notable accession to the remains of Greek drama is the extensive
remains of the Jlypslyyle of Euripides, from which the plot of the tragedy can in large
measuie be reconstructed and which include some connected passages of considerable
beaut} . Substantial pieces of the Periketru/nene and the Cola.v of Jlenander are very
iisetul supplements to the Cairo manuscript, and rank high among the surviving
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tragments ot this most popular ot the Greek dramatists, who has been so fortunately

resuscitated during' the period under review. In Ivric poetry too, the srains are striking'.

Oxyrhynchus has actually produced six distinct papyri of Sappho and four of Alcaeus:

and although they do not contain many consecutive passages or a large number of

perfect verses, they have greatly augmented the remnants and extended our knowledge

of the style and vocabulary of the great Lesbian poets. Of xVlcaeus indeed the surviving

tragments have been almost doubled in bulk by recent discoveries, which have also

added two new forms of Alcaic stanza, one, as is now seen, imitated by Horace, the

other quite unknown. Another less familiar early lyrist, Ibycus of Rhegiuin, is probably

exemplified in the most recent volume by a consecutive piece containing over forty

complete verses, that is about four times the length of the longest fragment previously

extant. But the greatest gainer has been Pindar, whose fragments now present an

appearance very different from that of twenty years ago. In Buegk's Pueiae Lt/rici,

Pindar’s Paeans were represented by twelve verses. They can now muster nearly

300 complete and many more broken lines. Of his Partheneiu and Pithijrambs too,

substantial pieces have been recovered, by which a real insight into the poet's method

in those classes of composition is now first afforded. Nor has Bacchylides been left out

quite in the cold: of him we have found two papyri, one covering a passage already

known from the British Museum manuscript, another giving some imperfect specimens

of his SkolUij a class which was not there represented. Clearly the great lyrists were

still in much demand in the Roman period at Oxyrhynchus, and even such a minor

light as Cercidas of Megalopolis, a once shadowy figure who thanks to one of our

papyri has now assumed substance and definition, found his readers.

Another poet of the decadence for whom the Graeco-Roman Branch may claim to

have done much is a person of far greater literary eminence than Cercidas, Callimachus.

His surviving remains were of course, already considerable, but the ornate formality

of the Hymns and the restricted compass of the Eplyrnins hardly permitted a just

estimate of his poetic quality, and still less was this revealed in the long series of dis-

connected fragments which arc for the most part grammarians’ citations in illustration

of a rare word or phrase. "NYith the recovery of considerable portions of t!ie Aetia and

Iambi, now followed in the recently published volume by fragments of a practically

unknown poem, the Victory of Sosibins, the material at the critic’s disposal has become

more adequate, and the ladle ingenuity and polished skill of the poet, as well as his

limitations, can be better appreciated. One of the Oxyrhynchus papyri fortunately

includes a substantial part of what was probably the most celebrated in the whole of

Callimachus’s writings, the love story of Acontius and Cydippe. The grounds of its

fame can now be discerned.

In prose, acquisitions of the highest rank happen to have been scarcer. First in

importance, no doubt, stand the lengthy historical fragments which for want of agreement

on a more precise name are commonly known as those of the tixyrhvnchus historian,

or as the IleJIenica O.cyrJiynchia. and deal with the events of the years 3D6— 395 B. C.

< )ii the question of the identity of the writer much discussion has not yet produced

any large consensus of opinion, though latterly evidence has been accumulating in favour

of Ephortts. If, as I myself now have little doubt, Ephorus was the author, then we
have obtained for the first time an adequate specimen of the work of a writer who
ranks high in the list of Greek historians. In any case, whether Ephorus or not, the
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(li.-covery tnakt-^ material eoiitriLutioiis to the history ot hireece at tin* lieyinniiif; ot

the fourth century B. C'.. and the chapter on the constitution ot Boeotia is ])articularly

illuminating’. iMoreover this author is notv seen to be one ot the ehiet sources ot Diodorus:

and the fragments thus enable us to discern how that compiler, upon whom our know-

ledge of the events of the third and fourth centuries B. so largely depends, used

his authorities. In the department of philosophy some fairly substantial fragments of

Anti[ilion Sophistes, besides adding to the remains of early Greek prose, throw a welcome

light on the outlook of one of the older sophists, whose teaching proves to have been

much more unorthodox than had been supposed. In oratory, some new fragments of

Lysias are of sufficient compass to convey an idea of the drift of three of his lost

.speeches. A life of Euripides by Satyrus provides a double surprise in being not only

cast in the form of a dialogue, but a dialogue in which one at least (perhaps more!

of the interlocutors is a woman. That a representative of the female sex should take

part in a discussion of the career and character of the reputed misogynist seems appropriate

enough, and perhaps it is not unduly fanciful to see a special significance in the name

under which she is introduced, Eukleia. or Fair Fame. At any rate, this find provides

a new chapter in the history of biographical composition.^

There are many shorter pieces of which some mention might well be made: for

example, a valuable fragment of Aristoxeaus, the chief ancient authority on metre: or

the precious scrap of a list of Olympic victors, which fixes several doubtful dates in

connexion with Pindar and Bacchylides and offers some important evidence on the

history of Greek sculpture; or the fragments of Heraclides Lembus’ epitome of Herniippus,

which solve a dispute concerning the nature of his epitomes of other biographers; or

the instructive specimens, included in the latest volume, of the work of early lexicographers:

or tlie papyrus containing, apparently, acting copies of a farce and mime, which provides

an example of die Greek mime as actually performed to a popular audience in the

second century. These will serve as illustrations of the wide range of the discoveries

and the manner in -which they help to fill, in this direction or in that, the gaps in our

knowledge. And let us not forget to take credit for the one outstanding literary find

in Latin, an epitome of some of the lost books of Livy. Another fragment of a lost

Latin work was puldished in the last volume, and though of less general interest than

the Livy is of importance to the jurist. This is a leaf from an index to the Codex of

.lustinian, nut however to the second edition, which is what has come down to us, but

to the first edition issued five years before.

Df extant cla.ssics there are of course many noteworthy representatives in our

publications, tram Homer doiviiwards. While in general confirming tradition, these texts

sometimes bring valuable new readings or confirmation of modern emendations. One
cuiispieiious example may be cited by way of illustration, a long fragment from el

l.Iibeh ot the anonymous treatise on Khetoric addressed to Alexander, and older by no
less than seventeen centuries than any previously known manuscript of the treatise. It

cunfinns eight conjectures, and in a dozen or more passages gives what is no doubt
a textual improvement. Ihis particular papyrus, again, well illustrates a second important
result ot the new data, namely the danger of pinning one s faith to any single manuscript
or lamily of manuscripts. Ihat may he all very well as a working principle, but as

‘ tl. Xnii- Chapters in tke History of Greek Literature eilitod by J. U. Powell uud K. B.yebee,
whert* (tlluT i'(M GUt tu-'C'D\ Giic*" aie al-o iL*\ie\\ed.
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the papyri have proved over and over again, no one manuscript or class of manuscripts,

whether classical or Biblical, holds any monopoly of the truth, and the prudent critic

will not neglect the testimony of witnesses commonly reckoned inferior. Owing to its

very early date, again, this Hiheh papyrus of the ‘P/;root/.^ "Ale^avdQOv has an

important hearing on the disputed authorship of the treatise, and shows that whether

by Aristotle or Anaximines or someone else, it must at any rate have been composed

not later than the fourth century B. C. Other striking cases where current views as

to date of authorship have had to he revised in the light of the new evidence, are those

of the romance writers Chariton and Achilles Tatius. It is now ascertained from papyri

from the Fayum and Oxyrhynchus that Chariton wrote not later than the beginning

of the third century and Achilles Tatius not later than the beginning of the fourth. A
recent critic had ventured to bring Achilles Tatius down a couple of centuries later

than that. These chronological modifications of course affect profoundly the history ot

the development of Greek Eomance.

In connexion with papyrus datings, I may briefly refer to the many contributions

made by our publications, which include numerous plates of specially selected facsimiles,

to the science of palaeography. For the chronology of literary hands in particular,

where what is most needed is the multiplication of fixed points, of examples dated

precisely or within narrow limits, our collections have been decidedly productive. It

would perhaps hardly be too much to claim that, in so tar as the views expressed in

that standard authority. Sir Feedeeic Kexyox's PalnPO<j)-iqjliy of Greek Fujjyrl, now

need qualification or revision, it is largely in consequence of the operations ot the

Graeco-Roman Branch.

So far I have been speaking only of literary papyri; there remain the non-literary,

which occupy a large space in our publications. These documents extend troni the be-

ginning of the third century B. 0. to the eighth A. D., and illustrate witli a surprising

completeness the various activities ot official and private life. Tlie Society s volumes

contain not only the lengthiest series of uich texts, but, it may fairly be maintained, on

the whole the most important. For instance, in Wilcken and iMiTinis's standard selection

of representative texts, approximately one quarter ot the whole is taken ironi our publi-

cations. Or again, in a recent article in which all the known examples of the edicts

issued by the Roman prefects of Egypt were collected, it was noticeable that over one

half of them had been discovered and edited by ourselves. Practically every monograph

in which the papyrus evidence is utilized, tells a similar tale: the (Iraeco-Eoman memoirs

will mostly be found bulking large in the list ot authorities. It is, moreover, gratitying

to know that the method of publication which we have from the outset adopted for

these documents, with a readable text, translations and concise commentaries, has met

with general approval, and indeed, to a considerable extent, with that sincerest tonii ot

tlattery, imitation.

As is well known, our papyri when published are periodically distributed among

various museums and libraries. The authorities of the British Museum have been good

enough to organize, in connexion with this twenty-fifth anniversary, a special exhibition

of the papyri which have been acquired by presentation from the Egypt Exploration

Society. The exhibition will remain open through the summer, so that anyone who is

interested may have an opportunity of seeing the scope and value of the accessions,

cxpecially the literary accessions, to the national collection as a result of our work. And
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let it not be forgotten that these specimens represent but a small portion of the total

number distributed, and that the Bodleian Library, for instance, has benefited almost

to an equal extent. We have, however, aimed at keeping accessible either in London

or Oxford the more important and difficult of the texts, those on which questions of

reading would be most likely to arise. Heuce not a few of the more notable discoveries

which have been mentioned above will be tound in the London exhibition.

With regard to the future, the question of further excavations at present remains,

as has been said, in abeyance. Our first duty is to publish what we have found, and

the extravagant cost of printing now prevailing leaves no balance for tresli field work,

which moreover is itself a much more expensive business than it was before the war,

so that a remunerative site would not be readily discoverable. However, we are not

likelv for a good many years to come to suffer from lack of material. How many more

volumes will be needed for the adequate publication ot the Oxyrhynchus papyri is uot

easv to estimate, but there may well be as many more as have been already issued.

iSleither can any confident prediction be given as to the relative value of what has now

been edited and what is yet to come. It may turn out that we have seen the best of

the literary pieces, but that many remain admits of no doubt. Then, besides the Oxy-

rhynchus collection, there is a quantity of cartonnage from the Fayfiiu, el Hibeh, Almas

and Atfih, to be dealt with, as well as the papyri found by Hr JoHxsox in the mounds

of Antinoe. The hope may therefore be indulged that the fiftieth anniversary of the birth

of the Graeco-Roman Branch, when it arrives, may find another long list of discoveries

to be recorded, worthy to stand beside those to which we can point today.

Be that as it may, I trust that it will be conceded that the Branch has already

iustified its existence, and that its subscribers, whether they are interested in Biblical

and Christian studies, in the Greek language and literature, in the history and institutions

of Graeco-Roman Egypt, or in the common life of the people under Ptolemaic and Roman
rule, in short, wherever their special interests may lie, have, to put it in the lowest

terms, seen a good return for their money.

Like other learned societies, ours has inevitably been feeling the effects of the war.

The continental support which we enjoyed has naturally dwindled; at home we have

lost Some subscribers, unhappily, by death; and as averyone knows, subscriptions offer

one of the easiest of economies. These losses are not beinu- made good so fast as could

be wished, and unless the output of the coming five-and-twenty years is to fall short of

the last twenty-five, it is essential that the gaps should be filled. If the record of the

Graeco-Roman Branch may legitimately be regarded with a certain pride and satisfaction,

we may not unreasonably ask for increased support for the future.
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THE LIBRARY OF A OREEK OE OXY^RHA^NCHUS'

By Sie FREDERIC KENYON, K. C. B., D. Litt., F. B. A.

The great work ot the Graeco-Roman Branch of tlie Egypt Exploration Society,

during- the twenty-five years of its existence, has been the discovery and publication of

the Oxyrhynchus Papyri. It is difficult at the present day to realise how epoch-making

that work has been, and how special is the character which it still possesses. The great

discoveries which preceded it had been the product, either of an isolated group of mummy
cartonnages, like the Petrie Papyri from Tell Gurob, or of a chance discovery of a jar

<contaming documents, like those of the Serapeum at Memphis, or of rolls found in a

few tombs, like the Hyperides manuscripts of the middle of the century, or the British

IMuseum acquisitions of 1890. The Oxyrhynchus papyri belong to a different category.

They are the fruit of a careful and scientific examination of the rubbish heaps sur-

rounding one ot the more important towns of Graeco-Roman Egypt. They are not of

a single period, nor do they form a homogeneous group. They range in date from the

first century before Christ to the seventh century of our era, from the beginnings of

Roman rule to the Arab conquest. They include literary texts, both Christian and pagan,

official and administrative documents, legal and commercial papers, pecuniary accounts

and private letters. They cover, in fact, the whole range of file.

It is this characteristic, apart from the intrinsic value of many of the individual

texts, which gives them a special interest. They show us a section, as it were, ot the

life, the thoughts, the interests and the occupations of a Graeco-Roman provincial town.

They have a human interest, over and above the contribution which they make to our

knowledge of Greek (and occasionally of Roman) literature, of Roman and Byzantine

administrative methods, of law, of economics, and ot palaeography. Irom this point ot

view it is worth while to keep them isolated from the masses of papyri which have

accrued from other sources, and to study them as a group by themselves.

I propose to take as my subject one aspect only ot Oxyidiynchan lite, namely its

intellectual character; to see what evidence the rubbish-heaps of the town give us as to

the means of intellectual culture which a Greek inhabitant may have had at various

periods. I do not say that it can be a complete picture. Not every book in Oxyi'hynchus

need have found its way to the rubbish-heap. Books which we know to have been in

existence elsewhere, at Hermopolis, at Antinoopolis, at Aphroditopolis, may equally have

been known there, though we have no direct evidence of the fact. But the knowledge,

so far as it goes, is definite. We have at least a minimum level of Greek culture in an

Egyptian provincial town; and though we cannot argue thence as to the level of

^ A lefture ifiven foi the Srn'i('t\ on May *2. 19'2'2.
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scholarship at Alexandria, vre are entitled to apply our results to provincial Egypt in

general, from the First Cataract to the Delta. And from no other town hut Oxyrhynchus

is the evidence at all so full and so comprehensive.

Another limitation of our knowledge must also be mentioned by way of warning.

The publication of the Oxyrhynchus papyri is very far from being completed. At Ox-

ford alone, we are told, there are materials for at least as many more volumes as those

which have already appeared: and when the Society abandoned the site, an Italian

organisation similar to our own took it up, and has already produced some of the fruit

of its gleanings. Hence it is possible, and indeed, I suppose, certain that fragments of

literary works hitherto unrepresented will come to light. But the present generation

cannot wait until the stream has ceased to dow. Here, as in other tields of knowledge,

it is useful from time to make provisional surveys of results, and to leave future years

to correct and amplify our conclusions in the light of fuller evidence. It is only necessary

to warn one's readers that the conclusions here offered are provisional and make no

claim to finality.

The first step is to see what the bulk of our material amounts to. Omitting on

the one hand all Homeric papyri, since the presence of Homer wherever the Greek
language was spoken and at all periods is unquestionable, and on the other a few

scraps which can only doubtfully be classed as literature, the total number of literary

manuscripts represented is 390. Some of them are substantial rolls, such as those of

Plato's S^ntjjoshm or the Hellenica which we may now attribute with fair confidence

to Ephorus; others are mere scraps containing a few mutilated lines; but all alike

testify to the existence in Oxyrhynchus of manuscripts, once complete, containing the

works represented by them. The merest scrap of an ode of Sappho is as complete evi-

dence of a manuscript containing at least one of the books of her poems as if we had
the entire roll, bo that we already know of 390 literary manuscripts which were extant
in t.lxyrhynchus in the Graeco-Roman period.

I he next point is their distribution in time*. Only six are assigned by the editors to

the first century betore (_hrist. (.)f the rest, recognising that in many cases it is uncertain
whether a papyrus belongs to the end of one century or the beginning of the next, and
accepting m such cases, tor the purjiose ot these provisional statistics, the earlier possible
date. 38 are assigned to the first century, 113 to the second, 121 to the third, 51 to

the fourth. 43 to the fifth, 12 to the sixth, and one to the seventh.

Since Messrs Geexiell and Hlxi reported, as long ago as 1907, that all the mounds
containing first to fourth century papyri had been examined, and even in the Byzantine
mounds onl^ those poitions had been neglected which had every appearence of being
unprofitable, we may tairly regard these figures as representative, as to both the
character of their contents and their chronological distribution. The first and most
obvious conclusion from them is that we must regard the second and third centuries
a< the period during which Greek culture fiourished most at Oxyrhynchus. It
IS perhaiis noteworthy that the disturbed political condition of the Roman Empire
in the thiid centuiv appeals to have had no injurious effect in this respect. The
pciiod ot the evanescent emperors who tollowed Severus is hardly less productive
ot classical Greek papyri than that ot Trajan, Hadrian and the Antonines, the
golden period of the Empire. But the reign of Diocletian, which introduced so
nmrked a change in .•idininistration. and even in handwriting, must be taken as the
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beg'inning' of an age in which Greek culture underwent a serious decline. Two causes

may have cooperated to produce this result. The economic collapse, of which there is

evidence in a wholesale depreciation of currency, to which no parallel can be adduced

except in Central and Eastern Europe at the present day, must have produced conditions

highly unfavourable to ‘education and literature. And the adoption of Christianity as the

official religion at the end of the first quarter of the fourth century introduced a new

and dangerous competitor. The multiplication of books of Christian literature was no

longer exposed to interruption by official interference, and to the danger of wholesale

destructions in times of active persecution, as in the reigns of Decius and Diocletian.

Consequently we shall find, when we analyse these figures more closely, that a consi-

derable proportion of the manuscripts of the fourth and fifth centuries contain works

of Christian literature, and that the decline of classical literature is even more marked

than is shown by the reduction in the total numbers.

To this more detailed analysis we may now proceed, with a view to seeing what

books were current in Oxyrhynchus in successive periods, and to what extent works

now lost were still extant. The caution must, however, he repeated that our evidence

does not give us the whole truth. We have no complete libraries, but only the debris

of libraries. Works that were commonly known may be expected to be represented

there, and possibly some works of which only a few copies existed: but there may

have been other works of which a few or single copies were possessed by individuals

which did not find their way into the rubbish-heaps. These dry and dusty mounds

preserved their fragmentary treasures, while many precious rolls may have perished in

the moist strata underlying them, and possibly others in the damp soil of the cemetery.

If the small group of papyri assigned to the first century B. C. be attached to

those which are dated as certainly or possibly belonging to the first century of our

era, we have for this earliest period evidence of the currency at O.xyrhynchus of the

following authors, in addition to Homer: Alcaeus, Alcnnm (probably, Bacchylides ithe

Scolid), Aristophanes (perhaps), Callimachus (the Aetia and Sosibi Victoria), Demosthenes

(two MSS. of the iJe Corona'), Euripides {Ore»tcs and Phoenissae), Hesiod (llorA's and

Days), the Epistles attributed to Hippocrates, some lyrics plausibly assigned to

Ibycus, Isocrates (IIsgl^ArTiddasw^ and Trapeziticus), Menander (TIsor/.EtQousrr,), Pindar

{IlaQ&ivsia and Paeans, besides a Paean of uncertain authorship), Sophron (Mimes),

Theocritus, Thucydides (no less than five manuscripts'!, and Xenophon [Hellenlca,

Oeconomicus and MemorabUia)-, together with three unknown comedies, a collection of

epigrams, three historical works, three books of lyrics, one ot philosophy
,
two tragedies,

a work on mythology and a commentary of uncertain character. It will be observed

that no less than 27 of these manuscripts, out of a total ot 44. contained woiks ^\hich

have not otherwise come down to us. Poetry shows a marked predominance ovei prose,

and lyrics over other lorins ot poetry; and while Aeschylus and Sophocles are notable

absentees from the poets, Herodotus. Plato, Aristotle, and all the orators except Demosthenes

and Isocrates make more formidable gaps in the list ot prose authors.

For the second century the list is much longer. The authors that can be identified

include Aeschines (two MSS. of the In t 'tesiphontem) and his namesake. Aeschines

Socraticus, Alcaeus (four MSS.', Apollonius Ehodius (3t, Aratus, Archilochus, Aiistotle

(UooTgEnTiY.oz), Babrius, VaoiA\} Y\dei ^pitliyramhs, a fragment of one of the odes in the

great British Museum papyrusY f’ercidas (Mellarnhl), Chariton (Chaerens and (_'alUrhoe\

17—2
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(,'ratinus {^Diomjsahxandroa'i, Demostlienes (the author best represented ot all, with two

MSS. of the De Corona^ one containing the OlyittViacs, Fliillppics and iJe PacCj one

of the De Pace by itself — so far as we know —
,

one of the De Falsa Leyutioiw,

three of the In Timocratem. two of the Contra Boeotian, one of the first speech

In Aristogdtonem^ one of the Flqooluiaj and one of an anonymous life of the orator\

Ephorus (if the Hellenica Oxyrhyncliia^ one of the most important of the whole collection,

may be assigned to him), Euripides (Archtlaus^ Plectra and Hypsipyle)^ Hellanicus I
Atlantis)^

Heraclides Lembus, Herodotus ()4 MSS.), Hesiod (Scutiaa and "HoTai), Hippocrates

[Epldemia^j Isaeus (perhaps!, Isocrates (Paueyyricus), Menander
[
Colax and a collection

of arguments', Pancrates {^Hadrian and Antinous)^ Pindar (_one of the Epinicia, one of

Dithyrarnhs and one or two of Paeans), Plato [Euthydemus and Lysis, two of the Gorgias,

one of the Laches, two of the Phaedo, one of the Phnedrus, one of the PoUticus, two

of the PepulUc, one of the Sympiosiunt), Sappho ('2), Satyrus’ Life of Euripides, Sophocles

(Antiyone, Trachiniae, Etrrypylus, and the satyric drama Ichneutue'\, Theocritus, Thucydides

(5 MSS. and a commentary), and Xenophon (Anahasis and Hellenica), The works of

which the author has not been identified include one of biography, nine comedies, three

hexameter poems, six which appear to be history, three books of lyrics, a mime, four

works of oratory, three of philosophy, a satyric drama and a tragedy.

Out of this total of HI manuscripts, 59 are of works preyiously unknown, besides

one so recently discoyered as Bacchylides, and 51 of those that haye long been with us,

and it will be obseryed that most of the great names are represented, though neyer to

the lull extent of their now extant works. Demosthenes and Plato are there in some
force, Pindar, Sophocles, Euripides, Thucydides and Herodotus are substantially

represented, and the lost authors include poets so famous as Sappho, Alcaeus and
IMt-nander. Imperfect as the collection is as the embodiment of (freek literature as a

whole, it is .sufficient to show that the Oxyrhynchaii Greek of the period of the

Antonines was in a position to be fairly acquainted with his national culture. Aeschylus
(no doubt too difficult to be eyer popular) and Aristophanes (perhaps too local in his

humour) are the most important names missing from the list, while Aristotle cannot be
said to be seriously represented. It i.s also perhaps surprising that Ilyperides, elsewhere
so well preseryed in Egypt, makes no appearance here.

It shouH be added that the end of the century perhaps sees the first appearance
ot Biblical and Christian literature*. A fragment ot the book ot Genesis in the Septuagint
version, and the famous first fragment ot the Sayings ot Jesus, which made so great

a 'Ciisation at it.s first pulilication in 1S9T, are assigned to the second or third century.

I he (teiicsis in particular has a very early look, and both are at any rate as old as

several of the papyri enumerated in the list that has just been given. Both, it should
be noticed, are in codex form, which is characteristic of most of the early Christian
liteiatLiie, at a time 'when the codex was not the tashionable format for books, but was
characteri-itic of cheap and perhaps private copies.

In the thiid centuiv
,
though the total number of fragments increases, the record of

classical Greek literature at Oxyrhyuichus begins to decline. It is interesting to compare the
li't ot authois with that toi the second century. It comprises Aeschines [De Falsa
Legatione^^ and In Uesiphuniem •, Aiitiphanes (Dvd-oioTToyoria), Antiphon Sophistes
two dl.'r-.S. Apollonius Khodius (3', some scholia on the Achnrnians of Aristophanes,
Aristoxenus lone MS. certainly and perhaps twm), Callimachus {Iambi], Ohoerilus^,
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Lleinosthenes tl‘e l>t- Corona, two of the In Aristocrattm, oue of the In
Menhani and one ot the In 1 unocrateni), Euclid, Euripides [Andromache, Hecuba,
Metlen and dhoenirsne), Herodotus (2), Hesiod (one of the Theogonia and two of the
Catalogues), a speech for Lycophron which may be by Hyperides, Julius Africanus
[Keaiol), Isocrates [Contra So2)histas), Lysias [Contra Hippothersem and at least three

other speeches'), Menander [lolax, Miaovutvog, and perhaps another), Philo, perhaps
one MS. ol Pindar, Plato [Laws, Phaedrus, Protagoras, and two of the Pepublic), Sappho
(tln’ee certain and one doubtful), Sophocles [Electra), Theophrastus [Characters),

Thucydides (5), Xenophon and three of the Cyropaedia). The works of un-
known authorship include an antholog'y, two works of astrology (one prose and one
verse), five comedies, six hexameter poems, apparently epics, one book of epigrams,

seven which appear to be histories, one work of literary criticism, two volumes of

lyrics, one work ot magic in verse), one of medicine, four unidentified orations, one

panegyrical poem, five works of philosophy, one of rhetoric, four which appear to be
romances, and two tragedies. The proportion of known works to unknown in this

century works out at 40 to 63, but ot those which are unknown a much smaller

proportion can be assigned to their authors than was the case in the second century.

Besides these remains ot classical Greek literature, there are three Latin works
(one copy of Livy, book I, one a previously unknown Epitome of Livy, and a para-

phrase of some lines of VirgiB, and fifteen works of Biblical or Christian literature.

The latter include two MSS. of Genesis, two of Exodus, one of Tobit, one of

St. Matthew, three of St. John, one of St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans, one of the

Epistle of St. James, one of the Apocalypse, one of the Sayings of Jesus, one

apocryphal Gospel, and one of Hermas.

As compared with the second century, the number of identifiable authors is less,

but the same names are conspicuous; Demosthenes, Plato, Thucydides, Euripides,

Apollonius Ehodius, with Sappho and Menander noticeable among the lost writers of

greater note. Aeschines, Hesiod, Herodotus and Xenophon are fairly represented, much
as before. The main features to notice are the increase in the unidentifiable authors,

some of whom may be suspected to be of minor, and perhaps only of local, importance,

and the marked increase in Christian literature. Although Cliristianity was still an un-

authorized religion, and though this century includes the persecutions of Decius and

Diocletian, it is evident that it had adherents at Oxyrhynchus, who possessed some at

least of the sacred books of their faith.

With the fourth century we find a great change. Of the 51 manuscripts represented

among our rubbish-heaps, only twelve contain works of Greek classical literature.

Three are Latin, and as many as 36 are Christian (including under that heading the

Septuagint Old Testament). The classical authors who survive in this debacle are

Achilles Tatius (the romance of Clitophon and Leucippe), Callimachus [Aetia and Iambi),

Demosthenes [De Face), an epitome of Herodotus, Hesiod [Scutum), Isocrates (Hd
Denionicum, and a roll containing the Panegyricus and lie Pace), Menander [Epitrepontes'^,

Sophocles (AJrt.r'), and three MSS. of Thucydides. Of these only three, the Callimachus

and Menander, are of works that have not come down to us intact, and the unidentified

works, which figure so largely in the second and third centuries, cease altogether.

The popularity of Thucydides remains marked, Demosthenes, Isocrates, and Sophocles

are represented, but Plato and Euripides have disappeared altogether.
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The Latin works are the Aeneid. Sallust's Cufiline, and an unknown philosophical

treatise. The interest in Latin literature, therefore, remains practically ne»li^iblc.

The Christian literature ranges over the canonical book.s of both Testaments, but

also includes several uncanonical works, and some specimens of the early Christian

writers. The <!dd Testament is represented by one Septuagint and one Old Latin copy

of Genesis, two manuscripts of Leviticus, one of Joshua, and four of the Psalms; the

New Testament by three manuscripts of St John's Gospel, one of the Acts, one each

of Romans, 1st Corinthians, Philippians, Ist and 2nd Thessalonians, two of Hebrews,

one each of the Epistle of St. James, the First Epistle of St. Peter, and the First Epistle

of St. John, and two of the Apocalypse. The uncanonical literature consists of three

Gospels (one of a Gnostic character), the Apocalypse of Baruch, 6th Ezra, the Acts

of Peter and the Acts of John. The early Christian writers include the Didache^ the

Apidoyij of Aristides, and three copies of the Shepherd of Hernias. This list is enough

to show that Christianity was widely spread in Oxyrhynchus in the fourth century, and

that its literature was really studied.

In the fifth century the proportion of classical literature is higher. Out of 48 manu-
scripts of which fragments have come to light, 22 contain Clreek classical literature,

six Latin and 20 Christian literature. The most noteworthy feature in the survival of

the Greek classics is the sudden emergence of Aristophanes, who has hitherto hardly

been represented in our lists. One group of fragments from a papyrus codex, or (as the

editors consider more probable) separate codices, includes the Knights, Clouds, Frogs,

Fence and 1! nsps, while the Phitns appears separately, and there are two fragments

which are doubtfully assigned to lost works of the same poet. In addition we have
Callimachus \Hekale). Demosthenes [De I also Legatlone), Euripides {Hecubet, Orestes,

a MS. containing both the Orestes and the Medea), Isocrates (-4c/ Deinoniciim and Fi
A/cocle/n], Menander [Miaovusro^), Sophocles (two MSS. of the (Jedipv.s Tyranniis), and
Theocritus; while the unidentified works include a life of -llcibiades, Lvo comedies and
a tragedy. In all 'Vo have fourteen known works of Greek literature in as many
manuscripts and eight lost works.

Of Latin literature there is the Catiline of Sallust, two manuscripts of Cicero
lone containing the Second \'errine and the Pro Caelio, the other the Second Verrine

again, vith the He haperln t^n. lonipei), two ot the Aeneid, and a Greek paraphrase
of the same.

The Christian literature is distributed very difterently from that of the fourth century,
btt the Old Jestament there is only’’ a manuscript ot Judges, while from the New
Te.stanient there are no less than 'four copies of St. (Matthew, one of St. Mark, one of
Runiaiis, two of Galatians, one of the Epistle of St. James, and one of the Apocalypse.
Apocryphal literature is represented by the Acts of Paid and Theda, and three other
MSS. of unidentified -Acts. None of the known Christian writers outside the Bible appears,
but there are fragments of five (MSS. of unidentified theology.

For the sixtli century our evidence is so slight as to'" be finite unrepresentative.
We have one -MS. of Pindar , Olympians) and one of Thucydides, with an unknown
work on geography: one of the Second IPyrine and a unknown Latin epic poem; Amos,
Tobit, and Ecclesiasticus from the (Jld Testament. St. John's Gospel and Romans from
the New: and a Biblical commentary and an unidentified theological treatise The whole
liM is closed by a fragment of St. Alatthew which is assigned 'to the seventh century.
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This closes the evidence at present available as to the literary culture ot Graeco-

Roman Oxyrliynclms. The evidence cannot be pressed too far, since it is, from the

nature of things, iinpertect; but certain broad conclusions can legitimately be drawn.

The tirst characteristic which stands out prominently is the marked difference between

the second and third centuries on the one hand, and the fourth and fifth centuries on the

other: that is, between the period before, and the period after, the recognition of Christianity.

Before the conversion of Constantine, Christianity, if it existed, existed unostentatiously,

and its literature was not current. If any of its books were in circulation, they were kept

hidden; and many may have perished in the times of activm persecution. On the other

hand, Greek classical literature was current to a quite considerable extent. We can

take the fragments rvhich have been recovered from the papyri written during the first

three centuries of our era together, as a fair representation of the library of an Oxyrhynchan

Greek at any point during this period. Let us see the impression which it makes.

In the first place it is clear that our Oxyrhynchan Cfreek possessed many works

which have not come down to us. Out of tl58 manuscripts represented in our lists,

lOS belong to works which have been extant at least since the Renaissance, while 150 are

of works that were wholly lost, except for citations in other authors, until Egypt came

to oirr help. And of these 150, 76 cannot be referred to any identifiable author. The

lost authors who can be identified include some of the most famous names in Greek

literature, such as Sappho, Alcaeus, Oratinus, Ephorus, Menander, and lost works of

Hesiod, Pindar, Sophocles, Euripides and CaHimachus; and there can be no doubt

that many of the unidentified fragments belong of right to these or other almost equally

well known names. Some of the seventeen unidentified comedies, most of which belong

to the New Comedy, no doubt represent lost works of Menander. The five tragedies

and the satyric drama most probably belong to Sophocles or Euripides, who were well

knoum in Oxyrhynchus. The histories, orations, lyrics, and epics are less easy to assign

to any particular author.

Looking at the list of identifiable authors a.^ a whole, it is iair to say that Greek

literature was well represented in this provincial town, far away irom the main centre

of culture at Alexandria. Those of the inhabitants who were interested in litei'ature

1 not a large proportion of the population ot any town in any country or in any century

)

had the means of being acquainted with nearly all the greatest authors ot Greece. They

had Homer as fully as we have, and Hesiod more tully. Ot the lyric poets they had

Sappho and Alcaeus, whom we, alas, have not: they had a good deal of Pindar that

we have not, and Bacchylides. whom we now possess imperfectly, though substantially.

There is also evidence of Aleman, and perhaps of Ibycus. The name that we miss

with most surprise is Simonides, whom, as a better poet than Bacchylides and easier

of comprehension than Pindar, we should have expected to be popular. There is also

no trace of Stesichorus or Anacreon or the minor lyrists.

Of the tragedians, Aeschylus appears to have been quite unknown. His style did

not lend itself to popularity, and we have much reason to be thankful that he was not

altogether lost to us. What a difference it would have made to modern literature and

to our conception of the Greek mind, if the Ortisttiu had never come down to us!

But Sophocles and Euripides were adequately known. Me have direct evidence ot tour

of the known dramas of Sophocles, and it is hardly likely that the Oi-d/pui.- Coloueus

and Ph(h)ctetfx were not aEu extant: while they had in addition at least tlic Kuri/pjihis
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and the Ichmutae. Euripides is not proportionately so well represented. AVe know only

of the Orestes, PJioenissae. Electra, Andromache, Hecuha and Medea, with the Archelans

and HypsipyJe in addition.

In comedy, Aristophanes makes no appearance in the first three centuries, except

in the form of some notes on the Acharnians, but emerges surprisingly in the filth

century with six of his known plays: and we have the argument ot one play ol Cratinus,

which seems to imply that the play itself was extant. Menander, naturally enough, is

the chief representative of the New Comedy. Oxyrhynchus confirms the evidence ot

Aphroditopolis as to the popularity of the Eeriroe^ovTEg and nEoiv.eiQopivr,, and adds

the Kola^ and AIiaovuEvoq, and probably several others among the unidentified fragments;

but none of Menander’s rivals can be recognized by name.

In history, the predominance of Thucydides and Herodotus is most noteworthy,

with Xenophon as a good third. We liave evidence of as many as fifteen copies ot

Thucydides (besides a commentary), and six of Herodotus. Of Xenophon there are nine

manuscripts, but five of these are not historical. It is somewhat remarkable that the

lost historians do not make a better show. The Mrd-idsg, of whose popularity in Athens

there is considerable evidence, do not appear at all. Their divergent version of Athenian

history no doubt affected Aristotle, but we have no evidence that the 'Adyvaiiov HoliTEia

was known at Oxyrhynchus. Ephorus has indeed been brought back to light (in all

probability) in a substantial fragment, though unfortunately not from a very interesting

part of his history; but his disciple Diodorus makes no appearance, and there are

no signs of Theopompus, whom one would have expected to be popular. It is true that

we have sixteen unidentified historical fragments, but few of them arouse much hope

in us by any signs of importance. It is satisfactory to find the supremacy of Thucydides

thus vindicated.

Among the orators Demosthenes stands out, as of right, in unchallenged predominance.

We have no less than twenty-one manuscripts of his orations, the De Corona leading

the way with seven, and the De Falsa Lega.tione, De Pace, Philippics and Olynthiacs

being also represented. Of the less important orations, the Timocrates seems to have

been rather curiously popular, since four copies of it have been found. The opposing

speeches of Aeschines, De Falsa Legatione and In Ctesiphonteia, were likewise extant,

and Isocrates was tairly well known; but the other orators do not seem to have been

popular. Hyperides, elsewhere in Egypt so well represented, makes one doubtful

appearance, and there is one manuscript of Lysias and perhaps one of Isaeus; but

Demosthenes stands out as clearly amoug the orators as Thucydides among the historians.

The same is true ot Plato among the philosophers; and here it is a case of Eclipse

first and the rest nowhere' . There is evidence of sixteen MSS., covering eleven of his

Dialogues, the Republic predominating. The other philosophers make no show worth
mentioning. Not only is there nothing ot the earlier thinkers, Empedocles, Democritus,
Heraclitus and the rest, nor ot the later Stoics and Epicureans, but Aristotle himself

is represented only by the TIooroETTTiy.og. It is evident that Plato subsisted as literature

rather than as philosophy, and that the citizens ot Oxyrhynchus had no taste for

ab.stract thought couched in less alluring language.

I inally, it we mention the Alexandrian poets, Theocritus and Callimachus, we shall

ha%e completed the list ot the authors who appear to have had much vogue in Oxy-
ihynchus up to the critical moment of the conversion of ( 'onst.-mtine.
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Tlie list makes a "oofl sliowinij on the whole. It is true that many works which

we possess make no appearance in these rubbish-heaps, and in particular that the

number of the plays of the creat tragedians which we can be certain were read in

( )xyrhynchus is small. Yet a community which has Homer, Plato, Thttcydides,

Demosthenes and Euripides as its favourite authors, with substantial representation of

Hesiod, Sappho, Pindar, Herodotus, Sophocles and Menander, cannot be said to lack a

2'ood acijuaintance with Greek literature. We would give a good deal that has come

down to us, to know as much as they knetv of Sappho and Menander.

How far Christian literature was current before A. D. 325 it is impossible to say.

That Christianity was tolerated in Egypt, with occasional intervals of persecution, is

evident from the mere existence of such authors as Origen and Clement of Alexandria,

and the currency of a specially Egyptian form of the text of the Xew Testament. But

as a general rule its literature must have circulated in cheap and private copies, usually,

as it would seem, in the form of small papyrus codices: and these were more exposed

to risks of destruction than manuscripts oi classical literature. What is certain is that

the recognition of Christianity brought about a very marked change. It is not merely

that the evidences of Christian books jump at once into prominence and even into

predominance: the notable fact is that non-Christian literature undergoes an abrupt

decline. Whereas in the third century we have iOo manuscripts of classical Greek literature,

from the fourth we have only twelve, and irom the litth twenty-two i Homer being in

all cases left out of account '. Thucydides, Demosthenes, Euripides, Isocrates, Sophocles,

Callimachus and Menander hold their ground, though with reduced figures, but the rest,

including even Plato, drop out of sight. The tone of society must have completely altered,

and the taste for classical literature must have been almost submerged. It was an earnest

of what was to come. From the middle of the fourth century onwards, the hold of the

Greek classics on existence became precarious. They continued to exist and to be copied,

no doubt, in the a’reat centres, such as Constantinople, Antioch and Alexandria; but it

is probably fair to conclude that they became the literature of the scholar rather than

of the general public. Their decadence appears even in the texts that survive. Some ot

the later Homeric papyri trom Egypt have texts of almost incredible badness. It is

difficult to under.stand how they can have given any pleasure, or even have been

intelligible, to their owners. The only [larallel to them is the stdl more amazing badness

of the original Greek verses produced by such a local luminary as Dioscorus ot Aphrodito.

the sAveeping's of Avliose study are among' the waits ot time that have come down to

us, but AA'hose grammar and scansion pass man’s understanding.

These dry statistics and lists of names are the evidence from Avhich Ave can form an

idea of the nature and extent ot the culture ot Graeco -Roman Egypt: and they also

throAv an interesting light on the descent ot Greek literature to us. Gn the one hand.

I think they shoAV that it is to the great toAvns that Ave oaa'o the larger part of our

heritage. AA'hich is nothing less, in tact, than the toundation ot our modem culture. So

long as Alexandria stood, there is no reason to doubt that all Greek liteiatuie that

much mattered Avas preserved there; but it Avas Aviped out by the Arab compiest, and

it Ave had depended on Alexandria alone, avc should liaA'e been pool indeed. In the

smaller proA’incial toAAns ot Egypt it seems clear that classical Greek literature A\as

almost killed by Ghristianity
;

and there is no reason to suppose that the case Avas

ditferent in other provinces, such as Syria or Asia, Avhere Christianity took an equally

Journ. of Kuypt. Areli. viji
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firm hold. It is difficult to think of any town except Constantinople where iiterarv

traditions would have been strong enough to hold their own: and 1 sus[)ect it i-; to

Constantinople that nearly all our gratitude is due. If Constantino[;Ie had fallen in the

first waves of Mohammedan conquest, our acquaintance with Creek liter.ature might

have been limited to Homer, a fcAv plays of Sophocles and Euripides, a fe-w s[)eeches

of Demosthenes, possibly Thucydides, and such relies as have been recovered of recent

years trom the sands of Egypt. The work of our t>ociety would indeed have Ix'cn even

more precious than it has been; but the general impoverishment of humanitv that would

have been involved is incalculable.

On the other hand, the discoveries that have been made suggest pos^ibilitie,'. of a

much more pleasing nature. M'e know that as late as the end of the third ceiitiirv

(and in certain instances, such as ilenander, much later i ^ery much Creek literature

existed which is now lost to us. M e know also that complete papyrus rolls are seldom

discovered except either in tombs or in houses. If then there is any further opportunity

ot excavating Craeco-Koman cemeteries or houses spared by damp and white ants, it

seems to me that this should be the direction of our search. It is true that much of

the search would probably be fruitless. Only a small minority of the Creek inhabitants

ot an Egyptian town proliably possessed libraries ot literature, and not many even of the.se

would have had hooks huried with them. But the discovery of one grave which contained
intact literary rolls would be worth a season's labour; if luck was on our side, and
the rolls contained lost nork^. it would he werth the cost of several seasons. How
gladly would we see the admirable skill and patience which ^lessrs Ckexfell and Hext
have brought to the identification, restoration, and elucidation of the fragments which
they have Ji.-covered, devoted to the editing of an intact new classic: Think what it

would mean: The graves and houses of Egypt have given us back eomiilete works or
substantial fragments of Hyperides, Bacchylides, Heroda.s. Aristotle, and large but
tantalizing portions of Menander: to say nothing of Timothou-. whom we could have
-(pared. But what if the spade of some fortunate exjdorer shoiild open the grave of a
(Ti'cek who had taken to his last re.-t a complete roll of Sappho, a plav or two of
iMonander, or ot Sophocles or of Euripide.s (and we have seen that all these were well
represented at ( ixyrhyuchus up to tlie cud of tho third ceiiturv '. some Simonides oi
some more Pindar, or t.-ven tiiat tragediy of Agathon, in celchration of which the poet's
friends held that divine afterdinner conversation through the hours of a memorable night,
until >ocrates had seen all but Agathon and Aristopliaiie.s under tlie table: May"we
live to sec that dayi Or may we hope that the lost classics, like the Ideas of Plato,
arc laid up for us iu Heaven

y
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HELLENIC CULTURE IN EGYPT’
By H IDRIS BELL, M. A.

In a lecture read bet'ure this Society last year' I pleaded for a wider recognition

of the value of (Ireek papyri to the student of ancient history, and illustrated in general

terms certain of the lessons which they have to teach and certain subjects on which

they throw light. In the present lecture I propose to sketch in rather more detail, though

of necessity very inadequately, the evidence which they aftbrd concerning the history

ot Hellenic culture in Egypt.

It is hardly necessary to emphasize their value for our knowledge ot the internal

history of Egypt. It is obvious that documents of this description, so varioits in kind

and illustrating almost every side of human life, must contain evidence of rare abundance

and minuteness for the administrative organization, the financial system, the legal

practice, the economic development, the social life of Egypt for over a thousand years.

And if they did no more than this it would yet be true that the student who desires

really to understand the history and culture of the Hellenistic and Roman world could

learn much from what they have to tell. For though Egypt, by its peculiar geographical

position, was a country unusually self-contained, though conditions there were in many

respects exceptional, vet on the other hand it was, irom many points ot vieAV, of very

great significance for the life and thought ot that new world which the conquests ot

Alexander and the subsequent spread of the Roman Empire had created. Under the

first three Ptolemies Egypt was, on the whole, the most powertul ot the kingdoms which

had been formed out of the fragments of Alexander's Empire; and though her power

declined under the subsequent kings she continued to be an important factor in the

state system of the Eastern Mediterranean; while even in the first century B. C. she

enjoyed the distinction of being the only considerable state in the Rearer East to have

escaped absorption by Rome. That distinction ceased with the death of Cleopatra, but

Egypt's ag'ricultural wealth, upon which the life ot Italy largely depended, made her ot

immense importance to the Empire; so important that Augustus, followed in this by his

successors, forbade any Roman ot senatorial rank to enter the province without special

permission. Vespasian knew well what he was doing when he made the conquest ot

Egypt the essential preliminary to his bid tor Empire, just as five centuries latei He-

' This ill the iiiaiu a lectuie yiveu f&r the Eyypt Ex]>loration Society on il.iicli 17. 19-21. and

(.with certain niodilicatiou-) at ITiiicrMty College, London, and at a meeting of the llelleiue .Society in

the iame year. I had hoped before juihlidiing it to revise and expand it. with a view to making it a

le.'-s inadequate treatment of its subject, lint having been U'ked. at 'Oniewhat -hort notice, for an article for

the pieseiit uuniver.sary uiuiiber. I decided to let it appe.ir as it stands. Tlio latter part of it inaj jirofitablc be

^ujiphmieuted by L. tYEXGEi’.'s interesting lecture Voik und Stoat in Agyiden a,a Auagang dcr Itumerlterrtichu/t

(.Miiiicheii. 1922), received 'inci- it went to jue--.. Wesgei: lefer^ to an artiele by W. Schubart. Hdlenen

in Agypten. ' im Organ dei deiitsch-griechischeu t 'e'clLcliaft Hella- 1921. Nr. o. S. 4 ft. . « hu h piobablc

cover- much the same giouiid a- the lU'e-eiit aitiele. but I h.tve not up to tlie present been able to -ee it.

" See J. E. .4.. VI 19201. 2:14— 2t(h

1«— -2
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radius, when he had decided on his revolt ag'ainst Pliocas. despatched his lieutenant

Nicetas to secure Alexandria with its granaries. Nor was the political importance ot

Egypt confined to the economic sphere: for it seems certain that the highly organized

kingdom of the Ptolemies, inheriting a long tradition of hureaucratic administration,

served as a model for the civil service of Imperial Koine.

But it was not only in a political sense that Egypt counted for much in Hellenistic and

Koiuan history. Her capital, Alexandria, with its library and museum, was one ot the

chief intellectual centres of the world. The Alexandrian literary circle of the thii'd century

B. C. was the most brilliant of the post -classical schools; Alexandrian science. Alexandrian

mathematics and mechanics, Alexandrian scholarship and literary criticism, were epoch-

making in the development of knowledge. Moreover, just as in a geographical sense,

standing as she did at the meeting place of several trade routes h so also in the world

of the mind Alexandria was a great clearing-house, where various currents of thought

and feeling met and mingled. It was at Alexandria that the Septuagint version of the

f)ld Testament was made; at Alexandria that Philo worked out his doctrine of the

Logos, so important for the development of ('hristian theology: and the great names

of Clement, Origen and Athanasius are sufficient proof of her eminence in intellectual

matters during Christian times, while that of Hypatia reminds us that pagan philosophy

also continued to flourish in her schools. In the whole sphere of religion not only

Alexandria but Egypt as a whole played a decisive part. It was from Egypt that the

worship of Isis and Sai'apis, one of the most influential cults of the later days of

paganism, spread through the civilized world: in Egypt that Christian monasticisni, of

such overwhelming significance for the history of mediaeval Europe, took its rise. And
one of the leading figures in later Creek literature, noteworthy not only for his intrinsic

merits but fur his influence on the technirjue of Hreek verse, the poet Nonmis, was a

native of the Egyptian city of Panopolis. 1 repeat that tlie student of ancient culture

cannot atford to neglect Egypt or the science of papyrology wliich illuminates so many
[ihases of the life of that hinterland on which Alexandria, cherish as she might her

Hellenic traditions, ultimately depended.

But it is not ^vith the administration or even the social life of Egvpt as such that

1 wish to di'al in this lecture: it is rather with the history of Hellenic culture in this

very uu-Hellenic enviroument. as it is illustrated by the papyrus texts; with the development

and gradual transformation of that culture througli successive generations, from the Greeks
we meet in the earliest texts. Greeks who may, chronologically, have served under
Alexander or heard the eloquence of Demosthenes and Hyperides. to the last Greek
nutaric';. the roar/.ol vocaoioi, who wrote die Greek despatches of the Arab Governor,

Kurrah b. tihaiuk, and watched, probably with uncomprehending eves, the last Heams
of Hellenism tade out before the rising star of Islam.

The earliest dated ( h’eek papyrus yet discovered was written in the year 311— 10

B. This document" brings us into a purely Greek circle. It is the contract of

marriage between a certain Heraclides, whose origin is not stated, and Demetria,
daughter of Leptines of Gos. The marriage law is jmrely Greek, not in anv tvav in-

* (On tliP fcenoinii impel r>f .Vl.--X,uii!i i.i ami tlie eeoiioaiip of

'i-e tlie Iii.i'teily ui ti' le liy Wik-ken. AlexnwJpr eV,- tJruge and die helleaistische Wilts

Jnhi-I.urh. ,\I.V. :S4'.' - tiO.

1'. l-.ic(>'i 1 = .Mil 11 m. Chre'‘. 'Zs.; I' .\i .NttrEi;. /«;. Pup. Ip.
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fliienced (as are, in varyiii”' degrees, the later marriage contracts) by the very diflerent

Egyptian law: the witnesses, like the principals, are all Greek, one from Gela, three

from Temnos. one from (fyrene, one from Cos: and the seals, alike of this and of other

early papyri, show the impression ot Greek gems, sometimes of a fine type. But on the

other hand the contract was tound, and may well have been written, at Elephantine,

on the southern irontier ot Egypt, and there are significant clauses which show that

the tuture residence ot the parties was uncertain: they had at present no settled home.

The document has several points of significance. The Greeks we meet here seem

to be representative ot the majority of the settlers. YIercenary soldiers, merchants, and

some ot higher class who filled the superior posts in the new bureaucracy— these were

the commonest types, and they came largely from the smaller islands, from Asia Ylinor,

trom outlying colonies or the wilder parts of Greece, like Arcadia, rather than from

such centres of Greek culture as Athens. Yliletus or Syracuse*; while mercenaries of

iion-Greek race, Persians. Jews, Lydians, Thracians and the like, served in the armies

of the Ptolemies and afterwards settled as cleruchs in Egypt".

Again, this contract was not written in a Greek colony. Greek cities were few in

Egypt: Alexandria, the capital, the old settlement at Naucratis in the Delta, and Ptole-

mais, the new foundation of Ptolemy Soter in the Thebaid. were all; and from none of

these, if we except the Alexandrian laws in the famous Halle papyrus®, have we papyrus

documents, at least at this period. The Greeks we meet were living, not like the colonists of

old, in a rroXig, modelled on the mother-city, but scattered thinly among an alien population.

Thus we have the problem — as interesting a problem as can be imagined— set

before us: given a minority of Greek settlers with their Greek tongue and Greek cul-

ture on the one side, and, on the other, the mass of the native population, rvith a

language and culture and a highly organized religious system of their own. going back

to an antiquity long before the name of Hellas had been heard: what was to be the

fate of Hellenism in this environment V

It is a very similar picture we find when we turn to tlic somewhat later papyri

from the Fayuni as represented by the archives ot Cleon, the Ylaster ot theY\orks^.

and Zeno, the agent of the Finance Ylinister. Apollonius®. Here too the names are for

' For tlie varioii.s iiatioiuilitio^ reprc^euted in tlu* papyri Studi d. ScuoUi Pop. (ililanul.

T]T. 3

—

85. Kostovtzeff, Lar^e P^cate below i. p. 130 f . point-- out liow vot\- uuriow ere the iutere-t--

of many ot these settler--: "There i- not one word [in the torresfiondenee ot Zeno] on polities or on

.inythiiii; eveept ])urely mntei'i.il iiitere-t' . . . This means that they all came to Fcypt tor one and oiil_\

one purpose. — to enrich theinselvc'," Vet tliat not a tew of tlie settieis did let.nn tlieii litei.cy taste'

Is shown by the many liteiary fragments tound on vaiioii' cite'.

- There is e\(-u an example of a Iloin.iu seitiun in the Ptolemaic .tini\ in :: Kseutly aciiuiied

Itapyius ot the British ilusenin. dated B. (’. 252— I.

* P. Halle 1 {Pikaiomata, Beilin, 1913).

* Kdited in the three volumes of the Petrie Papt ri.

^ On this wonderful arthive and it- iiiiportauce tot the economic and cultural histoix of Tiarli

Ptolemaic Ea\pt see now 51, riosrovTZEFF, A Large Estate in Egypt in the third Centiirn B. C. ijjnii;. of

M’iseoitsin Studie.~-, Xo. 6, 192z). This archive, having been discovered by natives and sold by them. 7nore

siio. in seteral lots to various dealers and others, has been much dispersed. Many pap\ri fium it are

now at Florence and have been published (or the bulk of theml by the Bocietd Pudiaaa per la ricerca

dei Papiri in vols. W—VI of its Papiri greci e laiini (.PBly .'still more aie at Caiio, and a selection from

them is bciue published b\ C. C. Edgar in the dnii. du Serv., vol. X^T1I and following i P. Edgar). A cuu-

sidei-able number, still unpublishi'il. .ire in the Biiti'h -Museum fP Eoiun: and there are others elsewhere.
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the most part Greek: Zeno, Cleon, Jason. Xenon, Hermolaus, TheoJorus, Zoilus, Apol-

lonius and the like. Here, too, we hear frequently of men from the eity-states ot Greece

or Macedonia and from the surrounding non-Hellenic peottles. A strange mingling' it i.s,

recalling to mind that croyrd at Alexandria which Theocritus has immortalized for us,

the Syracusan women chattering in their hroad Doric to the distraction ot the hystander

of a ditferent race. Many, perhaps most, of the Greeks we meet in these texts of the

mid-third century B. C'. were not horn in Egypt, hut had come thither from homes in

Greece or Asia iMinor to seek their fortunes, and doubtless many of them kept in toucli

witli old friends in the city-states. Me know that Zeno, the owner of the wonderful

archiye recently discovered at Clerza in the Fayum, maintained communications witli

distant Caunus and Calynda; and an unpublished letter in the British Museum, which

seems to bring a breath of sea air into the levels of the Fayum. shows us his father

Agreophon on a journey home from a visit to liis son. The writer, whom we may con-

jecture to be writing from Alexandria, savs:—
’Know that your father and Acrisius have arrived Iiome safely: for some people

who have just come from Rhodes announce that the ship of Timocrates was at Rhodes

already, having arrived from Caunus L’’

So too, a correspondent of Zeno's, writing to ask him for certain drugs, adds:

—

If 1 recover and can go to Byzantium. I will bring you in return excellent dried fish^."

The settlers, too, maintained their Hellenic traditions. A small group of the Zeno

letters is concerned with the training of a boy who is to compete in a gymnastic contest

and whose studies, Zeno fears, may suffer in consequence®; and gymnasia, as inseparable

concomitants of Hellenic life as cricket or football of English, were founded not only

in the Greek cities, nut only, indeed, in tlie nome capitals, but even in villages, wherever

a ^ufficient number of Creeks had settled’*. These settlers read their OAvn literature,

Homer, Euripides, the Xew Comedy, Plato; the earliest Greek papyrus yet found is that

containing the I'ersac of Timotheus, and the earliest non-literary papyri, one of which
I have referred to, were found in a jar wrapped in another piece of papyrus containing

(freek drinking songs'"’. One text even gives us a glimpse into what we may perhaps call

the workshop of an Alexandrian poet's Zeno, while hunting' or travelling in the Fayum, had
been attacked by a wild boar and narrowly escaped death. He was saved only by his Indian

hound, Tauron, who killed the boar but himself succumbed to injuries received in defending

his master; and Zeno, in gratitude, commissioned an epitaph for him, doubtless from some
poet of the court circle. And here, on this papyrus roll, duly addressed to Zeno, we have,

in the poet's autograph, two alternative epitaphs, one in elegiacs, the other in iambics.

They are not of the highest quality, but they are hardly the less interesting for that.

i he Zeno letters are tull ot little touches illustrating' Greek life^ as when we hear
111 one ot the purchase of garlands ot pomegranate blossom', or, in another, a painter
named Iheophilus otteis to execute any pictures that are wanted®, or, in yet another®,

two ^^ea^eI>, named Apollophaiies and Lteinetrius, in lang'uag'e ot somewhat exaggerated
compliment, advertise their skill and tout for commissions, offering to make “cloaks.

F I,., ml '<1 iiiv Xc '-’oyg - PSL 413.
= F-1. 340. 1’^ F.lcu II. F r.,v X„. 2312. On llii, .-ee UosxovrzEFF. Larne

LsUite. |.|:). .11—'-’. 1|2 -4 -1

WiLCKEx. Afcki): f. Pap.. \'r. 3S9, 392.
iifiAKi. Pap. Gruerne lierol.. 3, P. Kdo.i,- 4s

F. 13270

I’^i.

w
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tunica, ii'irdle^, mantles, swenl-belts^ betPwraps li:'), and. of woman's jrarinents. tunics

open at the side. eni])roidpred wraps 'V), plain robes, purple-edjred robes; and to give

instruction, if desired.'

Tbe settlers contiiuieil to cultivate the arts they had practised at home, music,

poetry, the dance. An unpublished Zeno papyrus in the British Museum contains a

petition troni a harpist (ztOeowdo'c) who is preparing for a contest^, and he concludes:

—

[I ask that you will order to be givjen to me the monthly [maintenance ], iii

order that, having taken due care of myself and found a trainer, I may enter [the

contest which the] king is getting up." Another, if I am not much mistaken, mentions

a theatre-; and in an inscription of Ptolemais reference is made to tragic, comic and

epic poets and actors, a harpist, a dancer and other artists"'*. Clubs and associations,

whether for worship, s])orts or >ocial purposes, were formed, as in old days in Greece.

So also in the new Egypti;in home, ( rreek institutions, like that of the ephebi, were

continued, the names and uifees of Greek magistrates transferred to a new setting,

the laws of Alexandria, as shown by the Halle papyrus, and doubtless those of Ptolemais

also, were Greek: and lastly, the Greek used in these early Ptolemaic documents is

comparatively pure. It is not. indeed, a Greek that the ordinary classical master would

allow a modern schoolbo.v to write; the orthography is not often pedantically accurate,

dialect forms and uu -Attic neologisms betray the xono] or international Greek of the

time: sometimes we meet a letter written by an uneducated Greek, who commits actual

blunders in grammar or spelling. It is in fact a living and developing tongue, not the

already artificial Greek of the literary tradition: but it is the Greek of Greece, rarely

^howing any trace of barbarism.

That is one side of the picture: but there is another. The frerjuent occurrence of

Egyptian names, the allusions to Egyptian condition^, remind us of that alien race who

formed the majoritv of the population, on whose lahoitrs tlie economic prosperity ot the

country depended, with whom the (.-treek settlers were daily in contact. Nor were the

Egyptians always hewers of wood and drawers ot water. The policy ot the first three Ptolemies

was strongly Macedonian and Hellenic: they treated the natives frankly as a conquered race

and kept a tight hold on the priesthood, the great rallying-point of national sentiment:

hut they could not ignore the Egyptian point of view, and we meet Egyptians in official

positions, uot indeed of the highest grades, hut implying some power and responsibility*.

But it is especially in the sphere of religion and political organization that wc are

con.sclous of an unfamiliar atmosphere. M e begin already to hear ot ISarapis, that new

deitv who was soon to become in some sort the national god ot Hellenized Egypt and

then to spread his conquests through the civilized world. 4'herc has been much contro-

T. lK.vs^I Mnnica. Mimica

' Loud, lut'd. lui . No. •.’Oy‘3 : 'Oi' Uosiovizekf, Larffe Estate, p. 173 1 .

- P. Loud. iuod. Inv. No. ‘2309.
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versv as to the origin of this cult, so important for our estimate ot the religions policy

of the Ptolemies, but the most probable view is that which sees in Jsarapis a combi-

nation of Osiris and Apis adapted to Hellenistic forms of worship and beliet h He was

in fact a coalition deity, destined to form the meeting point of Greek and Egyptian. A

letter from Zeno's archive gives us a valuable illustration of the growth oi this cult -.

It is from a certain Zoilus to Apollonius, the Finance Minister. As it is imperfect in

places, I have had in the following translation to paraphrase the probable sense of one

or two passages.

"It befell that as I was doing service to the god Sarapis on behalt of your health

and favour with King Ptolemy, Sarapis commanded me several times in dreams to sail

overseas to vou and reveal to you this command: that a [templeV] and precinct be con-

structed for him in the Greek quarter near the harbour and a priest be installed and

sacrifice offered for you and yours. And when I [besonght him tof] release me from

this [task'f] he cast me into grievous sickness, so that my life was in danger, but tvhen

I praved to him to heal me that I might undertake the service, and that I would per-

form this command, (I recovered c As soon as I was well, there arrived a man from

(.’nidus who attempted to build a Serapeum in this place, and had conveyed stones

hither: but afterwards the god forbade him to build and he departed. And when I

arrived at Alexandria and hesitated to approach you about this affair but would have

petitioned you concerning a matter you had promised me, I again fell sick for four

months, so that I was unable to come to you at once. It will be well, therefore,

Apollonius, that you perform the god's bidding, that Sarapis, being propitious to you,

may make you >et far greater and more illustrious in the King’s eyes, giving you also

health of body. Do not fear the cost, that it -uill be a great expense to you: for it will be

altogether to your advantage and I will act as patron along with you in the whole matter.”

But there were features in Egyptian religion far moi’e alien to Greek ideas than

the worship of Sarapis. Among the Zeno letters is one from the priests of Aphrodite

to the Finance 3[inister which curiously illustrates this fact. Aphrodite, it must be

pointed mit. is liere probably the Egyptian Hathor®. and there is a world of difference

])etween Hathur, worshipped as a cow. and tlie very human figure of ‘'Idalian Aphrodite.
”

The priests ask for a hundred talents of myrrh for a burial, remarking;— ‘‘For you

are aware that is not bu'ought up to the nome unless due preparation is made
Ilf all things proper to the burial,” and they add, "You must know that iTesL- is Isis'*.’’

-A’ hat is this //c.-i'.s? The correct answer is undoubtedly that given hy Spiegelbeuu

wlm identifies it with the Egyptian word /(•'kf. meaning the sacred cow of Hathor

identified after death witli Isis. (Jne feels it was not a work of supererogation for the

Egyptian priests to explain to the Greek Minister that this deceased cow was not

really so many stones of indifferent heef. hut the very I.«is, (^ueen of Heaven.

' T|.i‘ latf't ticaliiii-in i.r liir -uliii-it nilt leictcin tu |ircMoii- work, i> that liy K. ,Skiiu-. Znr

lleiL-unft lies Sarapis. ill Janus. I (10C1 jij. 207— 13. - Psr. [\'. 435=P.Kdgiii 7.

•’ T i-aiiii'*! folloM \ iTKLi.i \ I p .\ .111(1 llo^iovizEFF \Larije. Kstate. p. 37) in if\n.irdiuii ,V[)la(.iditi‘
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(Jnly lesa remote irom (ireek coiieeptions was the M'orship ot' the living Ptolemy.

The official cult was indeed Greek, developed gradually from the worship of a king

or queen after death, and not till the latter part of the third century B. 0. did it be-

come a matter ot course that the reigning Ptolemy and his wife should be worshipped.

But Greek though it was in its forms, a cult of this kind could hardly have grown up
in classical times or except under the influence of Oriental absolutist ideas: and it

Would have shocked a Greek of the age of Pericles or Demosthenes to find a leo-al

deed dated 'in the reign of Ptolemy the Benefactor God, the son of Ptolemy and
Cleopatra the Gods Manifest and f^ueen Cleopatra his wife'." Side by side with this

Greek cult, moreover, was the Egyptian cult of the Ptolemy as Pharaoh, and the first

Greek scribe who copied a translation of a demotic papyrus must have felt the alien

ring of such titles as those given to Philopator in a Greek document at Munich": ‘‘He

that restored the sacred rites and the laws established by the Most Great and ^lost

Great and Most (fireat Hermes, Lord of the thirty- year periods, like Hephaestus the

(fireat. King like Helios, Great King of the Upper and Lower regions, offspring of the

Benefactor Gods whom Hephaestus glorified, to whom Helios gave the power, image of

Zeus, son of Helios, Ptolemy who liveth for ever, the beloved of Isis."

And this brings us to the political organization of the kingdom. We learn from

such texts as the Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus that the tenants of the royal

lands and the workers in the oil monopoly were alike limited in their personal liberty,

forbidden to remove to another noiiie, not free to withhold their labour. The Greek

settlers were, of course, accustomed to slave labour, on which Greek industry largely

rested, but these Egyptian peasants and artisans were not slaves. They were at once

free and iinfree: tenants paying rent or artisans receiving wages, yet at every point

subject to restrictions and constraint, tied to their homes, semi-sej'fs. And they were

thus tied because they were merely part of the machinery of the state, and that state

was but the expression of the king’s will, the condition of his well-being. The Ptolemy,

Macedonian in origin, with the tradition of Macedonian feudalism behind him, Greek

by assimilation, trained in the literature and thought of Hellas, Avas yet by adoption

Pharaoh, heir of centuries of absolutism, the beloved of the gods, himself a god, the

living image of Re”^, whose word was larv and whose ordinance divine. And the Pto-

lemies, cultivate Hellenic culture as they might, did not forget this. It pleased them to

see the Greek settlers form their associations and indulge in their ancestral pursuits,

to let the Greek cities play at self-government, Avith their senates and assemblies, their

Greek laAvs and their popular decrees: but it Avas in the last resort only play, and

there Avas no question that if Hellenism or self-government clashed Avith the Avill of

the Pharaoh it Avas they Avhich must give Avay. It aa'us in fact the role of the Ptolemies,

in eA^en greater degree than the other Hellenistic kings, to engratt the culture of Hellas

and the quick and adaptable Greek intelligence on to the bureaucratic .absolutism of

the Orient^.

To say this is to ausAver o priori the question I propounded as to the fate of

Hellenism in Egypt. The externals of Hellenism, the Greek tongue. Greek InAAg modified

ot course bv Egyptian custom and local conditions, Greek institution^ so tar as they

' P. Load. III. 879. p. 6 ;B C, f23! - Wilckes. C'kref'.. toy.

^ On this subject see the .idmirable .iiticle of M. Eostoa'tzeff, The F’oimdrifinyix of Social ami Km-

Life in Jfqypt m Hellenistic Times, ni J.H A.. AT ;l9-0i. 161— 78.
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cuulcl be adapted, Seine elements uf (jreek religion. (Ireek sueial lite, even Dreek edu-

cation and ilie study of Greek art and literature — all these could be and were trans-

ferred to the new euvironnieut: but the spirit ot Hellenism, that lueiital freedom, tliat

fullness of humanity, that exquisite balance, that fearles.s, cloudless facing' of concrete

reality, which are the glory of Hellas, could not but wither in such an atmosphere.

^ye are already conscious of a change by the end of the third century B. (

A

factor not without a bearing on this change was the alteration in the position of the

cleruchs or military settlers. At tirst the kleroi or allotments were held on a contingent

and precarious tenure, not heritable, not to be sold or mortgaged, resumed by the king

on the holder's death; but by the end of the third century it was taken as a matter

of course that the clerueli would be succeeded by his son, and gradually the right,

first to sell (or ‘cede" as it was technically called! and afterwards to bequeath the

kleros was etahlished’-. We cannot follow all the steps in the development: but it seems

clear that it was hut a small further step when the Romans recognized the catoecic

land, as it was called, as being in elfect the property of its holders.

This development was. I say, not without influence on the de-Hellenization of the

settlers: for while they were primarily soldiers, holding their land on a pi’ecarious

tenure, they were less exposed to the influence of the Egyptian environment than when
they had become regular landowners with a permanent -stake in tlie country. They
might look down on the Egyptians as an inferior race, but they had in practice to co-

operate with them: and thus in a deed of B. C. 215—4^ we find a Greek of Gyrene
and an Egyptian as joint tenants of land leased by an Athenian settler. So too inter-

marriage between the two races became more and more frequent. The process is seen

even in the names we meet in the papyri; tlie Greeks began to give their children

Egyptian names or to add Egyptian names to their (-freek ones: so tliat, whereas in

the third century a name is a clear indication of race, from tlie second century onwards
this criterion is no longer valid^. On the other hand Egyptians assumed Greek names.
-Many Egyptians of course learned Greek: and the result is a degeneration in the Greek
ot the less literate papyri, the intrusion of barbarous iorms or of sjiellings due to

Egyjitiau pronunciation. The (trceks, on their side, did not, in some cases at least,

disdain to learn Egyptian. In a letter of the second century B. C. a mother writes
to her son; — "I congratulate you and myself on the news that you are learning

1^^ non n hell cou get to the city you will teach the children at the house
of BhaIou..cs the physician, and will have a provision for your old ageb'' It is indeed
-igiiiticant that kuo^^ ledge ol Egyptian improve the prospects of a Greek
schoolmaster in a iionie-eapital.

Egyptian customs, too, gained ground among the settlers. Thus, tlie marriage of
brother and sistei', common in Egypt but not less abhorrent to the Greeks than to" our-
selves, is found in the Roman period even among the well-to-do b In religion the
borrowing from Egyptian usage was wliolcsale. In the years 98 and 95 B. G. ex-ephehi

For the hiuory of tlie clei -.or- LtsQriER, .utitutions MilUaires de I'Egypte, ehap.s. 2 and 6.
Mini r,.AV .lUo tlif .am., aiuli.;.!'- Le papyn'. 7 de Fribourg, in Rev. d. et.gr., XXXIl (1919). 359—70.

i'. ti.iiikl. 2. 3 UXKE.S, Grnndziige, p. 23, Chrest .31.
‘ P. [. 4.'1 .p, 4S) = \VnK..«-i,Kr. Ep. Rriv. Graec. 50. Wii.cKEX. Chre.st. 136. See e-peeiullv

\\ iLCKEN ' nHiiark-^ in liw inti othictiGii.

Cf th.. ..t tl,.. ,n tl„. ...enmlrenfirylMM. WircKty. .treA/i-/'. Pap.. Vt. p. 426)
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are found; in the I avum, a nome rvliere the Hellenic element rvas specially strong,

dedicating shrines to "Suehus the great, great god*;” and one of these inscriptions is

cut on a stele of thoroughly Egyptian type. Suehus was the crocodile god. worshipped

in the Fayum; and that associations ot ephehi. an institution which stands in the very

centre ot Hellenic life, should be found making dedications to him; is a fact of immense
significance.

This process of de-Hellenization, as I have venfured to call it. inevitable in any

event, was hastened by the policy of the feeble rulers who followed the first three kings

of the dynasty, a policy which took its rise from an event of great importance in

Egyptian history.

Early in the reign ot the weak debauchee Ptolemy IV Philopator. the young king

of Syria. Antiochus III, resoh-ed to reeomj^uer Palestine The danger was great: the

Egyptian army had been grossly neglected and Antiochus was able and vigorous. Ptolemy

was compelled to abandon the traditional policy of his house and to enrol a large number

of Egyptians, arming and training them in the Macedonian manner. He met Antiochus,

who had overrun Palestine, at Raphia, where 2134 years later the Egyptian Expeditionary

Force was to tight its first battle on Turkish soil. As in the modern, so also in the ancient

Battle of Raphia, it was the army of Egypt that won the day, but it was a Pyrrhic

victory for ligyptian Hellenism and the Ptolemaic dynasty. Rendered confident by their

share in the triumph and utilizing their new military knowledge, the Egyptians began

to offer a bolder front to their Macedonian and Greek masters, and revolts soon became

frequent. Philopator and his successors, despite some attempts at reaction, made more

and more concessions to their Egyptian subjects, more and more tended to convert

their rule into a national Egyptian monarchy. Egyptians who served in the army or

police received, like the Greeks, their Ideroi, and the size of their holdings increased,

while those of the Greeks grew smaller. The Greek settlers had to the end larger

Ideroi than the Egyptians, but the difference between the two races was far less in the

first than in the third century B. (’.

Egyptians, moreover, began to rise to high office in the state. Already in the

second century we hear of an Egyptian Pads with the titles, "Kinsman and general

of the Thebaid'k” and a son. writing in the year 131 — 130 B. G. to his father in the

Thebaid, where a revolt had broken out, bids him keep his spirits up, "for the news

has come that Pads is sailing up in Tybi with adequate forces to put down the insurgents

at Hernionthis and treat them as rebels’.' Things had indeed altered when a Ptolemy

had to rely on an Egyptian general to suppress insurgents I

The power of the priesthood, kept severely in check by the early Ptolemies, grew

steadily: the right of asylum was extended to temple after temple, and the priests

became once more a formidable power in the state'*.

These tendencies were accentutited by the concessions of Euergetes II in the second

century^. These concessions to his Egyptian srrbjects were just and reasonable enough

in themselves, though probably made, partly at least, to gain support in the civil wars

‘ WiLCKEN. 141, 142. - Sih.wk, Dt/ii. Jer Piul., p. 2.17, no lOO,

P. Louvre 10594 = Wii.ckes. Chre^r. 10. Another letter rehitiuj; to the iitine revolt lui? recently

been edited by Grenfell, <1. et.gr, XXXII (19191. 251—5.

* See, for this ricM of awliiiiL. G. Lefebvre. FEPA AEY.IA du Fayonm, in Ann. dn Service, XIX. 37 fl.

° See especially P. Teb. I. 5 = Wii-rsES. Chresf.&b and 260; cf. Pileisigke, Archie f. Fap..\

.
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which occupied so much of his reign; but they certainly lielped to assimilate Greek

and Egyptian and so to weaken still further the influence of Hellenism.

But by this time a new po-wer had arisen in the Hellenistic w'orld: Greek and

Egyptian alike were living in the shado^w of Koine and tor the last century ol its

history the kingdom of the Ptolemies existed only on sufferance. An interesting sidelight

is thro-wn on the position of affairs by a papyrus containing a letter from a high official

to the local authorities in the Fayuin with reference to the visit of a Roman Senator. He
writes :

—
"L. Memmius, a Roman senator of the highest rank and estimation is sailing up

from the city to the Arsinoite nonie to see the sights. Let him be magnificently entertained,

and see to it that the guest chaniber.s are prepared at the appointed places and the

gifts specified below are offered to him at the landing stage, with tlie i'equi.sites for the

equipment of the guest chamber and the tit -bits for Petesuchus and the crocodiles, and

the requisites for viewing the labyrinth
b"

The effect of the Roman conquest was at first to strengthen the position of the (dreeks

and of Hellenism against Egyptian influences: fur the Romans,, true to the maxim ‘’divide

and rule ' made it a principle to distinguish .sharply between the various races in subject

countries, and, recognizing the superiority of Hellenic culture, gave the Greeks a privileged

position. The Roman citizen, of course, took precedence; he was now, in fact, what the

^Macedonian or tfreek had been under the early Ptolemies. But the ei inquest deepened

and made more definite the gulf between (Rvek and Egyptian. Greek continued to be,

for most purposes, the official language, used e\en by the prefects in their decrees and

correspondence with tlm local officials. The ff reeks were exempt from that mark of

subjection, the poll-tax: and though in principle only Roman citizens could serve in

the legions, yet in practice Greeks, at first those only of the (dreek cities, later even

resident.s in the nome-capitaR, were given the citizenship as a preliminary to enlistment,

while from the first they \rere admitted freely to service in the auxiliary forces and
fleet, receiving the citizenship on discharged Thus the ability to enlist in the army,
denied to the native Egyptians throughout the Roman period for the legions, and till

the third century for the auxiliary corps d was a short cut to full citizenship and a

sub.Gantial jirivilege. The Hellenized inha'jitants of the nome- capitals, usually of mixed
raci', were nut iiuEed exempt from the poll-tax, but vvere assessed at a lower rate,

wliicli varied from noiiU' to nome. .At fJxyrhynclius the rate W'as twelve drachmae per
head, and the privileged were known as utToojioUiai diudiy.tidga/uoi, ‘'’twelve -drachma
metropolitans." The n.ative Euvjitian,-. on the other hand, wmre treated frankly as a

conquered race, paid the full poll-tax and could not enter the army. The power of

the piic-^tliuod a> se\eielc cuibeu; tiie whole tiierarchy was placed under strict control^,

the right of a.s\liini wa> drastically reduceal and the niiniber of priests exempt from
poll-tax limited.

P. T»‘b. 1. “ WiLCKEN. t'hreft\ W

’ f.ES'^riEK. L'Anu^e romaine 'VE'jypfe^ [jH. —26
^ 1-f- |> 225.

^ The ot ilinb Prit-t hii. 1 Mi-lo-u- wt^n-

,it ItM-r bm I. tIh- gI Sejjtirnui^

pp 22- b. ilMV, 11111-:, nini.T tt.HiiGJ thr [.i

papA ru’'
1
^\ . ^ciiL'RAin . ^hio'/o'/i da Idio^ Lurio'*, Bi-iln

probably nut coinbin(‘d. j.-? formRil\

H 1 L'ARi' JoxLS. Fresh Lirjfu on Roman Bureau-
A eir fiiay be ’><R“ri. bG>'i la t*i lioin tite ^rUoinon

19191.
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In another wav, too, tfie cause of Hellenism was helped. The nome- capitals, though

they were called cities, were not really cities in the Greek sense, for the}' had no self-

government, no senate. They did not, on the Roman conquest, become either Greek
points or Roman monictput, but in practice the tendency was to assimilate them more
and more to the sell-governing cities. Their magistrates were arranged in a regular

hierarchy, and it became usual tor a magistrate to give the list of offices he had held

in the past, his onnsiis lionornio
, just as in the municipiu^ , while the whole body of

magistrates tormed a y.oivov or corporation, which carried on correspondence with the

state olficials and undertook other duties as a corporate body, fulfilling inairy of the

functions of a senate.

The result ot all this was naturally to increase the self-re.spect of the capitals. We
know so little of them during the Ptolemaic period that it is rash to make sweeping

statements, but it seems pjrobahle that a sensible growth in municipal pride and self-

consciousness followed the Roman conquest. The metropolitans tended to look down on

the Egyptians of the villages as barbarians. The Alexandrians had always done so: and

now we find the writer of a third-century letter found at f)xyrhynchus declaring :

—
"Perhaps, my brothers, you are thinking me a barbarian or an inhuman Egyptian; but

I claim that this is not so".” The nome- capitals began to vie with one another in their public

buildings and the convenience and elegance of their streets and municipal establishments.

The name of Hellene became more valued: the Greeks scattered about the nomes seem

at some time to have been formed into associations, probably modelled on those of the

free cities and apparently possessing some political significance. Thus we hear in the

Fayttm of the “6475 Greek men of the Arsinoite noine'^, " and the Greeks of the

Delta and the Thebais are found uniting with other bodies to erect an inscription in

honour of a rhetorician^. The revival of Hellenism received an added impulse from the

foundation in 130 of Antinoopolis by the Philhellenic Emperor Hadrian; the Attic influence

went so far in this case that the Antinoites used the Attic months: it is true, eiptateci

with the Egyptian calendar.

At Alexandria the jtride in Hellenic traditions led, on the one hand, to violent

outbursts of anti-Semitism, and, on the other, to constant friction with the Roman
government, which tended to favour the Jews, at least till the revolt of Judaea, and

even after that event had at times to protect them from their Greek neighbours. To

this friction we owe a curious class of literature which German scholars have called

"Heidnische Martyrerakten,
" "Heathen acts of the IMartyrs. ' The name is apt: for

these texts closely resemble the Christian Sanctorum^ to which, indeed, they may
have served as models. They consist of reports, based no doubt on the official Acta.

but worked up with a literary and propagandist purpose, of trials of prominent

Alexandrians before the Emperor. Their object was to glorify the courage and in-

* For d disL-u^^iuu ol the cursus honorum iu Eyrpt. Mimmiug uiJ the luti-t lo iili'iu i-. -.I'e P. .

XI F. pp. 28—30.
’ P, Uxv. XIV. 1681. It 1 ' iiuieod po^'ililf that tin- m.in w.i' an .Mc.x.uidi i.iii Iniiip in the /iup«

ill? lettei tnay bo addi (-.-.•^cd to Alexaudi iu ; .-^ee totuNFELr, atid Ifcsr. I'o.

.

’ yee Pr.AUM.4xx. Die iv iivSgi; H475. iii Arcitiv f. Paji \'i. 176— S.3. \\ e do not

know indeed at what time thi^ body n .i- toiiiied. Pl.aumasx
. p. 182) tliiuk' tt « ax uiidoi the oai l\ Ptolemies,

hut tlieie is no evideiite fur tliis, .nid in any eaxc thn emerni-uc e of 1 lie-n -
' it t'l'k- " in Tlin Pouiaii la-iiod

'Honix to argiu* an inereaxe ot tlunr iinfa.i tanco.

* IliiTEKBERGEE. Or. (rrafc. In^cr.lSrl. 709 ' It, p[i. 446—8)
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dependence oi spirit of these “martyrs,” who, like their Christian successors, sometimes

address Caesar in a tone of gratuitous insult^.

The centre of Hellenic life, in the nome-capitals as in the Greek cities, was the

gymnasium. To have been educated there was the hall-mark of social superioi’ity, and

those so educated, o\ drro yvuraalov, as they were called, formed a special class, not

only socially but politically. Athletics formed of course a leading feature in this education,

and athletics were followed with the most intense interest. Much of the interest, indeed,

was of a rather spurious kind; for professionalism was as rife then as now. The most

extraordinary honours were showered on successful athletes. (Jne of the officials who
signs a diploma of membership in the chief athletic club of the Empire, now in the

British Museum”, is described as citizen of Sardis, Alexandria. Antinoopolis, Athens,

Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, IS'icomedia, Miletus, Lacedaemon and Tralle.s. It is as

if cities like London, Paris, Madrid, Vienna, Rome, were to vie with one another in

offering their freedom to Jack Johnson or Georges (’arpentier. There were, however,

more substantial rewards than an honorary citizenship. The native city of a victorious

athlete granted him and his children not only immunity from all burdens and liturgies

but in addition a pension; and these pensions must sometimes have been a formidable

addition to the municipal budget". How very commercial was the attitude of at least

some athletes, may be judged from a recently published papyrus letter'^, the writer of

which describes to his wife (?) his experiences at Alexandria during a visit to that city

of an Emperor, perhaps Caracalla. Having been defeated in the pancratium, of which
he had little experience, and evidently anxious to get a prize somehow, he conceived

the bright idea of challenging his companions, who were as inexperienced as himself.

He won, and thus secured the principal prize, his companions got a consolation prize,

and all were well content with their day's work.

Athletics, however, were not the sole subject of instruction in the gvmnasia; music
and rhetoric, which really meant much what we mean by a humanistic education,

were essential parts of it^ Classical Greek literature, Homer of course in the place of

honour, was studied and read. A mother writing to her son remarks;— “'I took care

to send to ask (your teacher) about your health and learn what vou are readino-- he
said that it was the sixth book''. She means, of the Iliad; but so much a matter ot

course was this that she does not think it necessary to mention the name.
Of the humanistic education in the gymnasia, the papyri tell us nothing: but we

have many texts illustrating elementary education', and we know that this, crude as

it often is beside modern educational standards, was based on the classical tradition.

That Greek literature was widely read we know from the number and variety of the

literary papyri found on the site of a mere nome- capital like Oxyrhynchus *. Not onlv
the works Ave possess but many Ave haA-e lost Avere read in Roman Egypt, and not only

^ SeeWiLCKEX, Z?i)/i alexandriniAcken Atitts€iuitismu<f^ in A//k. Scirha Geg. d. IT/a v.. WVII (1909) 783 839
.iNo If. XiEDEKMAYtR. tjher aufiLe Pi otokoll-LUeralur, Dii-, OottinuGn, 1918.

= P. j.nnd. 111. 1178=\Vii,CKEN. Chrest. ihd. = .See ilEAUTis,, HermoupoUa-la-Graadp, pp. 199-203.
’ Sein/BAin. Kin PrivcUhriej ana Alexandria, iii Aiutl. Hrr. KAn. Knnats.. Berlin. XXXIX (191«i. 141-33,
5 .'>ee WiLCKEN (irnndznae. p 138 6 P. Oxy. VI 930 =Wilckex, Chreat.VAfi.
• \ iiuiiiber ot tboM. lu K. ZiEr.AitTii. Ana der Auliken Schule, Bonn. Maeccs & Webek,

1913 < Kleine Te’A^, 65't

“ On thi, .Mibjea W,‘the very in.trMetne ,,rti, le In sii Fkederic Kenyo.v published in thi> uuuiber.
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the more tamiiiar Attic writers, but lyric poets, often difficult, like Ibyeus, Aleman,
xVrcbilucbus, Alcaeus, ,Sappho, (..orinna, Pindar, Bacchylides. iliisic, dancing, rliapsodists’

recitations were popular at iestivals; an interesting papyrus preserves a proclamation,
apparently delivered by a speaker impersonating the sun -god, inviting the public to

celebrate the accession of Hadrian L—
In chariot drawn by white horses, late-risen with Trajan. I come to you, O people,

god Phoebus, not unknown to you, to proclaim the new king Hadrian, to whom be
everything subject, by reason ot his virtue and the fortune of his deified sire. With
joy. theretore, let us kindle the altars to sacrifice, to laughter and revel giving up our

hearts, and to the ointment ot the gymnasium; all of which does the strategus's loyalty

to our lord and kindness to the people bestow upon us."

\ arious fragments ot tarces and mimes bear witness to the popularity of the drama-; and
though the literary quality of these compositions is nil, a generation which tolerates the mo-
dern London stage can hardly afford to throw stones at Oxyrhynchus or Arsinoe on that score.

Here, too, however, there was another side to the picture. The Roman government
might on paper make clear-cut distinctions between Greek and Egyptian, but actually

there was no such definite distinction. The process of intermingling and assimilation

had gone on so long that it may be doubted whether, with the possible exception of

Ptoleraais and Naucratis (certainly not Alexandria', there was now a pure-blooded Greek
in Egypt; and in most districts there were perhaps few pure-blooded Egyptians. External

criteria — Hellenic culture, the possession of catoecic land, citizenship of a Greek city—
were more certain, and on them the actual categories were based, hut even these lines

ot division were shifting and uncertain, and the Hellenic culture was often only a veneer.

f)ne of the early citizens of Antinoopolis mentioned in a group of unpublished papyri

in the British Museum is described as one of the ’'Greek men of the Arsinoite nome".
but in an earlier document he calls himself a Persian of the Epigone.

The seeming brilliance of the municipal life in the nome -capitals rested on a very

uncertain basis: for that fatal disease, the economic decay which proved the ruin ot

the Roman Empire, was already at work. Unlike the liturgies or compulsory services

laid upon the unprivileged classes, the municipal magistrates were, in theory, voluntary;

hut already by the beginning of the second century the enormous charges they involved

and the increasing economic difficulties made it hard to obtain candidates, and compulsion,

at first virtual, afterwards avowed, had to he resorted to. A second century papyrus

ill the Eylands Library^ well illustrates the shifts and subterfuges to which a man
might he driven in order to evade service; and the reality of the burden may be estimated

troiii the fact that by' the so-called cessio honorinn, the surrender of two -thirds of his

property, a man nominated to office might escape the duty, and that this way of escape

was at times actually resorted to. The municipal magistracies had in fact a fatal influence

oil the economic history of Egvpt. and led at last to the ruin of the urban middle classes^.

' P. Giss. 3 = WiLCKEX. Chrest. 491.

- See E. A. Barbek, The later flreek Mime, in J. U. Poweli. and E. A. Barber. ISeir Chapters in the

History of Creek Literature, pp. 120— 3. ^ P. Eyl. 31. 77.

* \ eomprebeiisive treatment of the whole .subject of liturgies .lud magi.sti aeii- will be loiiud in

the \ olume by Fr. Oertel, Die Liiurgie, I.eipzig, 1917. A nummary i,keteh ol their effects on the

eronoinie (and eventually the politieali luAtoiy of Egy])t in iny .utitle The Ryzantine Serrile State in

Hyypt, ill J. E. A.. {V (19171, 86— 100.
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A further step in the history of Hellenism was taken in 202. when Septiiniiis Severii>

u’ave the nome- capitals a senate or (jov?.)',. This did not completely assimilate them to

the free cities, hut it was a considerable step in that direction; and in 212 (’aracalla,

by the famous Constitutio Antonina, immensely increased the number of Roman citizens.

The actual words of the important clause can be ((noted from a fragmentary Greek

translation of the edict, preserved in a papyrus at fiies.senL—
“1 uive to all [the non-Romau.s in] the world the Roman citizenship, preservinit

[every kind of constitution], except to the dedittcti.
'

The dpdltlcii were the unprivileged classes, paying the full ()oll-tax: in Egypt,

therefore, the native Egyptians, not sharing in Hellenic culture.

These measures widened the gulf between the metropolitans and the rural peasantry

and still further increased the civic pride of the nome -capitals. High-sounding titles

began to be adopted by them. As early as 135 Hermopolis appears as "Hermopolis the

great" but after 202 the title has grown to ‘"Hermopolis the great, ancient and illustrious,

and later became ‘"'Hermopolis the great, ancient, most illustrious and most venerable-.

A sort of megalomania seemed in fact to descend upon the nome- capitals. Hermopolis,

for example, in the course of the third century, undertook a grandiose scheme of building

and city-planning, with wide thoroughfares, bordered with colonnades, traversing the

city from side to side^. Tlie idea was excellent in itself; but in the state of the city's

finances it was suicidal. It was indeed a Danaan gift that Caesar liad given the nome-

capitals. Tlie new senates, involving mutual financial responsibility on the part of all

the members, were the last nail in the coffin of the well-to-do middle class. The nome-

capitals might give themselves high-sounding titles, might advertise their Hellenic culture,

as does tlie senate of Hermopolis in one document by a quotation from Euripides'^,

might stand stiftly by their rights and privileges, but these things could not check

their steady drift to ruin, which accompanied and was doubtless accentuated by the

economic crisis throughout the Empire, and a slump in the value of money without

a parallel in liistory till the recent exploits of the rouble, the krone, and the mark.

The end of the process was the ruin of the urban middle- class; and its ruin meant,

ultimately, the ruin of Hellenism as an effective force in Egypt.

By this time, too, there had appeared another force which was to prove hostile

to Greek culture, I mean Christianity. A small number of third -century papyri bear

witness to its presence even in the provincial towns of Egypt. The persecution of

Diocletian, whicli dispersed the Christians, probably helped to spread the new faith to

the remoter districts, and with the conversion of Constantine the ultimate victory of

Christianity was certain. Already the papyri of the mid-fourth century give the impression

that Egypt was largely a Christian country-'.

Christianity, though it.s theology owe.s so much to Greek philosophy, yet proved,

at least in the form it had now assumed, inimical to Hellenism in two ways. Fixing

their attention on the future life and the salvation of the soul, the Christian leaders

' 40. cg]. 1 — MiirHi^, Chrest. 377. P M. AIeter. Jut\ Pap. 1.

- ij .MKAEri>. Bennoupolis-ln- <Trande, pp 31— 1> 3 Meaetis. o;>. ciV. pp. 159—64,

^ ( P. IUthi. 1‘25. U iMEArri.=!. ft 17.)^ li. l!— 7 xaid yd.o tge [d^J/aiov Xdyoi-

<‘uuc.[’ iii'ov iiii3Xs7t£(r yXixv."

lor the PHily bi-tGry or C hi in K;:;ypt. U'- illu^tialefl by tho papyri, the interesting

artii-le b\ MtArns. L‘nitroduHian dn rhri-itianiftjiie en K-.yp^e. in Pf^v.de Th^ol dp Phil., 1921. 169 x’).
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had little sympathy with the cult of bodily fitness which was so characteristic of Hellenism.

The gymnasium and all that it stood for was abhorrent to them; and after the fourth

century we hear no more of the gymnasia. It was horse -racing, not the sports of the

palaestra, which furnished the chief amusement of Byzantine times. Asceticism scorned

personal cleanliness, indeed almost exalted filthiness into a good, while its spiritual

extravagances accorded ill with the balance and sanity of the Greek spirit. Attention

was centred now rather on theology than on classical literature. It is true that the

latter was still studied. The Byzantines had even access to many works now lost. It

is to papyri of the Byzantine age that we owe the fragments of the Bernes of Eupolis

and the codex of ilenander; but it is nevertheless certain that the range of reading in

this period was much narrower than before. It is a well-known fact that the chances

of finding, in a literary papyrus, a work previously unknown diminish with the age

of the papyrus. Even as late as the second century the chances, if we exclude Homer,

are probably about equal
;
but in papyri of the Byzantine age they are decidedly against a

new discovery^.

Indirectly, too, Christianity operated against the survival of Hellenic culture. By

a curious contrast with the West, where the Papacy and the Church of which it was

the head played the principal part in evolving a cultural and even, in some respects,

a political unity among the warring tribes, races and petty states which had taken

the place of the Empire. Christianity in the East acted as a solvent on the unity of

the Graeco- Roman world. In the West the universal use of I.atin as the ecclesiastical

language no doubt helped to counteract centrifugal tendencies; but in the East the

national churches early began to use the local idioms, and these languages may be

said to have revived and been adapted to literary uses in proportion as f’hristianity

spread. In Egypt, Coptic, in Syria and Mesopotamia, Syriac, in Armenia, Armenian

emerged into self- consciousness and became the vehicle for expressing the religious

experience of the mass of the people. Coptic literature is dull enough in all conscience,

and betrays an essential puerility in the Egyptian mind, but it is none the less of real

interest as revealing the reaction of that mind to Christianity.

Even the heresies which played so large a part in the Byzantine age cannot be

dissociated from political and national conflicts. In the M est the Church, which the

collapse of the Roman Empire had left comparatively free from secular control, was

now the only international authority; but in the East the Empire endured, and the

Church was a state church, subject to the Byzantine government; so that when, tor

example, the Coptic monophysites poured out the vials of their wrath upon the champions

of the orthodox church, they were regarding the latter not only as impious heretics

but as representing the hated power ot Byzantium.

Thus, Christianity helped, in Egypt as elsewhere, to reawaken the slumbering national

consciousness, to revive the national tong'ue, and so to weaken Hellenism. The Copts,

whose national religion had fallen on evil days under Roman rule, had found in Christianity

anew national religion; and they regarded Hellenic culture, on the one hand, as pagan, and,

on the other, as part of that alien civilization to which they felt an instinctive repugnance.

But Hellenism did not die without a struggle. The pagan schools of philosophy lived

on at Alexandria. Their best known name is that of Hypatia; but even after her tragic

death, as late as the second half of the fifth century, a little circle of pagan philosojjhers

^ Oil thi^, set' tilt* artifice ‘>r Sii 1 KKiJiaiic IvKNioN ict.'inMi in,

•Ji'HMi. (G‘ All'll vni
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linsered there, with one member of which, Horapolloii, a f'airo papyrus has receiitlt

brought us into contact^. In a complaint to the authorities ot the deseition and othei

misdeeds of his wife, he gives us an interesting picture ot his woik at Alexandtia.

‘yor, if it is not invidious to praise oneselt, I have long ago acquired consideiable

reputation among the inhabitants of the great city of Alexander. For I kept a school

there in the University, and always lived an honourable lite, zealously practising my

innate faculty of reason, and imparting instruction in philosophy to those desiring it.

This disposition I inherited from my father and forefathers, and my teacher was my

thrice blessed father Asclepiades, who laboured all his lite in the Museums, teaching

the young according to the education of the ancients.

And again:

—

“T and my wife, who is also my cousin, were the children of two brothers on the

lather's side. I and she: and our fathers lived in common, never divided from each

other either in disposition or in domicile or in their honourable life or in their devotion

to the iMuse of philosophy, so that many were doubtful whose children we were, whether

1 was the son of her father or she the daughter of mine."

But this pagan circle was by no means merely Hellenic: on the contrary, it represented

a strongly national tendency, attempting a revival of the ancient Egyptian religion:

and Horapollon himself was the author of an extant treatise on the hieroglyphic script.

Even in the sixth century and in a secluded place like the village of Aphrodito we

find traces of Hellenic culture. Dioscorus of Aphrodito, whose archive has thrown much

light on Byzantine administration in Egypt, is from this point of view a very interesting

figure, standing, as he does, at the meeting- place of the ancient and the mediaeval world

<')f Coptic ancestry, himself speaking and writing Coptic as well as Greek, he was

brought up in a thoroughly Christian atmosphere and could quote tags of Scripture in

his Greek petitions. His father became a monk and founded a monastery, of which

Dioscorus was the legal representative. Yet Dioscorus was also schooled in the traditional

literature of Hellas. He almost certainly owned the Menander and Eupolis codices of

which I have spoken; lie studied Greek grammar and Greek history, and read Homer,

Xoniius, and the Pseudo -Anacreon, while his own verses are full of classical allusions,

and, Avhen not of the begging or complimentary order, are concerned Avitli classical themes.

Nevertheless, they illustrate vividly the decay of Hellenic culture. Dioscorus pronounced

Hreek by accent; and the attempt to scan it by quantity led at times to the most

alarming rc.sults. Often it is impossible, by any amount of coaxing, to make his lines

scan: and Avhen they do, it does not folloAV that they express any particular meaning.

Tliey are an extraordinary jumble of tags from classical authors, misunderstood words,

fantastic coinages of his orvn. He rvas using a language of Avhich he had only the

haziest comprehension.

The impression his ver^e gives us, that Greek culture was already far gone in

decay, is strengthened by the Syene papyri half a century later and from a more remote

centre-'. The Greek of most of them is more or less illiterate: the scribes could rarely

^ V. L'.iiio .M.i-'p. fll. 1)7295. >p«’ -I ALAt^ruio, ITorapoUoii *it la Jin du puganisine egyptien^ in Bidl. de Pln^t.

rr (fni-rh. or., XI. J'J'.
163— 95.

' liini .nnl in- ar«-lnvH mm' J. .Ma'^'Peru, U)i d'^rnicr poe‘e grec a Eggpte: Dio^core, Jil.9 li'Apollos, in

75 ' . </. XXl\ . }>[>. 426— SZ
;
A. t ALntufNi Af’gi/prt/\j ZT. 149 —53. ,iiul nt\ Iril rntinctiuii tc F. Ltmd.

' ;'d|i.Ml Otr [.Ilid’'''rd 111 F Mmt. 1 Z.dfhi. W MM-tlnll fi[.
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Oft tlirou.ah a long' senteiine without becoming involved in a hopeless tangle. And tliat

ot tiie ostraea found at Wadi Sarga by the Byzantine Research Fund^ has often no

relation at all to the ordinary rules ot grammar and orthography. A passage in the

will of Abraham, Bishop ot Hermonthis^, in which it is stated that the document had
been ‘'translated into the Egyptian tongiTe” for his benefit shows that it was po.ssible

to reach high office in the Church without a knowledge of Greek.

It is clear, in tact, that Greek was now, in Egypt, a doomed language, kept alive

only by its use as the official tongue of the Byzantine government: and when that

government ceased with the Arab conquest, CCreek soon died out. For nearly a century,

it is true, it lingered on for official use, and there were Greek notaries in the chancery

ot the Arab governor. And this was the sort of thing they were called on to wi’ite®:

—

"In the name of Ctod, Kurrah b. Shank, Governor, to Basil, administrator of the

village of Aphrodito. We glorify CCod, and next: We seem often to have written to you

concerning the two -thirds part of the public gold -taxes of your district, and we thought

that you had already paid this. Xow when we instructed the notaries to look into the

records of the Treasury in order to find what you had paid to the Treasury, we found

that your work is unsatisfactory and worthless and that you are acting ill in this

matter. For indeed, we did not send you to be idle and gluttonous, but rather we sent

you to fear Clod and keep your faith and collect the just dues of the Amir al-Mu’/ninliA.

For neither have you any excuse whatever nor have the people of your district: for

the fruits of the earth have been abundant and God has blessed them and increased

them beyond what was known in former years, and the price of corn has been high,

and it was sold by the people of the district. Therefore, as aforesaid, you have no

excuse whatever. See then to the arrears in your district of the two -thirds part of its

public taxes with all speed. Collect this without keeping back one single penny of it:

for God knows that your behaviour in the matter of the said public taxes was not

pleasing to us: for we desired to requite you for this. If, therefore, there is any good

in you, collect as aforesaid with all speed the arrears in your district of the said two-

tliirds part of the public gold taxes, and send it. For the people of the district ought

to pay their dues readily and you should not leave them till they are straitened and

find a difficulty in paying in full. But we know that the worthless and useless servant

seeks excuses for delaying his duty. Do not you then be such or afford us a pretext

against your life, we adjure you.”

The language is Greek, but the thought, the whole mental idiom, is Oriental. And

when we turn to the local records we find them, except the pagarch's official accounts,

in Coptic, not in Greek. At the head of Greek and Coptic documents alike stands the

Creek -Arabic '‘protocol” with its defiant formulae: “In the name of God the merciful,

the compassionate. There is no God but God, He alone; Mahomet is the Prophet of God.”

It is a symbol, and a portent. ith good reason did Moiuisex call Islam “der Henker des

Hellenismus, ”
“the executioner of Hellenism.” In this new world of dogmatism and

religious bigotry, Christian or Mahoramedan, there was no room left for the clear -eyed

sanity of Hellas. Egypt had become once more a part of that Oriental world from which

the fiery genius of Alexander had separated her for a thousand years.

’ Edited by W. E. Crum aud my>eli lu .i voliinie iiou' pa^'inj; tliiouuli the pro--.

- P. J.ond. 77 = iliTTEis. Chrest. 319. “ P. bond. IV. 1380 = IVilcken. direst. '285.

* " Commauder of the Faithful." i e. tlie Khalil.

20— -2
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A GNOMIC 08TRAKON
By J. G. 3IILNE, M. A.

The obtrakon here de&cribed was gdren to me by Dr Alan Gakdiyke, who obtained

it at Luxor. It is a large irregularly shaped sherd of the ordinary red pottery of mid

Roman period, probably from an amphora: its extreme measurements are IB cm in height

and 21 an in breadth, xkfter the inscription of the text, the sherd has been broken into

at least three pieces, of which two are preserved: but a large section is missing from

the upper left hand corner, and with it have gone parts of all but the last of the twelve

lines of the text.

When the ostrakon reached me, its surface was flaking away, and the writing had

already perished in places. It was badly salted, and soaking only saved part of the text.

Fortunately Professor Huxx had seen it earlier and made a copy, which has been

a\-ailable by his kindness to control and supplement my readings.

The writing is a fairly well-formed uncial hand of the second century a. n. The
twelve lines given formed the whole of a column: there is vacant space both above and

below them. What remains of the text reads as follows

wreiTxiTponoc
ixMoiJH

TUtieiKOtJA

etJoCKpiTHcnoTC
otjeiccDCToyceeoYc
XFHMATCDtJKATX(})pON(DtJ

61tlCOCK6npitir6NH()>l\OC

MCOtiKXtlKXKHtJOprHtieXHC
nXCIKAHYnepCXHCTCDBICD

ornpAtirepoBocKotiGxtJOXHC
I cjceMtiotieiAUMHCirntiexe

MUrilCTOtlHrOYTOtlKATHropOtJAOrOtJ

l he tact tluit the tucltth hue began uitli M, and tairly obvious restorations of two
or three preceding lines, sugge.sted th.at the whole collection was arranged on an acrostic
.scheme. I’rofessur Gilbert Mui;i;av came to my assistance and produced the following
reconstruction

:

/yci^dc €v iv^uiufToiow liysiiai rodrrog.

Dior y.uioo&OL .tciit cV/.rd-cia uott^.

rtnioo'/.t fiaai/S^ tov Tr,v siy.ova.

yjioffoiov ytvov au nidfroc 'y.oiii^g TTOie.
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Eor/.i TiLiuv Toi'g yovstg wg rovg -d-eovg.

Z/jCfaig £v o).i9io '/or^udron' Y.aracpQOvwv.

cpD.ojv yeiv(oa-/.E notv ‘/Evfj fftXog.

Gijiov y.oaTr^aov, y.av y.a'/.rjv doytjv E'/r^g.

lazg I’aXXi rtdai, y.dv VTtaoixig toj [ilw.

KaXov ro '/rodv, yr^oojioay.ov idv E'/j]g.

^l£y\ si Ti asuvov si M aiyijV tys.

Mij ittardy ipyov ibv y.axryyoqov Xoyov.

It docs not appear tliat any one of the foregoing' lines is, or can he restored as,

an exact quotation of any known verse: and in this respect the ostrakon is akin to most

similar gnomic selections found in Egypt, the authors of which can rarely be identified h

At the same time it is possible to trace a relationship to the general body of gnomic

literature: in particular, the ninth line is very close to Men. Monost. 317 "'laog usv TaiXi

rraai, y.ilv rrooiyryg ;f/w, and might be taken as a quotation from memory of that line:

it is quite as near as quotations of poetry from memory often are. And there are other

more distant echoes in other lines.

Perhaps the most satisfactory account of the ostrakon would be to regard it as a

literary exercise by a student who had to produce a set of moral maxims in acrostic

arrangement, with liberty to draw on his knowledge of poetry or his faculty of invention

for the purpose. The handwriting is that of a fairly practised writer: but the blunders

of spelling in the tenth and eleventh lines do not suggest that he was a scholar, at any

rate an accurate one. He may have felt the strain after getting so far with his exercise.

But it can hardly be said that his contribution to literature is of much value.

‘ It may perhaps be noted here that the Inn.- 6 /uriO-tv cirfizwr oi’Seyog (fiucu youov in no. \'II of

the Obtraka publhsheJ in J. II. S. XXVIII (p. 1'26) is from Antiplianes (.y. .Stoblleu^ IX, 15, ed. HeN'e).
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Uy J, (t. MILNE. 31. A.

Tilt" eoin.s found during- the six seasons of excavation at Oxyrliyuclitis by Drs.

GnuxiuLL and Huxt Lvere all examined and so far as possible identified year by year.

A detailed list of the individual specimens may perhaps be replaced by a summary of

the evidence which the finds afford and of some of the conclusions which may be de-

rived therefrom in relation to the history of Graeco-Roman Egypt.

It must be remembered that these coins all came from the rubbish-mounds, and

therefore represent the casual losses of the Oxyrhynchites in their daily life. Naturally

no gold coins were turned up, and very tew of the debased silver tetradrachins of the

fir^t and second centuries A. D. : a man who lost a valuable piece of money would search

diligently till he found it. But bronze pieces, and the late third century tetradrachms

which were little better than bronze, might be dropped and never missed before they

were swept up with other rubbish ;ind tipped out on the dust-heaps. The finds may

accordingly be taken as fairly representative of the coinage of lower values circulating-

in Oxyrhynchus.

The most convenient division of the material for consideration will be in four

groups— I A) Ptolemaic: (Bj Roman to the time of the "reform'’ of Diocletian, covering

the period during which a special currency, based on the tetradrachm as the standard

unit, was struck for Egypt: 'I') Roman from Diocletian to .Justinian, tvhen the Egyptian

monetary system was supposed to be assimilated to that of the rest of the Empire: (D)

Byzantine from Justinian to the Arab conquest.

(A.i

The Ptolemaic finds do not p0.s.scss any featiire.s of special interest. There were

in .-dl b2 coins of thi.' period, of 3vhich 2 were silver tetradrachms. The classification

of Ptolemaic bronze is so uncertain that it would be of little value to group the spe-

cimens under reigns ivithout full descriptions of the types : but there is a fairly clear

distinction between the issues ot the third century B.C. and those of the two following

centuries : and only T of the coins found are referable to the earlier period. On the

other hand, there are 9 examples of the easily identifiable issues of Cleopatra VII : and

the 2 tetradrachms both belong to what is generally accepted as the last regular series

ot Ptolemaic silver. Like the papyri, the coins ioiind suggest that the rubbish-mounds

explored did not begin to accumulate till the latter part of the Ptolemaic rule.

( Inly one coin trom outside Egypt belonging to this period was found— a small

bronze coin of Kos of the third century Type B.M. ('. 86— 9.8). This is quite natural:

foreign bronze would not be current under the Ptolemies, and there would be no mer-
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chants trom overseas at Oxyrliynchus to drop their own coins. It is perhaps only hy
chance that this one coin belongs to a place with which the relations of the early Pto-

lemies were particularly close, and which was for a time under their sway.

(H.)

The Roman coins of the first three centuries, so far as they are dentifiable. belonu

to the following reigns —
mil., I. liruiize Billon Bronze

Augustus . . 14 Commodus . . 2 2

Tiberius . . . 1 4 Earacalla . . . 1

('aligula 2 8ev. Alexander . . . 6 3

Elaudius . 1 'Jo Gordian III . . . . 1

Nero 8 .> Philip . . S

Galba . 1 Gallus ... 4

Otho. . . 1 Valerian • 4

Vitellius .... 1 Gallienus. . . 8 1

Vespasian 26 Claudius II . 9

Doniitian. 11 Aurelian . . 55

Trajan . 1 20 Tacitus . . 3

Hadrian . . 3 48 Probus 69

Antoninus Pius- 3 37 Carus & sons .... 32

M. Aurelius • 1 10 Diocletian A colleagues 143

As has already been noted, the bulk of the finds belonging to the two first cen-

tiiries of Roman rule, durin g which a bronze coinage was regularly issued at Alexandria

for local currency, are of this bronze. The few billon tetradrachms are fairly evenly

spread over this period: the exceptional number of examples of Nero is explained by

the enormous issues of his reign, which form the chief part of hoards for over a ceii-

tury. The proportion of bronze is really larger than appears from the tigures above,

since all the early billon coins could be identified, while there were 1 15 bronze which

were too worn to be assigned to any reign, through they rvere clearly Alexandrian of

the first or second century.

In additon to the billon and bronze coins, a large number of leaden pieces occur-

red. These I described fully in Num. Chron. 1908, pp. 287 ft’., and the conclusions there

stated have been generally accepted— viz: that these pieces were a token coinage ot

low value, issued approximately between 180 and 260, to replace the bronze, which

ceased to appear in any quantity after the former date. The tetradrachms still circu-

lated, and there must have been something to represent the lower denominations, obols

and chalki, which are shown by the papyri to have been in regular use. If these tokens,

of which over 300 were found, are included with the coins, they bring up the average

ot specimens between Oommodus and Gallienus to that ot the earlier and later periods.

After Gallienus, the tetradrachin rapidly deteriorated in intrinsic and also in current

value: and this depreciation is reflected in the much greater numbers that occurred in

the mounds. A tetradrachin was no longer worth looking for, if lost

It is important to notice that during this period very lew coins other than Ale-

xandrian seem to have circulated at Oxyrliynchus, It has been supposed that the Roman
imperial coinage was current in Egypt : but, although it was probably legal tender, there
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is no evidence from finds, apart from one or two hoards from the vicinity of Alexandria,

that it was used in any quantity. Tlie mounds of Oxyrhynchus only produced two sestertii

of Severus Alexander and one of Philip to represent the imperial issues before the time

of Gallienus : the depreciated bronze denarii of that and later reigns were commoner,

two of Gallienus, two of Aurelian, seven of Probus, five of Carus and his sons, and

nine of the pre-reform issues of Diocletian and Maximian having been found. It would

appear therefore that it was only late in the third century that imperial coins began to

drift into Egypt: and this may be connected to some extent with the breaking down

of the isolation of Egypt as a province.

This isolation, which was due to the deliberate policy formulated by Augustus, is

marked by the absence of colonial and provincial, as well as imperial, Roman coins.

Even if there had been a difficulty in securing' the acceptance in Egypt of the ordinary

issues of Rome with their unfamiliar standard and appearence, it might have been expected

that coins more closely resembling the Alexandrian— e. <j. the tetradrachms of the Syrian

mints, which in size, fineness and stj'le are almost identical with those of Alexandria

—

would have passed current- But I am not aware that any examples of these have been

found in Egypt: and Syrian bronze coins only occur sporadically. The excavations at

Oxyrhynchus produced three provincial coins of this period, all of bronze: one of Nicaea

of Antoninus Pius iHeoieil 78), one of Cyprus of Caracalla (B.M.C. 62), and one of

Damascus of Philip) {B.M. C. 2S). These were probably chance importations: the first-named

was [)ierced, and in view of the reverse type — Dionysos Ktistes— it may possibly have

been worn as an amulet by its former possessor.

All the coins found belonging to the next period a]’e bronze, of the following

rulers :
—

Lliocletian t post -reform - . . 19

Maximian . . 48

Constantins 1 . . . . 11

Galerius . . 10

JIaximin . . 18

iSeverus 2

iMaxentiim
i

. . I

Licinius . 63

Licinius jr. . . . . 23

Constantine I . . .240

iMartinian ... . . 1

( 'rispus , 17

I telmatiu.-. . 2

In addition to these 34 barbarous

1 Axiimite coin, should !)e mentioned.

Tlie first point of interest in

cimens found. The "monetary

to that of the rest

(-'onstantine II hU

Constantins II , . ... .145

(stnstans ... 57

(fonstantius Gallus 24

Julian 6

Jovian 2

Valentinian 1 19

Valens . 13

Cratian .15
Valentinian 11 15

Theodosius . . . .51
Arcadins . 23

Honorius . 9

imitations of late fourth century coins, and

relation to this period is in the mintages of the spt

retorm” of Diocletian assimilated the currency of Egyi-
ot the Empire: and the mint of Alexandria, in common with thos

truck a uniform coinage, with Latin legends and based on tli
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Roman Mtandard, which might pass anywhere in the Roman world. The coins were re-
gularly marked with the name of the mint from which they issued : and thus it is possible
to tiaee to some extent the circulation of money between the various provinces. Nearly
all tlie fourth century mints of the Empire are represented at Oxyrhynclms: naturally
the Western issues are the more scanty. The inflow of coin from ratside Egypt did
not however assume importance immediately upon the reform: this can be.st be shown
by a classification ot the identifiable specimens under their mints in chronological groups
for the period of approximately 110 years from the reform to the death of Arcadius.
The first five groups fA to E) cover roughly ten years each, the last three (F to H '

roughly twenty : the longer spaces have been chosen in the later part, because the material
IS more scantyj and also the se(|uence of issues during the latter half of the fourth

ury has not been studied SO exactly as that of the Con stantinian houstg and theri
more convenient limits at wider intervals.

A B c D E F G H Total

Alexandria . . . 82 10 25 23 50 39 11 23 263
Antioch .... 1 5 18 24 27 9 4 18 106
Nicomedia- . . . 22 30 18 9 •) 84
Cyzicus .... 1 1 7 16 17 10 •> 12 66
Constantinople . 14 11 9 5 8 47
Heraclea .... , 5 8

o
O 1 17

Thessalonica . . 4 16 6 5 0 1 37

Rome ... 1 39 13 ()
•>

r> 66
Siscia 4 9 1 1 15

Aquileia .... 1 1 6 1 1 2 12

Arles 13 •)
1 16

Treves ... 1 4 2 o 9

Tarraco .... 1 1 3 5

London .... 1 1

Total 85 19 144 166 141 85 34 70 744

It Avill be seen from this table that in the first decade after the reform compara-
tively few coins from outside mints occur: but they rapidly become more numerous,
and by the end of the reign of Constantine the local issues form only a small jiropor-

tion of the whole. This evidence agrees generally with that of the hoards which have
come under my observation: for instance, in a hoard from Deiiderah (Pktuie, JJtndf-ralt,

p. bO), dateahle about 310, coins of the Alexandrian mint are 10®/^ of the whole: in

one of about 326 from Antinoe, 47®/„: in one from the Fiiyum {Jonru. Inferu. XYI.
PP- Ifi’.

) of about 345, 25 Cq: in one of about 360, 44 and in one of about 400, 35®.
o-

(The two last will be published shortly in the Journal af Homan Studies.)

Evidently it took some years after the monetary reform of Diocletian to break
down the bar (whether legal or customary' against the importation of coin into Egypt.
Similaidy the Egyptians continued to reckon in drachmae instead of in denarii, and it

was not dll about twenty years after the change that the new standard became pre-

dominant. But thereafter the importation grew rapidly, and soon only about a quarter
ot the money circulating in Egypt was of local issue: later the intiux diminished, and
a larger proportion of the coins is of Alexandrian mintage,

J'-urn. <4 KLApt. Atch. \ iii 'Jl
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It would Ije interesting to discover the economic causes which led to Egypt bc-

comino' a coin-importing country under Constantine : but they can hardly be conjectured.

The main export of Egypt during the Roman rule was corn : but this was largely col-

lected in the form ot taxes and sent to Rome without any equivalent return in money

or kind: and there is no evidence to suggest that there was any change in this matter

in the fourth century. Neither is there anything to point to a revival of trade in other

respects at this time: from the middle of the third century all the indications are that

economically Egypt went rapidly down hill. And it is hardly likely that the imperial

o'overnment subsidised Egypt. The problem is one for which I cannot liiid a satisiactury

solution : I have previously suggested (Jouni. Intern. 1914, p. 36) that the hoarding

tendencv of the Egyptian would lead to an inflow ot coin, but this, though it may

liave been a contributory factor, does not adequately explain the position shown by the

figures given above.

Whatever the explanation of the situation in the fourth century may be, in the

tifth everything points to a complete economic collapse. There is not in the finds from

(Jxyrhynchus a single coin of recognisable official mintage belonging to the period be-

tween Honorius and Justinian. The only pieces that may be ascribed to this time are

barbarous imitations of the issues of the Theodosian house, mere bits of bronze with

degraded types, often reduced to a jumble of lines, and meaningless legends, sometimes

nothing but dots and dashes. I have suggested (in a paper to appear in the Journal

of Roman Studiei<: that these bits of bronze represent the ‘‘myriad of denarii" which

was the unit of reckoning in Egypt at this period: the depreciation must have been

somewhat parallel to that in Russia at the present day, as a late fourth century papy-

rus gives an equation of 2020 myriads of denarii to the gold solidus. Obviously it would

not be worth while to spend any trouble over preparing a coin of such low value,

which can hardly have had more meaning than a counter: in fact, the composition of

hoards of this period suggests that the pieces of metal in them were treated as counters,

since they consist of coins of various periods and countries, many worn to illegibility

or clipped to fragments, with an intermixture of bits of bronze or even lead which

show no stamp nor any sign of ever having been meant for coins.

The only thing about these barbarous imitations which suggests that they may

have been issued officially is the fact that they are struck, not cast. In the early part

of the fourth century large quantities of cast coins were in circulation in Egypt, and

the moulds from which they were made are frequently found : I described two groups

from (Jxyrhynchus in Xnin Chron. 1905, pp. 342tF. These were probably the work of

forgers, who would find it a profitable occupation to make counterfeit coin when the

coin had an apprecia])le value above its metal contents. But in the conditions of the

fifth century it would have been a waste of energy for an Egyptian forger to cast,

mucli more to strike, anything puiqtorting to be a bronze coin.

(D.)

An attempt to reliabilitatc the Egyptian bronze currency was made under Justinian,

when a special issue was made at the mint of Alexandria. The normal piece was of

12 nunimia: larg<'r and smaller denominations were also introduced, but did not last

long: the 12 nummia however continued to be struck till the Arab com|uest. The spe-

cimens ot this series toimd at < bwrhvncliU' were
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Justniiaii . . , 10 Maurice. . . 1

.Justin II 7 barbarous 11

Tiberius 5 Heraclius 14

[57 examples could not be definitely identified.]

(Joins of this ty[)e supplied practically the whole of the bronze currency of Egyj)l

diirins' the last century of Roman rule. Anastasius had previously reformed the imperial

bronze coinage by the introduction of the large follis of 40 nummia and its subdivisions

:

and a good many specimens of his issues and those of Justin I and Justinian are found

in Egypt : these are from outside mints, as the mint of Alexandria did not strike these

denominations. But it is rare to come across any examples belonging to reigns later

than Justinian, and it would appear that after that emperor had revived a special coinage

for Egypt the old monetary isolation of the country was renewed. The only non -Ale-

xandrian coin of this period found at Oxyrhynchus was an early follis of Justinian.

The specimens classed as ''barbarous" are pieces of 12 nummia of the same general

type as those of Justinian and his three successors, but have unintelligible legends. They

are probably to be referred, as in the British Museum Catalogue, to the reign of Focas.

which is otherwise unrepresented in this series: the work of the mint of Alexandria

liad steadily degenerated, and some coins, particularly of Maurice, are only saved from

being classified with the "barbarous" ones by the htct that the legend retains enough

fragments of the emperor s name to show what the engraver had in mind. Heraclius

introduced a new design, and with it an improvement in execution. An alternative would

be to assume that the '''barbarous'’ group was struck after the Arab conquest : but,

while it is not improbable that the Arabs would continue to strike, as they certainly

used, coins of the Byzantine types, they would more naturally have imitated the new

design of Heraclius rather than the old one which had been abandoned tor over oO years.

Some rude imitations of the coins of Heraclius, which may be Arab, have occurred else-

where in Egypt.

The standard unit of reckoning during this period in Egypt was the gold solidus,

fractions of which were expressed in carats : and the relationship ot tlie bronze to the

gold has not been determined.

The Arab conquest virtually marks the limit of the finds ot coins in the mounds

of Oxyrhynchus : only 20 Arab pieces, all of an early period, Avere discovered.

21—2
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AN ALEXANDPJAN COIN OF D03HTIA

By (4. F. HILL

Fine portraits on coins of Alexandria arc rare enough to make it tvorth u'liilc to

call the attention of readers of this Journal to the unusually rvell-preserred bronze of

Domitia Longiiia, the wife of Domitian. which has recently been acquired by the

British ^Museum. It was formerly in the collection of Mr F. A. MALXEUsh The inscriptions

are, on the obverse: AOMITIA CGB AOMITIANOY KAICAPOC CGB rCPM; on the

reverse GIPHNH CGBACTH and in the field 1. LIA. The reverse type is Eirene,

standing 1., holding in her 1. hand a caducens and the fold of her robe, in her r. hand

an oll^•e-bra^ch. The coin measures '26 mm, weighs 10'48 y, and has a very fair greenish

gray patina. A similar specimen ito judge by the illustration in very poor state! is in

the Dattaui Collection-. .V similar reverse type, with the same inscription and date, is

also associated with the head of the Emperor himself®.

Among the coins of this year is another representing Domitia, this time seated, in

the guise of Euthenia, holding ears of corn and sceptre. On an ill-preserved specimen

in the British IBusenm, Poole gave the inscription of the reverse as [GYeHNIA?]
CGBACTH. But a better example illustrated by Dattaei shows that we should read
AOMITIA CGBACTH h

' W.'io |,ul)li'!i.-il .III illii'tnitiriii of IT in tlio 1‘rocei'Jiiiy.i of the Ji. Xunii-ni. .Soc,. Apr. ‘20. 1911. p. 18.

- Xnmi All'.":. Alexandrini (C.iiro 1901) p. .'iS no. (!29. T.U-. It. The ub\er.M‘ iu,eriptiou is iniperfeet

It hdtli eiid>. the word CGB.ti'IIl i^- eviileiitly al-o Inckirirr on the rever-e, and tlie otijeet uhich I take
,/ he .111 olive-liiaiiili i- doM-nlied two e.a- of (oiii. A -peeiineu oiiee in the Lagov Cabinet was
il-o e\ ideutit -iiiiii.ii to OUI-; it must hate bt'c:: ,i poor speeiiiien, since it wa.s oriirinallv entirely
mislead ,iiid attrilaited toTermessUs iu I'lsidi.i,

, See iliowni
, .SV/>- IX p. 119 no. 90 ; Zeltachr. fur

Xuinhin. Nil p. 8

> Daitaki, op. .it., p. 30 no. 488 (.not illustr.itedb The spelling ei'PH.NH i., pre.iiumably .i slip of the
priiitci. not of Tlic uoiii-eii^irraN »*r.

- ]:. M. C. Atexnn.lria ji. 36 no. 292 PI. XXIl; llArr.ARi, op. rir., p. 26 no. 431, T.iv. VIII. It C true
th.it there was ,i spe imeii in the lii.tr.ei.uii Mii-euin on which Zotg.i read ei'eH.\T-\ (.Schwabe, as below,
p. .36-. But tlie letters AO .ire, 1 think, faintly visiide on the British Aluseum coin, now one knows
they slioulj be tliere.
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Thr clfvontli year of Ouiiiitiaii (91 — 92 a. b. ,) was marked liy a i;rcat outburst

of euiiiage at Alexandria. Out of the 186 bronze coins of the Emperor and Empress

which Dattaki gives in his Catalogue, no less than 59 are of this year. Further, in

the tenth and eleventh years, the old types are for the most part discarded, and new

ones introduced. iMr. Milak observes that the most remarkable point about the bronze

coinage of years 10— 12 of Domitian at .Alexandria is the change in stjde; there is a

sudden break, with a great improvement botli in art and in fabric. Domitian is called

in year 11, for the first time, 0«or rlo'g. All this, as others have seen, points to some

connexion with the Decennalia of the Emperor^.

Sfd e^pecicilly L. Sciuvafl, l)le kaiSierVichen Dexennohm tind die A<exa7idrhu.‘>cJieu Miiazen ; Iiiliiii^DD.

1^95—0), pp. 35 I.
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THE STRATEGI AND ROYAL SCRIBES IN THE
ROMAN PERIOD

y

By JOHN GAVIN TAIT

I have recently been trying to collect evidence for the supposition that in Egypt in

the Roman period it tvas the rule that a person should not be appointed strategus or

royal scribe of the nonie of which he was a native. I do not claim that this is more

than a hypothesis. It is certain that a man might hold these offices outside his Idia, but

it is not definitely proved either that he cottld or that he could not hold them in his iSla.

The evidence so far as known to me is as follows —

.

(l i I do not know of any instance (in the Roman period) wliere it can he proved

that a strategus or royal scribe was a native of the nome in wliich he held office, or a

landowner in that nome, or had previously held subordinate state offices in that nome,

or continued to reside there after his retirement. When a strategus is stated to have

previously held municipal offices the question is to be enquired into whether the municipal

titles refer to the metropolis of the same nome, or to another metropolis, or to Alexandria.

In P. Brit. ilus. 261 1. 132 and 269 ^An'iiuv, former strategus, is mentioned as a land-

owner in the Fay urn, but it is not stated where he had held office. In B. G. U. 19 a

former royal scribe of the division of Polemo presides at a trial in which the parties

probably belonged to the Fayttm: but this does not necessarily imply that he resided

there permanently. In P. Hamburg 13, where Mkyee read 2eu7TQmiov aTQa{Trjov) trrfo

IIccvv(i) y.{aT)oi(-/.cov} (for IIavr[i] I conjecture r«r[,^(or]) I think (JTQairr^yov) improbable,

as it does not seem likely that the strategus would have gone to a village to pav a sum
of 4 dr. to the local noa/.zoqsg instead of paying it directly to the dr^f-ioaia Todrre^a in

the metropolis. I would therefore prefer to read either aroaizidiTOv) or (rrg«(Ttp/r;crai'Toc);

in the latter case Sempronius may have been strategus of another nome; likewise in

B. G. U. 1030, where I think it most improbable that the words luiSwv ^lov ra

yoauuuTa ild-e uoi would have been used by a private person in addressing the strategus.

or that a strategus actually in office would have been able to betake himself to the

village of ^I;Siwv whenever a private acqaintance desired him to do so. Isi-tnQWvio^ and
^aoarrduuwv are therefore to be struck out of the list of strategi of the Fayttm. I may
remark incidentally, by way of supplement to that list, that the Aberdeen papyri show
that "Hocbdi^g b /.cd Ti-iegtog, argacry/dg Osuiarov usgidog, acted for a time as deputy of

ngdnagyo; GTgarryybg "Hguvltidov usoldog, and that the strategus Oveyerog was a ditferent

person from Oviyuog 6 v.ai lagaTTuor and was in office altout 165 with ^sgijvog as

royal scribe.

(2) The iianics ot the strategi and royal scribes are not as a rule names derived
from the local cults or other names specially frequent in the districts where they held
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office. This criterion however is of much less importance in regard to the upper classes

than to the lower, and here it can scarcely bo said to prove anything definite either way.

It is noteworthy, however, that whereas in the Ptolemaic period some of the stra-

tegi and the majority of the royal scribes have Egyptian names, in the Roman period

none of the strategi have Egyptian names, and of the royal scribes only one has an

Egyptian name in addition to his Oreek name, it>i/MTadt^g d y.a'i nuT\ni^. The majority of

the strategi and royal scribes in the Roman period have j)urely (ireek names, and among

these there are several of ;l type which we should not expect to find in any but purely

(treek families — '^l)--do6auy_og, ^^dQyiiiOi, Jio(fciy}jQ, Eid'/yehoi;, Ei'dr^uog, Ei’dwoog, ^EIttio-

diooog, 'IdaijDv, Kdrco.uog, ytswvidr^g, JleycJ.covvuog, BIsvaydoog, Hegr/J.i^g, ll/.ov-

raoyog. EloaiSm-iog, Tiuayevr^g. Oi'/Aaoyog, OO.oviy.og, (Eco/Amv. Xgvaeouog. Several

have Graeco-Egyptian names, > e. names which though Greek in form are derived from

those of Egyptian deities, as ^AuuiovLOg, lagcaiioiv, 'laidojoog, ‘Qoiyivrg; but names of this

type are no indication of Egyptian origin. About equally frequent with these are the

Latin names. (I understand by a L.atiii name a name derived from the Latin language,

by a Roman name a name which indicates that its bearer was a Roman citizen.; Ot the

strategi and royal scribes before 2l2 about one in five were Roman citizens, but their

provincial origin is indicated by their Greek cognomina, their gentile names being those

of the Emperors from whom their families had received the citizenship or of the patrons

by whose influence they had obtained it. After 212 they were of course all Roman citizen.s.

(3l The diadsyouevog r)]y acouziyyiav in the absence of the strategus, or during a

vacancy, is usuallv the royal scribe, sometimes a person who bad previously held tlic

office of gymnasiarcli or other municipal offices, in two instances the strategus of another

usoig, but in no instance a former strategus. But of course this in itself proves nothing.

(4) In the “Gnomon of the Idios Logos," paragraph 10, we read roTg iv dr,uoaiatg

yosiaig odai oi/. Igbv ujvsia&ai day&ilsii' iv otg noayuaisvovTCii Torrotg. As applied to the

strategi, if a man were appointed strategus \^or royal scribe) ot his own nome, this rule

would have amounted almost to a prohibition to acquire property or lend money at all;

but if be held office in another nome than his own it would have been much less In-

convenient, since in the latter case he could scarcely have wished to acquire property

or lend money in the nome where he held otfice, unless with a view to taking an im-

proper advantage of his position.

(o) There are instances where the same person is known to have been strategus or

royal scribe in diflcreiit iioines, theretore iti at least one instance, it not in both, outside

his — Archiv II p. 444 1. 11 lEugavdoov ytroidvov yiuvaaidgyoc y.al dgyisoewg y.ai arga-

Tiyyov yln:oKlMvoTcolAnox: y.cA Xc&gtoiToi'. 1. 2i rsioregov ysto^ifvoc yvuvaoiagyov

y.ui OTgxrryyov SsxAgtoitOL' y-ccl .jciodi'/.ov Boviaoreirov, P. Gxy. 1255 KAxudiiy xiioffy.oL'gidr^

TiJj y.al Xaigia yarouievco) arga^try/iy) /li07i{o).iTOv ) \
^)ffTgcarty/&) Og^igiyyiTov) and per-

haps also P. Oxy. 61, where I conjecture [^ig/j/xog ^ccgarrliov 6 y.ai J'Jorn<K])'[o]s yero-

[uejj'og [(jroo;rt,gdg] or ygai-ii uaTSvg)] (sc. OgvgvyxixoL') vcvi o'rpa[r]i,j'og J;[pno-

rro/Ahou) or the like. In other instances it is oi course impossible to decide whetlier,

when lire same name occurs in the lists ot strategi of different iiomes. the same person

can he intended.

(6) The inscription in Archiv II p. 144, already quoted, mentions seven persons who

had been yvuvuffiaoyoL or dgyttgtTg at Alexandria and also strategi or royal scribes of

various nome.s in the y/oga— tbe AA;Tol/.wvo:io/Ait^g. BovXaTiiii^g. Boi’ffigiri g. Hgcr/.l.f.o-
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cToXirr^g, ^laoEojir^g, ^eiisvrvn-g, ^Ed-oioliijg. Compare Arcliiv II p. 448 ^aoaTrlojvog

Tov haoxov aoxisoecog rUv VAoloiv —eSaarwv yEvouerov ^iaailr/.ov ygaiiuatEdig Eoaonolirov.

In P. Oxy. 246 IlaniGy.m v.oGLii]TEvaavri vF^g n:6?.Ewg -/.at aroariy/oj ^OgigiyxiTOc, the ^6?jg

is certainly Alexandria; and in 4V. Clirest. 176 0i?.ogerq) -/.offurrEcaavn argaTry/ip the

title v.oaiu]TEvaag probably refers to Alexandria rather than to Arsinoe. In P. Eyl. 149

Faiov Kaiactoog ^EfFuacov I'eouccvi/.ov doyiEoel I'atctJi ‘loc'/Jwi ^Aayf.cci Eg)y/rj(zfi') yai aroa-

Try/S)i, the assumption by the strategus of the office of chief priest of Gains was an

extraordinary compliment to the reigriing Emperor, and the title doyiEOEvg is placed before

the others because the Emperor’s name had to come first, but the apparent cumulation

of the office of igry/rji^g with that of strategus seems equally unintelligible whether the

title be supposed to refer to the metropolis or to Alexandria. I had conjectured igry/i^-

(TEvaavn\ but in a papyrus at Vienna (R 172) quoted by ’^Vesskly Karanis’’ p. 66,

where the same person appears to be mentioned, egryrjzFp is written out. Compare

however P. Oxy. 1252 ^vgrUto ‘Hoay.XEldij egiy/t-zfj 'A/.sgi aySgEiag) azQa(zi]y&] OgivQiy-

Xjzov). In P. Oxy. 59 1. 5 ^ior^Xioi ^AnoXXiav'no yeyouino v7zouv(r^uazoyQdcpip), and 1191 1. 10

Avoi]hog ^OXinmog yEvouEvog vn^ouvZjUazoygufog azoazry/dg ^Ogvovyyizov, if the title vno-

urr^fj,azoyod(pog refers to Oxyrynchus this would seem to conflict with my theory. It is

uncertain whether or not there were vTroiiv)^uazoygdq)oi in the ui]zgoTT6).Eig (cf. Oertei,

-Die Liturrjie” p. 351) but when we find in P. Oxy. 55, 59 1. 2. 1191, B. G. U. 1073,

1074, persons who had been trro^iv)'uazoygd(foi at Alexandria acting us Ttgizdveig at

Oxyrhynchus, I think we may safely infer that in P. Oxy. 59 1. 5 and 1191, the title vjzo-

avr^uaroyodifog refers to Alexandria. In P. Oxy. 1102 1. 4 note the editor conjectured that

the v.zouvr^uaioygdcpog Cerealis might be identical with the person so called who had

been strategus in the Fayum a few years earlier, which is possible but quite uncertain,

(.'onipare also P. Ryl. 143 JidviKo "leoay.og "AXiXaisT zmv ev zip MovgeIcdi ffEtzovuhcov

(fiXoaocfwv uteXcdv azgazzy/ati. I now think it probable that in all instances where a stra-

tegus, in official letters written by him or in petitions addressed to him, is described as

a previous holder of municipal offices, the municipal titles are to be understood to refer

to Alexandria, and that the titles of municipal offices in the urjgozrohig, which were of

much less importance than that of the strategus, were not inserted in such documents.

Oil the other hand I do not know how to explain P. Tebt. 313 1. 13 Jioay.ogov ^^Ftno'/J.tDviou

yL-uyccaicigxi]aavzog azgcaiji^aaiTog i)iuov. Maetix and Paulus wrongly include Dioay.ogog

in their lists of strategi of the Eayuni, having apparently not noticed that the document
was written at Heliopolis. It the title yvuraffiagy/^uayzog refers to Heliopolis Dioay.ooog

would seem to have been gymnasiarch and strategus in the same place. The expression

azgazry/rfic'.g )]mov is unusual, but from the original the reading seems to be right.

(7 In P. dxy. 1210, a list of persons exempt from the poll tax, we read in 1 11

yFuGiXiy.dg ygccuuazEig Teyzvoizov

KvvoTTO/.izov a.

ILCKEX, Archiv \ I p. 29b, supposes tliat Tevilqiiol' is miswritten for O^vgvyyizov, which
is most improbable. The right explanation is that given by Oertel “Die Liturrjie” p. 171,
that the individual in question, though a native of the Kivono/.izr^g, and therefore liable

to the poll tax in that nome, had been appointed royal scribe of the Teyzvgizt^g, and by
tins appointment was exempt trom the poll tax. The zorroygauuazsTg and y.ojuoygauuazEig
liel.i office in their o^Ml nome — though prolmbly not in their own village (cf. OEiiTKi.
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up. cit. p. 159 on P. Strassb. ol) — but tlie Saai'Kv/.dq yQaintaTsvg in another nonie. It is

somewhat remarkable that he obtained exemption from the poll tax only in virtue of his

uftiee and was not already exempt either as a citizen of one of the Greek cities or as

a /.uTor/.oq-. but we know that the d/ro yvuvaaiov were not as such exempt from the poll

tax, but those of them who were not exempt on other grounds were included in the

class of /.u^toottoXTccu dwSay.ddoa'/uot : or the like), of which however they formed only

a minority.

(8) Tlie well known strategus ^A:ircoVLd>vioq of the Ano'U.ivonoLi'ir^q ''E:iray.iuuiaq

had his home and his property in the AouorTO?.tTi^g. It is probable that the papyri were

actually found at Hermopolis, having been brought thither by Apollonius on his retire-

ment, since on the supposition of their having been found at Heptakomia it does not

appear why the collection should consist exclusively of documents relating either to the

administration of the nome under this Apollonius or to the private affairs of the same

Apollonius: and there is no other evidence that any papyri were actually found on that

.-ite. At any rate it seems clear that Apollonius was not a landowner in the nome in

which he held office, and that his connection with that nome began and ended with his

term of office as strategus.

^9) In B. G. LL 981, no doubt found in the Fayiim. Xcaoputui', a citizen of Alexandria,

having been appointed royal scribe of the nome of Diospolis Parva, engages through the

agency of the q^govriffri'-g in charge of his estate in the Fayum a certain Uvo'/.suaTog to

act as his yoaiiuaravg (which we might here translate by "private secretary "
). In B. G. U. 929

we find a royal scribe of the Suite nome as a landowner at Heracleopolis; in P. Oxy. 1257

a strategus of the Tavizr^g as a landowner in the ^OgiQiyylzr^g: and in P. Brit. Mus. 604

1. 240 a former azoatrp/dg AluorzoUzov (V) as a landowner in the Gtzlrrg.

I 10) P. Oxv. 1219 is a letter from Aglazavdoog, an inhabitant of Oxyrliynchus. to

his son A.rUur. royal scribe of the Letoj)olite nome. The papyrus mn-^t afterwards have

been brought back to Oxyrhynelius.

(.11) In P. Oxv. 1274, a contract drawn up at Oxyrhynelius. Aoiarovg daughter of

"Howdr^g ex-gymnasiarch and senator of Oxyrhynelius, with her y.vQiog Niy-oy'/.Zig ex-

u'vmnasiarch of Oxvrhvnchus. on receiving the news that her husband Ayi).)aojr had

died in office as royal scribe of the AlegcadQtan’ yMua, appoints a certain Houyltidi,g

to go to Alexandria to regi.ster the inheritance of her son Jtorvaiog, gymnasiarch of

Oxvrhvnchus. None of these persons are stated to have been magistrates or even citizens

of Alexamlria. That the office of ,jaai?.iy.dg yoauftarei-g of the A'/.egayduawr yiboa should

have been entrusted to an inliabitant of < »xyrhynchus and not of Alexandria saeins

intelligible only on the supposition that it was the rule that a man should hold such

offices only outside his idia. I have left out ot consideration the aroctrip/og rtyg tto/.cujq,

as his position did not correspond to tiiat of tlie strategi ot the nomes.

(12) P. Oxy. 57 is a letter from a strategus of the Oxyrynchite nome to ArrUor,

furmerlv stratecus of the AyraiOTro/.iii^g, written at the instigation of his successor, de-

manding payment of a fine. Aploii had evidently left Antaeopolis at the end of his term

of office and settled at Oxyrhyiichus. The same Apion reappears in P. Oxy. 1664, a

tiattering letter addressed A/riojrt yiavaaidoym aioanyyijaavri AvzaionolizoL 7taod 0i).o-

aaod;Tidog irdQyov uoo:Totoi Avzaiovrro'/.siog. Tlie word ncaoidog il. 9) seems to suggest

that Apion wa.s a native of Antaeopolis: but if I see rightly he was gymnasiarch at

< •xyrhynchns, where the papvrus was found, since the words titui i uari^ rFg dyaitf^^ not'
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rcooatoeasii)^ impl}' that he had left Antaeopolis. He must tlieretore have l)een a citizen

uf Oxyrliynchus. Thus it seems difficult to decide which of the two ihaces was legally

his Idicc. Another ai:oaTi^'/6; ^AvTcao.iolixov occurs iu P ( )xy. l44o.

^13 1 A series of inscriptions on the colossus ol iMemnou. f’. 1. G. 4721-3, 4732^ 4736-7,

record the visits of L. Funisulanus Charisius, aiouvry/o^ Equioiif-tiiov Aaiono~U{xoi\

Kihq btrategus. probably of the 'xsol Aoxsaidoiooc jjaaihy.dq. yoauiiccTEvg Aquojv-

xhEirov y.cd AaTorrolEixov, and XaiqrjUMv strategus of the same nomes. It these men had

Iteen natives of Thebes or Hermonthis the colossus of IMemnon would have been familiar

to them from their childhood. The name of the strategus in f’. I. G. 4722 = ().(-) (iSO

indicates if I see rightly that his father or grandfather had been a favourite of Fuiiisu-

lana Vettulla the wife of G. Tettius Africanus prefect of Egypt under Domitiaii land

[irubably either daughter or sister of L. Funisulanus Vettoniaiius, for whom cf. Proso-

jiouraphia Imp. Rom. F 396). for whom her husband at her instigation had obtained the

Roman citizenship. If this be so Charisius is much more likely to have belonged to

Alexandria than to Hermonthis. O. G. 702 mentions a strategus Plinius Caepio in the

Great Oasis. As the name Plinius is comparatively infrequent it seems not improbable

that the patron to whom his family owed the citizenship was one or other of the tuo

famous Plinys, but if so the man is not likely to have been a native of the <4asis.

(_14) B. G. U. 747 is a letter from a axquxrjdg Konxivov to the prefect, with the

[ii'cfect'.s reply. The papyrus is not likely to have been found at C’optos, because no

papyri at all are known to have been found there. This however is not decisive, because

the papyrus i.s not the original but an aviiyqucfov, and as we do not know by whom
or for what purpose the copy was made we cannot tell under what circumstances it was

brought to the Fayuin or whenever else the papyrus was found. The same applien to

P. Oxy. 7U8, a copy of an official letter to a arqc.xiy/dg Jiono/.iiov. B. (4. U. 1095 is a

letter to a former strategus of the rreol but it is uncertain whether or not it was

found at Thebes: likewise P. Strassb. 116, a petition to a royal scribe of the iiome of

Edfu, may or may not have been found there. P. Par. *59. containing the trxouvr^uaTiauoi

of a strategus of Elephantine, was no doubt actually found there.

1 15) In the Oxyrliynchus papyri there arc several documents addressed to strategi or

I’oyal scribes of nomes in the Delta— P. Oxy. 50<* and 1453 ['A^oi^'nr^g\ 1301 [IIooaojTrixi-g,

and 931 ; ^fr^jcio'cr;;?) besides 1219 already quoted i Arjo.rolhr^g . So far as I can see-

the only satisfactory explanation of the discovery of these papyri at ( >xyrhynchus is that

the oihciaP in question belonged to Oxyrliynchus and returned thither on their retirement

from oftice. It may be tlirought surprising that they should have taken official documents

away with them, but Apollonius seems to have done so. and it is not likely that a large

quantity of documeiitj were preserved permanently in the bureau of the strategus; those

w hich it was necessary to preserve were deposited in the dt'uoaiojv loywx.

1 16- ^similarly B. G. U. 92, 649, and 730, addressed to a ffroarry/dg OaqduL&ijoi,

cannot have been found in the Delta, but were most probably found in the FavCim: so

certainly P. Tebt. 340, adllre^sed to a aioaxt.ydg Merdraiov. W. Chrest. 52 is a letter from
a royal '-cribe of the nome uf Nesyt as deputy strategus to himself as royal scrilte. This
aho is not likely to have been found in the Delta: the name Hif,aiaTinjv might perhap~.

'Uege't IMemphi:^. Goiiqiare aPo P. Brit. Mus. 921, addressed to a liaou.iy.og yoauuaxtig
iblhAUfoiitiiov: P. Lip^. 123, a reci ipt from a iif/.ioifi/.ag ff,- ix TlaxoiyoTg A^/jo&t'yy.i^g at

.M'-\anilna to a (Ji uai
l
yoj llivdi otov: an unpid)lished l^eqjzig paj)\riis fpioted bv IViM ki.n
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t'hn ^touuithn- p. OOj which i-; a similar receipt to a moan^yo^ Ko'-rriioi: P. Oxv, 597.

adilressed to a stratCiTUs ut the division of Heracleides in the P'aviini, but found at

(Kyrhynchus; and 986, cunsistiny of documents which probably came from the bureau

of a royal scribe of the division of Polemo, which have been joined together to form a

roll on the verso of whicli is written a commentary on Thucydides (853j.

The occurrence of documents written in the Delta might sometimes be explained

l)y the supposition that the individuals concerned had sulisequently removed to the Fayi'im

i ch'cr/.sycoo/y/cdrs^}, but for tliose quoted above this explanation is not suitable. We know

that documents written at Alexandria were sometimes brought to the /woe after being

sold as waste paper, but it seems less likely that they should have been removed in

this way from one nome in the yajoa to another.

(17 ) While P. Oxy. 031 is a private letter to a strategus of the .Sebennytes. 121P.

to a royal scribe of the Letopolites. and 1664 to a former strategus of the Aiitaeopolites.

none of the papyri from Oxvrhynchus hitherto published contain private letters to stra-

tegi of the Oxyrhynchite nome, and only one, P. Dxy. 746, is a private letter to a royal

scribe of that nome. Ot course official letters, petitions, declarations, and reports addressed

to there officials would as a rule have remained at Uxyrhynchus even alter the olficials

themselves had gone away. So far as 1 know none of the papyri tound in the Fayum.

except B. D. U. 1030 which I have already disc-used, contain private letters addressed

to strateg'i or royal scribes of the Arsinoite nome.

(18j In P. Fay. 23a we read that a certain QiiUcdufOi ot Eroathis itlie situation of

which is unknown'), after being tiacr/coyscg arquiyy/ov ^uiuovicc/.iig and holding other

'iffices in xh.e KaSaaiiryg and. was now yoauuaisvz Suoihy.ov This seems

to show that the yoauuacevg and iiaayioyevc were appointed irom another nome [yj

.

B. G. U. 981 already quoted, also P. Dxy. 602') which seems intelligible only on the

supposition that the same rule applied to the strategi and royal scribes themselves.

As the instances which I iiave quoted extend over the whole period troni Augustus

To Diocletian, if my theory is correct the introduction ot the supposed rule must be

ascribed to Augustus. After Diocletian ot course everything v'as changed. Ihere is no

reason to assume the existence of any such rule in the Ptolemaic period, but the Ptolemaic

'trategi' were professional officials, which those ol the Roman period were not.

It is not difficult to find the reason:^ which may have made such a rule appear

desirable. If a man had been appointed strategus or royal scribe ot the nome ol which

he v/as a native, or in which he was a landowner, he could not have been pirevented

from using his position to promote his pu'ivate interests or those ot his relatives: mid on

other grounds also it was necessary to secure his impartiality. The strategi and royai

scribes w'ere evidently selected trom the same class as the inunicipial aoyov ceg, but it

would naturally have been thought desirable to keep these state offices distinct from the

municipal offices and therefore inexpedient to promote a municipial olficial to the otfice

of strategus of the same nome, or to make the aroany/ia an object of competition among

the municipial officials. Also it a strategus had continued to reside in the nome alter

his retirement his presence might have been a source of embarassment to his successor,

'vhile he himself would have lieen .aggrieved by being placed under the orders ot his

former subordinates, iloreover. if we suppose that Augustus, in addition to depriving

the strateu'us of all military compietciice and making the royal scribe a sort ot collega

minor of the strategus, laid down that these offices slioidd be tenable only by Greeks, only

2 -2—2
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outside tlieif ldic(. and only for a short term of years, all tlies.- iiuaTsun - may have

been intended to make it impossible for a strateitus to acquire a local inHiicnce which

might make him a possible source of danger to the g-overnment. The ineoin enienee ari<iiig

from the fact that a strategus on his appointment would have been ignorant of the topo-

graphy of the district and unacquainted with his subordinates might have been diminished

if the strategus and the royal scribe were not changed simultaneously. Alter the intro-

duction of the in 202, while the represented the tu\vu. tlm strategus was

the local representative of the central government; it was tlierefore necessary that ho

should not he himself a member of the ,dorA»;, and this could be secured only if he

were appointed from another nome, since the strategi belonged to the same class as the

^iov).svTai and held office only for a few years, whereas the .jOiIcVTui held otfiee tor lite.

’\VlLCKE^ and Oeetel leave undecided the question whether or not the aioactjla

was a liturgy. P. Ryl. 143 shows that down to the reign of (Tains it was not so, but at

that date according to Oeetel's view, which I accept, the system of liturgies did nut yet

exist. Wilckex -was certainly right in saying that the ywoiy.cu leiTOvoylcci in the edict of

Tiberius Alexander do not include the ffrouTrjia. That the strategi were appointed for

a term of three years is in itself no evidence either for or against the liturgical character

of the office. In a few instances this terra is known to have been exceeded, and on the

other hand the prefect no doubt had the power either to remove a strategus for mis-

conduct or incompetence, or to permit him to resign on account of ill health before the

three years had expired.

In P. Oxy. 474 1. 34 -we read /.cae).a;j6ui^v rUv arouny/ojv y.ai ‘iaaih'/MV

yQaui.iaiii.ov aa'Kaqia yoovov Tivog dP iavriov dvt).ouivoig (sc. d.-ro r/;g di'uoaiag Toarri^)]g\

The offence of the officials here censured was not that of appropriating salaries to which

they were not entitled, which would certainly have been mucli more severely dealt with,

hut that of drawing instalments of their salaries from the hank without waiting for the

authorisation of their superiors. i For the use of dvihad-ai cf.. e. </., P. Amli. 1U9 1. D.j

P. (dxy. 474 proves, therefore, that the strategi and royal scribes were entitled to receive

aaXdoia-. but we do not kno\v whether these salaries were more than sufficient to cover

the necessary expenses of their oifices, including tiie upkeep of their official residences etc.

There are several important points of contrast between these offices and the ordinary

hiTOvgytai. A) The procedure in their appointment must have been quite different.

'W'hile the other local officials were appointed by the epi strategus, the strategi, and no

doubt also the royal scribes, were appointed by the prefect; and since on appointment

as strategus a man might be sent from the Heptanomia to the Delta or the Thebaid,

or vice versa, the appointment could not have been made on the recommendation of tlie

local officials or even of the epistrategns, and there could be no question of the pecuniary

responsibility of those by whom the officials had been nominated. (’2) For the ordinarv

liturgical offices the one indispensable qualification was the property qualification: if a

man had the requisite ndoog it did not matter w-hether he was a (ji-eek. Egyptian, or

Jew. But tor the oifices ot strategus and royal scribe, as tor the municipal uoyai, onlv
(i recks were eligible — the citizens of the Greek cities and the honoratiores of the

in^TOOTio/.sig. I do not know whether the exemption ot the ^‘ivzivotlg from /.snovoyiai and
uo/ui outside their own city would liave applied to the aroatry/ia [cf the Geneva pa-
pyrus in Archiv III g. 371. where ior ’0[gco]vyx[d]T>y' I conjecture o[rr«] iy}.o[yi(j]r>'r).

ip) For the ordinary liturgical oifices the rule was that a man was liable to serve only
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ill 111' n)ic: 1 ) 1
- ill tin- [iliicc ne \v;i' a laiiduuner Fur the l^trau”i anil

I'uval .'CI'iIh s tlii^ was la'i'laiiily nut a iiccussarv ijual licatioii. 'a lielher ur not I am rioht

ill suppuaiiiy tliat it was actually a (lisnoaliFcation. >4) ‘While the other local offices were

n-yardcil at first as a nieaii'. ul livelihood, afterwards merely as burdens, the offices ol

'tratcirus and royal scribe were e\ idently reyarded a.' honours, as appears from the fact

that in iii'criptions the strateyus as well as the prefect and epistrateyus is epunvmous.

and that the strateyus hke the municipal cUr/otiag retained his title after laviiiy down

his ottice. It is possible that, as in the case of the municipal doyai, a time arrived when

h was no lonyer po^'ible to tind suitable persons williny to accent oiiice voloutarily, so

that compulsion had to he resortedt to. but we have hitherto no evidence as to whether

this actually happened. In the -!th c, wlien the strateyus had been replaced liy the

aicr/.K'jo. we find in P. Hrir. Alus. 233 a person who w'as williny even to incur what must

liave been a eoii.siderable exp/cnse in order to procure his appointment, but it is doubtful

ivliether we can draw conclusions from this to the earlier period.

As we liave seen that ainony the members of the local aristocracy at < txyrhvncluis

there were several who had held office as strategi or royal scribes it may be hoped

tliat this unpublished papyri from that site will hriny U' new evidence on these ipuestions.
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\hhi>ui;li the p.'rini! i iaithI i.-. .1 IuIil; nui' tlic .liiiuiuit ot [iiiMi'hi'd « idk i- iicd [irupoi I um.itrly

l.iriii- tlie Ati.iiouin- ditlii ot tlii* pi*ri(c! fullir.v iut; tli(' war. and partu-iihirly Tlii'

mci'iM'i'd cu't of bor.k piodm-tioij. aif iiiaiiih lo'poU'ibU' ti.r tUi^. ^rnmal u idl k uou ii [lei u>diial'. -ink

a- Ike Dyzantiahch-P ZeUschrlfi liavo m.i-od i" .no ilideriniri-iy -u-peink'd. lilir .lyai'i-t tlii- -lAi'ral uru'

poiiodual- appoai. Ii i- diffii 'lit lo iiud out tiif extu-t i.n t- about u ..uk done iii Ika—ia. tko ii'/n-o//.

Ikn'eir -t.ito- That le-i-.inli lia- beoii do.ni' in cvfijv iiiaii' li ol .-tuily but u-ult- .no hold up b\ tlio

diiliLultx of piooumiy jiapoi. lii -pUo ot ovoix oiitiuirx uu o\ ideiioo ot w oi k iu Coptic U.i- ( cnio to it.lud

nor li.i- It boon p( --iblo to obt.iiii any inlonna tion a- to i-uoU «oik.

Ill tlio lulloxx mp iiuto- 1 am undi-r uio.it oblip.ition- to .\lr. W. K Ci;t >i. aitiioiir xi hu-o puidiui.o

Hid .i-'i-1.uico till' xxoik xxould liaxo boim inipo'-iblo. .md ai-o to Mr. Ii. c. Kcelyx White for Jiitoi-

matioii about xxoik in tin- Wkuli A.itrfln and tot tlii' oppoi tiiuity of -ooinp riiaiui-criptis of a lituigixal

ili.iiaiU'i Horn till- iJOi Ain'i Makai. Fiom otlieiw al-o 1 kaxo leiadvcd a—i-tanre for xxliifh I .1111 deejily

01 .itfiul

/ BMu-.il

1 ki. mo -1 iiiipoit.iul i-xiiil in ihi' piop;o— oi Coptix ilildioal x.tudiC' lia- bcuii the appoaiame ot

t'xo iioxx xiilum.-. ot lloKNF.ii'r- .'-.I'lilic N'oxx I c-t.i luoiit coiu.iiniup tlio Paulino Ejii-tlr- xx'itli a ropi.-tor of

iiipmoni-' Tlio-i liaxo boon toxioxxod bx Mar. I Ieiieelyxc

K

k .uni by Leipoldi xx ho di-iu—o- the .S.fi.lic

x.-r-ion aoiioi.illx .ind it- pl.n in to.xnuil . ritioi-in makiua only o(.t•.l^^iou.ll lofoioiuo to tlio Paulino

l.pi-tlo-^ . 1 - xxoll . 1 - nioio bnotly lix ,1 n litor in L’l'u/c/tinv^ Auotlior x'oliiino. it i- uudov-tood. xx ill bo

piibb-liod xaux -oon .Mat i i KiutELY.xoK ha- .il-o ooinpilod a ooii-pootu- ut the .'^a'ldi'.. inanii-nript^ of tho

I'.iuliiio i.pi-tlo-^ In .iddilioii to till- XX ork dono on tlio (.pi-tlo- En'(..eleach ha- publi-liod ’’A iraamciit

I II 10 1 lo-pol of .''t. Maltlioxx 111 l.'optio i.'>aliidio dialor t

)

I’lir h.i- piddi'b.'d .i -tiidx .ui tin* of tho l.XX bo* k- *ii .^amiiol. Tliouak xloviliiia xx'itli

i.ti.'ok m.iuu'ciipt' It I- piop.u.iti'i X to a projoi-tol -Unix ot tlioCoptn- text. Ho t.tko- tlio .Sa'iilir. . 1 - tli

bo'l I X idoiii

.

1 - t*/ tin- I-XX ti‘\t .inti'iioi t<f Ibiaou ami xUx i*]o- tiio toxt- xarx'iiia troiii tin- txjio uito

ii'i) aruup'. tl.o oho .1 ''Xii.in ari>iip xx la.-o (lo* uliaririo- ho a-* ribox t<x T.uci.ui"- loxi-ii.n. tho otlioi .i-

"In' iiilliioiicoil bx tlii- iiitn.il XX ork of Oi laoii

'

H. Mi-siki: in lii- •' .Mrd.iiia*- do litti'T.itiiio ((.[.t*-" aixi- tmi Uibln ,il ti .iaii."nt-. txx o 111 tin' matoi i.d

III-. lo*l bx -Mr. llo-kxii-. oiahl in lli.it Horn .'-ho'kii .Mr'nioii . .fiitino*-. now in riii> .Mii-oiim at CaiioM
\ \ x-cii.xi.nn h.i- lOiiipih'il .. bdiboat.ipiix ot tin- plliitod odilioo- i.I tho Coptic Ijiblo .mil poilii'ii-

';n-M..,r. Ill iM, li i.i-o t.ibul.itliia tho m.imi-i'i ipr autin.i itio- xxhiili li.ixo l.i'on I'liiploxi'd
'''

‘ Copcii Vf-r^iiju nj Iht Xen: Te^'tunent in the Suiitheru IJia'ecl, vi.il. IV, pp. x'ni-f-456; xol. V.

pp. .'.'t.'X, Oxforii 1920.

In B11:. Dio. XX.X il'.oJli 27ti— 279,

C. he D xcii (1921) 35— fiH.

' IJily/ioi- XV I 1021) 2.71.

/.<’, ;a;j|»>*7*0 nl'ill'oylF. rh. ,1 1 S J'riiii in XXXIX' 1021) 3 1.0

At,,i. .o.,r. XXI 11921;. II' 122.

‘ DihU. /,e. I.io lusr i-i jmi -I-;- !ici i •{- .'lanio-j ii! .l/./.c-o/! xi.Mx . 19 -al 17— 6 ( 1 .

' AitU'd. XIX i:il!ii -I'D-i— 241. .uni .xxi 1 1921 i 77—dS.

\ .XSCH.XI ni,. C< pi U 1 K joAAii ,/c, rfi,»i..-;.v r,qri-, dr ill b'Jjlr in 7Ai DU,. (1919) 220 — 243; UI201

91—106. 241 — 2.0.1; ; 1921 * 237— 246
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f Ih' [taiiwu' wiiiiii i'' pataloi^in'il .t-. (liit Mu- Ui. 751)4, pofitainiiiii Sli'iiIii- id J)p'ut(‘ro-

!ioiii\ Jonali. .111(1 rite Act- ot the .Xjio-tic-, tiie text piibb-hp:! h\ tUnr.K iu hi- ‘roi'tic Bililieal ToxT-

iti the I)ialei.t ul I i'pai aiel i]]n-Tratf‘.l 1>\ ,i collatnai ot tle^ text (Uiil iiitiral note- b\

''ll Hlri.kut Thompson- in !ii- Xcw Fiiblical Pajjyni-** 11913). li.i', l>een inaile the -nhieit or a 'ru(i\ h\

Mni. lIl:.LSBEL\^CK u iio eiipuai*- into llie unit\ ot the material contained in that ]'apvui- ami itili/

it- aueb AnioiiL''''t edher review- or woik piihii-hed ludoie 191n may be noted .Spiegelbkrg*- ie\ieu- or

\\'e--li,t'- ••Duodeciiii Piofih. Minor, ver-ioni- Achmimicae codex Kainei iann«*’ (1895)“ Ai-o d scHLianah-

KAiew ot Sir IlhKBEui '['hompsOn’s ‘T'optii i.'Naliidie) \'et-ion of Ceitaiii Kook- of the Old T»'-Tani(*nt"

(^1908j which reprodiic*-- the Ti'Xt in the Hi it Mn-eiim «ies(-rii»ed nmler he.idini: Xo. 951 in rinin'-

< alaioeue^.'*

// Aj'Oc/'//j//i‘i Uml (-rilO''t'r irnrt'.

Anioiiy-^ a}i(M-ryphal mateiial the plan* it |Hiin.»?\ import.un'e i- iield In tin* -ecomi cenlui\

Akumiiiii- text \>x the ••Dialogue- ot Je-n- with hi- apo-t!e-” ot which an edition Icv ( .'‘'chmid. ha-

,iji[ie,iied 1
*' till* Vt and Viittrsii<:h>!n:cH ot Hauxack and it include- the Co])tic text and

.i!-o a i-on![).(i'i-oii with the Krhiopie v.-i-i'ai tor which Or. d WA-iNUEraY i- le-pon-dde. Ii ha- iiei n

' (‘\ K wi*d by Kardy 'l

11. A. K\Fa.yx Wnirn Igi- pnhli-hid a in.aina) of t],e Zoom’, whieli lia- icud'ed a \ery Tavtauable

:'-.je\v rioin _V. vox Hauxack'’ and iiom Fiebig' a- well a- -evei.’d un-ianed ie\h‘w-^^. Lagtiano.f al-o

!'' contiiiniTed .i -tudy on on** of the -a} iiiy- in P. <!>x\ . 054

F. Moricca .uive- all account ot .t new text ot the po-pel or >t. B.nrholomew which i- a -rtid\

hi-eh on the h'l’eck text oi .M.S. .'''ubb'ait ieo 13 oi the lO'll <-ejU .'tul tl:c Latin ii.d. Wit. Ken- 1050 '-i

i!.' 9/10 cent., but thi- [auticular apocryphal work ims Fnypti.ui a--ociatnnj- ami liane I- .i

ill exi-tem e which will be illu'-tiated by it

F. H. S. Meau iuL- broLiitht cail a new edjtion oi h'- tian-Ialion or t!ie • Pi-li- Sophia" in wlmii

ihe whole ha- been wry thoroipnhly levi-ed and thi‘ innodueTioii larydy i e-u i jtten F. Bnixiii in

MI .tiTide -u;^ne.sted by thi- new edition ot .Meao'- bi/ok’'-* di-cU">c‘- the '.|m‘-t’ 0ii- wlielhei tlie ••ib-li-

^opliit" i- an otimnal work oi a traii'-l.ition and whethei tin* writer u-e's ilie ^ahedi \ei-ion lu ihe

t’llde blit leave- tim pioblein Oiieii. hJe --nrvoys the iieiter.il id<‘a or <*nd deti:o..~ it <i- the w i-dom

Ahitli enabh": the -otil to c-c ape tlironyli the uufrimidly -plieie- wiii<-li -urround tin- aiiht b\ tin' ii-'

‘M the n^ht pa-'-'Woid. CTno-tici-ni. as known to eeele-i.i-tie.il hi-toiy. wa- h!iuel\ cn atrempi to lecon-

de the doeliine ot .1 licw hope loi jiianknid with the [»liile-oph\ (.uiieiit !u the -Jnd <e<it 'flu* iiaiihlv

aiiunal -ide or -vmieti-ni i- the -ubpar ot i njorio^raph ie. Tin lIoerxEU*'' m w edipo!!, nw i-(‘d <imi

^ I.'uinte et I'age dn copfe hiblhal Or. 76. ‘4 dn B'lU.-'h Mti'K/rm in \,xiv A9'_’l

71 — Su.

In Or Lit. Zeit. (1918) ‘2‘2—29.

’ ScHLEiFEK, heviifirkiinge.i zii Herbert Thonijjfioii i, "The {Sukhih') re/-w('/i rtrtain '-oo/, of

F O T" in Bic. Stnd. Orient, ix (19:^1) l^o~1^7
* Hap.xack iind Schmidt: 'Texfe n. Hn'er^nch. XLHI- v:i '>cHM£bi. (. : Oe^prlnhe Jesn imf 'et.i-u

.Jniiopr,, iia'’}L der Anr^i s^eh/ni;. AkJ /iihaly^ h. Leipziu 1919. VI 731 -p So.’*-

On pj). 1^-— -20"'.

In Zeit. T- d. Heutest sx — 223.

' H G. Evely'X WiiirE; Saging!s t>t fe.'.ns jrori Oxyrliyncltufi Lambiid^f 1920. L\A\'t-|-4S.

" 111 Theol. Lit. Zeit. xlvt (1920) 4.

In Phil. WolJl. (1921) cols 32.5—326.

Tnue^ Literary S>ip}T Oct. 21 1920. — Pec. BibI xxx f 19211 294—295. — J. Iltd Stad xia

1921; loo.

'
i ne de.'i paroles attiibuee^ d .feyny in lier. Bib, xxx (1921) 483 4-'36.

Mohicca: Ua nnovo ^pT<> deld "BJvangefo di BurU'lohieo" iu Rer. B,b xx^ 481 — oit;.* xxm
1922'! 20— ;;0.

‘
' W. Jouruid IV. 4.S.

Mf.Ao: hh-tia Scipliiti; ixad t .-i.ipd t>^ • ij leiPni f-iu'n ii, ]..ondoii. 1921. i xix o2.>

BtLKKi; Suphw ill JT>. xxiii il922} 271- 2-80

UotnxFu: Gi ie< hPu h-ii'/i/j'ti'o Iter i mpubnrana^-. n.bpi .8 n-. Ni.-tina l'a2i. n' 2'‘.<
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<. on-'ii.U^ral'lv auuiiirMiteji. i" aiiinMimed ot Du Faye"'' * et (JjiO'Tk I'nii' of paif iii

df'al' M'iili ropTi( GuO'Tit \vriiiUir''F \V. F Ckim the frairiiiput JWil. Ur 0*201 c. w iiich

ai'pear- to ho a Maiiit Uaoan ii auinoiit from Kirypt \\riTten ni tlio ]poc(iti.[i‘ "i-rio'' a nVrfod hy tho followoi '•

of oi w liicli axaifiiilo" have liitiiorto srenor.dh corno fn iit (euti.il A-'M. iioiio !ia\ol)ro(i {<! (A io-i'.l\

rou'id 3ji r^ypr-.

All a[)ocrvplial e]>i'*oi.le ot tlie Pa^'-^ioii dealiiiit will: flio rioa'-ou or .hula-', w \\\ Ik* foimii it

Mixier*' • .\[olaniro-^ do liiToi.tnu** copto*"

III Litdrijfi-aJ

.

All itaportaiA u iiii ihiition To tl-f* 'Trdy of Tht* ( opTic ijii licdo^duin li.i-' hooii in. oh* hv FaEiZMANN''

tr. (aiiiT (»! a ‘^a'liiir of the y lOtli
i
\'aTiL*aii f otl Dom. cix' tafnlaiiima iKntion" of Ilia

r>i >. l.roi:<*Ty -^inl CyrilF Pochox dox rilu-' a Boliairii ^is. in lla* lihraiv of tin* Lii'-litat

< .it at Pari- whit-li ai\e- tho Aiiaplioia if Tyrll with two pa--J::n'— in r in tiio l.atiii \ei>ioii

ot PcinuKlot Tti ^[lnieuA de littoiatuio eo[ito"'' oe(.ui tu o traaiiieut- m Iiiiu’an-ai hnariiia

tin* Olio <i dii'orrray «»t lo—on- thi* otlior a piortioii of a Sa'ida amaplnaa (-i inn t>pn u-i*il in T'ppn;

hniora ilin time oi l!<e patriainh Gabriel iini Tank.

Ut n.irlinr \\x»rk invinwnd within tlie [>oriod uudnt nou-idm atlou aitnntiou may b** oivnit to

IvKxnruini-'- lovinw” or Max m: '•'AxkA '•Pranlectioiin- <ln hitiriri!- ('riniuahbii-" wim-h vipiteamd ia IVT.'b

Thn lAUio[dc text- Ot tlin Anaph‘*ia ban* clore lelation- with tiio Coptic lorin- and S, A. Mescee

i-a- publi-lind a ^erie- or Tr.in-iarion- whinh *>np}>lninout hn ••Erliiopit I.itui^y" t/f 11)15. The fir'^t or

llin-o "Th** .\naphor<i (»f oiu Loul’* aj»peaind before lyH br.t may Ik* ineiitiomHl luna* to (omph'tn tlm

-‘I in-* Tiii- w.!- lollowe.i l>y tianMafion- ot -tlin Anaphoia of .“M Ino'jnoui**^’
’

••tJie .Vnapliuxa oi oni

l.,nl\ .Mai'\ “the Anaphoia ot '^r. Jjdm Cliiy^O'-tonA^ " and that or • rho floly and Bln-M^d Jolin .

"'Oil ot riiundni^-'* (,>T rhn • Aiiaplioi a ot oiii Lad\ Ma r\ “ a tnxt i-.il-o pnbli-hcd by FfiiiMiEii from llm

'i'hn Pa-«nl) il ci'innionin-, and imao n-pnniall\ tin* preparation and nm-en atir>n oi tlie (.’hii'-ni aiul

ihi* f>il OT tin* natonli'imnn- (.--i Mauiida\ Tlmr'»day .u** illu-tr.itnl iiy ViLLUcouKi'' treatise on tlie Hol\

) iiti-in in tlm Cojiti.- rhiiK-h mi tiin anthoiiry of the .\F'' arat'n 1 nO in the Bib. Xationaln^^. Vt*n

\a]ii,ii>In inioi nmtio;, on tlio-.* i on nioim- a- ob-eived in the 4th cniit. i- ni\eii liy Hi.M.rsiEXiJEraT in im
noil'- oil tlm \'i-!t OI tiin Al^bot Hof-in-im o* Alt‘xandiia when thn-i* (•ninmonio- woio bniii" e(*h br ated .

An iiiip'-itinl nont i ilnit ion to llm '?tni.{\ ot tlm llmotokia i- made La BAfii-TARK who traf'e'' tin*

1! i n-mi—n or tin* Thnorokia lojiti-. with pattinnlar allnntion to the 'eelioii XGpC
I mCAt IA . . \\ bn h aptinar-* a-* tlm f^iinl di\ i>i*.>n of tlu* Tim-day Tlmr-tokia, and ai’^nn- ,i rnbition bn-

Iwnnii ihf tnxi at tlm ba-i-. wliinh !m ilbi-t I ,iTn- fiotn a Oth < eiit, papyi'ii- in tim Uiiti-h Mii-eum
1 [, Knn\ on-l'-nll (-i-h I'apyri ia Brt' .l/av, HI l.oml MFiOTj *284 t ' and the lorm n-nd in thn Milaun-n riln^',

^ ihib, Paul (bnithnci, Pari-.

• Cium: ’•Maniclui^aii' fror/oten^ from E-jyp* in ./, R. Asia!. -Sb,
.
(1919) *207— 20^.

In A/nn. Strc xxi \iy21« 77— s;:?.

’ LrEfZ^fA.Nx: ^ahidnn-he B, urh^ni.]:-'' (l^r (Jrt^aorio^ und Ki/riUo.-^'Ldar tie in OC (1920; 1 — 19.

' XivAe .mr B //m/my,.,-/' cap^e^araa^ .to. 2 dp I' hist (’afholliup dp Pails in BOO xxi (l918Ty'
2H -245.

A/Oi. Sp/'c. XIX 11919; 224—241; xx' 1921' 77-^8.
' In TliPoK l/r Zpit. xi\ {192)m 2 — In.

’ di-in n(d o/ Xor. of O /piru- Jps-Hai'h Chinam* i i l91T} 24— 4U.

' 111. II I 1 9 1J>) 8d — 8)5.

Id II! - 1919} 51— Gt.

“ Id. IV (1920) o5—42.

Id. VI -1922' 21— 33.

In V-r Ka'Jioi)}. xiv 2H -ijq.

** PJJE xvn 1921 5U1-514. al-..

' II EX o - i f- \ry i.ii I Pfii'iiiiiiiiiiita, nn'

Ai'fil}i..t^ m i Jpr

BaI .M-' i ARK • Kl I l.'iih x'

A /-h. 'li.si h p I //,'o, . p. ///' ’02'* nj

I'aiir, -t ]»ai atnly. Lonv.du 1922, pp 3o.

fiip.L .1/1'/////,/ ii^.pf dtp Pfiti'jip fo/i A'a' ran^l ,'ipa. in P-pJfiiiyp

l.i>,n'in: F-.t, A'ihei-> F.hrliaid, I', null :|2.S— -iSi.

I'h^ !,I Iiii'jir.-ji, U'-Iriqp,- ri.nhfff-i I,a: mid inir„udlP 'F dt
-1.1, .'.vii-v. , ! ii, 7' .TO.'. /.Vi- 19-ill L-oU. 10,') --S0 + .

zat
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I 'ic * >!>>. (.i.i .1 ini'd rii^tn i >ri Aii'- M.ik.ii 1*^ Aii. !J. i-. LvicrA's W'iiue ;iud Tiie

-f iii«’ .\c'\ '^oik Mft I f-poli! in Mu'-i'iiin irMUU''i-n'pt''. 'vVfii< ii <iii‘ jioVv ii jii'-fcrrnd to thn C(>ptie

in t .!!!>• i'.iii iiii f( .^L;^l(!lt'^ ot ? he Tjiootokni. lor iJie pail 'intii.ir in Tvpo to the* Bib. Xar

I opln I'L' .</. iliiiit Hi'jdoti *256j, diMeriiii^ a iiood <l‘‘al fioni the prinlctl Unvt", hut v. ith a eonNiderable

aiiK-iiiit or fii-li malcrial in ihr lonn of ju-w doxolo'^ii*^ and jMrapln a'^O'. An o<liriOii of tlio Theotokia

h \l ifK i nfini^ niatt'o nor ui Tiiki <a thr raiu» ediTion". i', in ptep.nation by It O'J.eahy.

l ilt* kindiod iahiopic Thn(»i(.ki,i loirirp- tie.ilminil iiuiii Ltrokmaxx u Iki iin-ideutally a con-

'ijei able aiii- aiiil uf atteiUiou to tin* ( '-/pin Tonii"^. inA work Ini'* bona loviewed by PRAEiOKir’s- and h\

ihioi ketmann". Ikvoi i.r.Acii liu' uivni Bh* do--' i iptiou of an alphabelir- hyinii in Bohairic*.

Jui]irai.int niaLUial loi liin '.indy m the ( optic a^ well O' of tlic Kthiopn p-.ilniO'iia and othei

I ho!! txmk' u'lll h(‘ found in Wi.LLr'z'" '.indii*" in Ethiopie r’huub Millie''. The writer yivc" the

i'^nn aient' to Uto nn'do- HX(3C HVOC B-\T0C r-rr itlic Copra- inline' are ii'cdt in niodcin

notation, hnt (-ann'iilly avoid' the intiodmtion oi mod* i u £ui ojhmii notion' of Inuraony and 'tric-t time

' liicii aic cntirel;> aiieni to orieiiial and niediacval tnii'ic nud radically di-toit if' lorin. L'uf'n'tunately

'(iLii alien intlueufe' jic iio'V belay j»ariialiy ’nruxbued by ffie yoiiny (.’opt" parry wjio do not appeal

to l;c .(wai'e or The work done tn laiiopc in inodiaeval rmi'ii. '*> that a ireatinent or Eihiopie, and

:iit.ideutally or r'</ptic charih mii'ic i)y one in loneli witli rhex* i e'e.irelie' i' poenliarh import.int at

The pie'Ont inoniont

Two ncT\ uduniC' Juivo ap[*eaied oi j( Ba'^eiA text and trau'lalioti of the .Viabie-Jaeobite

''yiiiixarinm. one yivtny the month' Toiibeii ami Ain'chii the otlier. containing the mouth.' of Baimaluil.

Haiinoudah. and P<iclioii'. ha' )n'l apjieaiedn >. Crebait ha^^ pubdi'hed «ome fragmentary Ethiopie

inenoloLiieJj^ in whifh lie i oinparo' tin* Er]ii«»pi!. nienoloyy witli that of the Coptic riti*.

Jii AlryniR*' 'Orelanae-r do littciatuie (upte^" o»(u» traynuut' oi a directory of le.-'ou-t and ot a

“^a niie aiiaplioia of trie type u<ed in [’{»])ei Kyypt before the iniie et tlio Patiiarcli <hibiie] b. T.iiik.

/ r.

Xo rreMi niATeiial lui' appeared dealinu \vjth tlie -Eaypri,!*, Clniidi Utdei.' but Raiiuen- Im'

I'^riiod an Eiiyli'li IraU'latiuii or the allied kthiopu- Pida'< alia Ihe .''O-i-alled Ky^ piian (. Inn < h Oidei

of I)OTn ( oyor.LY, iT'hic'h appealed in 1910 has been r(*vie\\ed by B. MoxcKAUX^h i)\' <>, AIohluehg i-i\

VON* Hahnack^A by FiricC^ and by 3h Atfakic’A (bTiaiiFU yive- the Kthiopir texi <.r untain ]jeniienTia]

wim-ii' wLicli 'eem to have an Jiidiiect bejnnn on Coptic caiiuu law’*'.

' Ckouman'n: AfIuoj)i-scl/<? Mai ien/ipmneji Leipzig 1919. xu — ypT,

' In TJeutsch. lAr. ZeA. xiii (1021 j
co]' 322— ^124.

^ jbP. Zentrnlh. ('1921, coA. 6S3— djsi.

Alphahefu hymn hi Coptic (Soheric) in J.n/i Scev xxi flO'ilj 110 Hi.

^VELLESz: Htudien ziir lithiopi^dK’n Kh'chcnmn.Ak in OC, ix '1920i "4 106, with tour i cprodnetion'

"t jaiges containing musical notation.

' Bassft; he ^ynaxnh'C arahe-jorobUc: /iiotJ* de Tovhett d, AhistJdr- P. < h XI, v. ItuI' X. D. (1920

->07
. 359

1^
4- 15—^-oj-

’ Basket: siiiinTnirc ai'ciije-jftcohite : moi.'i dc Hormahof. dc Uam.uuidaht tt dp I ucjioin^'. I . h). X\l. ii.

Paii< (1922) 187—424 [823— 1066].

Grebal'i: Un fragment de mpnCr-gie CJiiopien in llO^’ xxri !.I920;21) 95 99; and Qfipl'inp.'*

mpnoloniea ethiop. id. 100— 108.

Serv. xix ('lOlP' 224—241; xxi G921) 77—88.

Harden: The Ethiopie EldascaUa, London 1920. 224.

Jonrn. d,es! Savant^ (1919) 102— 103

Thpol, Rpr. (lO-dO) 134— 138.

'Vhpof Lit ZeiL XLvr (1920) col. 225.

Phil. Woch. (1921) cols. 325— 326.

Per Jlht. Etlig. JXXIX !l919't 111-U2.

^’anon9 p4'nitpnfiel.'s in HOC. xxi A9I8 19) o— 24. 345 .>5:>.

honm. of Eyv'pt. Ard, vtti
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OIIEDINI the tlinnvii eiit l.v 11. 1. Hell' th.it the papyiu- .-iiriied in .i

certain AutoiiY ic an antogranh of the great Sr .Vnlony-’. Homiletic pac-agi". one iimii s rphiaim Sym-.

occur in s, G. ilERCATi'-s ••Xole jiapirologiche-’.

The ctudy of the Apoj.luliegiiiara Patnim" receive.- an nnpuitaui coiiti il)utn..n in llorrsEu-

inonograpli on tlie Sa'tdie Text or the -ayiiig- .uni the derived Creek, f.atiii. i’.oh.iiiic. and Syriai

veraion-T v ith wliicli mu-t be a-,oeiated auoihei e.-cay by the .-nine writer on tin' fcuic eti-. ot the

Creek loan words in the Sahdic text**. The late ItorssET in .i pre-eiuatioii volunie in lioiioni oE 1 loi.

Ilurnack coutiibiites a -iiivec of woik done oii tiie Ajx.iihthegmata witli -iigce-tion- a- to problem-

needing attention

Till' rule of ."Sf. Pakliom i- treated by l.EFor.r in an e-'-ay on the original ( optii- text ot tin'

iiile. of wiiieli he ha- di-coveiej nagiuent- acreeiug literally with the J.atin text ot .lerume.

,tnd proving that the Creek text is -imply an abridged traii-latiou ’
: tlii- wa- tollow ed two year- latei

bv a eoutribulion iii wliich he explaiii- the ground- for reaeUing tin- eonelu-ion The foimei ha- been

teviewed bv the Homiiiicau Fallier Schafe'* ami auonymou-ly in tlie Eeaie d'uiLi'ti’jiie et de niysciqne-'^

J.EFtaiT ha- been encaged on an edition of th** r'optie text of tiu' life of S. Pakliom t\ hii h will appcii

-lioitly ill the Corpus Script. Chr. Orient.

\V. Hexgsteneeeg has jniblished n .-tndy on tlie teaching of St. Pakliom and ou tlie luona-tic liie

of the Pakhomian community in tlie 4tli cent., mainly ba.-ed on the Cheltenham jiapyrus which eontaiii-

,111 account of the .-aying- and corre.-poudeiice of the .Supreme Aiibot IIor.sie.siu-”.

.Since the ajiliear.inee of Abbot Hitler’s "Lau-iae Hi-tory" in 1904 considerable progrc— lia.s been

made in the -ludy of Palladiu- and a-soeiated literature, both by the discovery of iresli material and

bv the indejiendent work oi lleitzenstem. Bous-ct. and otliei-: thi.s is .surveyed by Abbot Eltlek iii

Palladiaiia." a -erie.- of e—ay- contributed tt* tlie JTs. which have also been ptiblislied in separate form

These eontributions deal with (I'l the text of the Lausiac Ilistorc
. (2) the autlior.ship of the dialogue de

Mca Chrysostomi and the I.ansiac History, and (.4) the cpiestions of history involved. The work alreadt

done by Keiizexsteix in this lielJ, namely the ••Ilistoria ilonachorum und Kistoria Laiisiaca’’ published

in 1916 [ft. Journal, v. 20") is the subject of review- iiy Paul Etaro b\ K. Be'jii't and by a writer in

the Eecne Benedictine^^.

The works wliich pass under the name of Macarius the Great hate received a good deal of attention

ihiriiia our period. G. 1.. MAiip.iorr's Mararii Anecdofa (191Si has been reviewed by Lietzmaxit''' and

Maiuuoii ha- followed with a -eries oi contributiou.s to the .Tf.^. on -the epistle .id nlio- Dei”.”’ • mi

’ In Pap. Bond., vol. v. p. 18, no. 1658; ci. Journal v. 20".

' Vna lettera aaloprafa di S. Antonio ahlate? in Scuola Cattolica (Milano) 1920. '^47 — 2oU.

’ In Bi/ilica (1920) 270 —271, 371—375. The passages are (i) II testo del P. Bond. 113, l2/a.

iTiJ Xotn ai vs. 9 — 13 deWomelia it; ir,v yo. ysri’cv. (iti) Frainmenti deiromelia ei; Toy 7td.yy.ulov ‘Boiai'itf

'll .S Efrem Siro.

T Hopf.M'.r; Uber die knptisch-sn idischen Apophthegmata Palriim Aegypt. mid verioandte griecli., latiii..

knpt-hnli. und syrisclie SamrnUmgen in Kaiser!. AA:. d. Wissensch., Phil.-Hist. Klasse 61 '2. fl918) vi -f-
109.

s Cf. in :7) below.

'' B>ie Tcxlitl>erlieferiing dtr Apoph. Pa'r. in Pesfgahe fiir A. von Harnack, Tubingen 1921. 102— IIC
’ Lefop.i : Un tex>e originel de la regie de S. Pachdtne in Compl. Rend, de TAcad, des Inter, e! II. B.

1919( 341— 348: also pub. sep. Paris 1919, 8.

’’ Leeop.t: B.a regie, de S. Pachonie in iluseon xzz.iv il921) 61— TO

' In Eev. des Sci. Eelig et Theol. (1921 1 482—486.

(1920) 406.

” Hen'gstenp.eiig, W.: Parhnmiaiin. etc. — cf. above. For the Cheltenham papyrus cf Crum; De,

Paphrus-codrx saer. Vl—VIIder Phillip shihliothek in Cheltenham. (Koplhche theologische Schrifteu, keraus-

ijprjpl.eii nmi lihersetzf). Hit einem Beilrag von A. Ehrhard, .StruGburg 1915

Bitler: Pnlladimia in JTS. xxii 11920) 21— 35, 13.S— 155. 222— 238: also -cp. pub
” In Eev d'iiist. et de litt. relig. (1920i 563 — 565.

” Z f. Kirch.- Gp ch. XV.VVIII (1920) 388—390.

'' Eev. Ben. Ax.xii i
1920' 22s*— 229*.

Theol. /.H.-Zeih xr.\ I 32 s<j

'
Jl'.f. II '1919'' 42—44
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1~J.IC of Xiiuvfii lUid t(ic wiitiiio, of ilacaim^ of • L.enaatliii, (,i ilai^eille ou ildcaim^ (a

i-Xyi't-." anil 'on tho antlior-hii. of ,i Homily atti ilmted to llaeanus of E<r\iit=.'' to wliioli A. J. ilASON
,ii1lU‘J a iioU* on Mai ai ^ ^JiAUMdiAUK has odited a -Syritic vei-iou of tiio epistle "ad lilios Dei^.'

ileainvhile extrenadt uii[>o!tant work was being done by the tvao Benedictine scholars Hoiii

\ iLLncotnr anil Itoui \V ilmahi. Of ilii.'i the lir-t result appealed in XhttncofRi s essa\' ou the spiritual homilies

of Macaiiiis eirculated m Ar.iiiif and aseri'ied to Simeon -Stylites"'. followed by Wilmakt's study ou the

treatise on ascetn isui attnlmU'd to c-t. tfiegory of Ayssa in which ho showed that the document belonged

to the curious group or treatises which may be teimed ' Macarian’ ' and then b\' the same writer's essac

oil tile "Spiritual letter of Mac.irius''. A illkcouki' then suiiiined up hi^ conclusions that the so-called

homiiie.s of Si. IMacaiius aie the work of a fMessalian wiitei. probably iiesopotamian and were produced

heroie the eondemnation or tlie Mes'alian heresy, perhaps in the lattei p.irt or the fourth century'':

I his was leviewed liy Mackioi i X'li.LECocur's conclusions were then worked out more fully, but on the

-amegeneial line', 'by Wilsiaui To tlie-,e Villecouhi- added an essay on the textual form and literary

environment ot the longer (treek letter bt'aring the name of ilacai ius On guite ditTeront lines Pachki'

writes on tlie mystiia! ex[ieri(“Uce ot .Ma._ar!us'“. In "Origeues ujid llierony mus " KliiZlnsiiux discusses

P Oxy. IBUl and conie-s to the coni lusiou that the passage given in that document is probably from

Oi lueii and is certainly utilised by St. Jerome in hi- commentary on Joel'^.

Oil doctrinal and philosophical iiuestioii' we tind in in: Fate's e.ssay on the originahtj' or the

( hristiau philosopln of Clement ot Alexandria an iuierestiug eoutributiou to the history of pliilo.sopliieal

Thought and the toaching of Clement, hut one witli only bearing on the life or thought ot the

('optic Cliurch'-’, Toukxebize publishes a panel on the Immaculate C'ouceptiou as viewed by the ancient

Eastei'ii Churches, the Greek. Armenian. Coptic, and Syrian, leachiug the eonelusion that, thougui no

dirc't proof of the acceptance ot thi' doctrine can be found in the formularies or writiiii's of the

recognised tlieulogiaus of those churches, yet they celebrate "uoii pas la iiiir.iculeu'e fecoudite d'une

teiiune sterile, mais bieii Vfxreptiunelh ptire'e de la reino des anges’'^.’'

W. B. Dawsox has wiitteu an essay on the lit'uatim- of tlic c.iily Coptic Cliiueh'"

(Ji review's of earlier work of a general characcei we lieve (.'uL'ii's leview ot Bl due’s " iliscellaneou'

Texts in the Di.ilect of Upper Egypt

‘ Id 345 —347.
- Id. 347—349.
^ Id. XXI iT9l9/dO) 177— 2116.

' Id. 266,

" In OC. IX 11920) 13U— 132.

" spirituelles de ilacaire en Avahe sous le uoia de Shne"ii stylUe in xx: il918/19'i

.337—344
' WiLMAiri : La tfudition de Ihypotypoie on traili de I'ascese aUrUjin: a At.-Greyoire dc A'i/».<e in

UfX' XXI (1918/19) 412—421

WintfAiiT; La leitre spiritnelle de I'ahbe Mucuin- in liee. d'o^eet. ct de mydi’/ue i tl920) oS 'nq.

® ViLLECouKr: La da‘e et Vorigiue ties homelie.-, iph itueUes alh-ihu-^es a ifaeoh-e in Comples- Read.

Arad laser, ei E. L. (1920; 250— 257: aUo inih. sep. F.aris. 1920.

ITS. XXII il921) 259—262.

“ 'WiLMAhr: L'oriyiae veritahle des homelie.s pneianaliques in Hee. d'a-sek. et de mystique i i'T.i20j :

also pub. sep. Toulouse-Paris. N, P.

’’ La yraiide letti-e greeque de Maeaire, ses r'orenes fertuedes et miUeu Jitferaire in ROC. xxii

1920,21) 29— 56; also pub. si-p, Pari.s. X. 1)

*' L'expdrler.ee mystique de ilaeaire 1' Egyptien in Ree. de pitiUr. xx 109 — 136.

Reitzexsteix, Oriyene.s mid Hitronymns in Z. f. d. dSeutest. Hfs?cn xx il921) 90— 13t(.

I'E Fate, Orbiiualie de la philosophie diretieuae de Cleuieal d'Ale.C'iudrie in Ami. de I'Ecole. de.s

dfaurrs Eutdes. .section sci.-relig., 1919/20.
' L'iinmaealee eonreptioti dans le.s onciennei eylises orien'aleH in ROC. xxi (191o,19) 173— 181.

'' Early C'in htianity in Egypt: The Ucernture or the Coptic period iu AsiuHr Ree xvii (192li 342—351.

' In R. Asiat. Soc. (1919) 283—2.8.5.

23—2
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Ot niateriiil 'ub'iiliai \ ti^ li.r 'tuj\ i>f lH'ti<iy llic iiiijiut taut apiicai' in Ian lain J MAantim

and la. WiEi'.' aonoiid la^ninulu' ot the diat 'flic-' ol ".Matniials to '•nrvn foi ' Im anoofapliv (!

of wliieli tlie tir't fasninulu- appnarnd in 1SI]4. Tlii^ iinn iiunilinr nciitiiinn' and loinjdnlio llm liai i.i t,,,. n-

I itnd in tiin Khi’.ac of fUanrizi. itoin ’ Tainiiioir' onward'. I'lin Ii't, uliinii i- on tiin '.inin linn.' a' it'

inndi‘fe"ui . i' follownd liy indicc' of tlin yiM.a! a|diiL'al nann" oi thn hi'toi ica I intninmn'. i.r nllmi word'

nitnd lU the vary .iinple eomineulai \ . .lud b\ a nh ronoloaii a! t.ildn* If ha' bi'-n rn\ mu nd by tlc’au;-

.ind in file Journal des Sacants^.

Baiore lii' de.itb J. iNlAbPEUu bad tn piepaiution an mipoit.int hi'toii or Kafpt tlnniip t!m cnntuiN

miniediately piecedino tlm ilu'lim nonipie't. 'pnnially nounezued witb tlm i midd n.n oi tlin Copt n- ( 'bun h

thi' intnrveutiou of l^yriaii ertdioia.btie' in Eayjit, and tlm eront' of thn pairi.iii.batn or iJamianu-. Jli'

papers are now in the band' of Or. Adrian Foktesci’e and The narrk w ho'o tirin i' not \ nt ili‘iiiiifnl\

fixed, will be ])ublisbed in due cour.'e.

In the field of iiiaityria D. P. Buckle piibli'he' •'Tlm toity .Maityi'ot Seb.i'tn' u hmii bn do'i-i ibi-'

a' ’a .btudy in bagioarapbin development." and give' reproduction' of a Coptii- .M.^. in the .Joint Kg laud'

I.ibiaig' (Xo. 94 in the Catalogue). The maitgU' in que.'tion are those wbosn bistort' i' lelated iii vul. it

of the Bollandist Acto SS. for March, and are frezninntly coniniemoratnd in Coptic doaolooia*. i\ <a. .b.tBni

piibli.slie.' "Le inartg-re de sztint Hidias et renconiitini de re\et|U(> s;tnphano~ de HnC-s 'ur samt Ifelia'

the fir-t of a .'eiies of Coiitic texts commenced at Cairtt in connection with the Cojttn INItiseinn whern

a collection of manuscripts is in proce'.s of loiinatiuu-h It has been ret iewed by P. PiEEtnii.? *

11. Ql'exiix and E. Tisserant have publi'ln'd a ISg ride ver-ioii of the ]ia"ion of ''t. I Ziosr-orii' who

'uffered in Egypt in 370^.

.S. ClKiBAfr has edited an Eihiopic text ol the stoit ot the inaiTti' or _\.kliinini ' tthiPt Cha.s.'iXai

publislies the Coptic text oiafiagmeiit of the Acta of Apti X.ihioou'. the oult Coptic a.'t.s which leLite

the passion of tin Egyptian mattyr tvito sufi'eieil in a foreign land The text is a frugiuenl in foui tolio'.

another folio in the Cairo .Mu'euin having be'ui published pieviou'lt- bv- BofiuAX A*.

K. .Sethe Ini' tvritten a note on the a''-ts ot the Apa hhnube”.

Pait. PEF.rEBs examines tlm 'tweial woid' employed in various oiiental language.' to icpiesenl llm

teim "inartyi one section dealing v. ivh the uuideiing' in Cojuic^b The ivhrde airicle f' im- an appendix

to an e"a\' by Delahaye on Martv i et Contessem

Pl-klasi has publi.'hed the .'synac texts dealing with tlie lives i,t John of .\le\atidiia .md John

Pliilopouu'. a publication whieli I ha\e nut been able to 'ee‘s.

Two volumes lia\e ajjpeaied of E MeyekT •' I'rsprung iind Anfange des C'hi i'teul mils ' and a third

I' to follow These two contain some leieieuccs 1o Egypt and to its pre-C'hri.stiari reliQionf'

‘ Ma.spei;o and Wiet: Maleriaiu pour sercir a ki guigrapide de TEgypte, Ini'it Fr d’Arcli. Or dji Ctdre

1' 'drie, 2“‘* fasc., 1919, vii+ 2s-2.

- Journ. Aniat. xvi (1920) 313—345.

> Sav. (1920) 49.

^ Fnlletin oj the John Fi/kindr Lihraru, \ I. Jiilg' l'.f2], pp. 35'J sipp Kepriiited for piivate i iiculation.

.Manchester, 1921.

’ Bihl. d'etiide-- copter, Le Ciiire (1919) tom. I. pp. viii 123.

" Ancd. Bolland xxxix (1921) 369— 370.

’ Une ver.don n/riaque de la pareion de .s'. Diorcore in Anal. Bolland. xxxix (1921' 333 344.
s La mart dee martyrs d' Akhralrn in ROC, xxi (1916 T9) 92— 93. 182 1S9.

liecue'd xxxix i 19.0) 95— 96.

“ cf. Becneil iv 153— 154.

-I Sethe: Za d-n ildrty/akkn de.e Apa jehauhe in Zeifich r. f. Aq. Spr (1922' 139 140
*- Anal. Bolland. xxxix (1921' 50— 64
'

' p. 54.

I* Id. 20—49
' In Rienl Tcacf. Torin". vol. i.v .1919 20. p 1.88 5q,|,

Mayek: Frspruraj and Avtdnye dei C!' riskutume. 1921. col i, vii zind 462, vol. ii. x .and 340,
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Nh.v'ii- .iiti- .111
,
11 . will,! ..r il.c iMil\ |.i-toi\ I,! Ciii i-tiiiiiir} iu .imiI- hi- h.-li.'i.K a-

|.i.l.tl(.lll\ a |i,iaau louiiti;. mail tt.-U ,.|t„ tia- l!!!i| HciKur aiiv.a- Tlia hmtoiy (it tiia

vk-x.iinh iaii ( hun-li iii tin .ait”-Xii-,-iic jii-iiud jinl the miiieiiee tei; irdina the date of tlie

iiitM.diK/tloii of ( liii'tiaint( into I.Livpl, ( omiut; to ven muidi thia ^aiiie i oindn-^ioii a, ilhAiii.--.

Haa^fX v,.iikoii till' ( 1, [it 11 Iii.iieri.it (lealiiia with the Xkeuc (X.IIIJI il i oia.iiti^ a c i itieal exi.iiiiiiatii.u

it the IMIIOU' need ete.^ Il h.i-. beeii levieued l)y Fn. ] tiitKAMP' lud 'a' <
', >ciiMio

i

Oil lain peiioiK ul I o|iii. l him li llmtorv we li.ive B. f'AiiAx~ -ha ( hie-a i i.).ta tie! -eeolo Avji:

ill. iimeiiti iiiediti*
"

A. ia n h.i- [Uii.liii eil a pohnlai Imtoit .iiid de-ei iptioti ot the aiouujiht ~ite challl!e^^

\ p.implilet lj_\ I 1). Moseijh-An ’
, onta in- .i -iimtilaiy i-t :uh!re"e., y ii eii to the Y. 70. 1 A, .it Tltain-ln 'let

.lud uttiei bodies; the th't ol the-e i^ by i\,i\ oi a traet aiiiiiny to pro\e th.it the (deck: .iiid not the
< Opli" p.ltll. Ill'll of -Me.Xlllllili.l i' the \.lhd ll•,UpaIlt ot t!ie -ee allOtlier de~. 1 itleu llle ~ettlemplit of 'Ollie

(.reek orthoilo.x lefiiyeea m Ab_i -.-.iui,' in liie ihth cent

.V yuod yniei'a ! .leooiuit or ihe e.irty lii.'tory ot luoUintii I'ln lu hyvpt apiie.ii.^ iu .i |i.tijei tt\

U . .1. FekrafA atid m a popuhu ui.inn.il by Mackeax^“; itoBir.Loi wiite., ii-.oie p.u nnilaih' on ttie origin

ot Eiiyptiau mouaFtioiAm and in relation !o pre'CIu lAtiau i-ultAO oa jji^. piobleni'-^ v, r h,i\e lU.

iinpoi taut contiibulion by Seiue'",

Doni ^’ILLEC0UR•l.' tie.iti.AO on t!ie Iloh Ciainii'* b i-'-d uu the .MS. aiabe lUt) or lln- bib. Xal, v lihih

'A’.tA the text Used by \'AX5LEr, in IbTd as the primary Aonroe of hi- -Histoire de reLrjj..e d'.VIexa u.ii ie,
"

|.outaiuA iucideutall.\ a cou.'ideratile .iniount ei information about the -eeA and mon.i'terieA oi Ky\pi,

-Mcxiek's ".MelanyeA de litterature eopte eoutams two n.mmeut- ot -aint' hie- one i t .''t, tk.ldijni.

. 1
' .1 el! a' a Coptic vetAiou of the eam-iiA oi St. Athaua'iU'

AraouyAt I'a'iew' ot previous a orK muAt be noted ttyi llEiiinii.YX'.k'- aitiele on ia.. ( 'ArwEXiin.oii'.A

Ktudes Aur leA inoineA J'Eyyple" whieli .ipp-.Mred in 1914-'’

Iu a ue\i volume of tlie I'atfologia Orieiitalis .'1. H. Oavi.a j;i\e~ ili" Co|ine te.vt with naUAiatioii

ol the life of Abba John Khaine fiom tiie l atkaii Code.x h'upt, lx

T

he life dill'ers iu -eieial detail'

iioiii the 'liorter bioe'r.iphy yiveu in the .^yuaxariun'. for Khoiak 2oth. Tii the iiitio.bn-tiou II, (., Eveltx
V.’iiiiE coutribute.s .i ehioiioloeieal note in v Ideh he phn-eA the lir.- ot .\hb,i dohu betv. eeii TOO .aid 850 a. i

IMr. Evelyx White Ini' been kind eiioHiih to 'Upply me will, .i mte addinu 'ome uioie ..e. mate iiiiorni.ition

to this e'timate. He lelers lo "a maible 'j.ib now iu the (.hiiiLh at D-ii ca .Muiau. TIua lui' a luuu

I'olitie in-Afiiptioii leiordiap the de.ith of Khane'- (spelt kXhiCi oii the niuht of Khoi.ik 24th--’2uih iii

• t. Mail. 575 (859 a. d.; and the de.ith on -Athoi &Th in the 'aine le u ..i Papa ^teph.mo'. hi' Apiiininl

'ou." Ifavis’ edition has been leiiewed by Iaeidi-'.

MEArii.9: L'liitrodiicaon tit/ Chris'iaiiUme tn Kgypte iu Her de Tueol. et de Hhii. l!' 2 i . lop— ifi 5 ,

Heckei. : Die Kirche con Agypten, Hire Antttnge. ihre Orgunuoto.n und ihr-- Je^/tfiri- k!nng re. /.ei' de.-.

yicitatiiiis, StraBburg. 1918, vii-f85.

' Haase: Die koptischen QueUen turn Konzii tun Xit !< I’adi rborii. 1920. pp lii-j

’ Theol. Her. (1920. 123.

' A f. Kirch.- (re./ch. XXIX ; 1921 1 lOu

In Bessarione xxii 1 191c;) 133— lol

' I^Uce; ilonopiiysitisrn pas! and p/esenl. London. 1920. pji. 1 IS.

Mosconas: Analecta. The holy and npostnlic Church nr .Vex/mdi ia The jn/yrivi t'nr’ier-,.

M,anehe.ster, 1920, pp. 40.

® In CQH. LxxKix (1920) 233—246.
’’’ Mackeax: Christian JHujuisiicitna in Eyypt lo tne Cio.se oj llte h o/n'cn Ceii'.nty. Loudon. 1920. p^i. 154.

Tes ot'iyines du vwna.sLit isme chicfien et j ancienne reliyion tie i Hgyp.'c in Hecherches de -.rieit.e >eliy.

192bi 303—354. (1921) 168— 213,

cf. Jovrnal v 208.

Seiiik: Bin hisher anheathtelea Dokument ziir Fruyt nadt dent K Jr,- -xt TO/i, ini .ierapenm

.\feinp/,i.i in Fapyrusinstitid HeAdelberg. .Sclirifl 2. Berlin und I.tipzig. 1921 pp. 65— 7^.

tj. sect. 3 above
“ lu Annalesi du .Sere xix (19191 227)— 241.

" EIIE. xvii (1921,' 133—161.
’ Haa’I': Abba John Khaine in Fat/. Hr Xl\. it .1919. 31 i -372

Hiv. .S.onZ. Oi lent, viii ilOltii 16‘,i
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ISlascharli writf'. 'imic Imi't iime' mi Egypti.ui -.uiit''" v. hull ii.ue liccn huirwriI in Aiuii'iit

in uliinh Im lumueL-t-! thf ob^ei va iioe^ at inrtain i-hitri-li U'^tivaK 'ahIi [ue-C In lit lan lertility

lUaruii. and ii.A.Uakion iiii-IiuU-- a tnu ifinaik- aiioiit Ejitptian and Aliyiiiiiiaii -.nuti in hi> .irtirh-

'^aint' aiid ^lai'tyr- (M'liiitii- and KuyptiaiO i-mitributt'd to TIasting-. " Kiuyidopit'ilia ot lltdinuai and

[•ithio-A"

diL’DGi.'i tiajiilalimi of the Keb'a Sagast.* (outaiu-. a vemou m the l-.thiopi, text and al-o a

lan-hitiun or the Arable version printed by Bezold in 1909 ot winch a Freiuh traii-lalion appears ni

AMLiJNt.Af'= ( ontc' et Konia-ns^" together \\ itli a eiitieal intruduetimi. The i uloidiou of thi‘ manuseiipt

ii-ed 'tatpi that the woik was translated Horn the (_ optic. This statenieiit was rejeeted by Dii.lmann and

/oiiixEERG. blit l)i BunoK i~ convinced that it is substantially correct and "that it is ijiiite possible that

in its orininal loiin the _\rubie veisioii of the book was tiauslated fioiii Coptic ill'.'s. beloiitriiie to the

Pati iarchdl Libiai v at Alexandria, and copies of this .-\i.iblc translation, probably enhirired and ereatly

'Uppleiiieuted by the sm ibe~ ill the \ .irioiis iiionasteiies m Tyypt. would soon tmd tlieii a at into Ethiopia

m -Vby'sini.i via the Blue Xile"’." .\ review has appeared in the Timea Liturary Supplement'’ in whii li

the writei questions Sir Eiixesi iitiiHE s 'uyaestiou that tlic inanu.sciipt soiiice is of tin' tith ceiituiy as

It imikcs lefeience to Kaliiia (Cairo) which u as not lounded until 968 hut admits the possibility tliat

!h» Co]itie mieiaal may be ol the 6th cent.

r.. Eckexsi LIS has puhlislied a liistoiy oi .Sinai whisli lias, liov.evei. mill' a remote beiiuan ujhiu

the history ot the Copitii- Church or CoplK nioua'tici'iii as the monastic life on Sinai was piedoniinautly

irreek'’. In tin- oiu' cluii'ler (.x) deal' n itli the lieniiit' in Sinai." another (xi’ with "the writings of

till' heiieit'" .MI', desr-ribcs the lonieiit aiul .'ix cluiptm ' x'li xviii; lelate its histoiy fioni the Mu'liiu

I. oiiquest to t!ie piesent da\.

lY. S‘iu-IUt)ar;j texu.

1.1 1111 luis piepaied a bnlletin ot (.optic bibliography ^ JTyveksal ha.' published a catalogue of the

Coptic .MsS in the Pierpoint-.llorgan J.ibiaiv '''\ and thi' li't lias been re', lowed in the Revue Bihlique’'-

uhil't llEi.AnATE has iii.ole a i-atalogue ot the (tieek liagiographa in tlic P.irriar' hal Library in Cairo’-'.

L. ("
p.i M hd' [Hiblislied a catalogin' m Xeu Coptic Mauusci ipts in the John I!i laud' Library

Ot 'lioitet tixt' till' iiie-1 iiMpoirant collection appeal'- in Ciu'm's " short Text' ti'ism Coptic Ustr.ti a

iiid I'apwiCh" Tills i.ontaiu' texts onK u ilhoiil traiisl.itioii'. iaO in all. ol which are troiii papvi'i:

some or tli(-e'-s Bibliial. oihei' litui'qieai others exti.icts from homilies'-' whilst the reniainder aie

.ilinosi exelu'iieiy fioin coi i e'|imulenee between iiieinbei s ot various monastic eoinnmiiitie'. The book liU'

been iiiie'ied b\ >ii IlEimLia Tiiomcsox*''. ainl in the Bollandi't " Analecta .Some Coptic Ostraca also

- Ro'ea on Egyptian Sainly in Harvard .Trahnit Stadiee viii i 1919) 189— 192.

- .-Lie. Egypt (1921) 53.

’ Ha'Iixils: Encyc. Rel. and Efhi'i. voi xi 19'2n) 73,— Ts.

' Biiige: The Queen of Sheba, London, 19'22. .V.--241.

s Amelix'fau; Contes et Roman' 1 18,88'. vol. 1 p|i 144 'uij

' BuditI ; The Qnten of Sheba, p. xxxi

' Times Lit Suppl. June 1. 1922, p. 360.

' Eckkx.sieix: History 0/ Sinai. London, l'J21 p[i 202.

Rolletino hV,lioyrafieo: Cvpte in lliv. S‘nd. Orient, viii (1919; 012.

Hy\ LPiN.A r . .4 Chec/.' J.ist ot Coptic USS in the Rierpoiut-AIo/'gun L.ibrai y, privately printed. Xcw
1 ork, 1919. .\vui-T'21. with ‘j illustrations.

“ Rev. Rib x.xix ( 19'20) 417---44S.

- Cafaloyu.s rfdi'-tim hngiogruphicornm nruecurvm bibHodievue patririrrhnti". Aleorntdrini in Cahira Aegi/pci

Ml .[all. Holland xxxjx (1921i 345— 35V

’ -IberdePii, 1920, p. 7

‘ Crtm: Short Texts from i'opTtr Os-,-lira and Rapyri. Oxf.u'i! I'l'Jl. xu-!-150 litliO"!'.

' i nils. 1 -14. 406—410

’ X.is 15—28.
' Xos. g'j ,36

'' dourno \!i ,l'.121j 229.

• An,d IhCaud ' T.i'Jl 37.8— 379
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,iM‘ I>_\ i ,NG K! jiAt'ii aijd A. Ia. ij M-ivic Ii.i" m.t'l. a iiaH'-'iijit \aiHHi^ litta-k iial (

~i i.ililat' iiov. m ihi- 'it\ ot MieiiiL;air-

luiiiiiia tu i(‘^al liuv and iM/nl Kicl^ l]i(‘ laadiiin v.uLk i- l»\ 'Stkinwi >i iti; ho iia" i d

a 'tudy I't till' f'ojrtic inatarial iHu-tratina the aihidni^tration ol tin- Roniaii law aiiionii^t the Copt- or

I hpei aud Ihi^ lij' liorai loriauad by AHANGio-liuiz"* . AIolt.j^k aive-^ tno text and ti aiiAlation or

a ( opTii (Sa'idud niairi.i at- connaid m Bailiii ihi'.. Pap. 1 1348'A

( HA'Six.rr ha- i>iildi-!a*d a modiaal pa))-. rn-'A 'I'hn text i' tioiii a \i> ot tlio atli— lOlh i fUT A.i'

It ]' not ti trtMti^n on ijiadirdia- Imt a (.'{rllortaiii or pri^^oi iplifaL'. :i3T in nniirber whith (taittam corin’

iteiii' 111 a riyptn- alphabet rc^eiiiblina that ii-ad In .Byzaiitiiio \\iitor- and aht-ady knowii at h'a~t in

part. Iri'iu other ^oiiii'e-'. Ihe ralitor lia- made a eaiern] analA-i-^
(l*l*-

-1— 47 1 oi the ~\'^tr'iii imed in the

trameri])tiou ot Arable Runm in r'opfie .ind ''ice ithieli eiyo' liie book a ]diiloloL:ieal value. Paeii

[II e'-eription n traii'-eiubeii. tiaimhrted. ,u:d illii^tiated by a eomnieiitarv. d’liere .ire ^ix ludh-ea. It i-

under>tood that l.'itAvvAix.tr at [ir("ent at \\oik on a niedieal pap\ rii' in the Bodleian. dIrMti: aBo ha-

piibh-hed two mediial ju e-erijuiniii in I optn
'

AIkyeh a "Juri-ti-ehe Pa}i.\ri'* r- an rnliodintion to the Alfdy oi |mi-tte material in the pap\iA.
It ha- been reviewed by 11. I. Bi.t.L h by Bep.oei;''" b\ 11. XiEiiEnMni'Eit’'. In II. IVei--'". by .\1 i.EL/an:'’

iiid in the Journal of Hellenic

-\iuouyat retiew- ui eailiei wuik may be eited van I al WEXi)Er.uH'.-i rei leu oi Ioisieeiih’.- 'Xiibian

I ext- oi the (.hri-tian Petioi!" whieli appeared in Ihlo'*. itEi-ZEii'a leview or SpiEGHLiJF,hr,'n ••Em kopti-ehe'

\eiuaet6" and v.ax CAl’WLxiiriioH'- le'.ie'i or t Jiieolooiea! Ti*xt- rtoiii ('o|itie I’apyii^'.'

17/. Phn.o’o.jiral

rieio Spiegelbeug's Coptic Dictionary*'' v.hich h.i- been ii'iieueil ii\ i ;a >1 111 tin- JonniaP'. take-

rlip jirimary plai e. SpiEGEr.BEPai Im' al^o piibli.^hev! 1 Atudy in Coptn- et> moloeie-n'’ I'hi- lontain-

41 etymoloyieal ^tudie-n. iueludiug cau-.itive I'urinatite ro (uo. S; rioiii -j- "lie" ('7 . SErim'- ni(.,iio'ai apii

nidowh and other word- not loau-woui'. with two indiee-. He ha' al-o lonti ibiited t.nioii- nole-. on

2H. C.\CyT. GEXI. <]).\YC9 and XCUPM CCUPM to lh“ Ziitschr. f Ag. Sp-at Ut-'

.

lAamin.itnal and et wiiu-

logieal note- al-o appear by II’iEiMANX in ihe -aim- period ie.i I and In .Ifoi.i.ia;

* .4itn. Sci'c. XXI (19'21) 1‘23 — 12j.

Boak: Greek and Coptic School TaUeu nt :!ie I’liico-eicj of Michicau in Ciu-v- l‘hil. wi ly21

•tS- 194.

•' Steixwextep. ; Studien zn den koptischea Rechtaurkundea aua 0 icragypi^ n. Leii'/ie, lyeo. n — ly

* Aegyptus i (1920) 282—286,

SIoLLEP.: Ein kopti^cher Ehecerbag in ZritaJtr. f. Ag. Spr. iv (1918'. 67— 74

‘ Chaisixat: Un papyrua inidiral copte. Inn Prain.. du Cairo 19'dl. \v— 393. table ami •_'u plate.-.

Deux recedes medicales copies in Anyi. Sere, xvrtt (1919' 284 286

Meter: Juristis( he Papyri. Erk'drxmg rent Dekunden \>ir Einfftltrmiy in die jurtsii^coe I'up^i u^kundi

.

lierlin, 1920, xx+ 3S0.

Journal (1921) 112.

Z.f. cergl. Recktsu-iss. xxxix i n, ji •J'.nh

** Byz. Xeugr. Jahrl ii 220

Ri' Zeii. 51/52, 695.

“ Hist. Zeitschr. cxxiii (1919j 15G.

./. Hell. Stud. (1920) 213.

RUE. .XVII tl921) 116—118.

Hist. Zeitschr. cxxiv (1920) 121.

** RHE.tlxtl {or XVI. confusion in nuinberinir) .1921’' 11a— 116.

SpiEGELBERG : Koptisches Handu orterhuch Heidelberg. 19'J1 xvi — 3.39.

Journal viit. 116—119.
'•’* Spiegelberg: Kopti-n-he Fjyuiologien. Silzungsbtr. d Hidelh. Akad d H'lA.ie/oi/i.. I’in..-Ilii‘. Kt lain.

Heidelberg. 1920, p. 63, facsini. of demot. Pap. Heiclelb 1289.

' Koptische Kleinigkeiten in ZeitsJir. /, Ag. Spn. 1 1918) 131— 133

'• ARazellen in Zeitschr. f el..’. Spr, (19'20i 99- -lOO. On lir.\r ta t.zo'jz'j.. 'Cl'iaiis^C aiul ioth'ia

Zeidrhr.f Aeg Spr. ('19-20) 78 - 79
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riETAUi' h;!' I'ilU'd a nii;iiii2i,qilL ui nliu-ii iic ex.iiiimc' tln^ I't \ i)if>ioi;_v ot I'J ( i>|iiii wonl' « liuli In-

ti, iLe- to llioii .iin . i'yVJitiitii —juii-i'-' .iinl li.i~ i outi ibiitoi! .1 ootr 011 OK:!< t" 1 in- " M i'/nlli-u lu thn

Ztiisclf-i
. f. A<j, Spi'oche-

.

Iinport,iiit 1 ontrihut ioii- ,<10 m,ide i*\ one on llio toiijuiln-u nr tun ('oj)tin by t hn

'inp (,t the verb -j- yive-h” .nnl rlie otlioi on tin- lelativc ii'o of tin- juii tii-i|ih‘''. StiiiE ,il-o nuiki". two

I 'Uiti ibiition- to The Zeit^chr. r. -In. Spr/trhe. one on MtlT^i-CCDTM the uthni on iXf.
"

'lEiXDORFF h,i' jnibii'lie-l .1 --hoirei in.tiitnl hn^ed on hi' tvell-known ( ojitii yr.iniiiKii '

K. Xavili.f in .1 ttenti-e on the lel.ttion ot Epypti.in t-. iln- Semitic liiiiyiiaLie' (oinmoii'i ~o 1 neon

niuke-- a i on'iiiei ,ible ii-e 01 kojitie to illii'ti.tte !,i' .iieiiinenr'’’.

('. Kfimz li.,' v. I itteii .1 :,->te on .in in't.inee of .ililn et iation in ro|itir 01 tlioyi .ipli v

()I levipn-- ot e.iihei woik ret**ien.-e m.ty be Tiinde to U’rrDFirtxs'^ ii-view of SfiiiI' on tin- noinnmi

'Cutenoe in Eny]jtiiin ami (ojpin-*'.

Altlioueh Ethiojm lia^ no iliier' |huloloen;jl 1 elal loi'iiip to l-.ptii ; el Kthiopii- in,-Aerial i- -o

-.Iteu employed to illimtrate Cojitie eliuteh Ju'tori auJ liturnt lluit il in.i> bi- pr-nni"ible to notee

Merceii's intrnihn fory Kthiopii tit,1111111,11' 'vitU i-!ii'e'tomatliy ainl vo, ai.nhji \
'-

1777. Art. Arc.'i/roloi/f/. Excaration.-.

A furtliei i-i'i-n-alii' 01 liie Dietioiiuaiio d'Aielieoluyie Ctu'etipuue" ha- jpjieaied -iiid melude-- ,ui

article on Egypt by Doiti Leceerq'- in 42 section-. Tii.it on Liturgy 1 - briei .i= the -ubjec-t luis already

been treated in 1 oK. ll-'<2— 12(.I4. but -ei.t 40 add- new information about the ritual of bles.-ine' the

Nile inundation. iniuht be e.'eiiei.le-.l the ehiei lonti i'-utiou- are contained m the two -ec-tioiis i^27, 28

dealing with --ejiig-rnpiiy" .ind " arch.-eology " Otln-i i.i-iiiiili containing in.ittei moie or li— directly

beariiiii on Ksy])t include an at tide on -Kcolet-'.'

'If nbieft- of aiti-tii- ,iiu! .lu-i.teoiogir.il uiterfFt K.i.t;£.MANx give- an an ouin of a late painted gran-

doth with the roprcseiitalioii 01 .lu ,innd’^. Paoex-si ECHE r. des-rilie- a Coptic reliipinry in tlie .\In-euni at

^tuttg.iit*-' Pogi..4yen-Xei'wall gi'i-- ,tii ai count of a pyx in the Pierpoiiit-iloigaii eollettion

.\ii intere.-tiiiL; an-ouiit ot ,i Pale-l iniau-C'oidiL limy oi tlie A-ceii-ion m tlie Pierpoint-.Morg.tn

foile.-rion i- eiven by .1. B in the //d.'o'ia or* lAc Mn'rnpoli'an MiiKeutn of Art fX'eu Voik

' l.'i.\Aii': e</;i.V> in R^ceit .w.vx. no. .o4 11921) 155— 177.

- Zd'^rhr. /. An. Spr. z,\M (
Ue’-) 1-td— Id-

“ -SFrnr: f)n.^ /.-iipti^che Knvnth- rn'n '|' ..nfl>eii‘' in XnAir. r. d. fA ,1 117.»,?c/e'd/. (ff'rtnnrn. Phil -Ihit. Kt

.

dOl'.l- 139—144.

‘ .SEiiin; TJir rdevirm I'aruzipiuJ’'n!>'}i. iilniiianH. id., pp 145— l.h'.

t’ Z’^if’fc'ir. f.An ifp. . 1922', loS.

' Id. 1.S8— 139.

e
1 riNnoiii 1 : AAn!.' dtr .Ccyi-tiicAcn Oj oriynnUk. mit J.nau'uchm und \i'i'ii>’n-erzeiriivi.f. Berlin. 1921

jij) 71). of wiiidi 28 coiit.iin C'hrcstomatliie. and la-it Id pp. a good Tocabui.uy.
' Xwii.i.f: L'frohitioii dx In ianpiif fnypUrnre “I Irt ni)pii'< <Pmili'jiiP'). Ihuis, 192'), pj.. -\111-7-i7c.

' Kiemz- lAii pf’i d'ahljrprwlion griiptii'pip. pu Pttptt in Boll dp h'r \iii l';ii7 pp l,;;i 17.y nl<'-

piib. SCI' Cairo. 191.>. p

In Or. 7,0' ZpA. - 1921' l-V.i

I Meiiceii: IdJ.inpir t Irahnnnr. ( l\fo*d. 1920 pp lid

JUif ‘ d'An h Chn'f . f.T;e 13— 41 ii021} col-. 240] — '257 1.

*' F.i^c. 41“ 42 d921) col- ]730 sqq.

* Kaifu'.xx. Pill pputhopti-<rhp,- hnnnl/e.s Orahriirh am Anlinonprilp ,n Ohn d'/ypipu in OC. (191-8,

12-''-;3-J.

i’AGE>'-ji ECIIFI: ; Pin kop'i’n-hpr P.pli'p'iPiirihp.i :,n: riii .UadonnendarnpUiinij in .An-liir r. Pphn.- il'is,?. 11919-

424 “ 43.4, 1 plate.

*' 1’o.,i,aves-Xki » M 1 : Pi,IP /.nidi.srlip Pij ri., wP ,/e„ „-,a ip-afn „n, dn- pliPmnlirjp,, Sfnmahny;
I '>f^rji<‘iiit-Morijn H!>. 1 ‘Jl

I Pan Karh. Ih..i.-,nn Iro, i‘ - r.f :’,P L-r, n P.nUp-i „ nf [1, P Mptropnlilan .M „pp,,m nf A r!

.

Noi 1919.
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Kkni'Iuck f'.i' I'lfjMi-'ii A (ic-*-! i|i! i\ r .a.ii.'Uiit' (I thf' icxlilr- r'lini ^ui \ iiii:-;_;t uiijit!- ill K,u\'j»t

ill Uir \ i'-tf-i lA .iti'l Allii-it 'I 1 m‘ I'l'i lij" uo riioir th.ui iiidiiect b^ariuu iipuu tlip.U'

lA i liij'-tii'i KL\v['t. bill III*' -'I'. </inl ,1 iIpaI or wlitili illu-'lrato' thi' fTaft''ni-iii 'liii»

.iini Alt of ('hri^tiAii liuio^ >./’ o-j.M ia 1 I\ pp. a — 19 winch deal witli i iiri^ri in cinhlcm- etc.).

d. F. F/,ana(/.a>’ h.i'' \\iincn A U'ctui ii[ii-n the oii-in id Uio (iiA\'htoin iiictliud of prep.iiiiiu

lApC'tiy patti'ni" and dc.il-' C'Jm'cia i l_v \\nii l-iu^ pt nm .md Coptii t Anc^ti io''-

-\. hn tiniM-i liA-'. piildi'^hcd a lolha-tiuii or pjaio'. of H^^^Antihc. (.'i^ptic. and Foinaii tcxTiic' of the

4 - 10 i cul."

Fri'Kr.M dc-.ciii>c- ail Ainiilct cviiicritly (ni"-t'A uiriia nicek jiL-'i.riptioii whiiii coin. ini'* tlie F'ojitic

’A old nvouTE t

M. SiAi.AiKA hu-^ pLiliIi'hcd A uii'.-r iii'torii al note ou t!ie iiiu-'tMiin of Coptic art in Old Cairo'^. Thi"

HUi-euin i> att<i' hed tu tIam Im i * h ot the yiuhilnikaii in Old Caiio and w a^ founded Throuep the ac-tivitie"

of Man-U" Pa^ha Simaika: aheady a (oii'ideiable nund'ie:' od nianmci ipt8 lone lieen placed on it-^^helvC"

and the work or editine tiie older one" ha" been coinmenced under the "apervi"'ir.n of G. ^or.ur.

GakE'tSy describe" the exploi.ition" w Inch inue b'len made in the remain'^ at Fii"tat w’hi* h hav(‘

\ ieldetl one f’opitir jn''ei i[>tioii

ll. Muxiek write" upon Cl.ii"tian iiuiterial fiaiud in the t'Xfavations at Tinni"'.

n. G. Evklyx ^VHIiE hu" written an account of the expluiation ot the momi-'Cenes or the \\ adi

Xatiiin, de"enbinL; tin* three convent-? kiiow'ii ii" Idr-r -Vbu dlakfir. Der e-?-Surian. and Ber Anba Bi"lioi.

their au'liitectural le.iture^. the iite of tiieir inmate" and the find of a number of manuscript fragment-"

in I)er Abu Makdi C Buriiiii 19^1— 19’2'2 member" oi the Xew York Metropditau -Mti.seum Expedition

have beeu otigiiLied in an arciiitectui al and ai(-lu.eolceiLAl >Liivey of the mona"tei ie-? and it i.-" hoped that

the results, fully IllU'trated will be pubii-lied in due (.oiu-'e. _\t Der -Vbu Makiu a lai’ue deposit of wa"te

pLiper Wit" di"Co\'eied which includi-*d TinipmeuT" of the same M>>S. from which the Tischeiidorf and Tattam

fiapments were derived. Specially nole-wuitliy are ti\e leave-? from a new apoeiypliai poapel. about b5 leave"

rrmn a Eohuiric ver"ion of apomyphal act", a fraumoiit cu an apocryphon on Adam etc. The Iniirio-

inapiiical material include" leave" from the imri tyrdoriH rf Apa Kradjon, and Amoun. Apa Apoli ffiaumt-'irt"

rrii'cin^’ from the \'aticau .MS.). Tlioina" of f"heiidAiat. and ''ftiiei": treun the li\es oi Pidiiiiii. [imoth\

Aeluru". Apa Ilor. the ‘-ViMon oi Benjamin." and "imilai work" Worthy of mention are cuuMderable

portions of a Greek IMS. (circ. 133 b] cf the liturpies of Krepory and St Ba"i] and of ^in Arabic MS.

' orit.iiniup anecdotes concerning' the fathers, hut written in Coptic character".

The Coptic and Greek document" from the Theban monaAery of Epiphunni" are no^^ beiii^ printed

the ^letropolitau Museum, edited by W. E. Culm and PF. G. Evelyx WirnE. Betmeuee ha." already been

made to the Theotokia fragments found in the Der Abu Makai.

Daressy write." "Ome note.-? upon Euxor during t'le Ib-iuau and Coptic i;ciiodu Ll'cwheie the r.ame

writer publiMie. a study on the biMiopric of Sai" and Xaucratisio. whiKt SrMXWKMKtr ha. produced an

important monograph on oblates in Coptic monastorie"

^ Kexdrick: Catalogue of textiles' from hurying grounds in Egyp'^ ^ {EElO}, pp. 142, 33 plates:

vol. II (1922), pp. vii+108, 32 plates.

FiAXAGiN: Origin of tlir. drawloom u^ed in the making of earlg Byzantine sHki in Burlington Mag.

XXXV (1919) 167—172.

Guerixet: Etenes hyzantin^i. roptem romoinee dn IV' av X' sih-le. Kio de Janei.o, 1922. 12 plates

in colour, 4 in black, reproduciiisr 1"-^ fabrics.

‘ Eiteem: a new Christum amulet ill Aegyptus ni (1922) 66-67, pievioit.Ay pub. iu Videnshapiselskapets

Eorhandtting, Christiania, 1921.

’ Aofe hUtoriqve sur ie mir^ee ropf^ an Vim/r Cave, h I ocranoa de la vim^e

Sultan d'Egypte, mardi 21 B^'c. 102<>. Caiio, 1920, in PTench and Arabic.

" An’iquites trouvees d Fostat in Am?. Sere, xviii (1918) -(o -i8.

' Vestige'i chretiem a Tinnv in Ann. Sey'v xviii A918) <2 74.

The mojiast^rie’^ in WndiSi Xatmin in Bu'letin or Ote Mef> opohtoyi

Egyptian Expedition (1920) 34— 39. (1921) 54 60.

Dakessy: XotPi sur Louxor d la perioJe locialup €‘ copfe in Amz. Scar xix

L'eveche de Sa'is et Naucfotis in Arm Sere, xx (1920) 172 '174.

Si’eixwexter: Kindersrhenl ungen on kopTmehe KEster in Sondeiohdr. ans

t Eeehtsgesch. xlii. 175—207, N. D.: al.-?u pub. sep M einiar, Y. D.

de S- Hautei'^e Found I

of A}-‘. Xew York, The

I'lO'Jo) 159— 175.

der Z. tier Savigny-S'Jfc.

Jouiu. or Egypt. Aidn \[ir
24
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In till' ln^it>l'\ nf .lit .ind .l l l-llitcl t im- ^li!/.Y..oU---kiV 1 lIl" c I, i I'l I H lieu 1\ ll ldirllk!lll-.|
> '

ii.i' no 'ciuir.ito tiiMtinoiit oi ('optic .irt or .uchitcdnio Iml uii iilcnt ,i 1 i cioi I'lii o-. oiiiir- \ v, nrk on

('optic .1 ft liitcctiiic 1'' .li'ii icpoitcd .d b\ iMiKDKMA'’. and ita- bi‘cu iiiicwcd lo \\ inoKiiAAN im! ! li.ivo

not liiH'ii aide to -I'c .1 cofiy ot tiio woik it'clt.

(arixeisea- L.w (aitili''licd a larger work on Co[nn ait '.cinch b.m keen |iiedinei! iii .i 'iiniptiioii> ~i\!e

and include^ .i nniidicr of jdiotoniapiiic 'tnji,.., ,it detail- ot oin.iineni k

ir'roni the -anie pte-- and in -iniilar -tele i- the dc-.-i ip! ion ot tiie huich oi Il.iin.iia in did ('.tiio

by A. Patricolo and nr; \'iLLAKi>''. with a -nppieiuenlai \ uoti' b\ I! Musii.r on tno Cnptn iii-criptiou-

111 the clniich. Ernt routribiite- a -tiidy on •The "one-i- ot koptii tni-t- .nnl pl.iit-".” .\n Kneii-h

tr.iii-latiun (by 0. _McX. liusuwoKTiti has appeared ul Kivoika'.- Aii hiteitu! .i Mu-iihn.in.i" (Ipldd in

•aiiifli ho di-cn-d’i the employment of Coptic ci.ift-inen and aiti-l- in the liuildiiiL; and adornmenl ot

inuatpie- and the ti-e of Coptic motif in decoration.

An article dc-criptive of XAWErz. the Coptic Xeu Veai. !at- a|)peaiej ii\ il. A. dlcRUAY-', n hil-t

A. H. .Sayce, treatinc C.iirene and Upper Egyptian folk-lore“. make- varioii- reference- to Coptic tiadition-

aud note- the .-urt iral oi aong- in Coptic amony-t the fellahin a- Lite a- the middle of the Ihth icnturv

the meaning of the word- being, of i our-e. no longer nuder-tood.

S. H. Leedei; Inia publi-hed a impular work on the manner- ami (.'d-trm- t f the inndern Copt-'k

Dr. Lacy U'J^eary'.

ydbian Fh'iolrig)/.

-kiiEL revie'Y- tnreo worits oil Xuljtau laugtuige-. Heinitz. P/iono^p'itpJrhrhe SprachaufnahtiL^n au.^

deni (inyp-Js'hea >!iidan (1917 : Czermak, Koi-ihi’an-nu/jhriie .S;iid!e)i (1919^; and Kauczor, Die hergnubisrhe

Spviirhe i'DiaMd von Gebel Delen) ;
19-20 . The la.-t ia the Moik of a mi--ionary long leaideut among-t

tlie Xtiba of Koidufari. 0,- /.f/.-ZeiV. xxv. 2-19 -252. Czeiimaks work will intere.-t -tndenta of Cliriatiau

Xubian eapeeially by Lia diaeo'.ery (on p. 95i oi a eoudilioual foim aiirviving in Kurdiifiiu coiTeaponding
To the final form in -noo in Chii-tian texts.

In a aeparate work Akel pie-ent- a new \ iew oi the Xnbian veib ill relatiM- and otiier subordinate
-entonee-. Some twent\ [i.ige- ijipi. .15 5G) of hit- treatiae are decoted to an exhaustne collec-tiou of

iii'tances or-ciirrintr in the Cliri-tian te.xts. Die VerhaJfonnen de< n'd.cinpiyea Snizec i'Suhjvn/riv nnd Inrinifiv

i/ll Xnf/ische.i { SilzuiiijKher. d IleidtlLerge/' Akad. 1921, 5. Abli ). -p- -r

' -Stii/voow.-Ki: Cr.-pi-t,i.i der vhr. Ki, c'.e,iknn~‘. Leipzig. 1920. xii-fiiOi: an English tiaiis, i- now
lic-ing printed at the Clarendon Pre.'s

- rr. pp. 14S— 149.

' Knj/.'i^iJic BonirKinist in De B/mirnej e.'d .wn, 4, 40. Am-tei Jam. 1918.
* Or. Lit Zeit. (1920) 72.

CuuxEiaEX: Le.9 char/ideriitiijnei, de I'Arc copte. Floreiu-e (1922'. j,p IV).-!, with 02 plate? and 32 figures

in till' text,

’’ Paik.'Ciii.o-Vjei.akd; Ln ridesn di .'inn:a Bmiiara a! Ve.cihin Cairo. Florence ( 1922 p. 62, 59 illustrationa.
' In Aiti'iriit Dgiipf (192o) 97— 104.

'' Fivoir.A : .Modem A, eiiirednre. Eng-, tr , (.t.xfoid, 191S, xvii-r-"83
'' In Aacien' Egypt il921) 71*—ol.

(‘uirene nnd Upper Eyyp’in-i Fnil-En,, in i-gV, Pp, tlvi-JU' 173 203,
" Lefi.ei:; Mode/r, .kenv of PUavaoh. n study nf Ike r.iannere n,.d vn.doms nf the Copts, London, 191
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XUTLCES OF PvECEXT PEBLICATIOXS

Koijii.-eh‘'.< Han’t icort, rhiiJi. By Wir.Tin.M Si'r>;oELi;Ei;(.. (Continued from p 119.)

P 140 TO). TO: 1' ui)t tiii- iiu'iolv ijdiil. lit \'y tV p. 139 TO e-. — li<-i'c a- (‘I'pviliere (*o-)'^wi

luiT.'l,” n.;Tp.x ill thf pa'''..i::f‘ ( iroi] he uioiui-'ter) w hilt* OHGu’.\&.pi [sic Cod.) I take loi

' isxerz [I'uioi’ a'.iuiua." — Teelie i' the A innii in Kx. ii 3. — 1’. 14i?. tojUo: iiou-exiateut : in (leiii, [>,70.

la- read TOjfio = (f^rrofo. — Torfso IJ •'I'al". iio]i-exi>teut . read tojU. tlie only term found. — ft i' h.rni

!() believe that TKd) = -'etet nity" wlion it Translate' fiV I'Txo;. n liieli lieie in Jl i' e-s'crpo l</' b'- Anne
vm 7). — P. Uo. It tJif etynicdue_\ tor tor • liake” lieiit. then -iirely that on p. Ie2 for rtocre eannot

jii'tity till-' 'aine nieanuie.— '\'Kf; 0 , n iy\ U' one word and not like tsM-Rlio. — tri\c :

only S; Pi.i-K0s'> iiii'take. — P 144 t'.\o); iion-exii.tent: read ^Zoko.v 443 u.) "Xoitre. i. e. o’.Vootre. cr.

'ell. .T.TVIII 12 riVoos'e [sic Cod).— T.\oR'\eR = cohoe tejnc//! in -Jeionie'- i'ifn Hilur. — P 14') TO.W. • lied"e"'.

'O PnvKox, but prob. iiifit. Imne over dooi p.-t. .l/ns. 'Jnini. ivlt 171. CSCO. 73 108).— P. 14(5 ] havi* not

foiind Tw.HT C ••meet."— P. 147 Time i'. 1 tliink. ,ihvn\- an earthen dyke — P. 149 tcviiht; leg V tc*.6iit

cT- vv. 9. 1,). nheie TCevfio = thi> 'Unie Creek).— imec. thonyh eontirinf'd by pNGEnuRKin. jii'ob leu.

Tiiee (.'4. TRe^c in both places) — P. 150 Ton-j = Toh'j u-f. p. 142) "'eal-iinpre"."- -Tprio; (f. p. 103.

a here thi'' wa-? |ti\ en n- pro). Potli toini? .lie touni!.— P, 1.51 1 ih> not hnd Tp^ne >•. nor TieipeioiOT 1!.

— TpTcp; non-exi'tent. a laiiaiit P.-Moienn) -ine.i ~ thi> = 'i'P'P- 'Uime-ted. — Jh l.')2 rep-

vtopi: ivlieiiee the iiieaniii" ••laildei" — P. lo.-t veCiO .\ i' repeated p. lo.'i. u here it li^litl) belolip^,

—

1' 156 TiNi': Cod. Vritii . Dent. x\in 11 liu- a noun .svTd.T = J.ao. o.U4 cteit.— P. 1.57 \’OTi; iiou-e\i..tent ;

Isn. ^OTO) (= WiNSTEDt. 'flieodore ~'2: l.rJiM, Mi.sc. cvnll.')4. ini'ie.id' thi.'i.— otoO")'ei\,: T.ittam at any-

late Ini' ^ooTeXe. — TCooniO'5^'; PevroxA in-tanee' nre all H — P. 1.58 totidxc i' not .\. hut .Vj (dfpi

taiiii).— leitoOTT ••'fatite". non-exi'tent: i
' -ootoit in Cale-tri-Jh lei nut.— P. 159 Tcoiy •enud" (coin)

'eeiii' to me iiu unnece"ary novelty, where ••.iir.tnne di'iiO'O. place" would 'Ulhee. --tvtoujii
;
j>ioh.=

owfiuj (p, 14‘2).— P. It'O -01*1 ••bile": ineiely • be drunken" ((.’odd. .4 iiml .5 h.ive uiuil/vcrusi’io ).— For t^o

le.td -\-oo — -^00 : Peyron (\ViLKiX''i Ini' TOO. Cod. I'atii. and Lag .mwit. — P. 161 Ttopp: the better.Ms.

h.i' Tiopo U'f. Can. Aih. p. 1U3).

P. 109 •^OY'rott: non-e.xi'leiit : leg. \oi-bs with Lag. p. xii, Codd. I’utie. & Paii'i.— AO-rtoii in FS.

331 may he €Ta-. 3d fut.. vet P. Bruce 123 liav thi' ioriii. — P. I7li OTiipe; non-e.\i'tent : Job .xiii 27

'hould rend T*.o-)'Hpecve i^e = dV poo Tor erddet. — P. 171 OTp*.c: it' only ine.uiinp- i' ••'t.ill": ••ciown’’

1' due to Peyuos'.' wrong reference OTJCi ".'Well": the Copt mi~took. I think. niuTiogut tor .Tgi'w (cf.

wii'. 111 Cambridoe lx.x; and -o U'l'd the word tor "'.iw.’’— IL 175 otrujcx.vv . a bad lorni. in Pari' 44

onlv : a var. of .'ume text oTtoui.w.— OY-oe in Pai i' 44 only; .Maspero in loc. oOTO^e. — P. 176 oreo

that thi.'. de.'pite the stat. constr., i' but an ethic dnt. i' cle.ir fiom U'C of itjv-t. u liere the 'iibject i'

'inn. i<aeti. xxiiii IS etc.). P.177 OTO.o.wec: non-e.xi'tent ; other iii'tauce' 'how the c to belong to

lollowiiiL; CUTE. P. 178 OTOcJ'OTea'; it i' the in.m, in n. 4. who gnaw,' his own tongue, not the di'ca'P.

—

ET : I do not find this :i' B.

P. 179. Surely the two cor are one?— P. 180 eTo'\.w; I think thi' quite doubtinl; c/. eTTo'.\.M. in

Pr()V, X.X L—

C

0.WC F. onie onlv: lead coAr. — I’. LS4 coiy.vv in .'-ir. x.xxiv 29 Ini' the nomiuul form

ouj.Re-.j. _ p, !85 Puti, Peykox'- ret', .ire iroiii Kircher. not Zokga 1 — (o-ntefi ; tin- tollowing

-MiiOTcouj \sic Coc/.) = .MiiOYOTCOut a Lid hegiii' a new phi.i'e,. ••the\ w tui' not w iliiiin to.

P. 186 ujiE. eujci i'. I 'U'jieet, ••'Wine.' de'jiite the (Srivk.— "wortli"; non-existent: Tcvio

Ttin], yev- is the piepo.'itiou = uff.v w;7. — P- 1*7 ujaie. not -lonu" bur ••leimth." i-ontra'ted with

ucoocR. — ujoT ••liuiiiireil" : a 'U'liect v.iii.int. found oni e in .i hire M''.- P. 158 cujicci: noii-e.xi'teut

:

E' I' the U'li.il piepo'itioii .iftei OVA’- axiii 5, — mo -'.iiid." U)Oi ••la-iaht": why t lie-e unii'ii.i i

24 --J
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— P. loy in B found once only, i’t;yp.os'.' tor in prob. conlu^eil witli S

uj^.£;eoo.— iiTUjefcico -rte- i p. Bent, xxviii 6d) i' instead ot beinp."— cyto&e and ^loue ip. dOo i li,i\c

liiilereut etymolonie:?. vet they can haidK be diiieient woids. — P. Ibl 1 .''iinpe^t ut^xpne a^ ajipio-

[jiiate here. — uj^v'\: rather ••bundle" (= than ••branch".— P. 193 ui'.VeeT ; an eiiur due to me; in

all eaae-. read uje'XeeT. a> in the texts ~ P. 194 yto'.Viic. 'houkl be ujto'\3'. — .iesAtiirp
;

lia\e oo>.xr-

^L'. Steiix § 19'2).— o£coc !iujo.>.t: instead oi TCoC/anroi- </, \'ui;^. suUililun.— nnn-exi'feiit ;
a bad

leading for ujtoc. >•/ the same verse on pp. 173, 175 of W'iissely.— P. 195 uj.srovH only in Paim 44.

elsewhere uj.wovt. ujoi.w.e; can hardly mean both ••g.irment" and (p. 154] "line, thin." Ihe Arabu

/an .sho-.vs that the latter is right.— P. 196 ujAvmie; Sreux and il.vLLox- have ^.wuni. — oavtc; f.ic.au

adds Si, to oiiT£. — uj-wtcociot; doubtle" misprint for noor.— iye.sv^<N.T
;
not a verb; prub. has tallen

out in the text quoted. — the meaning ••pierce" was gicen by hoiiEi i Jfee. xiv 103), ineorrectl_\

b\ Bshai {liZ. '83. 1^28) — P. 198 ujcn^cui; I cannot tiud this as "palmtts'e" In Zoega's citation ^hi'

two are but onei it = ofpduor', as usual; in C'/er,i.= Is. 1 is, I suspect a contusion, since 8 and 1! lease

if utviy.GVu untranslated.— P. 199 non-existent, in both Peyiiox's instances M.S. has ^mi.

—

ujen^oi; non-existent; 918. has oro ••! on my part asked him"; so too ujcnT^m = J/,,.:,. Gulin

XXV 219 "me too they asked." — P.200 cov'pc ncicii ujoiive ••embroider uig needle" \cf. Tri'-id. 060.

—

P.201 ^niinsLc; nou-existent ; M.S. has ujiii nc.eaTitixo'X Mas. Giii'ii. xiv 56;.— ujiiie, a corn mea-

'Ure; non-existent; lei;. £Tenyi-nc (Paris 43, 111.
<.f.

Seihe, Vein. i’rk. 188j.— P. 202 ^£uu}tiiii =
((/’. Ps. L! 2].-— P. 203 "begin to", is this justilied'? If so. one must so translate in

Lu vii 38 and many otlier pl.ices.— P. 204 = iSiguarc-. nov gowi' tZ.viix. Ae. Joan. 145,.—

uiixipi, 11.14; the meiuiiug here i-. I think, the ordinary one: •sniite".— P. 205 yeep iiciS^iAve
;

prob.

mi-piiut foi ujeepe.— AlTUIOP"!; nun-exi-tent. %. esT-uj-mpq (var. op-qq’. aTtioiyoanTo;. a/_ii>Qi,xu; —
!•'. 2UG ujjcpfstoT, var. ujcvpoTcoT "fiedi raw hide", cwily opGtwv = "palmstafl."— ecrjujopnc; non-exi—

tent; ley evtsiyoise.— P.207 ujcopr "liand"; %. ujopT. — ujcopT "saw" (B, not 8;; this is merely the

pieieding woid; the refs. un. 0 and 0 are identical. — P. 20‘J yoive A; I cannot fiud this; is it

'I'lie compound' cited by no means imidy a verb. — P.210 n. 14; it is to be ob'erved that several M.SS.

iiave ujo.evT£. — P.211 ujift'; but Cusca ad. loc. has ujdcr.— P.212 ya.-5'noTfi; -uiely a mere erior foi

i^ocT-. which con-tautly = /oioo/yjo;.— P.214 ^loiy -pair": var. ^insy picierable.— uje^ive; non-

exi'tent: this is pjeuj nepAvi ;= Wixsiedt, T/ieodore 27p— P.216 ujto'qT. a measure; prob.= U5 <o'p-&.

—

o^to; uicuis in ^ciunoi's Index to Cltin.. but not in the te.-ct, — vyoo' 0_e Paiis -U = Paris 43 aror^e.

—

ujo'h; ot this it can only be s^id tliat (.'iasca h.;s ujec'SE.e in .Jub xvn 6, xxx 9, xxxi 30.— P. 217 ^OTffC;

1 ' not ujorye jirobable

P.210 Cod. Vatic, has the raruuit Tf.^o\. which sliould show to be the pionouii.

P. 222 ^tlior[oTii]: since the hi't syllable is uU a.ssumptiou, I should prefei -fioTtife, or -^OTOTite. —
P. 223 2^!Oco = A; pic-sumably a mist. ike tor oioko = ('O .Scinuui in Cfei/i. 38, 27). — P. 224 oo •feast":

l>iob. Oev. a- in 2 Jlacc. vi 6.— P. 2^25 in A'urii. ix 7, lead with Cod \'atic. ypoo vazeotTf .

—

ooie; lead o^oi c^eccsrc .make, conceutratiou ill speoidi".— p ooi
;

piub. as in Mk. v 35 = uzid.ifir.

P. 226 cm crM-c." in the ]dirase quoted lu .8 eihe not tlu' verb, but the proii. oamr- occurs; until God

.uiaiiged tor the biothei on his pu / L." Xo iii'tance ot o^(n lellex. 1 ' known to me. — onCe ii. 17; here the

loid inU'T = -'c ecu .ind must be di'tiiict lioin •mom niiig
" — P 229 ujenoiK; ley ujcnoiii. in Petita-

tcuc-h .iiid ei'cwheie — pocK bahlhe.id . v.irioU' text', e y J erne 66, 33. make it qtrobable That thi' i'

.1 tiade. — pcoK.w = pai3'.w.— P.230 pAi. 1 cannot belicwc that in ii. 1 this is anvthiug but the usual

lU'c/'iid, nUdl .ind I would tran'late e re nihlii. icmemberiug that oiieosT is as often "thing" as •ve'sel".

—

psi.'vt 1,111 .feme 68. 51) i', I think. I;.;,. — J’. •J3'2 p^XoTAoiOT ; ii'Ual meaning "liigh" (of thing.' .

—

P. 2a3 cp^.w.11 : thi'. in Mif. Vain, v 32. i' for iicp .svAce genuine, ,'upertiue oil," — P.234 pmAve; heie

.igiiin 1 fear .seiKiiELBLiiG ha- been mi'led by a i aieh'" note ot mine \ Osireion p. 42); o^vA^.e is the sole

lioni loiiud 'O lar.— ACOwOeAii or avotJiiac apjie.ii the light toinis.— P.237 p&nTOOT: on p. 6 n. i'

not 'Iipeilined. tVliich i' coi rect .•— P, 238 Smi B 'liould he oiiii.— P i39 ACc\ npcoii can liaully be .sepa-

i.:!‘’d fi'Uil ACA, t'lo irpcou. ponllc . no evuieii, e i..tr it' being in.t'C. — P. ooiri: non-exi'tent ; 518.

pom. - ppfi; tli.‘ expie"!oM ot uiimbei- by lettei' m unknown in ,8 (exeepl ill some old 5188
'

'J.
the Biuie Pap. P. 242 p pAc- !' always T.ice" in B, iievei '•voice."— P. -244 opoi'\’; all 5188. have

Opco'\'. P. 245 ppouj "fieczc . ill 51at xxiv 12. \ai. popuj. piob. — opiy. — P. 246 ^ip.iip; 1 take

thi' .,' an .olicctive. 'triiic i
' ,is AsiEriKEAr. V. G, hn. xxv. 268 , — poet epoR : .should be poet p&poR.—

r. 24, iiei 1, piC! 'O'u ,, cl-c.-l, ere = toil" e. y .\|,it. vi 28, — poifl shonhl
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iui'f'lv join - pc-_(0Oc£i ii. 14: H. TiiompsOs's coUatiwi lead.-; — o«h •latiie’-!"

.

lead aem. — i'. '248 o^th : tfie phi,i--e (1 Kmad. xvii 7) tcoth .wne-^AiepO: theietore not lance"

rlinuyli aetidor foildd^ — lyre. --P. JaO iiiufimed by ZuKe,A. 537ii. — Hay" appeals in

B to be eunfu^i'd witli oiTt. Are not cite tl.iy" .mil twist" a siiiole worep?— o&t-; e/. p. '248.

—

0 (0T pie'eme" ;
not iouiid in li. P. 2jl ooniTt oaiiiient" fern, in CO. 100 174, 368, 463 etc.— peseiTe

A.> is iiarnient’'.— ooiTe dart^": .in ciioi ! One vai. h.is core. — .itiiT efeoX: I tbiuk tliis should be .ii'V.

the '.ime in Jer. xviii (sic) 13 ii' in .Job xxx 15. in Mich, v 13 A ^jvTs oiyaht to — S ujd>.oi..Ts

which oiteti translates fVzd.TTfu .is indeed it uue“ does in A. Zach. xii 11).— P. 252 ocotav; .surely .i

-iiiiie’s eiior foi ujcoTAt oy'. 2 11. loner in the text cited).— P.253 otoTii; niendy tor oiTii. a~ .SpitotL-

nnia: 'Uynests. — P.234 paiTq: foi to".!". J think.— P.257 owoTUi: should be oootuj.

—

P. 259 oto^C-C:

only once .so. elsewhere oai->r. — ^tonc.'x.: TiioJii-.sex’s tai potscpoc. is pieteiable.— onuii: between thi-

and ^toDsLH there .speiii' to be a contusioTi for nu. 2 and 12 retei to the same text

P.260 rsievi; non-existent: read •XK'jc.c.ie '^n. — P.261 oic-*.tav.O) 1T P: read TiXt--.— P. 262:x-in. 1

-uaye't ixoai. inisre.id.— P. 261 i!sre>.6A.3£.i6 : non-existent: Ms. 0K.A,£!'j£.its = aixootfc'.ii,;. — atixn: I do

not liud this tilth efioA. — P.265 os-oss. possessions, pro]ierty": the meaniiijr is (Jeine 74, 37) the

'.'.hole" of my jiroperty.— -ximRi . nou-exi.steut; Lagakue •rsrmrs.i. .Vud DsreBt- is .8. not B. — P.266 rsrO.V

hole'’: non-existent; IMS. ‘\^oA. — P 267 •ssloiAk; the evideuee, when discntauiiled. 'hows. ,S attoAit 1 1 .

'tietih. prolouy," ^2; dive". B joiAk ill .stretch." (2) 2c-inAR dive". .1/. (-iiiim. xvn 190 alone hat inn

3'toAR in the latter 'Onse. cstmAR CAtice be louj; in giving birth." — ^c-cAavi
;
nnn-existeut : MS. ;X;e.\.At.i

'/. Km. 77 halamah = Ri-^ih— P 268 as often in MS. of M. Guim xvii. the sc-iibe has written

cr for normal at. Foi this word a difleient nieauiug i.s given on p. 288.— P. 269 otoAateA B not toiinii.

—

atAtu; Pevrox is right ; 5IS. has at.we. — •as.Aie ; an error due to my misreading, M.8 (collated) Ini' atiiy .
—

5'iAt.e A: always s'lne except in text cited.— iTav nOTto ineaii' iiiforiu one.selt lahout ). P. 270 atOAt

b.nsin**. rather su'poct; the -\rab has h'uiriili strength. But the 'ante woids in Ps c\ii 9 leate

'intranslated. as does S in both places. — RfateAv; .seeing the divergencie' in (..reek {Tict/.a. Tifliri. S

AieujdsR and F itA.RTCoc (though the last 2 are equivalents), the meaning remains oh.scure. atcoAv ge-

nerations” is as often sing. — P.272 ateitixa'; Cod. \ atic. ami I.ao. have atesiiGT: //. ixiMte, P. 273

atner; I think tliis=B cnttoOT, as in Ex. vin 10 (141. - atnox-q. cr atoT-p Kyi. 94 p: has asnoT-j

Aincc^HT, for the u.sual aroyq.— as.iiac.nT. BM. 192 arm' 'eited by IhompsON ad loc.i seems the prob-

able reading; cr'. AMiiLixEAU Schenoudi I 333 ^vTe'^^l.^^^snH as i AVAtoi. P. 273 arpviT: Paii' 44, whieh

Pmmox quotes, has atpUTT; Woide’s version is diflereut. — P.277 ffepoa": P.44, cited b\ Pe^ro.v. Ini'

S'epevcre. — aspatp; meaning unknown. In Pout. x.t!x 23 Cod. 1 atic. ami Lao. lead art'qarojq. l.JiS

croc is a 1 2 xsodrioy. a '/^ AfTpc:, a a ‘h. ell. a Ch dorci.i);-. J see no re.i'ou for conliniiig

the word to a''

J

— P. 279 arcoT; in G^oye 54 the aiabic tiau'lale.' pillar." which seems pre-

ferable.— P. 2S0 n. 14, aswuj is here. I suspect, for (oujas. - P. 281 aSLOcqCin tlie " ribc' oiigimil

reading asoo-q (iis from asoi belits the Ctieek.— asojqe: the qiud. asttq pmli. = ctujh q. a' Zoeoa 626 n.

'Ugge'ts.— ac.(oo^ touch" . the citation in ii. s lias moiely the me.miiig draw ingh to. xo/./.i-a ah.

P. -282 :x:A-x.e Atn-: I am doubtful as to the meaning I pioposed here: perlnq.' he hard toward' m

liettei.-P. 284 cTAcreToA (.nc Ldd): aiab. AmmiVn/a/i i.i'en a kind m 'hip .Dozvi. the Greek eqiihaleiil

Is doubtless zKOtt,3(j'. — cfoac. is star, jmnnjn. only

P. 285 <r'iH border": for triHOT Cod. Vatic. Ini' Titi OToe^tu.-T.Nfie: I'Uspect crAlM. eri

tA.r -P 287 <rmA repudiate": I do not liiid tin- a' .-s.-crtoA .•idlecf ii. 2 : both Peyrox'' iZoeoa’'

ni'tance' of rob" 'liould be collect."- iTooAec : obscure: B of th,' text U'." ueAi. tin.' it m part ot

h.'ver le" or toot — P 288 (rAo<r: nm 7 ami 8 are identical and Ini' not the toim with e-. - T.x.Vo=r

-hould be ff.xAo^.-T.RH: lead^? T.Mic. which occu.' a rew lim-' below ami m tlie A. equivalent in both

ui'tanees.-P,289 ^.AVH cloud": TAriAi.r 772 = 6^0 . 43 . 147 . u Imre ^itui. Ti.rh. -e 1 take as noun

trom the preceding verb - ^coAtt garden'"
:

prob. .i-ail TOO.R ctt-xct er. \ ulg n - P. 291 Tooh

:

iioii-exi.'teut ill tlii' 'eii'e. In tl.e vei

i

ited (n. 1 ) crepooB occuis, imnce coutii'iim ^ - Tcort : read

tcotr /yrruG-n-o-ptr: from Pa i i' 44 . Arab. rnocdmO (-reek -lufi '.or udaxor): so prob. ie:id eoe.—

P 293 ^opT dirt": should be TOp^.-^oiTR ort-, n 4 ; Crei-k rjuorn.o,- c.to 'hows the true mea.i-

Hig.-

P

.294 a-CTirmcxL; ./ t-o-^iYoc. - P- TO-cq e- clea. ly = Toscfi m all place- eired. e y.

*27 y bTrops^hi/corSi'.

Wiipre tiiE" i ('tt'rencp' lit* -o tlii(k uii

'Ht.iiu proportion or cm or- i- !no\ il.iblo niiit

J- Tho (M'O u'iti. Pior. '^piEGELRERo'^ Dictionary,

js. the htiok i- out* to l>e inncii <( li-t ot -oinc
ci I
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01 these— ouly 'IK-Ii were caaiially ob'-eived diirm^ the eonqulatiim ot the ahuve note"— may be not

unwelcoine Tin‘ laige hniiie' lieu*— pane" the "iiiall= lu-te"

o I
• ]'r. Sin Gij

I
— Tb .5 • Xali. o 1

-— fb I- 1 - .’j

^ : /{‘cl:. 14 1 ,;

— l*
^

• Xr/.'i 1 ^3 — 7
• Tura.h.ff (*te. be-

luiin- to 11. 5— 15 1 . 'JTS line 7
--

^3 : 107— -1 5 : -o - — lb. ^
• Xu 111 T ^ ulf. ; J .ir. '1 — "^^-3 • 1- 1

—
33 4 ITT 34— o5i;Jer. — Tb

^
• 23 — 48 7. tor lead Kir. — 54 pc/o/h :1\ 7-,^ 55 3 : ^ 3

,

5

-- rd - • Dctii .

-5 14— 03 - : XX\' 40
— 34 1 .

Quatieinere not Tat tam — 60 4 . XL\'— 0.^ g , Aju^e. 3 — Oy
j

• S. 31 — TO 3 : Aiiio-^

--79
4 : 034 — 88 4

hen IV — 91
tj

. Anm. 34 — 'Jb^ :
-26 40 — 90 4 ; Zerh. 14 7> — 109 ^ . 1 1012) — 111 c^h\

^
L:>, III. 25) — 1 22 3

— 125 9 • no 302 7— 131 hue ^ &— h33 3 and 4
"lion Id bi* ti .in"pi-"ed ^ - 1 36 4 : 1 1 [ 47

— Ib 10 : 032— 1413:270 7— Ib. jg ; P". 143— 153 4 95— 173 : 134^— 177 74 "hould be 2 t_'hi on. Ilf 7 , t

.

Peyron— 1 78 y : .'s. joo
— ^ 7 : 34 — ISO 4 5 .1— l*'‘l hn<- nh. — ls3

g , 1 1 og — 189 y : $ ,582. Wiiat u
OiyV— 192 g . thi" beioun"- to 11 1(>— 194^ : 334— lb. y : Uaiupo-e lol and 119— PJOg : iJf*nr. I814— Ib. pntnlr.

n. 10 ( ZoEOA 473 ) relate" to the puaedin^ v. oid— 1 96 ^
- 4 k, ~ Ib.

7 : 73 — 1 98 g Ibl 25
— -03 ^ : S jg

— '213 5 :

• •60,307— 222 o and 3 "luaild be trari"poH*d— 223 i:!ead Th' han Osrr. Off. Tiio.mp."on . no. 2. ISO -224y >j

but Ibis lel. doe-" not apply here — 228g. h‘4— 229 g : lot Ibissi etc. re.ul ib>">i Fapu t i i 50— lb. 74.

what 1" Karat. Leidf'n eti Pi.eyie and Bu^erA Mann-yr, it'! contain" no B text", not <ioe" their "inil!

A.ttti'pti.L4i^ C optei 1 V*U0 1 2o t lo - "4— 245g : BcntjE. 2iliCiLciei — 251 ng : 18-,^ 2o'''' 3 2
1 ^
— 26 <

^ L-j

-

or' le

ISO 20 i-annot be t! at ed — 274 jy . 105 7
— 27S7. iiO",. 134. 303 "Imj",' tlte \\oid not croc —2807 3

— 2 ^8 - and g refer to 2 edition" or a "iimle text — 291 lo y ^•pI^
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A STELA OF THE EAIHAEE. JXTEiLMEHlATE EEPJOD

Bv ALAN H. aABDINER. D. Lnr.

Inscriptions making' allu^illn to the events wliioli accom[i:inied the rise of tlie First

Theban Empire are rare em.iipuh to o'ive interest to any addition to their number. The

stela I PI. XVIII ' here to be described formerly belonged to Lord Amherst of Hackney, at

tile sale of whose collection^ I noticed it and procured it for a small sum. It is a typical

funerary stela of the early 3Iiddle Kingdom measuring 37 - 2d cm.; the material is a good

hard limestone_, in which figures of the owner and his wife, together with the texts

belonging to tliem. are carved in moderately skilful has-relief; the inscribed surface is

slightly convex, and there are traces of red colour on the body of the man. The latter

stands looking to right, with ceremonial wig and loin-cloth, holding a staff of office in

his right hand and a long .stick in his left: his name and rank are given as tla- unique

frienJ, KJienoiufi u)." Behind Khenoinsu stands •• /o.^ inj-e iSofn f." her extended

left hand affectionatelv clasping his shoulder: she wears the usual long clinging dress .and

a collar like that of her husband: hut one article of her attire is less easily explained.

At first sight this looks like an u[iper garment of some material, the roughness or colour

of which is indicated by parallel rows of dots. In tlic middle of the sup]>osed garment

is. however, a shield-like blank which suggests the usual aperture seen between the braces

passing over the shoulders. Perhaps, after all, the lady was merely wearing the ordinary

costume, which it has pleased the artist to depict in a ratlier unusual lashioii'.

The hieroglyphic text .apart from the legend over the wife, already translated!

consists of six horizontal lines continued in three smaller vertical columns: in these

last the sculptor reverts, for several signs, to tlie doubtless more familiar hieratic script

of his original draft. Tliese traits .are characteristic of the period ot the early Aiitefs and

3Ientuhoteps, as may he seen, for instance, in the very harfiarous stelae ot Zari luund

by Professor Petrie at Kurneh. in several stelae in the Cairo ^lu-oum and jiarticulai’ly

in one (no. 1203 = Exh. no 99'! * of coii.'iderahle importance in our own luttion.al collection.

The text may be rendered

:

A« offering ichieli the lung gictr, 'hul Anuhir iqion hi.- mountoin. in the eitg of

emhahnnient. the lord "f the Sacred Land, inrocafiou-offerlng^- iff hruo] and leer to the

’ Cntnloqve nf the Ameea! CVhrnm nr E' tiptinn nun Othn‘n! -i liiS

.

W ilkiii-..ii

•onl iroil-cl. 19 -

21 . Ho. Cltj. a.‘-<-i-il)c<i .i~ " ,i liin-'tum- -ti-I.i .>1 ' Ti;.' -'mioi inU-ud.-iit ct tin- I'li.-n-' Zk/i

-nul Ui^ wii’f' Xkfeui: un inlcri’-liiic I'X.iiuidc <0 tli** XI. Ipu:.

- .Sec Peikie. Qiu-neh. PI. If C'l' a 'i’ieM-lik.- .ipeiriue betwei-ii the bi.in--, a Imh- nimlilii .itiou ot

Hiiieli niiclit Give rise to the rej'ie^eiit.tl ou .ai oiir

See Egyptian ^Sculptures in the Briltsh Museum. PI. 1 If.
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untij^Ur fy/tutJ h hri/tr/iii^u Ih' : tht in'rr>t',y itf pyi(‘^t> Xf'ji >yiit uir fn } n .'^lu u

i 1 ; I found It dy.sfymiyd, I yi'-fijU iidiul it, / t()<ik if.i rilttly. mid I i/tijK ctcd thy

jiiijjyy, )it ff ) Ilf all that had to he j^aidi^:^, Khenomsii."

The locality to which Khenomsii was sent i-;, fortunately, known to have Iain a .short

distance south of Koptos and Kous, though its exact jiO'ition cannot he tixed. The name
occurs in the earliest known list of the towns of U})pcr Egypt, that contained in the

Kamesseum Glossary iDyn. XIII—XVIE from which I puhlished the list of Nubian

Fortresses discussed in vol. III. pp. 184 foil, of this Jo;/r/io/. The towns of Upper Egypt

are there enumerated in geographical order from Elephantine northwards : the name
4

^ aA/VAA •• y
/c'-su-';; occurs in the following context : 1200) M Yaon/ Hermonthis, (201 )

A ^4"
'

111 w © ‘ ^ ^ a—= JL-'tiiiks

unknown, i202) ^ TiTtT unknown. (2031 '

5, /. "Iir-inin,
; 204)

! VI /VVWV" W'A.V^

y ^

^

Kous, (^205) Is
Jj

t thtijv Koptos, i' 20Bi
j|

’In-nt Dendereh.

The historical import of the brief statements given by our stela is difficult to

determine, the more so since we are ignorant both of the exact date and of the provenience

I Thebes'?]. Destruction and restoration—these are themes, at all rate, which lit well into

the picture of the earlier intermediate i)eriod which is gradually being built up. on the

one hand from such literary texts as the Adinonitions and the Instrurtinns of AJchthotj,

and on the other hand from such contem{)orary records as the inscriptions of Assiut and

the stelae above mentioned. Perhaps the most probable conjecture is that the destruction

of Yu-shenshen was an incident in the civil war between tlie Herakleopolitan “ House of

Aklithoy ” and the princes of Thebes, and that its restoration was one of the early events

in the following period of reconstruction : but our dat;i are insufficient to admit of anything

but the merest conjecture.

* Till- nir-.miiig M Ihi^ p.i'-.ici' !' pi'i bably tli.U Klu'iiuai^u ailuiim^-tered the taxC' due from thi> town

to the Th'-hnn ruler'. The tvortl foi i.ittle w po'.'ibly to lie rend inimtiif on aceouut ot tin- fern, ending t

which it 'hoW'. ‘Ijj coinniouly r.~ed of ” p.tt ia.C out" taxes: the literal meaninj: oi }iin- n )>ji nhic)

III, IV he •• tlie e.xleti'ion of all th.it i^ e.xtoiuled," but no meh phui'C i' known to me.
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THE MUMMY OF AKHENATOX
Bv AKTllUR WEIOALL

Tlie tomb ot Queen Taia, in whicli lay the mummy believed to be that of the

"heretic'' kinp, Akhenatun. wa.-s discovered in January 1907. during- the excavations

which were beiujt conducted by Mr. Tuiiunoi;i; M. Davis in the Valley of the Tombs

of the Kings at Thebes. IMr. Davis was a very charming American gentleman who,

in his old age, used to spend his winters on a dahabiyeh at Luxor, and there became

interested in Egyptology. In 1902 he g'ave a small sum ot money to Mr. Howard Caexrr.

then Inspector -Cfeiieral of the Antiquities of Upper Egypt, in order to enable him to

conduct some excavations in the royal necropolis, and in 1903 the tomb ot luthmosis I\

was discovered during the work carried out with this money. In the same year the

tomb of Queen Hatshepsut was cleared out by Mr. Carter, again at Mr. Davis's expense:

and thus the latter became established, so to speak, as the banker behind the Egyptian

Government's excavations in the tamous A alley.

In 1904 Mr. Qcibell took Mr. Carter's place at Luxor, and continued these exca-

vations: and in 1905 I was appointed Inspector- General. Mr. Qiibell and I jointly

working the tomb of Yuaa and Tuan early in that year. At that time Mr. Dams vas

payins' for the actual excavations, but we, the Egyptian Government Department ot

Antiquities, bore all the other expenses, such as those ot packing the antiquities, sate-

guarding the finds, and so forth. It is interesting to note that the total cost to Mr. Dams ot

the season's w'ork which thus produced one ot the greatest finds evei made in Eg\pt

was about .£ <S0.

In 1906 I insisted tliat 31r. Dams should employ a proper archaeologist to conduct

the work, under my supervision, and 3Ir. Edward R. Avkioa’ vas nominated. Fiom

that time onwards for the next few years these excavations vere earned on in the

following manner: — Mr. DAvm paid for the actual excavations and was regarded a<

their nominal director; an archaeologist, paid by him. lived on the spot and conducted

the work: I supervised it on behalf of the (government and officially took charge whenever

any discov’ery was made: the antiquities found all r\ent to the ( aiio Museum, vith the

exception of a few objects given as souvenirs to Mr. Dams and non in the Metropolitan

Museum of Kew York: the Government bore all working costs other than those of the

excavations themselves: Air. Davis paid for the publication of the annual volume: and

we all united to give him the honour and niory ot the disco\eiics. the noik being

deemed worthy of every encouragement in spite ot the tact that its promoter was

himself an amateur, and \hat the greatest tact had to be used in order to impose proper

supervision on his work and check his enthusiastic but quite untrained interference in

what he very naturally regarded as his own aftair.

Joiirn. of Egypt. Arch, viii
25
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The 'ivork beiiiu coiiihicted in this uuiuinT when the tonili ot Queen Taia wa.-

found. iMr. Ayktu^ u'as in eharire, anel ofticially handed over to me as soon as the

discovery was made: but, for diplomatic reasons, I kept in the back<rround, and to a

creat extent left the clearing of the tomb in his efficient liands. only keeping an eye

on the work. When Mr. Davis published the results, he incorporated a short note by

Mr. Aye’ion, but preserved a strict silence in regard to my own part in the ivork

:

and I should like to explain that this was not in any way an ungenerous or unt'riendly

aet. but was due to his very understandable objection to the restrictions which my
Department rightly obliged me to impose upon him. I may add that, owing to some

curious idiosyncrasy of old age, Mr. Davis entertained a most violent and obstinate

objection to the suggestion that he had discovered the body of Akhenaton. He had

hoped that he had found Queen Taia, and when he was at last forced to abandon this

fallacy, he seemed to act almost as though desiring to obscure the identification of the body.

He was still in a passionate state of mind in this regard when, a few years later, his

brain gave way, and a tragic oblivion descended upon him.

Mr. Da\ is and Mr. Avirrox are now dead, and Mr. Harold Joxes. who helped in

the work, has also passed away. I am, therefore, the only surviving member of this

little company of excavators, and the above explanation is necessary in order to make
clear my own standing in regard to these excavations, and to give authority to the

statements which I shall make later in this article.

In the following pages I want to show that there can be no doubt that the mummy
found in the tomb of Queen Taia was that of Akhenaton: and it will therefore be

best to begin by deciiling, from the monuments and other historical evidence, the age at

which this king died. The following arguments may be adduced:—
1. Akhenaton was married to Xefert-iti either before or soon after his accession to

the throne. On the boundary stelae at El Amarna, dated in the sixth year of his reign,

he was already the father of two daughters by her. What. then, is the likely age at

which he would have become a father? The mummy of Tuthmosis IV. his grandfather,

has been shown by Professor Ej.i.iut Smith to bo that of a man of not more than tweiitv-

six years of age. That king was succeeded by his son Amcnophis III who is known to

have been married to (jueen Taia before the second year of his reign. Thus both Tuth-

mosis IV and Ainenophis IH must have been married by twelve or thirteen vears of anc.

Amcnophis III way. according to the examination of his mummv bv Elliot Smith, about

lorty-five or fifty at his death: and, as lir reigned tlurt\'-six year>, he could have been

at most fourteen at his marriage. Akhenatoirs daughter. IMcryt-aton, born in the third

or fourth year of his reign was marrii-d to Suieiikhkarc' before the seventeenth vear ot

the reign, c c. at thirteen or tuurtccn. The Princess Ankhes-enpaaton. born about the

eighth year of the reign was married at latest two years after Akhenaton's death, i. e.

when she was eleven: and the younger princess. Xeferneferu-atou, was married to the

King of Babylon's son when she was )irobably not more than five or six.

(.’hild-marriages such as these are (.‘ominon in Egvpt e-een at the present day: and
if Akhenaton was, in this regard, like hi^ father and grandfather it may be assumed
that he was certainly not older than fourteen when his first child was born. This would
make him sonieM'here round about thirty at his death.

d. In the biography ot Bokeiikhons, High Priest ol Ammon under liameses II, we are

told that that pei'.onage came ot age at sixteen. Xow .Akhenaton was under the reg’enev ot
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his mother during’ the hrst years ot his reign, as the Tell el Amarna letters and the

Wadi Hammamat inscription prove: and one may thus assume that he was then under

age. It, as seems probable, the great changes in art and religion began when he came
ot age. say in the tliird or fourth year of his reign, he would be just about thirty at

his death. In this regard it is worthy ot note that the < 'aliph El-Hakim was sixteen

when he issued his hrst religious decrees.

d. A\ hen \ uaa and Tuau were buried, probably (j^uite late in the reign of Amenophis III.

since both were of an advanced age according to Professor Elliot Siimi, that king, and

Queen Taia, and two of their daughters gave presents of funeral furniture, but there

is no mention yet of a son. Xor have we aii\ evidence of Akheiiatoii’s existence until

late ill the reign, when his marriage to Tadukhipa of Mitanni was arranged. On the

Medinet-Habii colossus ihree of Taia’s daughters are shown, but there is no reference

yet to a son. W"e should surely have some mention of him had he been living during

the main j'ears of his fathers's reign: and the inference thus is that lie was still young

at his father’s death.

It is to be noted that lie was not the last child born to Queen Taia. the litth-

princess Bakit-atun being still young in her representations at Tel el Amarna.

4. Amenophis HI. seems to have been in ill health during the last years of his

reign, for on t’wo occasions the King ot Mitanni sent a miracle-working statuette of

the goddess Ishtar to him in the hope that it might cure him. And there is the curious

fact that Manethu gives only thirty ycai’b for his reign, whereas there is contemporary

evidence that he reigned for thirty- six. the explanation being, probably, that he was

unfit to govern during the last .six years of his reign. Vet his son did not assume office, and

the power evidently remained in the hands of Queen Taia. Akhenaton. therefore, must

have still been very young: and even when he came to the throne the Tell el -Amarna

letters show that his mother had still to be consulted in affairs of state. (.)n the other

hand a letter from Dushratta. docketed in the thirty- sixth year of the reign of .\menophis 111,

refers to Tadukhipa as lieing already married to Akhenaton. which indicates that the

boy was twelve or thirteen by then. This would make his age at his death, seventeen

years later, Just about thirty.

In view of the above arguments I do not see that it is possible to suppose that

Akhenaton was more than thirty years ot age at his death, (_>n the other hand there is

at Hxford a fragment which shows the king celebrating his h-h-aeij^ or Jubilee,^ and

which, therefore, at first sight indicates that he was much older. I do not think, however,

that anything definite can be deduced from the oi-currence of this festival. The hi'b-xnl

festival was o-enerally thought to have been held after a king had reigned thirty years:

but Professor Setiie has shoivn that it was more probably a festival held thirty years

after a king had become heir to the throne. Xow Akhenaton was heir immediately on

his Idrth, and, if Setiie is rin'ht, the celebration of the Jubilee would thus only indicate

that he was at least thirty years of age at his death, a fact which is in accord with

the above arguments. There is nothing on the (Ixford fragment to indicate the date at

which this Jubilee occurred, but the fact that a '’High Priest of Akhenaton" is mentioned

thereon suggests that it belongs to the last years ot the reign, since this looks like a

late and advanced development of the Aton religion. EnrAi.-n IMeyer however, has

pointed out that Tuthinosis IT, whose mummy shows him to have died before he was

‘ Jniiriial ni Sc.' tl..' net.' o- the i.i.'-cnt .iiti. 1.-
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thirty, seems to have celebrated his Jubilee twice. Aklieiiaton may thus have held this

festival at an equally early date.

The mummy which we found in the tomb of Queen Taia. and which rested in a

coffin undoubtedly belonging to Akheiiaton, was sent by me to Protessor Elliot Smith

in Cairo for examination. I may mention, in order to debar any possible suggestion ot

confusion or mistake in regard to the body, that I soaked the bones in paraffin wax

so as to preserve them and that the bones examined by Elliot iSviiTU were thus distin-

guished. His report on them was published in his catalogue of the royal mummies in

the Cairo Museum.

In regard to the age. after an exhaustive examination of the condition of the skeleton,

he comes to the conclusion that although many of the data suggest an age of about

twenty- six years, "no anatomist would be ju-'tified in refusing to admit that this individual

may have been several years younger or older than this estimate”; and he goes on to

say that if the historian can produce proofs to show that Akheiiaton was as old as

thirty at his death, the anatomical evidence which suggests an earlier age would have

to be considered too slight to weigh against that conclusion. Thus, so far as the age

of the body is concerned, the mummy may be regarded as fulfilling the conditions

necessary for its identification with Akhenaton.

As to the physical features, the following facts from ' the report are important.

I I ' The configuration of the upper part of the face, including the forehead, is identical

with that of Akhenaton’s maternal grandfather, \'uaa. i2i The jaw is typically Annenoid,

as might be expected in view of the fact that Akhenaton’s paternal grandmother was

Muteinua, a princess of Mitanni. (3l The projection of the upper incisors is similar to

that found in many members of the royal family of the XVIIIth Dynasty. (4) A curious

and unusual bony ridge passing from the nasal spine to the alveolar point in this skull

occurs also as a peculiarity of the skull of Amenophis III. (5| There are points of re-

semblance to Amenophis HI, also, in the molar teeth. (6) The general structure of the

face, and especially the jaw. is exactly that portrayed in the statues of Akhenaton.

These physical features prove pretty conclusively that the mummy is that of a male

member of the royal family who had in his veins the blood both of Yuaa and Ameno-

phis HI, and the objects found with it prove that it is to be dated to the period of

Akhenaton. Thus the body, so far as the known historical facts go. could onlv be that

ot Akhenaton. There is nobody else whom it could be. and this is a negative argument

which must be given prominence throughout.

As to the evidence of the coffin and other objects found with the body. The coffin,

now exhibited in the Cairo Museum, is that of Akhenaton without any question, for it

is inscribed with his name and titles, on the top of the lid, inside the lid. and inside

the shell. But there is one fact which, by some most mysterious circumstance, has been

obscured. A great deal of rain-water had dripped into the tomb through a fissure in the

rock, and the mummy-flesh and bandages had rotted away. But when we removed the

lid of the coffin wc found a band or ribbon of thin gold foil which had evidently passed

down the front of the mummy outside the wrappings, and. at right angles to this, other

bauds which had passed round the body. M hen we had gathered up the bones and
fragments and dust we found another similar band which had evidently passed down
the back of tin* muniniv. Ihese bands, as I remember them, were about two inches
wide and were inscribed with the titles ot Akhenaton. but the cartouche was in each
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case cut out, so that there was simply an oval hole in the band wherever it occurred.

The cartouches ot Akhenaton, it is to he noted in this connection, were likewise erased

in the coftin-inscriptions.

These hand were sent to (htiro with the contents of the tomb, and there 1 saw
them again in the work-room. Professor Elliot Smith spoke to me about them, I re-

member, and he refers to them in his report in the Catalogue of The Royal MmnniTtf.

page 51. I also refer to them in my '‘Life and Times of Akhnaton, " written a year or

two after the discovery. Unfortunately I did not make a copy of the inscriptions: but

the facts which I must ask the reader to accept without question are ili that the bands

had evidently passed around the mummy, at hack, front, and sides : ill,' that the car-

touches had been cut out: and till) that these bands safely reached the Cairo iluseum.

I find, however, no reference to them in Daeessy's list of objects from this tomb

published in Mr. Davis's volume on the discovery, nor in 5Ir. Ayetoa’ s account of the

find, printed in the same volume after being edited by IMr. Davis; and I am now not

sure whether they are still somewhere in the Cairo IMuseum. or whether they have

disappeared.

I must now give a brief description of the tomb and such of its contents as are

pertinent, which should be read in connection with Mr. Davis's and 5Ir. Avrtoa’'s account

of the discovery published in the former's big volume.

The tomb was a rock-cut chamber approached by a sloping passage. It was similar

to the tomb of Yuaa and Tuau, and was thus the sort of sepulchre one might expect

to be made for a queen or other royal personage who was not actually a reigning

sovereign. In it were the remains of a large boxlike wooden shrine or canopy which

had evidently contained a coffin and mummy. The inscriptions leave no doubt that tliis

was made for Queen Taia's burial by Akhenaton, and four foundation bricks are also

inscribed with Akhenaton's name. A number of small objects inscribed with the Queen's

name also belonged to this the original burial in the tomb. The sides of the shrine or

canopy had been taken to pieces, and one side lay in the passage, as though an attempt

had been made to remove it at the same time that the mummy of the queen was re-

moved, but that the work had been abandoned owing to the narrowness of the passage.

Thus there can be no reasonable doubt that the tomb was made for Queen Taia,

and that her body was removed at a later date, the large shrine or canopy being left

behind because of the difficulty of taking it out, and some of the small objects being

overlooked.

But in another part of the chamber we found the coffin of Akhenaton. Originally

it had lain upon a hicr, but this had rotted away and collapsed, and in the fall the

mummy had been jerked partly out of the coffin, so tliat the head of the body projected

somewhat from under the lid. Photographs of it as we found it are published in

5Ir. D.vvis's volume. Xear the coffin were four canopic vases which will be discussed

later.

Scattered about in the rubbish were fragments ot small clay sealings inscribed with

the name of King Tut-'ankh-amun. The entrance of the tomb showed the remains ot

at least two closings up. There was part of an original wall of i-ough limestone blocks

cemented on the outside, and above the ruins of this there was a second and more

loosely constructed wall. On fragments of the cement were impressions of a seal

representing a jackal crouching over nine captives — the usual seal of the necropolis.
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The second wall had been partly pulled down and had not been built up again. Un-

fortunately Mr. Ayetox destroyed these walls without photographing them.

I interpret the above facts in the tollowing manner;— Firstly, Queen Taia was

buried in this tomb, but it was entered later by the agents of Akhenaton whose orders

were to erase the name of Ammon wheresoever it was to t)e found. After Akhenaton

had died and had been buried at El-Amarna, the court returned to Thebes under King

Tut-‘ankh-amun. The body of Akhenaton was then brought to the old necropolis of

his fathers and was placed in this tomb of his mother. A few years later, when his

memory came to be hated, the priests removed the mummy of Taia from the tomb

which had been polluted by the presence of "that criminal," as Akhenaton was now

called, erased the king's name, and left him the solitary and nameless occupant of the

sepulchre.

Mention has been made of the four canopic jars. These obviously do not belong to

Queen Taia: for the men who removed the queen's mummy from the tomb would not

have left her heart, viscera, etc. behind. By the same token the jars belong to the

mummy which we found in the tomb. The contents of the jars have rotted away, as

had the flesh on the mummy, owing to the damp. Only such fragments of their wrapp-

ings as were well covered with bitumen are now to be found in the jars (see Dakkssv

on p. ^4 of (Mr. D.wis's volume!. (.)n each jar there has been an inscription, presumably

giving the owner’s name; but in each case this has been entirely erased. The lids of

the jars are each carved in the form of a royal head, wearing an ordinary wig which

might be either that of a male or female, but having a king's single uraeus on the

forehead. The queens of this period have a double uraeus. as may be seen, for instance,

on the Sinai head of Taia, on the Userhat relief of that queen at Brussels, on her

Medinet-Habii colossus now at Cairo, on the Faiyum head of this period now in Berlin,

on various reliefs of Kefert-iti, notably that shown in Peteie’s History. II. p. 2o0, and

so forth. The fact that these canopic heads have no beard does not suggest that they

are female, for 1 do not think Akhenaton is ever shown with a beard. The heads might

well be portraits of Akhenaton executed somewhat early in the reign, and the charac-

teristic lower jaw is quite noticeable in at least one of the four, as Daressy also has

pointed out.

I think the reasoning should follow these line.s; — The canopies are not those of

Taia, tor it they were they would have been removed with her mummy, being an

essential part of the mummy: and moreover there would have been a double uraeus on

the forehead. But if they do not l)elong to a queen they must certainly belong to a

king, and what king other than Akhenaton could they possibly represent'? Canopic jars,

however, would never be intentionally separated from the mummy whose heart, etc. they

contained: and thus, if the jars are those of Akhenaton then the presumption is that

the mummy must be that of Akhenaton also.

The tact that these canopic jars seem, by the style of the portraiture, to date from

several years before Akhenaton s death is interesting, as suggesting that he had caused

his funeral outfit to be made ready for him in anticipation. There are two other facts which
lead to the same conclusion. I irstly, in the inlaid inscription which runs down the front

of his coffin the word "'truth'' is written with the sign of the goddess, a sign which
\N as not U'cd in the late \ears ot the reign. (_)n the other hand, the inscriptions on
the foot of the coffin, and on the inside of the lid and shell, show this word spelt out
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in thf later inaiiiier. Thu.--, we may suppose tliat llie coi’tiii was lie^un. thoiiyh not finished,

rarlv in the reiyn. That it was finished later is also shown by the appearanec of the later

toriii of the cartouehe of the nod Aton on the nraeus at the forehead of the effipy on the lid.

Secondly, amonyst the debris of the mummy a neeklaee ornament and a piece of gold toil

were found, each inscribed with the earlier form of this Aton cartouche. This shows that

some parts, if not all, of the burial erjuipment were prepared several years before they w'ere

actually required. ISuch a procedure, hoAvever. is not surprising. A Pharaoh always caused

his tomb to be prepared during his reign: and it is to be presumed, therefore, that the

coffin and funeral outfit were also made ready at the same time. And, indeed, it may be

argued that these proofs of the early date of the coffin and mummy- ornaments explain

why the heads of the canopic jars show a rounder, younger, and less peculiar face

than is seen in the later portraits of Akhenaton; and thus the identification is strengthened.

Over the face or head of the mummy we found an object in the form of a vulture,

made of gold, and slightly curved so as to tit over the bandages. iMr. D.wis and M. Daeessy

call it a queen's crown, and M. Masi'eeo caused it to be labelled as such in the Cairo

Museum. It is, however, no crown: a conclusion which is apparent from the tact that

it was found with the tail and not head projecting over the forehead. It is simply a

sort of pectoral of the usual form seen in the wall-paintings in the Iheban tombs (tor

example that of Horemheb, No. "S) as part of a mummy s equipment.

It has been argued that the mummy ot Akhenaton would probably have been

destroyed in its tomb by those who came to hate the “heretic Kings memor.' . But

those who think thus cannot be in touch with the mentality .ot the ancient Egyptian:

for the destruction of n>.vue ot Akheuaton would actually have satisfied his most

bitter enemies. The name, rather than the body, was the thing to be destroyed, in proot

of which a very large number of instances might be quoted, as every Egyptologist knows.

To sum up:— the mummy lay in the cotfin ot Akhenaton, was enclosed in bands

inscribed with Akhenattiii's name, and was accompanied by the canopic jars of Akhenaton.

It was that of a man of Akhenaton's age, the facial structure corresponds to the portraits of

Akhenaton. and it has physical characteristics similar to those ot A^kheiiaton s tather and

grandfather. How. then, can one possibly doubt its identity."' Protessor Sethe published last

year in the Xnchrichtfin ihr K. frpitplhchf/ft der Wissiniachaj'ttti zu Oottuiijini an article

in which he comes to the conclusion that the mummy we found was perhaps not

that of Akhenaton: but it is evident that all the facts were not marshalled before him

when he set himself to question an identification which surelc is not o[icn to doubt.

A ^

[Reference is made by 3[r. Weioali. on p. l9.b to the slab deposited in the Ashmolean

IMiiseum by Major CtAYei:-Am>ei!>ox and publislied by me in the Joirnuil vol.V. PL VIII,

in an article entitled The Ji'hilee of Akhenaton. The (Terman Egyptologists, having made

great discoveries at Tell el-Amarna before the war, are scrutinising closely all the evidence

for the history of Akhenaton's reign and his reform. Sch.Lfer has written an important

article on the slab Tie AnfUnije der Upfurinotton Ainenhofi) de.s IV in the Sitzvng.-i-

herichte of the Berlin Academy 1919, 477, and Sethe in his Beitrihje znr tieschichte

Ahipiioplik IV. (Xachrichten of (fiottingeii, 1921, 101— 130.) has a valuable note upon

the subject on p. 123. The chief but not the only new point insisted upon by these

scholars is that the slab was engraved before Amenophis IV. changed his name, and
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that his cartouche was altered upon it siihscqucntly. d’lie photouraph ?troiiely >uppurt?

their view, which I accepted without hesitation; I have now closely examined the original,

Mr. Leeds kindly taking- it oitt of the case for the purpose, in the hope of verifying

or discovering some details in this very important relic, and here I jfive the results

supplementary to my first publication of it.

The sculpture is on a small scale. The photoe-rajih in the Jounial is a reduction

to the slab measurinjr only 54 X 23 cm. The dividing upright between the scenes

represents a swing door, as Bokcuaeiit i quoted by ScnAi'Eifi has pointed out. At the left

hand end behind the king are remains of a similar vertical band which may have

represented another swing door, a pillar, or a wall: at the top corner at the other end

too there seems to be a remnant of a siiuilaiTv cambered band. The king is probably

in roofless buildings or courts with the rays of the Sun streaming down upon him.

The offerings on the left appear to be laid on a wooden stand with cavetto cornice.

A very small figure of a man with beard and an indistinct headdress (which rather

suggests a uraeus-crowul stands on a raised step facing the king: only one arm is

shown, the hand crossing the cornice. The king here wears his short cloak in such a

way as to leave the arms bare.

In the scene on the right, the king's arms are concealed by the cloak. Remains

of red paint are here clear on the fiesli of the figures, and perhaps the cartouches of

the .\ton show remnants of the same colour. The inscription over the king's attendant

was probably arranged horizontally and not in two columns,, and several portions can

be soi.m of a horizontal line which probably was carried continuously above

The cartouches of the Aton at the right hand end were followed by ^'in the Hou[se

of Re'] in Southern On : Hermonthis TVe now come to the crucial point in regard to

the date, namely the second cartouche of Akhenaton. Sethe detects here traces of the

name Anienhotp. and Scuaier secs at the end part of the epithet which was

distinctive of Amenliutp IV in the early years of his reign. A close examination of the

original shows the
|

deeply eut. followed hy a remnant of a vertical line that might

have been it also shows indications of ttgm i rather than 1 below the G of Aton.

The iiositioii of those remains suggest that the cartouches were originally much shorter.

beginning considerably lower than at present, and that the left hand cartouche read

but the surtace is not cut away and indeed there is reallv no indication of

erasure. If this earlier cartouche ever existed, it must have been engraved verv

shallow, except the The tiling is a puzzle. Bad scratched surface and careless

engraving are characteristic of the whole of the sculpture and one is tempted
to look iqioii the hieroglyph-like markings in the cartouche as casual mistakes. But
they are curiously appropriate to the older cartouche; and. on the whole, I cannot but

agree that the sculpture belongs rather to the earlier than the later years of Akhenaton 's

reign, flow the "'Jubilee'’ can be reconciled with this dating is a matter for further

nn otigatiun. (Mr. M ek.ai.i. has given his evidence as to the identity of the supposed
mummy of Akhenaton. and Professor Eixiox Smixii bears witness as to its age at death.

Professor Setiik has provided a theory as to Jubilees which accords with the known
ev idencc 111 othei cases, but does not admit a Jubilee for so young a man as the mummy
implies. And there for the present stands the contlict ul evidence. F. LI. (?.]
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By G. U. H(_)RXBL0WER, B. A.

The large plaque shown on PI. XIX is of schist with traces ot glaze now turned

brown, and naeasures 105 inm. in length. To in breadth and 20 in thickness. It has a

broad groove round the edji'e between the faces, ami is bored through on its long

axis as if it were modelled from a smaller plaque made to wear It was bought at

Luxor at the end of the war, but there is no indication of its place of oidgin.

The carving and treatment of the bull on the one face and the gazelle on the

Other, show grace and svmpathy with animal life. The subject in a, a lion pulling

down an animal, is to be found similarly treated among the hunting

scenes of the Eleventh and Twelfth Dynasties at Beni Hasan- Avhere,

however, the victim is a bubale in one case and an ibex in the other

two. while on the plaque it

is a bull with long horns,

suggesting the domesti-

cated animal although

its slender build would

tit the wild cattle of the

Egy[)tian monuments. But

the great cre.sted bird

harrying the gazelle is

strange indeed. The mo-

tive is rcniini.scent of the

svmbol of the Assyrian god Enurta, the eagle (oiten lion-headed) with out.-'tretchea 'wing.s,

which grips a lion or a deer in each of its talons. Lpon seals there aie instances ot

the Assvrian eagle showing a treatment ot the wings as on the plaque, and in one case,

where he is grasping lion-headed snakes instead ot the usual deer or lions ilig. 1 j

. he

closely resembles that on the plaque in wings, tail and crest.

The tvpe of the crested eagle, it mainly tancitul on this gigantic scale. ma\ be

connected with such tropical eagles as the Aycivoyr.s and the Atrican which

mav- have had a range ditferent from their present one in ancient timesb It may also

^ Till* olijfN-l^ illu'Tt .iTcti ill t!i:- .trliit' oxii-jit l!''i-i' o!

114— Clj. .Ilf m the uiitei'-

- Xewberuy. Beni Ifaeau T JU. XTII: IT. PN. IT. XI If.

- •J.isrROW. Bildevmapjje zm- Bel. Bah mil .-Uam.. X". 1 .50 .

.My lli.iiik^ art' due le Mi. CiuFiini I'U ilii-

in till', jj.ihi*!,

• ' . .111 ii. I u \ |ii 1 ( 'i Vi I

i>l. XX. 1. 3. 4. PI. XXT. iiu-. f,. 1-.'.

eLlv-li'ill .111(1 tiU’ -.‘Vel.l! of l|(C ]illl.lllel' lUloteil
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be compared with the type of the peacock i?) which occurs in 3Iinoan art in a shape

that with its crest, outstretched wings and long tail bears a considerable resemblance

to the former; the beautiful relief showing it, carved in ivory, was found at Palaikastro

and belongs to the period Late Minoan I (^Fig, 2'.'^ Finally, we may note in the scene

on the plaque the symmetrical pair of concentric semi-circles at the base, probably

indicating that the action is taking place on desert hills.

The plaque may therefore be said to have on one side affinities with Twelfth

Dynasty art and on the other with Late Minoan I, which is contemporary with the

early XVIIIth Dynasty. There can be little doubt that it belongs to the Hyksos period,

for a characteristic of the scarabs of that period, as shown for example, in Professor

Xewbeery's book on Sccu-als. PI. XXV, is the seemingly meaningless manner in which

hieroglyjdis are scattered on the background, as was done in this plaque. Another

characteristic is the frequency of animal subjects which, apparently, do not occur in earlier

times, though common enough in the scarabs of the XVIIIth and following Dynasties-.

As to the little cynocephalus ape looking on as if in surprise at the lion- scene, we
may note its occurrence also on the Syrian cylinder from Egypt published by Mr. Sidxey

S:iiiTii below, PI, XXIII, tig. 3.

In the British Museum is a smaller plaque of the same shape, Xo. 29442, exhibited

in case G, Xo. 286, and figured here on PI. XX, fig. 1. This is blue-glazed and the

background still retains its colour. It is grooved round the sides like the larger plaque

but is bored with two holes parallel to the short axis. One tace shows a hunter with

bow and arrows shooting a gazelle; the subject on the other face is obscure, a man
bending over and killing some animal, or perhaps a lion devouring a contorted human
body, as appears if it is turned the other way up. The workmanship is rough indeed,

and the drawing primitive, but with a vigour of its own as if the artist understood and
enjoyed, but lacked technical equipment. There is an unusual amount of hatching on the

surfitces and the technique seems to me quite unlike Egyptian work before the Hyksos
period, but shows affinity with several scarabs of the Hyksos group represented in

Xewiierry, pi. XXV, especially Xo. 26. Here we have what appears to me to be a foreign

technique and a new class of subject for objects of glyptic art, namely the picturing of

wild animals and of hunting episodes, prompted, it would seem, not by religious or magic
motives but by a sporting, perhaps even an aesthetic feeling towards the beasts themselves.

Another plaque shown in PI. XX, fig. 2 and measuring 3X2 cm. is of schist, grooved
round the sides like the preceding ones and bored on its long axis. The blue-green glaze

that covered it still remains in the protected incised lines. The workmanship is admirable,

showing the firm clear line of scarabs of the Twelfth Dynasty, but while one face

exhibits Egyptian royal and religious symbols—the royal falcon beneath the winged
di^k '— the scene on the other face, a lion attacking an antelope, is similar to that on
the large jilaipie. The action has a child like placidity, neither animal appearing much
concerned in the matter, as in the hunting scenes in the Beni Hasan tombs; it seems
as if ancient artists, Egyptian and others, were often interested only in the shapes of

‘ D.uVKi.vi. £.ccaL-atioiis at Palnkas'i-o ill Annual of the British School at Athens XI. ji. '285

I’.m-sFRT. Alt-K/’efa Iill S5. «

- \ -mall -I.ii.ib. lii.w.-v.T. in tin- Uiiivct-iU Cullfec cnllertioii <m which i-cnmavcd.
dat ill line line. .1 In.n ot in.i—ive pait-. i-, attvilmted to Dvii. IX X.

*' v,.ei|ille the .ir.li) in X'EWr.KIlP.y Srnrn’ii PI XW X’li. tfi.

fi.c. 14 a;

-ketchily
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tlie animals, representing them, may I say, statically and not dynamically. The hraneh,

hush or reed may be a suggestion of jungle. The hatched basket on the other side

is very frequent at this period as a basal support or tilling.

We next turn to the scarabs on PI. XXI. Figs. 1 to t) show lions and cro-

codiles and cobras; tig. 4 is of searaboid form with characteristic ro;)e-dccoratioE on

the back.

A feature to note is that the lion is often represented with his tail flourished high

behind or over his back, and heavily tufted, the engravers in some cases having converted

it into a cobra. In several scarabs the lion turns his head back, as in Xlwueuey PI. XXY
no. 19 (cp. X^o. 40151 and others in the British Museum colleetioni.

An e.xceptionallv tine lion scarab of this period is shown in tig. 6, taken from the

cast of a specimen in the collection ol Sig. Dattaki of Cairo, to vhom ra;s thanks aie

due for it. The cutting is superb, going down deep and straight, and the detail is very

strong and free. The tilling of the spaces with mere disks is very unusual.

Fig. 7 is somewhat similar, in tiner line cut fairly deep, but it has the usual

scattered hieroglyphs. Apparently the artists disliked bare spaces as did those of the

later Assyrian decorative designs (carried on, in one line, to early Greek and, in another,

to Saracenic times'). On the loins of the lion here there seem to be indications ot a

belt or harness, as of a tame animal.

PL XXI, fig. 23 illustrates a non-Egyptian scarab obtained at Alexandretta: it shows

a lion with head turned back walking before a background of reeds drawn in simple

outline. This reminds one strongly of the scene on the walls of Medinet Habu ot

Piamesses Ill's lion hunt amongst reeds on the road to l^yria.^

Domestic cattle may furnish a figure occasionally (cf. Xkwijlkuv, Xo. < ot PI. XX\

and Waed, 2'he Sacred Bertie, PI. XR ,
Xo. 2bbL

I now turn to the human figures. Fig. « shows a man kneeling, holding a cobra,

with two others in the field. It is a conventional Egyptian figure but the careful

hatching, the general style and the shape of the scarab, indicate tlic llyksos ].enod

The line is clear and the cutting deep. Fig. 9 may be compared with it. both men and

ibex being of the conventional type, cut deep and carefully hatched.

^

But the human figure is usually treated with much less conventionality, commonly

in clear, simple outline, sometimes with hatching. In tigs. 10 and 11 are good examples,

holding a lotus and palm branch respectively. With them may be compared Xo 1 ot

Xewuekey, pi. XXV, Xo. 509 of Waed, PL XIV, and my tig. 12 irom the British

Museum collection. Xo. 40506, showing a man kneeling and holding before him a bow

the hieroglvph of a warrior, drawn with great .Amplicity and no little vigour, one would

almost say an ancestor of the warrior of early Greek art. Fig. 13, a kneeling man wit i

palm branches, also a version of a hieroglyph, namely Bd, -a million, _.s simi, y

sketched in line on a scarab of an olive green, slaty stone, and perhaps signities, uitli

the nb sign, “untold riches.
^ _ . , . i

•

Another tvpe of abrupt novelty and not found after this period is exemplified in

figs. 14 and 15 (cf. Xkwbeuky, PL XXV, Xos. 5 and 6). These may reiu-e,ent some

non-Egyptian deitv, a mother-goddess, perhaps the equivalent ot early Hathor, n c,

Ishtar,''or perhaps'' 'Anath, judging from the Hyksos royal name, Ant-her, Known from

^ Makieiie. Xotja'je, I’l. 34.
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a scarab^: or again they may be connected witli tbe female tig'iu'lue-i in terra cotta ivc .

placed in graves from jire-dynastie times down to the Twelfth Dynasty, or others

dedicated in Hathor temjdes about the beginning of the Xew Kingdom-. The scarab

lia'ures are in most eases nnde^ like our Xo. 14, which is closely ])aralleled on the

cylinder PI. XX. bg. o isee below): coinjiare also XnwnKur,Y, PI. XXV, Xos. o and b.

Pat tig. 15 is clothed, as in XnwnEKKY, I’l. XXV. X0 . IT, as is the front-faced figure

in the cylinder just mentioned, whose dress, however, is more complete.

riueh nude dgnres survived the Hyksos period in the form of mirrordiandles. PI. XXII
represents a bronze mirror of the Seventeenth Dynasty: the woman holds her baud to

her breast and in it a vague object that may represent a dove. Similar mirrors in the Cairo

Vuscuni with handles of bronze or ivoiw are illustrated in Pis. X to XIII of pEVEonx.
< 'itfiiliiijuf Ilf Mirrors: unfortunately in no instance can the object held against the breast

be clearly identified.

Hawk-headed men are frerptently depicted on Hyksos scarabs, v. tigs. 16— 18 and

PI. XXHI, tig. 6. similar to \Vai:i>, Pi. XIV, Xo. bo. Compare also lAbird Xo. 323 on the same

plate, British Museum Xo. 26988 exhibited in Case LI under X'o. loTo and Xo. HA on

PI. XI of Pjstiui-:. ifcarabs a.td Ci/liudens vlth Xa/ues, which seems to me typically

Hyksos in style and not necessarily to be connected with Antef V. The most obvious

interpretation identities them with Horns, or at least, with priests or temple attendants

wearing Horns masks. Temerity might even suggest a connection with the eagle-headed

winged creatures on the slabs from Kouyunjik sculptured with scenes from the Assyrian

XTw-Ycar Festival referred to by Mr. Sji>xi:y Smith in his article on Marchif^ Ai^hur rtnd

O.-hd). I'above p. 43'i and iu his article on the cylinder i below p. 207 ). Fig. 16 shows a finely

cut scarab of good blue glaze with a palm leaf or reed decoration on the pro-thorax,

and a [ilaut by the advanced foot of the figure who holds up an adoring hand before

symbols of Flathor and the moon, with which this goddess is closely connected. This

Hathor symbol is a favourite subject on Hyksos scarabs, v. Xiswueery, PI. XXV, Xos. 13,

14. 15, 2s and 30. Figs. 17 and 18 carry staves and wear, like Xo. 16, the conventional

stiff ai)ron of high personages. Fig. 19 is strange — a lion seated, facing a kneeling hawk-
headed man who stretches an arm to the lion: has this a ritual signification with the

lion as king and the man as priest, or is it a mere artist's fancy? Fig. 20 shows the

hawk of Horus with three cobra?.

Finally, meutiuii may be made of monsters, which on scarabs a})pear for the first

time iu the llyksos jiej-iod. These include the Sphinx, see fig. 21 and Xewbeeey, PI. XXV,
7— in .ill Xo.9 he is fully royaP, and the griffin, seeXhWUEREY, PI. XXV, Xo. 11. Though
the king is represented as a grifnn in the Fifth Dynasty"', this mightiest of all animals

is nut again met with till its appearance among the desert creatures in the tombs at

Beni Hasan’,

Trace- of thi,- Hyksos art in scarab engraving are fairly frequent till tbe middle

of the Kightcenth Dyna-ty. as in Xo. 8 of Xewiu.eev. PI. XXVII with the name ot

Tlintmo^is 1. and In tlie British Museum Xo. 37740 H'ase A 370: v. also Xo. 381) and
tlie nnexlubiteu Xos. 30628, 28 <8.) and 40753. A speeiallv noticeable example i.- the

^ riiA-'iF. tj'/p i>r afi'i, X(». l>n,

- I.uiiiiiii, Oj/i;J L.rrnr irii.ns hi i!i LirPrpoX Anniih or YIH. p. b7.
’

I'xiI.ri! Man .
I h-ii/i !• ,il.-i,la' 'iei /C....,;.;, Sihjin-fp' I r. I!l. 'I.

X, n . , Ci.v // 1 I i’L, l\' \!l I.







cylinder ot Aiuenopliis II iXEwnEKEY, PI. \ III. Xo. 6'. On a scarab in the Universit%'

Odllege collection^, in the eunijiartment labelled "Figlitingj is a spirited representation of

one man felling another with an axe, done in line thin line resembling' that in my fig. ILl.

.'Similar workmanship is found in scarabs of the beginning of Dyn. X^'III. but the freedom

of the scene recalls the llyksos spirit, the lighting is rendered for its own sake, free of

paraphernalia, royal or religious: again, as in fig. 15, one is reminded of early’ Greek

art. The scarab of tig. 22 is dated to the Seventeenth Dynasty by style and work-

manship. The subject is unusually realistic, the upper register showing a man on his

knees attacked from behind by a lion, and the lower a hippop)otamus. Meaningless

signs are engraved in the field, and the marks of Hyksos influence are eiident.

The general characteristics of the techniijue are two, usually blended:— first, rough

drawing, usually’ but nut always vigorous: second, firm, sweeping outline. In many
cases, as the illustrations show, the draAving is of a character new to Egy’pt and to my
mind due to foreign influences. The strong line seems, on the other hand, to have

originated in the glyptic art of the Twelfth Dynasty’ as shown in the scarabs and

cylinders decorated Avholly’ or in part with scroll designs, good examjdes of which are

tigured in XEWBEran', Pis. XIX and XX and PI. VII, Xos. 8 and The manual skill

necessary to produce these beautiful curves and looj>s is admirably developed in the

succeeding age. I Avould draw special attention to my fig. 10, Avhere the sureness of

effect and the economy and strength of line can be well comjiared with the work of

the ancient Greek vases. A very interesting example is a cylinder in the British Museum.

Xo. 15700, exhibited in Case G, Xo. 228. and here re|)roduced in PI. XX, tig. 3. The

iigures upon it are in pure outline with a little hatching, well ordered. They are, on

one half, a hawk-headed male kneeling on a a clothed tvoman standing represented

in full face, a man standing on and a hawk headed male standing: on the other

half, a crocodile-headed man kneeling' on a x—^ and holuing a palm branch, a liaAvk-

headed male standing Avith palm branch, a crocodile-headed male, and a nude female

full-faced Avith arms sy’mmetrically’ cIoavu the sides. These tigures may represent deities.

Horns, Sebek and Hathor, the last both clothed in the Egyptian style and nude as in

Mesopotamia^.

Another British Museum cylinder, Xo. 30i22, has been published in XEwrEiaiY. PI.\ II,

Xo. 12 but is repeated here in PI. XX. lig. 4 as the photographic reproduction makes

clear its peculiar stA’le. Mbth it may be compared the cyliuder Xo. 15.) in Feasli;, Lnttthjijiii:

I'/ ‘'^caruhs. The hieroglyphs upon the former suggest the name of Antef V, Kheper-nuh-rc',

Avhieh Avould date it to the intermediate period between the Xllth Dynasty and the Hyksos.

Beeasted, Ilistunj of Kij/jpf, [) 212, brings out Avell the connection of this king with the

foreign invaders of Egypt, and the cy’lindcr illustrates uumistakeably the beginning of

ncAA' influences in EgA’ptian glyptic art. llieir full ileYelo[)ment m eylmders is shoAvn in

the Khyan examples, Xew’eeeey, PI. A 11, Xos. i and Bb

Addendum (1). In the British Museum collection are many scarabs of the ty-jics shoAvn

in this article as Hvksos, mostly of rough make and Avhite, obtained largely, as 8ir Eeaesi

BrnoE kindlv informed me. from the Delta, h or the henetit ot students a\ ho may be

interested in the matter. I give some nuiiibers. In Case C*. 2i005 i28T). 2i.J52

17304 (289), 21852 (304i, 28154 i305b 27323 iSOBb 45531 (284 his ; itlie numhers in

s.'.' -.1-1 I'!. .\.\ I
: 1 1 l'>
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brackets are the case serial numbersl. In Case H. 4076G (IITS) and case numbers,

574—584. 590—602, and many of the follon'ing' up to 790. Not exhibited:—Nos. 538.S

(Anubis and two crocodiles). 4151, 40165. 43555, 42684, 42935 and 48748.

Addendum (2). In looking for scarabs of Hyksos style I found three interesting

specimens, perha]>s of much later date, shown here in figs. 24—26. They are all in the

British Museum. Nos. 53584, 38863 and 46745. The first represents a vase on a wooden

stand flanked by winged nraei: and the other two show vases of quite foreign types,

made undoubtedly of metal. I do not venture to offer suggestions, but have reproduced

them as likely to interest students.

Fig. 27 is a scarab of the Treasurer Har, a personage whose name appears more

commonly than any other on scarabs (j.. Peteie, PI. XV. Bu and XVII Bt to CE;
Feasee. (AitaIo(jur- of Scarahs Nos. 68 and 89): it is included here only on account of

its ornate back.
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BABYLONIAX CYLIXDEE SEALS FROM EGXTT
By SIDNEY SMITH, M. A.

The live cylinder seals shown on PI. XXIII belong to the collection of Mr. G. D. IIoj:x-

ELOWEE, to whom I am much indebted for permission to publish them. Four are known
to come from Memphis, and it is of some interest to note that they are of early date.

Many Babylonian cylinder seals must have been found in Egypt, and a complete publication

of them would doubtless reveal many matters of interest, both as to the periods at which

intercourse between the Nile and Euphrates valleys was most lively, and as to particular

points in philology and cult practices.

No. 1. From Damanhur. Haematite, length Y/'- diameter Legend,

(y or .^) Li-aJc-la-hi or (inid (iln) Adad

.

Scene: A palm tree, the lower branches lopped, the upper branches looped together on

the outside with twigs. On either side, a tigure of an Egyptian monarch wearing the

Atef crown and ram's horns, holding in his right hand
|
and in his left hand -p.

The owner's name, Inkha-bitd/t or Ifil-bn-hii'da is jiuzzling. The fourth sign is cut

in an ambiguous way, so that it is possible to read it as either h or Ijt. I ju’efer the

reading bieda, since this element may be parallelled in the second element of such names

as lan-bAdij Atar-hi’di •. I know no parallel for hiedff. The first element, iulAxi, I am
inclined to belieAm is a verb, so that the name consists of verb 4- noun, a common type

;

but I am unable to explain the meaning. That Ldcbn is to be connected with Jncub is

highly improbable.

Although lahhn-hieda declares himself a servant of Adad. the weather god is not

represented on the seal. This absence of the god actually named as the patron is not

unusual in cylinder seals. The scene actually depicted is sufficiently surj)rising, in that

it provides an exact Egyptian counterpart tor the scene most frequently dejiicted on

Assyrian and Persian cvlinder seals, namely the tree, with a royal tigure on either side,

obviously engaged in some cult practice. The best known examples of the same theme

are of course the slabs from the frieze of Ashurna.drpal s palace at Calah.

There are three possible explanations of this scene. 1. That the Egyptian king

actually performed a cult ceremony with a tree which closely corresponded to the cult

ceremony performed by the Assyrian king. 2. That the theme has merely been adapted

by the engraver, who has substituted a tigure of the Pharaoh for that of the Assyrian king.

3. That the seal belongs to the period of the Assyrian occupation, when Psamnietichus

( who also bore the Assyrian name Aahu-sltczlhaiun \ may have adopted Assyrian cult

practices to please his overlord. Ashurbanipal. Of these three explanations, the first seems

to me correct.
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The question of dating cvlinder seals is always a dittleiilty; even the writing, which

is stylised, affords little help. Sir E. A. Wallis Budge has kindly pointed out to me that

the crown with the ram's horns points to a late date, from the 2t»th Dynasty oiiAvaiaU.

The form of the crown on this seal for instance closely resembles that ])ainted on the

2Sth Dynasty coffin Gtl93A (^British Museum. Second Egyptian Boom'c I am inclined to

date the seal G50—600 n. g.

Assuming that the ceremony here represented is actually Egyptian, and not merely

an artistic or temporary adaptation, this cylinder is an important document for the study

of comparative religion. Mr. HoEAnLO\\’EE has kindly pointed out to me a few instances

in which the tree occurs on scarabs of the Hyksos period. By far the most striking is

B.M. no. 51902 I'figured on the Plate), in which the theme strongly resembles Assyrian

subjects. This tree is to be distinguished from the Hathor pillar, and it would be interesting

to learn of other examples of it on Egyptian scarabs and cylinders. The seal here published

was certainly made in Egypt; the style of the figures seems to prove that. Tlie owner

was probably a Syrian.

No. 2. From Memphis. Green schist, length diameter ^
2
". Legend,

^ Jy
inar A-hu-fffhu. Scene: A god, seated, holds

in his hand a vase from which water springs; above is a crescent: into the presence of

the seated god, a figure wearing the divine horned head-dress introduces a human suppliant.

Before the suppliant are two devices of which I do not understand the significance.

IMr. Hoexiilowee informs me that Professor Sayce has suggested to him that (Un)

SvJair in the owner's name is the name of the Egyjitian god Seker This seems

extremely probable: for it is no use citing as a parallel the Babylonian

which is not only written differently, but seems to mean " goddess of (the city) tShurup]iak,"

and is known to be an epithet of NinliD. If the identification with Seker be correct, the

father. Ahu-tahu may have come to Egypt from Mesopotamia, and given his son a

theophorous name of a common kind, in which the god's name was Egyptian,— " Seker

is my god."

The scene depicted is a very common one on cylinder seals, e.specia!ly on those of

the period of the Third Dynasty of Ur, e. o. 22.50—2150, to which period I believe this

seal belongs. The seated god is Ea, the lord of the deep, the god to whom the realm

of the primeval Apsu w'as assigned. lie is sufficiently distinguished in this case by the

vase with flowing water-. The god who introduces the suppliant is Marduk. This seems

fairly clear from the fact that in some instances, e. ij. Weuee, OrientuUncJie

vol. II, no. 452, Delaeoete, Cntukiiine (ks ('ijUncIre-^ Orkntnux filusrn du Lourrr-) I,

Blanche 5, no. 2; where the seated god is certainly Ea. the intercessor is two-headed".

The suppliant is the owner of the seal himself. The scene represented is that often

mentioned in the class of literature called incantations. Marduk learns that some devil

or sickness is abroad, reports the matter to his father Ea, and says, “ 'What shall this

man do'? lie does not know whereby he may be relieved. " Ea answers, “O my son,

' r. T. XX FV Fine- s.

^ Oil the MLiiiilii-iiiici- (,t till- V.I-I- uiili lli.ui'iiir «;i1i-i '.-i- Aletiight. “The Mcmth of the River'." ui

Amprirnn Joktual of Semitic' Lnyigna/ffkf. \oJ. WXA’.
’
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-ivliat dost thou not know, what more can I give thee? 0 Marduk, what dost thou not
know, what can I add unto thy knowledge y What I know, thou knowest also. Go. my
son 3[arduk .

.
proceeding with the speeilic means to he employed for the relief of

the suppliant^.

It is inteiesting to notice that the proprietor of the seal ha,s chosen this scene, in
which Ea, the deity ot the internal waters, figures, since his own name includes that
ot an Egyptian god who also was a deity ut the world of the dead. Since the four Duats
w ei e all passed thiough lu a hoat~, Seker, the lord of the second Duat, mav have heeu
associated with Avater, like Ea. Again, the interest of this seal is very considerable.
Apparently, the son ot a Syrian, born and settled in Egypt, otviis a Babylonian cylinder
seal of good Ayorkmansliip. dating from 2250—2150 n. c., on which is depicted a well
known Babylonian religious scene. To the present writer's mind, the seal can only liaye

been of use to a man tyho perpetually needed it for sealing legal documents Ayritten on
clay—in other AA'ords to a man employed in constant trade Avith Babylonia or 5[e30})otamia.

Was Shukur-ili actually the agent of some Babyioni.an firm?

No. 3. From Memphis. Haematite, length '/g''. Avidlb ‘ Lesend.

(«7«) Adad. hiur Anria. Adad, son of Ann. Scene: A diyine figure, AA-ith four-

horned head-dress, facing tlie god Amurru. BetAveen the tAvo figures are the full and
crescent moon lor possible the sun and the moonl, the forked lightning of the Aveather

god Adad, and sitting monkey or ape. Amurru, the god of the Amorites. stands in a

characteristic attitude holding a club in bis right hand. Behind him are a pig and a fish

:

then another diyine figure Awith the four-horned head-dress, Avith right hand raised.

This is a characteristic seal of the Amorite First Dynasty, 2050— IToO n. e. The
peculiarity lies in the scjuatting ape, Avhich may indicate the Egyptian god Thoth.

No. 4. From Memphis. Haematite, length Avidth'/i.,". Legend,

{ihi) S’/icoiinsA [ihi] Ai. Scene: Shamash, holding in his hand a SAVord, advancing; the

goddess Ai facing him with both hands upraised. BetAveen the tAvy is an object Avhich

looks like a tripod Avith four cross pieces. Tiie S[>ace left vacant AA’as intended for the

OAA'uer's name ; this has not been tilled in, oAviug possibly to the pOA'crty of the purcbaser.

Period of the First Dynasty.

No. 5. From Memphis. Haematite. length
'•'/jo’

Avidth g ^ Legend, Ty T

- LA’o-i(f/-f/ 1 /u ) ill' iiii’r

urad AX.AX.MAR .TC. Above the first line is an erased line on Avhich the scribe

Avrote tlie oAvner’s name, but apparently made some error: traces of Ty
. . . .

can still be seen. Scene: Shamasb, bolding a SAVord. advancing; facing bim is Amurru.

BetAveen them is the lightning fork of Adad.

I am unable to explain the oAvuer's name. His father's name, Mati-iln, is a good

Babylonian name of the First Dynasty, to Avbieh period tb.e seal belongs.

[The author of the above article liaving left England for the Near East has bad no

opportunity of correcting it for the press. In describing the cylinder No. 1 I\ir. ^aiitii,

an Assyriologist Avhose contributions to the Juumal are bigbly valued, suggests that the

^ Stv T'AMPitELL TnDMP.^ON. Devt'^ a-id hrh Sjiiri's or Br: i‘l iiptj.

“ Bedge. E'jyptian Jleavni and He'L ill. ]*. ITy.

Jourii. 01 K^\pt. Arch, viii
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scene depicted thereon represents a real Egyptian king performing an Egyptian ceremony

of tree-worship. But I venture to think that Egyptologists would be unanimous in giving

preference to either of the alternative explanations which lie offers.

Mr. Hoexblowek would illustrate No. 1 by the remarbable jasper cylinder of •'Khondy’’

of '’Syro-Mesopotamian” work i Petrie SenraLx ami ( '^Unchi's with Xaiues PI. XIX: and

he remarks that Professor Sayce had previously ffgured some Babylonian cylinders

from Egypt in the collection of Mr. F. Legge in the Froceedimj!- of the Society of Bi-

blical Archaeology for Dec. 1911 (vol. XXXIII. pp. 2.39—2d0). Readers of Mr. Smith’s

article will be glad to have these references. Ed.]
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ENGEAYED HITTITE OBJECTS
Br 1). (I. HUOARTH, D. Litt., F.B.A.

In 1920 I [jublislied (in "lilitifp Seals." issued by the Deleg-ates of the Clarendon
Pres«) the Asliinolean collection of engraYed objects— roller- and stamp-seals, amulets,
rings and weights whicdt, on one ground or another, seemed to me to fall into a

distinct glyptic class. To this the term "Hittite,” used with geographical, rather than
racial or political, connotation, was attached. I am aware, however, that certain objects

and groups, included in it, have been and are claimed for other glyptic classes, Elamite,

Sumero-Accadian, Babylonian. Assyrian or Phoenician. I propose here to defend some of

my ascriptions by the publication of other specimens, acquired by the Ashntolean since 1914,
the date to which my catalogue was brought down: and I take tlie same opportunity

to publish some other glyptic objects, undoubtedly Hittite, which liavo been added to

the Ashmolean collection since that date, and also selected examples from a small

collection now in the Metropolitan Museum, New York and formerly possessed by the

late Dr. lY. Hates IYaed, author ot Seed nehrs of T1 c.s’te/'u Asno The Direction of

that Museum has asked me to publish these and has supplied the impressions from which
the photographs on Plate XXV have been made. I have seen and made notes of the

originals. A larger part of V’aed's collection has come into the possession of Dr. Xf.wki.l,

Secretary of the Numismatic Society of New York.

A. ASHMOLEAN :\[USEUM. OXFORD

1. (plate XXIV, nos. la and b'.

This object, of dark green steatite, in the form of a couclied calf, is engraved on
the base which is bored for suspension at right angles ti) tlie direction of the design.

It is almost certainly a commercial weight (present weight, 32.65 grammes i representing

lour shekels. It was acquired by Mr. E. P. V aeelx in 1919 as from Syria; and the

elements and general character of the subject engraved on tlie base leave no doubt that

it is “Hittite” (compare H. S., i. e. Hittite Seah. plates III. lY, pasSm and the quatre-

loliate seal at Copenhagen, cited djid. p. 63: for tlie form of the scorpion, which appears
heiore the goat or antelope, compare H. S. pi. V no. 132). Tliis "weight" is mentioned, but
not illustrated, in a note in H. S. where, on p. 55. I referred to the question of the place
ot origin and the purpose of certain objects of similar form^ but usually made of marble.
Ihey are to be found in most museums and have commonly been regarded as Elamite
since the publication of the results of the French excavation of ^insa (<'. a. by Spm.F.EriS, in
^ at. des IntailYs etc. des Musees lloij. du Cinquo utenaire pp. 79tl'. ) Pkz.ced speaks of

sceaux dont la partie superieure . .
.
jjorte en roude hosse des figurations de lions, de

taureaux on de moutons . .
.
que Ion n'a point retrouves jusqu’ici en d'aiitres regions”

'dfeui. JHterj. en Perse Xll p. 79); and jEoriKK testifies (Hid. VIII p. 2) that objects of
•27—

2
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this chiss ’^Ycre t'omid at Susa in a very eariy Biraiuiu, uver 20 metres below the surtaee,

and in company with sherds of the so-called Neolithic painted wares. According to lo:

IMoecavt [thicL Vll, p, 50 and pi. XXIt a calf-shaped engraved object occurred in the

foundation deposit of the Shushinak temple.

Tezaed says too positively that such objects have not been found outside Elam.

This type of object was certainly made and engraved in Syria as well, and perhaps also

in Eastern Asia Alinor. A basalt object of calf form, probably a weight ;
150.72 grammes,

reduced by weathering of the surface) and the eouivalent of 20 shekels, was found

in 1914 oil the site of C’archeniish isee Plate XXIAk no. '2
: and, although there has

been too little excavation in Syria and Asia Minor for completely satisfactory evidence

of provenance to be forthcoming, the cumulative etlect of the various data, which we

have, leaves little or no doubt of the Syrian or Anatolian origin of several specimens. Two,

purchased recently at Constantinople and now in the Ashmolean (Plate XXIA”^. nos. ba and b

and 4 a and b were said by their vendor to have been found in Cappadocia. Both are of

marble: the lion-head, which weighs IT.bo grammes, is in form an exact counterpart

of one found at Susa {filial. YII, p. 53. fig. 92); the other in the form of a ratV (or pigV),

which weighs 15.5 grammes, is nnlqtie in form. Both are engraved on the base t as are

so many objects of similar types, as well as hemisplieroids, cylinders, etc. found at Susa)

in tlie rude style noticed in H. S. pp. 55—57. The abundance of Susan examples of this

glyptic style raises, it must be admitted, a strong presumption that it was originally an

Elamite style: and its use in North Syria, which admits of no doubt, may well be ex-

plained on the hypothesis of the early prevalence there of a South Alesopotainiaii (or

perhaps genuinely Elamitei domination, cultural or political, or both. It has been re-

marked already by C. L. Wooi.i.ky {Uveypool Anudh A'll) that painted sherds of

( 'halcolithic Age found at (.'archemi.sh argue that Xorth Syria was, at one time, in the

same cultural province as Susa.

2. Cvlinder (plate XXIV, no. hi: steatite: •Toop-hored": .016 X .014. Bought bv

AVoor.r.r.Y in Aleppo. The engraYod subject is made up of broken elements among
which one may detect a rude l.uteranium. a rosette, an antelope or stag and several

pfdlets and strokes. Sitch designs occur also on early Susan cylinders )see e. g. De’/tTy.

c;/ XII pp. 105, 132 and plate 111): but the loop-hored form (see H. S. pp. I'S o4)

seems at home in N. Syria, while it is yery rare in Elam.

b. Cylinder (plate XXIV. no. 6): sleatite: loop-hored: .017 X .013. Procured by
AAbtoi-LEY at Zormaghara, a village facing (Aareheraish across the Eitphrates.

The engraved subject— two antelopes moving in tile— is precisely in the style

of H. ,s. no. 49. Compare also Ih'^Kiiaflon en Fur.'-y XII. p. 99, fig. 73.

riiese two cylinder^ raise much the same question as has been debated in relation

to ’m. 1. The style of their subjects is that of an Elamite glyptic class. One has to

reckon with very close parallelism, e. g. between the squatting figures on seals ot

Syrian provenance such as II. S. pi. II. nos. 24, 31 and squatting figures on a cylinder

from the .Shusidiiak foundation deposit (,1*. P. VII, pi. 21). But the peculiar foi'i-i of

these cylinders is. on the balance of available evidence, of Syrian invention. The
probable explanation is that, like no. 1, they are Syrian derivations from an Elamite

culture wbicli at an early age embraced Xorth Svria.

4. (iabl<' 'Cal (plate XXI\
,
no. 7 ): black steatite; .035 X .035. Said to come from

P-o/tep.' neai- Sernj. in X. W. ile-opotamia. but bought by AVoolley in Alejipo.
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Two re^'isters ; in tlie upper, an antelope, tollowcd bv a bull and a hare i^or dog'',

set vertically; in the lower, three antelopes of which the hrst is set vertically. "Bird"

iill-up mark in the field.

The Hittite character and style of this seal are obvious: cp. H. S. no. 93, pi. TV-

Boztepe lies farther east than the usual sources of Elittite objects: but the report that

this seal and a small group of others, all made of the same coal-black steatite, were

found there is regarded as trustworthy by ETuolley. who purchased the lot.

5. Earinated Elemispheroidal stamp-seal I plate XXIV, no. -Si: black steatite: dianacter

.025. Procured in England from a Beirut dealer.

Lion to right above an antelope in course which is attacked from below by an

eagle, set inversely. In the field, a guatrefoil and two fill-ttp marks.

The similarity of the material to that of no. 4 and its companions, and the coin-

cidence of the appearance of this seal in Beirut with that of the Boztepe group in Aleppo,

suggest that it too was found at Boztepe near Seruj. The hatching of animal bodies is

a well known feature of a certain Syrian glyptic clas.s; see H. S. pi. Y, no. 139. For the

treatment of body-forms (e. [j. legs and paws' see tVid. pi. 14 . nos. 93, 94. On the whole

class see ihld. p. 62, Oroup 7. There is no known Elamite parallel to this class, though

"geometric ' birds are met with m Elamite glyptics and ceramics. This class must be

regarded as purely Syrian and Xorth ilesopotaiuian. Probably it is just posterior to

the “Elamite" period there.

6. “'StucF’ seal of trifoliate form (plate XXIV, nos. 9a and h): greenish steatite; height

.022; diam. .045. Procured in England from a Beirut dealer. Ifioii attacking bull:

scorpion above. The three elements are so disposed as to occupy the three leaves. On

the butt of the stud-handle is an eight-petalled ro.sette.

In every respect this is a typical Syrian seal ot the middle of Ohiss II period l,cj). 11. S.

no. 141 and the British Museum seal, ddd. p, 63, fig. 6^.) The stylistic elungatimi of the

animal forms and the cuneiform incision should he noticed.

7. Cylinder
;
plate XXIV, no. lO i; red serpentine: .018 X .000. Bought by V’o' mi r.v

in Aleppo. Bigo with one occupant armed with how and qniver, who liolds reins and

whip. Above the horses, a rosette, and below, a fishV. Three soldiers tollow in till' below

two wild goats seated opposed.

A typical Syrian Hittite cylinder-sxibject. Cp. II. S. pi. VI, no. HE.

8. Cylinder (plate XXIV, no. ID: black haematite: .019 X ."09. Bought by Woulllv

in Beirut. Biijn as on no. 7, hut its occupant is not armed. Above the horses, a rosette

(or star' and an eau’ie displayed: below, a scor[iion, and bclore, a liiuiiau piofilc. Aii

unarmed man follows; behind him, a hhr(( and group ot two dancers and tvo tiidcnt

symbols (locks of bairV): below all tbese, another unarmed belted man, set inversely

(his arm and leg' action show that he is not intended to he rccumhcnt ).

Subject of same type as no. i. lor the dilference ot st_\le cj». H. pi. 4 I, no. 154.

9. Cylinder (plate XXI4", no. 12i; reddish haematite: .014 X .008. Bought by

44Xolley ill Birejik. Deity enthroned holds a cup helore a loaded altar ahme which

are a crook and a crescent and sun -disk; and bc\ond it. 'Cven detached splial coils

i=.stars’X. A male adorant approaches. X’co,a/roo/; two rosettes above three men clad

in tunics marching in tile on a tTround-iine with pinioned aini''. Below this ,ui enclosed

rosette.

For the style cp. H. S. pi. VI. nos. 152. 15-'> etc.
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10. ( 'ylinder (plate XXIV. no. Id i : black !;er[)entine: .01;") \ .Ot >8. Boutilit liy M uor.i ky

in Aleppo. Xucle .e-ocldess, lioldin." open her robe, .-stands on a bull before a loaded

altar. Birds su}iport her on either hand. An adt)rant huldinp' a crook, a monster iV)

holdine,’ a tloy'er and a monster -with cock's liead and winy^. all throe beiiiy

draped in flounced skirts, approach. Behind them, an ape (or honnincuhis) squats below

a vase? Before the bull, an ass-head symbol. Below all, a frieze contaiuin.u a bird-

headed sphinx, two hares, and an uncertain animal lionf-

For such Syrian subjects cp. H. S. pi. VI, no. 170.

11. Cylinder iplate XXIV, no. 14): black haematite: .011 X .000. Bou.cht by

Woolley at Beirut. Two registers set inversely one to the other. (^11 Two Hons, each

holdins' up a forepaw over a cut-off human head; a scorpion above. Two antelopes or

ibexes rampant and a third couched, all turning their heads back towards the lions and

apparently in Hight from them. In the field above, a star. i2j Four hares in coarse:

in the field above, four cut-off human heads and a spray.

Cp. for style H. S. no. 154.

12. Cylinder (plate XXIV, no. 151: black haematite: .010 X .007. Bou.a'ht by Woolley

at Aleppo. Two vultures with wings displayed in the Egyptian manner, each holding

a Syrian er«.c ansata: between them, an ass-head symbol and a fish. Secondary: wild

goat couched below a band of double coil.

This finely cut but formalized subject should be Phoenician, not Hittite.

13. Scarab (plate XXIV, no. 16l: black haematite: .015 X .009. The bore is

driven transversely through the tail of the scarab. Bouglit by Woolley* at Aleppo.

Vulture perched on the back of a couched bull which raises a fore foot against the

menacing beak.

The fine but dry style of this subject is paralleled by a scarab found at Carchemish

in a grave of the Middle Cremation Age fc. 9 th cent. B. C.). Cp. II. S. fig. 99 and also

pi. IX. no. 254.

14. Seini-Bulla amulet or seal (plate XXIV, no. 17): red serpentine: diam. .020.

Brought to England from Beirut by a dealer.

On the face, five (prsix?'l Hittite script characters and a palmette. On the dome,

faint traces of similar characters within a band ot decorative elements of the types shown in

II. >S. fig. 108 with two additions viz. XIX and 3 1C.

15. Serni-BuUn amulet or Hemispheroid stamp-seal (plate XXIV, no. 18); silver:

weight, 82.192 grammes (^?= 10 shekels): diameter, .33.

Procured in Cairo by Mr. O. D. Hoexblower: said by its vendor to be from

Mesopotamia. The dome is plain polished. On the base are two concentric zones surrounding

a central panel. (1; Outer Zone: frieze of figure.s and symbols viz. (from left to right)

(a; goddess seated and holding a flower: before her, a star; fb i group of two winged figures

erect, and one unwinged, the last holding an axe? or thunderbolt: (c) two figures

kneeling on either side ot a palm-tree and apparently engaged in fertilizing it: (d) draped

figure, wiiigedy and facing left; i e) figure seated right before a large bird ( or sheep's-headf >

and a star: (fj group of a tortoise and a fly lor bee?); (g) a group of symbols, tree,

two uprights, double axe under a pair of wings?, a quadruped? and an altar? with

flower atop. (II) Inner Zone: frieze of decorative elements: crnces ansatae of Hittite

type, stars and triangles (or caps?i till) t.'entnd I’nnel: I am unable to suggest an

explanation (,if thi< gruu[). The direction ot the bore brings to the top of the outer
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zune either ^ruLip (b', ;i< above, or uTotip (t). The central panel is verv puzzlina': if

"'I'oup Aj is at tlie tup, the re[)resoiitation sup'^'ests a nude man, pinioning' the arms of

a kneelinu’ captive, beture whom is an iiprip’ht and a dot. But this interpretation as-

sumes much "shorthand ’ convention in the representation of the ligures.

The ])est parallel to the iorm oi this amulet or seal is the silver specimen in the

Louvre (A. O. ‘diobi. cited in H. S. p. 75; but fur subject cp. the British Museum
hammer . fi;z'iired ih'ul. tie’. 7^. and also the Aidin ‘'hammer’’, fls'. 7'J. There can be

no cptestioii that our specimen belongs to the same class, period, and region as these.

See II. S. p. 92 for imprints ot seals, whose subjects show similar schemes of arrangememt.

on Cappadocian tablets of the 13 th. century B. 0.

This iSj without doubt, tlii identical object whose impression was published by

L. Messuescidiidt Jcr T ui
'

i-hraa . Gt:,-<t:UscJiuJt V, p. 44 and plate 43, no. 2) from

two plaster casts at Berlin. ^Iesseescjimidt. avIio had not seen the object itself, believed it

false, but gave it the lienelit of a doubt. With the original object before me, I have no

hesitation in pronouncing it genuine. Messeeschmidt's drawing misrepresents the central

group and the fly ;or bee' symbol in the outer zone. He was told that the object was

found at Malatia. a more likely source than that alleged by the Cairene dealer, into

whose hands the original came some years later. Prof. A. H. Sayce called my attention

to the identity of this object with the impression given by MESSLEScimiDT.

16. Cylinder (plate XXV, nu. 19): black haematite: .025)<.013 . barrel .slightly concavel:

Deity standing receives three adorants of whom the first is a miniature female 'C

the second a young male with fuzzy hair holding a lifiais: and the third a iully dra[)ed

bearded male holding sceptre (.a King^?). Above the first, an eagle displayed, and between

the second and third, a sun disk and crescent moon and a vase, •'iecoml'iri/: a human-

headed sphinx, a belt of triple coil and a hare.

Found in Grave 396 at Xapata, by Mr. F. Li.. Gmi'Fmr in 1914, in association

with Egyptian glazed amulets, flies etc., four well engraved steatite scarabs, and some

stone barrel-beads, one of onyx of ilattened form. The whole tomb-grouj) is now in the

Ashmolean Museum. The grave contained six bodies, on a humerus ot one of which

this cylinder lay. The tomb -group is of the period of clo<e contact witli Egypt which

ended with the supremacy of Psammetichus I. about 6t)5 B. C. 4 he (yvlinder is uiiduubt-

odly of Southern Hittite fabric, and having wandered far, may be of considerably earlier

date than the grave. It belongs to the same class as several cylinders figured in IlUtifr

‘'f'ds pi, VII. (especially nos. 179, 1751, which p. 97 j are ascribed provisionally

to a late Ramesside period of intlueiice. It the Xapata oyhiider can be sujiposed to

have been made in Syria or Cilicia in the time of the Twentieth Egyptian Dynasty,

and brought to Egypt under the Twenty-first, its appearance, in an Ethiopian tomb oi,

say, the early years of the 8tli century, is not strange. As a foreign object of, probably,

talismanic value, it is likely to have been kept long in use. It is almu.st the only Hittite

cylinder found so far in a tomh-,group by a scientific observer.

Mr. E. Ll. GEEFrrni’s description ot grave o96 in the Sanaiii cemetery at Xapata,

in which no. 16 was found, is as tollows:

Rectangular bricked grave measiiriiyg inside 190 ,4 110 cm: axis 290 ; containing

not less than six skeletons in coiisitierable contusion, hut all with heads to the river, <. <‘.

westwards.

^ hi the left humerus of one of the bodies, a Syrian seal ot haematite.
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Elsewhere in the grave:— of blue glaze, thirteen flies i rough i, ten sniall rough

flgures of deities, seven serrated lentoid beads and some small beads: barrel bead of

amethystine quartz; two brownish speckled barrel beads of amygdaloidal basalt: broad

barrel bead, flattened beneath, of onyx: small globular l>ead, grooved like a melon, of

carnelian: oval pendant of green felspar. Four scarabs of burnt steatite: one ot these,

well shaped and rather large, Is inscribed iMen-kheper-re' between uraci below the

boat of the Sun: another is inscribed "[all':'] good things''. One cowrie (f'yp/vo-o aniivJv^).

All these objects are shown on plate XXV with a few others not sj)ecitied in tlie

record. The cemetery was mainly of Dyn. XXV and its Ethiopian sitccessors: the tine

beads and the good style of the scarabs date this grave not later than Dyn. XX\'.

The large scarab is like some of Shabako, and the name Men-kheper-re', so disposed,

may probably be taken to indicate Shabatakah c. 690 B. C. although when carelessly

engraved it has no such significance. The cylinder and the flattened barrel bead (shaped

like many weights from Lower Egypt and Syria) were the only finds of the kind in

this large cemetery of over sixteen hundred graves.

The Oxford excavations of Sanam, Xapata, are to be described in the Liverpool

Aitnals of Archaeology and Anthroggology. vols. IX, X-

B. METROPOLITAX MUSEUM, XEW YORK.

IT. "Bulla" amulet or seal i plate XXV no. 20 eg I)-, brownish steatite: dia-

meter .027.

<)hrerse: male figure (War God) marching with unstrung bow hung over his shoulder:

in the field, three Hittite script characters, repeated on each side of the figure, The whole

within a ladder border. Eeversc: legend of seven Hittite script -characters, of which two,

repeated twice, are identical with the first two in the groups on the obverse. Ladder border.

For liiUiir, showing this same bow-bearing figure, see H. S. pi. x. nos. 3l3 (reverse)

and 314 (obverse): also p. 90 fig. 114. The last of these examples which is from Xorth

Syria varies from the other two (from Eastern Asia Minor) in details of dress. The Xew
York specimen conforms to the Asia Minor type, and falls into the earlier class of hullae.

18. "Bulla'’ amulet or seal (plate XXV, no. 21 «, h): black steatite: dia-

meter .024.

(diverge: legend in Hittite script -characters within scratched dentated border. The

characters, much worn, comprise two gauntleted hands (^or gauntlets), one above the

other, and a hooked symbol. The rest of the marks in the field seem fill-up element-;,

probably without phonetic significance.

Beverge: decorative border surrounding a circular panel of script -characters: but

all is too much rubbed to be made out with certainty.

The scratchy character of the inscription relegates this specimen to the later class

of Bullae^ on which see H. S. pp. 89, 90.

19. ‘Ajulla’’ amulet or seal (plate XXV. no. 22 »q h): red serpentine: diam. .019.

Obverse and Reverse: legends in Hittite script, ot which only the uppermost group ot

characters, basket flanked by triangles or caps, appears on both sides. The style is

that of bullae from Jebel Abu Gelgel in X. Syria. See H. S. pi. x, nos. 324, 325.

Uhisnlk, The Hiircni-d-HiiUoit Jivco Lotions in I'JlH—1910 in Juiitnal \'l. 64.
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'20. "Biillo anmlet or seal iplate XXV., no. 2oa. h-.: brown steatite: diam. .017.

Oli'erse and Ut-rn-r.t: legends in Hittite script, ditfering entirely one from the other.

Scratchy style of the I.atc Hittite period in Svria.

21. "Bvlhr amulet or seal plate XXV. no. 24fl. h". black steatite: diam. .019.

and rtt'

:

legends in Hittite script, apparently different: but that on the

reyerse is too much rubbed for certainty. Toothed burders. Probably an earlier specimen

than no. 4.

22.
"

amulet or ‘^eal plate XXV. no. 25 o. b:: black bteatite : diam. .017.

I’ore: zone of deeoratiye elements tpointille rosettes as in H. .S. fig. HX. first line.

and palmettes as ibnl. third line) round blank circular panel.

Doriit-: zone of decorative elements ihatched ovals as ihiil.. second line, and pal-

mettes ‘ round blank centre.

See H. S. p. H8 for the period of semi-lniUai- with this characteristic decoration.

23. Discoid "bulla'' amulet or seal tplateXXV. no. 26o. In-, red serpentine: diam. .020.

fjb^iorve: central rosette within a zone of hatched dog-tooth triangles with smaller

triangles as "fill-up." A dentated border round the whole.

Reverse: four spravs arranged cross-wise: the spaces between tlie arms filled with

enclosed hatched triang'Ies.

This obiect must belong to the same region and period as the British IMuseum lunate

amulet published in H. S. p. 63. fig. 67. and sfiui-buUat generally.

24. "’Gable" stamp-seal (plate XXV. no. 27:: black steatite: .03:5 .010. Con-

ventionalized design derived probably from horned animal heads.

The origin of this degradation is to be looked lor in such subjects as the wild-

goat heads in H. S. pi, IV. no. 104, 105. Examples will be seen on the same plate, which

illustrate the process of breaking-up.

25. "Gable" stamp-seal (plate XX\ . no. 26): greeni.sh steatite: .02& X .024.

A stag moving right: quatrefoil and "fill-up stroke in the field. See H. S. pi. 17 .

26. Triangular "stud" stamp-seal
'

plate XX7 . no. 2b); black steatite: .030 .024.

Degraded design of a type very commonly tound on seals oi this term. (^p. H. S.

pi. V. no. 141 and pi. VII. nos. 203— 206. The lower element is originally derived from

an antelope: the upper, from a lion 'or po.ssibly an eagle j.

27. "Knob" stamp-seal (plate XX7. no, bOu bronze; diam. ,62^,

771thin a border of linked spiral coils, three Hittite <cript-characters.— bull's head,

and serpents.

I know no exact jtarallel to thm style; the nearest is on the flattened anlhi. en-

graved on one face only, published IT. S. pi. X. no. 327. The latter came trom Jebel

Abu Gelgel in X. Syria. For a similar coil border cp. H. S. pi. Vil, no. 197.

28. "Loop' stamp-seal iplate XX7 . no. 31 1 ; steatite: diam. .024.

Eagle displayed: "’fill-up" sprays and wedges in the field.

The style is that of the oldest seals of the Late Hittite period icp.. <•. <j.. H. S. pi. VI.

no. 155j, engraved either in the last century of the Hattie Empiie. oi the first ot the

post-Hattic age.

29. "Knob" stamp-seal .
plate XXV. no. 32): black steatite: diam. .Ii21.

Eagle displayed and supported below by twin antelopes passant outward.-, the whole

group above a band of triple coil

• fniipij. of ‘Eo'Tpt. Arc'li VIII
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The eagle shows some advance in style upon that of H. S. pi. VII, no. 193; and the

freedom with which the antelopes are treated recalls such seals as are illustrated ihiiJ.

pi. IX, no. 255. The latter part of the Third Hittite period i9th or 8th century B. 0.'

seems to be indicated.

30. ‘‘Stud’’ stamp-seal (plate XXV, no. 33); white steatite: diam. .019.

Eagle displayed.

The style is almost exactly that of H. 8. pi. VII. no. 193: therefore, this seal may be

dated a little earlier than no. 13; but it must belong to the same region and general period.

31. 'Hammer" stamp-seal (plate XXV, no. 34); quartzite; diam. .022. Handle of

hitman fist form. cp. H. S. p. 22, tig. 20 D.

Lion standing left before the head of a goat or gazelle C shorthand" for tlie entire

animal;; it turns its jaws and raises one paw towards another animal shown in short-

hand in the upper field (possibly a bulll Sprays in the field.

Style of earlier part of the Latest Hittite period: cp. TI. S. pi. IX.
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THE EGYPTIAN TKAN8LITEPATTON
OE HITTITE NAMES

By H K. hall, D. Litt.

Among the more recent results of Hittite linguistic research is the apparent fact

that in the ordinary language of the Hittite cuneiform tablets of Boghaz Kioi, the “Ka'

nisian" as Forrer calls it\ n-hich seems to be if not actually ” Indo-European" at any

rate a first cousin of the Indo-European tongues proper names usually end in -s, whether

-us, -L'. or which is evidently a masculine nominative case-ending, like the Greek -os,

Latin -us. etc. In Semitic cuneiform and in Egyptian this nominative case-termination

is nsuallv omitted. Thus Hattusilis becomes in Semitic cuneiform Hattusili. and in

Egyptian Khetasil'e)
I

] I"'
Egyptian is ilarusiKei

'l for iMnrsil. IMuwattalis or Mutalln is 1 *Mewatalo
0

] (g I i
AVki I I I

I
I

I or some such pronunciation). Dudhaliyas is further reduced, if, as seems most probable,

it is represented in Egyptian by
I

1 Todlaley. the name of one of the "great

^ J/. D. 0. G. 01 Dec. 19’2r>; Au^heuie uus den Boqh'izU<,i-In.v)o iftni. p, aiS.

- It should be clearly understood that this jiidnmout rest- entirely ,it present <.ii the .uitlioiiry i,i

llessr.s IIrozny and iroui.EP.. wlio however have civeii reason.- foi llnm heliet lli.n <iie dr-tiuctlt iijiptessi\e

Plot. ZiMMEKN accepts (0 L. Z. 1922, 297 11.1. but Ptoi. .saycc dee- in.f ok ept Hiioznv'- elaiin in Die Bjnache

der Hethiter, 1917, uiid Hethitische KeiMirifae.xre. 1919 th.U the Hittite nt tlie mltlet- (Imiki’-eii'- Knni-i-cli"

i- Indo-Europeaii. .Say-ce pi eters to believe r* Ihe llitlile L.inniuice o! Leelut/ Keui. in J. B. A. 1920.

p. 49 fl'.l that the lanauaee i- A-iauie. null .m Inde-Tlnri.pe.in eh-inent. Xor would he pre-iiin.ibl\ .n-ce[il

Forp.erA de.-criptiou of it a.s a -sister" cu •• Ti indo-jenn.tni-t li
" In. (..jwi.ey in In- .'sehweich I.ei tuie- •’Ihe

ITittite.s” (1918) p. 46 i.. took much the sajiietiew a- .-sayce. but wn- tnU -<i po-uive in lejectiuu UroznV-

re-ults. The late Prol. L. \V. Kinu writiii" lu 1917 [Jvurii. E;i Anh. I
\'. p. 190 tf.i considered it preinutuii'

to proiiouuce judyemeut tlntn. but ronfessed that he wn- impre—ed. a- T nin, by tin- < uinul.itive ellect

of Hrozsy's in.-t.iuces. and had lie lived it would h.it.- been uiteie-tina to -ee liow tin- matter i.re-eiited

it-elf now to his miud. u hich. tlionjrh i .intion-. n.i- ih-xiide. .ind,iluu\- ii-.id\ to pi\e up precoin eived

ideas and adapt a new oneiit.Uiou nithnit d.-iuin. if neee-aiw F. Sommer (IDqhaz.’.-hi- .'itmUen 4 fl9->(i)

and 0. X. Z. 1921, 314 tl.) .leeept- IIrozsy’.s -Hothitisch" as liido-Kuiopean. .ilthoimh a uli m.uiy noio

Kuiopeau elements in tlie vocabulary. Huozn-y i Bo^h'izkoi-.'^fudien n: -tlier die \ o|ker iiiid Sprnelieii de-

•ilteu C/ia«i’-Laudes") con-idei- that tin- Indo-Europe.iu l.iiuiu.oje of the tablet- ( F..i!iti,i;'s Kaiii-i-, h "
.

which lie called -Ilethitiscli". i- not really tlie laiipu.ue ot Haiti. This, the - T l,atti-eh " or true Hittite

(Fop.rer’s -• Protohatti-ch u.i- noi Indo-Kuiopean. Rof.k • 0. L. Z. 1916. 290 ft.. 1920, 60 ft.. 211 ft.).

Weidxee [ihkl.. 114 ft'.). BloompiELD iX A. 0. S.. 1921, 195 ft. . and Prince DbU.. -llOff... oppo.se the con-

clusion- of Hroz.ny and Forp.fr with leoard to - Kani-ian" Hittite. IVi.ethe. they he richt or wronp.

the fact of the nominative eudiuc iii -<u. -D. oi leniaiii-. independent ot ,,nt tlieory of philolo.ju-al

rMationsiiip aud unaffHCled by iT.

’ In all these name- 1 have uiiutled ihe immaieiinl tinal determinative, a hieh v.uie-, beiny some-

times -oinetinies )•% , aud -o on
ai iL

•js 2
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men of valour'' (
rs '•K '

\

of Khattusil's army at the l)attle of Kade.'li. It
w

^ I
I I 1/

may also be represented by
|

sj tj^ *• ’’Tyduhei or *Ty'd\vah the name (if tin

Hittite general of archers at the same battle. The identification of the name of Todfil

with Dudhaliiyasj was made by Prof. .Sayc'E*. 1 think that Ti’dul is [>robably the same

name, differently spelt. It is considerably rubbed down, of course. Apart from the loss

of the nominative termination i which also disappears in Semitic cuneiform, leaving the

name as Dudhaliya), and a hypocoristic or patronymic V ' ''//"[*'] (=
,
the nnalial gutturai

of the name itself, while apparently preserved in the form Todhal, has gone in Ti’dul.

Dudhaliya has been identified by Sayck with the Biblical name Tid'al, king of the

Goyyim iGey. XIV'“. If the Tidal of the Hebrews = DudhaLivai. so may Todhil or

Tid’ul. There is no other candidate in the Esrvptian texts relatins’ to the Ilittitcs for

identification with the name of Dudhalivas.

I
icr

1 i

^vhich may be vocalized as Sapalel'e! or Sapelulu, is the Egyptian

form of the name of the great Hittite conqueror usually known now, on Semitic cunei-

form authority, as Shubbiluliuma. The Egyptian form would seem to be a very drastic

reduction of the original. But it is explicable. The name was one that was handed down
among the Hittites. and in the ninth century B. C. we find a chief in the (farchemish

region named Siapalulme®. and, what is still more remarkable, at the beginning of the

Christian era a prince of Edessa named SapluH.

This looks as it the or -me syllable were separable from the rest of the name.

As a matter of fact this very syllable was often used as a sort of emphatic particle

added to names: thus at this time we find Hattusilis in a Semitic document referred to

as Hattu^ili-nia, and a king of Aleppo is regularly called Kimisarri-ma instead of plain

Rimisarri°. Ihis would seem to explain the Egyptian transliteration of Subbiluliuma or

Suppilulimna I'the and y were constantly confused i satisfactorily, but for the fact that

Hnozxt and Fokeer give a Kanisian Hittite form Subbiluliumas in which the Hittite

nominative case-ending seems to be tacked on after the emphatic. This looks as if, as

in other Hittite names, the full form was really §ubbiluliu.s or SuppiluliuH shortly (in

the vocative, so to speakj, tiuppdul. And this corresponds closely to the Etryptian trans-

literation. We should therefore perhaps speak in future not of Shubbiluliuma but of

.^up])ilui or Suppilulius.

ilyphiu.-^ : I that lii?
‘ .'S.i.YCK. ill I ;Ar.-.r.vsG'.s Hittites, p. ;^-24, no, 4 He doo- not give tliij liiei

TnI'al Tod^al.

- Ihi<i He roaiis the Egyptian foiui a- Tid'.il aEo. wldcli i- not rinite eivrrer-t for ysfr 1

The guttuiai i? n'T [j, < but >, aud (a nuittci oi n-te. perhaps) l[ie Egyptian is better vocalized

to thdn a. lu Ti'diil till- fiiH wll.ible definitely H or ty. Prof. .S.vyck piobably. having Tfdul

also ill ill- iiiiiid •••yinbirieii the two.

Tv. Ill i. >cHi;oEDEi;. KfUnfiJ}r ihM. I. p Ihi^ la uo tioubt the oriiiiu oi W. M. Melleu'-
form Snpabilri r,i S’’p-duht! i.4oV„ uwJ H.,„po. pp. ;43E .,(,. 1; 305 . for which he quotes no authority
The identity of the names .Subbilnliuiiu .lud ^.ip.ihilme 1ia> been pointed out by Gc.^tavs, 0. L Z. HUT,

Hat.evy. Herh. bthi I. p. *279; ( . J. Birr. I\ S. D T. X 18.S> p. -i'is

' rljLttxt*i au't J. iio. 6.

> HE02 NV, ihi.i., V. t-lMwH.ht; FoRimp., il. Ij. 0 Q.tn. p. 31. Xeithet wholar has vet publi.Mied the
lunoifoim te.xt ,u whi.-h the mime M-eiir- ,n tl,„ form. It H to be regretted that the example set bv
ni.vcKLeu m puhli-hiug the result- oi i.-M-.irche, u ithout the te.xt, on whicl, they are based, .so that they
I.iiiiiot bi- lontiolied i.y otlu-r'. is jjem.,; lollowed, lo sf.,,,,. extent l.\ Eo'iKn'
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There are however ohjeetioiis to this view. Such a tacking on of the nominative

case-ending' alter the emphatic particle could hardly be explained except as a scribe's

error and if it occurs more than once or twice it becomes improbable and we must

look for another explanation of the -fna It is a commonplace of '•cuneiform philology

"

( if one can use such a term i that the sounds . r
,

a- in Babylonian were constantly

confused; and such a syllable as "tn in a name may quite conceivably have l)een pro-

nounced "« or >'<!. So that the pronunciation of the Hittite king's name thus spelt in

cuneiform may have been intended to be Suppiluliuwas or S'appiluliuvas. cj^nnsi Suppi-

luliuras, the digamma well expressing the sound reproduced in the cuneiform as /u”.

The name without the nominative case-ending will then has'e been SuppiiiuFi a e and the

dropping of this final u: or r sound by the Egyptians in their transcription .Sapelulu

is comprehensible enough.

The single p of the Egyptian form is probably due to a difficulty of expressing

two juxtaposed consonants in hieroglyjthics. As the true torm of the name is still doubt-

ful. it seems best to transcribe it simply as Stippiluliu. in accordance with the Egyptian

transcription.

There are some names which only appear in Egyptian, and are not yet known troiu

a Hittite source. Such are '
^

1
''i

^5^'
I

vocali-

zed. no doubt, *Khilpasil( ei and ’’Sipazal. or something ot that sort. The element

Triilpn- of the first is otherwise known in Hittite. and the >(p<''- in the second may be

the element duppi- of the name Suppiluliu.

Both these names are evidently without the nominative, like Tid'ul, ^lursil. or

Khattusil. Were wo to find them in Hittite they woulu no doubt appear a' Ililjuisills

and Sii]3pizili.s. shortly Hiliiasil and Suppizil. The Egyptian scribes tln-reloi'e cither tran-

scribed these names not from Hittite hut irom Semitic 'written originals, or. as seems

equally probable, were well aware ot the separaVdeness ot the nominative sulfix, and

* 1 am imli'bted to .Mr. S'.nni toi tlm lulloa im; i..'iiiuir:ii : Th" o-im Suuliiliiliuni.iV im-hl

to ~he\v that the -ma \va- an iute-ia! gait m liii- u.iino, .iii.i not .iti .•iiipU.ui. . i!ut ii tie- i~ iml\ .i

-ingle iuUtuieo,. it is }.n..l.al>le tU.tt there was ^ome eiror oi the M.r!ue. u ho talked the iiumimiti\ e i ,i-'-

ending on after the empliatic-. a- the u-i- of I he tsemitie emiihatu [..irriile -..m .sometime- -«o- 1>\ tlie

liittite.' m Hittite word- i- well .itiested
"

- VIr. i.ADD Would on the whole greiei tlii- u.

^ Hattusil'., scribe .uid one of llie w.urior- .it K.eie-l, C

n

cmfolmos, .Yete- i/e.,,-. [. p. 5S7 il.. Li.P-

.'ICS,. Benl-m.. III. 16-t f.i. The name of H.ittn-il'' amiia-idor. meutioned in the Irealy between liim and

Rame.ses 11, W
I f'J

'' Laiti-ebii oi Tal e-li-ibu for

TartisibuJ or possibly Telitiiibus (.'oh the analogy of Telibiuu-;, the u.ime of a Ihtute kiu.c made

known to us bv He.ozsy!. Mcllek \Afiea n. Euyuim, p. 395; il. 1. G. 1902 (on p 9, n. 1 i, .'-ayce

(Prof. Soc, Bibl. Arch. XXV 11903). 306, reading it .m Ta 1-ti.siihu'-. and (Iakdisek-Lakgdo.n ,J. E. .4.

19'20, p. 186) regard this name .is eoiiipomnieil with th.it oi the god Te-iiulo Thi-. however, i-

111 Hittite. when "given the iiomiuatiNe e.ist-endum. TeUip.it Ip ^.. on the .inalogy ot j.aliii. if thi- be

penni.ssible. it is of the lir-i. not the -eeond. deelei'-siouV and therofoie on- doe.s not uuder.-tand the (®

ot the Egyptian funii if Tcv-hub i- me.iuT. unless it is to he regaided as mdieuliug the voealuatiou of PlJ-

It Teshub is really intended, then it would h-k .r- n the of^ ^le Teli-bimE miadil. on the

analogy of Teli-tisibiis .assuming that my sUggeUion that tlie
,0,

^ ^ ^

of the ambas-ador'.- name

= the mi- of Telibmus i- nistitied . i.e .il-o a divine name Tin- however is emit r.idieted by the manner

in which the name TelibiuuS is sp»lt in . uneiioim \Mth nothiim to mdn.ate ih.u it i- < oini.omided with

Mw H.inii' ot a iioii.
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oiteii purposely omitted it in transcription, as. no doubt, it Avas often omitted in ordinary

speech.

Some names liOAveA'er might be thought to preserve their termination in Egyptian

transcription. Among tlie AA’arriors at Kadesh are mentioned Targanenasa
I I I

r-, ^ |. Payasa i|
(|
0 Zauazasa ^ ^ 'l'

—^ ^ and Samairtusa
^

might i)e thought to be reproduc-

tions of a Hittite Targanenas, Payas, Zaiiazas, Oarbatu^. and Samairtus. like Huzziyas

and Telilnnus, names known to us from Hittite sources^. But it is just as probable that

as in the other cases the case-ending has also here been dropped and tliat if tve were

to tind these names in their original Hittite dress they Avould appear as Targanenasas,

Payasas, Zauazasas, Garbatuia^j and Samairtusas. Such a piling up of sibilants Avould

be very characteristic of Hittite. and Ave have examples of it, especially in place-names.

(fther names of Hittite Avarriors at Kadesh have no hint of the nominative, such

as 'Agme, ^fezarima \ Keuiaiza or Kameyaza

So that it looks as if as a general rule the Egyptians, like the Babylonians, omitted

the Hittite nominative case-ending in transcribing Hittite names. There is some parallel

in the Latin way of writing ^^iliiavdoog, for instance, as "Alexander.’’

‘ IlnozST, h,r. cir. Till- X.uiie T.(r^'.Aiii'ii.r^,i ur Tii iji.niiMi.i'.i ui- it may (.quallv well be votalizetl) is

strongly rpniini'CPut of that of tlic early kiay of (iutiuni in the ZagrO'. Tirigau, avLu i.-. iiiimlioned by

the JlabUoniaii clironich-i i> nl^o (if tlio nietathp'is be allowedi of th.ir of the l.itrr Armciiiaii king

Tuiram'.-.. That tliis try oi tyr eleiiifut in the ii,um‘> Tirig.au. Tiyrane'. ami Targanon.t'.'i oi Tiriganena'a

lia- aiiytliing t(/ do with tlie Air.ni woui nieaiiing ".irrou-" w liii-ii wo .ito -lud to liavo in the name (if

the river Ticn- ,b\ a lolk-crMii"log\ ; tlm ival orig.nai being the .•Sumeiiaii [?] Diglat or Idiglat. the

(liddckol of the Holirew-) it 'e('ni' hazardous to 'iigge-t : but [.le^urnably it lla^ 'OmetLing to do a\ itli

the (li\iiio 11 , line Tarku. Avliich «e have in Tarkiitiniriie. TurkondemO', Tai kiiudiniotos. Trokombigremi'. ote.

X"\\ lhat the traditional I.\(!ian-Ktui-e.iii eiiiiiie.xiou i' li'.iue out by jrehiei loaic-al ilittite-EtrU'i an

riiniiexiou' v e -liouid Hot lie ~ui|iii.-M'd it IfiaiZNA di^(.otem .i Jiiliite '• T.irkuihiii; " (Tarquiniii'1 1 Tiie

11 , line III the llittiti' kiiiu Mintil-it i.' ni> doubt the eboAeal .Ahi^ilo^ oi yiyrtilo- of A,ia .Minor (.see

my .iitiele -.Miir'il .ind MArnlo-," in ././/. .S' XAIX ilOOOi. p, 10 tt'.'. .lud thi- lia^ been compared bv

IfEiir.ii, (0. A Z. Itc20. p. 319 ii. with the T,.itin-KtrU',‘au .Murttdiu' ( Ktr ilre.tHs'h. T have already in the

,iiti(.le (d-t quoted .ibove [lonited out tluit tlie iiuine .Molylo- i' no doubt .Mntallu. and suggested that

ll:e ii.inie of t!ie iMaud of Mityleiie iii.iy be i oinpoiiiided v. ith i lie ~aiue Hittite iieniinal element. [Prof.

.Sayi 1
.'' iielii'f th.it till' 'lord .'ai/.n iiie.iii^ aoat." and tuA eoiiipari,oii of it willi the (tieek lopyo; (winch

will be an A'i.ir.n -AoLreau word taken over into the Arv.iii (.reek voi.ibulary, i, iuterestinn
\ J. A -S.

p. ."iTz
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NEAR-EAST PROBLEMS
IN TEIE SEC OND PRE-CIIRISTLAN MlLLENin^I

Ey PrY.FEssoE A. T. OLMSTEAl)

Tiie discovery of the Hittite archives^ has forced ns to reconsider tlie history of

the middle of the second pre-Christian millenium, when for the tirst time in ancdent

history there developed a condition not far from the balance of })ower of modern Europe

The investigation of the new documents has already gone far. and j)articitlar attention

has been directed to the relations with Egypt-. No student has directed especial attention

to the Assyrian relations, though the new discoveries at Ashur have made possible

important additions to our knowledge®. The present paper is a supplement to one giving

what was then known of early Assyrian history*, and repeats wliat was there said only

in so far as is necessary for the general [licttire of the Eear East in the jieriod and for

showing the new light in which these events can ))e studied

The early }>art of the second millenium is a period of growing daritness and of

disintegration for the two grea.t countries. Egypt ami Babylon, which have hitherto given

us virtually all our information as to the history of the Near East. In Babylonia, the

empire built up by Hanimitrapi rapidly went to pieces in the incapable hands of his

descendants®. Under the reign of his son Samsn-iluna. south Babylonia was already lost

to the so-called second Babylonian dynasty (205ot, and in 1926 the tirst dynasty glimmered

out. Hencoferth, weak as it was. the second dynasty was accepted as the chief piou'er

of the alluvium, though only south Babylonia was iu its control, and here such states

as Uruk under Sin-gashid detied it-; !;ings.

Later scribes declared that the Hittites were responsible fur its downfall". A Hittite

inscription found in Babylon has been cited in proof, but the writing is the late cursive

and the character ot the art points to somewhere about tlie tenth, not the twentieth
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century ^ A Hittite ruler of the early thirteenth century, on the contrary, emphatically

asserts to a Babylonian monarch that the sons of Hatti nes’er subjugated the sons of

Kar-Duniash-. On the other hand, a ruler of the third Babylonian dynasty, who ruled

somewhere about the end of the seventeenth century, brought back the statue of Marduk.

the god-ruler of Babylon from Hana, whither he had been carried oft". This must refer

to the end of the first Babylonian dynasty. Xow Hana or Hanat is perfectly well known,

and is referred to numerons times in the earlier literature. It is the modern ’Ana. the

most beautiful island in the middle Euphrates^. If Marduk was carried oft’ to the capital of

the kingdom which destroyed the first dynasty of Babylon, that capital was on the middle

Euphrates.

Now the fall of Babylon took place, in 1926: this date is exact, as it is based on

astronomical calculations which are generally, though not universally, accepted. Not far

from this time we find a very powerihl ruler in this region. Shamshi-AJad I, The date

assigned by Weiuxee is 1892— 1860, but this is secured by dead reckoning only, and

at a distance from the base to permit a considerable error. It may therefore well be that

he can be pushed back to 1926.

We have hitherto called him an A.^syrian ruler, but although in his Ashur inscriptions

he attributes the initiation of his activities to Ashur who loves him, there is no indication

of a city state of Ashur. Although the first ruler wliose name appears at Aslmr to take

the title of king, he does not receive it from Ashur and his fatlier Igurkapkapu is not

counted in the Assyrian lists. His own title is that of “King of the Universe." an old

title formerly connected with the extreme north of Babylonia. He ‘’devotes his energies

to the laud between the Tigris and Euphrates rivers," and he set u]j an inscription in

Tirqa on the Euphrates where he built a temjde to the west Semitic god Dagan. He
could very well be the king who carried off the cult statues to Hana. which was located

ill the center of his own country.

He also set up a memorial tablet in the city of Laban, by the shore of the great

sea. This is a definite claim to ownership of Lebanon and North Syria". Now we at

once recall that earlier in this century, Sinulie was in this very region, in Qedme.

east of Kepn iByblos
-,
where he found Enshi son of 'Amu. chief of the upper Teiiu. and

lived in the land of Taa. while his sons (?.' ruled iii Qedm, Khentkesh, and the lands

of the Fenkhu ' Phoenicians?.

The great Shamshi-Adad was followed by Ishme-Dagan. by . . .

.

ashshat, and bj’

Rimush. Then comes another group headed by Adasi, to whom and to whose son Bel-

ibni, E^arhaddon points with pride as ancestors. He calls Adasi the founder of the

kingdom of Assyria," whicli should mean that he freed Ashur from the control of the

kingdom on the Euphrates. The remainder of this group have peculiar names. Shabai.

81iariua-Adad 1, Gizil-.'^iu, Zimzai. Lullai: one edition oftiie list of rulers omits the whole

group, as if doubtful of their legitimacy.
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These kind's till the Rrst half of the eighteenth century^. They are names and nothing

more, and they are charaeteristio of onr knowledge of the period throughout the whole

of the Near East. In Bahylunia; the so-called second dynasty was of no account, in the north

anarchy ^vas closed hy the sack of Babylon by Chmdash in 1745 and the establishment

of the third or Kash^hite dynasty. In Egypt, the glorious Twelfth Dynasty had closed

a generation earlier, IT.'fS^ and only local princelings contended with each other in never

ending struggle-,

During this period of utter darknes.s in the older countries, there appear the Hyksos.

and they give us reason to believe that when excavations are carried on elsewhere, we

shall hud civilization in tlie Tlyksos lioine. But where should we look for the centre of

this Hyksos power? There can be no doubt that it was nortb east of Egypt, for Hatshepsut

calls them Amu or Asiatics-, IManetho could identify them with tbe Hebrews®, Avaris

was made their centre to be near their Syrian lands, and it was in Syria they resisted

when driven out of Egypt.

Their greatest king was Khian^. His name is the same as the Haianu of Samal

who fought with Shalmaneser HI'. His title, "Lord of the Seacoast in a Chicago

Art Institute cylinder seal'', should refer to the Mediterranean coast of Syria, and recalls

the claim of Sliamshi-Adad I to the shore of the great sea. On some of his seals, he has

the twisted rope design, characteristic of the '• Hittite " seals found in north Syria k

All this points to connection with tlie north Syrian region claimed by Sliamshi Adad.

Another connection with another part ruled by Shamshi-Adad is the Baghdad lion. The

fact that it was there before Bfbl' seem.s to iireclude its being carried in modern

times from Egypt. Those who deny its Egyptian origin look to Babylon as its source.

This is virtually excluded on chronological grounds. If Khian had ruled Babylon after

1745, we should be virtually certain of references, while Egyptian chronology places

Khian something like a century later than this date. In fact, it was somewhere about

the time of Khian that Agum-kakrinie brought back the Mardnk statue from Hana,

where was still an independent kingdom. Considering the probabilities of rinding, it would

be as natural to bring the statue to Baghdad from ’Ana as from Babylon. "We may
therefore see in the lion an indication that the Hana region was under tlie control of

Khian, but with full recognition of the precariousness of the evidence, The only thing

we can say is that the evidence, .such as it is, all hangs together and all points to the

North siyrian—West iMesopotaniian region as the centre of the Hyksos power.

About the same time that the third dynasty began in north Babylonia, a new dynasty

commences in Aslmr. The names of the new rulers are Pan-Ninua, Sharma-Adad II.

Erishum HI. Shamshi-Adad 11. Ishme-Dagan II. Shamshi-Adad HI. an unknown, Puzur-

Ashur III. Enlil-nasir I, Nur-ili, Ishme-Dagan III. Again we have names and nothing

more (1756— 1551, WriuxEi: . but the names at least have significance. They are certainlv

west Semitic, with their frequent invocation of the two west Semitic gods of that group.

Adad and Dagau. Two Shamshi-Adads and two Ehme-Dagans can only be named in

imitation of tbe great Shamshi-Adad and his sou. Perhaps the connection with the

Euj)hrates was renewed. M'ere these kings rulers of Ashur in the first })Iace or onlv

' I'Ot; IT.-.T, Win, ski: MVMJ l,’2i. 2 Br.F.v- ria.. ] I l-J.',. Pal-n. \IX
" Jose}>!/ ron'ia Ai'ion. ! 11 ’ MptHiHiI t.ullr. Paion Eei . Xi.
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incidentally? We have no inscriptions with their titularies to give answer, though one

of the later kings recognizes Ashtir in his own name. Were they part of a greater

kingdom, whether of the Hyksos or of a Mesopotamian kingdom opposed to them?

The lion of Khian which came probably from Mesopotamia speaks in favor ot tlie

first alternative, but is there a possibility that there is some element of truth in the

statement of Manetho that the Hyksos specially fortified the eastern frontier as they

feared possibility of invasion from the Assyrians, then the greatest power

'

Egypt suddenly came alive about 1580, drove out the Hyksos and brought Syria

under her control. Already Ahmose (1580— 1557 i had invaded Zahi, that is Egyptian

armies had reached central Syria and he claims the Fenkhu, in whom we can hardly

see other than the Phoenicians^. Amenophis I may have raided all Syria, since his

successor Thutmose I claims a boundary at the Euphrates before his own travels thither'^,

and later he was at Niy and hunted elephants in Naharina°. During the reign of

Hatshepsut (1501—ldT9), it was possible to bring cedars from as far north as Kepn

(Byblos)'". Unfortunately, this is our entire amount of information: we have no details

and it remains a moot point just how far this country, and especially the interior, was

in Egyptian hands.

When Thutmose III began his first campaign, in 1470, the Egyptian hold on Syria

was largely lost and the reason is probably to be found in the developing power of the

Ilittites. Archaeology shows a neolithic civilization in Asia Elinor. The socalled Cappadocian

tablets are the archives of a factory ’’ of Semitic traders who were settled in ilazaka

in the time of the Ur dynasty of Babylonia, the twenty-fifth century before Christ. There

are startling analogies to the Assyrians. The god Ashir is often honoured in their names

and in language they suggest relationship to the Assyrian dialeet. On one ^eal is the

ini[)ress of a well known governor of Ashur, the city from which these merchants must

have set forth. It was from these that the nations of Asia (Minor learned cuneiform.

About the time that Hatshepsut began to rule, say about 1500, we have the fir.st

known king of the Hittites, the father of Hattushilish I, who conquered Hubislma

.

Tuwwanua, the well known Tyana, the home of the anti-Christ Appolonius : Xeuashsha,

the cla.ssical Xanessosfr Landa, the classical Leandis®: Zallara: Mashshuhauta; and Lu...na.

The third of these kings, IMurshilish, took Halpash. that is Aleppo
;

this brings him into

contact with the Egyptians, but the question of the date brings up a difficult problem '.

When Thutmose III began his first expedition, 1679, all Syria seems to have been

lost. Even Sharuhen. on the extreme southern boundary, was in revolt though the

decisive battle with the king of Kadesh was fought in Megiddo. The next year, 1678.

we have Thutmose listing the “'tribute" of a •'chief of Ashur," lapis lazuli, vessels of

colored .stone, horses, wagon.-^, and valuable woods. The Egyptian poinnouslv calls it

tribute, but there is no reason to assume that it was delivered as such ; the analogv

of later and similar relations makes it probable that wo have here too actual alliance

between A.ssyria and Egypt. Assyria desired aid against Babylonia and protection a^-ainst

Mitanni; for Egypt, Assyria was an enemy in the rear of Mitaimi and perhaps might

' luRpi'hn^. rnii^ia Apio‘}.. I. H. Imied'ILD U^c. TF lu. I'atux. Rpc. W
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1)C made of avail against the Hittites:. It is most unfortunate that Tliutmose does not give

us the name of the Assyrian ruler, but we can coniecture; the Assyrian line continues

from \vhcre wo left it with Ashur-nirari. with whom wc begin to have inscriptions,

showing prosperity in the capital, with Puzur-Ashir IV, who made a formal treaty of

alliance with Burnaburiash 1 of Babylonia, with Enlil-nasir II, and with Ashur-rabi I.

The date of the last il4'd0— 1470. VKiDxnH) makes it probable that he was the king

allied with Egypt,

Tliutmose did not consider it wise to attack Naharina until 1469, by which time

it might be assumed that Assyria had seriously weakened Mitanni. For this same year

there is claimed tribute " of Babylon and of the Hittites. L'nfortunately, Tliutmose has

again deliberately omitted the names of both kings. AY e must especially regret his failure

in the case of Babylonia, for we have no idea as to who was ruling Babylon in this

period. It seems too early for Kara-Indash 1. The Hittite ruler was probably IMurshilish.

who instead of telling of tribute sent to Tliutmose, rather tells of the capture of Alejipo.

He does worse than that, he claims the capture of Babylon^! Naturally, a conquest of

Babylon, especially with the carrying off of the spoil, is as much out of the question as

in the case of the Egyptian claims. Alt we can say with certainty is that Egypt, the

Hittites, Babylonia, and Assyria, were in diplomatic relation. The later balancing of power

makes it probable that the truth behind all this is that the Hittites and the Babylonians

were united against the Egyjitians, the Assyrians, and perhaps the Mitannians. One fact

is made abundantly clear, that claims of " tribute " arc suspect until the contrary is

proved.

It may well be that tins was the exact time that IMurshilish took Aleppo, that the

tribute " from the Hittites masks the confessed loss of that centre. At any rate, two

years later, in 1467, he again marks an expedition against NaharinaAIitanni. Another

tribute of the chief ,sic) of the great Kheta is mentioned in 1461 and in 1460 he must

again tight with Naharina-.

The Hittite usurper extended his territory to Huiqianash iHerpa, Arabissos', to

Tagarma, the Togormah of the Hebrews and the Til Garimmu of Sargon, about Derende

on the Tokhma Su, west of 3Ialatia Next is placed his capture of Garchemish, which

Tliutmose had iust claimed for himself. The death of Ilantilish must belong about IdbO.

so that bv the death of Tliutmose III ',14471, the Egyptians seem to have lost control

of the extreme north of ,'iyria.

Thus in the iirst year of Araeiiopiiis II. it wa-» necessary to conquer again all central

and north Svria which was in full revolt. Naharina was once more defeated and ilitanni.

'a country which knew not Egypt^,” sought ‘•favour." The •• tribute " here claimed from

lllitanni probably marks an alliance of Ylitanni and Egypt, for the Mitannian king of the

time, Saushshatar, iniuided Assyria and took doors of gold and silver and set them up in his

]ialace of lYashshukkani The Assyrian king is not mentioned. It can hardly be Ashir-

iiirari II. about 1470— 1450. more ]irobably it was Ashir-bel-nisheshu or his brother

' till' I'jiiii 01 llie u.imo, ]\-1 it .ibsolntuh ii-itdia tU.ii the lldliylou i~ mcoiut,
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Aslmr-rim-nisheshu who made a friendly agreement with the Babylonian Kara-Iiulash J.

The Hittite rulers of this period were Huzziash il450— 1430'), the result of another palace

revolution, who gave way to Telibunush, the author of the inscription which has told us

all that has gone before. His own exploits were in the region of the later Isauria, the

cities taken being Hashshuwash, Zizzilibbi, Lawazzandiash, the latter the classical

Lauzados b

With Thutmose IV (1420— 1411) conies the tirst of a series of marriages with IMitanni

which show that that country is definitely allied with Egypt. This was with the daughter

of Artatama, successor of Saushshatar, and the letter in which it is mentioned shows that

it came after a series of peaceful negotiations-: Thutmose however claims that he won

spoil on his first campaign against Naharina^. He also " established true brotherhood
"

with a king of Babylonia, whom we may assume to be KaraTndash I, whose reign is

about 1420— 1408^.

Through the 3Iitannian marriage, Amenophis HI (1411— 1375! was the grandson

of Artatama of Mitanni. and so half Asiatic himself. It was therefore natural that he

should be on good terms with his uncle, Shutarna of Mitanni, and that in true Asiatic

fashion he should receive his cousin Gliluhipa in marriage (1401)“. Shutarna died shortly

after this and was succeeded by Tushratta, whose daughter Taduhipa became the wife

of Amenophis IV". Amenophis III was also on good terms with Ashur-nadin-ahe

(1410— 1390) of Assyria and sent him a subvention in gold', but this did not prevent

his cousin Tushratta from filling his palace with the treasure brought as the ” tribute
"

by the Assyrian*." Nineveh was his, and in his insolence he went so far as to exile

Islitar from her beloved city that she might visit with her healing his mighty cousin

Ashur himself was counted as a subordinate Mitannian god

^Vith Babylonia begging for gold' with Assyria receiving a subvention, and under

the control of his cousin of Mitanni, with Syria his in greater part, with the king of

Alashla i Cyprus') begging him not to ally himself with tlie Hittites'-, the position of

Amenophis III might seem destined to a reign of the widest power and prosperity.

An example illustrates the untruth of this. Nuhashshe has been assumed to be

Egyptian because of the way it appears in the Amarua letters; Tushratta realized that

it was really independent under its king Sharrup^ha, and made ,in attempt to secure it

for Mitanni. Its king appealed to the Hittites where Hattushilish II had been succeeded

by his son Shuppilulittma The Hittite army lOOn secured all Mitannian territorv west

of the EuphiMtes, took Teburzia*’' on the opjtosite bank, devastated Ishita'“. gave a captive

city to Antaratli of Alshe‘'(, then, recrossing the river, he took Halba (Aleppo') where

Akit Teshub had raised a conspiracy against his brother Takiiwa. the enemy nominee

for king of Nia (Niy I. Then he turned against Nuhashshe and Sharriipsha escaped with

his life, leaving his servant Takib-sharri to be a[)[>oiuteil in his [dace. Cn the way to
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AbiuiA, Shuiipiluliuma [)rot'e5^ed no intention of attacking Kinza. but when Sliutarna

marched out again^^t him with his chariots, he could only reply in kind, and Shutarna

Joined xVriwana of Abina in exile in the Hittite capital".

Tushratta claimed the return of the Hittite king a? a \ ictory and sent a gift to his

Egy})tian relative from the spoil Evidently the natives oflMitanni were less optimistic

about the victory, for they shortly after deposed him.

Before this hajipeneJ, Amenojilii.s III juissed away and left a troubled throne to

his son Amenoidiis IV. Iklinaton i 1375— 1358' as he is more generally called, was not

interested in foreign affairs. 7\'hen Shuppiluliuma wrote him his congratulations on his

accession^, Akhenaton remembered liis intrigues in north 8yria and his battles with the

friendly Mitanni. He seems to have refused reply. The Amarna letters are full of the

details of the advance of Shuppiluliuma into Syria, but the details are out of place here.

Finally, Aziru of Amurru was brougiit to make one of the usual one-sided treaties with

the Hittite monarch and north Syria was lost to Egypt^. Whether Egypt and the Hittites

actually came to blows is uncertain, but quite possible’^.

His failure to stand up against the Hittites permitted Tiwbratta's --on Artataina II

to displace his father. He remained content with the title ” King of Harri," and handed

over Mitanni to his son Shutarna to the prejudice of another son of Tushratta. ilattiuaza,

who fled to the Hittite king. In his perilous situation, xkrtatama must make peace with

some of his enemies. He chose the Assyrians and Alsho and to the disgimt of the Hittite

king rewarded each, and sent home the famous gold and silver doors robbed from

xVs.syria. Akit-Teshub tied to Babylonia, but its king was allied to the Hittites and his

possessions were oontiscated and lie iiimsclf threatened with death. AVitli the aid of

Shuppiluliuma, Mattiuazti won back a part ot his heritage, and another son-in law ot

the Hittite, Biashshilim recotered Carchemi;li '.

•• The Assyrian " often appears in these narrative> and at the close he is declared

to have sued for peace. His name is deliberately concealed, but we learn from other

sources that he was .-Whur-uballit. the son of Eriba-Adad. the tir^t of the men who

created the Assvrian empire. At his accession, he ruled out a few square miles about

Ashur and his very independence was doubtful : at its close. .-Assyria had won recognition

as one of the groat powers and Ilabylou recognized his protection. The troubles in

Mitanni were of the greatest advantage to xVssyria. Ashur might be no longer invoked

among the gods of Mitanni and Ishtar of Xineveli once more became an Assyrian; her

recoverv was celebrated by the restoration of her temple. The wide extending ^hubari

represented a part of the spods extorted from Mitanni'-.

The letter bv 'ivhich he made rejly to tiie coming of ambassadors from Amenophis IV

has been preserved. He addresses the Egyptian as firotlier, in full insistence upon equality,

and he suggests gold as subsidy, since his grandfather Ashur-nadin-ahe had received

so much '. Burnaburiash II of Babylon protested vigorously to the Egyptian court against
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the recognition accorded the Assyrians, his vassals^, but his predecessors had made too

many treaties with their former subjects, and if Assyida had more recently lost com})lete

autonomy, it was to Mitanni and not to Babylonia.

Arik-den-ilu 1 1325— 1310', the next As.syrian, conquered Ilalah and Qimimuh-, that

is. the greater part of Mitanni became his. and Adad-nirari (1310—1280) made still

greater advances. The long reign of Shiippiluliuma had been followed by those of his

sons Arnuwandash and Murshilish. Halab i Aleppoi was bound anew with its king l\im-

sharma"'. Kissuwadaa or Cilicia, was recovered from the Harri, to the advantage of its

king Shuna-Ashshura. whose name bore the same acknowledgement of the might of

Ashur that we find in those of the business men who wrote the Cappadocian tablets a

thousand years earlier k

The last act of Murshilish was a war with Seti 1 of Egypt iTolo—12P5M. The

conflict was not conflned to these combatants, for we And Xazi-Maruttash il321—12'J5i

of Babylonia warring with the Assyrians, and presumably he was a Hittite ally. This

time the Assyrians won'h

Peace was soon after made between 8eti and the new Hittite monarch, 3Iuwatallish h

but the truce was not of long duration, for under Ramesses II il2P2— 1225) the tvar

broke out with renewed violence. The new king of the Hittites wrote to the new king

of Babylonia. Kadashman-Turgu (T295—1278), that he had been forced to wage a

defensive war against the Egyptians, and received a favorable re])ly : that Babylonia

sent actual aid is uncertain nor is it likely that tliere was again war between Assyria

and Babylonia The battle of Kadesh was celebrated by Harnesses in poem and temple

relief", but the Hittite records*" told a different story. In his heart, Ramesses realized

that he was fighting a losing battle and appealed to the growing Assyrian jiower.

Adad-nirari responded, at lea^t to the extent of sending gifts, and a promise of aid:

the Egyjjtian took a mean advantage and in his annals called these presents bv the

ugly name of tribute (1282)**.
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How much tills (listractiou aided Egyj.t, we cannot say; to Assyria the war was

a godsend, for Mesopotamia no lunger feared Ilittite armies. The writer of a badly

hrokeu letter found in the Ilittite archives tells liis correspondent that in the days of

Adad-nirari Ilaui-Galhat had been invaded and destroyed h The king himself chronicles

the capture of :fhubari, of Carchemish, of Harraii, the most important city in Mitanni.

and of Kashiari, the rough country south of the west Tigris, n liicli represented the most

easterly point to which the Ilittite arras had penetrated-’.

.Shalmaneser I |^12S0— 1260i determined to follow his father's example in lo}i[)ing

off some more territory from the Hittite possessions in Mesopotamia. Unfortunately for

him, this was just the moment when there came a sudden change in affairs. The anti-

Egyptian Muwataliish was put out ot the way by his brother Hattushilish III. It would

^eem that Urhi-Teshub. the son of Muwataliish fled to Ramesses, and that his surrender

was the price of peace Later. Hattushilish could bemoan the fact that when he ascended

the throne, Ramesses had sent him no congratulations^! Rut the peace was made“.

This peace was most unfortunate for Shalmaneser. Wlien the king ot iMitanni began

to suspect the next Assyrian objectiTe, he sent to bis Hittite overlord a letter, telling

bow Hani-Galbat had been destroyed by Adad-nirari. He complains that a king ot

Shupria has been invited by his lord as protection against the writer, seizing his throne,

so that now the king of Shupria is destroying tlie land by oppression".

So when Shalmaneser had penetrated the difticult detiles into the Mitanni laud he

found him supported by his Hittite master. This was more than Shalmaneser had

bargained for, and when the Hittites seized the passes, tlie invaders began to suffer

from want of water. Shalmaneser claims the final victory, but the fact that he inu^t

use the exact words of his father when claiming victories from Taidi to (Airchetnisli

makes us somewhat suspicious. By the comptest ot Qummuli, :i wedge was driven far

into the former territory of the Hittites; to make its control more sure. Shalmaneser

planted at Halsi-Luha, in the triangle of fertile land nortli of Amedi, a colony which

endured for four centuries ’

.

Further advance was prevented by the trouble.-j which Hattushilish had stirred uj)

on the southern boundary. The Hittite had been allied witli Kadasbmau-Turgu : lie

attempted to renew the alliance when Kadashman-Enlil succeeded, but failed at rirst

because his guardian. Itti-Marduk-balatu. had not liked the tone of his letter.

Intercourse was renewed when Kadashman-Enlil came of age, but the newly found

brotherhood was soon endangered when news began to tilter in of an agreement between

Hittites and Egyptians. Tlie Hittite rejily was somewhat ambiguous. The former enemies

have become brothers, will tight with a common enemy and with a common friend will

be at peace. But after all there are contingencies through which the new alliance might

be broken. Eor instance, if the extradition clause does not work, the kings will be angry

with one another ;
if Ramesses aids Ids enemy, there will be war. It Egypt lias prevented
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the transmission of ofrieial letters from Babylonia to the Ilittite land, Kadasliman-Eiilil

shotild take action. Hatttisliilisli is properly shocked by such a confession of weakness

as that his messengers have been discontinued because of attacks by the Ahlame along

the Euphrates. It is a word which is not good, and tliereby the sovereignty of his brother

suffers detraction.

The most serious sinner is Assyria. If its king detains a Babylonian ambassador

in his land, this is an act of war, and surely Babylonia is not a conquered land. What
king of Assyria is powerful enough to restrain his messengers? Kadashman-Enlil is a

mighty man of valour, a youthful wild bull. The writer at last comes out plainly and

begs him to go and spoil the hostile land, and kill his enemy, for the king who lays

aside his weapons is sure to suffer in the end. Though the enemy land be three or four

times as great as his own. let him march against it'.

Such an attack against Assyria did actually take place. We are not told the result

but we can conjecture. After a brief reign (1278— 1270), the greater part of it in his

minority. Kadashman-Enlil disappeared. Hattushilish had worked u])on his youthful vanity

to his destruction-.

The last of the great Assyrian kings of the period was Tuktilti-Xinib (1260—1232;.

Our records become more and more scanty. Assyria suffered from a series of tveak kings

and suffered from usuiqiations. For a period, it was even subject to Babylon. The alluvium

had a moment of prosperity under Xebuchadnezzar I i 1146— 1120[?]), but his successors

were of little account. Egypt was slowly going down hill under the Twentieth Dynasty,

whose kings were less and less able to hold their own at home. A son, Dudhalia, and

a grandson. Ariiuwandash 11, followed the Hittite Ilatttishilisli, and as late as the time

of the second Aleppo and Carchemish were still in the Ilittite sphere of intiuence. though

righting was necessary to retain their control

<.)ur knowledge of Asia .Minor and of north Syria comes to an end and the history

is a literal blank for centuries. As the older civilized powers disappeared, barbarism

descended. By the beginning of the fourteenth century, isolated Hebrew tribes, the Habiri

of the Amarna letters, were working their way into Palestine, and with the breakdown

of Egyptian rule there ensued those struggles so vividly portrayed in the book of Judges.

Foiled in the attack on Egypt, the Philistine.s settled along the coast of the land to which

they were to give the name of Palestine. In north Syria, the kingdom of Amurru. which

we last see under Bantishinni as a Hittite vassal state', seems to have lasted long enough

t(.i give later writers a picture of a great Amorite empire®. Soon it went down before

the attacks of invading Aramaean tribes, who likewise settled in ilesopotamia and even

in Babylonia. It may be that the Hittite empire fell beneath the blows of the Jlinoans

who were being driven out by the invading Indo-Europeans But all is conjecture,

since for their •' period of the Judges ’’ we have no contemporary tales.
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Tlli' (M:u(;!!Ann<’Ai, POSITHAN nr AUZAWA
B'. llii I!i.N . PlBjr A. H. SAYCE

Til'' ir,tei'f>ti!!;4' iirticli-' ol jli'. Sxi'A'Ji'r .'rMiiii on tlio ,i.ou£Taj-luL-al [nj^ition ui ilic counny

(A Kiz/on\'ailna -A. one with ..Ihel;. T think, all ^tmilours oif tho TTittite iuscviptioii^ n il! anr'jc.

Like the laiiptia^e ot'Arzawa. tiir- Linn'iuigv oi Ki/zuwa'lna was the same, or very nearly

tlic same, as the official Hittite of BopT.az Ketii. fi’itin svhieh w(' may coiicltule that all

three countries adjoined one anotlier. Mr. SiraitY AniTn however has not noticed that in

A. B. II. .3 . I. 1 and IV B. 14 lvizz.uAvauna is iclentified v.'ith Kuiuani or Komaiia. tlie

woman Ylastikka lieiiiy' called indifferimtly a native of Kizzuwadna and Kumani. And in

view of the linn'uistie argument Knraani must he the soiith< rii and not the northern Kuniaiia.

'Whether Tarsus was a city of Kizzuwadna is another iiuestion; it seems to me more

]irobable that it was in the teiTitory of Arzawa. Atania. l.iy the way. may lie Adana.

W’e know from the Tel el-Amanm tahlets that Arzawa w.ts not far from the sea.

In a recently published Boyhaz Keui text \B. K. VI. '1^. hi kiny Khattusilis III says:

"From the Lower Country the Arzawan enemy came an.d he seized the Ilittite lands:

thencefoi’ivardi he made the cities oi Tyana .an. I T'da (Ilydc Id.s frontier cities" i (’•-ta

I'lHit all v.alu'V' all Ai~’iii-a.- vir uv tij/i'is-a nafiHl h'ltcffl Kha lia nuf (i//-[,-,e till']

Tuixuiiaan all [\hj-itna ZAK-aa ///oC. •’ Tlie Lon er ( 'onutry ' was the district extending'

from the soutlieni bank of the lialy.s to the Ylediterranean. As Tyana and Eda_. whieli

is evidently the classical Hyde, as wa' rirst noted by Ilnuz.w. had been In Hittite territorv.

the Arzawans who came from " the Lif.ver Country " must have been the inhabitants of

Avestern Cilicia bettveen the Bulyar Dayh and the sea.

The AA-hole passage from which tins extract is taken is so full of lii'torieal and

geographical interest that it is worth being' translated in fuil. Iktore the i'oundation of

the Hittite Empire by .Subbidulmuia. wlnj was originally king- of Kussar or Kursaiira;

tlie classical Carsauru. Khattusilis telL iis : "In the beguuiiug' the Hittite countries were

free from injury on tlie p:u'i of aii enemy : tln-n tin* Kaskian enemy came and seized the

Hittite countries: theiieefunvard tliey made Kemissa the froutier city. Afterwards the

Arzawan cneiiiy came from tliC Lower (fountry. and he seized, the Hittite countries:

thenceforward he made Tiiwana and 'Cda ids fruiiTier cities. Afiei'wards the Araunian

enemy came and seized ail the land of Cassi. Attci'v.ards the Azzian euei.iv came and
seized all tlie Upper Country : theneeforuard he made Saiiuiklia tlm frontier city. rThen]

the Istiwinn enemy came and seized the city of Teharama.. Afterwa.rds tlie Annatanian
eiieiuy [caniej and he seized the Hittite land : theiieeiorAvard [he made] Kizzuevadna the

Lfruntier] city."

•li,iun '.[ in'Ni’i- ''i '' ' o.
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Eenassa may Le tin? Xancs.-^os of Ptoloiuy. tliouji'li tlie (4 reek ^coaraplicr Cnuplcs tlie

latter with Arehelais, the modern Ak-serai. Xenasi-a adjoined Khiihisna (Kyl>i&tra) and

Tuwaniia i Tyana ' according to B. K. Ill, 1, 1. 9. The Gassi are the Kases of classical

geography. Azzi lay in the nortli in the direction of Paphlagonia. Isnwa is the Isua of

the Assyrian texts about midway between Diarbekir and the Arsanias riveig and Tegarama,

as was pointed ont by Hnozxx. must be the Togarmah of the Old Testament which

Delitzsoii long' ago showed is called Til-Garimini in the Assyrian inscriptions. AVe do

not know the situation of xVniiatana, but it would appear that it adjoined Kizziiveadiiaj

which we may gather was a name ap)plied to a city as well as to a country.

( B. K. Keihdirifrt&xte Boyliazkvi publi^lieil l>y the Geimau OileiilAl Sooipty.')
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SOME OCCriirvEXCES OF THE COT.y-^aruseh

IX AX(TEXT EGYPTIAX TOAIB PAIXTIXGS

By WIXIFKEI> .S. BLA( 'K:\[AX

(R?;SEAKCH STLI)P:XT IX AXTHROPULiir,!' IX THE UXIVt-HSlTY OF OXFOKDi

In the mas'nifioent Tolume in the Tytus Memorial Series on the Tumlj of XufJit oj

Thehet^, recently puhlished by 3Ir. X. r»F G. Davies for the Metropolitan IMuseuni of Arth

there is iucludecl among the x-arions harvesting scenes one depicting the grain being

xvinnoxvetl" (PI- XXA'I. fig. bh The chief point of interest in this last mentioned scene is the

inverted crescent-sliaped object at the top of the brown semicircle, xvhicli represents the

edge of the xvinnowiug floor. Mr. Davies is the first archaeologist to draxv attention to

this object, and the importance of his discovery leads me to quote in full his remarks

on the subject. lam also imiebted to Air. D.w ii> for kindly [lermitting me to make use

of his illustrations for this paper.

Air. Davies comments at some length on this jiarticular object and puts forxvard

various suggestions as to its significance. I.'iuler the inverted crescent is a red vaseg. the

crescent itselfi so Air. Davii-.s maintains, having heen black in colour and in shape most

resembling the hieroglyphic form of the crescent nmon Air. Davies here adds

a footnote stating that “ the moon itself is generally depicted xvith the concave side of

the crescent uppermost and is colored yellow. The Idack tint here used might indicate

the shadowed orb out of which the nexv moon is born as an invisible streak of light:

but it might also be due to a confusion with the similar word-sign for the black cob

of the carob^." Air. Davies suggests that the cup contains offerings laid before a deity,

and that ' the texts in the other tomb.s leave little doubt that the pieture depicts the

harvest festival at the turn of the month xvhen Ernutet xvas specially xvorshipped. As

the object of xvorship bears no possible resemblance to Ernutet. ihc conclusion is that

the offerings are laid before either the xvaxing or waning moon'’.''

In another footnote*’ Air. Davijis puts forxvard suggestions based on evidence obtained

from parallel scene.s in other Xew Kingdom tombs at Thebes, lie says: "The original

design may he lost to us, but the Tomb of Xakht seems to be nearest the source. In

Tomli 38 a xvhole xvall is dedicated to the harvest. In the loxvest register the agriculTiiral

seeiies on PI. XXI are repeated with some variations. In the toil register men are lueasuring

the standing corn. In the middle register men are bringing produce to their master, xvho

sits in a kiosk. At the other end Joserkerasonb makes a hunit offerina' (^1) to Anion

’ -New Xoil. lelT. - I'i.nO, r.r Vn.'.v..- I'l. \\ 111 - Hi', vlt.. ji. tj:-:.
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((\'liose figure is totally orasetl) anti (2! to ‘ reveretl Eniutet. holy of' the gi'.-uiaries,'

fiauretl as a coLra on a Itasket. The ac‘eom[ianyiiig' itiseriiition is as f'ollows: " The sei'ihe

of the corn [of Anion] Joserkere. otfering all manner ot gootl and pure food [to .\mon]

in every shrine of his on tliis day of the ineasuremeiit of the •'•rA' grain of the twenty-

seventh day of the fourth month of springtime 'the eighth of the year: in the island

mid . lit': uf Ernutet whose is on the threshing door (V A'' A lieing a sign eonsisiiiig

of a creseent over a solid triangle and thus closely resemhling the nivsterions gi'oup.

which is again deiiieted here. Either deliherately, or hecanse it was inisRnderstood. tlie

ends of the creseent are fringed, as if they rvere wings, and a row of reil s[iots is painted on

the blackish bocly^ iPl. XXVII. fig. a'. The swelling in the center has heeoine a protuueraiice

into which the ears of corn have heen taken up from the dish. The whole in short, seems

treated as a winged thing too svrittly sv.'ooping to have defined sha}'P or color, and it

is coneeivalile that the first crow that carried off the offering was transformed hy popular

superstition into a gratified divinity.
'

Similarly in the scHljitiired Tomb no. 57 Khaemheti, two scenes come into con-

sideration. In one (Pri.ssz, Moiiiii)ie}if.<j Pi. XLII]. a burnt offering is made by Khaeiuh'it

to Ernutet, who is pictured as a snake-headed goddess seated on a throne and suckling

a hoy. The inscription is ‘ Khaemlift otfering ail things good and pure to Ernutep. lady

of the granary, on the first day of the first month of summer ithe ninth month of the

year), this day of the birth of Xepy.’ Here again we have that somewhat rare thing in

tomb-scenes, a date, and the fixing of the festival depicted to the appearance of the new
month or the new moon in the arms of the old. In the contemporary Tomlr 48 a similar

figure of Ernutet is a.S'ociated with the tweuty-sevenrli day of the eighth inonth. harvest

day according to Tomli 3'f.'! The festival thus ^eems to have lasted four or five da vs.

( hi the first of them the standing corn was measured l^y the officials that the yield might

be estimated and the tithes assessed. Then the corn was out and trodden out and at the

ivinnowiiig on the first of the new month olferings wei'e made to the divinities concerned,"

"A second scene in this tomb shows the harvest field, and here inanv of the incident':

are obviously taken from the same source as those of Xaklit ! Pmssip. L'Arf Eijijjyiifin^ 11.

PI. 2i)'i; among them the winnowing scene. The offering to the divinity of harvest is set

at the side of the riuor. tliere l)eing no room above it'. The gifts are more generous, but

the strange object of veneration is almost exactly the same as in Tomb 38^ save that it

is 'Ct upright and that the protuheranee seem> to he more definitely euiieeived as two
gras[iing haml';. which have seized the e.ars of corn and removed them from the dishes 'A

The spots arc also more pronounced. For a later association of the snake-goddess with

the harvest and also with the moon see WruLc. Aijtijiti.'ich-tjrircJiiiclt^ TcrrakiAteii,

p[i. 42 -44. 177."

Mr. Davies suggC'ts ‘ as the only other alternative expianation which he can give

that ihc tnt steiious object ill lomh and 5 1 i> tiie rndc lurin ot a Oird or man
whetlii'i' intended as a scarecrow or a god ot harvi^st. or both in one, formed out of a
shcat oi corn or straw and daiihod with clay to give stiffening and admit of hands heiii"'

•iftixcd. As Xepy is ^umetimes de[)ieted with a sheaf on his head, it would have a rude

s,.,. /„„;/, !i^. n. |.. 0 1 j |,^ Pj^ \x\nr.
I'ui.i!, . Sul}: . o. 'l.J !W re o.'i r-.ii || i,, i,,;. J
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so^r: nc,' I'lnjLN't’F.s of tuf ,-•-//

rc'i uililancc tu lihu. lii ciniain laic, i^i tliL- •>"' at >u!( 1) tlaj iniil'tloii fitritrc- i>i

tlif kina' I' saen rL-ennina' I'ar-; i;t aoni iii In-!: liaiKH in exactly tin- same tva.V a^ liere.

1 have M'cn a nnh* male hain'e. made as I have sirn’cested, set up mi the edae nf the

eenitield in nmdeni Thehea, api'.arently a- a gnanlian spirit, .since I .-aw' at th.e same
time a niaiiiiikin naked ever the door ut' the village griindnir mill. But tve shonid liave

to assume tiiat either the artist ol Xakht or the other copytsts misinterpircted tliC orieinai

dt'sign. since in our tomh it i-; oLvioU'ly nut tlie representation of .such a figure

’

Mr. D-vvij;s finishes his discussion of this obscure point as follows :
” It onlv now

remains to add that these two detailed representations of harvest, and of a vulgar act

ut worship wiiicli the owners oi the toiiihs were perlia[)s half ashamed to depict, arc due

to the lu'otessional interest ot these men in the su.h|ect; one heiug a registrar of coni

and the other a snperintendent of granaries. Perhaps Xakht. too. had elose oi'fieial

connection witli the corn supply, since he was concerned as a serving-prie.st with tlie

supply of loaves to the private altars-.

I hud tlie 0}iportiiiiity of seeing Mr. D.'a-ii.s' puhlieatiou on tlie Tonih of Xakht
before ray return to Kgypt last autumn. It immediately occurred to me that thi.s. to him.

mysterious representation, was probably notliing more nor le.'s than the “ eorn-inaiden
"

so well known all over Europe. I thought it prudent, however, before Inlnging forward

my suggestion in print, to see if any such form of corn-maiden still existed in modern
Egypt. For several months I made my head quarters in the little village of El-Lahun
in the Fayuiu. I lived in my servant'.- liou-e, and hanging up in the room vliich was
used as the store-room I saw what aiipears to me to be a similar object to that represented

in the Tomb of Xakht at Thebes and in tlie Xew Kingdom Tombs, no-;. oS and TiT.

In modern Egypt this object is called the (bride o and the particular form which

I saw at El-Laluiu is also to he louiid in other parts of Egypt 'g In outline it hears a

strong la-semblance to the objects discussed by Mr. Da\ ij:s. It is made out of the finest

ears of corn whicli are plucked before the corn is cut and [daited into this form. The
'uraseli is often hung up in the house, usually in the room in which the stores of food

are kept, to bring prosperity in general to tlie house and to ensure a }j!entiful sup[)lv

of food. The grain is sometimes taken from the '"rrigth ami mixed witli the seed sown
in the followdng vear to secure a good luirvest. Again, the 'oreg-c/i mav be keut in the

•- * • •
»• i'

house till it drops to pieces., when it is replaced by a new one at harve-t time.

A shop-keeper, if he does not own a field, will purchase an h'r(7.-c/; to hang in lii.-

shop as a charm to bring liiiu plenty of customers and thereby ensure him [iros'pcritv.

PI. XX"^TII shows a shop entrance tvith tlie '(/,«.-<•/; hanging in the centre^. This shop in

question is at Hawara. a village adjoining that of EI-Laliuu.

An owner of land will sometimes go to the tonil> of a sheikh and oiler up pravers

for a plentiful harvest, promising him tliat if liis petition is granteil he will present a

corii-''0 'r/.s(./( to him as a \ otive offering. I have seen such an object hanging up in the

tomb of a sheikli at Dimi-likln in Eayuiu province.

The follotving information 1 obtained from Meir in A-yiit province, and 1 was told

that such beliefs are prevalent all over that district. Here the owner of cornfields will

op ( it.. [I. 05. - ()p I li up. o.'>— p,„
,

pi
]

’ '1
ill- 111 Thi- [liii.l ue |;ljll! ,i, ir ir M.-re ut iIi'Pmi u '.p. t" tl- wlu-i uu.-ilerii

'pt.~. .i.w i. ,, eM.p .1 I,, i;„- r !. I ,1...! m t.ii-o-' o o le-i -
i U.e ... .lu.Ui,,,.
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placp thi' 'urn^rli in the centre of heaps of corn to ('nsure a furtiier plentiful supply.

Tlie ancient pictures sliowiny the 'm-iixch on the tvinnowiny floor siip'y'cst.s that sucli an

idea rvas prevalent in those times. In this province, as in the Fayiini, it is huny up hv

peo})le in tlieir houses as a charm for prosperity. On the day of Slieiinn-f-ii-iii’xlia. the

(.'optic Easter IMonday, tlse lianging in the liousc is sometimes decorated with

roses. I was told that it is also occasionally decorated with rihhons. thonyh. I gather,

not necessarily on the day of Slit''iiihi-i-n-niixii}i,

In view of the very conservative character of the Egyptians and the nnmher of

survivals which still exist in the country it seems to lie quite possible that the inysteiy

surrounding the figures h, FI. XXVI and a and b. PI. XXVII. taken from the harvest scenes

in tlie Xew Kingdom tombs at Thebes can he solved liy comparison with modern custom.

The outline of these forms, as I have pointed out before, is very similar to that of the

modern corn -’nruseh in fig. a. PI. XXVI. The frayed ends in tig. a and b. PI. XXVII prohahty

represent the stalks of the corn, the heads of the wheat also standing out horizontally

on either side of the central projection, instead of hanging vertically as in the modern

examples. The projection is possibly a conventionalised form, of the ears of corn seen

in the specimens I collected, fig. h, PI. XXVI. Pl. XVIII in 7'/;c 'Toinh of Xal'hf shows a

still more oonveiitionalised treatment, no details of the ears of corn being represented.

The ears of corn in fig. a and h. PI. XXVII. which Mr. Davils says have been taken up

iroin the dish, are, I suggest, merely part and parcel of the corn-’urc.vf.-//. the so-called

hand " in fig. h. PI. XXVII. being a conventionalised ilrawing of the t.-ar' of corn, which

roughly are in the form of the iirotuberanee, in the modern examples.

The dish which 3[r. Eaviks suggests may contain offerings, possibly holds water as

a charm to ensure a plentiful supply of that commodity, thereby preserving the life

of the crops. In fig. h. PI. XXVII there is a water bottle and also offerings of bread.

Ill modern Egypt the winnowing is always done out of doors, and when the process

ii- completed the heaps of grain are left on the winnowing floor for one night. The
owner of the grain will then take some of the nsital flat, round loaves of bread and

stick them at intervals in among the grain, where they are left till the inurnins' when
they become the perquisite of the man who carries the grain to the owner's iiranaries.

I have found this to he the custom in the Fayum, and it may also exist in other parts

of Egypt. Possibly it is a survival from early times when definite offerings of hi'ead

were made to a corn-goddes'^. or to the ancient c-orn-’niTixeh as in fio-. h. PI. XXVII.
I may mention further that it is considered a meritorious act for the owner of a

curntield to present some of tlie first-fruits to the miieJJin of tlie village mosque, to tlic

iinirpi/ijin I barber) and to a few very poor men wlio are known to lie of liiah cliaracter:

.'Ome may also he presented to the village player i piper). This custom can
he parallelled in ancient Egypt. In the second of the famous Foiitracts of Defailiap^

engraved on the walls of his tmiib chapel at Asyut the followina' passau'e occurs : '‘That
irhich he I Ijefailiap'i (jure to fheni the .staff of the temple ot Upwawet at Asy fit )

i)i retari)

(< e. fur liread presented to his statue) irax oiie hel.a^et <f iinrthent IttAei; for every f,eh I

rf the eialoirfiieiit i pr-dt I, fwni the fr.-,f-fniitx of tin harrext of the not,torch's estate,

just as (or, ‘ ni the laeasiire irhich 1 evn-j coninaiu mail of ,flrit i/ire-^ of the frst-frvits

rf h!s harvest, for he iras the fist to cause ereri/ one of his peasants to give it to

this temple frum the frst-j vnits of ]ii,s fel/l.'

' s,.,. lirtixFR, 77, ^ Tern': ei llep-eoi. Xcei-o-rfi or' Sira in .tco-mil V S.’i
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l!ic ullcriiiLi' oi tiist-inuts to tlie mmidJln is perliaps a survival of tlie viiatoin referred

to ill the above (jUoTatiuii. tli.i in lu-Jij /

n

and the mosque taking' the place of priests and
temple. Tlie custom ut [ireseiiting tlie first-fruits in the form of a corn- bo-ffseA to a dead
sheikii. .-d'o alluded to above, may likewise be a survival of a custom practised in

ancient Eu'vpt.

Fin. c, FI. XXVII shows the iiiiiri/diit of one of the mosijues at el-Laliuii returning'

home oil his donkey with some ol the tirst-fruits whicli have been presented to him.

Finci' writing the above Mr. IlnttiiY Bolioui; has drawn my attention to liarwst

trophies ol very similar iorni to tlie FXyptiaii corn-bo-r'.M.-Ii from South-Eastern Europe.

He aLso iiiturms me that this tytie of " corn-nuudeii 'as it is often called in Euro[>e'.

is characteristic ot the whole ^Mediterranean area. ilr. B.vr.j'OL'i; has kind! v permitted me
to have two of the sp-cimeiis. now in the Bitt-Kivers iluseunp, photographed to illustrate

this [laper. FI. XXIX. tig. a shows a " harvest trophy ’’ from Larnaea in Fyprus, presented

to the Fitt-Kivers iluseum in It'bS by Mr. E. T. Elwoetiiy according to the label. It

hung' in the eutrance to a house of the landowner and was given to IMr. Elwuutuy
because the harvest was nearly ripe, when another would be brought from the iields

and hung up in the same place: it was “considered a pofta fviiiuia. Cyprus people

considered it a first- fruit.
" Apparently the virtue attached to the "harvest trophy" in

(-'ypi'us is very similar to one of those claimed by the Egyptians for their " coru- ’u/’n.se/t
"

—
i. e. that it brings good luck to its possessor. Here also in Cyiu’us as in Idgypt, it is

made out of the first-fruits of the field.

PI. XXIX, fig. b represents a " corn-sheaf trophy " from Dulcigno district, Monte-

negro. This specimen was purchased by the Tluseum in IbUT.

I have not been able to tind any further inibrmatioii on the eorii-maidcns ifuiii

these two cuiiiitries. in spite of diligent search through a \ast tiniount of literature.

IIoweN-c-r. the chief interest lies in the fact that the f'.irin of the two objects illustrated

is strikingly similar to those found in Egypt in the present day. and also, presumably,

to tliose in use in that country in ancient times.

1 may mention that, as in (.'yprus. the coni-'o/’ust-A in Egypt is someiimes hung

above the entrance of a pri\ato house. I ha\e seen the doors of two or three houses

thus decorated in a village street, bnt lack of suidight made it impossible to get a

sa t i sfa c 10 ry photograph.

In view of the fact that this particular form oi harvest trophy was iii use in

Egypt in yery early times grhvays provided that I am right in my explanation of the

“mysterious object ’ depicted in the hnah nf At(/.7Fi, it would seen possible tliat

a similar ty[ie of " eorn-maiileii ^vas imposed on tlie Mediterranean area bv Egv[)t.

1 am nut aware if it is possible to trace back the use of sueli a trophy to an earlv date

ill the former area.

The harvest troj'bies preserM-d Iruin tin- first or last sheaf of eorii in must European

countries, arc, so far as I know, of an entirely ditferent torm to those described in

this paper. Thus the Egyptian type of corn- "rrn^ih a[ipears to be cuntiiied to Egvpt
and the Tlediterraueaii euuntries.

'iirtiK.-h in Ecypiiaii Arabic has several meauiiius. Frimariiy it means a briele: it is also

the Usual word fur a doll. The same name, nidsidi. is also applied to ornaments, such an

ornament, for example, as is attached to a door to decorate it. T ha\c bi-eii told that the

reason w by this term is applied to such ornaments is that tlngy .are beautiful, like a bride.
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Prol'essor J. L. Mviik-- Iim.s su^'ue'.teil to iii>- that the Eu’vptiau corn-

'iuiis of ail andiropomorpliic oriaiii. It may therefore represmit a yii'!, a^ is the care

with oLir own " corii-niaiileii. TIeiiee the name (irti^vh ji)lii ci-hamli
"
the liride troin

the eorn, " prohalily meaning " iiiacle out of the eoni-’

DESEKIPTIOX OF FJhATFS

Plate XXVI
i'Vv. a. l'\'x. iiu-dciii \.t>) aid Iiviu li-t* ‘-ii** uj^ «'!0 '-i t'f M-r-riui « ^ i-'A-

At I’i-i.jiifU! tiiul va- r-* nn*. d'li.' !< «*i a.* '.. id lo.-it li.iiii.ih.. rni

t!iO'‘ or I /,;i ill tlit* \ • inl-el-Slialx \. i : ‘i I ll'rJ i -i -'Ofi.d hr • ili'

ill I'lr 111 '.uiyli "li'i*.''' oI It ( •! Wtii* ILiO \. i'- I-, uli tlu v .ill 'li* ',ii

ill il'i- jiLiUif ill i‘»tlri lo t.'l.Aaia a I-ctua iiulit i' i takiaj U.a * -r • o . i .0 ii.

V I'i.r aiirii at i 1
, -,.•//"/ 0'/ at tlir I*-}' ''r rl.f V. II i.o’.'.T';: ill. ml, ns hi tl . Tv/ui^ </ Xa\h.

.

pi. Will.

Plate XXVII

77'/ i‘. \ii .ihv’i*!iT ! * a a - V// A 'K// iioia lU lila'-t' aTh,ii ui lUa xorif- <'/ [' f'> riu. 11

777/. '7. .7i! iih'daO cia 11 • Va a't ' Tiuia aa iilu'Ualaai ni tl'*- 7iw,t7 0/ XalJ't. [>. Oik hii I'J.

L'i-i. i Tl;.' al KM-iilira ikIIfe ’’h lu.. n illi ui uil'.

Plate XXVIII

•'luji at liawfua. with th*' uw jua 't.vtiiiih-,: .a Uu* to hi. IhAhl ii.iiiL:'' li.r i wi- at'h r.' .

tiiiai/tl Le.ul\ al iiiiul a.ii^Ah" U> tli'* i a.-aj.

Plate XXIX
77'/. a A tnaa '.w»i’r'. .•'[h*! ohcMi in Alh-'fii-' r'l.

/ 7;/ .\. Lai vt 'st 11

1

'la llai- 1 Jill' ill'll h t. Aii-iiX. la-jn-. >[“.*‘-nai-i. ia tii»‘ Ihi c-i! i\ai « .M"''- na. i L':ri.a. a

.
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THEl>!S( 'u\ j:iilj;sATTK!J. EL-’OHEIDI.X SULTMEKN
BABYLOXIA. AXD SOME EGYPTIAX ('OAIPAEISOXS

111 TI. i;. lIAj.L. It. Llii.. F. S. A.

A prtc't'Llf^nt tor tlie puFlioation in the J'-Viwtl nf Eijyjifinn Ai ch)ieolo(ijj of an ar-

ticle il-alniY with the of excavation in the vister-laiol. Ilabyloiiia, mav he fouud
in the very intere'tinp' rli-en'^iou of tlie Trea-are of A>naha(] hy Ih-of. Pto^roiAZEFF.

which appeared in the Toi'ime loriihd.ti. ]c true rliat the rreas'Ure cd' Astrabad said

to luiA'c been discovered not ill Babylonia but in A’ortlicni Pcr.sia. near tie’ Turkoman
border, but it i'- ceiTainly Siuiiiettaii, as Prot. Rusie>\ irnFi said, and iii the opinion oi

Seine 'va.s nioi'e probably eiade ;n Piabyli.inia loid exported lo Persia, peacefully or otlier-

itisc, than 01 loctn labrie \\ hetliov tb* reiuri' it a ]n“oot ot the existence of a local

Simieriari or Siuiierized art up iiortb. as Prof. RosiovxZKrr secin.s to think, i' doubtful

H.e.vevcr that may be. the publication of the Russian professor's article in our journal

enabled it to be illu^tratet.l tar laori" sanstucioril v than it cordai possdolv bai'e been in

any of the British scientiric journals dealing with Alcsopotaniian studi. As iNual. these

journals are concerned in, .inly witii history and
;
liilolocy. and t!ieir format is n>.it adapted

to ader^uate illustration oi works of art. the eoiisidoration of whieh has. it is true, come
hut rarely Avithin the purview of our A'syriologists i.et us hoiie tliat in the future

cuneiform scholars v'ill turn thtdr attention towards archaeology and art more than they

haA*e in the past. lu an} e.ise the provision ol a ifritish jouni.al in which Mesopotamian
art can properly be exlubiied is a cryiim' need, tlioupb bappih' tlie place of such a

journal can occasionally be taken by tlic Join toil of Eij'ii>*uiu Arrlioeoh,iii:. This can

the more appropriately ha’ppen when, as in tin- ca-e of early .Sumerian art, intere'timr

comparisons and puiallels can be drawn tvirh the contenqiorarv art of early F.C'vpt.

After iuuing sliunbered lo.’ some years, the <jUestion of early relations betAveeii

Egypt and Babylonia has lu-eii awakein-d by M. Be-VkiiIij-.A jiublicatioii of the extra-

ordinary knife -handle from (f cbel ;d- Arak -\vitli its apparent inixtnfe of predvnastic

Egyptian I'itli Babylonian, or as -cine liave suggested, cau-ii Elamite forms: and the

matter seems now ri))e for further discussion. The panes of an En'A'ptuluoieal journal

are the most .-ippropriate mediuiii for tlie discussmn of a question so vital to our knoAv-

ledg'e of the early histoin ot Egypt. Ami tin- discoA’erie.s of the Briti-h iMuseum ex-

pedition at Tell el-'(Jbeid in .'Southern Ihdiylonin in UHy nave suggested several interr-'t-

iiig comparisons with early EgT[.tiau art. wbicb may b.- added to our duskier on this

subject, (All this account I piibh.sh in-re a description of the buds, vitli pliot.-urapbs

wldcli the format of this jonni.d emiblcs us to r.-produce satisfaetui’ilv.

- Join unl 1 9'J<
'
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li; this r.iticlc I sli.-ili cou&ie iiivseli to ;i iieseri|)tioi! and tli'cus-iui! ol' a siimlo

phase of the excavations of lOlh the work at Tell el-'Oheid. 3 Iy ttork r.t Hr of tii--

Ciinldees itself [iroclnced little of interest from the Ifo-yptian point of vietv : a 'cai'c.h-

inould of the sixth century n. c. was th.e only Egyptian or epvijtizine ohj(>ct I'cjiind,

and the only other tact interesiiiyir in tins conneeti.m is the pei'-isreiic* with which,

the Babylonian clung to the crouched posture in hm-jai centuries alter it had been

abandoned in Egypt. Ami this is a parable, for it was not in ihl" re.-j.et t only that

ideas similar in Egypt and jiabyionia at tlie tlawn of civilization were abandoned in

I-Hw.t comparatively soo- I may instance the represenmtiou of the lion in art Both
early Ee-ypti.-ins and Ihihyloiiiaus at first depicted tlm Hun grinnino- in aimer with teeth
bared and tongue protruding. Before the Old King.lom had run its course this convention
had irenerally disappeared in Egypt in favour of the lion with its mouth closed majestic in
repose. But in Mesopotamia the ehl tradition persisted till the Persian period and till the
day.- 01 the Arabs. Some new wind hluwiim' fr..m a difiei'ent rpiarter than Babvlon had

the (Jld Kiimdoim ami altei-ed other
nimgs lifU'ies the mt thod ot hurj;.! ai.d i enuoii li. ju'r

Af-. !)i . taiii
r. }*. in* (1.
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At Slia!ir(^iii. th'' nnciont Brirlu. I pi'k-Ii tIi'- '.nrar tvpe of Joitirpiities liad

bet_ii Lii.'co', tlifi'i- by ( 'apt. I!, (f Tiri,\;i>iox in tLe pi'eeo li):L year b the prelii^rnric

[M,itter\’ painted in l)laek with yeuiiieiitc and naturrdistic dtsia'iis. Adentical with that

toiiini by I'rZAUD at Bn-hire-, and elo'ely akin to that of Saniarra. yet unpublished i. th*-

coarser tspies ot Su'tt'U the olwi.b.an, tliut and crystal tiakes. cores and peps, tin- fine

sandstone aitd ^licll tesserae tor nday. tlie psnt^ry sickles i wln-ther inerelv votive or fur

actua 1 tise V,'ho shall say V ; anil cuweil "nans, the crude pots ot Suinerhai burials, the

cop[ier nails ot tin later .''tren-rnin time, and .also some c'old.—one ,or f'-o travineuts of

sheet y'ohl. copper nails witli y',,ld heads, one solid c-,,]d nail, tunl a gol.d bead.—that

had eluded TnoMpseis;'., -earch in the previous year. ( >n rl e other hamh I found no

iurtlier frairmeiit ot that adniirabie arayoiilre vase touml by Tiiovtpsov svith the relief

lit a woman iV holding a double \aseh 'vj.jch ;aust have been a chef d'reafre of Su-

merian art. and in its .suiii; rtmimls Us so rtroiiyly ot the reiieis of the srearite vase'

o.‘‘ (frete : nor did I find any .similar fracmeiit.

Some (jf the snmlier objects fonml are of inteiV't iti coiiuexioii with the nuestiou

of early Eabyloniat'.-Egyptian relatiuiis. as are .similar ol iects from Tell ‘Obeid. tind

these will be meutioimd in due course.

Tue main work at Ur itself consisted of the excavation of wluit remalii.s of pan
ot the palace if-/c;rs'o/ if), built by the kina' Ur-iManunn or Ur- Lluo-ur, of the Third

Dynasty of Ur i 2300 b.c. '. the dwelling place botli of liim ami of his successor

Shulgi or riungl; of part of the temeiios-wall ot the Moou Temple and one side of

the zlJckvrruf or temple-tower: of streets and limtses in tlie S. K. portion' of the

moitnds: and of several graves and tombs at various spots on the periphery of the

site. Further, the probable 'ite of E-mah. tlie temple of the uoddess IFinsnn. was

identified.

A preliminary description d the work ami of the 'remains discovered will lie found

in the Proceed) ihii of the .'iiocieiy of .Autiipuu'ies. Dec. 19U1. 1 have to i.-xpress my
thanks to the Society of Antiquaries for rlu- loan of the t'ollov, inu i!lu*tratiou<. L’lus. 1

and 2; PI. XXX. 2.‘ XXXIL 1 and 4: X.XXJll. 4: .md XXXIV, 2 and 4.

At Shahrein I had set myself, in the simi t time at my di'posal there, a task ditfer-

iug' ill scope and intention from that of my predecessor. Tie had sunk pit* with the

object of (h'tt-riuiniiig the stratification of the mounds: my object was to find tlie re-

mains of buildings of a particular period, as at Ur. and obtain their plan. A complex

of erude-lirick houses was found and excavated that can be dated before the time of

Bur-Sin I. the king of Ur -.vim repaireil the cikkvrnir of the temple of Enki and refaced

it with tine bricks bearing his name (c. 2o0‘) b. c. c These crude -brick hoitses, witli tlieir

covering ot thick lirac-pla'ter or stneco, somi-times decorated with hoiizoiuai bands of

red and white, or red white and black paint, are oi interest U' specimens of Sumeriaii

house-building. But. like ( apt. Tjio.mpsox. I found my chief reward at Shahrein in the

prehistoric ?’ painted potter} ami objects of agate, avau’onite. tlinr ami obsidian, etc-, that

rains have washed out of the lowor strat-i of the moiutil. so that tliev lie and can be

bad for the jjicking up on tlr- fan ol’ talus and ilcii'ifas that lies rouiul about tlie luounds.

' R. C. TiiD-4U’^OX, [ lit Bi iilih M'lsHiii.-t Kr, tn-iiUo.is '
! "•iinn.i \\\ bi, r.XX 101 rl'.

- PiiZAHD. Missiu.'i a Bender~Uo“ch(r, in Mem /v'-.x /-=/•%?, X\'
’

lx. Po'iiiFR. ( ' m.nib-p/e pp'mte ch in !>• '•j. ''TTT

-Aa-.Mi.'w,. V.rjD pi VTTT 1.-T /
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The Siune jjhenomeuoii exists at Tell el- Obeid A’l. XXX. 2. d: XXXI\ . 1), and

this fact it was that first drew my attention to tluit place.

Tiioiipsox and I had of course been anticipated in our work at I r and Shahrein

by our predecessors in the fifties, Loftus ^ and Taylor '. The latter more especially did

remarkable work I for the time ) at Shahrein, and the British iMuseum already possessed

antiquities of the early period, pottery sickles and cones, fragments ot polished agate and

aragonite vases, bits of gold and copper nails with their heads plated with gold, and so iorth

iof the kind which Tiioyipsox and I also found o that were brought back by him at tlm

time of the Crimean War. But el-T)beid is an entirely new site. While exploring the

desert in the neighbourhood of Ur, I came upon this small mound about tour mile<

westward of the latter place, with, the same fan of detritus surrounding it as existed

at Abu-Shahreiii. but of course on a much smaller scale. Xo previous visitor had noted

the spot or had picked up any of the thousands of fragments of painted pottery, fiint.

obsidian, and crystal fiakes, nails and pegs, fragments of aragonite vases, inlay-plaques

of aragonite, hard red sandstone- and so forth, which strewed the desert as at i:fiiahrein.

fiddly enough however one saw hut few of the extraordinary vitrified pottery sickles

and curved convex-headed nails
''

that were so characteristic of .Shahrein. though the

long conical " nails
'' were not uncommon, ranging, as at Shahrein. from large specimen*

of a lengtii of several inches with a width at the broad end of an inch or so to small

pencil-like objects an inch or sometimes less in length. What these objects are is un-

determined. I suggest that the curved ' nail.s ” with convex heads may he rubbers : the

rubber was taken between the thumb and the other fingers, the curved portion hooking

round the thumb. The fact that at least two of these objects have been found at

el-'flbeid with the Imad.* much worn (PI. XXX. 2i lends some plausibility to this

theory, fltherwise these enigmatic objects are inexplicable, unless they are a form of

decoration for stuccoed walls as the plain conical "nails’ seem undoubtedly to be. judging

from the evidence obtained by Lor i us at 'W'arka".

The mound sugg'.-«ted itself at once as a promising subject for excavation, and ac-

cordingly I began subsidiary operations there in April, sending a few of my Turkish

"oldier-diggers out by car ei'ery day from Ur. am! spending part of every day there

with them, while my British sergeanr-major took charge at Ur in my absence. The

military anthoritie* had willingly placed at my disposal seventy Turkish pri.soners of

war, somi' of whom were chosen because they had previous experience of archaeological

excavation in Anatolia. i\[y Arab ?-eise* from Babylon, who had previously worked with

Koudewky. were of great nse in lielpiiig to train the Turk?, to dig. f)ue ailvantae-f of

the latter was tliat being prisoners they had no inducement to steal. They were regularly

searched and were not allowed to sell or hand over anything to Arabs, and on one

occasion at least when an Arab was suspected of stealing, he was pi’oinptly given away
by the Turks.

The mum' ot tlie mound w:i< gi\in me in luo ditfei’ent form.-. The settled Arabs

ot tlie /lU’ called it 7(// il-'Vhivjd 'nr '< )be!d a.* one may conventionally write it '. while

* \V. K. I.'jfli". I’lii- and Jl>^ yHh ( nl (Jltfudad.i dud ji.

- J. (t. I'ayluk. fh< linin'^ of Mu fnjp,- ui J It. A. S . W ]k 260 O'.
; on .4/w/-

oii-i ^l-Lohin, ' i’nid. p. -0’4- tT. .

’ in Ci>oldd*>a it'*
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rhe (l.‘-;.-rt-iiuuia(E ui thu
*
'hr,! calleil it r/-M,i',i 7,r,,\ •• Tin- iiii.uml of the Place of

a iiaiut- which, ihouph one knows iioiliing of its historv, is at any rate
•appropriate, since the place ]iia_\ liave been a small temple.

^ bi tiettehing into the iiiouml iPl. XiXXT^ , 4: Eig. 2 1 . wliieli i.s onlt' about
15U 1(0 teet i50 metres) in lenpih anti about 20 feet i6 metresi liiob. we soon struck
a panelled wall ot the oldest type ot construction, t. e

^
small burnt bricks of the

plano-convex toi'm. which were not used after tin- time of tiie dvnastv of Akkad

AA.A -

B -

C -

D
EE -

F

G -

TELL ‘OBEID
,

- J,

\

U’c!/i' of pre-Sarg-jnic biiildine. '

Buttress.

Plain wall.

Stone stairway

Post-Sargonic platform.'

Imgig-relUj. — -

Lionel.

0 ic

Scale of Beet,
.^aglii of mound about 20 ft.

Contours approximate.

Fi;:. r Skeli li-lil.lll i>I TcU 'tllieiii.

1 Ariitirieil 11 om Free. .<or An'.. Dec. laiy. Fie. -0
, p. ;J 7 .

c. 2t550 — 2700 r, c. . fiinl these particular jdano-couvex liricks. measuring only f) Ev 0

by 1“/^ inches i20’o by 15'2 by 4 cm.) arc of a very ancient and primitive type. The
wall, followed round for the greater part of its length iiintil the excessive heat of the

end of Mav compelled us to cease operations), proved to be the base of an early oblong

building, from its shape and orientation perhaps a small ii7,7.-aivuth measuring 110 feet

(do'5 metres long by To feet i22’i? metres' wide. Above it had been built a platform

of large oblong ernde brinks, with a f.-ieing and pavement'?! ot burnt bricks, measuring

Hi;. AmiTLIC is I'l.Mtnel ;! ej'lllU'll lI'.U It W.i' llliili- pi eli.ihlv .1 sIimII fort.
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11^'., bv 8 liv 2* in^. i29'2 by ^O’o by tvaem. -lu-niii- (i by Htiiiyi. The old buiblina'

^vas then iinduubtediy very older rbaii the iiii!.- ot' iHinyi. aiid tht-ro i-^ vei-\

little doubt that it tva< eon^iclerably older than that ot' Sai'juii of Akkad. T!ii< j)latfonr..

tvhich may have been intended a^ the bu'e of a new ~ih];iirr,i* V'. lo be nlaeed on

the razed aneient bnihiinu' tb.ere no doubt that it must have been I'aztd for Idunui

A

[lurpuse. and the heiylit of the aneient wall, aljoiit 4 feet, i.s the s-une all round, 'o

fai' a,' it has been exeavatedi has disappeared except at tlie south-ea^t end.

lis bricks are iaterestiny on ticcouiu of the preservation in them ap[iarently as a

uioi'o or less decorative feature, of two hoh-s side by sidle in the cemre of ime face: in

the more ancient plano-convi x bricks they are placed diayonally across tie- convex i'a.ce in

-iieh a position tliar they 'eeni dearly to he dlevised for the purpose of carrying' tlie brick,

’ey the insertioii of tltuinb and forefinger, wiien it was -u'et. I'hey may also have fulfilled

the fniietion of affordiug a UTip to the hifiiueu ‘mortar." In L>uneib lu-ink- ‘hey have

evidently lost their original function and have hecome mere uiTianients PI. XXXI\'.
At tile 'Outh-east end of tlie building the plarforni of Duugi appe.:iredi to extend

a short distance lieyond the limit of the older building, and in order to tr.ici the wail

ol the latter it wa- necessarv to remove some of the eriide-bro.d: foundation of the nlat-
*• X

form, lleneath tins we found the de'posit of cupper figures and other olijects which is

tile most imperuuit discovery made by the expedition, and is .specially interesting on

account of its close analogy to the ileposit oi archaic and Sixth Ifynasty Egyptian ob-

jects. indudinu the copper or l.e.-oiize figures of Pepii I and Ins ...-rn. found at Hhorakou-

[lolis by blr. .1. F,. (pmnLi.r. ami ^Ir. F. \\’. fiitr.i.x in Ibkb',

(k.vino- to the necessity of bringing tlie work to a dose at the end ot 3Iav. we do

not kiLoW yet 'whf'ther the wholr- of the ileposit lias been I'ecovered. an^l further work,

which we liope will not he l-mg ddavei!. may reveal fnrtliir remains, So tai' as the ex-

cavation has gone, the deposit ..ci-uiiie-. a space r.f about 20 feet by l!i feet, on the

'aiue le^'d as tlm ancient "ivall, .-o that tlie impre>si,jn is utveii that tic objects were -o

to siieak .'i,i:u[cit down into tli.- mud. and tic bricks of the later platform laid on top

ot them '.sitlunit tic 'lightest compunction.

< )u the tup was a maS' of iwi'ted. crushed, and contorted coiner- pipe', small

pillars, bars, and slu.ets—lying in incomprdtnisible confusion, and nearly all in an
irremediable state of oxidi/atii>n. P>eiiearb this layer, and luckily proservc'd bv it from
_:'eat (huiiare. were t.niml the eopj.er forepart' .and head' of four lifc'i/e figui<-s of lions

Pi .XXXIIP. each h.'.'id filled with bifain.'-n mixed \vitii srravv -lud day. so that the metal
formed a mask ovei- tic bitumen, wliidi preserves the foini of the metal mask, like n east

from a mould. Uwiim to the bad 't.ite of tic niet.-d. this fact i' most fortunate. F.adi of
these lead' had large eyes of red Jasper, w'nit.- shell, and blue schist, the jasper

representing tic iris, tlie slidl the white of the e\eball, and the :,chist th.e lids: each
eye beiim in three piece', .accurately fitting, and fa'tened b\ copper wire into the
bitumen at tic Imck. Kadi lead was aPo furnislu d with ’cedi of white slu-H. the incisors
being 'cparatP. tin' inuiai’' in one jiicee at either end of tic luuntli: all being fastened,
like tic eyes, with eoppi r wire to the 'oonrufn core in tic mouth ot each was a red
jasper tongue missing in one ease. The lion w.-c represented griiining ferociously, -with
"idle ..[M ,,

,
yes, aecorihtiu r,, r'he U'ual Sum. rian convention.

O r lyire
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< liio.- li.-aii- ' a.. ..1 ,.n- K, ; iliu-traie.i i:*- i.iruiiieii core of one -i.

I•.l(lly o.aiiiaci-d iliat it i' (iioil.ritil '.vii.-tuci- it c-iti ’no rcjlurcd satisfaetorilv. The foreparts

'then 'aci'i- I'u Liitdi-r part'' weri- loriiic-il of litiiiiiiiered cop)Y>er pdaies rous’hly fastened

locftlii'r with iiaiU a wiiudi-ii lilock <ir widcli when found had almost entirely

di' liTeyra'i-d ami had ir. la.iui- la-pIaced by infiltrated elav. The coYcper plates rudelv

represent the tell ui th" amnia!. 'I’lii- liead' a[iYK-ar to have been east, aceordiny to

the opinion o; practe-al m.-t '

1

workei’a. atid the binuiieti '.vas rainnn.d into them tvlieri

la ‘ With tiii alia el 'i:-e!ini!ienine them Tn ta.cii bitiiiiieii head there is a reetanii'ular

'j nee at tin b.aeh. iaov till, d nidi eia_\ , whicii was presiuuahly intended to take a

oiaiei. la eh ;
i
!'i ijeetin _ liom tie " bod.y. PI. XXZvIII. 4 . Tlie fact that the heads

"ere ca'i \\oahi 'eein t-' be 'he\' n by the fact tiuit the tnetal In'm sauned in places,

'o th:i'. the bii'iimm "oasis' are somewhat misshapen, at any rate in the case of one

oi the four hu'c* heads. Thi.' stinyinn i-, uiiich ui"re stronyly marked in the case ot

a fii;h iimi-hetcl. smaller than the other.s PI. XXXIII. 2). of wiiieh the copper covering

has entirely di'appeareu. leaving merely a crecn sniea’ on the bitumen fiice. line eye

;ind the teeth ut this Lead have als>' none. Tiiis he.ad is so mi,sshapen on one side

that the copper may be rcgardied as haviny colla[>sfd in the easting. And the .same

tinny i' noticeahle in tic- case et one of the two panther or Ciit-heads. next to be

mentioned P'i. XXXI. o: Xi\XIl. i . in both of which the copper is well preserved.

In the cat-head ir. |n••^:ion "ne 'id-,- of the muzzle lias cracked and has sagged 'o

heavily that the arn'm.- i Jock- as jt it woiv suifering irom sev.-re tootlmclie. The j'antlu r

OI’ cat-h‘ all' arc l'te-''ze. ;iml hav.? no 'cparate eyes or lee-rli. the features la-irc

mdicatei’ o'llv i.v el'.a-il.c. A!! the he.'.d' or C'CCiye cli--''.;'.'. tt* r ilie easting T"

indicate the whi'ltei’'. '-tnf. vVc.

The casiii'.y li tln-se l.etol... Hi .'pile ul rlic do-'ho.iht i.n the nroe. owiny to the

u'l'eatcr softncs' ut copp'er t! an oi broi’ze. is '.'cry uitert 'tiny. It must be the first, o' one

"f the fii-'i kn, '\.! ii 'Taiiccs of cU'tir.y. and that tie- Jiumerian meral-\'-oi'kpr,s were not

yet M-rv skill' d in dm process i' shc’.vii by ihe cracking and eolhipsiug of the head^.

The idea that the li' ad could be sriany rheiie.'i by tlie bitumen also [joints to inex['erience.

Put that this idea peC'i't' d to the end is shewn hy the interesting reference to the

statue of pel in D'lniel ]!. d4 . and in the Ai)ocry['ha /e? "aJ f/ip Dri./'/'m. 'I'crse i .

which was brass without and clay within

k

Pesules these head' ivci’e two small copper bulls, about the size of houiRis. repre-

sented walkiny. with their heads lurned to the lelt. Lnhap[iily one ut these bulls Col-

lapsed within a teiv 1111111110' of its discovery into a leap of green [lowder. leaving only

die head more or less intact, but luckily nut before it had been jihotographed in po-

sition. Tlie other can be put toyetlicr again though ivlimi tound its copt'er cue ering had

cracked into pieces unlv held together by niiul. A Irayment of its woonen is pre-

served. Due of the hulls had yoldeii horns, one of winch v,';i' tound of thick gold, hollow,

and filled with hitiinieii iPl. XXXII. -b

The tiyiires of these hulls were verv co.’irsely inoulded: they may indeed have been

casi. but the fact is not vet satisfactorily imtablislmd A (h-taeiied hulls head, with no

‘
1 1 iiia\ !p‘ Ilf i uUl >>f. I lid 1 lit'’ UiiM'i \ ul I a-l i'' a'l'l I Ilf f‘l e x Uatiii’l cti ( ) \ iP

1 '"iiuuii'i me, lei vihiili ii.-i' hilt in VII’M et ! lie 'i_siiic .111,1 ,iaC'kiiic ,.r l!m im-ial tin-

d j'j'* d I ' !TiljP i'-}*.pl)ic.
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bociy clijeoverablo. was al-'O foninL wiiidi is vi-ry tina : on*' of tin- bo't not

only of Siimeriai!. but of any ancient animal porti-airnre known i PI. XXXll.b '.

The other process !< exeinpliiieil in the case of four small copper heads of birds,

rudely made of hammered copperplates nailed together and (evidently on to a wooden

block which has disappeared. They may repre-'cnt the birds of the eod Enuria i= IL)rusi

or the yoddess Ban.

All these copper hyures were found close to the four larye lion-heads, and all tin-

bulls lay between them and an object wliich in .some respects is the most important

object of the whole hnd. This is a yreat relief of eoppcr : a slab ut the metal, measttr-

iny b feet lony by 3 feet b incbes liiyh i2'44 m. by I'UT lu.) on which in relief was re-

presented the lion-headed eagle, Imgig. the mythical bird of the god Xingirsu. holding

TWO Stags by their tails. The stags are in high relief, with their heads turned out-

wards and practically in the round: their antlers of wrought copper are entirely free

from the background and projected bevoiid the rectangular framework or border of the

relief: a feature new to ancient oriental art. I'lie heads v,-fie cast. but. apparently, the

bodies and legs were hammered and nailed together. The antlers tof a remarkable siz'

and number of tines 1' were wrought and hammered, and soldered into their sockets

with leail. This lead had so expanded as to burst tlie heads, which when found were

only held together by mud: one of them hits been r.tstored as an earnest of what we

hope to do tvith the whole relief later on 'PL XXXII. 4\ This antithetical group is

n ell knots n ni So.merian ait. and a good example oi it may be seen engraved on the

silver vase of Entemena. in the Louvre*: another is the relief on a mace-head in the

British 3lnseuin‘. The el- ( >beid relict is tlie largest iii'tance of it vet known, and as

a work of ancient art is unique iBl. XXXIL O).

Imgig sometimes holds lions, sometimes ibexe-s. 'ouietinies stag's in his talons In

the case ot oiir reliet stags have !)ceu chosen. I have supposed* that lie was regarded

as the cogni/aiice. >0 to speak. id'Lagasli. tie cit\ of Xingirsu. and that his occurrence

at Tell el-4,)beid shews that wii<m these ccqqiev objects tvere madt Ur and its territory

a.p[ierrained to Lagash. It this were so. the cailou.siie''s with winch 1 Lingi Hf it was he'

thn w down these earlier monument' inro the mud and built his platform on tup of them
Would bo explained: being himself a native king of L'r. he would regard them as relics

of tlie "foreign" domination of Lagash. Such is my own iuterpi'ctatioii of the facts, but

it seems that some A-s'Criologist' doubt whether such a political meaning should be
aserii'eil to the einbh-m of Xingirsu. regarded as a sort of Lagashite lion oi bt. 3Iark:

it may have hml no such 'Lnificance in the mimL of tin- .Sumerians.

Ali’o-niy whoii di'covered tin- iiuiire of Itiigig himself wa- very shadowy, and could
be ili'cerm-d only with the ove ot linowlcdce and that oi' faith, for the metal was so

terribly oxidized that hardly any oi it rom.aiiiet! except the green powdery tragmeiiTs

that represent tic wings. The stag- on the other Imiul are fairlv well preserved. It is

hoped tliat it um\ eventually be possible to put the whole relief touether. Alien found
it stood within a foot of the r/7./,'///-/-oMvall. parallel with it, and on the same level. Alie-
ther this was its original position or not. or whetlier it ua- orieimilly a decoration of tic

In '
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wall, jpI.H-fd on a hrack(_t (n- corlicl- a tV-w iV-et ala)vc the p'l'ound. and had slipped down
to the posltoii ill wliicli it wu' I'lJiuid. it is d.it'tieidt to sav.

It i' a pari ot tin- same -ehi-iiie as tlie lions and the hulls, and is of the same
period, I'lie hull' slmuld he guardians of tin- entrance to the huildiue; tlie lions have

been 'Uppu'Cii to have heeii .'iipportei'' oi a uTeat copper throne-platform of the type

'till know 11 to the ( 'rieiit. like tin.- Peacock throne that Xailir Shah took from Delhi

to Tehran. Bahyloniaii kinp' were wont to sit on their thrones outside the pates of

their citic'. there to receive suppliants and deliver justice, as Sarpon. of Akkad is

reprc'ented in the ' Kin" cif tin- Battle'.
'

'I'lie mass of smashed-np eoppier that was

found abo\ c the lions may he the remains of the throne itself. Renewed excavations

at 'Oheid may. we hojie. throw lipht on this })oint.

Clu'C to the hulls were found two pillars of copper with clay > originally w'ooipyi

inside them, and two of niosaie work iPl. XXXIV. 2', with triangular tesserae of red sand-

stone, hlack hituuiinuus limestone, and inotlier-of-pearl. arranged in geometric patterns

and fastened at the l-aek hy means of coi'per wire through V-shaped perforations into

a layer of hitumen which was ajiparently spread, over a ''Vooden core now replaced hy

clay. Thc'c pillars and those of copper had no bases, and rested on nothing but the

earth : thev had preserved only about three feet of their height, and that only bocanse

they had been knocked down and lay on their sides at an angle ol 45 degrees; no

capitals then were visible, either. This mosaic work is highly curious, and has already

been found at Tepe ^lusyan. Imt on ; much smaller scale''. It is strange to lind an

example, at the verv beuiiining "t civilization in these jiarts. oi a style ot art still

extremely fashionable in the Arab and Indian Last. My Indian mechanics were

delighted witli this disouvei'y. which conitrmed their idea that the lions were really

ancient Indian and that in days long past their ancestors had conquered Babylonia lan

idea very prevalent among' the Indian rank-and-tile in l\lesopotamia o I tully expected

to see otferings of PPs/ and 'jl" placed hetore the lions, or fitnl their taees smeared

with red paint!

The primitive three-colour scheme of red. ivhitc, ;tml black seems to be characteristic

of early Sumerian art. I found it in the crude decoration of the Sumerian houses at

Shahreiii with tlieir bands of red white and black, or plain red and white paint on the

stuccoed crude brick walls • see above e And one sees it also on the curious rosette-

cones t^if thev' iiiav So be called i winch were iound at el- flltoid luixeu n[) "with At hat

has already been described. They are cones of pottery, having heads at the hroml end

expanding into tloAvers. tvith six or eight petals ot red sandstone, bl.ack liitnminous

limestone las in the case of the jiillarsP and Avhite limestone, fastened on a' before with

tAvisted copper Avire through a A -shaped perioration (PI. XXX. Oe Judging Irom the

analogy ot the plain cones, alreadv mentioned. A\hich Loitus identified as a\ .ill-dLcoitttions

isee p. 244 it Avonhl seem that these cones are in reality rosettes, Avitli long conical shanks

for insertion into Avails.

’ The J\iTm ot tlie L.iille i- an aii. iein IhitiA lom.m miM.iiiif ot w.ir auil tiavel. ile-ei il)iiia the

eainpaitm of Sai-on acaili'l llie llitlne' ni Aiuitoli., . .'Oe Wr.iD.Nt.iu JJer Z»- Ahri/oio cou Acuh i,

Klpinnsien, Tlinrieh', t.eijiziLi lO'tC .

- Two va'e-'taii.l'(y m poitable allai' m ilie Louvre, lu them The mother-ot-i.eai 1 oi the 'Ubei.l

l-ilbir., 1 ' replaeea by ubite -tone. (-t. L. Haiiiki. amt i.. Iwmprk. iu Me,

a
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Finally, tlierc remain to be mentioned tlie iVaument ol the limestone tii;-ur(' ot Kurlil.

keeper of the cranarv of Erech. and the almo-^t complete trachyte tipiire ol a man who is

yery probably Kurdil. Both were fonnd too-etlier on the same leyel as the lions, and

close to them. The first is merely a torso, on the breast of which, however, is cut a

yery archaic inscription itiy. Hi. recording the gift of the statue by Kur-lil in the

temple of Damkinab which was jn-esuniably at el-b )beid : the goddess Damkina being the

spouse of Eiiki or Ea. the god of Eridu (Shahreiii!. near by. The second is complete

except for part of one leg. It is a squatting tigure i>f a man of the usual Sumerian

type, with perfectly preserved head and face, about 1 ft. o' inches high. The head,

shaven but for the eyebrows, and with prominent eyes and nose, is of the type

characteristic of Sumerian representations of the human portrait. The rest of the body

is treated summarily, especially as regards the hands and feet, and the legs have

suffered from disintegration caused

by damp, one foot having disappea-

rml (ri. XXXI. 1,:-L.

f)u the shoulder is a single sign,

the rest of the inscription having

been worn an ay. Both figures were

found lying overturned. These figu-

res date the find. They are admit-

tedly of the early Hunierian period.,

very likely the period of LT-nina

e. 3600 V, .<'•.) or somewhat earlier, to

jud.ge from the characters of the in-

* ^ scription of Kur-lil. So that very pro-

Fi^. :i. -trcli.ik- Tn-friptiou oi Kiii-lil. bably they are contemporaneous with

the building or not much later than it.

Beside^ the'C objects, a certain quantity of tlie plain drab pottery that seems

characteristic of the Sumerian period was found, in a smashed condition. Especially

noticeahie are some fragments t!i;it can hardly have belonged to anything else than

di'aiupi[ies.

The eircumstance-; and description of thi.> find arc strongl) reminiscent of that of

the depo-iit of Hierakonpoli-^. and there are one or two actual comparisious that can

be made between tin- objects found in both case'.

With regard to the metal, there is in both cases the technique of hammered

plates secured by nails to a wooden core, which we find in the case of the

Pepi statues in E.uypt. It would he iiiterc-^ting however to have the opinion of

those best qualified to jud.<re as to whether the face of Pepi’s sou at any rate is or

is not ea-t.

The w<jrkman.ship of the Egyptian figures is much finer. The bodies of the bulls

and stac's from d-'Obeid are extremely crude and clumsy, and give the impression of

uTcater anri(|iiity. l)id we posses-; the <-opper statue K'nij- H^'isehpinul. "High is

Kh a'eklieiuui. ' which, as we know troiii the Palermo stone, was made in the reign

iif KlLasckliemui •
>' 32UIJ i; e. , and gave the official name to the year in which it wa.s

1 tm- i n-f 1 !'.i- "tutlif] iniif|»‘'iii. Htiv lix Pr-.f Afi: fiAiiD.
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iiia(lt‘‘. we '^luiiild !ia\'e tieen able tu draw a truer [jarallel between Egyptian and
Stiiuerian copper work'- ot art in the tourth inillennium b. i'., and it would have been

interesting:’ to see whether the Egyptian figtire presented the crudities which we see in

the early Sumerian metal -work from el- (Jbeid, but are not visible in the fine technique

of the Eepi >tatues. A comparison between the Sumerian figures and the Pepi statues

is vitiated to some extent if we regard tin* latter as made of bronze, instead of copper.

Eor one thing, the casting of the heads would be much easier in bronze, and so the

heads of the Egyptian figures, or at any rate that of the boy ' if it is cast) would be

far less of an achievement than were the lion -heads from el-‘Obeid. The Italian chemist

Mosso is responsible for the analysis that affirms that the Egyptian figures are of bronze^.

But it may well be doubted wliether they are so. Not that any reflexion is cast upon

Dr. Mosso s analvsis: the only question one would like to have resolved is whether the

piece of copper which the late INI. Babsaxti gave to the Italian savant to analyse was

actually part of one of the figures, or whether it was merely a chance fragment which

was hetif-red to ha\e belonged to one of them, without real proof.

Bronze figures of this size in the time of the Vlth Dynasty are highly remarkable,

as one does not expect such a use ot the alloyed metal in a country which hardly

adopted bronze even for weapons until well on in the next age, the time ot the

Xllth Dynasty, and can hardly be said to have emerged from the " Copper Age

till near the end of the iliddle Kingdom. However this may be, we might in any case

have gained a little light on the question of the priority ot Egypt or Babvloiiia in

this matter of metal-working, which is still unsettled. Those who believe that Egypt

was the father and mother ot all arts, and was specifically the disco^ erer ot coppei

and inventor of metal-working', will regard the Babylonian knowledge of metalluigj

as of Egyptian origin: while the Panbabylonists will presumably still take the opposite

view, in the continued absence ot direct evidence to the contrary.

The possibility of a third alternative, common derivation from a single source,

possibly in Syria, should not be lost sight of. After all, copper is found in Cyprus and

Cilicia as well as in Sinai. And other lines of argument, based on such questions as

the Syrian origin of the god Osiris®, his connexion with the vine and with corn, both

probably iudig^enous to Syriak and the apparatus of primitive agricultural civilization

generally, on the Syrian C?) origin of the Armenoid race that so profoundly modified

the ethnography of the Nile valley in the late predynastic and early dynastic age and

evidently set a new stamp on Egyptian culture and ait, and so forth, incline us to take

Syria seriously as the possible ultimate origin for many features common to the Egyptian

and Babylonian civilizations, including the art ot metal -woi king. Iheie aie some tiling.-

.

of course, that seem to point to direct connexion, such as the identity in form ot the

early Babylonian and Egyptian maceliead and cylinder- seal, while other things such as

the brick are so dissimilar in form that they seem to be independent inventions in the

two countries, due to their similar alluvial clay soil. The resemblance ot the early

Egyptian wall, with its recessed panels, to the exactly similar walls ot early Babylonia.

^ Sethe. Hitherto unnoticed evidence retjaraiag

History *’ in Journal, I, 233 ff.

Copper Works of Arr of che oldest perio I 0/ Egyptian

" Mosso, Dawn of Mediterranean CivdUation. pp. 5» oi.

= See S. Smitu, The Relation of Mardiik, Ashur, and 0.-i,h lu

‘ See iny Ancient Hietory of the Near East. p.
S.l.

Jonriial, \’lil, If'ii. p. 41 ff.
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e;umot liuwt'vei- be a eoincidence, and here we must t-ee proof of euiuiexion, either

direct or bv sea. or throim’h Syria. The natural line ot route between ^Mesopotamia and

Esypt lav through Syria: it was by way of Syria that Babylonian com|uerors and

traders reached Palestine,, though it would seem neither improbable nor impossible that

Sumerian ships at an early jteriod should have passed out ot the Persian (aiilt along

the shore of Hadramaut and through the Straits of Bab el-Maiideb to the Egyptian Bed

Sea coasts and Sinai,, and that the name of Magan ••the place to which ships went"

may have been extended trom the neighhourhood of Vtman round to the desert coast

of Egypt and to Sinai itselfL How shall we explain the enigmatic carvings of the

knife-b'ade of al-'Arak-. with that extraordinary Babylonisli god-tigure whose feet end

in snakes, or its ming-ling of predynastic Egyptian motives with a teehniqiie tiiat

I'eseinhles the work of Xaram- Sin's time? Does this rather point to an antiquity et

Babylonian art niueh greater than that of Egypt':' For the figure ofal-'Arak. [u'esuniably

contemporary with predynastic Egypt, is perhaps that of a Semitic rather tliaii a Sumerian

Babylonian. As a g-od. though somewhat resembling Uilgamesh. he is unknown to Babyl-

onian iconography, and if he is Elamite, what is he doing in this galley, unless Elamit'-s

navigated the IL-d Sea in predynastic times? He looks like some god of the dc'i, ri

Ijet^veen Xile and Red Sea, conceived by his worshippers under a form strongly

infiuencod by Mesopotamian -Elamite ideas brought to the coast mf Magan'L by sea.

and represented by a predynastic Egyptian artist. This all .seems fantastic, but the thing

itself i.s fantastic.

Putt for this remarkable ob,iecr, one would say that there was no evidence yet as

to which cix ilization is the older, or which first communicated the knowledge of metal

til the other. Babylonia certainly has the lesser claim, since she always had to import

her oi'i-; she must have received this knowlefige trom ou.tside, if not from Egypt, then

niO't probably from Syria.

An interesting point with regard to those similarities in early Egypt ami Babylonia

is that in Egypt it is precisely those arcliaic things that are ii!u<t Babylonian in

apiicaraiice that did not persist, but were abandoucil eitlicr during the Old Kingdom,

or at lea<t by the end ot the ^Middle Kingdom. This is the case with the panelled brick

wall and with the cylinder-sea! and with the macehead, Another instance is th.e con-

ventional treatment of the lion in art. which has already been mentioned above. The
Sumerian lions from el-'Obeid are represented in the usual Sumerian style, with griiining

jaws and staring eyes, full of ferocity, which persisted as a tradition down to Persian

days, and has been transferred to tlie tiger in India. The typical Egyptian lion we know,

dignified and reposeful, with tight-closed moutli and calm gaze: a repre.sentation the

exact opposite ot the Sumerian. But in archaic times, contemporary with Sumerian days

in Babylonia, apparently tlie Egyptian also admired the ferocious grinning- lion and
often represented him in thi.s guise, and in a style so closely resembling- the Sumerian

as to argue .a connexion of ideas.

Thesi- cultural relations seem to liave become h--,s iiuense in later davs. and the

Egyptian developed on his own lilies. Tlie Babylonian dookiiig element in archaic Egyjit-

‘ tv. T.in.u.ox 11] Journu'. \ It lyjl ;. U.t a I'let. Xnvi i la.i Minlei [„ 1,,. .|,eijnllv -tuU'.iUe

till- '|Ui'Ueii I't llie e.irlv lel.itien- ..f Ee\ «i'!i s\

,

i.,.

- s,.e a.
p Ctl.
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ian an and cultuii’ liu-ii ui\a an axotic inipre^sioii. as if tliay were due to some

te]ii[)oi'arv iinj)reS'' \\ liieli alterwai'd^ faded away. It ?o, a;' in Babylonia the similar

]dieiioiiiena were natural and persisted, it would look as if they came from Babylonia

to rather than ' yi- at any rate from a common -oui’ce which impressed

llabvlonia nion- -troimly than Eeypt. But tliese tldim'^ are scarcely yi-t susceptible of proof.

M acehi-ad^ of limestone, plain or veined, were toiind both at Shahreiii and at eb

'< )beid. of the two rvpe>. pear-.^llaped and flattened spherical, which are both also found

ill Kyypt. at llissarlik in f'y[irus. and in Italyb The illustration iPl. XXX, Ij shews

early Babylonian maceheads from el-'Obeid and early Egyptian for comparison. The

identity ot type, well known as it is, is striking. Both at Shahrein and at el-'tjbeid,

however, there is also commonly foiind a stone implement that is rare in Egypt, the

small eeh. of a late-iieolithie type common in Europe i PL XXXIV. 1 o It is in Bahyloiiia

trenerally made of areen or yellow jasper, black basalt, or a hard green stone serpentine

or nephrite?!, measures only an inch or so in length, and was evidently used as a

chisel or adze. Tliese celts certainly seem to belong to the chaleolitliie age, to which

also the arrowheads, flakes, saw-blades, die., of flint, chert, quartz -crystal, and obsidian,

found t^'ith tlnuii ^ PI. XXXIV. 1
,

are to be assigned. Phe saw- blades are peculiarly

abundant at cl-'Obeid. whereas at Shahrein tliey are rare. They are tound on other

ilesopotamian sites, as Lr^. Varka^, hara and BabyloiB. hut iionnere in such prolusion

or perfection as at el-'Obeid. Xoiie were tound set in bitumen, like those described b\

Koldewey from Fara'^. The maceheads come well down into historical times, as tte

know from the tine specimen in red breccia in the British Museum, which boars the

name of Sargon of Agade ino. Slldflb and is almost pi’ecisely similar to an Egyptian

predynastic specimen, also in red breccia, in the same museum (no. bJ089) .

The celts and even the flint and obsidian flakes and arrowheads also ina\ ha\ e

'Urvived in use later than we think, hut in all probability most ot them aie piehistoiic.

as the painted [lottery must lie. The pottery at el- Oheici which seems eontempoiaiy

with the copper lioiis. d:c., is, as has been said, ot a rouch plain drab nare. un[iainted.

except that rarely one notices a touch ot black paint which seems the last gasp ot the

older painted ware. This, the prehistoric ware . Pi. XXX, A 3; Figs. 5, 6), i= identical,

as has already been said, with that found by Pezaud at Bushire ! and ot couise. that

found by Tn.iytpsox and myself at Shahrein ' and practically the same as the eoaisei

' Peet, .i'une ,n.d Brou-e Ayei in Pci’y, pp. •.'.''lO Cnl. Plot. Pun oniU- O. uoU' that l!." pe.i i -liapcii

mau'head is .a- cli.u actui i.-tii- ui Babylori.i a- it i- cl Ecypt. "hou lie wim- - oat-idu It.ily tins peai-

-luiped form spoins to he [leciili.n to Ilissarlik. Cypiiis. and Egypt.

- Both Tho.«P'on .cjd I found 'iwcral ,cf. Tuosir^os, The British Mnteian t ct-acafions a! Ahii u

111 Ar.haeoio'jia LXX 119-0)- pi. LX. p. 141h

" Loftu-', Vvavelfi anil Regearehefi, p. 213. Eofius may he excust-d. 'i-eiiig when la w .oti. loi hi

idea that tlie-e iliiit -.iw -blades were flints, for .strikins .t liulit. If. a- he -,iy-, he tound one w iln a

•steer’ ill ,1 toinli (evidently of late datei. the later Babyloui.iu- iiiii't hue used tliese aueieiit -.iw

-

for this put pose.

! IvoLDEWEV, jh’r’<’ei-e.'/e/iv Bafjtiioii rr.iii-. .
[I. -Jill. hit. l.-sC. lie stianyelv des^iibt- 1 he

Hints a- palaeoliliiie."

^ KOI DEWEY. If"’, 'it.

Buuoe. Ilht. JT . r. p. lie. iliU'ii.iles the two -ije by 'ide.

' A few so, aps w.-re also foiiml at Er. al-o. .1 ' has been -aid above, w ith a tew flints ,uid ob-idian

llak-". fiaaieeii',- oi eei.eii 'iiki'-- A- w liii h -hew tli.it the -.iiiii- pteiii-loi it -ti.iliiin e.\i-ted at 1 i
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styles of kSusa. Its deeoration is a local variety of tlie widespread geometric style that in

prehistoric times seems to have spread over the whole of hither Asia, and is related perha[)s

on the one liand to the neolithic geometric style of Thessaly' and on the other to the early

geometric style of Honan in China The Susian ware has been compared by the

discoverer, M, ue Mokgax, to the painted vases of predynastic Egypt, but to me per-

sonally this comparison has always been a stumbling-block. Between the wares ot

course there is nothing in common, bitt ware is a matter ot local peculiarity, and

Fiy. 4. Protilp' of pariu.iteU i)Ottery bowP, ol-'Obeid aud Shahreiu.

dissimilarity of ware cannot be pressed if designs are identical or even similar. But it

is difficult to sec any but an occasional slight similarity between Susian and Egyptian

predynastic pottery deeoration. The white geometrical designs on the polished red ware

of the oldest predynastic period are somewhat like geometrical decoration of the Baby-

lonian and Elamite ware in pattern, though not in colour. The similarity between the

l.ater habitation and building lioweter liave di'turbed the e,arliei' strata at Ur that we have not vet

found prehi-toi If remains in .iHu. They are meiely found here aud there on the surface or are turned up
liaphazard in digging.

' H.rLL in F,vc. 'soc. Bih!. Arch. XXXI (I'JOyg p. 311 if.

- fiii- li.i' been pointed out to me by my colleagno "Mr. Tt. U.
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>t_vli/.i‘(l ami ^elK'iiiatic liiuiiaii beings and animals on tlie two wares seems to me
generally to Vje remote and only coincidental, so that no conclitsioiis as to connexion

can be drawn troni it. The Egyptian pottery seems to me tberet’ore to belong’ to a

ceramic art um-omiected with the geometric ci ramie decoration of early Western Asia.

lUit eurioiisly enouuii the prehistoric pottery of Shahrein and el-'tdbeid has broitg'lit

to light an Egyptian - Hahylonian similarity which is new to us. Many of the pottery

bowls of whicb so many fragments have been found were carinated i Figs. 4, 5, 6), having

exactly the same protile as the ebar.acteristie Eirvptian diorite bowls of the Illrd—IVtb

Fig. Fragments of oarinnte.l pottery bowls. el-'Ot)eiJ and .sli.ihieiii. Decoration black,

Dynasties <P1. XXX. 4).^ This is an important comparison in more than one respect. Such

a type is not likely to have been invented independently /nr in Babylonia, and to

my mind certainly points to Fgyptian intluence at any rate not earlier than the time ot

the Ilnd Dynasty (c. 3200 b. c.i. This would bring do’svn the use of this pottery later

than has been supposed, and practically into the historical period. But. as has been said, with

the copper lions and other objects which arc roughly of this date the period ofL r-Xiiia ) only

the coramoii drab ware was found, which is usually supposed to he later in date than the

painted ware, the only trace of the latter being an occasional recurrence of apparently

“ Kvaxs, Fu!a<-e of Miaos, I, lig. d4. TIid n pe wd*. imitattnl by the

lipniitD PI. XXX. 4 .ibovD. fioiii JotirniO T <1**14'. PI X^T^ 1).

iMiIy .Mine, in Cict.Ue ill
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jiainriiii:. Was tlie paiiitftl waia-. noveiTlifle.". ii-ril sn late a^ well a< the

drab ware. wLieli afterward^ wliolly supplanted itV Another point is and this is in fa-

vour of late survival, i ludden tally i that, as Sir Airniui; Evavs has recently remarked

to me, the carination of the Egyptian diorite bowls is an adaptation to -stone of a metal

motive: they should be imitations of copper bowls. The carinated I'im is not natural in

stone. The predynastie EitTiitiaii stone bowls all have a heavy tlat rim when they have

one at all': the carination is a later development, and should he due to the iiitluence

of metal-working, to whiL'li alone it is natural, as Ireing easily heaten out. If so. the

similar form in the early Babylonian painted pottery is also derived from a metal original:

the el-'Obeid howls were imitated from copper bowls, ami Egyptian copper howls at

Fly (j. of I-.U iii.iliMl pottery lirivF. cl-'Obcid and Shal.iieiu. Jjfs rn atioii til.iok.

that, either directly, or througli tlie medium of tlie diorite bowls of the Illrd Dvnastv.
And this is not impossible, for there seems small doubt that Egvptian aragonite was
prized by the early Rahylonian.s. and was often imported, and tlie c,urinated type occurs
early in aragonite also. The peojile who went to IMagan for stone coitkl easily import
aragonite in bulk from the Egyptian eastern desert-coast ami individual vases of

aragonite also. Fine .stone was much prized in stoneless Baljylon, and it w'as to IMao-an that

the early kings and patesis sent for it. W'e liave rtdies of tliis im})ort in the ureat blocks
of different kinds of granite and basalt that now lie derelict on the top of the mounds of

Shahrein. They w'ere hroiiglit tliere for the making of .statues and vases

The liasalt may liave come from up-country, from the volcanic land of Ifiarbekr,
as easily as from Sinai, but the granites certainly look as if they were products of

'

I \ /'./ !" I’, 1/ 'V r ilL!'' ''J
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,M:t-an, troni whieli the iii^criptiuiis .say tiiu- stone was procurecP. WKether, however,

tin- eariiiatial [xjttcrs liowh wci’e imitated from copper bowls dirceth', or indirectlv

tiiroiieli tlio-^e ut' diorito oi' arayoiiite, their resemblance to the latter Egyptian objeets

is so sirikiny as '-troiiyly to indicate an artistic coiim.-xion here, and causes doubts as to

the wholly early and pre-Sumei'ian date of the painti-d pottery as a whole. TIIOMP.so^

believes it to be entiiadv jire-Siiinerian and prediistoric. regarding' it tts the pottery of

a people of Elamite origin vho iiihabited Babylon before the Sumerians. But it seems

to me th;it in this matter we .should for the present at any rate suspend judgement.

The eh'i tbeid wtire is .specitdly rennirkable for the diversity of its geometric patterns,

and their execution is fn-er ;ind more minute than that observable at .'Shahrein. At both

places interesting exam}iies of a naturalistic tendency are seen in the occurrence of

tree designs derived from leaves, grass. Ac., and Shahrein has given us a sketch of a

scorpion and a schematized j limping frog", which are perhaps the earliest Babylonian

representations of animals. In de.signs generally, tliougli not in ware, our newly dis-

covered early Babylonian pottery closely resembles the early ware discovered by Hekz-

UKLU at tSamarra, as well as that of Susa.

The ware is usually a greenish-drab clay, highly fired, and often almost vitrified,

and extremely bard: soft drab wares rarely occur, and are possibly not of local fabric.

The true potter's wheel was prohably not yet in use, but, whereas some pots seem to have

been entirely hand-fashioned, others seem to betray the knowledge ot the incompletely

developed wheel, the " slow wheel." It is possible that the development ot the potter's

wheel is to be ascribed to Babylonia and Elam, and that it was trom Babylonia that

the knowledge of this invention passed to Egypt about the time ot the I\ th Dynasty,

and perhaps thence to Crete in the IMiddle IMinoan period^, contemporary with the

Xllth Dynasty: though of course it may h.ave been communicated directly overland

through Asia 3[iiior. or more [irobably through (Syria and the medium ot the seagoers

of the Cilician coast iAlashiyaV l The comparatively late date ot the :iitrodiictioii ot this

invention into the Aegean area is perhaps in tavour ot the claim ot Egy]it to have been

the transmitting medium.

From the above it will be seen that the excavation ot el- Obeid lias various points

of interest for the Egvptian archaeologist, and should it turn out that the Pepi statues

from Hierakonpolis are in reality not ot bronze, but ot copper, considerable point will

be added to the comparisons which I have made between their teeluiiijuo and that ot

the copper lions and ludls from el- Obeid, wliicli cannot be very tar remo\ed in time

from them or frein their somewhat earlier predecessors, such as the statue ut Kh asekhemiii,

that have perished.

1 Wiieu Wivikiiiu lit .Sliahrvm iu It'lO 1 v. ,i- iiuablo t.. lind ti.i-uivuU ut tbvw bluik- lu

briiij; bavk tur iiiiL-ruseoiiit; alla]\^i^, in Older to deteiiiiino. it po.-'-iblo, iu that vay their prolinbie

place of origin. I li.ive. houovor. icque-ted Mr.. WuOLLry. who ha- succeeded me iu chaise ot the work

at Ur, to obiaiu ^onie traginciits, it pO'r^ible. for thi.-' purpose.

^ Thomp-on, Ioc. cit., ti:,:’. 9.

^ Kvax'', Palace of I. p. ’J59.
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By Sii; PAUL VIXuGRAD(_)FF
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The death uf Mrnxis has removecl from the v.'orld of learn'iny' one of it' most

proiuiiieiit liy'urcs. Xo one lias done more to extend the study of lionian jurisprudeiiee

by researeh into its relations Avitli Hellenistic and ijriental culture. The ivealth of eoiUeiits

and the admirahlo dialectics of the Corpus juris had exercised siieli a fascination over

generations of students who vrere spell-bound by the dogmatic cohesion of the system

and unable to estimate at their right value the heterogeneous currents of legal thoughts

within the Pioman Empire. 'When Beuxs had to write a commentary to the Syrian version

of a Roman Code he found no better terms to describe characteristic divergences from

the classical rules than ^Anisunderstanding','' misstatement." Two pioneers, both natives

of German-Austria—H. Bnuxxnu and L. Mriixis—hroke decisivedy witli this tradition:

the first illustrated the process of vulgarisation of Roman law in the provinces from the

development of charters, the second took up the study of papyri and inscriptions in

order to show to what extent nations of the Hellenized Fast followed traditional paths

of their own under cover of tlie Imperial unity. The volume on liKu-hirtcltt imd ]'olke-

reclit published in marks an epoch in tlie treatment of legal sources of the

Imperial epoch. IMrnxis did not create papyrology, of eoiirse, but he was the first to

utilise its results for juridical purposes in a scientific way, very different from the

haphazard speculations of earlier Egyptologists like RLViLLotT. It is interesting to compare
these initial investigations with the recent prodiietions in this field, such as Rosicn'T.si:ix‘s

monograph on the L'^luuatc or Collixet's studies on the Oriental aspects of Justinian's

eodifieationb Every now and then the old dogimttic proposition reappears in a now guise.

But the main [mints of IMmr.is’ argument have heen confirmed and 3up})lemented in

e\ery way by snbsei[uent invostigation.s. IMittels took a slmre himself in publishing

Greek [ia[iyri from Egypt", but his principal contribution to this study teas contained

ill bis jiiriilical commentaries on and diediictions from pa]>yrolugical materials. He iuined

WTlckex in the [)ublication of a selection of texts and in summarising the results of

the era of discoveries achieved by GuExixrx, Huxt. Joi olxt, .''cHunAiri, pAia'scii and
so many others'’. The juridical outlines of his ''olume of the difinidziiijt: provides the

most eonv(‘nient framework for students who tvish to approach the study of Graeco-
Roman Egypt from the jurisprudential [tuiut of view. It is drauvn up with the grejitest

eaiitlun and restraint and one cannot help wishing sometimes that the conclusions were
less affected by a non-committal attitude. However it has to he remembered that the work

^ t. lli- .tltl'l'* All tin* rGlulaiUeillcil [HIU' l[»ii - J:i-1 liiMi.'" { i.Jlllr ,ili.

'/'/ e./', IJ'JJ.

- (j che L rf. iJp/' Lelj-zin, 1. ’'Ji'H')

iLillt’" f’Lit libutf ! luiil tA \\ L'"'LL\ Papynji'i- 1,1 Jid'.iti't i W’j.'i]

' < 'Gf/- ii.U.iH*!, J' ! l . -1 is-i
1 . H Tiil. I.wip/I'

'11 ill Peoit d'hh^oire

8hv h)<j tliH LOimiit‘11-
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i' iiilf’iiiO'il to M;rvo on introijaciioii To rosc-arcli and not as a coucliisivo statement of

ilueti'ines f (ff anotlii-r worlc of a eonn)i'ehen5ive nature, the Il<jiiiii<rlies Pi ivuti'echt

only till' lir-t vohinie ha' seesi the liaht. It oeeupie'; a peculiar and significant place

annniy the faiiiuu^ \\orks on the Civil larv of Eoiue. It does not attempt to pive a

coinplcti- (Icscrlplieii of Iluiuan juridical institutions similar to the well known text

boidis of (Ci;ai;!i. of kt'o or of 11 [cki.axd. aIitteis mapped out a holder }jlan starting

from iuri'priideiitial di'tinctiuiis: law as an ag’g’reg'ate oi objective rules is considered

ill its suhdivisions of 'ocral custom ifas', civil law. rules declared hy magistrates ijiis

hunorarinm
,
law of commercial intcmcourso (jus gentium f Then come chapters on rights

as an outcome of the 'uhiective a^pecT^ of law; finally a characterization oi the law ot

persons—phv'ical and jurnlical. In this wav a very important portion of tne suhjeetj in-

clndirm’ succe'sion, the general theory of transaction negotia) and torts, as well as the

teaching' on associations find cor| orations is covered hy the extant first volume, while

the hiAv of things and of procedure would have evidently torined the contents of a

second and. perhaps, of a third volume. This plan gave the author an opjiortunity to

cxpre.ss his opinions on general problems with critical iiidepeiidcnce and gre;it width of

view, although it is to be regretted that many difficult .snhjects, c. [/. the origin of testa-

ment. roniaiii in a kind oi semi obscurity on account ol the iragmentara manner in

which they arc discussed and interwoven with other topics. As regards the relations

hetwooii Euinan and ffreek law. one cannot help thinking that Minnis consummate

knowledge of Hellenistic materiai.s ouglit to have enabled liim to trace the outlines ot

the coinpai’i.son with a firmer hand. Tlie very instructive chapters on conventions might

have been supplemented probably hy similar statements on other topics.

Xo appreciation of Hiitei.s work can neglect the numerous papers contributed hy

him to learned periodical-, especially co the Zeltn-Jirtft der J ii,' PecJifs-

of wliicli he was for many years one of the principal editors tor the Ilomaii

Law section (ItO//mmstisc/ie jAhitfl

u

It will he sulticient to enumerate some ot the

more important of these contributions in order to give an idea ot the vast learning and

uutirine- aetivitv of the great scholar. I will only cite Trapevtlkn i
189d); the manu-

iiiissioii vlnJlda hy a JiUiis (IfOO.; BommiiPic il902':

the Syrian-lloman code and Hammuralfi (1&04.: a trial for debt in Egypt in 84/86

A. D. 'i/1906h the right to appoint guardians in tlie provinces (,U'08); Stipulation and

heepuest ('1910'; the socalled Le.r .1alia „un,icii)rdU (1911'); the deduction hiorilms

fit illustrated hy comparison with a Ptolemaic case (1902); the origin ot hereditary

leases (transactions ol the Saxon Academy. Hist. -Phil. Klasse, ^ ol. XX I.

Mitteis’ personality a- a writer tvas conspicuous hy his gifts of observation and

discovery rather than hy dialectical subt lety. He vcsemhled a traveller, keen on v isitiiig

new countries and drawing on his wealth ol experience tor tresh compaiisons and de-

ductions. He was not one of tliose who accuraulato details for their own sake; his

studies of Egypt and the Hellenistic East were combined with broad generalisations Irom

which his followers took their guidance. He was as averse to paradoxical constructions

as to pedantic common places. He prelerred saying trankly that there veve things ho

did not understand and he cotdd do so wiihout prejudice to his authority, because he

had mastered so many of the most difficult problems of historical jnri.sprudence.

^ Cf. t!i'‘ lovit'w ill K’io. XIT 4'lj—502. ' 1 ’<>.
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BIBLIOGEAPHY 1921-1922’: xVNCIENT EGYPT
By F. Ll. GRIFFITH, M. A.

The atti’nlioii of Epyptolrvai^t^ ,Tiul of .a wider j.iiljlic lia^ tbi' year iior-u -peei.illy iliiected to the

beeinniuL;-' of the def ii)lieririi‘!iT of bieroalypliic writing rlnoupii tho eeutenary telebi-.itiou of the fii-'t of

f iiAMi’OLLiox's iiUMt di-coverit-. At a ].nl)lio 'ittiii” of tlic Berlm A< adeniy on Jauuaiy iTtli 19-22 (bold

iu liOiiour of tiie Idrtlid.iy oT Kinj; Vt'ilhaiii TI) at wliicb the aiiniial leportA of the variou-i aetit itie' niul

unilert.ikint;' ot the Ar.uleiiiy rveie .--nlmiittei!. tlie jiihe de letiitance \> a' a di-eoLir-e on the detipherinent

of the liieroelv 1111 ' deliveied by Profe"Oi Adolf Eiimax [Vie Entzijferung Jer ITiei ofih/phen. Jn'iuted in the

Sit~’mri^lerich'e 1922. XXVI t—XI-TTIt. Tn tlii' very able ainl judic-ion« expo'ition F.rm.as .-ketche-. the

entile hi'tory ot the deeipheriiient dou n to it- ai-eepiaiiie by Lepmu-s and the learned world ui 1S37 a-;

,iu event whii-h by openiii" to u- tlie -e.ih'd book- of antii'iuity lia- completely altered rair outlook on the

hi-toiy (d the early wc.ild. on the souree- c<t ei\'iU-atiou. and on the Growth of relieicai- idea-, .V new
detail le-ie liioueht out i- that the lir-t u ell-direi ted -tep towaid- deciphennelit date- back to 1762 when
(' .tr.'TEX X’lEarHU eiit l.ini-elf loo-e trom tie- eunent ini-eoueejition- derived ircaii (tu-ek writer- (who
ainibuted c'laborate -Miiboli-m to each hieioely phie -ieU'i .-tudyiiie the eharaetei- a- they oi curred iu

v.iiNiui; e(imbin,itic.ii- i>u the iiionuinent^ which lie met with durinit' hi- -oiourn in Cairo. Xiebuhr alri-ad.y

peieeived the truth lliat they mu-t lepre-eiit phonetic a.- well a- .-yiiibolie ehuneut-. In 18U2 after the

di-e(>\i-iy C'i the lto-ett,i -tc.cnc‘ with ita triple' vc-i-iou cvf the- Ptolc-niaie ih-eree in liic-ronltphie. demotic

ind (peek, the --wede .\KEiir,i..rD wa- able to identify proper luime- in tlie deiiiotie wiitteu in allihiilietie

(haiaetei-. In 1819 Thomas T'diimo went tar beyond Akeublao ,ind -ei-nied to bi‘ on the wav to full cleei-

pheimeiii of bi.ih demCMie and bji-i oelyphie. but in the mid-1 of many other occupations and di-traetion-

he rei.i.-ve-l hi- etb/il- and I. tiled to e.itlipi the* fruit ot iii- di-eovei ie*-. In 18'22 (Tiampollion -‘.-ized tlie*

1 luht ediie* and fedloae'd it ii[e with leii luibioke-ei -e*i ie*- of elee ipiie'i me*uts iu the rr'inainine ten ve‘ai- of

Ills life, duriiis Wlii< ll he* w.i- able* to eli*vute* tlie wliole of hi.- titm* to the -tudy of in-eriptioii- and l>apyri

iu riance. Italy .iinl M,"\ pt it-i‘lt. Ills ei-dlap-e aieel e.itly death in 1832, -oon afte-i hi- apprdntini'ut to

ri ])rofi*s-o! ial i haii in Pan'-. pri-ehubMl C'iiAMPor.t.ie-,N trom sy-temati-iiej; the re-ult- and foiminu' a -chool

e.t Kec plolooy : hi- m.irM'llou- uiider-taiidiii" <A Egyptian i- romj.aied ley Erhan to that eu ,e m.iu who
h.i- aMjuiii-l .1 me.detu biimua"i' from e oiiver-ation .iml writings without co'i-i loiis and .se-i(>ntitie a nalv-i-.

The* voiiiig -. ieiie,*. di-jiiivi‘d of it- originatoi and e-hie*f e iiltivntor, -eemeil likcdv to jeeri-h in the atmo-
-phi-ie let -u-phioii .mil ele-ti .letioii wiiieh wa- iii'ati'il. until RictiAP.ii Lfpsics aiithoi itativedy explaimwl and.
ill p.irt. e oneite.l f

'

iiamp.ii,liox's midlioel and -hotvi*il how* truly the* decipheniient had leei'u aci-ompli-hed.

Uu Ei-hiu.ny 2nd the Litercry ^inpplement t>f the* Times eleeoled a leeiig leading article to the Cenfenm i/

of Egyptology . -ki'ti hmg' the e ,iri‘ei - of .T. F. f'TiAJipoLLiox le .Jiuine and Tiioma- Young and their re-pc‘etivp

ai hievemenr- in eieeiplii'i ne'iit.

I.)h -\piil 18th i.inie* the* tiiiee of .Vmein.i. when the* .\meric an Oiic*ut.il .Society hi*hl it- annual
riieetiiiu .It the 1 !iive!-its of r'liii-agi) .Hid Proft—or I’eKEASTED gave a hiiiteiii ]i*cture to iliii-trate the
ih‘rijihei ment of Eu,\ I'ti.in.

Ill, ypiy ,*ird at .1 jeiihlu. -iTtinu c.f the- Royal Aea.Ie-my of Relgiuiii, Profi—or CApARr eli-courw'd
i-loe|Ueiitly on Lo O-iUenai, e du Ea hip, emeut des Iliernglyphes par ChampoHioa. Hi- di-coui-e is ]>riiited iu

dr l-Arndrmie i-oyede de Belgi,j„p. (Ta-i* de- kettu-. Xo. 5. p].. 135-^152 and s,.j,„ ,.,,te!y
;
the* piofit-

1,1 it- -lie* RO to the jeiirih.i-e of a line he.iel i,f the Old Kingiii.m tor the Bru—el- Hu-eiiin.

' The eolu!,,,. fe.r 19-21 of the .-Bmc.V., J,e Seruiee de, An-i,p,!'ei de I'Eaypfe. e-ont.iinirea many impoitant
eiitiilc- MM<Si*'(l ijH* t«»«> l.iT*‘ fi»r inrln-it»Ti in t!(i>e
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In i\u 1 ^ till' criiti'iia I Ilf ( iiAVPiiLiji'N \\ a-' jaiinMl ta lliat nf tla* Soi-iaia ,\'-inTii{Uf*. and I'roia July
10— Id a liiilliaiit ' 1-1 ic- (O ija (-[if loii^ and aatlierina-. w;!' airaiiand at tin' Miiaan Ouimat, tin- Soibonnc.
till' ]a>u\ II' ,iiid till' Ilulaj ill' \ illi'. a-i W'i'i! a^ at tlic lioautifiil of IM. l^nxAKr anil liio Prinr-e

lioNAi'AiirK. At all tii("i' a laiai' ni!iidi('!' of ri'jiu'S'ntativpa of allied and iK'iitial r-oiintripa vii'i-p present.

Ill till' I a\|itiaii 1 i,illi-rii-~ Ilf till' l.Dinii' a t-oiimu'iuoiativp tablet ua- aflixod at the bead of tlio yreat

^laiii.i'i'. aiid M. Ib'iNKiiiii: di'^ci ibi'd 1 hi' ( oui -n' ol the areat diaonyi'i'y. In couiioxion with thi- IM. Laoieii

Ilf .Mai 'I'llli"' oiHiTriliuti'd an l-.-^^ay /.e Centenaire du Uecbijf'renieiit dcs Idierogli/phe-^ par Chanipollioit le Jeuiie

til till' J'aii- AViide.'i t'LXXIl. 12!)— 153, in w liiidi lie (lo'Ciibi'A tho -t('[ia by whiidi the problem was solved.

11 i- ^ad that the ehair of t-nyptolony ereated for Champoelii iN at the Colli'oe de Franee i^ in abeyanee

^inee thi' death ot Sii laASio.x .Maspeiio, owiiiy to ahortaye of lunda; but on the other baud, never ha^

the -,1 ieiii e in Fraiiri' been mole ai.tively jaii^ued oi effieiently taiiytit than now.

riiially, a celebral ion on O. tuber 1— S wa^ arraiya'eJ at (trenoble. the capital oi Ch.ampollios’s

beloved Dauphiue, a city in nhieli he .-.uflered much a' 'chooiboy, [iroie-'Or and teacher before iortuue

-iiiiled upon him, and to whicli he retiied for a brief period of recuperation from bis too strenuous labour.s

bi'ioie till* ratal return to Pari-'. The tamily chateau ot Vif wbith beloueed to bi' biotber Fiukao is a

iiiu-i'um of CiiAAipoi.LiuN lolie-. and wa- the object of a mo-t iiiTcre-ting' excui-ion.

The report by Eduap.o Metfr on the work of the Orientali-clie Kommis-ion of the Beiliu -Veademy

state- that the editing ot the Kahun papyii of thi* Middle Kiugdoni ill the collection at Berlin, had been

entru'ted to ScHAp.rF, hut that bis work bad been interru]ited by his apipointmeut to the place in the

-Mu-eiim of the lamented Geoiki ^Muller [Silzungsherkhle 1922. p. LXV). Pioeder had iioaily iiiii-hed the

hi't inut of the in-eriptious in the Berlin iMuseum. A monogi-aph on the lii-tory of Egyptian writing',

hoguii liy AtoM-EP. under a special fund, will be toutiiined. if iio—ible (i6. I.XA'IfI). We may al-o note

here that .Schroedee’s publication of The As-Mi.ui text- from A--ur i- nearing completion and. a- to the

tablets from the Hittite capital of Bogh.iz-Keui. Schroeder and Waltuer are contiiiuiug' llie puhln-ation

of the Babylomau text- and Walihep. i- prepai iiig that of the Kane-iaii divination text-, wliile Foriifr

is carrying out a publication of the hi.-torie.il text- in tt,m-cri[ition {ih. T.XVi.

The Fiftj-serond Aamial Report (1921) of the ifetropolitan .Mu-eum of Art at FTow Yoik ha- an

interesting aecount of the prugre— of the Egyptian rollection and hedd- out hopes of great .uid eonriniioiis

activity in publication now that the ('xpedition has accumulated mutei ial and the install,uioii ot the

eolleetions ha- been completed (cf. above [i. 1051.

At Chicago Professor BuEASTEn's ottorts to furtber Egyptrdogy ate progressiug'. He ha- obtained

The money and now he ha- produced a detailed jirogramme of great' interest and piomi~e. The iniipose

of the Oru'iital Institute, with an eudowmeiit givi'U by Alt. J. D. Bockefeller is defined a~ the "expansion

and inaiuteuanee of the Haskell Oriental Atii'euni of the University of Chicago, that it may serve as

a laboratory for tlie investigation of ilie careei of eaily man in the Xear East, and tints furnish to

the teaching stafi’ of the Department of Oriental Laug'iiagos the material- and the opportunttc for

researclies which will contribute to the recovery of the aneieiit ci\ ilisatiou- w lio-i' huig'U.ig'es an- taught

by the Department”, Piofi-sor Bkeasieu tell- of the first exploring tour of 1919—1920 in Egypt.

Alesopotaiuia and Syria to examine the ground, to confer with Goveriuiient authorities, to iii-pert new

iliscoverit's and to make purcha-e-; and then be de'cribe- bis musc'uiu and tin* lecent acrjiiisition-. 1 he

leading feature- iu his programme of work .tri*: —
1. All ,\ssvrian-Babylo!uaii dictionary ou an exhaustive -eale following iu general the selit'iiie of

pre[)aratioii for the Egyptian dictionary at Berlin but with various elaboration- and improvements

di'vi-ed by Professor Euckexbill; amongst tlieiii i- a -peeially adajited ty[)e-writer for the transliterated

texts, for it i- not eousidered iieci's-aiy to eopy the cuneiform cliaraeti'r- on the (aids. This dietioiiary

is beine piepared entirely by .Viiiei ie.an profi—or- of Oriental hingnases and their students ami the

scheme at jire-ent does not inehule Sumerian or any of the iioii-Seiuitie languages of eunciform. It i-

hoped that the eo-oiieiatioii of European -eliolars will be eventually -eenred, and it i- sugge-ted that

till* dietioiiary may be nearly coniiih'te in eight or ten years.

2. On tiie Egyptian -ide. an exbau-tive ('ditiou of the funerary texts on Egyptian coffins of tin*

Aliildle Kingdom, fori'-ruiineis of tlm pajiyrus Books of the Dead. The coinbiuatioii of -rholats foiiiii'd

for this puirpose coii-ists of Professor Breasted liiiiiself. Dr. Ar,Ax Gardiner and Al. Eacau. These three

will meet in Egyiit next December to bi'giii the work with the grt'.ti coili'ctioii- iu tin* ( .tiro Alu'eiiiii.

The texts will he copied in vertirnl fohimns of writing ito corri'-poud to tlie ii'iial a rra ngement on
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Tlif original') upon olnlir.ratfly ilos-ipiinl wliich will liu nin inioliloil ; nnil iii aiUlilmii (he text-

will all lie photopraplieil.

11. Aiiiiiial tale- (Brei Tl.ilibit &i-.) tokl by tlio iiomoee of Viiii'rica were briMipht froiii W("t Afiiea

wliither They bad lonp ayo -jiread from the Kaet. The Tii-titiite i~ iirovidiiu; I’ii.le--oi .'-piu Mii.ixo uith

ipliotoprapli- of all aeee— ible iLSS. of tlie pieat Aiabie rolleetioii of liidiaii fable- kiiow n a- Kalila and

Itimiia. with a view to a i-oniplete edition tlieieof, and it i- iiitendc'd to traek their hi-toiy a- tar a-

jioaxible back to very early time- in Tpypit and el-ewbere.

There i- al-o bcLriin a i ompiebeu-ive -y-teni of audiivi-- for the hi-tory and ardiaeuloyy ci the

Xeaiei lla-t. and the -tatf oi the Iii-titnte i- undeitakiny or t oa-iK-rat iit" in the publication ot doi unient-

in other collection- wbirb for tinaiieial or other ren-on- fauuot be hvcally catiied out. The Oriental

l.ifdfitte of the Vnicersivj of Chicago, a Beginning and a Program in The Ameri<an Jnnrnnl of Semitic

Lungnages XXXVIII. 233— s-ag, with many illu-tration-.

iloREr nive- an intere-tiny n'port of lii- vi-it to America on the occa-ion of the Oiientnli-t f ount e—

at Bo-ton. when he in-pea-ted the manuiliceut collection- 111 ide by IIelsn'er for Bo-ton .ind tbi’-e 01 Xe'.t

"li'oik brouyht back by Lythgoe. and wa- introduced to Bi!E.v-rF.D's -rheme [Jmirnal ASutigne XI. Sin.,

t. XVIII. 3-10—333).

.^EuiE ha- wiitten an excellent -ketch of Eyyprtoloey as a bram h of knowledye and le-eareh.

indicatiuy it- puipo-e and .-cope and it- im[>ortaut ccnitribiition- to other branr-he-. He not uuju-tiy

claim- for flermany. with o-peeial reference to tlie work of Lepsics. Bpxgsch and KnM.tx. the rhiid -hate

in it- development -ince Champolliox. but not without awarding a full luea-ure of recognition to -cholat-

iu all cuuiitiie-. among whom IMaspero "a savant of the highe-t order" and Flinders Petrie, •whom
one can almo-t call the founder of Egyptian Arclmeology " are e-pecially prominent. Pie Agyptologie,

ffietck, Jnhalt nnd BedetUung dieeer M'issensehaft and Deutechhmdi Anleil an Hirer Entieickelnng ijder AUe

Orient 1921).

PiEPER review- at some length Scheffler, Berliner Mueeumekrieg, tlii> work of a popular writer who
ni-he- the Egyptian iMu-etim and that of the Antitiuitie- of the Xeaier Ea-t at Eeilm to exhiliit only

ohjetl- of art and to leave all the ro-t (including t!io-e wliidi illu-trnte the civili-ation and hi-tory)

to special collection-. Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXI', 277—279. He ha- al-o reviewed ScH.'tEEn, Sinn nnd Aiifgahea

dei Berliner Agyptischen Musenme, ih. XXIV, 295—296.

According to an article by (}. Born, tbe Hrovetti collection which con-titnte- the b.a-is of the Tin in

gnllerie-. wa- inadi’ in 1818— 1820 at Thebe- with .-ome ai cjui-itiou- from Abydo-. i[em]ilii- and Tunah
(sic \ it had leached Leghorn by Aiigu-t 1820. -V huge number of the ]in]iyii. lii-torieal. iiirigical ete..

ill fragineut'. are -till inedited but have now been -orted; they belong, apparently, to tlie Twentieth
l)yna-ty .iiul neie probably from Deir el-ilediiiah on the we-t bank of Tin be-. La CoUezione Drovet/i e

i papiri del r. Mnseo Egizio in Torino, in Rend. d. II. A'c. X. dei Lincei XXX, 12.8— 135 and 143 149.

Piofe--or Peet ba- wiitten upon some fallaciou- argument- in Archaeology, The Antiquity of Cieilisafion

heing a qrlea for some atlerapt to formulate the laic.s ndiieh should form the la.sis of archaeologirat argumenc
in Journal VIII. 5— 12.

Since 1896 Pi'ofe--or Lapakt li.i- been at work mi a veiy el.dioiate liibliography of all that (oncern-
.\n( ieiit (Plnir,ionic) Egipt. At tbe end of 1914 it cou-i-ted of over 30.000 ,-lip-, cla— illed bv autlior'-

uame-; liy 1920 lie bad rearranged them in order of -ubjeet- under nioie tli.in a tliou-and beadioc-
grmiped however in < la—e- -neb a- geograjiby. bi-toi'y. and udigion. and n lien vei v large, -iibdii ided ehrono-
logieally. (.leek l>a|iyri aud Cu|)tie are out-ide tbe .-eope ot tlie undeiiakiiig and tlierefure aie ineliided

only ill -poci.il ca-e-. Till- bil)liogr,i|iby i- depn-ited in the remarkably licb Eg vptological libiarv of the
niu-euin, nlieic it i- <-oiitimially being added to and improved, a -pei ial a— i-taiit being employed ujion
it. Sub-ci iber- are united to -bare in the beiielit- of tlie bibliogi aphi , and lefeienee- will be .-iip|)licd

trom it on ji.tament of a -mall fee. Tbi- enterjiri-e -lioiild prme very u-efiil to otlier- than it- orieiiiator
I'ne DifUogiajihie de I'Egyqrle Ancienne • Ey.tr. do-e BuUelins de la Cl des Lettres Arad.ioy.de Jielgiiiue llc'l

].p. 537— 542. at. Aeggqjtus ITT. 194—196b 1 may beiebe permitted to reeord my debt to H. Capari for ,-ome
iiii|'i ovciiient- in method in jireparing the annual bibliograjiby tor the .fournal.

Ib.EDKii h.i- gixeu a bibliograpliy ot leient uoik don u to 1919 Agyptologie il919) in Zeit. d Beutschea
Xorgenl. Gr.eJl. l.XXTV. 304— 317.

'the Indrr des Tomes XI—XX of tbe Annales da Servi-e des Anti./uifJs de I'Egyq.te, pi-t i-ued, is
.1 tboioiigh picie of uolk ubleb u ill be of the gre.ite-t r.ilue to -tildelU-. eon-i,-thig ot no le- than
Ii'Mi T'M'U 'fl).!! Jti‘
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Dutii.u tl,.- laM 11. ICC xc.ii- Mil •lic.i-uici. Ml. \V. l;. 1Jaa\>on. Ium kc|.t Uie leader, of tlie Asiuuc
A'cfitc ml, limed ol leecut .icliviUe-- ol tin- E-

\

|jt Exploiatiou .'^oidety, ,''ir Eiiic't IJudge. etc., by u
'Cl 1C, ot jelpel ~ autl levu*\\, ol ii'icllT Elir;ll,li Jiublic.ltioU'.

1 Me Cdit'o ScieH‘itic Jintrnd!
j
of v. liii li liii' iimt iiiiiiibei had iijipcared lu lUlT. Im, le^Liiiied publii atloit

c itii \,il. ilie pa|iei, in it ii'paid eliielly eeuuoiiiie piobleiii,. Au ailiele be lb If. Foiiitns on tlie Sin-a

Ouih ii/i ]ip 1— Bj lui' ail iiitci-c-tini;' accouut ol the iiiethoj of eultivutiiyc’ paideii, in that land of

,c.inl \ a ater-,iiii[il_\ ami ot il' ceneral economic condition. The prccut inhabitant, of thi, ouee fainoU'

"Uci'i, III Aninion" nuiiilici about dOOO ,oiil,.

iJr. JJnr.cciA , eom|ra, t ami excellent nnidetothe iini lent and modern city of Alexandna. Alexandria
ad Aeeyp’.aiii i~ now i,,ucd in au l.ncliMi edition. The bihlioprapliie, attached to dillerent 'cetiou, and
to objeet, ot 'pi'cial inipuitanee m the nui'cum ale au e.xainple of the thoroii”hnc,' and utility of tlie work.

.M. JoxuEi. chief eiminccr of tin- niaiitime woik, of E,ity[it. ha, jimt ]mbli,hed a ineuioii. Le Fort
lie tine-i citing' an hi'tuiical aceonut of the ]>ort (datiuit oriitiiially from the 15th eentuiy) with plan,

for it' iuipi o\ etuent. (.Vc'ni. pi th, a la Soc. SuUanieh de Geographie Tome I. 1019.)

Ellis ie\ieu, .''chwakz. Kalahari, in which ifOiith Afnean experience ha, ,uype.,ted eouclu.'iou,

recaidiiin the dc,iceatiou ot the .Saliara and the hi,tuiy of the A’ile A’alley. Ancient Egypt 19’2'2,. 27.

Er. Hl'me. tlie Diiectoi of the Geological bmvey of Egypt, wiitc, on the Egyptian Wilderneje, country

for the mo,
t pait difiicult to explore and little known even to tlie nomad', dc'cribiug the 'cveial areas,

the paiallel lidge, of ilaiiiit. the coastal dune, of the Delta, the -and dune, of North Sinai, the longi-

tudinal dune, ot the Eu,terii Dc'Cit; the character of the Wc'teru or Libyan de-ert of Egypt, the Oa-e,,

the Nile ^'alley, the Ma'aza limc'lone plateau, the gteat autiiiiuly ot Egyptian deett erosion, etosion

ett'ett, in the lied Se.i hill,, rain-erosion in .schist country, the Eed -Sea and its associated gulf- id Suez

and Atjaba (these ate [iiobably not the lesult of a crack, but of ero'iou of au arched portion of the

earth's eru't) and the industrial development of the Eevptiau wilderue,.,. The Oeoqraphical Journal

249—276.

SciifB.uir review, Leuraix, Lougsor 'es Pharaoni> and I.agier. L'Egypte Moniimentals et FiUoreegue

ill Or. Lit.-Zeit, XN7’, 150— lal. A new work by L.toiEK, A tracers la Haute Egypte; nouvelles Kates de

Voyage i, reviewed by C.iLDHiuxr. Aegyptus II. 369.

Miss W. S. Blackman contributes to Discocery flTE 154— loS) an article on Fertility Bites in Modern

Egypt a, practised among the women. G. S. Colin wiite, Kates de dialedulogie aruhe II, Technoloyie de

la bacelltrie du Kil in Bull. Imt. Fr. d’Arch. Or. NX. 45— S7, and MoSsfini and Ai’debkau. Quel/pies notes

sur VHistoire de VEzbeh E-iyptiemie in Bull.de V Inst, d'Egypte III, 27—4S.

Cb IV. IMit.ray's paper on The Kilotk Languages has been the subject ol further notes by the author

and by F. IV. Thomas in Man XXI, no. 109.

IIacMiciuel, author of The Tribes of Korthern ai,d Central Kordofdn (1912) and oi Catnel Brands

used in Kordofdn (1913) ha, now publi'hed d Hiiioiy of the Arabs in the Sudan in two vedumes. The

lirst Volume begins with an aceouut of the non-Arab baekgiouiid of people,, o-pet ially the Xulu.iu, and

inhabitant, of Darfur, with some vocahulai ie, of the Darfur tribe-, and, prueeediug to de,ciihe the

peuetratiuu of tlie Sudan by the Aiahs in the l.itei iMiddle Age,, eonelude, with ,eparate account, ot

their existing tribes. The .second volume coiisi't.s cliietiy of traimlatiou, ot and commeutarie, on the

native liistoricMl and genealogical lecord,. Although, uutortunately, none of the-e reeuids aie of any

antiijuity. owing ju'obably to the jealous destruction ot sUeh dueuiiients by the Deivish rulei,. they

embody a ecu tarn amount of genuine tradition. Heciewed by J. IV. CpROWFOOT] in Sudan Kvtes and

Becords I’, 61—61.

Sudan Kotes and Becords no. 1— 2 contains seceial uon-aiehaecdogieal aitiele, of iiiteict to

Egyptologi.st'. -such as C'liowrooi's on Wedding Customs in the Korthern Sudan i'[n>. 1— 2S). Mac-Mich-Akl's

oil Pottery Making (Blue Kitej (j,)i. 33— 38). and Thomas' note of a remarkable jia,,age in Ibu Batuta

(ijuoted by Sir Samuel ISakek) coueeiuiiig the burial of eouitieis with a dead king, to illu-tiate IIeisner',

discocerie, at Kerma (p. 57).

EXCAVATIONS AND EXPLOKATIONS.

I’rufe.'sor IViedemanx ha, given to the Akadenii~ehe, KiiimtmU'C'um oi i‘i,,uii tlie ccdleiUou ot

jdiotogj'ajihie negative, taken by Eisext.ohk ,ome fitly veai, ago ot iu'eiiptiou, at rhihie. Edfu and

Thebes, and ill Nubia, a, well a, ot papvri m mLi,euui'. etc-.. Or. Lir.-Zeif. KKX

,

138.
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111 !ii~ ii'jjoit 111 tile Conipicn henduis of the Aiailemie de- lii--ei’iptioU', lOiil. 30,S—316. .M. l.vi .if

inform.^ ti-’ that lie ha^ vKited the teuii>le' uinler his eli.irjie hi Lower Nubia. Tlie little Koiiuui ti'iii|)le

at Tafah hii' collaieed and muA be eutiiely rebuilt ou another site. .'Ufe from tlie livei. At Philiietlie

aate of Hadrian li.is given way but ean easily be reeoustriieted. At Asivail the gieat untini'lied obelisk

i' being cleared by LxGELBacH and already a length ot 36 nieties (110 feet) has been eX[iO'ed. giealei

than any hitherto known. At TLelbes the sareophagu.s of Hatshepsut as queeu-cuiisort. discovered by

C-tiann. ha' been low ered down the elitf by Baraize, and taken to the Caiio .Museum. .Vt Kariiak thice

colunius of the temple of Khous must be lepaiied; Pillei'. who has worked in Per~i.i and •''mia. luis

been ajipointed to the post left v.icant by the lamented death of Legraix. and the publiciitioii ol the

jdaii' and of other aichiteetural work is to be pushed lorward; one new discoveiy has been made, ol ,i

staiica-e and ch.imbei' of eoustruetiou iu the left hand tower of the great First Pylon. At Deildei'all.

the Birth Hou'C has been oonipletely eleaied and the plau of two coloiiuaded courts iu front recovered:

these had been lazed to the ground and much of the material employed iu building a r bristian ba-iHea

at the side: the positions, however, of l)oth walls and eolumus can be restoied irom the architect's

oiigiual markings ou the pavement. The roof of the temple was sloped to cairy oil storm-water to

three gargoyles. Lefebvue has been occupied with the memoir on the tomb of Petosiris at Tuiiall. -\t

Saqqarall the Director in consultation with Firth ha.s decided to mvestigate successiveh the temples

and approaches of all theroval pyramids, beginning with that of Xeti. At the same time mastaba-tombs

aie to be investigated entire, not merely the tomb eluijiels; as a beginning' the eastern and southern

face.' of the tomb of Kagemni have been eleaied with most intere.stiug lesults. The e-Ateiior is seulptured;

the tomb-pit, twenty metres deep, leads to a decorated chamber iu which the .sarcophagus lay with

remains of a licli funerary equipment. Many small tombs ol the Middle Kingdom also with statues and

stelae Lia\ 0 been laid bare iu the process of clearing. At Beuhu a tomb of a pirie't of the sacred falcon

of -Uliribi' of Creek period has been found, tlie great MircophagU' built into a solid iiut'S of lua'Onty

on the -urfaee. From Tell-el-Yaltiidiyeli a number of Jewi'h stelae inscribed Jn Greek have been obtained

of the age of -Migustus.

In a general account ot Egyptian burial eiistoni-, ilAr.r.o gives some particulars of the excaiatious

of the Italian Aichaeulogieal Mi.ssion under Bchiapakelli in and about 1914 at Gan, Thebes and

Gebeleill, and summaiizes tiie ic'ults ot his own ic'earclies as anthropologist attached to the Mission

lor two yeai', Les Xfcropoles egyptienne^ el les fouilles de la iJissiuti ArehMogique Ualieiine in Aniialee de

VUniversite de Qrenohle XXXII, 399— 43'2.

YIero'd, Dr. Beisxeii returned to Kgyi't on Jan. 21st 1922 to continue the e.xeavat ions wiiidi hi.'

a-'i'taut Mr. Dexhaii li.id liceii carrying on at Kabusliiya. The work on the southern and the northeni

groups of pyramid' is now liiii'lied, and is well advanced ou the wc'tcrn group, iu tlie plain. Bo'ton

Museum c>f Fine -Vrts. Bulletin XX. 24.

'Alem. Iu the deseit tell mile' north of the pyramid' ot Mcroe, two leseivuiis. a latei ('f'l well,

the platfoini of ,i 'inall temple entirely ittined, and :i eemetery iu which are the rcinaius of a laiee

reelangul.ti 'truitiire wliieli may mark a tomb. Annisox and Dusha.m, 'Alem, a Aleroitie site in Sudan
Xuces and Tlecords W 39— 46.

Faras. Tiic -ecoiid instalment of the result.' of the Oxfoid excavations of 191(J— 1912 with plans

and otlier illu'ti ations. i' preceded by a 'keteli of the hi.story of Xubia fiom the Old to the Xew
Kingdom. The tiuds csf tUi' period eompiised a Xnbian •'C-group'’ cemeteiy (dating between the Old
and the hliddle Kingdom), an Egyjitian Fort of the -Middle Kingdom, and .several Xew Kinedom teniplc"

iueluding one to llatlior of Abeshek and the temple and post of Sehtep-euter, built bv Tut'ankh-amuii.

tsoine Egvpti.iu iirscriptioii' come from further .'onth at Serra and like tUo'e of Faras are pubii.'hed iu
lull. Tlie complete records will be depo.sited iu the Ashiuoleau Mu-eum. Oriffiih, Oxford Excaeations in

Xubia iu Liverpool Annals of Archaeology VIII, 63— 104.

Kubauiell. .V lengthy leview of Junker's report' Friedtofe von El-Kuhankh-SUd and El-Kubankli-
Sord iu the Eenksrhrifien ot the ^'iellua .\eademy, is by Xavih.e in llev. Arcbeolcgiijtie Xl\’ 15 ,

s

El-Kilb. ll.ivilig .ihe.idy desiribed the w alL of the town .'Soniei,' Clarke ehiboratelv dc.sciibes the
temple iciuaiu-. e-pe.J,illy tlm-e of tlietwogicat temple-, that of Amem.pliis II liiq.iiigiiig* on the aneieut
temple wTiit h w.i- I, -built iu tin- t-aite period. El Kdb and ifs Templvs iu Journal C'lll. 16—40

Thebes. In Eossegni d'Arte \ ll. 1—4, .'seuiAPAKELLi ha- de-ci ibed tlie excavation of the tomb of
Kli.i lu iVOt). .

1 ' < lu the lean Journal of ArcluiColo/jj XXW SG.
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Thr L_l;\ I' tiilii i'.n oi Uic Mii'-cuiii in 1020— 21 iuvc-'tiuatnl n pyi Binid-plutiunn

fii tht‘ iv.iiiiii k li.ul n-coi;iiiM‘d m lOld beiHMth the cliiN in n v<ilh"\’ behind

till' K.iim '•"eian. tuEethei uilh tpinb- ui lie' •^aine peii(»d. but uldained little ic'-ult, tie* bt’^l iind bein^

tl'iee line leiliii^ utiil the Well pi.-eiAed Xew- K in ud' )in iiiiJiiimy « 't a clni 1 ioteei . a loiiE-beaiTh'd loiei^ucr

luiiied uilh ii!'' whip. Ihit a -leal leuaid wa" obtained b\ the in'^’eiiioii'- di-ieoveiy at tin' bLiii.J pit-? of

two eiueiL" <<i tin* Lhwenth l)\ iia-'t \ U'in‘ a nnne diild named "Cat''. bene*ith the p.tvement ot tin*

Aleiit!t')r[) temple at l)eii {*1 llahaii: ti.e'e yielded the splendid 'eul[»tiiied and painted -ar eophai^u.'^ or

‘Aa-~hail. b"i' ! leaiiUinl w o.-den •.oijui. ^oine neekhiee^ and uthei leinaiii". WiXEnCK. in the Egyptian

Expediuo.i I'JliO— 21, 20 -."3 {EoiUiia T«n Xov. 1921 witli many ilbrntratioim.

riie < ipei woik Kti N. de <-«. 1 )a\iks lot the Tyt«i-> Menioiiai Faml v.a- llie copying of the P nib of

X<*i‘-ihotpe (Xo. dOj, a iuo'l inteie'tinp m>.nument. known to the early (‘Xploier> but iii.a in very li.td

eomlilii.n. It date" irom tie- leipu if Ay tUid i" one m two tcinb- at Thebi ^ "iib'e<|uent t(* Aklmiiaton

which "hou -tiui'clj. tlie inilueiiee oi hi" :^tyle (f^. pp. 19— 2b).

DE FoKE-rr plinT" a (unbai" record of her vi"it to Theb**" in IbTu when object" were uttered

to her rather Tor purchase by the dealer Fdavix Smiih. which may have belouj^t'd to the preat iind of

ro\al niuniinie". A. Ii^'ni/iiyience or u in Ehlltciii ol the ^letr, Alii". X\ I. 192— 193.

The buiAey of Kp\pT Int" determined accurately the az.imuth for the axi" of the temple of Kain.ik,

makiiie the latf* Sir Xohmax Lockyeu'c' theory coneeininn intention inipo""ible. IUctiaud.". oil

Aye of the yrtat itmp'e of Ahtmon a: Km'nak as delennhied hy the Orientation of iti Aris i^SiuAey of Lp\pt.

Paper Xo. 36). ^eo Major note upon it in Journal \'ll. 220.

Balaliisli, Mr. mi.'iiioir i' I'eviewi'd I.y 1*ee'1' in Discovery TIE. 110—111, .nid l>y

A\’iiEszij,>Ki in Or. LU.-Z^i:. XXV. 33—.34.

Abvdos. Work oii o yiuup^ of ol tko Fii^l 11\ lui'ty (-oiiiioctoJ ilh ioyal toiiiEi'; llit‘

O-iifiou'' attributed to the .Middle Kingdom ou the yiouud of tlie iiuitei ial- ii-ed in it and !'

eoii>ideied to have been entirely .'Ubteiiaiieau but above the udtei lexel "f thu-e remote da\>. CbiKiE.

Xotes cud -Veu-,v in Ancifnl Eyyp! 1022. 30—32. The burial', aipp.iieutlx of eoui liet' 'hiiii at the dinitli

of the kino, are summarily de'eiibed by Pn>t. Petrie in .l/uii XXIE. Xo. 74.

Tell 0l" -Vniaruil. 7'Uper[)Osed floors iii the huU'.'.'. a v. oikiuen' \ lila^e r.ri a liinli'U lexel uutouilu‘'l

b\ white ant', and deJie.itioU' to I'i'. -\nuiiou and the nod ."lied, were amony thi- piincipal ie'idt~ ot

the lii't 'oa'OU*' xx'oik. E^eet. E.cciii'afion3 at Xt'll sl-Aiiutrau in Journal \ II. 100— 135. t/. Id, in Man XXI.

Xo. 84. In the second 'i-a-ou the woikineirS villayo wui' tlioiounhly inve'tiyated. als.r the hoii-e ut the

xizier XakUt in tlie nmin city, a temple at Ilacu' (,'andil which x\ .i' 'till in ns..- in the Twentieth Dxuu'ty,

and remains of a 'inall pal.ice at Ilaxvata in which tlie iiui-cU' liniue and u.iim- laid lieeii alti-red to

those of her eide't d.iiiyiiter. Woolley, id. in Jonrnal ITII, 43—82. lue f.rmous .Mxreiiaeaii potslienl'

art- pionrinent in in.th rep'ri’ts and a}>pear to be truly oi the date of Akheiratou.

3Ieir. Xote of Dr. PLACK 5!.ix'.s work of 1020—21 on .r tomb of Dx nasty \T. /onraal \TI. 213.

AhliaS. A siinini.iry of linds xvith ebony statuettes and eofliu of P'ei. Peuue. dJi.tcirork^ at

Herakleoiiolii in Ancient Egypt 1021, Co—09.

Lisllt. The Xexv York exe.tvatioii' here \''ete re'iiined. .liter six ye.us iiiterv.il in 1020, .it ihe

pyranihl ot .Inieiiemmes I. eleai'iny the reiiiainine xxesteiu side. Tlie bra ial-plare' of the luiine-'e' laol

been coiu[jletel\ plundeiej out. Tlie pyramid temple shows a eli.mye of plan .aid leilmtion ot s,-.,],-:

blo./k' sculptured for 111 -- oriyaial ~e]ieme xvere ii'od in foiimiatioiis lor the later, pi i-'r-iit iuy ,i '.-iioiis

problem. The builUiiiy stone throiiyliuut xv.ts l.iiyely derixed from ina't.ibas of the Ohl Kiiiydoni : xvilliiu

three ct-uturios of it' completion a thorouylr jdiaideriny of the pyramid and its iieciopoli' b.-caii. and

a village spiany up xvlii- li yielded to the exeav.itor' intere-'tiiiy object' and hoUsi--pl.i ii'. .V loiiiul.itiou

deposit of the pxraiuid w a' found, a phuine in it yiviiin the pyr.iniid a name dilleicnt Horn the U'lial

one. ITaenieut' xvi-re found xvith tin- names of kiny Kliety of Uyn. IX and of Kheiizei w h-j may be

attributed to Dyn. XI\’. Mace in Lyihgoe's report of the Egyptian Expedition fur iggi

.

pj,. 5— 19

(in Part 11 of Bull. Metrop. .I/h-’.. X-'xv York. Xov. 1921).

TIemphis. A eaieful restoration in coluni' by Paeek of 'The Throne Boom of Alererqi'ah di'rovereil

in 1917, i' de-ci ibed by t. P[isHEir] in the jln^cum Journal i^Pliiladelfda.i'-. pii. 30—34. J la- IniiMiiiy

had been ik-'tioyr-d in a yre.it i nntlayiation. but the bed of a'he' and iiibbuh h.al been lett uinh'tia bed.

preserving the xvalls to a eonsiderable lieiyUt.

Alexandria. The latest report of the IMu'eum by Dr. r.iureciA is a snbst.intial voliiine contaiiiiiiL:

aeeounts of exc.rvatioii' ,it the Serap.-um .nid in the ueiropoli' of IMiaio-. illu'ti ate.l w lUi three plans

Journ. ot E^ypt. Areli. viii
34
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iiiid ^eveuteell lai^e photoj^raiihie l>l.ito^ of timiU- and autniuitiav ( a]i|)i>iid('d a catalo^'iic I’t

tile iii'ciuU'oloyical library wliirlL i-' otyrowiii^ import a net*). ^lan d'A^exaiuh-ie, Jicijipori sux la TuarLhe dn

Service dii Miis-e pendaat Vexercise 1019—1920.

A collectiuii 01 fifty-four iiiap^ and plaits of Alfxaudria published by JoNDEr. boyiiiiiiiiy rvitli

one from a A'atican MS. ol Ptolomy of 1472, the next beiiiy of 154S, the next of 1570, alter uliiehdatu

they lollow iii ipiiek ^ueee^-ioii to 1920. In the fir.-,! ••Pompey's Pillar " appear^ a- tlu' iejiulchrum rompeii

n itli a ^mall buildiiia perched ripott it^ wide capital! The city wmi then eitelo'cd w ilhiu -tiona 'vail-,

on the rriaiiiland. not extending to tire lleptu'-tadiiiirr. Atlas Historique de la Ville et des Forts d'Ale.camh ie.

Thuile. writing Cojiuneataires siir 1'Atlas Ilistorique. bc'ides intoro-tiug note- on tlio^e here gathered together

i-iigge^t-' many .ulditioir^ that iiright be ad\ nntageori'ly made to tlie eolleetiou. On pp. (56— 71 he deal'

with the map of tlie submerged coir'tructiorr' on the north of the i'land ot Pharo.'. lie di'beliiwes allugeiher

in the existence i.f harbour-w ork~ on that exposed .side, and coiisiuers that the reni.irkalde reniain~ di-c o-

veied here are 'iifiicieiitly explained by a passage in Jo,se[diu~ {Bell. Jud. 1\', (514) which may me.iti tlait

tile island woi' completeh 'iirtoiinded by strong sea ivalls to defend it ag.iiust the \ ioleiice of the war c";

this is renewed by Pheccia (Bull. Soc. Arch, ddAlexandrie. 18, 83— 84). who admit' tlie attrartivenc" ot

the e.xtjlanation.

Isthmus of Suez, lii tlie euutiuuation ot hi' Ahife*. C'Li.D.t.T w i ite' on iloses' Wells: 8hi-h0i. uIulIi

he would identify with Shur and with Zaru as a city, uot a river or canal: Taci'arta identified witli

3'aipls; •Tlie lYalls of the prince'’ (Aidru-lnajl = Zaru. a very long' but uot very 'atisfactoiy section;

he also gives the plan of an Arab fortress enclosing two wells (modern Gisiiiel-Cl\ ~ina) near >Suez. and

an interesting- plan of the ruius of Tell el-Ma'khrdah ("Pit’ncm"; a 'ito now unfortunatedy much occupied

iiy gardens and houses, and therefore diflieiilt to explore. Bull, de I'lnst. Fr. 1(57—197.

PUBLICATION OF TEXTS.

a. From sites in Egi/pt T'c.

Philae. Impoilant and caieiul review by SriEOELBEKo of W. ](Iax Mn.i.Ei;. Eoyptologkcd Fiesearches III,

the hiUnghal Fecrees of Philae in Or. Lit -Zeit. X.W. 308—310.

Edt'u. The puldicatiun ot the temple begun many years ago In IIochemo.meix .ind interrupted bv
ill' death in 1892 La- been continued by CiiASsis.vr who has now both eonijileted the Ih't volume bv the

i"Ue of 'iippleiiientory plates and a useful index of title' ot 'Ceiies. and at the same time tiiiished the

second vidiuiie of which he him'elf i"i!ed .i liist la'C-ieule as far back as 1897. This comoletes the

jiublication of the iiitciioi of the gieat bloek of eluimbci' round the sanctuary a- far as the second or

iiiiici liypr.'tyle: hut an enoi moU' amount of sculiiture and inscriptions leimiiii' to be tieated and
.Ippareiitly I'nidly .iny more material exists in the cidlectioU' of squeezes in Paris. M. Cuassix.at.

howecei, wrll couliiiue the work a- socai ,1 ' oppoituiiity oeetir.s. Ls Temple d'EJ/ou puhlie in extenso,

tome 11. 1897—1918—1020.

Thebes. 'The 'Toml of Ante/oher by llAvtEs i' reciew ed b_\ Wueszixski iir Oi-. Lil.-Zeit. XXX

.

59— (51

by Taiuxa who traiishitc' the harper’' 'Ong.s. following (i.rNx’s interiwetatioii. in III, 105 108
and liy WeiGale in Jom nal Itoyal Asiatic Sue 1921, 602—606.

.\bydos. ''tela ot l)Mi. XIX. lonmi by (IausTASg and now in Bui'sids. with liMim of ju.iise lo
U'iii'. el.iboi .itcly edited by IsPEi.EEr.S, La Stele de Alai in Rec.de True. XXXIX, ll.S 144.

S.tqqarah. M.i'taba (U. 2j ot Ka-em-renit ot the Piflh Dc nasty, now in Lopenhaucu exeejit one
wail in the f'aiio Mu'euni. lomplctely edited in photogr.qdis and baud copies bv ilis' fdoOENSEX Le
iluifaha Epyptien de la Glppfolh'rque Xu C'ai hherrj •. fee lewed by WKr.'ZiA'Kt. Or JJt.-Zeif. XXX 308

The great edition ot the S.iijuai ali-P\ i ainid-text' hy .'seihe. Die ulkinyptischen Fyramidemtexte nach
den Pnyierahdnhke.L and Fhotouruphieii des Berliner Museions neii herau.-ueyehtn nnd erldnterf. hd' been
eoiitiiuied .iftei a paU'c ot twidve _\eais by the ’."Ue of the thud volume with a prfi-i,a,-t of a fourth
to follow -.oil. The lii't tw.; vidiinies contained the elaboiateh lecisa.l copies ui tin- text- in p u illd
hii.o where the_\ repi-ited ea.li olhei, .ind teferiiKi- to tlie -oiuvco autlioi isiua n-toiatioii of imiieifect
pass.m.-'. Th.iiiks to .lineiKaii tiiianeial help proeiired liy Pron.-s.-.r P.ueasied and l)i. Khuer Professor
^biiiK's Iii,iiiell..ii'l

2 eaieful and -i liolarh work could be ptoceeded w itli, on a le-s exteii-ive scale iiidei'd
oiieiu.illi iutemled. but it i- to lie hoped without gie.it dimiimtioii or p.i'itive \alue. The new
itams the eiiti.al .q.p.iratu- lor tlie text (iiieludima note- of iiuiiieious and imjioitaiit emi eetioiis

ibeis), the description of the po-ition and condilnm or the iusci iptioiis in detail on

11'. til \v

\ ' liinic

tliu cUi' ii-jii ill
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liic the cii.i nil HM ' jiiil ji. ;unl lin.illy :i luo'-t niMO'"-aiy anil ino^t fonvouient C(iUf ordanc-n
or tlio \.ii!ou^ nuinlu'r ijnj' or toxl^ ainl lino-'. a< Loidiny to Ma=;pero'.'% edition, tire wall-position. Schack's
riid.'.K and Sniirr '1 In- naxl \oliniic is to '.leal u itli tlie epiyrapliy of the texts. It would ajuieai that
liarisl.uioii and pliiloloyir.il .uid other <-oniiiieiitai ies are still far off. rle^ longa, vita brevi.i.

Ii. Frn.a MiifVUhi.--. etc.

Cairo. Jiansnipt mlo hiiToLlt [d.s and tiiorouyli anah sis of a very iinpiortant patiyttis of ar-c-ouuts

of the iiA.il lioosrhoid .it Thches in l)yn. XTII which has Iieen the subject ot seieral studies in former
years. .S( haiiff. hin Jt^chnu'na-'^ianit des knni'div/tea Jlofes aus dev lil. jDynasfie (Fapyriis Boulaq Xv. IS) in

Zeit.j. Aq. Sjir. l.\ 11. .11—ds and l-‘o'—2-t;s.

Ceiieta. Stela r.f the leieii of .'^csostris HI. of Ariieny. Xaville. ilelanyes pull, par la Soc. auxil. du
19-->’2. ].p. 1 — S; tin- stela of ids s.ju s,p.,,tj.^ ^^t Bale was published by the same seholar in 1919

[Arch. Sai.^aes d anthropoh.yle y-nerale III. 200— 205.

Strasbourg. Tr.in~i i Ipt of a Ihmn-sside Ostiaeon ronrerniny the inayical healiny j.ovrer of Horns
which is refetiod to by Diodorus but is rarely mentioned on Eywptian inuuuuients. Spieoelbero. ITorus

aU Aral in Zeit. f. Ay Spr. L\ II, 70—71.

Brussels. Heview of ^PEi.EEn.s. Le Papimo) de Xe/erreiipet by Wkeszixski in Or. Lil.-Zeil. XXIV, IGO.

Copeilliageu. iMi's iMoGExsEx's lajcripuionf hiFoy!yph!que.i du iluiee Xationale de Copcnliagiie,

reviewed by Wrf.szixski in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXIV. 207.

Luudou. The sixth iiart of Hieroylyjihic Texts from Egyptian Stelae^ etc. in the British Museinn eou-

tnininy tifty lithoyraidiii jdates with descriptions by Hale. The luoiiianeiits illustrated raiiyo from the

Third Dynasty to tlie X'inetceulh and include th.' scenes anil iiiscrii.tious of the nutstaba or Uraren-Plali

of Dyn. V. iraymonts from Deir el-Uah.iri and stelae from Abydos,

Stela 197 of tlie British .Museum, belonyiny to an ofticial of the leiyii of Sesostiis I. is translated

and disc-ussed hy .Mobet. On it .Vntef enumerates his own virtue' displayed in the audiem-e-liall of the

vizhtr under whom he held a piineipal post: it illustrates tiie Kyyptian ideal at that time tor tiie

eonduet of an oitleer of the eoiirt towards the various types of 'Upplrant'. La Pto/cy-sian de foi d'nn

hiuyistrat sous la XI1"“ Bynastie in Cinquantenaire de VEcole pratique de-i Haule.s Etude,s ]>p. 73— 89.

c. AJiscElaneous.

Lditiou with detailed commentary of a curious reliyimts text found on a few monuments of the

T'velfth. Eiyliteeuth .iml Twenty-sixth Dynasties .iccomi'anyiny the Talde of Otfeiinys. It i, a hymn to

Xefertem and his llower yts was jii-st pointed ont hy Professor Xaville) ainl was etideiitly to be

recited dminy the [leiformance of tlw ritual of otrering'. Kees. Bin alter Gkcerhymau’t aU Brrjleatexl zur

Opfertafel in Zeit.f. Ag. Spr. T.VTI. 92— 120.

.''ETHE has liegun an edition or some funerary spells ronceiuing tin' knowledge of the soul' of

certain s.rcred places. They are found as ,a conmated ,g'rmi[i on coffins of the Tliddle Kingdom and most

of them survived in some disorder as caps. 107— 109 and 111— 110 of the Book of the Dead. This

edition is tlie result of .SETnEhs 'tudy with loiir pujiils and collaborators; the jiortion iiow piilili'heil

comiu'ises a general title, found only in the iluhlle Kingilom "To know wliat Thoth knows ot safe-

guards jf). to know each temple, and to he a spirit in the necropolis." and tire lir-t four 'iiell'. vi/:

B. of I), rap. 115. tlie ttpiiits of On; a spell coneerniiig tlie Spirits of the X'ewniooii festiv.rl, found only

in il. K.; and B. of D. caps. 114. 116. the spirits of Hermopolis, Few of tlie 51. K. cofiiii te.xts are as

yet available, but the spells vary greatly at different periods through eorriiptiou and coiiseijiient changes,

hence the apparatu.’i ci itici/s and comment.iry .ire very elahor.ite. Die Spriiche fiir das Kennen der Seelen

der heiligen Orte in Zeit. f. Ag. Sqir. 1,5' II. 1 — 50.

Inscriptions of an f.ftieial of Athi ibis (V) on a very large ~car.ib of lapi'-hizuli. and of a largo

lii'torical .scarab of Tutlimo'i' IV. Chassixat, Per, de Tear. XXXIX. 110.

Stel.i of a general .Jemi of the Ileraeleopolite period, who'e operations extemled from Lower

Xuhia to Canopus," Ali.ex. The Story of an Egyptian Politician in -Icier. J. of Seta. Lang. XXXVIIT. 55— 62.

d. Hieratic and Drrnotic.

Hieratic pajiyriis of the Ilornan period belonging' to the 'eriO' jiiildished in Lieiu kin's Qt.e mon

nntn fleurii.<[e. elahor.itely ]iubli~hed by SrELEEits. Un Papyrus funeraire dr hasse rpn.pie aii.r ijin.see.v royanx

du Cinquantenaire de BrirrrUr.^ in Per dr Trav. XXXIX. 25—13.

34 -2
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Editiuii of o3 diMiiotio toxt' troin mummy cartoimuo fi.uiul .it (ilii.iuii ami Mayiiril.i. ti\o lUitiiiu

fioiii tl;o jii-o-l’ti)loiii.iio aao. tlie ro't fn.m Pliiludolpliu-. to Kiioi^^etL ' ; tlicir ooiulilioii i- in m'ui'r.il \ory

|.oi>r. but llio labnuf of oditiiij; Lil' boon well row ui'dod by tlio Iiovolty of tlioir roiiti'iit'-. >(iUA'. Vapyrus

d/^,ao‘iqiifis de Ltlle. tomo T, n-viowod by (ir.iFriTit. Jom-nal \'Iir. 110— 111; ('ALUEniM. Apgyptns 111.

•233— -234.

HISTORY.

Tlio voToran Eayidologi'.t WiEDEAi.AXN has written a 'V'tomaliL’ handbook. adiniiabl\ ((.ini.aft. of the

iiilturo of Aneiout Egypt with a lew illu-^traiioii’^. full bibliom aiihical loferi'iiLoa and iiid(‘."C. all oout.iiucii

ill aboiit laO Jiaae^; it should be moA ii~etul botb to '-piooiali-it^ and to other-i. Dr.s Alfp Agypten, leviewid

l)y bli'i aUT.r..tY in Mun XXIT Xo. 4’2 and by PiLcnER in J. liny. A.^iallc Son. 1921. GUO.

C.iP-iiiT. Zi.s Oriyines de la Cicilisation Eyyptienne i-^ reviewi'd by 1Viie‘ziX5.ki in Or. LV.-ZfAit. XXIV.

29G. and by Zr.LixEP. in L'Anrhrojyolnyie XXXT. 135— 136.

Pr.jKa'iCO. Cronoh-gia Eghiana verijicata o.ilrononiicamen!e m ifviewed (uufavoiu ably ', b_\ Ib.isr. Or. Li'.-Z^it.

XXlb 73,

LEUMAXX-Tl.irpr leiiewe Bouchardt, Die Annalen vnd die zeilliche FeUlegnug de.i Alien Ileiel.es. con-

tiibuting aoinc c-oniirmatory evidence for hi^ chronological 'y^tem from the Kbmx Calendar. Ziu iiltpulen

iirypfi.iciien Chrono/ogie in Klio XV E "200— ‘202.

Savce. Tite Date of the Middle Empire in Ancient Egypt 1021. 102— 103 (with noti' by the Eilitor).

quotC' two nlabaAcr va'C' in the f.ouvre, one of which i-; oi a form nell known m Dyn, X. lieaiiug

re-[)cctively the iiaiuee of Rimue, ^ou ot S.ngon oi Akkad, about 2S00 n. c. .iiid of Xaram-Siii a littli'

later; he aUo refei- to a -tela of a pate-ei Sargon <4 .IsNur in 2180 b. c.. who dairae to have

ronijueicd Egypt,

PiEPEi;, who hiiiiAclf wiote a brief dudy oi the pel iod iieaily twouty yoai'i ago. wiitee a long and

important review of Witii.t.. La Fin du Moyen Emphe Egyptien in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXV. 102 — 109. Unlike

Weii.i.. he cling' to the iragmeiit' (,1 the Turin Pajiyrus a^ a trU'twoithy ^oniLe for the order of the

leigiii in thi' toufu^eJ time. He believe' that dining mo't of it Eg\pt wa' divided into 'cvcral kiiigdoiii';

and that the Tuiin pa'pyru' rcpre'cuted. probably, tiio tradition of J.owcr Egypt, wlmh if it took in

the local kings, ,\ntet, SebekeniAaf, etc., of Thebe-, would have added them only iis an appendix to the

Lower Egyptian series; and show- that tho.se Thebans do not occur in their proper chroncdogical place

in the papyri!', i. e. among the ,‘scbekhot]is of Dyn. XIU. Piepeu endeavour ,

s

to put together the little

tliat can be nsceitaiiied from the exi-tiug material legardiiig the history oi the time.

Weili.. on tiie stieugth of Eauiiiner and Evxn's edition and vm 'ion of the r'.irnaivou tablet in the

Journal, rcioii-idei- tlic pr-itii.n (,t Kanio-i. tbc w.ir witli tlic Hyk-O' and llii' lUnasty of At alls, Zrame.?

d- Tiiihe.i; les roic thihaiii.t, lee A.^iaiique'^ (n Egypte et hi dynaslie dee Apopi it la ceiUe Jn Soiicel Enipiie

in CinoUajifeiiaire d-‘ V Er. pr. d. JIautee EtuAe.e 25— 41.

< -At'iiiir.i:. J.P', Eils Jiovarx de Knuch et le personnel adminEtratif de I EOiinpie. in Jltc. de Trav. XXX IX.

179—237. 'Uppleiiiculs Piofi "111 llnsNEu’s ai t iele ill ./oiii )«if IT from his huge bibliographic, il lolicetions

(one tiecii.y. P-ci 111, Is added a- Xo. 19 on doiiiitful autlmrity, in the icign ot Raine"cs T\’. and at

the end in Dyii. .XXIl a ccitniii O-orkon-'ankh. who secm-i to hate been vieerot), and critici-e- and

.iniplilic- lU.i'XEii's p.ifiei ill many diicctioiis.

.si.riiE h.i- uritleii ,in imjioitaiit piajicr on Akbeiiatoii in which he .trgiics th.it

1. In the Xew Kiiigiloiii there u a- a tery lU-tinet tciideiuy to tedm e the old mnltiplieitt ot god-

1,1 imii.iliiig 1 lui-llt from loe.il I'eti-li wor-hip-i to a few type- of cu-mic deities o; of deiiii- i oiinei led

with the I.miily of U-iris in the Helir.polilan Eniieail: .\menliot|i 11' eiowned the movement liv conibining

i he [lo'iei- of all in the .'siiii-nod. The eartoiiche- oi Atoll I’cciu in two fotnis; the older one mu-t he

ti.in-l.ited •’Eiteih Tie'Tliii'is of the ( u (i liorizon-. wlio rejoin - in the iiorizon. in hi' mime a- .'slm. wliii h

1- .Xteii;" the later one .adopted -oon .iftcr Akhpiiaton'- eightli ye.ir. riiii': — • l.iveth lie' the ruler of

the two lioi i/oii'. V. ho lejoK-e- ill 1 lie hori/oii, in In- name a- Fathei of lie' n ho hath come (bai kl as Aten
''

2 Tile ( elelii.ition of a .Tiibilec by ,\kbenaion, apparently before his seventh year. a"iees with
othei e\ idem e 1 o -lii.w t h It lie wa- not a I hilil at hi- aiee-'ioii. I'lobahiv he n a- not h"- tli.in 43 veil'
oM alien he ilied The mummy that wa- lound in hi- i oflin ,it Thebe- .lennnii, lined bv othei lelic'

-,ned fioiii 111- i.iniily tomb .rt El .\marn,i. -eem- to be o.r -.nie poinm per-oii Imried liefore the ninth
ye.ii ot hi- reiaii Eeprage z>n ilcerhirhte Atnentqdil^ 71 . lu ^ocht irhiei, t|,,. i o'lttinoen ties i! \\'i--en-eli

I'liil -lli-t. Kl.) 1921. 101— 130.
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1 N'.l-LDACII |M.ili!~ iMit til, It tin- title- I)i the ptiilie j'le'-iiiei-e(-lleh-tl-et)eii) ,,n hi-. -aici,|iliaeu--

in.in He,,i, le,.|„,li- lUlii, ate i|„,t he u.i-, heii tu tl,e thi.me. Pr„t,abh lie wa, tlie -.m and heir of .'^etlio, I
nhii na- eieiiui.illt leid.iied !,, Ihmie 11. The S'lrenplioiju-. of Ta-Ilnme-^n in Ancii-nf Egyi:)t 1922, 9— 13.

.'rii.i.tM.i lui |Miiiils I, lit th.it I’etu-irii the hieli pi ie-t of Thotli ,it Iferniopoli-, wlioie beautiful
-htnie and tiiiiib ueie eva.nated in 1920 bt I.eiliivke. iiuiy with ure.lt probability be ideutilied with
I'eto-iii- lh(> philo-ophei iiieiitioiied by Pliiiy aud other Oieek and Eoiiian wiiter-. The tonili beb.iiy-
.i!.|'ro\itiuitel_\ to the tune of Ah-.^aiidei and WM- an objeet of ( .1 ei o-Pleyptiati pilefimaae in the ieer.iid

eeiiiiii v 11 . c. u Ii.-n the ( alt of the \\ i,-e nieii Tiuuthe- and -Viiienojihi-- al-o eanie into pi riiuiueine. The
phih'-'Ophei i- --.iiil to iuL\“ lived tindei Kiiiii Xeehep-O'-, i\IiO may have been one ot the pettt' kiiiy- at
llie end of the Pet-ian iiile .ind not tiie Xe< hepio- who appear- aiiiona tl.p foimde;- ot Dyn. XX\'f.
Peto-in- ot i lei 111 .

|Miii- e\i.h‘iitly had. a yi.od -hale in wekoniiny ihel-ieek - delu erei -" aud natiuailv
hi- iii.nuoit Would h.i\.‘ been hoiiouie.d by thinn. It i- to be hojied that thi* full publii-.ttiou t.f the t.aiib

in.iy oive fiitther et i.leiue ot hi- pei'-on.ihty and eateer. Eioe ne/ot Apur defi A^'rologen Pe^o^irie in

^itZ'ingtheri'-htt 1922, 3 of the IfeidelberL;' Acadeniv.

1 he '.iiiie -i-holai di-i Ua-e- the i el.ittoli-hip ot the thioe te^t- of the deeree- of T(o-etI.t an.l r'anopu-.

aud eoinhide- that the -ub-iaiiu- of the de.-i ei>- wa- probably lir-t proi'r-ei! by the priest- in deiiiotie.

but that they wen. dratted jointly by a l.ieek and a native prie-t: thereaiter the Ijreek wa- the

IiM'iiui; le.xt. but the three v.o-iou- aie by no mean- liteial tian-latioii- of it. eath liaviiii; jioint- of

dilleiein.' Iiom botli ot the otliei -. Dot Verlt'ilnitp dee griechhchen tuid koiip'i^cheyi Tex!e in den zieei'^prachigea

Dekreien von Roeeka ual Kanopm^ iPaiAUii- In-t. Heidelbera. Schii/t u). He liiid- in a .''ei ,n.eiini--tel,i

Copie, 1 foi Uf.vii.lout. a datc> of the fifteenth teat of Ptolemy XT, • while ho wa- with the annv in

Pereiiinu A’‘-“lU'iumi,'' pin hidori^eitei Dntmn aue dev Zeil des Ptoleiuaio^ XL Aleynndwjs in Zei', r. An,

Spy. L\'ir, 09; and tiau-hiteA the in-eriptiun- on a statue fioni Deiiderah of Paniein lie-, who wa-
piobably eoveroor (epi-liateeu-'j i.f the Theb.ii- and l.iyh prie-t of m.iiiy diviiiitie- in the time ot

Au.yurtu-, addina a li-t of Ptolemaii and lloniau -trit.-ei kne.u n hitlierto irom Kyyiiii.iii text-, per
Sfvatege Parnea'diee. io, 88— 92.

FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Glkm.4i\ fiivo.^ a di.ae-t of the mam t.oiut- of ElmuT .SMitii's theory that invention ih'e- not lepeat

it-elf, E.u.tpt o-jiecially b.diie tin' iiome .at invetition- wh.ieh -[.rea'l o\.'r the world, with eriticnl iiiiiaik-

aiid further illustrations. Lee theories de la Civilisatiua preLolniahieiiHe tt Ics theories d'pidot Smi'h in

L.'Aiuhropohqie XXXII. 93— 12,S.

The late Professni CltrFFtiiDA-Rr.'.riiEi:!. ii propo- of C.ip.4kt, Lee Urigines de In C'iviUsufion Pyypfienae,

re-st:ites his views on the la.-e- lou-iitutinj' the aueieiit Kyjj.tians, di-tiunui-hiny an Ilthiojiiau population

of L'jij.er Eytpt from a Aledilerranean-I.ibyaii poj.ulat ion of T.ower Keyj.t; oivili-ation ilevoloj.ed anioim

the Inttei, who represented the sotitln-ramost extension of the ancient IZuropeau iaee». The AvtnaJ State

of the Question of the most ancient Eryptian Populations in Ilorcard African Studies III, 3— T.

Europe. The lir-t volume of ,8ir A. .T. Kv.sks. The Palace of Minos at Knosso.s. (.‘uer- the aye- of

habitation of Cnossns from the n.'olitliic -trata beii.'ath the iMlaees— ..'.pial in depth to all the -iib'e.|iu'iit

ilepo-its— down to tin' end ot the Middli' Almoaii wliieli is coiitemporaiy w ith the Ilvk-o- jieii.sd in F.Ljjit.

Two in-, libed Ey\])tiaii objects ate fietiied. natiii'ly tlie Muldh' Kiii.edoni -tatnette of E-ei m dhnite

with it- ditft. ult in-fi'iption. fonml in the pahne a—oei.'ted with potleij, of th.‘ -eeiaid halt of Alid.lle

-MinoaiiT! — tliis i- di-eu.—ed at p. 280 et and tin' alab.i-tei lid of a larye unyuent va-e in-, nbed

with the name of the ITykso-, kinit .‘Sewm-erenre'-Khv an. about 1098— 1709. belonainy to tlie lli-t half

of Aliddle iMinoan ITT, and bearing w itne.— aeeouliu.n to -Sit Artluir to H'tiewed iiit.'rc.au'-e of ('ret.'

and Eyvjit under Kliaau',- -ettled l ule
. j.p. 419 et -.'.pj.’l, tlii- inteir-our-.' piobabiy haaune' b.'eii ei.udn. te.i

huyely by way of the aini.'Ut j.oit of th.' I-lan.l ot Pliar.i- (iiji. 294 .-t si..|.j.E but -e.' abo\e 2Gi.i

Alexandria, THriLF.'. The inthien.-e of Eyypt at Cuo-sus i- vi-ible at th.' eaili."t iMiiioau jn'riod in

tils' jire-euee of a Pre-d\ iia-tie Eyvi>ti.in .-t..iie a.iso at the jiiiutioti .af the n.'.dithie and c liale'.Iitlue

dejiosit-; a ui.'aud.'i j.att.'in i- found in Ep.'Jitian -eal- of the intermeiliate pi'ii.-d between Dwi. \'I

and Xll lelat.'il to tliat on -.'al- of the eaily iMinoan j.eiio.l, an.l in tie' Twelfth l)yna-ty .Muldh'

Alinoan II tvar.' i- found in Eyrpt (.orie-j.on.liiiii to the di-toveiy in ('i.'t.' of tie* abovc'-inentiou.'d

* IIoGAiiTH. however, in a review in the Geographical Journal EX, 220—221, doiil.t- 111.' [.u— ibility

of till' r.'iiiaiu- ili-iovered on tie' north of the i-l.inil Ti'jiresentiny a haib.-iu.
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Kayptiau 'latuattf. Tin' tlaTiiia ot tin- wonili'i'tiil <'i\ ili-.itiiMi <it C'lu.-"!!' at |iia-fnl (Icinaul-- ni liiilx lai

Ka.vptiau .y\ iiflironi^iii'.

Hall rovieu'- IIazzidaki?. Tylhsus a Vcpaqiie minoenne in Journal ^ [IF. lOS 109.

On a fannai- FFyarLi of Tin' Oxtli (•eiitniy from ('.mif there i- a lively i.-pre-.'ut.il ion of the

1 leia iile-"Bu'’ii i-. leaend. Tlie Jlanre^ and dio"^ "howiiie direct .icquaintaine with I'.a'l't, i he nn"'t<‘i who

p.iinted it ^eeni- to have been inspired too in (lart by representation- upon Ka>ptian temple- in which

the Pharaoh eanie- rll to hi- war eli.iriot a bundle of i)!i-ouer- tucked under hi- arm: in lii- \cr-ioii

the liieek aiti-t ot cuui-e turn- the table- upon the Eatlitian-. Two examjde- of the Earptian motif

ail' fipuied to illii-trate the jioiiit. one liom the -culliture;! of Sethn- I at Karnak. the other trom a late

I Mareilonian Vl fiaainent in iSeilin. Xo. 3425. Matz. Zur Wiener Busiris -Vane in Jahiinteli d. D. Arch. hist.

XXX\T. 11—U.
The Etiii-i au text on linen bandatte- of an Epyiitian mummy i- the subject of clabor.ite inve-tiaation

bv l.-ATTES. Snqg'to di traduzinne delle hende efruscJte di Ayram in Bendir. d. Arc. dei Bincei. .'st'i . 1 . vol. 30.

FsinuiiE Let Y leainedly trate- the inllueuce of the Eey[ttian aoddc— Ha at mi the early irellcni-tic

romciition- ot Dike, and of the tw in ila'ts, n-M’ty in Egyptian. Sraty in the .\ramaic insci ijition of

the farpentias stela ^whieh he would a— ign to the earh Ptolemaic age), on the X'eme-i- audde-.-e-;

and (ou-idet- that the Phoenician- re-ident in Egypt at a somewhat eatlier date, by -ome cuiiou-

Jiiofeience. ado[ited into tiicir name.- that of the rare Egyptian god She.sm. Divinitii F.gypliemie^ chez

fei Crrscs el lee SeeiUee in Cinqnantenoire de I'Kc. pr. des Haitiee Iztudes. 271— 2SS.

A&iil. He IMokoax contributes to L Anlhropologie a long, illustrated, study of prehi-toiic and early

Egt}'t. Be r Injltfenee a^iafique enr TAfrique a Vorigine de la Civilientioii egyptienne. comparing e-pecially

the earlv productions of Elam: in regard to the jieople. jialaeolitb-. neolithic products, language, wi iting,

[jGtteiy. L'Anihr. XXXI. 185—238. ait, the cylindrical seal, architecture fi. 425— 438. agriculture, fauna,

metals, deitie-. burials, chronology ib. XXXTI. 39—65. The conclusion is tliut the civilisation of Egypt

was brought from .l-ia by .'kuniero-Accadiau invaders who found the country in a purely neolithic

stage and intioduci'd the u-e of metals, establishing their own kingdom in Lowei Egypt. The natives

eventually turned on their ti'acliei's and. proceeding from I'pper Egyjit. drove them out and united the

Two Lands.

I.AXGDOX wiite- on The Early Chronology of Sumer and Egypt and the shnilnrities in their culture.

.\iguing that Xaram-8in 2795 r.. c. borrowed hi- s\.-tem of dating hy event- from Egyjd in the time

of the .'second l)yiia-ty. he oiilaius a ,-yuchroui-m from which the date of Meues may bo jdaced about

3000 n. c. Tlie exeei>tiona!ly arti-tie .-euli>ture of Xnram-.sin also suggests a -jioeial connexion with

Egypt at that time. Init .\fagan and .Mehihha. which lie compieicd and the name- of wJiieh were later

applied to Egypt and Ethiopia, in tho-e day- weie located on the Per-ian ihulf. The lu'ehistoiie art of

r.g\pt -how- reiiiaik.dde point- of contact with tliat of early .siumeria. e-i.ecialiy in the de-ign found

1.11 palettes of a tree hetwecu two iiiiimals. The knife-handle of Hebei el-'Arak ha- many point- of contact,

the heio ('nol Hilgami-li. liowevei) in .Snmeriau dre— who dominates two lions, the two dog.s watching

liiiii like tho-e who watch Ktaiia. [.axodos aUo find- eiiuivalents in .siuiierian i.ietographs for some of

the [lottery maik- iiom tlie lioyal Tombs at .Vbydo-. Tlii- paper di-idu\ - the enormou- advance made

a- to the ehroiiology and the -ucee—ioii of the early dyiia-tie.s of llaliylonia through reient liud- of

li-ts of kings, .Journal ^'ll, 133— 153.

Jtecent di-rcterie- have thrown new light on the myth of Hardiik. ,\-luir in A—yria was the

Maiduk of rialyloiii.i and to IMardiik was attached an ejiitlii't .\-ari. Thi' Euf-i ohimn of O-iri- mav be

eoiineeted with the -aried cedar ('ti of .\-hnr in the winged di-k which i- represented on .\—yrian seals

and iiliiture-. The tuiiimoii -ouiie of .\-hiir-ilaidiik and O-iii- may [leihup- be -ought in Stria, Sioxey

Smuh. The Belation of Murduk, Aehur and O.ni ie in Journal 7TTI. 41—44.

.Vdana. L.irge bluk granite -tatuette of - the nurse Sat--iiefi u," found aliniit 1SS2. Tl. E. WriXLocKl

-da Egyptian .Statuette from Aeia Minor (wTtli liguiei iu Bull. Metrop. Mug.XW. 2US—210.

Carclieniisll. In CanhemiJi, Erport on the eau ncationi at Jerahlue on behalf of the BriliJi Museum,
Part 11. The Tou-n Befenepi. .M r. Woolley eon-ider- that the foundation of tla- citv ill neolithic tinii'S

lielimged to a dilVeieiit i.ice trom the llitlite-. The Ilittite- (.line in with the Biouze .\ge when potterv

'.'.a- made on the wheel, not biter than 1750 n. c. and jirohaldy niiu h earliei. To them i- due a line

w.ill loiiiid the eit.idel, attriluited to tlie •• E.nly Ilittite' [leriod. The •Huhlie Ilittite" period saw the
ell. h.-e,l aiea \a-tly eiihiiged and much -i-ul|iture and iii-i i ipt ion added, it la-ted to about 1200 n. c.

.'.hen ,1 ni..il oi invadei- fii.m the inuth oveiwhclmed it The T.,iie Ilittite" perioil is a teim intended
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t(j ! he \\ Iioli- tiiiii' iMiiti tkf' ot C -ut-hnui^h to it-- dr^ti uotiou b\' Xobu'Jiaduozzjr lit

0(U «. c. Ilouii to 1’2U0 it hail [ii"Uiiiably biH-n .Mib)fi-t to the Hittite Kiiijiire ceiiTie.i at Pteria on the

llal\'. '1 lii'ieatlei it M .i' iiide|ien(Jeiit of A-.ia Jliuor. though liualh iiioie oi le^~ 'iiliject to A-^viia and

linvpt. 'the Knyptiau Indd upon it wa- brict, lieeiuniue w ith Xediu and eiidiii" M’itii Aprio'; iJIr. WooLLta’

and Id- conipanion- howiaer louud (de.ii tiace- ot tlii~ occiijialiou til -ealiii”- of Ad'i lio and a -eal oi

-Vpiie-; and lehe- id tlie -Uiinnle hiadi innled it* in a Plieek bionze -liiehl. a nieave. and man\' biijuze

.inonhead- all of n hit !i —eiii to be exai tl\ dated tUeieby to the yeai 604.

Kadesh i^'l'eU A’ebi .\b-ndi). In hi^ exiiivation.-- PEZ.\r,D li.i- di-roveied a -tela with a tieiire ot Sethu- 1

beloie a male di\ init w Cumptes Itemlvts ot the Aeademie de^ In-eriptiou-- 1921 . 303.

Bj'bloS. Thi- mi|iuitant tiadiun tolony ot the p”> ptiau- on the Phoeuieiau eua-t i- beiun I'.xplured

b_\ il. .Mo.mki for the Klein li (ao\ ernrin-nt. In Syria II. 263—264. Byblo-> et I'lpynfe. Mgxiet nive^ a btief

aeeoiiiit ot the iiuiioi' ta III e o! the )daee for the tiade in -priiee-wood ete.. and ol tlie Key[itian leinain-

fouiid ill .iiiil beluie 1919; thl^ i~ al! inoie tally dated with copie- of the in-iiiption- ot Tiithmo^i-i III

up', al'o Woolley. The Eyypdan Teiapie at Byhhs in Joiiinal \’ir. 200). etc., in the Lettre de il. Montet

d M. Citnitoni-Gaiiitea/c in Cohiptes liendt/f! 1921. 158—168. Ill- excavation- be^an on Ue-tobei 20tii 1921

and le-iilted in the di-cuieiy of liaeiuent- of aluba-ter \ a-e- of ilyceiiuu- and I'lii- and ot -tatiie-,

C. E. pp. 332. 363. if. Syria II. 333— 334. Accordine to -peoial infornmtion trom 51. JIoxtet tlie-e object-

come from the ruin- of a Phoenician, not an peyptiau. temiile. Aegyplus 111. 104. [The ••ctlmdre d'epoipie

thinite." exhibited at the l.ouvte to a Lathering of Pgyptologi-t-. wa- generally agreed to belong to

a later pet iod.]

Sidoii. A cemetery of lOek-cul grave- at Kair el-g.uiah jt«o hour- dri\e to the ea-t of .8idou)

\ielded potteiy imludiiig a ••Tell-el-Yahudieh” va-e. a.- well a- a plain aiiiethy-t -carab and a -mall

lime.-toiie -carab engraved with .''yro-Kgy]itiaii de.-igu. C'oxtenau. iJhsion archecloyirpie ii Sidon (1914) in

Syria I, e-p. pp. 126—129.

Megiddo, It i- auiiounced that 5Ir. Kotkefeller Ini- gi\en 60.000 dcdlar- fc*r the excavation of tiii-

-ite. Or. Lit -Zeit. XXII’. 2T9.

Askillon* -Vecorditig to Piofe--or h-AitsrANii'- repcirt. The Excaeatioas at Askaton in Pal, ExjjI. E,

Qii. St. 1922. 112—119, the MOik ha- not jiet reached impoitant lemaiu- eailier tlnin Mo-lem and Ilomaii.

C f. Syria II. 79.

PiscHES and Xeiveerry piibli-h -4 cylindrical seal inscribed in hieroglyphic and cuneiform in the collection

of the Earl c,f Cat narcon in Journal VII, 196—199. of lapi- lazuli, impeifoct at both end-, in-ciibed v, ith

a longitiidiual column of old-Pabyloiiian character- parallel to a column of Egyptian hieioglyphic

lontainiiig the naiiio of Aiiienemine- 1. "btdoved of Ilathor. 1‘iobably tlii- may ha\e beim the llathoi

of Bsblo-. but uiihai-ijiilv' tlie break ha- cariied away the end Ctf tiii- .i- well a- of the tuueiform

in-cription in whieli only the name of the owner remain-.

.Savce, Eew Light on the Early History oj Bronze in dian XXI. no. 9i -tale.- that according to a -tela

in Beilin. Sargoii. a -eiui-indepeudent govenioi of .-> ria under B,ib\ Ionian eontiol in c.c. 2180 compiered

Egypt, ivhich wail iiiled liy X’ubiaii- at the time.

The lejiort of the Geinniii Uiiental Society (iliUeiluuyen der Deut.ichen Orient-Gesellschaft zu Berlin)

no. 61 for December 1921. i- full of matter of e.xti aordin.iry inteie-t. Be-iile- an account by Axdkae of

tlie I'arlie-t -tate- oi the l.-litar-teiinde at A—nr. it cout.i.in- a -ketch liy Euriier of the languaue-. !ii-toi\.

culture and religion- oi the Ilittite Empiie in A-ia Jliuor with it- uumeiou- inocince- .i- levaled b_\

the tablet- of Boglmz-Keiii. Tlie widowed ijueeii of Tnt-‘anklt-amun -ouglit a liu-liand among the -oii-

of the Hittite king Subliiluliiima;; one n a- -ent to Eg\ pt but « a- inurdeied on the way by EniiUnin-

of liigU rank. Thiee iidgii.- later, the battle oi Kade-h tea- a defe.it for Ibiine-e- II at the luind- of

Jlun attallii; but the gieate-t event in the reign of tiie next king HattiGilii III. and one otteii r.deired

to in till* Hittite cuiie-pondenee, « a- the treaty of alli.inee which he made u ith i;,iuie--e'. Tlie lucture

of the Hittite ruler- and of their lelatiou- to llie ]>eople i- a plea-iug oin*: of a Iium.ine di-jn-ition and

eery pioii- to the nods, they re-peitcd tintli. giving credit tor -ncee—e- to tin* ie,il authui- and on

occ.i-ion coiifi‘--ing' tlu'ir own erroi- .ind di'fe.it-. Eailier. in a lime of Ilillite we.ikne-- fioni liOO to

1500 15. C., the Emidre of Ilauigalbat grew ui), embiaciug the coniitrie- fioiu A-i.i to .\imenia. and at

it- culmination, ini-trc— t>f all neari'r .\-ia. liie H\k-o- conijiie-t of l.gcjit ju e-iim,ibl\ piuccc'dcd fiiun

the western or Scriaii halt of thi- Eiiijiire, of wliieh poition llal.ib i Aleppo; wa- the cajutal.

Bkeasted’s, The Earliest Internationalism i- leiiewed In Elli- in Ancient Lyypt 1922. 27 28.

SinXEY Ssiiiii argue- that Kizzuwadua. a -t.ite on tin* -ea co.i-t and bordeiing on the land- of the
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llittilL'' ,ind tli“ lljni of Mitamii. iini-t luivo iiu-hulod tlio pmt of T.a-ii', .mil jnubaMv i' idi'iitii.il

with the* laud named Ktade b\ Uie K^\ [tluili''. Kiz~uicadiia and Kode ill Jouriud ^ !Ii. 4a— 47.

Ill I'url-u'idenini,. ta-e. 1. -ifiiiAS illu-itiiuin tiie -^ieu^ ami word' uu the fanioii' hihuuual .'iher bo"

u ith <i inaiielloU' a"emblayi and coiiipai i^aii ot woid' uatliered troiii all kind- ot 'oiuee-.

Paion 11 1 ' jiubii'hed jiart 1 of the lourtli volume of Etiyptiaa Hecords of Tiavtl in ire-sVrii dim,

a I oiitiiiuati'-ii ot hi' laboi'iou' woik. dealiiia in mmute detail « itli the Stela of t’iitoix ot Tutiiiiio'i' 111

and liii areat "ei.^iaiihieal liat' at Karuak.

XtL'O.v. The Battle of Meyiddo is reviewed by Kees in Oi-. Lil.-ZeiC. XX\'. 34B— 349.

Bcuve. Some Xotef. on the Battle of Kadesh iu Journal \'it, 191— 195 i' a ct itii imi by an aunt oitieer

(It -(line [loints in Bueasieo's iuterpretation of the luiriowly axoided disa'ter to tlie Pg\ ptiau army xvhii h

li.iitaai'e' II 'vim \i (..lit to celebrate on the walP of his temple'.

Auiu.av. on philoloitieal and other groimd', learnedly uphold' a tlieoiy that Phoenicia tioni veiy

early tiiin-' WU' <i centie ot Aegean rather than of Semitic cultuie. Ita Seinitiaiii. which had little influence

on the Oieek voc.ibulary. dat.es fiom or aftei 1200 E. c., Pheniciens; reviewed by Pottikk iu Syria !.

329—332. Weill. Snr la dissemination yeonraphique du noin de peuple duns le snonde B;^eo-u$ianipie iu

Sip-ia III. 27—40 xvould comiect together the hieroglyphic names Qcrq,. Qiiqesli = Cilicia or perhap'

Ciicesium. .lud Qerqeiue.sh. i. e. Carchemi.sh. and other names outside hieroglyphic record', as beating

n ituoss to the 'pioad of a peopde. and tincls other gioup.s of names iu the legiou oi Asia IMiiioi and

the .Vegean. -According to the .same scholar, Pheniciens, Eyeens el Hellenes dans la Mediterranie primitive,

lb. II, 120— 144, the eaily ajiplicatiou of iho Ctroek term Phoenicia extended to the Aegean and the

north and east coasts of the l.evant. it' siguUicauee in the eour.se of time tending eastnaid and becoming

inoie limited. Covicspoudiug to thi' vague Plioeuicia of tin.' Ctreeks was the name Kefliu among the

.higxptians: In'uce the Use of the hieioglyiihic name Keftiu to correspond to Plioeuicia in tlie bilingual

decree of CanopU'. Tin* vaiiou' names of the Peoples of the Sea ,ire to be ideiitilied with IMx siaus,

Dardauiaiis. ilium ,y). Cilicia. Lxeiaus or l.ycaouian'. .Saidis, Uassassios. .Sagala"0s or Sikel', Tarsu-,

AchaeaU', Ifauui. Cietun.s and XiiiciiaU'. For the Peoples of the Sea and esjieciallx- the AchaeaU'. see

his c(jiumunieation to the Journal Asiuli'pie. XI. Set., t. XIX. 141— 144. Woollev. La Phenkie et les peoples

eyeens iu Syria 11. 177— 194, stiidxing the potteiy. 5;c. of Phoeuici.i ftom specimens in the mu-eum of

the Ameiicaii college at Beyrut. piubli'hes several e.xanude.' re'embluig tho'C found occasionally as foreign

impoitations in Egyidiaii tr.mbs. lie concludes that the pie-IIelleuic culture oi the Aegean xvas closc'lv

c((UUPcted xi itli that ot the iutetior of A'ia .Miiioi illittite): f.ir fiom Syria being a great centre of

.\'iatic-lMiU((au poxxer bctxvecn the 2.5tli and the 12th csmtury. as vie'ved by Aetrax, the Aegean intlueuce

tliere xvas at that time feeble, xxhile .styiia « a' 'ubject to Me.Sopotamia ot to Egypt. Alter 1200. when
the iliiKoau and Ilitlite ceuties xxero destroyed, the imlueiice of Asia hliuor or the isles bf'gau to bo

'crioU' in Pliceiih la, and the adventtirous trader.' and navigator.s of Phoenicia became the leiuesentatix e.'

to tile latci Cireek' of tlntse ((hh.-i civilisations. See also his inteiestiug pajK..!. dsiVt Minor. .Syria and the

Aeyeans in Li\erp(.ii.>l Annuls IX. 41— 50.

PnviiiiAA-.VLiAMs coulribiiti" a paper on Hittite and Trojan Allies to Bulletin U(j. 1 ot the Biitish

S(li(.('l OI .\i chaeohxgy in Jeiusalem. pp. 3— 7 C(.>mpaiing names iu the Ilomeiie cutaluguo xxitli those of

the couicderacx against Itamesscs II.

Kak.iu's Xile and Jordjm is levieixed in .4/ici>)d Eyypt 3921, 115, by Peef in l.ix ("ipool Annals J.\.

57— 59 and by S. A. CfooK] in P. K. F. Quarterly Statenieut 1921, 140—147.

•Mai.i.ox has brought out a xvork. Les Hhrenx en Eyypte [Orientalia no. 3'i iiudii the aU'pici'S of the

Biblical Pculilical Institute, devoted to the .'ojouin in F.gypt ami the .starting point of the Exodus. It

i' tnlly illu'tratcd Isalh ficim ancient monument' and literatuies and fiom the iiKjdeiii lile of Svria
Pal>"tiiie and Kgxpt; .lud it make' Use of the lato't traii'kitious and discus'ious, among xiliich thos(‘ of

Di . (cAi.i)iM.i; iu the fonriial ate consgiii uoii'. Kexiexved by f [aldeiiim] in Aeryptits III. 242.

.\. xoii Clxv's Ao'cpli von Ayypten nnd Asenelk i' (•(judc'mned U' a taiita'tic book bv -Moi.i.Er, Or Lit

-

Ztit. XXV, 14S— 149.

,\l.xcE. The Inilnenre of Eyypt on Jlehretr Li'eratnre in [.ixerpuol Annals IX. 3 26. aicucs that the
lx 1 i( al. (li(ia( ti( .(iid pr((i.heti( litciatuie ot Egypt exeiei'ed a cou'idei able luilneiice on Jlcbrcxv xviitiu'.s

Peiril III a 'inall br(,ehure lia' publi'lied a lectuie entitled The Stanis of the Jens in Egypt
tollov. ing the line- ot ill' Eyyp: and h,ad-. it leeoid' the di'( oxei v of louc but ti .igmonia i x- Aramaic
I'i-' i Hit loll' m a tomb iio.u Oxw h\ nchU' and fiagiiieiit' ot oaily llebicw pajixii.
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Mi". JicKhX.'.iKi.v. .1 iiieiiiljcr ot Kliiulei' Petkik's ox[icdition of 190.‘j — 1S30K wiiton *4 History

of Sinni (S. P. ( K.) i-m[ili,i'izi!iLr tlio oaily niooii-wor.-hij) at tlio mint" and [jLu-ing the irouutaiu^ of

111'* l.aw at ^elabit el Kh.’idiiii: i<‘vie\\ ed by Klli.-, in Ancient Eyypt 19'22. 28.

Iba 'lox. Les phis deities insoqitions caiinncennes in Eec. Archeulogique XI4'. 49— 80. di^eu^st" the

aiK ieiit >in,ii iii'Ci i[itioii' a' belonyini; to a Caiiaanite dialeet closely allied to the ]Ieble^^ of the

iiieieiit 'I'ltlei' in loj.-hen. 'unie oi the .^ij;u~ beiu"- apparently boriowed from Egyptian hieroglyph'.

Fioin iinuplioii' loiiiid ill Egyi>t by Petrie and Daresay, he eonelude' that the Egypto-Canaanite

alph.ibet had two torni'. but tiirther removed lioin the itleog'raphic original than that u.sed in Sinai.

Jli.SbiNi;. Die Datiemng dev Petvieschen Sinai-Insehri/len (Siknnfjsherichte of the Bavarian Academy. 1920,

9 th .\bh.'. retiewed the oiie-tion of the age of the in'Cription- in the light of the works oi Petrie,

( lAiioiNEii. .Setiie. K[.~LEit aiid Bauer. He eoii'ideied that they dated later than 1500. being neither of

the Twelfth Dwui'ty iioi lliksos. and some ot the luouiiments on uhieh they occiiiied clearly belonged

to the Xew Kingdom. Ib' ~aw no rea'On to connect them n itli the Kenites, nor to associate with them

the iii'i 1 i[ition on a wooden peg troni Kaliiin; reviewed by Pieper. Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXV, 312—315.

tiibi-ER. Die Keniliichen Weihinsehriften dev Ilykwszeit im Bernhainjehiet dev Sinaihalhinsel is levicwi'd by

Haxke. Ov. Lit.-Zeit. XXIAh 297—299. Ih. 241, Schneider. Die neuentdeckte Sinaischvift i' inclined to place

these insciiptions aftei Dyu. XX and not iiefore the tenth century B. C.. partly on hi'toiical ground.'.

In histiev.' they weie inscribed by baib.iric chiefs, piobably Philistine', and he begs for the publication

of the Cretan cursive writing'. 74. XXV, 147—148, BiSbixo. O.fener Brief an den Jlerausgeher points out

that hi' own view' in Die Datierung are on the same Hues as .Scbseider's. but he now admits the

Iios'ibility of sijuutting 'tatue- belonging to the Middle Kingdom. Kalinka al-o write' on the origin of

alphabetic writing. Dev Ursprung dev Bnchsiabensckrift, KHo XVI. .302— 317.

C'oWT.EY. Jeivish Documents of the Time of Ezra is reviewed by Pozn.axski in Ov. Lit.-Zeit, XXII'.

303—303. t.iiEox publishes two Persian Aramaic papyii found at Saipiarah by Quibei.l in 1913 and 1917,

the one giving interesting tiaiiscript' of Egyptian name'. Harkhehi. Xaliniese'e b?'i Wahepre'. Xitertai'.

Psammotik. etc., the other an iudioation of a 'opai ate .Asiatic colony at Memphi'. Fragments de rapgrus

arameeits provenants de Memphis in Journal Asiatigiie, XI .Sor.. T. XA III, 56 64.

PiLCHEii (P. E. F. Qn. St. 19'21, 139). de'cribing a Philistine coin from J.-ahish. draws attention al'U

to a leinarkaldo theory of M. CLERMOXr-f.tAX.SEAU that the tiadiug communits of Syeiie of the lifth

and lourth centuries B. C . issued a .sil\er coinage, imitating' -Athenian letradi'achms but i\ itli 1 licie-

uic'iau inscriptions.

C'LERMOXT-GASXEAf'' Les Xabatcens en Egypte i' commented on in Syria 1. 168 and American Journal

of Archaeology XXA', 86.

Africa. A’ou Luschax in Zeits. f. Ethnologic 1920 '21. 427—430 prints Die Agypter und ihre libyschen

Xachbani, part oi a lecture given by AIoller shortly before hi' death, civiiig a .summ.iry of liis \ ieu s

on the population of Libya in ancient times. The oiigimil brown Teheiiu ruie, h.iving' nuniy 'igus of

affinity to the eaily Egyptians, were invaded from Europe g?) by the blonde Teiiihii at the time ot the

Old Kingdom, and from the south by a dark race, caiisiug great disturbances in -Afi ica. AVith the

movemeiitb of the Peoples of the .Sea in the leign of Merueplah now names appear, the chief being the

ALi'liuasli or Ala-xyes akin to the Tehenu. and the Libyan' akin to the blonde Temliu. The tribal

name,' derived by Herodotus from Cyrene can be paialleled in Egyptian inscriptions. Of modern raec's.

tiie Ouanclie.s of the Canary Islands were tlie piire.st iepi'e~entatives of tlie ancient inlialdt.int' of T.iliya:

in embalming tlie body they .'liow a rcmarkalile parallel to Egyptian praetice. Moller suggests that it

was in a salt ti.iet oi the T.iby.in desert that mumniilieation first began to be practi~ed and that il

spread thenee ainoiig the .illied populations on both side'.

In Aegyptus ITT. 59—65 Paiiioxi write' -liicoi-a dei pretesi Lihi biondi and ih. 156—167 Barioccisi

of the Tripoli Mu'cnm on Qnali erano i caratteri somatici degli antichi Lihi? illustrating hi' aitide fiom

Egvptian seuliitui'e, Koniaii mosaics etc.

Junker point' out that negroid feature' do not appear in the general population of either Egypt

or X'ubia in early times, though isolated e-xamples may e.xhibit them. In the Old Kingdom the iLii'k

colour of the Xubiaii i' occasionally seen, but never the features of the negro. It i' with tlie deeper

lieueti'ulion of Africa under the Xew Kingdom that contact with the negro wa~ established, and their

very maiked features were then accepted as typical of the soiitheiiieis or nh.ii. The first appearance of

the Xegroes in HLtory in Journal VII. 121-132, a translation of Vas erste Auftreten der Xeger in der

Qeschichte in the Almanack of the A ienn.i .Aeadeniy 1920.

35
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•Tc>.k£k, 111 ;iu I'Kiborato .'tudy of llio 'Uiall liandli'd Jiiy' la Idaik jiuuctuit'd waia and tlnni

fnuud ill Enyjitiaii iiravn^ at Tcll-id-Valiudiidi and id'i'W licro. al~(> in Xulda, i’ali"tun‘ aud('\|iiU'.

Iii'Idly tlii'ir original liome in tlie Keiiiia i-iiltiii'f of X'ulda. fou,-.idi'iiiig that tliny were iiitiodmi'd

into Kiiijit liy tin' X’ubiaii '(ddinry of the ll_\k^o^ [leriod. Der nuhiscjte Uyspruny der sopenantiten 'Tell-el-

Jah iidipe-Vasen {5i7:;?». \ ieiiiia afraid. 1921b

C osTi IbiSbiN'i ill an article, Egitlo ed Ethiopia net tempi anlichi e nelVeta di mezzo lAegyp'ii.i 111. 1 — ISn

note- the probable vi'it^ of the Kgyiitiaii' to the eo.i^t of Aliv-^inia and Somaliland under the iniine oi

Pant. a-, well a^ later eomiexiou~.

The late Prof. iTiuFFRiDA-RuGGiEra review- Da?. Ilig-Vedic India, and Mitra, rrehisturic Ciilture-^- and

Eaces of India wherein Das would identify Punt with India, Punt e IIndia in Aenyptns [11. u5— 5S.

PHILOLOGY.

ilaiiv leiiew- of Xaville'- L'Evolution de la langiie egi/ptienne et Its langna snnifipie^ have appealed.

That 01 Meia'hoe. Zeit. f. Eingehorenen-Sprachen XI. 73—75. i- e-pecially valuable a- giving the view- i.f

ail expert in Afrieiin language?. He would place Egyptian in tlie llaiiiitie group, auilbeliete- that when

the modem rejire-entative.? of that group have been -eieiititieully aualy-ed and eonipaied together, fruitinl

tompuri-oii- with Egrptian will be made; but a? lingui-tie -tudie? stand at jue-ent. he con-idei- that

the .Semitic group offer- the mo-t useful working aiinlogie- tor -tudeiit- of Egtptiaii. M. Xaville

ri'plies courteou'ly and vigorou-ly. ih. XII. 72— 76. Other review's are by Grapow ill On.-Lit. Zeit. XXV,
100— 102; Farina in Aegyptne II. 221—229; Oitr iu Syria II. 76; I[. S[.tYCE] in J. P. As. Soc. 1922.

132—135.

Driotox ha- wiitten for his -tudeiit- at the lu-titut Catholiiiue de Ptiiis an admuable giammar.
thoroughly -eieiitilie and up to date. Conrs de gi-ammoire eyyptienne uitli tvell chosen examples and an

inde.x that selves a- a glos-aiy. Hi- exi client autograpli ha- unfortunately been ill-iepiodiieed by a cheap

pi'oee— . no doubt to meet tlie time-, and the re-ult is very trying to the eyes.

Mercer's trail -latiou of Ivoedek's Short Egyptian Grarmaar i- reviewed liy l.Axx iu Journal \'II, 228-

iiy Farina iu Aegyplas II. 363. and by Wiedemann in Or.-Lit. Zeit. XXI'. 165— 166.

SEtiiE'- Der Nominahatz iia Aguptischen and Kopthchen i- reviewed by Wiedemann m Or. Lit. -Zeit.

XXIV, 159.

Cohen, fullowiiig PRAEromus' uu.ily'i- of the sufflxe- in the imperfect teii'c of Galhi (moio or Ic"
'haied by other lauguago- of the t'U'liite group) ,i' themselve- con.-istiag of an original verlial root with
pielixe- and sufffxes. -uggest- a 'imihir origin tor the ending- oi the " (iseudu-paitieiple." this lie off'ei-

as an .ilteni.itive to tlie current e.xplaualiou of them (duo to Human) according to which thev were derived

fiom tlie eiidiiig- of the original Semitii- perfect. Sur la Forme verbale egyptienne dite “ptieudo-partkipe"

in Mem. de la Soc. de Linguistiqne de Paris XXII. 21,2—246.

Cakdineh deiive- tlie relative forms of tlie veib from <i jaissive jiartieiple. The Pelatice form in

Egyptian in the light of comparative syntax in Philologka I (1921), 1— 14.

Xavii.le -tudie- -ome u-o' of the auxiliary yr -do," Etudes Grammaticales IV. in Pec. de Trav.
XXXIX 1— 10.

.lEoriEii h.is m.iiiy Higeiiioii- lemark- on wold- beginning u ith Ki wliicli hetie.it- a- identical with

tlie u ell-kiiov n prepo-itioii. Le prefixe dam les noms dohjets du Moyen Empire iu Rec. de Trav XXXIX
145—134.

Parent. in'- La Langne etriisque dialecfe de I'aiicien Egyplien i- leviewed uiitavonraldy bv IIerbig,
Or. Lit.-Zeit. x.\[\'. 157. and eoiidemued by F.arina. -It i- (dear that (the author) know- iieitlier £"\ptiaii
u<fi Ktiu-raii." Ae'iyiitus 11. SOS.

M.n.i.En (loint- out tli.il the -igii an oral ba-iii eoul.iiniiec the \\,,ter lino, u-ed for the name
of -\minon fi.aii tin- lime of Hie l.ilir.ai dyiia-tie- onuaid-. lepie-eiil- the Jleiher word aiiuin. water”
uliieh eoiinide- with the iimiuim iation of the mime of tlie Fgrpti.ui god at the peiiod; he notes .-everal
w Old- iu Liiir.iii .md Egrptiau of eommon origin, and -ome tl.at aie borrowed in later time- bv I-h'vptian
iH Gii T.iliy.iii. A 'yjyisrh-lAhijsFliP'i in Or. Lit.-Zeit. 193 — 197.

Meroitie. .\Uinhui, leriew- the rvoik that lia- been done; he ton-idei- that Meu.itic e.uiiiot bo
I Vnl'ian and look- to the F.a-teiu Hamitie iaimnage- fo, n- illu-tiatioii. e-pechilly tho-e of

Al’V's'riiiiT. Dip Aproclif rofi Meroe lu Zpif.f.Linjthoreata-SpraGhPiL \ll. l 16
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1 111' |ii i'|i,i I at II 'll oi tin- M''. lit till' lli'iliii W'uitevhuch li.i'i riidcln.'d To -lue toxt^ not

}i't liiiiiinlit ill to till' I'lilli'i timi-N all* lii'iii" iitili~eil m I'Xtraot' iii'Ti'ail of en bloc a- liithorto. Kkmax.

Worterhiuh dec li^iqjti'chfn Sprac/ic in Iti'iTiu Ai-.ul. Sitzb. 1922, |>[i. XIATI— X]-\TII.

J'iiiMAN iiud laiiAi'ou till' ultiiiKile I'ditoi' of tliL' WoHerhuch have ia^ued a ^iiuill Agypthches lland-

II bi to biirh .it a \i'!_\ iiiiiili'i .iti' jii ii I', contnininy mo-it of the i oiiimon uand.^ iu ii^e down to the end of

till' N't'W I'v lirailniii : ii'\ii'in'il hy ( Iakdixiir. Journal \TII, 109— 110.

itiiAP'HV nui'- .111 I'-Mi'ii'iNe lejioit ot Bvdoe, Jii E'jyptian Hieroglyphic iJic/ionari) of v hieli "only

I'lii' eojiv ''.\i't~ in ( .I'nii.i n\ Or. Lit. Zeif. IKXX

,

203—209.

.MuLi.in; ri'\ ieW' Le.xa. Beiiriiye zuni demotischen Wurterhuclie aus dein Papiyrtis In.nnyer (1916). ond ninke-^

.1 'ai'iitli' [iii.ti'~l .in.iin-t tr.iii-'cribint; demotic into hieroglyidi'. Or. Lit. Zot. XXV. 149— 150.

-^pii.oEi.BEiii!'~ Hojotiiiches Handirbrterbutli valuable not onl\ a-^ .i 'cientine inde.'v and ^Lippleiiieut

to I^eyp.onX Lexicon Copucmn but itl-o ii rich ecdleetion ot Egyjitiau oiigiii'' for Coptic cvoriB. DkvAun

ti.ii'i'' iii.uiy Ecypti.iii wotii-- into Coptic— mry.t •hoe," 'f.s
" =iiieeze." J.t "viper." ht.t "aim-pit, ikdu:

" m.i'"ii." 'n.i "a.l/e, jur or mi "excrement." inrsw " muit of wine," mJk.t " mortar for pounding," p<h

^timr," ihb. 6 h)j, drink," " 'wullow." iiCu meaning " plunge (?,i." Etymologies Copies iu Etc. de Trac.

XXXIX. 155— 177.

Ciuxx write-i on The Enyptian n:ord for short
f'

i. e. kic\ in Eec. de Trav. XXXIX. 101— 104. Jo

have recourse to " in Eguptian. i. e. "in. I vt. ib.. 105— 107 and T Eote on the \ erh wr^. iu the ^peti.il ^en^e

spend all oueS time (doing:." ib. 108— 109.

Xew le.idings of two word?, rtl}ti, rthiv " b.tker " and sti white ('f) Xubiau earth. Iiotli hitherto

read hnti. Devacd, Deux mots mat Itis iu Mec. de Trav. XXXIX. 20—24.

Xew instance^ of min " harpooiiety Seiue. Hiszelleii in Zeit. f. Ag. type. I.t II. 13 1 13&,

'Seihe give? a list of shortened name? ending in y dating from tlio Old Kingdom, ton e-pond ing

to the Xetv Kingdom form? di?ctt-'ied by him previou-Iy. The abbreviation con.;i^t- laigelr in the oiiii--

>iou of a divine or royal name; tliu-, both Khnemlwtpe and Sohk-hotpe may be -hoitened to IIe[iy. Kuiz-

namen auj" J in Zeit. f. Ag. .Spr. L\ II. 77— 78.

WoiiMS propo-e.? to read a? Herkluifui •• Horn- protect? me ' the name u-ually read Herkhut. /oio'/inf

A.sintiqne XI .8er.. XIX. 94—95. and ib. 136—137 even propo-e- to iuterpiet Amenhotp. Ahmo-i similarly.

studies some pasStigi'S iu the Stor\' of -'inuhe. dsotes el Eemanjues in Dec. de "It at. XXXIX,

15—19.

.Sottas discussu? philologitally at gieat length an intere-ting expre— ion u-ed iu the demotic of the

C.inDpu,- tablet for " not only but also." which -eem- to be rather \iuloutly invented to translate

the Gieek phiaseology. '• Aon solum sed eUam" en enyptkn iu Cinquantenaire de I'ecole pratique des

Ilaules Etudes 9— 24.

PALAEOGRAPHY.

Early form.? of the hierogly[di for " night ” (chiefly from the Pyramid-, which are not a tir?t rate

source), prove that the object hanging from the i f -ky (or detached from it) i- a steering puddle;

the change in form to a pendant .star is not -ecu till late iu llyn. XIX. The ultimate comlu-iim i- that

to the Egyptian- tlio idea of night n a- the falling of tlie .sky on to tlie eaitli: at least, it i? clear timt

the history of the .sign give? no -npimit to tlie deduction that the .-tar- were Imng from the -ky by

strini's VIarie CTi.mf.let. Ene des causes de I otiscui'ite nocturne d apr'es les idees des plus aucieiis Lgyqstieus

in Bull, de VInst. Fr. XVIII. 21— 31.

The supposed occur leiice of on a Jirelii'foiic va-e is not coirect. Bi—ixo. MiszelUn in Zeits. f. Ag.

Spr. LVII, 137.

reads Vi. not ih. .Seiiie. ib. 137.

WiEsriAxx studio- I'xhaustiM'ly the n?e of tlie determinative? of the ?peakuig |or eating, man and

of the papyrus roll in the Pyramid Texts, showing their lestiictcd emidoymeut in this eailc Mritiiic.

D'le Determinative des sprechenden ilannes und der Diichrolle in den Pyramulente.rten in Zeits. r. Ag. Spr.

L\TI. 73—77.
‘

Setiik note- that iu the long in-i riidioiis on the statue of Zeho-p- -lied from Athribi- the sign of

the goo-e or duck i- u-ed for "and." "with." probably lepie-entiiui tlie Egyptian word ha. Hiszellen

i!). 159.
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RELIGION.

ArtiL-le^ relatinj;' to Ef;\pt iu IIa^tikgV Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, vol. Xlt
i
riMcliiny the

end c>£ tlie alplidliet) are Transmigration (Egyptian) by Petrie on pp. 431— 432. and iroi's/iip (Egy])tian)

on pp. T7G— 782 liy Blacem.ax. tvlio divides his .article under tour head':— 1. The Daily Temple l.itniuy.

(a long neeoimt). 2. Pi ivate Worship. 3. Unusual popular coueeptious of Worship. 4. The Atoii Cult of

Aiiieuophis IV.

Kunike's article. Ear iJentnng der iigyptischen Gutter voni Standpnnht der vergleichenden Mythologie in

the Intern. Archie f. Etknogr. XXIV is reviewed by Zelixeii iu L'Anthropologic XXXI. 379— 380.

Eecent portion- of Pauly-Wissowa's Realencyclopiidie d. Iclass. Aliertums contain very full articli's

by Boeder on Saropis (33 columns) and Satis (godde.ss of Elephautiue, 13 coluinus).

Boscuer’s Ausfiihrliches Lexicon d. Gr. it. Rdin. Mythologie, Lief. 80— 81 coiiipletos the aiticle on Thoth-,

the name and cult are treated by Piei-chmaxs. but the remainder is .supplied by Roeder in 22 eoluin-

rni the nature, mythology &c. of the god. ba-ing his work on tlie collections made by PiEr.sciiuAxx. A
long- article on the goddess Thueris (30 coluuius) is entirely by Boeder.

Professor Boylan of Dublin has written an important monograph on Thoth. the Hermes of Egypt, a

Study of .some aspects of theological Thought in Ancient Egypt; the book i.s without illusti ations but is b.ised

on very mil material. There is a good review of it by Ivee- in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXV. 347 — 348.

IlfsCH traces from the Pyramid Texts onwards the way in which Xut. a sky godde.ss. one of whose

funetions was to protect tiie dead king and receive him a.s a .'tar into her bo.som. uatiiially developed

much further her funerary character. In tlie later rendering' of early texts were introduced curious

peiver.sions of orthography, words and ideas. Painted on the lid of the coflln. the goddess becomes ideiiti-

tied with the lid: she becomes a general protectre-' of tlie do.ul and takes to her.self the fiuictioiis

of other goddesses of thi' u.iture; from TIathor she derives her well known connexion with the sycamore

in which she ju'Ovides food and drink. Die Enticickelting der Himmelsgottin yut zti einer Totengottheit, (Mitt,

d. Vorderas, Ges. 1922. 1).

WiEDEiiAxx notes instances of coiiuection or ideutifieation of coitain pdanets and stars with parti-

eulai deities. Zum altiigyptUchen Sternglanben in Archie f. Religionsieissenschaft XX. 230—232.

ScHABFE has (rtiblished translations of the piiiu-ipal hymns to the .Sun, with introduction, notes and

interesting illustr.itious. Agypthcher Sonnenlieder.

The idea that the land traver.sed by the 'tars after .-etting is a world turned upside down occurs

in Cli. XCTX of the Book of the Dead. A dillerent notion, a subterranean uoiTd in the form of an imniouse

tunnel, avoided tin' necessity of standing ii[iside down demanded by the other. Jequier. Le Monde a

I'eneers et le monde souferrain in Rec. de Trac. XXXIX, 97— 100.

I uxN di'cosers iu the P\ ramid Texts an allusion to the strange finger -numbering tc't of the de-

ee.i'cd which was jiubli'hed by Giupow from ?iIiddlo Kingdom coftin- and discu-sed by Sethe. '‘Finger-

nnmhering'' hi the Pyi amid 2'e.xls in Zeit. f. Ag. Spr. LlTl, 71— 72.

.Spieoelberg points out that the two decrees of Ammon in favour of Pinotem and his dcei'ased wife

r.'khoU'. weie mainly intended to .safeguard the former and his family against the pos-iljle ill influeni-e.s

ot liis wife'- gho-t. Das icahre Motic des zugiinsten der Frinzessin Xes-Chons erlassenen Dekiefes des Gottes

Ahion in Zeit. f. Ag. Spr. LVJI, 149— lol.

Ki:e- write- a long .article on the peculiar -telne, rounded above and taiieriiig dun nward-. seen in

liiei oglypliic and iitlier figure- of the .'hriuc- of the kingdom- of Uppoi and Lower Egvpt. In the mu-t
detailed e.xaiuple- iue.ulc time-, and commonly in the late period, they have a figure of a uraeus upon
each: they form a pair before the temple and repre-eut the ju'otecting genii. The words iu v liieh thev
f.ecui are sennt " hoii-e of the pail " and ytrty - the tu o sliiine-:'' the former seems more pal tieularlv

to be the •• hou-e of the pail ot snake -tones." the snake hou-e.” Be-ide- Bi‘' tlie sun aod of Ilelio-

poh-. .Min ua- e-iieeiallr connected with the - snake house,” and lii- temple- at Kklimiin and Coptos
were lioth named sennt. Die .'ichlangensteine and Hire Bezieliungen zu den BeichsheiUgtiimern iu Zeit. f. Ag
Spr. I.VIT. 120— 136.

The daily reiiirth of the -un from the -olai water- gave ri'e to a ceremonial piactice of dailv
V. at Tleliopoli- nhich -preail thence ovei Egyjd both in temple ,ind funeiaiv ritual, for the re-

luith of the hvinu king ami of the dead ni.iii. Another infiuenee. the O-iriaii idea of restoration of life

by Mater (libation- and wa-hing-) mingled with thi- -ular doctrine a- early as the P\ ramid Te.xt' Black-
Sacramental Liras and Usages in Ancient Egypt in Rec. de Trac. XXXIX, 44— 7S. The long paper

.MAX.
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Willi iiiaiii li. 111-1. itioiiN i-\[>(,uiiil- till- o-iii.iii water (Irii-trino ami ii- toiiibiiiatiou with the

I’ewei," I'owei (.1 laid" aiipeai - both ill -iimulai iiml i>liiriil ii- a kind of geuiu- " in demotic-
iileiatiire and in naini-- of [lei-on- in the Xew Kingdom in the Plelieni-tic pei iod, it c-an lietiaced back:
to the Xew Kingdom m the XWc/i.', ooiiiiiioiih- tiaii-lated " Giant " of the Story of the Doomed Pi iuee. a-
well a- ill a -inyle |ju.[,er name. Tlii.> "Power" ajipareutly lelire-eiit- an ab-tract divinity like Sia.

iindei 'tandiiiLi- and Melt. " truth. Spieoelheiig. Uie Gotthelt der Gotteskraft in Zeit. f. Ap,
ipr. I.\ II. 14.’j— 148.

I iiKi'K’.KE ha.- followed ii]i iii- paper, tom gottlicheii dluidum tictch iigyptischev Ansckauniig in whieh
he held that the ka w a- the divine i—eiiee and power whieh exi-t- ai-o in man and can be ccanmiinieitted

like the eleetiie tluiil, liy another in wliieh he traee- Mmiiar idea-- anionp tlie earlv C'hri-tiaii-. Die
Goite^kran dee Jeiiiicltriiilithen Xeit i Pap.~Jii^t. Heidelberg, Sehi.G).

IIopiNEii'- larpe woik. Griechiicli-Agyp'.lselter Offenbarungszauber, Bd. I (in WesselyG Studien r. Paliio-

graphie iind Pajigniskiinde) ooneern- the Greek piapyrcdogi-t and the -tiident of Helleiii-tir- niaaie more
than the Enyjitologi't ; but it i- important to him a!-o in connexion w ith the demotic papyrii- of Loudon
and Leiden whii h date- fiom the third century A. D. and it oceaMonally lellect' light on the older magical
literatiiie.

Mi— Mi-rray point- out that the X’awruz. or day of high Xile, and the ‘Id es-.Salib or Fe-tival of the

Crus-, which wa.s celebiated -eveiiteeii day- after tlie Xawriiz according to ilahrizi. correspond to the

ancient pagan ie-tival- of the Xew Year's Day and the tvag respectively, and remarks on other iiitei-

estiiig details concerning tlie Xile fe-tival. Xaii-mz or the Coptic Xev: Year in Ancient Egypt 1921. 79—81.
Mi-s Murray al-o iugeuiou-ly connects the name of Tarabo with that of the goddc" Triphi- in de,scrib-

ing The Ceremony of Anla Tarabo against dog-bite, ib. 1921. 110 — 114.

Mi'S Blackmax writes on Some Modern Egyptian Graveside Ceremonies. Coptic and Muliamnieilan.

ob-erved at Meir. with 'Ugge-tive ancient parallel-, in Discovery II. 207— 212.

Tiioma.s illustrates Leuraix'.s theory that the will of a god wa- indicated by the varying weight of

the divine image tipon it- bearers. Oracular Responses iii Ancient Egypt 1921, 7G— 7.8.

Sethe obtain- evidence from an impel fectly jaibli-lied demotic document in the Louvre, that in the

Ptolemaic age per.sons wore indeed ••shut up" in the .'serapeiim of Meniphi- for a religiuii- purpo-e to

serve the divinity, and not by way of im[iri'Oumcnt for mi-deinoaiioui-. Ein hU-her naheacldetes Dokumeat

zur Frage nuch dem iresen der xi'.ro/i, im Seragjeunt voin Memphis [Pop.-Jnst. Heidelberg. .'Sihr. 2). reviewed

by IViEDE.MAXN in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XX\'. 247—248.

SCIENCE.

.1 medical papj'rii.s belonging to the X'ew York Ili.-toiiial .^society of which rumour- liave been

afloat fur .-onie time pa-t, proves to bo of rpiito nnti.siial importance in the lii.-toiy of soimice. Prufe—or

Breasted is preparing to edit it and hi- prelimiiiaiy account -liow - that though now but a fragment it

had contained the beginning of a .-y.-tematic treati-e on -iirgery and external medicine whicli wa- written

under the Old Kingdom although the cop>y is of the end of the iliddle Kingdom. This i- the lii-t text

on human surgery found in Egypt. The atitlior arr.iiiged his case- aceotdiiig to the pail att'eeted in

order from the top of the liead downwards; -onie aie judged to he beyond effeetive treatment ami others

doubtful, and the treatment prescribed is simple and aliiio-t ab-olutely free from nnigie. The de-ci iptioii-

01 the injuries sometimes go into detail' tliat iuteie-ted the inve-tigatois w ithout being e—eiitial to

the propo.sed cure. dis[)layiug in fact a spirit of si icntiric empiiry siicb a- is seldom di-covcrable in an-

cient wiitiiigs. tliougli it must have insjdied the great inventors of the early woild. The •• Edw in .Smith

Papvrus ' thus eoiitrasts with all the medieal paiwri hitherto known, whether they coii-i-t of ab-urd -pelL

and iiiagic or of a mixture of lialf-reiisonable prescriptions with magical fonuiilae. It was obtained at

Thebes in 18G2 by an American long resident there, who i- now levealed a- an intelligent -tudeiit of

liieroglypliic and hieratic: wlio. however, like the late Mr. Wiijiour, bid hi- caudle iindei a bu~hel. He
was bom a hundred years ago. in the year of Chasipolhox's great discovery, and tlie .'Sui iety ajipropriately

dedicatcs to the memory of the decipherer this pircliniinary account of Smith's gieatcst tiea-uie. now in

its possession. Xew York Historical .Society. Quarterly Bulletin VI. iApiil 1922) 3— 31.

Dr. (Sir Armaud) Euffeh was a pioneer in the pathological exaniiii.itioii of ancient -keletoiis and

iiiuinmics, and actually invented the term •• pntlaeopatliology " for this bi.uich of i c-cLircli. In ,i vuliime
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I'iititlcd i<tHdiei in che Fataeopatliology of Jdi/ypt .lie cidlectiHl lii- ijapc! - toucliiuy on the tin- (Kite-.

I'Xteudiii” tiiiin 1909 ti> 1U20. make a \eiy Mib^tautial velume illu'trated u itli plate- iii (uhair ami

ill outline a- well a- pliotoy i aph-. and often cmitaiii mattei ot uiipoi tanee to Ke,' neliaiitei.

hitlieito unpul)li-hed, ua Aneieiit K”\l)tiau teetli of many aye- imdndine tlio-e ot Alexaudi iaii-. Cieek-

and Hleioitn Xubum-. be dian- attention to tlie ab-enee of e\ idenee of dental o|jei at ion- e\en in e.i-e-

I' hii h could liaveheen ea-ily lelieved. Dwait-. but not pygmie-. are figured on tlie Kg\ptian monument-.

A -ill'll t biography .ind a bibliograpli\ of Kl'ffekV printed work- me ineluded.

(liUFKRiDA-JtrGGEiii ill a paper entitled Appunti di etiiologia egLiana in Aegyptus 11. 179—189. aigiie-

tloit .— ll! Eg\ptian lepreaentation- of Ilittite- point to artificial deformation of the -kiill, a pi.ietire

wliirli ha- been -liown to havi' exi-ted in A-ia iMinor by -kull- tonnd there, and i- te-tilied to liy Jlippo-

eiJtic tradition. On the otlier hand, the Tell-el-Amaina relief- -eem to repie-eiit a meie LOnventiou

ill ait. per!ia[ia -timulated by .-iieli [naetice-i among-t the foieigner- in Egypt. (2) Jdbyan- in the l iftii

Dyna-tv are re[H’e-ented a- of the -ame colour a- the Egyptian-, while in tlie Xineteenth iiiid rwentieth

llena-tie- tlie\' <ire blonde with f^iir hair and blue eye-: he i- inclined to connei t tin- w'ith the iiio\i‘-

meut of XA->idic people -outhwaid-. but it i- difficult to put that movement -o early. ^3) Phut and the

Eg\[itian Punt might be the A-iutic portion of the Indo-Afriean- while Cii-li wa- the Afrimin poitiou.

Mitia would identify the primitive Toda- \i ith the Phut lace. amt Ilat-hep-iit - 'aiifi tiee- ti oni Punt u ith

the -andal-wood of India; but the repre-eutation- of tlie 'anti tree preclude the ideiitifii atiou with -andal-

wood and it mu-t in reality be a kind of Boswellia or iuceu-e-tree.

in Archiv fiir Biemnkunde III. Heft 1—2 are article- on the Egyptian bee by Pioffer, Gough, von

Buffel-Reepeh and AKMiiP.u-i'ER. The Egyptian bee. Apii nxellificu, var. fasdata, ha- been the -ubject of

experiment in Gennany and ot ob-ervation in Egypt. It does little work in winter and in the liotte.-t

houi- of the -ummer. wherea- the Italian nice, introduced into Egypt, i- •• bu-y " all the time: it- out-

put of honey i- tlieiefuie conipaiatively -mall. The bee- are kept in cyhudiical pots ironi which the honey

is extracted very often, after mmigntion with bar- of cow-dung. The Egyptian bee i-, very -mall and

bright, it- \ellm\ i-li colour agreeing with the mouumeiital in-ect, the -\nibol nf the king of Low er Egypt.

.1 -ceiie of bee-keeping, tumig.iting and potting the honey is recogni-ed by von Buffel-Reepen among

tlie -eulpture- oi the .Sun temple of X'e-ii-er-ie' of the I'iftli Dyiia-ty. and Emu Klebs in her forthcoming

ilalereien und Reliefs d«6- MittUren Rekhes will deal further with the -ubject. Reviewed by Wreszinski in

On. Lit.-Zeii. XXV. 148.

In Ancie)it Ryypt 1921. 104— 109: 1922,1—8 Bruijmng write- on tlie Tree of the Herakleopolite Nome,

It i- not to be read tir. and it i- neither the Nerinm (oleander'' iioi the pomegranate, but i- the same a- the

eHi-ji.iIm of tlie monument-, ideiitieal w ith the or wine-palm. A vegetable figure whicli is generally

iiiteipieted a- a lettuce i- heie a—igned to the palm-c.ibhage. i.e. tlie teudei and juicy -hoot- of jialin leave-.

Ill 11 di—eitatioii. Znr Aatrognosie der Alien Ayypter. FiiUileiu Biegel -tudie- fiom the .standjioint

of an a-tioiiomer the peculiar Egyptian .sy-tem of eon-tellations, wliich differ- markedly from the wnle-

-piead Bab_\ loiii.in " .-y-tem. Confining her e.xamiuatiou to the con-tellatiou- of the iioithern -ky

dejdctod in the tomb of Sotlio- I and on later momiment.s, .she draw- a figure oi thi- jiart of the heaveii-

a- it \i . 1
- ill 130Ub. c. and comjiare- the jio-ition- of the star- gimiiied in the Egyptian rcjne-entatioii-

roliiid the Cleat Bear ihhtiu,

Bor.ciiAKDi h.i- wiitteii .1 very imiioitaut monogri'iph on the mea-urenient of time by the ancient

Kgyjiti.iii- Altiigyptiadie Zeitinesanny .1920). a volume in Ba—ep.maxx-Jordax'- Die Geschkhle der Zeitmea.snng

and der Uhien. The only -nbdi\i-ion- of the day weio the tnelve hum-, tlie ,-maller divisions now in

ii-e, miiiiitei. -eeond-. vXe.. not being leeogni-ed: thu- the Kgyjitian- rp'jiiiied iu.-trumeiit- onlv lor the

nie.i-iiienient oi the houi-. Em thi- jmipo-e they n-ed water-eloek- and -uu-elock.-. Uf the former a fine

examjile .i- eail\ a- Amenopln- III exi-l- in the Caiio JIu-enm. It i- de-igned for the mea-iiremeiit of

the tuehe liimis oi the night between tu ilight .iiid dawn m the ditteient month- of tlie vear. I.ater

one- of the llelleiii-tie period .lie ol the -ame jiatteru. but ehielly tor the niglit from -lui-et to -unri-e

ami -ome .ire auanged foi the Alexandrine and .Julian yeai-. The iu-tuimeiit did not make -uilieieiit

.tlloiiaine tor eh.inge of jne--ure. -o that the ro-ulting time would be lerv inexact. Thc-e were all eiock-

V, oiked by the lowei iug of the «atei-le\el through oulllou : one IJelleni-tie exanijile. however, exi-t- of

.1 \e--el 111 ,liked -iiiiiluly foi tilling by water ill ippiiig into it. Tlie dedicatorv model of a water-clock
•ivith a -e.iteil .ipe -eeiii- 111 ocelli in -i ene- from tiie -Vew Kiinidma onward-.

Next loine -Uii-eloek-. '1 be lioni- could be ni.uked In the leiictli of the -liadow tlirowii on a lioi izoiital

I.o.-lic .iveitii.il mbit lod mbit rofi, e,\i-t m.nked " ilb t.ibh-- of -ii.idou -liuigtli- for diffeieiit niontli-'l;
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i-lcii k' «rn' iii.idr toi iiKM'Uiiiii: tin- ^ii.idou llirou ii In .1 uuomoii on citlioi jlioiizouta! Ij.ii. ,1 'lopiim

'.iiif.Kc. 01 n otliiT.'. liko di.i!-;. an- read ky the diiottioii of the -liadow on a vertical

-fii lare, tho cailic-l e\ain|ih* heinit a small j>ock('t t-l(x*k oi the time of Alerneptah from < a-zer in Soutli

I’ale-t ini'.

riiially tliere ,110 -tai -clock' lor di-ti-i lainiiii; the hoars ot the inylit hy means ot a 'tai table and
Ino oliseiveis. ii-cil [irobaldx in 1 oiiimiction u ith the v.atei -clock.

lloucu.VEii r licio al'O [luhli'he' a \er_\ inteicsiiug tiaj;mi-!it 01 the hioeia[iln' of a (crtaiii Aineucmhat

tioin a lliebaii tomb, now destroyed, of which .t copy hy ( ioi.ExisCHEFF fortunately survives: if lots been

ideiitilied b\ S1.1HF. as leeoidiiiLi the iiivoiitioii of an improved kind of "Auslauf'’ fdraininy'l water-clock

in tlie reinn of .Vinenoplii' I, tliis iuteutor chiiiiis to have established the dilleieiicC' in the lencth of the

nmiit in the taiious seasoii'. and to h.ive demonstiated these measurements in his clock by a -eries of

monthly s.-ale-.

All these lornis ot i lock, lio'vexei. were iuacciuate. aud each throiieh a ditierent tault; tin- le'ults..

tlierefore, disagreed patently amoim themselves, hut the Eayptiaiis seem to have been nnable to make

the necessary eorrectioiis. Borch.crdt'.s work is reviewed by KjerFMAsx in Or. Lit.-Zeit. XXA'. 307—303.

rioin a leview by Eil.ceel. Or. LH.-Zeii. XXV. -247 I learu of <i popular account fin 24 pnees) of

till- astronomical aud matliematical theoric-s ooureining the threat Pyramid, exposing their ah'Urdity 111

most cases, Hkix, iJas Geheiviuis der grojSen Pyramide.

CuAssixAr eudeavouts to tix the uature of the i’l metal staiidaid of value which wa- iu 11-0 as eaily

as Dyn. I\’ aud appear- to Intvt- been le-orted to wbeii the Govei iimeiit intervened in a f rausaction.

Alter the valuation in s't had been -ettled. a corresponding payment might be made eithei in metal or

iu goods. Vn type d'Hahn monetaire ioua I'Anriea Empire in Rec. de True. XXXIX. 70— 88.

LITERATURE.

Gr.APow's Verylekhe und andere bildliche Ausdriicke hn Acyptisclien i- ie\ lowed by Pifpek. Or. Lit.-Zeit.

XXn'. 254.

Erjian' is about to publi.-h a [>a[ier oil llie Proveib- of Plalibcdp. distinguishing an earlier and a later

redaetiou. both of which are icpiosoiited in papyri of the IMiddle Kingdom. Sitzh. Berlin .\cadomy. 1922. 91.

Farina Iin- piinted a translation of the Story of Siuuhe. with bibliography. Le Aveenture di Siniihe.

Racconto di trentanove secole fit in Supplementi ad “Aeyyptu,^, Serie di divolgazione.

Spiegelberg's remarks. Herodot's Charaktevistik der dgyptiechea Schrift in Hermes J.5 T. 434 will hidp

to remove the traditional interpietation. hardly to be defended e\eu gramiiiatieally and iiuite meaniugh"-.

of a well known iiassane iu Herodotus II, 3G which should run:—"Tlie (.books w lite and calculate uioviiig'

the hand from left to liglit (iPi ri ci-a). the Egyptians from right to left (im zz ay): and tliough they

do this tliey assert that they do it dexterondy 1 right-liaiidedly, i“'. oicix) aud the (.>r(-eks clumsily lleft-

handcdly, ix:’ izt^zzzx)—a jesting play on word.' not ijiiite to bo pre-erved iu translation.

Ehuesberg di-seusses ITorodotus' description oi the sliape of Egypt aud of I [iper Egypt ywliere the

stated breadth of 200 stadia is of course wrong, hut the point of oukirgement is correct if a day - .-ail

be taken at 40 km.) ami the expres.sioii 'gift of the river,” whh !i is dearly applied by Herodotus only

to tbe northern end below iloeris but is misapplied by later classical aud many modern wiiter.s to the

whole country-. Zu Herodot in Klio X5'I. 318—331.

Eisler ollei's a new' iuterjiretation of the diflhuit passage in Plato- Rhiiehim (18h) wherein the

uliihaliet. invented perhaiis by ” Theutii.” i- reiir—ented a- consisting of certain number- of vow el-, 'oiiant

con-onants. and true eousonaut': tlio vowel- here form the demtos houd oi common mea-uie in the

niitlimetieal ])rogressiuu between the three ela—e- 4. S aud 12. making togethei the u.mplete alphabet

of 24 letter-. This •complete al]>hahet ” i- now rocogitisahle a- the ha-.i! alphabet in liieioglyphie whidi

tnay he divided actually into four ' vowel-.' ((•ompare their peciiliai u-e for

vowels in the (.beck }ioriod). eight somint-. m. 11 . r. 1. s. 4. t. tl. Uvelvi- eoii-onants. b. p. j. h. h. h. h. k.

k. g, f. d. Platon und das dgypti>che Alphabet iu Archiv f. Gesth-d. Phil. XXXt\ . Heft 1. 2.

Chassixai explains or illustiate- from Egyptian -ouiee- Plutaieh's de-c t iptiou of IT.upodir.ite-, hi-

'tateim-iit that a fish sigiiities to hate. Ty'[<hou's .ilh-g.itiou ot illegitimaiy agaiu-t iioiU'. Hcuu- miy

ng.tiust his mother for allowing Tvphon to e-e.tpe. llt.rus .is e.tstiator of Ty phoii. andtheyeaily -aciilicc

ot a [lig. ,Siir qiielqiies passage.^ dii de Iside el O.^iride de Piutarqne iu Pec de 'Iruc. X-XVI-V. StI — 94 .
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Capaki" point' out in tho loiiii.illy aiianycJ r-oiiibat Iiotweiui lluru~ and Srtli. ui'plicu and iiurln,

leterred to nleai'ly in eli. X\'il of the Uook of the Dead, a ^tiikiuj; parallel to that hetueeu Keuart and

T^eimriu. ayain uurle and nephew. Un Mytke Eyyptien dans le Soman de Eenay't.^ in Comptes Sendiis de

I'Acad. des Iiisa’, 1921, 113— llti.

LAW.

Xote' on the famoU' 'tela ol the 'ale ot a hou'e found b\ the Gate of the teiinih' ot Gliepliieu.

i!i"!xo. Sill HausJcai/f im IV. Jahnuusend vor Chr. (Ba\aiiaa Atad. Sitzh. 1920. 14. Ahh,. pp. 1— 10'.

Sethe und Part>ch. JJemotische Urkunden zmn iiyyptischen Biiryschuftsrechte, revien ed li_\ Wieoemana.

Or. Lit.-Ztil. XXV, 311-312.

ARCHAEOLOGY.

ilLAACKESJtoR.N'. the \\ I'll kuuu 11 yoologi't. lu u 'euii-popular publication de'ciilic' the earlier palaeo-

lithic ayc' in Palc'tine, Egypt, etc., with refei elites to the chief authoritie'. Die Steinzeit Paliiitina^,

Syriens nnd Xorda/rikas. I. Teil [Das Land der BiLel III. 5).

.Selioman write' on The Older Palaeolithic Age in Egypt in Journal Boy. Anthr. Inst. T.I. 115— 144.

Hi' paper, with many illu'tration'. i^. largely based on .'peeimeii' collected by himself at .Vbydu'. Thebe' &e.,

together with some especially valuable group' gathered by O . W. iIuEr..AT from sites untouched by dealer'

.aid collectiouoer.s." Some important examples are from stratified gravels, hut the bulk are .surface

'peeimens. Murray’.' discoveries prove that once the Eastern desert, at any rate, w its more habitable and

productive of vegetation than at the pre'cut day, as against Beadxell's important ob'crvatiou'. which

make one hc'itate to accept the theory of wide-.spread forest' and plentiful rain. The spiecimeiis ob'erved

belong to rner-drift (Chelhniul Moiisterian and Cap'ian (Am ignacian) tv pe', with some ,special [leculiarities.

Some rude spear or arrowheads are Mousteriaii. and there are no .Solutriaii or Magdaleuian forms from

the high desert and its terrace'. All may be found on the desert surface patinated in a .series of colour-

shades uliich are useful in deteimining their relative agc'. Mousterian type' not 'O patinated have been

found in situ in undi'turbed pleistocene gravel', and .such with a few older have been picked up in the

iiupatinated 'tate from gravel-cliffs out of which they mU't have been weathered in recent times. Their

truly palaeolithic ago 'tx-ni' therefore well ostabli.'hed. though the evidence of bones a.s vet is entirelv

wanting.

ViuxARD describes a new category of palaeolithic implement' for Egj'pt. consisting of graver'

scra|jers. axc'. etc., of which he figure' many, and attributes them to the Aurignacian period or type.

The site i' witliin the present valley of the Nile on the edge of the cultivation, and therefore thev

belong to a time wiien. according to the u'ual theory, the Nile had already shrunk to about its present

limit'. Une station aurignacienne d Eag-Hamadi in Bull, de I'Inst. Fr. XVIII. 1—20. In the same neighbour-

hood he has found sites where 5Ionsterian impdcmi'nt.s are lying witli earlier ones, and other 'ites where
the two chi'se' ate cntiiely sep.irate. proving their independence. They cun also be distinguished bv their

loluur. the r.iw material of the Achenliau-Chellean having been picked up on the .surface .'till fresh,

while in the time of tlie iMousterian people thi' surface material was no longer .suitable for workitiy,

having changed it- consistency thiotigh. expo-tire. The difl'eicut tcgics are minutely described and figured,

the .Mou'teiiati ti pc- diffeiing coH'iderably from tho.se of France; and the route- by which the.se peoples

ni.iy have leacln-d .Vfrica and the Nile Valley are cou-idered. Statiotis Paleolitkiques de la carriere d'Ahou

el-Eoiir pres de Xag-Hamadi (Haute Egypte). ib. XX, 89— 109, with nineteen plate- and two map,-.

Petrie writes on Egyptian PalaeoUths. illustrating eoliths from pre-Chellenu gravel on the northern

oiit'kirts of Cairo, and late Mon.-teiian flints from very ancient Nile deposit near I.ahim. with remark-
on the stages of tlic iiahieolithic type'. Han (•‘'cpt. 1921). XXI, no. 7.8.

-Mi" Caiox-ThomP'Ox's Eotes and Catalogue of Flint Implements from Ahydos and Ilehcan was i—ued
. 1 - .1 guide to part of Profe—or Petrie's annual Exhibition at Eniver.'ity College. London.

-J. DE Mokg.ax dO'Cribe- .ind figure' uinisiial types of impleme-nts collected in Egvpt bv his brother
Hea-ri. and now in the mu-etim of .St. Cctmaiii-, Eotes d'Arrh'ologie Prehhtorigue V, Sur quelques formes
corieu'es des instruments de pierre egypliens in L'Anthropologie XXX 1. 52—65.

•Je'jUier has given a first iu-talmeut of Materianx pour servir u I'elablissement d'un Dictionnaire
d'An-h/ologie rgyptienne. Thi- i' a selection from the article- intended for a diction.iry which has now
become imijractu able. The
[i.lltlc !i\ tlie Flenili u.mie-

iilicle- here tieated range trum -4 to Amethyst-, tlie headings being provided
ot tbe -nliieet'. p.utly by ) lan.sei iption- of liieioglyphic word-s; the-e include
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till' luiinr-' III \,ui'4i' III a iliaiint, nf liii'd'. and tldii". [liaiit' and iiiiuciaA: and other

heatliiiL:^ liiilmle A' courUpnL^^iit aiid Arroh.tfii . BtiU. tie I'lust. Fr., XIX. la'O. I,

I’KiKiK ha-- [nddi'hed a Corp'ii of Prehistoric Pottery and. Palettes with filty-oue jdale.- of |iotloiy

t\[ie-. and einlit ot t_\|ic' of -late jialette~, whiidi -liould bf very ii-efiil to the cxeavatoi in the held,

'fhe 'hite- aie ehi"i!ied lot the Jii-t time; the |)ottei'\ lor the nio^t [lart retain^ it^ old nuinbermn but

t bet e are ^i une t li.i imo'.

(.AP.tit! ha- [iiibliehed a valn.tble ami judieiou-. eidleetion of iOO [date- illu-tratin"' Kityptian

till hiteetuie. with -elect bibltoui a]di_\ to each, at a veiy moderate juiee. L' Art Fyyptien, I. V ArLhiLeUure.

It i- on the -,imi‘ line-

.

1 - hi- eailier L'Art F.yyptien and will -^orvo ro illu-trate anil LOniplete hi-i Letoo'i

snr P Art Fyyp^iea |itddi-hed in lh20.

Scn.\n.R liyute- 21 ijoitrait-head- oi ditleient jieiiod- with a inief aeeount ot the eharactei i-tie-

and liinitation- or K"rptian art. Pns Bikinis hn Alien Agypfen.

jEijrinn ehi--ihe- and di-ciu-ee the ob|eete rejnemnted on iliddle Kiu"dom coffin- nith their name-,

hi- material- beiny tleii\ed chieily from the lai'ee nninber of coffm= already publi-hed (about 16 datiiis

from the end of the Uhl Kingdom, and 72 from the iliddle Kiundom. to which .iiofiEH add- only three

new one-). Pes F)i',es d'oh'eti des Sareophayes an AJoyeii Enipiie (ileni. de I Inst. Fr. d Arch. Or XLl II).

Tlii- i- the fir-t -ystematie treatment of the kind and. apart from tlie convenient arrangement of -o

much mateiial. maik- a con>iderable ailvauce in the iutorprotution ot the figure-.

Cfp.r Sach.-^. a hiah authority on tlie hi-toiy of nni-ic in ancient times and among iirimitive race-,

ha- prepared a catalogue i-sued by the Berlin .Mu-eiim ot their Egyptian collection, with illuminating

introduction-. Die Musikinsbumeme des Alien Ayy2tlens iSt. Mns. z. Berlin, Milt, atn der !bj. Smnmlunn.

Band III). Hi- small Altilgyptisihe Musikinsfrnmente in the .-erie- Der Alte Orient i- leviewed by PiEPEr.

in Or. Pit.-Zeit. XXV. 21. A popular -keteli by 8ach- of ancient Egyptian imi-ie. APisik in Aggpteyn a-

ouo of a -erie- by .uithorities on Oriental nm-ic. is eoutaiiied in pp. 295—300 ot Der Anftakt. ptddi-hed

at Prague.

Ill \ciriuus juuiiiLil-? tLo follow iug articles ou arolutoological >iiliject‘' occur. --

Journal of Egyptian Archaeology I’ll, 113—120: Bop.fl-x. On beo statuettes in the Poui-re Ahiseuni. line

w'oucleii figure- holding -tandard- with aiiiintil-he.ul- : if. a - appeal - prohtd.>lo. ihet i c'pi e-ent sdm- ash of lieia 1-.

tlie-e iiiii-t Lave iuH‘n of con-idc’-iatble lank. probaldy seiwing in the fnneraiv tem]dt‘- of the king- ,it

Thebes. Ml, 154— 16s. JIack.iy. The cutting and preparation of Tomh-chapeh in the Thehan necropolis, fiom

more or lo-- untini-hed tombs recovers in detail the inc'thod- of excavation, the ('iii-elling-dow n or the wall-

to an even face, repairs of faulty rock, coating with mud plaster or -tiicco and pieparaiion of the -urface.

and the final decoration by paint oi -cnlptiire, VH. ISO— 190. Capart. The name of the scrihe of the T.onvre.

brilliautlv recovcr.s tlie true lii-tury of two cidebrated -t.itues from the ri'c-ord- ot Mariette'- oxcavatiuti-

and other evidence: .showing that the iiamele— -qu.itting sciibe wa- found with that n,imed J\ai. the

two together forining a pair of re[>re&eiitation-. rc*-i>eclively -ipiatting and enthroned, of mie iiidiiiduai.

jireci.sely analogous to an unnamed pair of statue- in the Cairo ilusenin. \ II, 221. X’ote ot Pii.>fe--iii

Petrie confiiiiiing hi- -tatement of the u-e oi -hadow and high light in the jdtture of tla- reli-el--\mai na

priuce.-se,-. C’ll, 222—228. Long and impoitant review of Schafer'.s Von tigyplischer Kuasc by Davies.

\'I1I, 1—4. J.EELis. Alabaster rases of the Xeic Kingdom from Sinai, lotu- cups and liguie ca-e- in tlie

A.-hmoleau iluseum made up from fragments found by Petrie in 1906. XTll, 1.3—15, IMace. A group of

Scarabs found at Pisht. royal and official ot the later iliddle Kingdom from the ueighboui hood ot the

pyramid of Aiueiiemmes I. VIII, 107. Boe-ep/.- Mumiensiirge des Keuen Pekhes I\ (T.eiden iilu.-eum XI -.

reviewed by Griffith.

Anciejit Eaypt 1921. 97—101. H. JaIsu Poih. Modeh of Eqypfian Loom^. l>ublMic^ uiid cfiiinicnt- ou

two photographs of a wonderful model of ll.ix-piuiiei- and wmavers at woik idi-covered by Ainluck and

Bup.tox at Thebe-, and now in the Cairo .Mu-enin). illii-tratiiig it l.y a -eeiie at KhBei-!iah: .\li-. ('uowioor

too, illu.-trate- it from modern cotton -pinning and weaving in the Lgx [it ian ^udau. 1922. 14—19. Mi—

Murray. Knots, make- the illuminating observation that knot- are never ligur.-d in the Old Kingdom, but

in the filuldle Kingdom, owing to the bieaking down (t -ome inejudiie. llioie i- a tendeiiey towarj-

their aceiirate reiire-eutation. 1922. 28, Eelis leview- BADCLitFE - Fishing from the earliest times.

IHsroiery HI, 35— 40. Bt.ArioiAX. .1 new chapter in the History of Kgyptiaa .4K ilhi-trated . Ihe

vigorous naturali-tic style ot the ileir tomb--ciilptiire in the Twelltli Dyna-ty ended in a procio-ity

witli thillwaisted ellemiuate figures oi men; -iiggests that th- Tell-el-.Vmarna style is an exaggerated

di'velopnicut of tlie Litter by the l<x*nl

Join a. of Kgy|»t. Arch, mii
ob
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;N[i'tii'jn>!itJU (Xow York'i Bulletin XVII. 109—173. II. E. W[iki.ock]. J gift of Bgyjtfian

amio’iities. An iuterestiiig notice of the j;!!! by E. IS. IIakkxes- of Tell i-l-Aninrna .nitiijuitii" from the

Ainliei'^t eolleetiiJii. and of a suppo-'i’a! group of ob|ei-t~ pureli.r^ed el^ewheie eouipri-me a lutu'-goblet of

-\menliotp II'. a fayeiiee jar ot the -i.iiiie king under the name of Akheuaton. and a ma'-ivo gold ring

ot Tiit-'ankh-ainuu.

Boston Miisfiirn cf Fine Arts Bulletin XX. 20—27. A. Mrrenf acquisitions from Egypt. Since the

arrival in 1921 of all the autiiiuitie-^ obtained in the' war period, the Priniitice llooiii and the' Old

Empire Room lia\e been rearran.ged and opened, eont.lining many new object-c ot the Inghe't inteie't

troin the [ivramid.=i and nia'taba-^ of tlizeh. including the statiie-j ot ily(.eriuu.^. Sewral leniarkable iiieec'

are liguied. amoug them a fal.-,e dour fiom which the owner i-c-ue- in full face.

Benieil de rcni'a/ia; XXXIX. 11—19. Jequier. Xotes et Bemarques. Three •'altars" oi the Old Kingdom
are really luxurious modeK of eoru-griuder~. The ne)/i.9-headdresi oi sphin.xi'^ etc. M as intended to cover

the hair kijijiet- (_like tho.se of the Xile figures of Tani-) customary in very aucieut times.

Berliner Aluseum. Berichte atis den rreiifisehen Kunsisaiumlungen XLII. 127— 132. .ScnAiiFf, Ayyptische

Ilandspiegel, the metal mirror. ~howu perhaps as early as Dyn. II but little repre'entc'd in the Old Kingdom,

i-- abundant from the IMiddle Kingdom onward' when the water-mirror was still in u.se.

Zeitschrift fiir Agyptisrlie Spraelie l.VII, 79— ?6, vox Bissixg, Ein KuUbild des Hermes-Thot, a Roman
marble group in Cdeek stylo from Egypt of a baboon seated reading on a pillar (in front oi which is

sculiitured an ibisi with Hermes tbrokeu away): ••learned" apes are unknown in early Egypt but were

cultivated in Hellenistic days. 87

—

88, Mis.s IMogexsex. Ein altiigyptischer Boxkampf. Komano-Egyiitian

terracotta in the Xy Carlsberg Glyptothek. a bo.xing match between cut and mouse with eagle as umpire.

Orientalistische Literaturzeitung XXIV. 160— 162, review of Kees. Siudien zur tigyptischen Provinzial-

kunst by TVREsziXsKr. XXIV, 202—207, reviewing Lceke. Die Kimst des Altertums, Pjepek write.s a long

critique of the section on Egyirtiau art. XXIV. 254—256. review of Raxke. Das altUgyptische Schlangenspiel

by WiEDEMAxx. XXIV, 256—257, reviewing FECHHEi>tEn, Eleinplastik, ScnUB.tRT asks for more distinctive

classification dividing small and large-scale design in sculpture. XX\', 301—304. review of LnaxEEr,

Deschichte des Knnstgeirerhes I i a small illustiated work) by Pieper. XXV. 315—316, review of Kexdrick.

Catalogue of Textiles from Bns-ying-grouniis in Ecypt T, Graeco-Boman Period by Abel.

Aegyptns II. 229— 230. review ot Kees, Studien zur Agyptischen Pi ocinzialkunst by Farina.

The Riitisli Mu'eum has is'Ued A Guide to the I'ourth, Fifih and Sixth Egyptian Rooms and the

Coptic Room dO'cribiug the smaller antiquities, with 'even plate.s and many illustrations in the text.

The Illustrated Catalogue of Ancient Egyptian Art. the work of Professor Xewberry and Ur. Hall
is worthy of tlic memorable exhibition of 1921 at the Burliiigtou Pine Aits Club. Xewberry'.s introduction

contains 'Ugge'tive remai k' as to the origins of Egyptian d\ mistic uit. the home oi which he is disposed

to seek in the uortli-we't of the Delta and ultimately in the I.ebanon region.

Die Denkmiiler des Pelizaeus-Museurns zu Hildesheim by Koeuer is a systematic catalogue ivitli indexes

and many illustiatious oi this very important collection, mainly of Egyptian antiquities of all periods.

A leading j/iace i' taken hy statue' and ~tel,ie from the Austrian excavations at Gizeh. Reviewed bv
WrL'ZiX'Ki m Or . Lit.-Zeit. XX\'. 109—110.

Two fascicules have appeared of the Collection Paul Mnllon with dO'Cription.s bv P. iliGEOX and
.'ll. JIoret. The collection cliielly represent' ( liuie'e and Egyiitian iiit. the Egyptian monuments includin"

ii'iiiarkable ~tatuc-. statuettes and relief' in gianite. limestone, ebony and bronze.

PEiiLJiiizEr has published Les terres-cuites Grecques d'Egyple de la Collection Fouquet, a .sumptuous work
with 126 large plates ami h'.irned de-criptioii'. This 'erics i, likely to be of moie interest to classical

aichaeologist- or -tudcnts ot Hellenism than mo.st collection' of teiracottas from Egypt, but of les.s

iiitcic't to Egyptologist' tli.ui th.it of Kauffm.axx owinu to the smaller number oi types representing
distim lively Egyiitian diciuitie-. The same authority had previously published a catalogue of Dr. Fououet’s
hionzi's. .uid he proiui-es a furtliei work on liis rich collection oi lifth-ccntury Greek terracottas from
.Memphis repie-eiuiun iiatioii.il t.\ pes, similar to those wbicii Pecrie collected there aud published in
Memphis 1 and III.

Of illusTi.ited sale lat.ilogm- there aie two vei\ notable; th.it ot the Collection du Docteur Fouquet
-old ,it the i...ili''ne I.eoige, Petit ill P.iri', 12— 14 .June. 1922; the .ollc tiou 'old was perlia]is stiougest
in Roman. Goptn ;iiid Ai.ili t.iieiire. but it cimtaiiieil m.iuy remaik.ilde pieces of am ieiit Eeyptiau
voikmaiiship in stone aud bronze im hiding two ointment vessel- i,, bioiize in the form of lions' from
I.eontoiioli-. ;s,,ll „i,,ie impoit.iiit is tile Catalogue of the .Boegregoe Collection of Egyptian Antiquities
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'(lid ill l.diiddii 1 p\ .\1c"I- i \\ ilkiii'iiii 2Gt!i duiii'— Gtli Jiil\. 19‘J2. .i laincntalile di'iiei-al

(it .i \cr\ "ic.it .111(1 w (iiiilci till cullectiiiii.

A ii(it(‘ (It tlic '.lie (It the Aiiilii'i't collection at Sotlieln'.-; in June 1921, i' in Journal X'lf. 218.

Xo doubt ill coii'ciincucc ot tbc'c "I'c.it .luctioii', the Literary Supplerneut of the Tinier iiar .Vucu't 31,

1922 (ji. .')60) |ii iiited an iiitcrc'tiii" review of auction' (if Ee^ptian aiitiie.iitii" in London .and Par i,',

betriniiina v itli oecii'ional lot' in a '.ile a' tar back a' .M.irch 1741— 1742.

PERSONAL.

A lieai w and to iin.'t of m unexpected, lo'' to Enyptolonv was the death of ("nORc; Moller la~t

autuinii. (ibituary tuatiee' h.i\i^ ajipcared in thi' Journal 411. ‘221, in Aenyptus II, 344 by G. FLarixa],

in Zeknehr. f. Aq. S'pe. L\'lf, 142—144 by .^i nisnor.Fi’ and in Berliner iluseen XLIII. 1 by .Schafeh. The

l.i't two lepiodiice an cxci'lleut portiait. iIiii.LEP. was born in C.ir.tca' .jth November 1S76 and died in

I'p'al.i 2nd October 1921 at the hei"ht of hi' power'. Icavtu" a detinite blank in many liehK of Egyptian

archaeolonv. Wot k' ii hieh weie exjiected fiom him in the near futuie were a palaeography of hieroglyph',

,1 niemoir on tli(| Libvans and another on the le.'iilt' laf the excavatioti' at Abu'ir td-^I<*lek, The* tlf't

would have been ol .'Upreine iinportauee and all would h.ivo been done thoroughly and to perfection.

A,' to hi' per'onality, hi' cou.'cientimi.' helpfulne" to 'tudeiit' and einpiirer' at the Berlin ilu'Ciim wa'

verv ri'inarkable and in accordance with the bt"t tradition' ui that gieat in.'titution.

A notice of the death of Leo ReinI'Ch in 1919 i' in Aegyplus II, 362.

A collection of half-forgott(?n but very intere'ting article- by the veteran explorer Georg Schweix-

FLT.TH ha- been publi-'lied under the title Auf unbetretenen U'egeii in Aoypien; they de.-ciibe journcA.s along

the coa't of the Red Sea, vi-its to the mona.'teries of S.S. Antony and P.iul, the Roniau ipiarries and

penal settlement at JIous Claudianus and the gold mine', the discovery ot a dam of the age of the

Old Kingdom and of graves of the BleniinyC'. .dl illuniin.ited by k(.*(‘U ob-ervatiou of hind, pet-pie and

customs. Reviewed by Bi"ixg. Or. Lit.-Zeil. XX4 ,
305—307.

A bibliography of Profe.S'Or CaparTs unmerou' wiitiug' LUte Jes Publication!/ de ./can Capa) t

(beginning in 1896) lias been compiled, .tnd sent riound to hi' irieiids in D(*ceniber 1921. It i- a wondt'tiul

record of one side of his activitie-.

The centenary of the birth of Maiueijf. was commemorated by the Acadi'mie de- In-cription' on

February 11th, 1921.
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NOTES AND NEWS

The eli^eovei-y by Lord Cahxaevox and Mr. IIowaed C'AErEE of an miplundered

i'though probably not iiitacf' royal tomb of the first rank in the Valley of the

Tombs of the Kings, is not merely the leading archaeological event of the last six months.

It mav safely be said that no single find of such magnitude has ever before been made

since Archaeologv began; although as yet we can only guess at its full extent and rich-

ness. The circumstances were truly dramatic. Most of us feared that the famous \ alley

contained no more secrets: Lord Caexaevox himself was on the point of abandoning

work in Egypt, owing to its somewhat disappointing yield in " royalties,." for the archaeo-

logical promise of another country in the Near East. Early in Kovember, however.

3[r. (.'AirtEE for the sixth time resumed his systematic baring of the rocky sides of the

Valley and discovered immediately a stair--\s-ay, low down, beneath the well-known tomb

of Hamesses VL The stair-way led to a door still sealed with royal seals. Lord Caexaevox

arrived in haste from London; on November 29th the door was entered, and at once the

explorers knew that they had in their hands a prize surpassing their most sanguine

hopes— the Tomb of Tutankliamon, untouched since Eamesses IX and even then but

little robbed. The Valley has indeed kept its greatest treasure to the last:- and kept it

for those who will care for it worthily. Now the tomb has been re-clo.scd. M'eeks are

to be spent merely in collecting necessary materials and expert hands. Then, perhaps

in January, will begin the task of extracting, photographing and listing piece by piece

the crowded hoards of gorgeous, delicate and half-decayed furnishings; where necessary

they will lie fortified on the spot, and finally packed and transported to an appropriate

destination, presumably the Lairo JIuseum.

Tlr. V*' informs us of a curious find made by Mr. M aiawi;igut at Asyut of

hundreds of stelae dedicated to the jackal- or wolf-deity of Lycopolis.

At Bybloj I’Gebairi, which is now recognised to have been the chief trade port for

Egypt on the Syrian coast ('see above p. 271), an accidental fall of rock has revealed

a grave containing a stone sarcojdiagus and various antir^uities including a fine unguent-

vase of obsidian and gold with the name of Ameiiemmes III.

It is a surprise to see figured in the INletropolitan Museum Bulletin for August, an

ehiborate lotus-goblet precisely like that from .Sinai which was shown in our IT. I, except

that im-tead of bearing the name of Amenophis III it has the cartouches of the Sun, of

Amenophis IV and of Xefert-eit. It was -stated to have been part of a find in a single

grave or tomb, the other objects bearing the names of Akhenatoii and of Tut-'ankh-amon.

It is very noteivorthy that the name of Amnion in the cartouche of Amenophis IV is

uninjured, which must seldom have been the ease with objects that were accessible through

the reign ot Aklienaton. Thi< con'ideration raises doubts as to the correctness of the
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story, whicli is only i;iven for what it is worth by ilr. Wixlock. From the photograph
it is eh-ar that the ioot ot the vase was broken off and it resembles in condition the

tragineiitary vases Iroin Sinai, though more complete. Is it possible that it too was found
therey Aiuenophis IV is not likely to have dedicated a vase to Hathor, but her shrine

may ha\e been temporarily converted to the worship of the Aton during his reign.

Professor Say( e sends the following note on the Source of Lajjis Lazuli -.

—

Dr. Pixi Hits in his interesting article on the Earl of Caexaevox's seal-cylinder in the

Jounud \ II. 196 aeti. notices that according to a cuneiform tablet uJznu or lapis lazuli

was derived from ' the IMountain of the Bull-god,’ which a gloss states was called Dapara.
The text is an Assyrian copy of an early Babylonian one which may go back to the age

ot Sargon ot Akkad in. c. 2800). Dapara is letter for letter the Egyptian Tafrr-t which,

as Prolessor XEWiiEniiY notes, was the country from which the Egyptians obtained their

supply of the same precious stone in the time of the Middle Empire. It is another

interesting illustration of intercourse between Egypt and Babylonia at that period. The
forms of the cuneiform characters on the Earl of Carxaevox’s seal show that it belona’s

to the epoch of the Third dynasty of Ur (b. c. 2400). Dapara may’ have been the native

name of the Bull-god; but I should be more inclined to regard the gloss as denoting

the name of the mountain (not country) where the Bull-god Avas Avorshipped."

Dr. Hall supplements Mr. Mace’s article on A (rroup of Scarabs found at Lisltt

I above, pp. 13— 15) by the folloAving references to scarabs published in the British

Museum Cataloijiie of Scarabs, vol. I.

1. Sebekhotpe II Avith his mother Yelnvet-yebu, jutblished in Catalogue No. 157.

2. Sebekhotpe III Avith Kemi, Catalogue. No. 164.

3. Kha-hetp-re', a very doubtful one in Catalogue No. 194; another British Museum
No. 37670, not in the catalogue.

4. IMer-nefr-re'. seven in the British Museum Catalogue Nos. 195— 199, also British

Museum Nos. 53217 and 54764.

5. SAvaz-en-re', Catalogue No. 210. and British iMuseum No 51273.

6. Queen Yeiii, Catalogue No. 202 (not in Nlavberry).

Vfe hear that ]\I. Devacd's projected edition of the Scala IMagna referred to on

p. 106 is given up in faA'our of one by IM. Kuextz, Avhich is already’ far advanced and

Avill appettr .sliorth’ in the Patrologia Orientuhs of IMgr. Cir.AEt'ix.

A preliminary notice has been circulated concerning the Fifth International Congress

of Historical Studies to be held at Brussels in 1923 during the Easter Vacation, from

April 8 to 15. The first of the numerous sections is that of Oriental History and Pro-

fessors Capaei of Brussels and Speleees of Ghent are amon.gst the organisers.

An article in the Vossische Zeitung for 25('?) Dec. 1919. tells of the death "some

months earlier of Friiulein HAETLEmrtx. the biographer ot Ciiampolliuy. Hleaiixl Haet-

lebex Avas born at Gemkenthal in the Harz Mountains in the year 1846, a relation of

the poet Otto Eiacn Haetlebex. Educated in Hanover and Paris she first obtained

a post in a Greek boarding-school in Constantinople: thence, tOAvards the end ot the

’seventies, she Avent to Egypt where she spent six years, learning to admire the Avorks

of the Ancient Egyptians but Avithout dreaming of any serious research in connection

Avith them. Long after her return to Germany hoAA'ever, in 1891 she Ava.s instigated by

Spiegelbeeg, Steixdoeef and Eea[ax to find out AA’hat manner of man it was Avho, born
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a liimdred years beforCj was recognised to be tlie Ibunder of Egyptology. Three years later

Fraiileiii HAEXLEBEy* took the task seriously in hand ; she received every encouragement

in France from the descendants of Ciiaupoleiox le Jeuve and of his brother Figeac

as well as from Sir Gastov Maspeeo, so that the abundant MS. treasures belonging to

the taniily at A if and to the nation at the Bibliotheque Nationale were put at her disposal.

Her admirable biography ( 'htimpolhon. Sent Lehen und itein Tl trk appeared in two volumes

in 1906, and was followed in 1909 by Chaiipoeliox’s letters from Italy and Egypt filling-

two volumes in the French BthliotJiique Egyptologiqiie. Her death took place in retirement

at Templiii in the Mark of Brandenburg.

The Graeco-Roman branch of our Society having in 1922 reached the mature age

of twenty-five, a group of articles appropriate to the occasion is printed in the early

pages of the present issue (pp. 121— 173). Fifteen volumes of Oxyrhynchus " Papyri form

the chief monument erected by 'Grexeell and Hunt" in these years. The importance

of Oxyrhyuchus as a sub-centre of Hellenism in Egypt is now manifest in its remains.

At the time of the Arab conquest Oxyrhyuchus was still a mighty stronghold of the

Byzantine aristocracy amidst the disaffected Copts, and its fall, Futvh el-Bahnesd, after

stout resistance, was traditionally looked upon as the great event in the advance of the

Arabs through Upper Egypt.



NOTICES OF RECENT PUBLICATIONS

The Palace of Minos. A compamtive account of the successive stages of the early Cretan civilization

as illustrated by the discoveries at Knossos. By Sir Authue Evaxs. Vol. I; The Neolithic and

Early and Middle Minoan Ages. Pp. 721; 542 figs., plans, tables, coloured and supplementary

plates. London, Mac-Millax & Co., 1921. 6/6/—

.

Sir -Vethl'r Evan>. piolitiug by the comparative lull in the work of excavation cau.^cd by tin' wai,

has now jiroduced the tirst voluine of hi' great work on the palace of KuO"Os.

We do not say hi' tin.il work, for the excavation of Kuo."0' is nowhere near completion and fresh

di'coteric' may impose nioditicatious of tin' couclusiou.s of the great publication in certain re'pect'. That

is unavoidable. But the work of complete publication of the ic'ult' had to be undertaken at some time,

the opportunity wa' at hand, and the uiateiial had become 'O vast that hud not .Sir AnrHCr. ;mt it into

shape now it would have been later on unmanageable.

The book may advisedly be termed a gre.it publication: one ot the opera laaiora of .irch.ieulugy.

Its content is ~o great that it is only 'Uved from being extremely difficult to le.id by the compelling

iritere.st of the 'ubject and tlu' vivid way in which it i.s written. For it is no dry conipeiidium of le'ults.

It doe.' not contiue it.self to the dcsciiptiou of Kno.'sO' alone, but. as the sub-title indicates, i' a dc'criptiou

of the whole Neolithic and Eaily ami Middle IMinoan eultuies of Crete iilu'trated by the di'coverio' at

KnossO'.

It' illustrations do not only .'Iiow us KnO"0'. but examples of the ciiltuie ,iud art of Couini.l,

ilochlos, and other early .sites which are specially interesting in connexion with KnO'Sos. It is in fact

a corpus of eaily Cretan aichaeology. written ctvreule calaino .lud with coutiuning interest, lightening

the task of the reader by frequent changes of view-point from the ih'scription of I'Xcavations to special

considerations of pottery or other cLi'-se.' of antiipiitie.s discoveied or to historical si>ccul.itiuus and back

.again in kaleidoscopic fashion. The interest and iinpoi tance of the book for Egyptian au haeolog'ists goes

without saying, and Egypt takes so prominent a pl.ice in it that this review must coniine it.self to

con.sideratiou of .Sir Aethuh's views as to the connexions of Crete with Egyjit,

In the tir.st place he bring.s out the fact that the Cret.in stone vases of the Kaily Minoau period

connect not only witli the Egyptian .stone v.ise.~ of the Old Kingdom in stele, but al'owith those of the

preceding pre-dyn.i.stic pciiod. This is an important and iiicontrovertible oliservation. Then the geiicr.il

contemporaneity of the Early Minoan period with the Old Kingdom and of the Middle IMinoan period

with the Middle Kingdom i.s amply attested and is clearly brought out by .Sir Artiu-e. It is not a little

curious that the main periods of both civilization.s in their earlier stage should a.s a fact have been

practically contempoianeous. and that their origin' seem to have been, at any rate roughly, contemporaneous

also, though po.ssibly Crete was the younger of the two. so far as we can gue's at present. Even the third

or last phase of the Creek Bronze Age culture begins more oi loss at the same time as the New Kingdom.

Wo can see that tlu'so Egyptian historical divisions really corre.spond to three well-marked peiiods of the

development of Egyptian culture, and eve see the same marked distinction of periods in the three Miiio.in ages.

Of these three Minoau ages the earlier jihase of the last was i again cuiiou'ly) generally contemporaneous

with the XVUIth Egyptian Dynasty. The third pha.se of the Early Minoan jieriod mu't have been more

or less contemporaneoii.s witli the Vlth Dynasty, the .second pha~e of the Middle Minoan jieriod w ith the

Xllth— Xlllth, and it.s third iitui'C with the later interniediate and ITyksOs period'. Now' diX's one gather

from .Sir Arthur' .s description that the Third .Middle Minoan period lasted at least 1000 ycais, U' would

be demanded by Prof. Petrie'.s Egyptian chronology'? One sees no rea'Oii to .'Uppo'C from the de.scriptioii

before us that the .'second Jliddle Uliuoau periixl need have Listed more than 200, if that, and the Fii't
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and Second I.ate ^Miiioau pi'i'iud- no know did not hi't inoie than 201' ye,11 -=. But. a[iatt from eou.'idt'iat i(jii

c,f the de-'Cription bv tiie aeknowledped inasttn" ot Ctetaii arehaeolooy. dc)es (tue'> own ai ehaeoloc ieal

kuowledue and .^eu~e of probability allow one to concede to the Third Jtiddh' iMiiioan period a i.uice

of 1000 ye.ii>'? Granted that there are aioumcnti for the loiri; date in the Enrptian e.i-e. we ean 'ce

none in the Cretan. And the s,,|.oud Middle ilinoau period wa> contenipor.ii y with tlie Xlith DynaGy

1 as Prof. Petrie. \\ itli remark.ible atnnien at tlrr* time, wa^ himself the lir>t to '-hew h and the Pii.'t Latr'

Miuoan with the XtTIIth. Kvi‘U if we telescope the Third iliddle fStinuan period into the Second i-.line

work at other 'ites in Crete has not invariably shewn its -,o hard and f.rst a line tretween the two pi-riods

as is apparently visible at Knosso.s), how can wo. on the archaeological data, in.ike the .Middle Miiioan

period last ISOO year,-, from 3400 to 1600 b. c.? In fact, it would seem that Crete is now repaying the

debt .she owes to Ecypt. It wa.s with the help of Egyptian cliiouology that !Minoan archaeology liist

supplied itself with a chronological scheme, when the contempoiaiicity of tlio beginning of tlie Tiiinl

Late !Minoan perioil with the later kings of the X^TIIth Dynasty w as evident at I.ily'os. Enkomi, and

Aniarna. and the polychrome pottery of Kamares from Kahiin was shewn to be ot Xlltli Dynasty age.

!Must wo put 1800 years between them? Is .so long a period arguable from any other excavation in Crete

or l.Sreece, leaving out Knossos? Itatlier we should sti|)pose that all the Greek evidence is in favour of

tliO short chronology, and against Piof. Petrie' .s view. And in Sir Akthuii Evans' book the Cretan evidence

certainly seems to agree with the shoit rather than with the long chronology.

Leaving this important point, we note with some surpri.se that .Sir .\rthur Evaxs accept? .M. Weill's

belief in the Minoan Cretan origin of tlie .supposed harbour-works found by il. Jonuet otl the coast at

-Vlexandria. M. Joxdet does not himself accept M. Weill's attiibiition of so early a date to his submarine

eiigiueeiiug works, and Dr. IIogarth. in .1 recent review of The Palace of Minos in the Geographical Journal

for .^eptemlier 1922. .says plainly •• Nothing could look less like tlio outline of a practicable harbour,

w liether Miiioan or any other, tliau .M. JoxnEr's plan; and the remains in guestion. which have long

been known to Ale.xandriau boatmen and poi t-offlcei's, ,iie explained far more ri'.i'Onably as foundations

of Ptolemaic iiuays and qu.iy-.sido buildings, submerged l>y co.istal subsidence." Dr. Hogarth knows his

s-Vlexandria. and we tiiiiik tliat liis view will command geinwal a-seiit. Another doulitful point is .Sir

-Vrthl'k's apparent aeeeptaute of M. Weill's hypotlietical reconstruction of the royal histoiy of the

Egyptian Intermediate peiiod and the tune of tlie rtyksos. wliieli is open to m.iniinld objections.

Another authority on this disputed period. Dr. Pieper. inis aiieady criticized Weill on tins point witli

ell'ect 0. L.-Z. 1922. 102 fl.: tcli kauu also die Arbeit Weills trotz vieler richtiger Eiuzelheiten uud

beacUton'Werter Anregungeii mu .iL im ganzeii verfeblt ansehen.") I can only agree, and .say, less brut.illy,

that Weill' .s woik is a nio.st v.iliiable coiiipeiidiiim of data on the subjoet. but tii.it las coueliisions can

only be leceived witli tlie gracest doubts.

Sir Arthur liglitly adopts .Mr. (.Irieeiih's re.idiug of tlie nanio on tlie little dioiitc .statuette of the

Xllltli Dynasty found in a Middle Miiioanll .sti.itnm at KnossO.s. a.s
, compounded

witli the name of the gcrddess W.izyt, iii>t that of .Sebek, whieli i' formed with the jiedestal not the

pereli ' Tlie -imilaiity of tlic convention in Egypt and Ciete wliieli represented tlio natural .spot.s

on tlie liide of tlie Imll or cow as qiiatrefoils or crosses, wliieli .Sir Arthur points out, Imd alieady been

noted by the ine-eiit writer in P. .S’ B. A. 1909, p. 146, PI. X\ III. It i' possilile ot couise that Sir Arthur

in.i\ have aiitieipaled me in some juiblication I have missed; if 'O we noted the fact independently.

It is rarely tliat .Sir .Vr.rurp. omits a leferencp, tlioiigli in tlie vast ma=s of reference? in ids foot-

notes it would lie remaikaiile if lie were not to omit some oi-casioiially, or make an orcasional .sliji.

Tlie notes aie a mine of references, and, as usual, admirably illustrate the wide range of the author’s

leal llillg.

-\iiionu tile lilil'tiRitioiis we note many new appt-ar.iiiee'. and tlioiigli tlio older ones sufr'ei somewhat

fiom tlieii diileieiit 'izis and .st_\ Ics due to the c arious prelimiii.iry imlilieatious in u liic-h tliey originally

apjieared. few f.iil to sati'ty: tlie {-olouied pl.ites of poiyelirome [s-tteiy, etc., are Cspeeiallv good .iiid

elieetivc. Tlie pi. in- an- tiy .Mi-ssi

E

vefe and Doi.i,. An uiia void.ilile defe; t of tlie book, due to it- heiii"

a iii-t \olunie to lie folhwed by two othei'. is the abseme of ;in index, wliieli makes eoiisultation oil

iiidn idii.il [loiiit.s \ei\ l.dioiioii-.

IVe must 1 oiicratiil.ite Sir .Vp.rnUR and hi- pmldi'her- most eordiaily on the appeal aiiee of the first

\olunie of the cie.it ,ind loiig-aw ailed book. ]y II. Il.ci.r..
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hofoLnu. ^1 jjn‘lit.<toi /c near Corinth. By Carl W. Bli-le.v, Ph. D. Boston and New York.

American School of Classieai .Studies at .\thens. 1921.

I he (‘\{ ,t\ .tt ion-' ot which t iic i c~itlt ^ .iri' |iii!)li^iic\i iii tin.. Iwiok wort' niadc [x.^'ihic be on opi i.ttiioi

Itoni iiiici'. cculi ibiiti'il t(i the _\njciii;in .'school at -Vtiieii'. by iMi J

.

Alex igo 5Ikiiy-.^ ears 01 iio.ston. and
wen- I, in led out by Di.Carl Hi.eoe.x u'illi the a— i^tance of Ah. liAi.rn Scorr ol the Amcncan Sehool.
.Iiid the nmtinuoii- ,iid ol Ah. A .J, 1!. Waci:. tlie Diicr-toi r,t the BritiAi Sdiool .tt Atlien-. The dinyinp
tia-. (.11 lied out on a ^inidl niouud ending in a low elill' on tlie dioie of tlie Conntiiiaii (Aulf. alioiit tliiee

iiiilc' wc't ot uiodein CoiiiilL. called Korakou. The .Ate h that ot a Bionze Ajie settlenieut. the -.ince^sive

-It. It, I oi which Ciiu lie iuvestiuateil iioin the eailie-t to the late-t period, so that it i^ of inipoit.iuce a^

nivine in alincnt tor the thnt tine*. .i eonipleti' eoiiapeetm ot the development of ihouzt' .\ne civiliz.ttion

in (-Treci (‘ jnoper. Con'-eijui'ntly it ('liable^ u.^ both to place in theii [iioper order and lehition. the ditlerent

1 \ [itn ol ni.iinland potteiv. * T riiriii^.
’

"Aliiitan." " E[ih\ rtieau." " Alainland Alyeeiiaean." etc., wliiih

hitherto h.ive Licked ehionologieul colie'ion. and aho to estimate the iutlneine of the rycLidif .ind Alino.in

Cretan -tOe,^ on tJie development ot the i eramie oi Cieece [iioper during the Bioa/e Ac'. In this re'pecl

the exeavatiou is of high aiciueu]oi.;ieal t alue. and tiie publication should be studied by Epiidiau
aiehieologists as a help to the ideiitifie.ition of ••Aegean" -herds found in Eet’pt.

The dig al-o lesulted in the acijiii'ition of new information .as to the liou'e-buililing of tlie Bron/e

Age Peloponnesians, wlinh should be noted in connexion with the niiestioii of the siipiiosed diflcreut t\ pe-

of Cretan and •• Acliaiaii " ItoU'e. ITiluekily. as the i lilT on the -ea t.ice of the mound -hew-, pet haps Imlf

of the original tell lias fallen into the 'e.t. whieli lias gained mueli upon the l.ind -ince Alyceiue.in times,

carrying with it practically tlie wiiole of the •• pahire." the Imuse ol the loc.il diiei m goveinoi. With

it. no doubt, went the best thine- that these e.iiiy CoiiiitliiaU' posse.ssed. with tlie le-ull that, apart tiom

the all-iniportaiit potterc^. the finds of .idti.il ubjei ts were iii-ignifii ant. and even tlie pottery i- more

important to the scientific -tudent of arclueidugy than to the arti-r. <i- it i= veiy lragment,u'\’. Bui it-

message is invaluable, neverthcle.—. Little iiifonnatiou .i.- to burials w a- leeovered. except to tuove tlieii

simplieit_v.

The illustrations, cspeiially the coloured jdate' of pottery, .it e vet y good. With their lielii the reiidei

can well follow the exidan.itioii- in the text leji.irdiiig the hick of eoniiexion between the eulliiie of tlie

••Early Ilelladie" (=Eailc Alinuaii in lime) and th.it ot the ••Aliddle Jlelladic” Jieiiods. which aigue-

oecup.ttion bv' an entirely new race; .uid again with leg, iid to tie' rd.uioii'liip between the Aliny,in and

the Alycenteau cer.iniics .ind tlie inllnenee ot the Aliiio.iu on both. We coiigiatul.itc JJr. Bi.eue.s and the

American .School on an excellent piece of work. pp Hall.

Egyptian Visits to Ameriea S’owe enriour eriilence di-aMri rtd hi/ n Lin/lie.-.. Printed in New Yoik (Jity,

January 1922. twenty-four pages with many illustratic-ns.

This pamphlet is iieiliiqis meant to be taken -eiiously. The w i itei .iiip.iieiitlx hopes to piiiwe that

tlie Alai^.tu ci\ ilis-ttioii w.is derived from Eg\ [d, jiroli.ibly through .in Kg\[iti.in eoloiiy estulili-hing itselt

in Alexico about .SOOO n. c. It eontaiiis illustrations of Alayau momimeiits and liieiuglyph- and tlie-e m.iy

be new to many Eeyiitolugist- who h.ive nut tilin' to -tudy the iutei e-ting antiipiit it's of Amerii.i. But

• ilthougli jioints of resenibliince may undoubtedly be found between Alayau and Egypitian de-igii. tlieii

genealogical eoniiexion is not obvious nor is it made clearer by the -tatement- of Air. Lutties.

P. l.L. c.

Journ. ol Eg\pt. Aicli. viii
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